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.lllitzer Prize Winner Graces CSC 
mReld 
. Halberstam, }our

- eand author, will be 
fi :ing a lecture on the 

ie Challenge to 
, 311 ecenomy, Thur

~ ~ e pm in the Fine Arts 
8j 
d lecture, ''The 

a:we Challenge," is part 
Jundings course. The 

n• end this lecture are 
lJ 11ents of all new 
a 3. According to Dean 

li•l1 there will be a 
Ila amount of space in 

18 litorium, however a 
u :ircuit television will 

be provided in the gallery 
allowing everyone a chance 
to listen to Halberstam. 

This correspondent, most 
widely known for his 
detailed coverage of the 
Vietnam W er, was assigned 
to Vietnam by The New York 
Times in September of 1962. 
While in Vietnam he follwed 
Vietnamese troops and their 
American advisors in the 
Mekong Delta. Due to his in
depth coverage of the events 
he was criticized by officials 
in the Pentagon. 

Although he received 
much criticism, Halberstam 

has been repeatedly awar
ded for his reporting on 
Vietnam. In 1964 this repor
ter, alorur with Malcolm W. 
Browne and the Associated 
Press, was awarded a Pulit
zer Prize for his inter
national writing. He was 
also presented the first 
Louis M. Lyons award and a 
1963 George Polk Memorial 
Award. 

As a novelist he has writ
ten numerous books concer
ning his experiences in Viet
nam and political issues. His 
first novel. The Noblest 
Roman, was published in 

1961 followed by The Making 
of a Quagmire, which was his 
first book about Vietnam. 
Halberstam also wrote One 
Jlery Hot Day, The Un
finished Odyssey, Ho, and 
The Best and the Brightest. 

Among writing for 
newspapers in Boston! 

Mississippi, Tennessee and 
New York, Halberstam 
wrote for a variety of 
magazines. 

Although this event is a 
requirement of all new 
students, the opportunity is 
open for everyone to attend. 

l1Let's Start Giving 
SJ for Africa and the 

dil:a leaders from 1,000 
~~· and high schools in 
V, tates have joined 
' tlil · in a studentcam-

~
• o lgainst hunger. The 
JQ~. entitled So Let's 
I I iving: The National 
u Campaign Against 
•I is being organized 
tht student Public In-

~
t1 Research Groups 
~ based on over 100 
( 38. 

lrt ents have been 
~he strongest suppor

o TSA for Africa,'' said 
y 0 rter, a student mem-
1: o the campaign ad
rN oard. "But we must 
~ oo than buy the album, 
plUl commit ourselves to 
!std ~de to end hunger.' ' r a message to students 
tCJIIl ide, Lionel Richie, 
•utt11r of the hit single 

f\ 3 the World said, 
• ltional Student Cam
n • \g a inst Hunger is 

r · ance to join forces 

~
SA for Africa in 
3 brighter day for so 

~ 'ss fortunate people. 
~ 1 :i the hope of the 

;ive your time, talent 
at rgy to begin building 
ii are now." 

tgh USA for Africa. 
teJ :i reached so many 
8J said Ken Kragen, 

cW and President of 
r Africa, "but the 

c.41 Student Campaign 
· .a Hunger enables us 
w leadership for the 
MB 

Campaign will have 
-pert focus; GIVE: 

11· ers to benefit USA 
Africa; LEARN: 

c .. nal events to 
U!JDderstanding about 
ee and ACT: local 

eo to attack hunger in 
:\II 3d State'l " '!Aid Pat-

ty Dorsey, chairperson of the 
Massachusetts Public In
terest Research Group and a 
student at Boston College. 

Students who conduct the 
most effective projects in 
each category will be 
honored at the World 
Hunger Media Awards 
ceremony by USA for Africa 
at the United Nations this 
November. The World 
Hunger Media Awards are 
sponsored by Kenny and 
Marianne Rogers. 

"We look forward to 
working with campaign and 
helping to honor those 
students who conduct the 
most successful campaigns 
in their schools and com
muni ties," said Marty Rogol, 
Executive Director of USA 
for Africa. 

The Campaign has formed 
a National Speakers Bureau 
of many of the nations 
leading hunger experts in 
association with Lecture
Literary Management, Inc. 
of New York City. The 
Bureau, bringing together 
many of the leaders of 
hunger organizations for the 
first time for such an 
educational campaign, in
cludes: Ken Kragen and 
Marty Rogol, President and 
Executive Director of USA 
for Africa; David Guyer, 
President of SA VE The 
Children; John Hammock, 
Executive Director of Oxfam 
America; Francis Moore 
Lappe and Joseph Collins, c~ 
founders of the Institute for 
Food and Development 
Policy; and Dr. Larry Brown, 
Chairperson of the Physician 
Task Force on Hunger in 
America. Guest stars from 
USA for Africa will speak 
depending upon availability. 

The Campaign mailed a 32 
page " Hunger Action 
Manual" to 30.000 student 

leaders at every college and 
high school in the country at 
the end of Ausnist. The 
manual was produced with 
assistance from BBD&:O, a 
New York-based advertising 
agency and the Crisis Ac
tion Team, a group of volun
teers from New York's ad
vertising community. 

A number of prominent in
dividuals have joined the 
campaign advisory board 
including: Marty Rogol, 
Executive Director of USA 
for Africa; Reverend 
Theodore Hes burgh, 
President, University of 
Notre Dame; Amy Carter, 
Freshman at Brown Univer
sity; Representative Mickey 
Leland (D-TX) Chairperson, 
House Select Committee on 
Hunger; Representative 
Marge Roukema (R-NJ) 

so lets 
~f!u:tO 
giving 

Ranlcing Minority Member, 
House Select Committee on 
Hunger; Representative Ben
jamin Gilman (R-NY); Dr. 
Larry Brown, Chairperson, 
Physician Task Force on 
Hunger in America; Peter 
Davies, President, Interac
tion; John Hammock, 
Executive Director, Oxfam .-------------------------..... 
America; Mel J. Reynolds, 
President, American Sholars 
Against Hunger, Inc.; and 
Mike LeMov, Executive 
Director, Food Research and 
Action Center. 

The sponsors of the cam
paign. The Student Public 
interest Research Groups 
(PIRGs) are the largest 
national network of students 
working with professional 
staff on a variety of social 
action projects. In 1984, the 
PIRGs organized the 
National Student Campaign 
for Voter Registration, 
which helped to register 
more than 500,000 students 
nationwide. 
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EDITORIAL 
Once again the criticism of the f oOd service floats 

around campus from student to student. And once again 
nothing is done about the complaints. 

Last year much dissatisfaction towards PFM was ex· 
pressed by the student body. We moaned and groaned, but 
nothing was accomplished until we actively boycotted the 
food service at their front door. Was that the answer or was 
it just the final straw? 

We could continue to complain to each other from the 
time wA AntAI' thA dinintr hall to the time we leave. This 
would result in the venting our frustrations, but the food 
would contiiiue to remain the same. We could go through 
the trouble of organizing another boycott. Go without paid 
meals for a day, stand at the new food service's doors, and 
draw their attention to our dissatisfaction. However, this 
seems all to familiar and concludes in delayed results. 
There seems to be an easier solution to our problem, one 
that has been overlooked or ignored to this point: lodge a 
valid complaint with the manager. 

Put aside tactics that fall on deaf ears or create a con· 
troversy and go straight to the man in charge. Once he has 
heard a number of valid complaints he will get the idea. If 
that fails then we can resume our boycotting position. 
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HOW C.AN WE ~1 
YOllLL AStl>E SY YOUR 
S\GNAlURE ON THl~ 

/tGREEMEN\. .. ? 

EAR ARMS 
TALKS 

To the Editor, 

Hey students. isn't it great 
to be back? The old school 
has never looked better. 
Beware though. some of 
these improvements are 
merely superficial. For 
example, have you had the 
pleasure of dealing with the 
newer staff people in the 
Registrar's Office yet? If you 
have, you'll probably know 
what I have to say and if you 
haven't, let me warn you. 

If you go in there with a 
question or problem, chan
ces ere you'll be greeted 
with a glare of hostile 
distain by one of the front 
desk people and a surly 
"Can I help you?" es she 
stubbornly remains seated 
et a desk. If you have the 

To the Editor, 
I am outrageous about this 

"new thing" called the 
posting policy! It specifically 
states that no posters, flyers, 
or the such shall be placed 
on sidewalks, windows, 
building walls, doors, etc., 
etc. The result of that has 
already raised its ugly head! 

During bookrusb, 
everyone was trying to obey 
the policy and the result was 
chaotic! Posters were being 
placed over other posters on 
bulletin boards to abide by 
the rule. 

I'm outrageous because I 
was selling (or attempting to 
sell) some of my used books 
and failed because there 
were two or three other 
posters on top of my posters! 

I am also mad because 
when I tried putting up a 
poster not on a bulletin / 
board, it was torn down. 
However, all the other 
posters that were illegally 
posted remained fixed to the 
wall! I feel that if this policy 

To the Editor, 
I would like to take this 

time to apologize to everyone 
who attended the second 
show (9:00) of Footloose for 
the problems that occurred. 

The problems began when 
one the projectors' bulbs 
blew. Once replaced. the 
projector "refused" to feed 
the film through properly. 

audacity to say yes, you'll 
have to explain what you 
need, once while she's sit
ting there, across the abyss 
between the counter and the 
desks and then again when, 
exasperated and disgusted 
with you, she gives in and 
comes over to the counter. 
Now you're really in trouble. 
At best you are made to feel 
that you are a pesky nuisan
ce that must be tolerated 
and disposed of. At worst, 
though, you'll experience the 
rudest of the rude. They act 
es if you ere the lowest rung 
in a social caste system, the 
"untouchables" of 
Castleton: stupid, trivial, in
consequential slime that 
wandered into the 
Registrar's Office and dared 

is to work, everyone should 
be "penalized", not just a 
select few! 

I am, in a way, glad to 
Huden's doors corroded 
with posters. This shows 
that most of the students 
believe that the posting 
policy should be demolished 
and are expressing this 
through "illegal" posting. 

I feel · that the posting 
policy, as it is now, should be 
thrown out and have posters 
posted es they were lest 
year and the year before 
that. Although the campus 
would be corroded with 
posters, each club and in
dividual can put up a poster 
knowing that people will see 
it. 

Telling people they can't 
do something makes them 
want to do it that much 
more. So why not let people 
be happy and let them post 
posters where they wish? 

A concemed student 

After desperately fighting 
with it, it fed. Then the 
projector jumped the film 
and it came off the track. To 
prevent damage to the 
projector and the film, it had 
to be rewound and refed 
(that's the reason for the 
continuous stopping and 
starting). Finally it ran nor
mally! 

Once again, I am ex
tremely sorry for all the 
problems that arose at last 
week's film. I can assure you 

AOHALD REAGAN and MIKHAIL GOA&'ICHEV 

bvl 
to interrupt them et th• • 
desks. Whatever yo 
problem is, it is your O\ yo 
fault, a product of yo ~ 
inherent ineptitude, ai 

8l 
cannot be solved - goodb1 ~ 
(If you can make it through ~ 
Jim Davidson before bei: bthAe 
summarily dismissed, you' 
got it made but if not, y1 
might as well forget it.) fPrr~ 

I would like to take tl: 
0 opportunity to remind tJ 

staff in the Registrar's C ~ 
fice and some elsewbe fali 
across this campus that if .:i1 
wasn't for students th• ~ 
would not have jobs. We a decl 
the paying customers be E 
and it would behoove them RBI 
remember it sometime 

Jackie Rose 

To the Editor, 
It came to our attention e 

ter reading your letter on tl 
"Freshman 15," that tl 
majority of the femalee c 
campus have ALOT more 
worry about than a mere 1 
pounds. Is our collet 
becoming a fat farm? As 
solution to this problem. ~ 
recommend a copy of Jm 
Fonda's Workout tape l 
given to each and every i 
coming freshmen (not 
mention a few other ladi1 
on campus.) 

Looking forward to a llh 
mer year, 

J.l 

7 

St~ 

~ 
doz 

~~ 

Ho 
pu 
881 

t~ that I will do everything i 
my power to help prever 8CJ 
this from reoccurring again atl 

Again, I apologize to all ' M 
you involved and thank yo 
for being so patient with us 0~ 
I hope to see you all at ov Ja 
next film, Raiders ohthe Lo! wr 

ba~ Ark, on Octo er ~ 

~ Sincerel. 

DeanPra 
Presldentc 

the Film C.Ommltt• 

gl~ 

~ w, 
Ptj 

~ 



Alternative Airwaves"" 
bv Bruce Albert 

"Was that a noise out 
your window, or a shadow 
on your blind? And you lie 
there naked, like a body in a 
tomb, suspended animation 
as I slip into your room." 

So snarls Bon Scott, then 
the lead singer for the 
Austrailian heavy metal 
band AC-DC. The lyrics are 
from the song "Night 
Prowler," found on the 
band's 1979 album "High
way to Hell." All in all, a 
fairly harmless song. The 
only wrong AC-DC has com
mitted is producing more 
decibels than brain waves. 

But when Richard 
Ramirez, "The Night 
Stalker," decides to inter
pret the song literally to the 
tune of 16 murders and two 
dozen assaults. PTA's and 
church groups everywhere 
are quick to condemn the 
group as another band out to 
change their innocent 
children into sex-crazed. 
blood-thirsty psychotics. 
Other performers/bands 
falling into this category in
clude Prince, who, among 
other naughty songs, claims 
to have a nymphomaniac 
friend Nikki who uses a 
Reader's Digest in a most 
peculiar way, Madonna, the 
latest in a long line of Sleaze 
Queens, and various other 
heavy metal bands with song 
titles like "Eat Me .Alive" 
and "(Animal) F- Like a 

Beast." 
Such shock appeal no 

doubt plays a significant role 
in the success of today's 
rock 'n roll tenn idols. 
Bizarre dress and ap
pearance, profane or 
suggestive lyrics, and songs 
dedicated to the worship of 
drugs or the occult are sure 
bets to attract throngs of im
pressionable young adults. 
Having the right is as, if not 
more, important as the per. 
former'& musical message. 

This "shock appeal" 
phenomena is not exclusive 
to the 80'e as Bon Scott and 
company illustrate. Today's 
artists reflect a pattern that 
can be traced back to the 
roots of rock 'n roll. In the 
50'e Elvis Presley gyrated 
and crooned hie way to the 
top of the early rock scene. 
In the 60'e, bands like The 
Beatles, The Rolling Stones. 
and Jefferson Airplane pen
ned tunes glorifying the use 
of drugs and advocating the 
concept of free love. Then 
there's Jimi Hendrix, Janis 
Joplin, and The Doors, who 
embodied the "live fast, die 
young" ideal. The early 70'e 
marked the height of the 
Glitter Rock movement. 
David Bowie as Ziggy Star
dust (Wham, bam, Thank 
you ma'am}, .Alice Cooper, 
and The New York Dolls all 
had their fanatical 
followers. The late 70's gave 
rise to the punk movement in 

Get A Clue ... 
by Wallace Eddy 

"I look awful in green!" 
Hopefully_ none of the cam
pus buildings will share this 
sentiment, for green is 
prevalent here. We could, 
however, write a new 
screenplay, "The Green that 
ate Castleton," maybe not. 

What's wrong with green? 
Afterall what color is grass 
or Jack's stalk? How could 
Jack have found the gold 
without his green her
bacious climbing medium? 
Maybe Castleton State 
College students should stop 
glaring at the green and 
glean for the gold that lurks 
behind the ivy-covered 
walls? 

Granted, some ap-
propriation of funds for the 
greening of Castleton seems 
poorly planned, however our 

Senate 
by Mary Daum 

I would like to start out 
Senate minutes this week 
with an explanation of what 
this column concerns. 

The purpose of Senate 
minutes is to better inform 
you, as students, of the im
portant issues on campus. 
The Student Association 
Senate deals with such 
issues as: alcohol policies, 
the food sorvice, overall im
provements to campus life, 
and the budgetig of many 
clubs. Our meetings, held 
every Thursday at 12:45, are 

fearless leaders are human, 
and thereby are allowed a 
few mistakes. Maybe they do 
have a fear, the fear of the 
powers that be. Whether it 
be Washington, Moscow, or 
Waterbury, certain "hints" 
are hard to ignore. It is dif
ficult to spend someone 
else's money when it is a no 
win situation. 

In lieu of constant, hollow 
complaining by students, 
would it not be better and 
more positive to off er con
structive ideas as to the ap
propriation of funds? Good 
management science 
decrees that two-way com
munication is the key to suc
cess. This key should be used 
to unlock the Pandora's Box 
of administrative problems 
now so that we can get with 
the unlocking of our minds. 

Minutes 
ooen to anvone who woulci 
like to attend, unless other
wise specified. If you have 
an idea or see an issue to 
comment on, feel free to 
share your thoughts with us. 

We, as Senators, are here 
to be your voice to the 
college. We share in your 
concerns and appreciate 
your feedback. 

For further information on 
Senate proceedings or if any 
suggestions, leave a note in 
m y box, located upstairs in 
the Campus Center Student 
Association office. 

England and later in 
America. The Sex Pistols, 
The Clash, and The 
Stranglers are examples of 
bands whose ideas and at
titudes have had direct in
fluences on much of today's 
rock music. 

Parents of teenagers 
today have been witness to 
30 years of such deviant 
behavior. Yet they don't un
derstand when Johnny 
comes home sporting an 
earring and pink mohican. 
These parents may have 
worshipped Elvis or worn 
beads and paisley clothes as 
young adults. 

If history proves itself 
right, the rage of today will 
be forgotten tomorrow. The 
Madonna-nanna-be's will 
toss aside their costume 
jewlry and lace gloves in 
favor of the latest craze. 
Eventually, most will mature 
out of this stage and go on to 
lead product:Wed lives. Even 
old metal-heads, despite the 
annoying tendency to 
respond "Huh?" to every 
question asked them, will 
become mature adults. A 
few years of patience should 
bear this theorv out. 

For those who insist rock 
'n roll is going to hell and 
dragging the rest of the 
world with it, I sav you can 

keep your old Pat Boone and 
Carpenters records. As for 
me, I'll take my chances. 

....... ,.~ -
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OPED 
CASTI.ETON 

Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1985 

Imports for sale, 9:oo AM -
5:00 pm, Campus Cnt. Lobby 

Drop In Room open, 9:00 
AM - 5:00 PM, Reed House, 
Sponsored by STEP. Try our 
new path! 

SA Social Committee 
meeting, 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM, 
Campus Center Music Room. 
Volunteers welcome! 

Student Education 
Association meeting, 7:00 
PM - 8:00 PM, Campus 
Center If ormal Lounge. New 
members welcome! 

COFFEEHOUSE. Light en
tertainment and chatter, 
8:00 PM- 11:00 PM, Campus 
Center lnf ormal Lounge. 
Sponsored by STEP. 

Learning Center: Writing 
Workshop, 7:00 PM - 10:00 
PM, Library Conference 
Room. Sponsored by STEP. 

Thursday,Sept.26,1985 

PA'\'l)A"Y'!l!llllll 

Blood Drawing, 11:30 AM 
- 5:00 PM, Campus Center 
Multipurpose Room. Spon
sored by American Red 
Cross. 

SA Senate meeting, 12:45 
PM. Campus Center Formal 
Lounge. Public invited. 

Political . Discussion 

CALENDAR 

Required Soundings Lecture: 
David Halberstam on The 
Japanese Challenge, 8:00 PM, 
Fine Arts Center. Soundings 
students must bring signed 
vouchers. Please arrive 
early. 

Leering Center: Writing 
Workshop, Math. 7:00 PM -
10:00 PM, Library Conferen
ce Room. Sponsored by 
STEP. 

Friday, Sept. 27, 1985 

Non-Traditional Students 
Group, 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM, 
Reed House Drop In Room. 
Sponsored by STEP. All are 
welcome! 

Saturday,Sept.28,1985 

Women's Soccer vs. Colby 
-Sawyer, 1:00 PM. 

Sunday,Sept.29,1985 

COFFEEHOUSE featuring 
Michael Spiro, 1:oo PM -
3:00 PM, Campus Center 
Amphitheatre. Sponsored by 
SA Coffeehouse Committee. 

l\fonday,Sept.30,1985 

Drop In Room open, 9:00 
AM - 5:00 PM, Reed House, 
Sponsored by STEP. 

Group, 12:45 PM - 2:00 PM. 
Campus Center Music Room. 
all are welcome. 

Learning Center: Writing 
Workshop, Math, Business, 
7:00 PM - 10:00 PM, Library 

6:15 . Conference Room. Spon
sored by STEP. 

Chorus rehearsal, 
PM, Fine Arts Center. 

~·················~ : c ·astleto11 : 
: Village Store : • • 
: We Carry A : 
:complete Selection: • • : Of Kegs In Stock : 
• Huge selection of Portal • 
: Publications Posters : 
• t -~ ' J -·~ ... •• • 

•• ~ .:~e~~~~:. i: •• Beer FF't.u~? • ~-"' •::- Wine 

• Soda llJi ~- Groceries • . ,-- . 
• Magazines ·:. :~·~ . Newspapers • 

• Boob c..-:. .... ._ ~ Cards • 

! Fre~h C; Meat" • 
~ ..................• 
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Hallucinogenic 
(CPS} 

A new recreational drug 
seems to be appearing on 
college campuses, resear
chers say. 

Use of "magic" 
mushrooms natural 
hallucinogenics with effects 
similar to but milder that 
LSD - is rising on West 
Coast, New Yor} City and 
even on British campuses. 
say researchers at UCLA 
and Cal State-Northridge. 

But national drug surveys 
ere missing what could be 
the beginning of a trend by 
asking the wrong questions 
and misinterpreting data, 
the researchers add. 

The study, prepared by 
UCLA student John Thom
pson. Cal State 
enthobotanist William Em
boden and UCLA 
psychologists M. Douglas 
Anglin and Dennis Fisher, 
says nearly 15 percent of 
1,507 students surveyed at 
UCLA and Cal State
Northridge admitted to using 
mushrooms at least once. 

A state Substance Abuse 
Services study showed New 
York City high school 
students who had tried 
hallucinogenics, including 
mushrooms, increased from 
six percent in 1978 to 10 

percent in 1983. 
"Ou.r survey proved two 

things,'' Fisher notes. ''First, 
mushrooms are the major 
hallucinoRenic beinR used in 
our sample, not LSD. And 
second, national drug sur
veys are asking questions in 
the wrong way and 
misreporting the data." 

When mushroom users 
are asked if they have used 
LSD or anvthing similar, 
"yes" respondents are 
labeled LSD users in other 
surveys, he says. Those who 
don't consider mushrooms 
similar to LSD answer "no" 
and ere recorded as non
users. 

"Either way, the answers 
are misreported," Fisher 
says. 

Most studies, he claims, 
show hallucinogenics use is 
stable, but don't show use 
variations for different kinds 
of hallucinogens. 

The California study, 
which asked specific 
questions about mushrooms, 
LSD, and other 
hallucinogenics, shows most 
users have tried mushrooms, 
but few have taken just LSD, 
he claims. 

It's not the first inkling 
that hallucinogens ere 
coming back. 

Club Day 
by Louis Bemer 

Bands, balloons, and 
booth announced the begin
ning of Club Day. The 
Student Association's clubs 
set up their tables represen
ting their purpose. 

A majority of the clubs 
had an exceptional turnout. 
Much attention wee focused 
on the Outing Club, 

displaying a canoe and other 
various equipment. WIUV 
ended the event with a 
drawing. The drawing, con

sisting of new member's 
names, awarded such prizes 
as an album and at-shirt. 

The other attraction of the 
day wee the Greg Greenway 
band, who played a variety 
of music. 

Film Preview Matte 
by Dean Pratt 

The Film Committee is 
back and better than ever!! 
This year the Film Commit
tee has planned a spec
tacular series of movies that 
will make you beg for morel 

Our first movie, Porky's 1. 
had the biggest audience 
since Excalibur last year: 80 
people! The committee hopes 
that the number of viewers 
will continue to be that 
large (if not larger!) 
throughout the entire year! 

This year the Fillll Com
mittee has brought new 
"items" on campus. Trailora 
are being used to advertise 
the upcoming movies to be 
shown on campus. These 
help the committee pre
advertise movies so the 
students know what they 
will be in store for. 

Also, the Film Committee 
will start a "Bring Your 
Favorite Faculty To The 
Movies" night on October 3. 
Like the "Bring a Faculty to 
Lunch" program, every time 
a CSC student brings a 
f acuity to the movies, both 
names will fo into a book. At 
the end o the year . the 

faculty that came to the most 
movies will receive a special 
prize. 

The Film Committee has 
uso planned a Fall Film 
Festival to held on October 
31 and November 1 from 8 
pm - 2 am. The movies that 
will be shown are 
Rosemary's Baby, Halloween 
1. and everybody's favorite 
Rocky Horror Picture Show/ 
There will be a small ad
mission price of $1 for all 
three movies and tickets will 
be sold in the Campus Center 
starting this week. Just wat
ch for the ticket table in the 
lobby of the Campus Center. 
(NOTE: Due to limited space, 
only 110 tickets will be 
available for each night. 
Thie event will not count 
towards the "Bring Your 
Favorite Faculty To The 
Movies" program.) 

The Film Committee is 
glad to be back and is willing 
to hear compliments or com
plaints about any movies. 
Feel free to leave a note in 
the Film Committee mailbox 
in the S.A. Office. 

Watch out, CSC!! The Film 
Committee is alive in '85!! 

Drugs Comeback 
"Don't ask me why, but 

about ever~O years is a 
cycle for s,' he says. 

Pinette 
Rocks csc In 1983, Drug Enfor

cement Administration 
spokesman Franz Hirzy said 
falling prices were in
creasing LSD's popularity. 

A recent Arizona State 
study found LSD use had 
risen at four of five cam
puses surveyed: North 
Carolina, Arizona State, 
SUNY and Penn. 

"It's like we ad nostalJria 
for the 50'e and now the 
60's. People who didn't live 
through those times find 
them interesting." 

by Loula •• r Cl 
a 

But the National Institute 
of Drug Abuse (NIDA) is 
skeptical. 

~lin blames "media 
hype' for generating in
terest in various drugs, and 
predicts the extent of 
mushroom use "depends on 
the media attention." 

On Friday, the 6th. of ~J ()~N 
tember, the students of CS 
were given a rare treat. Ric 
Pinette and his band put o 
an exceptional dancelco1 
cert in the Buden Dinin di 
Hall. The concert was apor 1t1 

"I haven't heard about in
creased mushroom use at 
least on this side of the coun-

"These things have a kind 
of word-of-mouth attribution 
that makes them attrActive 
to people who use them,'' she 

sored by the Social Commi 11 
tee, who promises more sue ~ 
concerts. ~ 

Rick Pinette'a stage aho1 
was quite different fro1 
other bands. He did not onl ~ 
sing his songs, but got hi 

try," says NIDA 
Washington, D.C. 
spokeswoman Dorin 
Czechowitz. "And I can't say 
(the California) study is sup
ported by any data in our 
surveys.' 

says. "Usually the ex
perimentors are bright, alert 
people." 

While it's illegal to 
possess or use mushrooms. 
the non-hallucinogenic 
reproductive spores are 
legal. 

audience involved by ir · 
viting people on stage wit 

But, so far, mushroom use 
seems to be confined to small 
areas on both coasts, Anglin 
says. If mushrooms' 

him or conducting a a~ RI 
along. Pinette was Ill 
refreshing chae f rolD th ~ 
stiff upper-lip bands wh a 
couldn't be thered wit co 

"The mushroom center 
seems to be established in 
Washington state," Fisher 
agrees. "The Pacific North
west has an ideal wet, humid 
climate for growth. It's quite 
likely they grow well there.'' 

availibilitv enhances their 
popularity, "it will be in
teresting to see how how fast 
the trend moves," Anglin 
says. 

their audience. ~ 
Pinette sang a variety <J ~ 

The new interest in 
mushrooms could be 
cyclical, researcher Anglin 
explains. 

But mushroom probably 
won't affect use of other 
drugs like marijuana, 
cocaine and alcohol, he says. 
"Coke is in for the rest of the 
decade." 

todav·s nnnnler songli 
Bryan Adams end Dir1 
Straits were just a few of th 
many bands he emulatet 
with pinpoint accuracy. 

Hopefully, the Socia 
Committee can once qaiJ 
return Rick Pinette and hi 
band toCSC. 

Truman Scholarship Available 
Castleton State College Scholarships nationally. The 

sophomores interested in a DEADLINE for all 1986 ap-
career in government ser- plications is December 1, 
vice at the federal, state, or 1985. 
local level are invited to ap- Castleton State College 
ply for a 1986 Harry S. can nominate two students 
Truman Scholarship. for the 1986 competition. 

Established by Congress in The scholarship award 
1975, the Harry S. Truman covers eligible expenses up 
Scholarship Foundation to + 5,000 per year for the 
operates an ongoing junior year, the seniorJ,ear, 
educational scholarship and two years of gra uate 
program designed to provide study. 
opportunities for outstan- To be eligible, students 
ding U.S. students with must be full-time 

the class,. and be a U.:s 
citizen or U.S. nations 
heading towal'd a career iI 
government. 

Interested students should 
submit a letter of ap
plication, a statement ot 
career plans, a list of past 
public-service activities or 
other leadership positions, e 
current transcript, and a 
600-word essay discussing a 
public policy issue of their 
choice to Holman D. Jordan, 

potential leadership ability sophomores working towar-
to prepare for careers in d or planning to pursue a Jr., Truman Scholarshii 
government SfH'•'i::::e. baccalaureate degree, have Faculty Representative, 26t 

In April 1986, the Foun- a "B" average or equivalent, Leavenworth, by October 15 
dation will award 105 stand in the upper fourth ~f 1985. 

:i*************************************************~ 

! Fireside Flicks ! 
* + 
E Rm1ts t 
* + * + 

E Raiders of the Lost t 
E Ark i * + 
! October 3 ~ 
* + ! Thursday Night ! 
E 6:30 and 9:00 i 
* i * i * i 

! In The ~ 
* * ! Multi-purpose Room 
E of. the Campus Center 
E Admission Free * . 
***********************************************~** ~-
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Artists Come 
Castleton 

To 
(PRJ ts at Castleton Fine Arts 

Castleton State College in Center. 
Castleton, Vermont will host The 1985-1986 season, A 
a residency by Capitol BAROQUE BANQUET, will 
Chamber Artists during the feature best-loved works 
1985-1986 season. Ac- from the Baroque repertoire 
claimed for providing the - Bach's Brandenburg 
Northeast region with Concerti Nos. 2 and 5, 
distinguished musicians and Vivaldi's Seasons, Albinoni's 
distinctive programs, CCA Adagio, Pachelbel's Canon, 
will provide a number of and Telemann's Suite in A 
services to the College and minor and Tafel Music 
public schools of the Ad- alongside works by Mozart, 
<lison-Rutland area. Beethoven, Havdn and 

This unique residency is Brahms. In addition there 
supported locally by will be premieres of new 
Castleton State College and works and a piece that 
the Addison-Rutland Super- features computer tape 
risory Union. The young ' along with traditional in
people of the Addison- struments. 
Rutland area will receive Capitol Chamber Artists 
educational, informal has been an intrepidly 
programs discussing the energetic participant in the 
music, history, acoustics and Northeast's musical vitality 
composers. In addition to the since 1969. In ensuing years 
services provided to the it has played in concert 
public schools, Capitol halls, theaters, schools. 
Chamber Artists will give parks and meeting centers 
eight chamber music concer- throughout the Northeast, as 

Gary Malle (left) and 
Stephanie Keating rehear
sing a scene from Carnival. 

well as New York City's 
Abraham Goodman House 
and Lincoln Center, and in 
Fairbanks, Alaska. Honored 
with prestigious grants from 
the National Endowment for 
the Arts, the New England 
Foundation for the Arts, and 
New York State Council on 
the Arts, CCA was recently 
one of three select groups 
(the others being Collage, 
made up of musicians from 
the Boston Symphony, and 
the New York Ensemble for 
New Music, made up of 
musicians from the New 
York Philharmonic) to 
receive a special National 
Endowment for the Arts 
Consortium Grant expressly 
for the commissioning of new 
works. 

Special subscription of· 
f ers with savings up to 33 
percent are available. Call 
(802) 468-5615, ext. 258. 

photo by Cindy Wade 

Carnival 
Productions Under Way 
by C.lndy Wade 

The Castleton State 
College Players have com
pleted auditions for their 
musical production of Car
nival. This is a story, set in 
France in the 1950's, of a 
young girl who joins a car
nival and is initiated into the 
harshness of the adult world 
but also finds love. Carnival 
is based on material by 
Helen Deutsch, book by 
Michael Stewart, with music 
and lyrics by Bob Merrill. 
This production is directed 
by Bryon Avery, theater arts 
professor at Castleton. 
Avery has directed over 120 
productions with various 
professional and 
educational theatres. He is a 
member of the American 
Society for Theatre Resear
ch and Actors Equity 
Association. 

Cast members include 

Stephanie Keating as Lili. 
Miss Keating, originally 
from Litchfield, N.H. and a 
theatre arts major at CSC, 
hes performed 
professionally with such 
companies as Surflight 
Theatre, The Manhattan 
Savoyard&, The Julian Ac
ting Company and the Kean 
Company. John Liccerdi of 
Rutland will be featured in 
the role of Paul. Liccardi has 
appeared in several CSC 
productions, his most recent 
being the role of Charlie An
derson in Shenandoah. 

Other cast members in
clude Geoff Hebert, Brett 
Buteau, Tom Helebe, Estelle 
l3urgess, Janice Grunor, Cin
dy Wede, Linda Townsend 
and Michael Valentine from 
Rutland, Bomoseen and 
Poultney areas. Castleton 
State College students in
clude Gary Malle, Matt 

Esenwine, Ed Uhrich, Amy 
Cox, Debra Gersten. 
Michelle Lewis, Dean Pratt. 
Catherine Streeter, 
Veronique Allemane, Deidre 
Dideriksen and Jill Ander
son. Also Sarah West, 
Rebecca Burroughs, Staph 
Van Vlack, Sheron Brophy, 
Denni Pratt, Kathleen 
Simons, Kristie Schubert, 
Tanya Nagel and Mark Vad
ney. 

Technical Director for this 
production is Geoff Hebert 
of Rutland. Rehearsal 
pianist is Rita Lane and or
chestra conductor is 
Richard Diehl. 

The show will open Oc
tober 16 and run through 
October 19. Curtain is 8:15 
pm. Reservations can be 
made by calling the box of
fice in the Fine Arts Center 
at (802) 468-5615. 
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Baroque 
Banqu.et 
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Outing Club's .Glen Lake 
Weekend 
by Tun Harrington 

The Outing Club officially 
began its 1985-86 schedule 
of events with a trip to Glenn 
Lake over this oast weekend. 

The club left the school 
Friday at 4:00 pm and retur
ned on saturday afternoon. 
Those who went on the trip 
were treated to two days of 
canoeing, hiking, and cam
ping. Club supervisor 
Charlie Downey noted that 
weather conditions couldn't 
have been any better for the 
excursion and that the warm 
sunny weather on Friday 
made for a spectacular show 
in the sky on that night. "The 
orange harvest moon was 

just brilliant and almost 
made the campfire un
necessary." On Saturday, 
those who went on the trip 
were treated to mountain
climbing in the morning 
followed by an instructional 
demonstration by Downey 
and his assistants on safety 
in a canoe. Downey stressed 
that safety and fun go hand
in-hand. The club's next ven
ture will be moutain
climbing at Mount Killington 
on Tuesday, September 24 et 
1:00 pm. So come on out all 
you outdoorsmen and join 
the Outing Club! There's 
certainly enough nature out 
there to go around to 
everyone. 

ThE?lAYms'~T .. . 
OCTOBER 16-17-18-19 

8:15P.M. 

Maa\c4~ e, &&tlmlll 
Boe« ~l1ioNl&NAlf 

8A.E> OM 't'1Amtll.i Hdut l>Da-'CK 

Dirurim BY B)U-1~ -----~-V 

Admi~too ~ l.f .00 sf st~ ~.rlJ Rtaervat:to~- 'f(,8-Jbl:l 
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ACROSS 

1. Epocb 
4. St.rt 
t. Teulalht 
U . Pan 
13. Odor 
14. Mock 
15. Adore 
17. Seu 
19. Aaed 
10. <:e.t 
11. Oort 
13 ... 
14. Mony (pl.) 
17. Some 
11. MAiter 
19. Poa.tedmllllle 
JI. Verlt (form of be) 
31. Plu (Jll.) 
33. Plwalofl 
34. Polloa 
36. Eat (p.t.) 
37. JellJ 
31. C:O.t 
39. Squeea 
40. Twbt 
41. Oak 
43. Drullk 
44. Tllne la (p.t.) 
46. Alred 
49. Mlatake 

50. Scary 
52. Yale 
53. Coant 
54. OdcUty 
55. ,,...., 

DOWN 

1. 7tla Letter, 
Greek Alpbabet 
2. Frtptened (EartJ Ella.) 
3. MlUtary Depot 
4. Poet 
5. Before 
6. Depart 
7. Alb 
I. Lake 
9. Attoney 
10. C.- motller (Gr.) 
U.Droee 
16. Type, Sort 
11.BanlH 
10. ladmp 
11. Cede 
11. Ortatm 
13. Uallter 
15. Cut back 
26. Bloat 
11. Spade 
19. HIP card 
31. Reladoa between 
tones on ICllk 
32. lnllabltut (ltlf.) 
35. Cerdller 
37. Ditch 
39. Senior 
40. Trkk 
42. Squabble 
43. Hunt 
44. Monalq Molltare 
45. Inland MlUtary 
Oraumdoa (abbr.) 
46. By way of 
47. Rock Groap 
.... Decreue 
51. Coaceralaa 

I SHOtAi..D JUST Rug 'T1+15 1'/~z:'.A -4-L.i... "llcR ,<A<( f<:ACE. -

WHERE IT'S 60IJ~A ENb UP ~"W~'(. ,, 

WlLL'{ 

REPROACH 
NEXT EXIT 

' 

/uPPER 
/ CL.R$311£N 

'll() t') 0 0 ~~=~ 

"Wondttf ul! )wt. wonder[ ul! ... S~ mudi for 
instilling them with a Jm.st of awe. 

BE'1'0ND 
REPRO/.\CH 

1.S MILE5 

- - ~··--
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SpartansHard Pressed For Luck 
by 11m Harrinaton 

The Castleton State 
College's Men's Soccer team 
recently opened their 1985 
campaign in the face of some 
tough opposition. The team 
first trekked to New Jersey 
on the weekend of Septem
ber 7-8 but they were shut 
down twice by two fine 
teams: losing by a 2-0 score 
on Saturday to host 
Glassboro State College and 
then on Sunday by a 5-0 
count to Westchester State 
College. However, on the 
following Wednesday the 
Spartans proved that they 
will be a force to reckon with 
at home despite coming out 
on the losiruz end of a 2-1 

Women's 
Tennis 
Team? 
by Tboma1 R. O'Handley 

Among the restored of
fices in Woodruff; freshly 
painted walls at WIUV; and 
new food in Huden; are the 
new tennis courts. Finally, 
after years of waiting, trip
ping over grass grown 
cracks, playing without a 
net, Castleton has six real 
tennis courts. 

OK, so we have our tennis 
courts, and everyone is out 
there enjoying them. Well, 
not quite. There's one detail 
that you ambitious students 
may not have noticed. There 
ii no Women's Tennis team. 
Yes, the matches have been 
scheduled, but, unfor
tunately, there hasn't been 
much interest. There has 
been a few, but not enough 
to give Kara Christian a real 
team. What a shame. We 
fmally have a real tennis 
coach and you women 
welcome her by _not showing 
any interest! Why is this? I 
know there are at least 
twenty of us men raring to 
go. 

Well. "'- ' ll show you this 
spring. We won't let 
Castleton or Christian (also 
coaching Men's Tennis ac
cording to Dean Barrick) 
down. We'll be out there 
serving, volleying, smashing, 
IJ'Wlting, and above all: 
winning. Yes, I can feel it in 
my bones. It's going to be a 
great year for Men's Tennis. 

formances of IDldfielder 
Doug McKee, forward Chris 
Fay, and defensive players 
Eric Biederman and Brian 

McEwen. He is looking for
ward to the beginning of 
Mayflower Conference play 
and seems assured of the 
reasons for the team's early 

I j ,. 
' ,, 

heartbreakmg double
overtime decision at the 
hands of S.U.N.Y. of Plat
tsburg. Joe Gruseck made his 
presence felt by scoring the 
lone Castleton State goal on 
a direct kick. In their most 
recent outing, the team 
travelled to Waterville, 
Maine for the Thomas Tour
nament over the weekend of 
September 14-15. The team 
once again played well but 
host Thomas State College 
was able to sneak by us by a 
1-0 score in a defensive 
struggle. Coach Jim Theiser, 
however, still remains en
thusiastic about the remain
der of the season and has 
been impressed bv the per-

losses. "Our biggest problem 
is inexperience and injuries. 
We have a goalie, a defen
der, and two midfielders 
from the starting team on the 

sidelines with various 
ailments," said Theiser. So 
let's hope that our team can 
nurse itself back to health 
soon. 

.. ~J .... - ! 'l 

c s c Basketball 
Here We go Again ... 

by Tony Ha11ood week. Besides sacrificing 
Another season is in the time for basketball there is 

midst for the Castleton State time sacrificed for fund 
Spartans. I could write raising ($4000 to raise this 
about returning players, year for meals and travel 
new comers, statistics, plans expenses) and meetings. 
and team goals. But the The next subheading is 
topics I am going to dicuss commitment. Striving for ex-
are more than that. There cellence doesn't stop on the 
are two subheadings I've court. Study hall is required 
created. One is sacrifice. for the players with weekly 

Castleton State Spartan progress reports sent to 
basketball players spend 10 professors. Also the 
weeks conditioning with an academic standards to play 
average of 15-20 hours per are either the same or 
week during this period. higher than the typical 
This begins on the second student. The NCAA and 
week in September and goes NAIA enforce strict rules on 
all the way through March. athletes (NOTE: the team 
The holiday time is also cut. G.P.A. of 2.6 is equal to 
Three days for student btt,11~l Some in-
Thanksgiving, twelve days dividuals · that par-
for Christmas, and no winter ticipating in a sport gives an 
break. Weekends are also athlete an advantage with 
ruled out due to games, everything given to them. 
practises, and traveling With Spartan basketball this 
time. After October 15. is not so. Financial aid is the 
practices start and the time same as everyone else's, no 
sacrificed is 25-30 hours per preference in registering for 

classes and no breaks from 
faculty or the ad
ministration. In essence 
there is no bias, we are 
treated just like everyone 
else. . 

Now the question arises 
"With all this sacrifice and 
commitment. why do you 

play?" It's called school and 
civic pride. Striving to be the 
best in whatever you do. In 
Castleton State basketball 
sacrifice and commitment, 
with a nucleus of great in
dividuals, provides an 
organization that the studen
ts, faculty, and ad
ministration can be proud of. 

ICA'Kb~><b'><bi"°"'~~·r.Q'i<.Q><,Q>r.Q><Q><~.Q'M.Q'H.Q">t.Q">t.~~~~~~~~:»<D>~..q.,q.,t.O't<b>cb>lbooib><:b>c.bM.bM.b>c.~ 

Go Ahead and Register with Selective Service. 

E WAY J 
Guys, if you're turning 18, race 

down to the Post Office and register 
with Selective Service. It only takes 
five minutes to fill out the card. So 
what are you waitin~ for? Join the 
gang and ~ster. It s quick. It's 
easy. And it's the law. 

I 
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THE RULES: 
1) FrAe to students and student organizations 
2) ~ ; o per word to non-students 
3) '\iv~ nave the right to edit or omit certain classified 
advertisements. 
Deadline: Tuesday-4 p.m. 
Categories: Help Wanted, Personals. Services. Housing, 
Lost & Found, Rides. 

Place your classified ad 
in this box 

-Cut Here-

~---------------------------

............ 
• PSYCHOLOGY CLUB • 
• is being reinstated. • 

• 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 • 

l:OOp.m. • 
• Leavenworth 206 

• The intended objective is • 
• to focus on contemporary • 

• 
psychology and other per- • 
tinent CSC issues. • 

• If interQsted and unable to 

• 
attend, please call CSC Ext. • 

a===================:::::::==-============:=:::Q~:!.~~·;:~:.·· 
NEED AN EDGE IN THE JOB MARKET? ~.g..q,.o...~?M.c::~"-' 

Chances are that after graduation. you'll meet up with a 
terrible realization: there are hundreds of people just like 
you, with the same degree, with the same skills, competing 
for the same job. What you'll need is an edge. The Spartan 
offers experience in direct or complementary areas to all 
majors. And you can even get college credit for par
ticipating. To find out more, Contact Box 625, or drop by a 
Spartan meeting at 1 p.m. Tuesdays. GET AN EDGE ON 
YOUR COMPETITION. 

St. John's Church 

Main Street 

Castleton. VT 05735 

Mass on Sunday night 

St. John's Church 

THE WORD IS EXPERIENCE 

************ 
i( FRESHMEN: * ! Will you make the ~ 
~ grade? Jllf" 

Car Pool from Rochester or 
between there and CSC 

through Brandon or Rutland 
(has car) 

Janice -CSC Box 203 

welcomes the Castleton 
community to celebrate 
mass at 7 pm on Sunday 
evenings. 

The mass was established 
for the benefit and con
venience of C.S.C. students. 

If you want to get a job after 
graduation, your chances 
will be better if you've got 
experience. One way to get 
it is to join campus 
organizations. THE SP AR
T AN offers experience in all 
major fields and even offers 
Independent Study credits! 
So ioin THE SPARTAN, and 
enjoy your field!! 

iC * t Phi Eta Sigma ~;i~~;iliimimi;;g;;;; 
or call 767-3667 

i( wants you! * 
ie*********** Like learning about other 

cultures? 

People interested in 
working in the Theatre at 
the Fine Arts Center on 
campus who would like to 
help. We are in productions 
for the musical Carnival. If 
you would like to help con
struct costumes or work on 
set construction, we would 
be glad to have you. 

·- .. - .. r .. n· 
U Like learning about other 

~ 
cultures? 

Seeing new places? 
Trying new foods? 
Then the International Club 
is for you! 

For more information, in- Seeing new places? 
quire at the S.A. SPARTAN ~ 

Meetings on alternate 
Tuesdays at 12:30 pm 

at 1:00 pm Tuesdays in THE 
in the Campus Center Music 
Room 

box, or stop by at a meeting ~ Trying new foods? 

SP ART AN office, across 
from the mailroom in the Then the internatior ·~ Club n ~P!iiiiiiiii 
campus center. r=1=ir=tJ.;;;;! L' for you! U. Enjoy the Wilderness 

Come to the costume shop 
during the day or on 
weekends and talk to Cindy 
(even if you don't sew, we'll · 
have lots of other proiects 
for you)! You needn't be a 
student e1tner. 

x with the 
* .. ., .. c::11 OUTING CLUB 

Get your name in the 
program and get involved. 
Br' a friend! 

~muirnn ~ollcgintr l\)ort.s ~nlbolo\H' 

lnlernalional Publications 
It sponsorln\I • 

J!Jnlionnl Qtollege l~oell'!' ClConlrst 
- - Fell Concouis 1985 - -

npen to nll colleg• ~nd unlv-.ulty 1h11lr11t• 1lr1hh19 to have th~lt poehy 
1nthologlred. Cl\SH Pnl ZES wlll go lo the lop llve poem•: 

$100 $50 $25 $} 5 Fou1t 

Fhsl Platt Second Plott ll.l1d P!oct $\0 Flh~ 
/\VWl\nOS ol fiee rrlntlng for /\ll nrcrpt•d ma11u1r1lrtt In our 1101111'11, 
hnn1ltomely bound end eopy1l9ht ed entholofY, AMERICAN COllEGll\ IE 

POIEtS. 
Ueadllne: October 31 

CONTESf nUl£9 AND nEStnlCtlONS: 
t. /\ny nudent Is elltfble to tnbmlt hit or her ""'· 
Z. l\n enhlet mutt be o•lglnol ond n11p11hll1hed. 
3. An enltlu mutl ht typl'd, double '""ct'd, on ont tide of the 1'~9• nnly. 

E•ch roem mutt he on 1 t•p11t 1te sheet enrf mu1t hut, h9 the ""'"' left· 
hend cornet, th1 NllME end l\OOnE!:S ol the ttudent 11well11 tlie 
COllEOE tttended. Put nome 1ud lldd1en on envelort 1hol 

4. lhett •••no tttltlctlont on lotm o• th•me. ltn9th ol poemt up to 
lou•teen llntt. Eweh poem tnlllt hnvt I ll!fl•llll tltle. 
lll•old " Untltled" ll Sm•" hln• k •1111 white lltustfOtlont welcotnl. 

9. lhe ludf'!t' dt!cltlon win h~ llnnl fin Info by rhnn•I 
t. Enhmtt thould ke•r 1 COfl'f of oll •111tle1 u they connot b1 "'tu•n•-1 

!'tire wlnnert i nd ell • ulhon owo1cJ•rl hu ruhllcatlon wlll b1 not llitd 
lmmtiflotely 1lttr dtllflllnt. I I'. wlll l •t•ln flttl flUbllutlon tltl1U lor 

tw:t rrttd poemt. Fo<eh111 lo11q11orr I'<'""'' w•lrnnir 
1. 11.-1~ Is"" lnltlel one doll•• "Alth•tlnn '" lor th•""' •nl•Y ~"I• 

l•e nl lllty ctnU lor ••eh 11lrlltlnu"I roen1. Ii It iequetled to 111l.11nlt 

"" "'"" thnn tfn porn11 I'" '"''""' 
11. 1\11 •nhl'9 must bt po1tmo1k•d nnl I"'"' thon the 1bov1 dtacJllne ""' ' 

leet be p1ld, eosh, check o• n1n11•y n11l•r. ,,,. 

IN I EnNI\ 110111\l rl lllLICI\ TIONS 

P. 0 Do• ""OH l 
lot An.,ru, CA 900•4 

Tuesday's at 6:30 p.m. 

:**************: 
* * 

ITRUTHi 
! Keeping peace with tht * 
* Soviet !-Jnion while at the * 

same ume protecting our * * freedom is a delicate task * 
:: and a relentless obligation. * 

:'\ATO has successfully ful - * 
* filled that obligation for the * 
* past :Jfi veers. * * . 
* * * * * * 
E NATO. E 
* Wt llfftl your support. * * And the truth 11, you llfftl ours. ! 

~ ! NATO CAMPAIGN ! * NEWSPAPE~ AD * 

Formal Lounge 

GRADUATING SOON? 

Yourre Needed 
AllOverthe 

World. 
Ask Peace Corps volunteer5 why their ingenuiry and tlexibiliry 
ore as vital as their degrees. They'll tell you they ore helping 
the world's poorest peoples attain self sufficiency 1n the areas 
of food production. energy conservation. education. economic 
development and health services. And they'll tell you about 
the rewords of hands on career experience overseas. They'll 
rell you it's the roughest job you'll ever love. 

PEACE CORPS 
STOP BY THE FLETCHER FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY, 
235 COLLEGE STREET, BURLINGTON, MARCH 29 
& 30 . CALL COLLECT (617) 223-6366 FOR 
INFORMATION. 

* * * t NO HAT0 -84-005 * 
!6$~;;.ss~:;ss;.ssss:;ssss:~;;.ssss:~;ssss:~>S.SSSS~:<.> ~ ,# * * * * * * * ** * * * ~ 
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Haines Plan 
by Thoma1 R. O'Handley 

Guy Levine 
ter. Recently, the former has 
been purchased and the 
house and building on it are 

Right now, before your in the process of being 
very eyes, work is being demolished. By January this 
done to revitalize our cam- should be completed with 
p~. You've seen some of it. rough grazing of the lot. In 
Chain-linked "Bollards" are the spring, according to Dr. 
being put in to replace the Meier, work will begin to 
railroad ties around cam- make this property an in-
pus. Old walkwahlights are tegral part of the campus. 
being replaced a new, More specifically, whether 
more traditional ook. We occuring this spring or not, 
have more benches to sit on one item planned is a walk-
before classes. It is obvious way leading south from the 
that something is being done, Campus Center towards 
but it is not obvious that this Ellis. Though nothing con-
is part of a long range plan. crate hs.q been done in terms 
It is called The Haines Plan of the Ho~1en property its 
The Haines Plan is a 38 page acquisition is desirable 
planning report for "site and because of its central 
utilities development." It location on campus. 
was completed in 1983 by The railroad tracks are 
John D. Haines, Architects also a divisive unit on cam-

Castleton, VT 05735 Tuesday, October 1, 1985 

Progress 

Demolition of the D' Anniello home as part of the Haines Plan. Photo by Bob Russo 

and Planners, Inc., of Man- pus. If the state were to 
chester, Vermont. the report discontinue use of the line, 
consists of 34 distinct which may soon be evident, 
projects, with an '83 the tracks could be torn up 
proposed cost of roughly and the land converted into 
$2,000,000. President Meier a "green strip'', as was poin-
emphasizes, however, that ted out by Mr. Cannon 

Gloria Batters New England 
the report is only to be used director of the physical plant By Michelle Cassella 
as a planning guide and, and chief engineer for the As · Hurricane Gloria 
even if it were to be followed project. Other aspects of the finally ended her week-long 
precisely, it would be a very plan consist of development rampage up the East Coast 
long time before completion. of the underground untilities on Friday, she left millions of 
More importantly, it was system and suggestions for New Englanders trying to 
noted, something had to be landscape design. A most clean up her aftermath. 
done to enhance the campus. unique project in the plan is Taking seven lives, 
As stated by the plan itself: included in the development destroying houses, cars, 
"The end result should be a of "roads and parking." This boats and leaving an 
setting in which the callee- would be the creation of a estimated 3.5 milion 
tion of buildings is perceived "formal entrance to the customers without power, 
as an unified campus with a College" from Seminary Gloria was ranked a four on 
rich architectural diver- Street. This roadway, that a five category scale, repor-
sity." now leads past the Fine Arts ted Robert E. Muller, Chief 

One aspect of The Haines Center would be terminated Meterologist at the Weather 
Plan involves proper- in a "formal circle for drop- Forecasting Center. A class 
ty acquisition. There are a offs and pick-ups in front of five hurricane is capable of 
few significant parcels of the College Green." Access catastrophic damage. 
non-CSC owned land that, to the main parking lot States of emergency were 
according to the plan: would be only by way of declared in North Carolina, 
"present themselves as im- South Street. Also, in an ef- Virginia, Maryland, New 
pediments to the implemen- fort to create more of a for- Jersey, Rhode Island, and 
tation of the Master Plan." mal "College Green," the en- Connecticut. Although Ver
The most prominent of these trance to the Fine Arts Cen- moot governor Madeline 
are the D' Aniello and Holden ter would be moved from its Kuinn declared a state of 
properties. These lie directly position at the side of the emergency on Friday also, 
across South Street from the patio to wide, low, sloping damage done by Gloria to SADb£onMAaHeGVOwAL 

Judging from the size of 
the crowd on Wednesday 
nights at Doogans, it can be 
said with little fear of con
tradiction that many studen
ts en)oy social drinking. And 
that's fine. When drinking 
and driving combine, 
however, the results can be 
deadly. 

Recently, the idea of a 
SADD program on campus 
has been suggested. SADD is 
the acronym for Students 
Against Drunk Driving· 
which is a program, student 
motivated, to prevent 
alcohol-related deaths Ann 

injuries. Unfortunately, safety of themselves and 
there is no SADD program others." 
on campus. However, Another goal of SADD is to 
Student Association of CSC try to reduce the drunk 
has been working to set up a driving problem within the 
program. student population. Accor-

According to Matt Patry, ding to Patry, "The finger is 
President of CSC Student pointed too many times at 
Association, certain pro- our age group for drunken 
posals have been suggested driving. We can be respon-
for a SADD program. They sible and try to curb this 
~elude having bartenders problem within our own age 
give free soda to those group.'' 
students who will be driving, Having a SADD program 
and also provide a shuttle on campus will be a step in 
bus to transport students the right direction to help 
from Doogans back to CSC. reduce the dossibility of 
Says Patry, "Our goal is to alcohol-cause deaths or in-
have oeoole think of the juries. 

pared to the other New 
England states. 

Gloria started her trek 
early in the week, forming a 
tropical depression near 
Cape Verde, Africa. It swept 
across the A ti antic building 
up winds of 130 MPH before 
veering north toward the 
Coastline. Her size and 
speed were enough to cause 
government forecasters to 
issue hurricane warnings 
from the Carolina's up 
through Vermont. 

For much of Wednesday, 
Gloria had been a borderline 
.Category Five before 
wealcening on Thursday, 
where winds dropped from 
150 to 90 MPH. According to 
forecasters, the hurricane 
warning area was broad 
because of the uncertainity 
of the hurricane's 300 mile- , 
wide path. 

Preceeding Gloria up the 
coast were many emergency 
precautions. More than 
100,000 residents in North 
Carolina, Virgi~a and 

Maryland boarded up their 
coastal homes and fled for 
higher ground. Police, fire 
and public maintenance 
crews stood on standby 
preparing themselves for a 
long night of clean-up. Ships 
in the South Carolina Navy 
base were sent out to sea to 
avoid damage, as well as all 
the ships at Norfolk Naval 
Base in Virginia. Classes 
were cancelled throughout 
New England and the 
schools prepared to be used 
as emergency shelters. In 
New York City, authorities 
closed down the twin 11 ~ 
story towers of The World 
Trade Center and airline 
flights in New England 
became non-existent. 

Among those hit the har
dest by Gloria were the New 
England apple growers. 
Winds reaching 100 MPH 
ripped through orchards, 
destroying 15,000 to 20,000 
bushels of apples according 
to apple grower David 
Chandler. 

Continued on Pa e 4 
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Hummel Not Offered Psych. Position 
By Guy Levine . . 

The reason of why there is no full-time 
professor to replace Dr. Patrick Cavahagh,. 

. f'ormally of the psychology department. is a 
story of "grabbing a bear by the tail" in the 
word of professor Holman Jordan, Jr., the 
chairman of the history, geography, ecQJiomics, 
and political science department: . 

According to another faculty member . 
familiar with the i.IK:ident, it is the story of a 
feud brewing between the administration and 
the faculty. It appears to be hidden from the 
student's eyes but is simmering at a low boil 
beneath the surface. But, Dr. Jill Ellsworth, 
Associate Academic Dean, denies that any 
such feud exists. 

According to Dr. Boyd Barrick, another 
Associate Dean here at Castleton, there were 
seventeen professorships to be filled for this 
semester. Only four of those positions were not 
filled by full-time ff'.lculty. One of these 

positions is for psychology professor to replace 
Dr. Cavanagh. , 

Dr. Donna Hummel was hired last ye·ar on a 
one year terminal contract. which· means that 
she would have had to reapply for this position 
again, which she did. According to Dr. George 
Bergen, the head of the psychology deparqnent, 
both the f acuity and administration were 
initially pleased with Hummel's job performan
ce. Dr. Bergen said that she did "goQd work 
advising students, directing student research, 
and entering into department programs." 

Dean Ellsworth stated that Hummel was not 
rehired last spring and "no ona was· hired to 
replace until two weeks before the semester 
began." Dean Ellsworth stated that "she was 
an o.k. teacher but not the best. And why 
shouldn't we have the best?" 

Dean Ellsworth said they had two strong 
possibilities but both had declined the job. She 
further commented that there were ap.. 

EDI'IDR ' S NOI'E---

proximately fifty applications for the job. Dean· 
Ellsworth added that the rest of the ap
plications were unacceptable. 

She said further that the college was actively 
looking for a new full-time psychology 
professor by advertising in the Chronicle of 
Higher Education and checking "departinents 
that we trust." 

Five adjunct professors were hired at · the 
start of the term. Since then two of them, a Ms. 
Jackie Bode, and a Dr. William Frey have quit. 
A third, Dr. Douglas Andrews showed up and 
cancelled three of his classes within the first 
two weeks, according to one of his students. 

One adjunct, who aslced not to be identified, 
acknowledge that for the first two weeks of 
classes he had "no syllabus and no instructions 
were given." He also stated that no office 
space was provided for him. He further 

Continued on Pa_ge 4 

The Spartan v.uild like to a ~~OJize for the discolored 
areas and tardiness of this week ' s issue as well as the 
tardinass of last week.'5 issue. 

We have been experiencing difficulcies with the faulty 
and of ten unreliable typesetting equiprent which ·.rhe Sp.irtan 
leases fran castleton State College. 

Politics Verses Economy 
by Kim Reid 

Greeted by approximately 
520 freshmen, a number of 
upperclassmen, faculty and 
administration of Castleton 
State College, 51 year old 
David Halberstam ap
proached the podium of the 
Fine Arts Center Thursday, 
September 26 to discuss the 

and spend excessively. "We 
are in danger of moving back 

to the society before FDR." 
exclaimed Halberstam. 

victim of ''arrogance of af
fluence." Japan, however, 

''thinks in terms of typhoons 
and earthquakes" taking 

Although Japan was nothing for granted. 
molded by America's Halberstam declared that 

Photo by Bob Russo economical cultures of 
- Americaand Japan 

economic system, this long 
time journalist states that 

as a nation Japan proves to 
be an interesting mirror 

Dean Pratt checks out goodies sold oy Apple Tree Tne guest speaker com-
pared the "two most power-

Weekend Jl.e.v.iew-ful capitalist nations 
probably in the Pacific 
basin.'' He discussed issues 
concerning the economical 

By Michelle Cassella 
On October 4, 5, and 

6, students, their paren
ts, alumni, and staff 
c8Dle togehter to 
celebrate the 1985 
Homecoming-Parents 
Weekend. 

Parents and alumni 
arrived on c8Dlpus 
Friday night and were 
greeted by a nice recep
tion on the new 
Woodruff patio. Mem
bers of the the Student 
Education Association 
conducted tours to 
parents and alumni, 
showing them the new 
renovations that have 

taken place 
Woodruff. 

Saturday morning, 

in priorities of the United 
States and Japan, "the most 
modern and alcmm feudal of 
nations." Halberstam stated 
thatAmerica is a highly in
dividualistic country expen
ding all its energy into 
politics as opposed to Japan 
which, composed of state 
guided communal 
capitalism, veers its energy 
towards economy. 

many paretns met 
faculty members . and 
alumni renewed frein
dships with old 
teachers during a cof
fee hour with f acuity in 
the C8Dlpus Center In-

The current problem in 
America's industrv was 
brolljlht on by ourselves not 
Japan accrding to Halber
stam. He supported this 
proclamation by outlining a 
brief history of America's 
economical situation; we 
have been too rich for too 
long, take accomplishments 
for granted, have high ex
pectations, overconsume 

formal lounge. 
Although heavy rains on 
Saturday cancelled the 
Field Hockey and 
Lacrosse Games, quite 
a few alumni showed up 
at the Alumni Tent to 
watch the soccer 
games. Both the men's 

Continued on Page 6 

America's economic culture 
is based on prosperity where 
as Japan's economic culture 
is based on misfortune. 
America, according to 
Halberstam, has become a 

reflecting the flaws in 
·-America's caoit&lism.- In ac
coraance ne '!Ja10 J\Dler1ca 
has a lot to learn and 
should look within itself to 
find the flaws. 
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(EDITORIAL'i 
Making your way to the mailroom to check your 
mailbox you find yourself wading through a thick 
carpet of par.er. 
This carpet of paper inc odes the Castleton 
Calendar, sports calendars, announcements of 
future events and other important information. 
These leaflets were not printed for the benefit of 
filling empty mailboxes. Thev were printed to in
form students of whats going on. 
unce the notices are retrieved they are either 
read or ignored. In either case they are even
tually discarded. However, only a handful of 
students seem to notice the oversize green 
wastebasket across from the mailboxes. 
Therefore, the thick carpet is created, turning the 
mailroom area into an eyesore. This can be 
resolved if everyone takes it upon themselves to 
deposit the paper in its proper place instead of on 
the floor. Let's keep our mailroom clean!! 
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The Spartan is the weekly operated newspaper of Castleton State College. 
No mlfmber of the faculty or administration edits the newspaper prior to 
publication. 

Columns, features, cartoons, and letters to the editor do not necessarily 
represent the editorial opnion of The Spar tan, and should be interpreted as 
the vto w of the repective writer. 

The Spartan welcomes reactions in the form of letters to the editor. 
However, the newspaper will not print scandalous or libelous material or 
edit any letter. ALL LETIERS TO THE EDITOR MUST BE SIGNED; NAMES 
WILL BE WITHHELD BY REQUEST. The editors reserve the right not to 
print any letter. 

The final deadline for a letter is 4 pm Wednesday, and all other copy is 
due 4 pm Tuesday, for publication in th.a following week's edition. 

f 'Th-;-s;;~~-:.-;uidllb7ol 
J extend a special thanks to J 
i Billie for breakin1 tradition. ~ 

~ Tha-L- ~ 
1 

IUJll again, ~ 

~ ~ 
~ The Spartan Staff ~ 
L.._...._...._.........._...._...._....-...-...-...-5 

Letters 

To the Editor, 

Isn't it great to see that 
not only "fun" but also 
" games" can finally be 
found on our campus?The 
gameroom in the Campus 
Center was closed for air 
proximately 3 weeks after 
school opened. When school 
first opens. many professors 
are reluctant to give their 
students a great deal of 
homework so it would have 
been great to be able to go 
down there on some of those 
boring weekday nights to 
shoot a game of pool or play 
a video game or two. Ap
parentJ,y. the reason for this 

To the Editor, 
Since Saturday, I feel 

something needs to be said 
in terms of our library's 
hours. While in the midst of 
doing some wordprocessing 
on the wonderful new DEC
mate Il from Digital, I was 
told I would have to leave 
soon. As I don't keep track of 
what the library's schedule 
is I was amazed. It was only 
4:45 p.m.I How was anyone 
to get some real studying 
done around here?! But then 
I remembered I was at 
Castleton where it seems one 
of the student's chief aims 
to avoid studying. Many a 
weekend I've been met with 
the comments:"Why do you 
want to study on a Friday 
night?" ; or "Weekends 
weren't meant for studying." 

Don't some of these people 
re811Ze tllat one geti; aneaa 

was that noone could be 
found to work as a proctor in 
the f,ameroom. However. 
doesn t the school ad
ministration realize that this 
is a " work study" job and 
that there are many other 
such jobs which could prove 
to be a little more exciting 
for students who are merely 
earning money that they're 
only going to put towards 
their tuition anyhow? After 
all, the proctors who work 
there are merely " change 
machines" with arms 
anyway. The job is an insult 
to their intelligencei 

Maybe the answer to the 

in life or improves oneself 
through application? Did 
anyone hear (amidst all the 
coughinJl) what · was said 
Thursday, that we have 
lagged behind Japan chiefly 
because they have worked 
harder? It's very simple. 
We've all become, myself in
cluded. lazy. So don't forget 
the most important activity a 
student has at college: their 
studies. Keep reminding 
yourselves that. then maybe 
one day we can all be here in 
the library at this time on a 
Sunday morning k1aUy. Yes. 
I say that because it's 10:45 
a.m. and I'm sitting in the 
George H. Reavis Reading 
Ar~a. and you know the 
library doesn't open 'til 1:00 
p.m. on Sundays. Thank God 
someone forgot to lock up 
last night. 

Aatudeo!. 

To the Editor. 
We would like to comment 

on J.K.'s thought-provoking 
letter which appeared in last 
week's Spartan concerning 
Castleton's weighty problem. 
It seems this person has a 

definite complex when it 
comes to physical attributes. 

Are you a model? J.K. 
didn' t mention the fact that 
some men on campus also 
have spare tires. beer 
bellies. and an absence of 
personality. Come on J.K.. 
you' re in college now, and 
college is a time for 
progressing, not reRressillJl 
to one's childhood. 

GROW UP! ! 

V.W .. A.C. 

problem is fustalling 
machines in the gameroom 
which the students could use 
to get change for the pinball 
machines and video games. 
Another solution might be to 
change the gameroom proc
tor's job from being a work
study position to that of a job 
that anyone can do without 
necessarily having a 
"demonstrated need!" I 
really don' t care what the 
solution is but I hope that we 
don' t have to wait 3 weeks 
before we can use the 
gameroom next year!! 

T.H. 

To the Editor, 
I would like to respond to 

the letter written by " J.K." 
concerning the overweight 
females at CSC. That cer
tainlY. was an interested let
ter. [Gee, I wonder what J.K. 
looks lilce?) What J.K. has 
apparently forgotten is that 
few people are perfect. 
Some people are nosy. some 
people are insensitive. Still 
others are depraved, im
mature. and vindictive 
enough to go around keepinf!f 
tabs on "7ho's fat and who's 
isn' t aQd then write a 
tasteless letter about it. 
How pathetic it is when 
people judge a person's wor
th by their weight. 
-An Opinionated Student 

To the Editor, 
What is all this talk about 

green? Personally I think 
that the "Get A Clue" 
columnist really ought to get 
one. 1 mean seriously, why 
should we have to decipher 
someone's confused mind? 
"The Green that ate 
Castleton," I mean really! I 
Complaining about the new 
renovations on campus in 
your own language is not 
going to make people stand 
up and take notice. I think 
you better start looking for 
the key to unlock. your mind, 
because you really need to 
Get A Clue. 

Someone not from Pandora'• 
Bm 

:--. ~--•••••..•.•...••. -=.""":.~.""":.~ . ...,.,......,,. ...... ,......,,. ........... - •• 
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: Weekend Highlights: 
• • • • e Saturday night--Dinner Dance !! • 
• Doors open at 7 : 30 , and make • 
: sure you made your reservation s : 
• in advance !! Cash bar! ! • . •) . 
• • • Sunday--Charnpagne Brunc h! ! ! • 

' • 11 a . m. in Huden Dining !ial l • 
• Men ' s Basketball and Soccer • • • • teams are serving . • 

• • 
~ Sunday--Carnival begins at 12 p . M. : 

on Hude n ' s East Lawn . (rain loc ., • 
• Campus Center) Games ! Food ! Fun! • 
• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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(EDITORIAL '1 

Fire ·nrill Facts 
A terrible noise wakes you up or you are studying 
and your r.en flys acrMs the pape~. "Oh*!?+ t!" 
you excla m, "not another fire drill." Soyou drag 
yourself out of your a'oom, down the hall and out 
into the cold night. 
Well guess again folks!! It might not be a drill. 
When that alarm goes off, you are to assume that 
there is a fire in progress. As stated in the 
Castleton State College Student Handbook, " All 
persons must vacate the building each time a fire 
alarm sounds. This must be done whether there is 
a fire, a fire drill or a false &!arm. There have 
been several serious fires at other colleges in 
recent years (including a very tragic one at 
Providence College) and the College is concerned 
for the welfare of students, faculty and other 
building occupa11ts." 
When a fire drill does go off, it doesn't meiJn run 
to the nearest exit, just don't trudge. Make sure 
to wake your roomate and see that he/she gets out 
teo. (You could also avoid a $100 fine(. Remember 
also, the RA' s and your Dorm Director cannot 
leave the building until you do. The· quicker you 
get out of the building, provided its a drill, the 
sooner you can get back to your studies or 
sleeping. 
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To the Editor, 

Originally I had planned 
to write in support of the 
person who felt mal-treated 
by the Registrar's Office, but 
after my experience Thur
sday night at the Soundln1s 
event, I feel compelled to ex
press a few thoughts 

First let me thank the 
faculty and administration 
for bringing such an inter
national figure as David 
Halberstam to Castleton. It 
was a pleasure to hear Mr. 
Halberstam speak, and a 
feather in CSC's cap for 
bringi~ such an event to the 
Central Vermont area. 

I do think, however, that a 
terrible miscalculation was 
made in trying to mandate a 
group of freshmen to listen 
to and appreciate such a 
speaker. Certainly it was 
poor planning to send a note 
to the students · advising 
them to arrive early, only to 
have the talk begin thirty 
minutes late. And although 
the concept of Soundlnts is 
superb, the people - upper
classmen. faculty, and the 
community - who could most 
have benefited from this 
event may have been turned 

Editor's Note: This latter is 
not to be taken seriously. 

Dear Editor, 

I am extremely wounded 
that you would have the ner
ve to print a pr~vate letter in 
your paper. I am talking 
about an advertisement that 
arpeared on the back page 
o your last edition of The 
Spartan. It had to do with a 
certain problem between 
myself and an item of college 
property. 

It wouldn't have been half 
as bad if you had printed it 
without my name but you 
added my name, and if that 
wasn't enouah. you added a 

Letters 
away because of the mass of " scores" in the areas of 
freshmen and having to wait but appear to have the low 
to be seated. While many of basic courtsey, manners, 
those who were required to respect, patience and open
attend did enjoy the talk, in ness to ideas. Would an 
general it was just "over" audience of protectionalist 
most of the students' heads Japanese treat Mr." Halber-
because they have little stem the same as we did? I 
background in politics, think not. Perhaps the first 
economics or world history. Soundln1s event should be 
Listening to such a speaker our standard as a good 
without that background or audience. The film and 
more orientation to his sub- · discussion of the film 12 
ject seems like putting the Angry Men was a pleasure 
cart before the horse. to sit through. 

Perhaps this explains why Following Mr. Halber-
so many students seemed to stem's own advise I ask the 
have little respect for others. faculty, staff, administration 
Is it not common courtsey to and students to take a hard 
cover your mouth when you look at ourselves and what 
cough?To leave your walk- we have done. This was the 
man home or at least turn it third Soundln11 event I have 
off when the speaker , attended. I felt the film 12 
begins? To leave vour glass Angry Men was excellent, as 

th was the Chamber Music 
bottles in y~ur rooms so at concert. I feel Mr. Halbe.._ 
others will not kick them • · 
over as they leave? To stem's presentation was a 
remain seated through an step above these first two 
entire speech if solely out of events, and I hope upcoming 

f th ak ? If events will at least be as 
respect or e spe er fulfilling. Come on people, 
leaving, to leave the building 
rather then converse in the let's get with the program 
lobby while the speaker is and not allow what ha)> 
still on the stage, answering paned Thursday to occur 
questions? The Class of 1989 again! 
may have the highest test 
scores of any entering class, 

Hank StoplaUI 

"cute" saying to go along 
with itl 

Since that time, I have 
been brutally harassed by 
people through verbal and 
physical actions! Since my 
job has to deal with these 
people, I have lost all 
respect from my floor-mates. 
No one listens to me 
anymore or wants to hang 
around me because of your 
"boo boo." 

I would like an apology 
from The Spartan staff for 
printing something so 
detrimental to me!! 

A mentally and phyaically 
abuaedR.A. 

Dear M.A.P.A.R.A., 

We. at the Spartan office 
would like to express our 
deepest apologies for our 
wrong doingsf (See, Dean, we 
didn't print your name this 
time I} 

The Spartan welcomes reac
ions in the form of letters to 
he editor. However, the 
ewspaper will not print scan
alous or libelous material or 
dit any letter. ALL LET

TERS TO THE EDITOR 
UST BE SIGNED: 

'AMES WILL BE 
WITHHELD BY REQUEST. 
The editors reserve the right 
not to rint n 
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lternative Airwaves 
by Brace Albert YOUD8 talent and old faces in 

On Wednesday, Septem- new places. 
ber 25, Frank Zappa invited An example of the latter is 
all concerned parents to an the album Virgins and 
informational seminar Philistines by The Colour
re9arding the "raw, un- field. Band member Terry 
bridled filth" prevalent in Hall has experience in other 
the lyrics in many of today's bands such as The SP.ecials 
rock 'n' roll records. ZapJ>a and Fun Boy Three (he c~ 
obviously has done his wrote the Fun Boy Three 
homework. He has un- tune Our Lips Are Sealed, a 
covered a sinister plot to un- song made popular by the 
dermine the values and at- Go-Go's). While drawing 
titudes of the entire civilized from a wide soectrum of 
world. music influences. the 
Fr~ points out that such Colourfield's music is both 

songs as Captain and catchy and challenging. This 
Tenille's Do It To Me One is for the discriminating ear 
More Time and David only. Try Can't Get Enough of 
Cassidy'& Get It up For Love You (a mysterious remake) 
slipped underneath the un- and The Colourfield for star
suspecting noses of parents tars. 
long before Motley Crue was For those who like it fast 
thinking up new uses for all- 'n' loud. try The Volcano 
beef weenies and plastic Suns' album The Bright 
liters of Coca-Cola. Orange Years. The band was 

Worse than that, he has orginally formed by Peter 
found traces of the same Prescott of Mi88ion of Burma 
malicious intents in songs · (MO.B.). The band is said to 
dating back over 150 years!! be "the next logical stage in 
Sexual overtones and violent the evolution of Mission of 
actions are implied in the Burma." With tracks like 
words "coming" and Jak, Cornfield, and Balancing 
"trampled" - the same wor- Act, it is easy to see why. 
ds which appear in The Bat- Speaking of M.O.B., their 
tie Hymn of the Republic. long-awaited final album has 
What is this country coming recently been released on 
to, anyway? Ace of Hearts records. A 10 

Poison pen aside, there song live album of previously 
are a number of exciting unleased tunes, The Horrible 
new releases to report on. Truth About Burma, will 
Thia year's fall harvest is a stand as an accurate last 
pleasant blend of fresh testament to the life and 

times of the finest the 
American garage rock scene 
had to offer. 

Other old feces with new 
vinyl out including ABC and 
The Cure. The former's 
album How To Be a 
Zillionaire includes a number 
of dance hit and top 40 
possibilities. Look for Martin 
Frye and company to be hit
ting the charts with such 
songs as Be Near Me and 
Vanity Kills. The Cure's 
album Head On the Door is 
perhaps their best yet. The 
New Orderish In Between 
Days is a sure alternate 
radio hit, with Push and 
Close to Me being other likely 
candidates for airplay. 

Other notable noises are 
provided by such new faces 
as Pref ab Sprout (getting 
past the name is half the bat
tle), the psychedelic-tinged 
Blue in Heaven, The Dream 
Academy, Winter Hours, and 
Simply Red. 

Bands slated to release 
new material in th'3 near 
future include The Alarm, 
The Thompson Twins, Wang 
Chung, The Del, Fuegos, 
Bananarama and The 
Replacements. 

That's about it for now. 
Any ~~::tions or comments 
regar · this column 
should be put in the Spartan 
box .in the SA Office or in 
campus box number 125. 
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OPED 
Get A Clue ... 

· y Wallace Eddy for this years celebration. • 
Tradition. What does this This year a full calendar 

mean to most people? It of events has been planned. 
usually means Christmas, Beginning with a reception 

· ir thdays, and other on Friday evening in the new · 
holidars. Here at Castleton foyer of Woodruff Hall, con
there is a tradition that all tinuing on Saturday with Old 

• stu~e!lts should b~ aware of. Chapel tours, an Alumni • 
This is Homecommg-Parents Tent. athletic events. and a 
Wee~e~d. . . . dinner dance. This year the 

This 1~ a time for families Castleton Homecoming-
. to re-urute; present students Parents Weekend coincides · 
and their f smilies. and the with the Castleton Colonial 
families created years ago at Days. These events will add 
Castleton: alumni. to the historic pride of 

Autumn is the time for the Castleton. · 
commencement of the Sunday will feature a 
acade~c year, and _what champagne brunch, a soccer 
better time to see old friends game, and carnival booths 

·again, or meet ~e families of sponsored by differen t • 
new-found fremds? Ver- Student Association clubs. 
mont and its beautiful Hopefully everyone who 
Autumn performance will possibly can will attend this • 
assure a festive atmosphere Castleton tradition. 

Fresh Fish 
By Andrea Silva 

Fish (Fish) n. pl Fish or 
Fishes; Any of numerous 
coldblooded aquatic ver
tebrates of the superclass 
pisces, characteristically 
having fins, gills, and a 
streamlined body. Other 
characteristics include 

wonderful roomatesl ! They 
don't yell, scream, talkback, 
mess up your room, crash 
your car, ruin your clothes, 
steal your boyfriend, eat 
your food, and most impor
tantly, Drink your BEER!! 

~~~:e=~~$$$1$$$1~~~~ooosco~~~==~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~==~ being squishy between the 
fingers, and slimy to the 
touch. 

Simple and to the point, 
fish are the ideal roomate. 
So if your in need of an ideal 
rooma te. come to the Car
nival to be held on Oct 6th 
from 12 pm to 3 pm on the 
east lawn of Huden Hall! 

Campus Comedy 
I teach an introductory 

computer course at Buck 
County Community College in 
Newtown, PA. At the start 
of one semester, I asked my 
students to write an 
autobiographical sketch, in
cluding answers to those 
questions: "What are your 
career goals?" and "Why 
are you taking this course?" 

Senate 
By Mary Daum 

The oldest member of the 
class, a 69 year old man, had 
this goal: " To be smarter 
than my grandson. I am 
taking this course because 
the kid has just gotten a 
computer and won't let me 
use it. I'm tired of hearing 
" Grandpop, this machine 

has passed you by!" 

Minutes 
A meeting was held Thursday, September 26 at 12:45. 

Several issues covered were as follows: 
The food service ARA is going to be opening up a pizza 

service in the near future. The plan is to have this from 
Wed-Sun; 8:30pm-12:30 pm; with free delivery on campus. 
The pizzas will be available in three sizes and are going to be 
cooked in " real" pizza ovens. Now I know the question is 
Why more pizza? You will be happy to know that the pizza 
we have everyday at lunch is only listed as an entre in the 
contract with ARA. This con
tract is only for six weeks, of which we have completed four. 
ARA is also thinking of putting up a bulliten board for 
students to write their question and concerns, and will reply 
to the questions within a few days. Now is your chance to let 

them know how your feel about their service. 

An idea has been floating around about having a shuttle 
bus to pick up student's from Doogan's or The Dog on 
weekend nights and possibly Wednesdays. The idea behind 
this is to provide a safe ride home to any student who is not 
in a condition to drive safely, or to~ student who wants to 
avoid being a passenger with a dr driver. Let us know 
how you feel about this idea and if you have any suggestions! 

You are all cordially invited to attend an " Open Senate 
Meeting" to be held October 24, 1985, 12:30-1:45 in the 
Florence Black Science Auditoium. This is for you, so be 
prepared to ask questions!! 

Our regular meetings are held every Thursday at 12:45 in 
the Formal Lounge of the Campus Center, and are open to 
anyone who would like to attend. 

for further information on Senate proceedings, or any 
suggestions, please leav.e a note in my box 

located upstairs in the Campus Center· Student 
Association Office. 

Bed sheets are often 
displayed at televised 
college-football games with 
messages such as " Hi, Mom, 
Send more Money." or "Hi, 
Dad, Wish you were here." 
At a game between the 
University of Michigan and 
Ohio State University, one 
student's message read: " Hi 
Mom, Send more sheets." 
Contributed by Robert M. 
Chennault 

•··•·· •• ..• 

··. • ,: 
~ -. ··I••••••• 

Now that we know what a 
fish is, lets get down to the 
impo~tant facts. Fish are See ya there. 

Castleton 
Village Store 

We Carry A 
Complete Selection 

Of Kegs In Stock 
Huge selection of Portal 

Publications Posters 

Beer 

Soda 

Ma1azines 

Boob 

r' Groceries 

i:!~!iiJi~. Newspapers 

f Cards 
c=~&z:=::;:~ ... 

Fresh <:ut Meat 
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Get A Clue ... Student 
Investors by Wallace F.ddy 

The Haines Plan. This 
plan seems to be causing 
quite a lot of fuss on campus 
recently. My first column 
which whimsically referred 
to this plan as the "greening 
of Castleton" was intended 
to show both sides of the 
question. 

The idea of an unified 
campus is a good one, but 
priorities must be set. What 
do we need more, a dorm or 
a new walkway? One person 
wrote in to the Spartan and 
expressed negative feelings 
about my column "Com
planing about the new 
renovations on campus in 
your own language is not 
going to make people stand 
up and take notice." If the 
reader had read my column 
with a little more care 
be/she would have noticed 
that I said: "Maybe 
Castleton State College 
students should stop glaring 
at the green and glean for 
the gold that lurks behind 
the ivy-covered walls?" Oh. 
Someone not from Pandora 'a 
Bos. don't try to decipher my 
confused mind, you wouldn't 
have the time. Many people 

Senate 
by Mary Daum 

The meeting held on Thur
sday, October 3, 1985, was 
attended by the Senate and 
the Executive Board, along 
with special guest speaker 
Paul Albro. The topic 
covered was the In
stitutional Goals Inventory 
(IGij. 

The IGI is a questionnaire, 
completed by faculty, 
students, staff. and ad
ministrators, designed to 
help colleges and univer
sities define their 
educational goals, establish 
priorities among those goals, 
and give direction to their 
present and future planning 

There are currently com
mittees being formed to 
decipher the results of the 
IGI. The purpose of these 
committees is to take the in
formation given by the sur
vey and use it to better the 
college community. If there 
ere differences in the way 

Comedy 
A friend was 

taking her Ph.D oral 
exam af U.C.L.A. 
Although nervous, 
she managed to an
swer all the 
questions the com
mittee put to her. 
When the ordeal 
finally ended, she 
turned in relief to 
leave the room and 
discovered there 
were two doors. She 
quickly chose one 
end walked through 
it. only to find her
self in an enormous 
utility closet. As she 
stood pondering per 
choices - go back in-

who read my column have 
said to me they enjoyed it 
and understood, clearly, the 
point. So watch out, there 
seems to be others with con
fused minds on our campus. 

One part of the Haines 
Plan that gives me concern is 
the installment of cbain
linked bollards. These will 
be nice additions to our 
campus ... wben they are put 
in place. At present the 
boles are potential hazards. 
With the replacement of out
side lighting there are some 
dark areas, and these boles, 
if fallen into, could cause 
some nasty physical damage 
to a student. faculty mem
ber, or administrator. These 
holes are also becoming lit
ter recepticles, which is the 
fault of the litterer, but were 
the boles filled in this would 
not be a problem. 

Once again. I am in favor 
of the Haines Plan, if the 
prioritizing of projects and 
funds were a little more 
carefully planned. If we 
want an unified campus 
mayt>e we snouia nave 
another dorm so that more 
students could live on cam
pus? 

·Minutes 
administration and the 
students feel about our 
goals, we should be able to 
draw the two opinions 
together and form a working 
relationship. 

If you are interested in 
finding out bow you can take 
part in the committees, 
please drop a message in my 
box and I will get that infor
mation back to you as soon 
as possible. If you would like 
to take a look at the full IGI 
report, there are copies on 
reserve in the Calvin 
Coolidge Library. 

Our regular meetigs are 
held every Thursday at 
12:45 in the Formal Lounge 
of the Campus Center, and 
are open to anyone who 
would like to attend. 

For further information on 
Senate proceedings, or any 
suggestions, please leave a 
note in my box located uir 
stairs in the Campus Center 
Student Association Office. 

by David Peterson 
The CSC Investment club, 

with the leadership of 
President Mark DiGang:i I 

and Vic&-Presictent Tom 
Bolgoni, bas officially been 
chartered by the Student 
Association. The Two 
business students initiated 
the club's creation late last 
spring. DiGaugi explains 
that the reason for the club 
is "to enhance our 
knowledge of investment 
.securites while working 
together as a team to 
achieve common goals and 
obi~ctives.' ' 

The club bas a full service 
broker with E.F. Hutton in 
Rutland and is planning a 
visit to the New York Stock 
Exchange in May of 1986. 

Club members include: 
Mark DiGangi, President, 
Tom Bolgoni, Vic&-President, 
John Merrill, Treasurer, 
David Peterson, Secretary, 
Kevin Bresnahau, Broker 
Representative, Les Perkins, 
Sire Vogini, Paul Gallo, Fred 
Garrow. Tim Dolan, and 
faculty advisors Peter An
thony and Robert Schill. 

Complimentary bon d'oeune1 darta1 
oar RappJ Bour,' to 7 pm, Wtd.-Frt. 
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OPED 
In Movies 
This Week 
by Dean Pratt 

Can a down-and-out 
street-wise hustler be tran
sformed into a commodities 
genius? Will a wealthy blue-
blooded financial wizard 
resort to crime if he's striir 
ped of his riches? Trading 
Places, a tale of altered iden
ties, tells this sidesplitting, 
rags.to-riches (and vise ver
sa) story. Director John Lan
dis (Kentucky Fried Movie) 
releases two of Saturday 
Night Liva's zaniest 
comedians, Dan Aykroyd 
and Eddie Murphy. These 
two funny men find them
selves in a bizarre situation 
brainstormed by two 
billionaire brothers lookina 
for fun. The brothers sena 
them through trumped-up 
drug charges, causing 
Aykroyd to lose bis job and 
social status and usher in 
place a befuddled Murphy. 
When the two finally see the 
"light at the end of the tun
nel," they plan to give the 
two brothers a taste of their 
own medicine. 

Eddie Murphy, just out of 
filming 48 Hows, produces 
endless hilarity as the 

beggar turned broker. 
Aykroyd, portraying the 
stuffed shirt that bits the 
pavement, keeps the pace of 
the movie moving. A great 
supporting cast includes 
Ralph Bellamy and Don 
Amecbe as the billionaire 
brothers and Jamie Lee Cur
tis (Hal/owem) as the 
beautiful streetwalker with 
a heart of gold. 1'Tadln1 
Places, a frantic romp into 
the princ&-and-th&-pauper 
genre, takes its audience for 
a journey as it satirizes the 
world of tmance and the 
super rich. 

The Los Angeles Times 
says, "When Aykroyd and 
Murphy join forces, they 
become an unbeatable pair. 
The ensemble bas us under 
its spell; we are theirs." 

Says David Denby, a New 
York critic: "Trading Places 
is a slapstick tarce about 
servility and money worship. 
Eddie Murp~h·i~~an get 
away with an , and be 
knows it." 

So, don't miss out on 
Trading Places, Thursday, 
October 10 at 6:30 and 9:00 
in the Multipurpose Room -
and as always, it's free!! 

President's Corner 
byTKM 

Castleton has an Office of 
Institutional Research. 
beaded up by Paul Albro, 
and one of the things which 
Paul and the students who 
assist him do is to look at 
various characteristics of 
our student body. In resear
ching this year's freshman 
class, they have discovered 
that the Class of 1989 is the 
best-qualified, best-

prepared entering class in 
the College's his~o_ry. 
whether one looks at hi8h 
school rank-in-claH, scores 
on the SAT verbal and 
mathematics tests, or the 
pass rate on basic skill cour
ses, this year's new students 
scored the best of any cl888 
to enter Castleton. 
Congratulations, and we will 
be expecting great things of 
you! 

Castleton. 
Village Store 

We Carry A 
Complete Selection 

Of Kegs In Stock 
Huge selection of Portal 

Publications Posters 

Beer 
to the room or wait d d 
~~~~i~~~s hi:~~e th~ We nes ay' October 9 Soda ~- Groceries 
the door to the closet N R • d 
opened. and the en- ew I ers Ma1azines , New!lpapers 

tire committee f h p J Boob ! Cards 
joinedher. o t e urp e Sage 

-t;ontributed by Fre.sb Cut Meat 
D.C. Lloyd ~--~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_,. .... ,__. .... .__. .. .--~---.. 
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This Week 
In Movies 
by Dean Pratt 

Do you like fast paced ad
venture movies with wild 
special effects? 

Well, you are in for a treat 
this week at the movies! Now 
playing: Raiders of the Lost 
Ark. 

Raiders of the Lost Ark will 
leave you breathless! Its 
spirit is straight from the 
days of those thrilling 
yesteryears when men were 
men and women were 
women. 

Harrison Ford is the 
swashbuckling hero, Indiana 
Jones, who, with the aide of 
his wild and spunky 
girlfriend (Karen Allenl. 
must battle foes of every 
shape, size, and description 
to keep the secret Lost Ark 
of the Convenant out of 
Hitler's hands. It's all in a 

'day's worlc for the· 
cuurageous Indiana Jones 
who bravely fights legions of 

villians and, like Superman, 
returns just in the nick of 
time to rescue a damsel in 
distress. The movie is jam· 
med packed with clif· 
fhanging action, romance, 
and brilliant special effects 
that will keep you in awe. No 
wonder Raiders was the 
winner of five Academy 
Awards. 

Directed by Steven 
Spielberg and produced by 
George Lucas and Howard 
Kazanjian, Raiders stars 
Harrison Ford, Karen Allen. 
Paul Freeman, Ronald 
Lacey, John Rhys-Davies, 
and Denholm Elliott. 

Come see Raiders of the 
Lost Ark in CinemaScope 
October 3 at 6:30 and 9:00 in 
the Mti.ltipurpose Room of 
the Campus Center. Don' t 
forget to ask a teacher to the 
moviE: as we start "Bring 
Your Favorite Faculty To 
The Movies.'' 

Fireside Flicks 
ReB1ls 

of the 
ll:JJS>]/' al«J~ .. 

Thursday Night 
6:30 and 9:00 

In The 
Multi-purpose Room 
of the Campus Center 

Free Admission 

Haines Plan 
Continued from Page l 

steps in the front. Thia would 
provide coinfortable access 
to the center from all cor-
nere of the green. 

Ongoing projects will soon 
include building walkways 
from the main parking lot to 
either aide of the library, 
and an art foundry to be ad
ded on to the maintenance 
8'1ildtng. 'the foanar'e con
struction will begin this fall 
or spring, as funding for it is 
now in hand. These walk
ways will make the jaunt 
from parking lot ""to campus 
more direct and, as a result, 
lees strenuous. Also, much 
later, the parking lot will be 
made over to provide more 
area and less wasted space. 
Work on the art foundry will 
also begin this fall or sprina. 
Its inclusion in The Haines 
Plan or campus "makeover" 
is a result of the acquisition 
of art foundry tools a f aw 
years ago from another 
college. The addition to the 
maintenance building will 
nave a heavy duty foun
dation to sustain ovens in 
which metals will be heated 
to make castings and sculp
ture. President Meier hopes 
to have the foundry 
operating this summer. An 
aspect of the Haine's plan 
which does not involve con
struction, is the long term 
phasing out of the French 
House. It will be maintained, 
as was explained by Mr. 
Cannon, at a level sufficient 
to house students then, even-

Photo by Bob Russo 

tuallv, torn down. 
Finally, . The Haines Plan 
includae many projects of 
which the totBl coat is vary 
high. It wa1 1traued, 
however, by both Cannon 
and Maier that the plan is 
"flexible", to be used a1 a 
"guide", and involves no 
time schedule. ComJ?l&tion of 
the various projects is 
dependant on the acquisition 
of grants and moniaa from 
various sources. Thaaa in
clude: state appropriations; 
development money for Vt. 
State Colleges; Dorm Dining 
Fund(for dorm and dining 
facility projects); and the 
local operating budget for 
small projects(les1 than 
$5,000). It was also noted 
that there is the possibility 
of funding or grants from 
other outside souces. So, 
whether we get a new "Field 
House" or " Dorm" depends 
on these outside factors. 
What The Haines Plan does 
is prepare for these larger 
additions by progressively 
creating a more organized 
campus. "To make a 
cohesive unit for present 
students and f acuity and to 
present an image of strength 
and cohesiveness · to 
prospective students and 
their families." Ultimately, 
" the Campus Plan is inten
ded as an aid in the attempt 
to create a stronger image 
for Castleton State College." 

For those interested in lear
ning more about The Haines 
Plan the planning report is 
available in the library. 

Gloria 
Continued from Page 1 

In Boston, winds tore off 
part of the mast of The 
U.S.S. Constitution, 
nicknamed Old Ironsides. 
But even as Gloria left a path 
of wreakage, the h~avee, now 
approaching their peak of 
color seemed to be the only 
thing left unscathed by the 
"Hurricane of the Cen
tury." 

Myth: Eat 
Sugar for 

Energy 
Fact: several s t udies 
have shown that eating 
sugar just befor e ex
cercise actually inhib
its athletic endurance . 
Some athletes like to 
eat a candy bar or dri 
nk a sugar-rich soda 
just before competing 
bec3use because they 
believe this blast of 
sugar will raise the 
level of gluc ose in 
their l'-1 '" · - - and blood 
glucose equals energy. 
They are only half ri
ght . Taking sugar in
deed raises the glucos~ 
level ~nJ pr ides en
ergy that is useful in 
short sprints . But in 
response the body rel
eases a tremendous am
ount of in~ulin . This 
rush nf insuljn drops 
the glucose level even 
lower than i t was be
fore the athlete ate 
his candy . Because 
the glucose level get s 
low, the body has to 
call upon t he e nergy 
reserves i n the mus 
cles--gl ycogen--much 
earlier t han i t norm
all y would, caus ing 
even faster fat igue . 

More Than A Comic 
by Mary Daum 

Funny, amusing, or 
humorous, don't even begin 
to describe the outstanding 
performance by comedian 
Tim Settimi. Making his 
grand entrance on roller 
skates, he glided onto the 
stage landing rather 
ungracefully in a pile. 

Tim began his performan
ce by showing us that shoes 
do talk when given a little 
assistance. The Catholic 
religion took on new 
meaning when we realized 
instead of singing hymns in 
Latin. one could just use the 
word "watermelon" with 
emphasis. Using his mime 
skills, he entertained us by 
cleverly acting as though he 
were inside a box with win
dows, doors, and moveable 
walls. He then became the 
child that watches the mime, 
complete with voice and 
mannerisms. "Funny how 
people let you get away with 
anything, when you talk with 
~ voice," Tim AAiti 

referring to his little kid 
voice, as he proceeded to 
pilage the content of 
someone's purse. Involving 
the audience in a sing-a-long, 
he played the guitar and 
sang such songs as Bad 
Booze, Wrapped My Chevy 
Around the Old Oak Tree, 
and the ever--popular theme 
from The Brady Bunch Show. 
A rubber nose name Chuck 
joined Tim to perform a 
"Bert and Ernie" type song. 
Hnding the show on a more 
serious note, again using his 
mime skills, he began with a 
clever rendition of a skit in
volving birth, infancy, 
childhood. teen years, love, 
sex, parenthood, gran-
dparenting, death, and 
rebirth. 

Originally from Chicago, 
Tim became involved in per
forming during his high 
school years. He went on to 
attend Western Illinois 
University where he majored 
in Art with a minor in TV• 
Radio Production. It was 

there that Tim received 
some theatrical training, 
which lead him to take to the 
streets and become a mime. 
He performed in such places 
as The Boston Common, 
Harvard Square and 
Burlington, Vermont. 

As a comedian, he has 
performed within the last 
month in Atlanta, New York, 
and Colorado, anding his 
tour with Castleton, Ver
mont. He now resides in 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

Tim Settimi combined his 
many musical, miming, 
theatrical, and comical Jkills 
to give us a different and 
thrilling performance. 
Unlike most comedians who 
tend to simply tell jokes, Tim 
involved the audience in his 
show. "They made me fun
nier than I really was!" Tim 
modestly said. 

In parting Tim left us with 
this thought: "Keep on 
tryiq, because nothing 
comes easy!" 

' 
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HlJtn'JlleJ Continued from Page 1 
claimed that Dr. Bergen "shouted" at his ad- ment she could make was that Hummel 
juncts and that they were all unhappy about it. some!hnes talked while facing the blackboard Sellool F&ir 

!:" 

The adjunct professor also said that the to write. 
students in the classes they (the adjuncts) Dean Ellsworth confirmed that she had 
teach are wasting their time. · visited Hummel's classroom only once but 

By David Leary 
On Monday, October 14 from 10:00 a.m. to 

1:00 p.m. the Center for Career Development at 
the University of Vermont will sponsor the 
second annual Graduate and Professional 

When contacted by (hone at her Burlington refused to comment on her observations or any 
residence, Dr. Humme, who currently teaches of the content of their discussions. Ellsworth 
at Trinity College, said that the administration also refused to comment on any of the reasons 
had a "repressive mentality." When asked if behind why Dr. Hummel was not considered for School Fair. The Fair will be held at Partick 
she thought that the administration had exten- rehiring. However, in a terminal contract, the 
ded its influence and control beyond its boun- administration does not have to give reasons. 

Gymnasium West and to date we have forty-

dries, Hummel replied a definite affirmative. Two veteran faculty members said the ad-
She also said that the administration has little ~stration now expects its faculty . to 

four graduate schools and six law schools 
registered to attend. 

control over tenured professors so it controls TEACH FOUR CLASSES, PUBLISH 
the selection of new teachers. According to Dr: SIGNIFICANI' WORK, AND GO TO THE 

Any interested seniors looking ahead to 

Hummel, " The Administration could not get the BASKETBALL GAMES." 
quality of teachers they wanted without being Dean Ellsworth concluded saying she has 

Graduate or Professional Schools are invited to 
attend and may find many schools that interest 

a research college instead of a teaching high hopes of finding a permenant psychology 
college. She added that she felt they were professor by the spring semester. When asked 

them. 
If you are among those interested_ please stop 

by the Reed House to sign-up, or call me, David being unrealisitic and cited the new liberal ar- if the adjunct keep any office hours for studen-
ts requirement as an example. Hummel furtlier . ts, a major concern for many, Ellsworth 
commented that Ellsworth visited her class replied, "Some do." Leary, at extension 339 and ask to be included 

on the sign-up sheet. ollly one time and that the most critical com-

By Guy Levine and directed by Dennis Lyn-
The State Legislature has dburg, Director of /efor

approJNiated exJra money for mation and Research Service 
the en.hancement of the in the Chancellor's Office at 
libr.aries of the Vermont state Waterbury. 
college system. Money to enhance the 

-This is the result of a three libraries going to the five 
or I our year study by the Vermont states colleges, !s a 
Library Task Force entitled one.year special appropriation 
" The Vermont State Colleges which must be renewed every 
Library Assessment Report. " year. 
The study was largely intiated Mr. William Hannaford, 

Dr-0~.::I·:~~ - . 
• "' J ~ , , .... -"' 

" ~ ..... .. • ~Ai-

By Tim Harrington 
Having trouble getting 

along with your roomate? Are 
you finding it difficult to pass 
some of those "big" exams? 
Then, why not consider stop
ping by the Drop-In Room at 
the Reed House? There you 
will find students just like 
yourselves who have been 
specially trained to deal with 
any crisis which may arise in 
the everyday life of a college 
students. The training, 
however, is not the most im
portant attribute that 
distinguishes these counselors 
from the rest of us; but rather 
the fact that they are 
"willing" to help those in 
need. 

The Drop-In Room is spon
sored by S.T.E.P. (Sucess 
through Educational 
Programs). This program is 

designed to provide academic 
and personal support systems 
for the students at Castleton. 
The Drop-In Room is open 
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
on Mondays, Tuesdays, and 
Wednesdays. The head coun
selor at the center is Betty 
Romeka and her assistant is 
Renee Beaupre. Returning 
counselors from last year also 
include Scott Chandler, Terry 
Dickenson, Debbie Schlosser, 
Arlene Shannon, Robert 
Trepanier, and David Zelnik. 
There will· also be a host of 
new faces this year as 
recruiting turned out to be 
most sucessful. 

Renee stresses the fact that 
no one should feel ashamed or 
embarassed to stop by the cen
ter if they feel that all they 
need to do is talk. Moreover, 
she states that the center is not 

F-i r e s i d e F I i c k s 
Almlts 

DAN AYKRDYD EDDIE MURPHY 

1i ........ :.......,.;u-~•it 
Some ~ry funny busines.' 

Thursday Night 
6:30 and 9:00 

In The 
Multi-purpose Rooni 
of the Campus Cente~ 

Free Admission 

Dire<;tor of the Calvin 
Coolidge Library here at 
Castleton said he hopes that 
this special appropriation will 
be renewed for at least the next 
couple of years. 

The library enhancement 
fund, totaling $75, 700, must 
be used exclusively for books. 
Mr. Hannaford said the 
average cost of a library book 
is $29. This would work out to 

·. 
' "' ' 

just meant for troubled 
students, but that it also offers 
both interesting and enter
taining programs for those 
students who just want to 
make some new friends or who 
want to broaden their 
knowlege of topics that are 
worth knowing more about. 
The Drop-In Room also holds 
discussion groups of five or six 
people once a week for those 
students who might like to 
share their problems or just 
their past experiences with 
others. 

One of the more enter
taining aspects of the S. T .E.P. 
program is the Coffeehouse 
which is held every Wednesday 
night from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
These are set aside as nights 
where students can meet other 
students and enjoy singing of 
many campus amatuers. On 

...... 

approximately an additional 
3, 700 books this year. The 
1985-86 budget calls for the 
library to purchased 3,000 
books. There/ ore, the library 
can hope to acquire a total of 
6, 700 new books this year. 

In the previous two years, 
the library has purchased 
4,000 and 4,500 books respec
tively according to Mr. Han
nqf ord. c•,.,..r, P6- G 

Fun at 
·Four 

by Kim Reid 

Among the recent ac
tivities at CSC this semester 
is the "Friday at 4" social 
gathering composed of staff, 
faculty and adininistration. 

This weekly event 
i#~ originated as a concern for 

creating a community at-
mosf~8;e between those 

. , wor · at the college arose. 

the other hand, if its infor
mation that you're looking 
for, then try attending one of 
the discussion series that are 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
in a designated dormitory 
lounge. These presentations 
are sponsored by Miss 
Romeka and Pauline Young, 
the campus nurse. On 
Tuesday, September I, Barry 
Whitworth gave a lecture on 
"Sexually Transmitted 
Diseases" in the lounge of 
Morrill Hall. The presen
tation was fairly well-attended 
and all are invited to the up
coming discussions which in
clude a lecture on "Contracep-

ti on'' in Ellis Hall on October 
8 and a lecture on ' ' Adop-

tion" in Wheeler Hall on Oc
tober 15. 

The faculty, · staff and ad
ministration now have the 
chance to interact regularly 
enabling them converse on a 
more intimate level with 
each other. 

Currently held in the 
Alumni Room of Huden 
Dining Hall this event 
features a cash bar and non
alcholic punch, however, the 
expansion of a dinner and 
on-campus concert has been 
suggested. The event will 
eventually move to another 
location, possible the 
Student Lounge of the Calvin 
Coolidge Library. 

This idea has developed 
as an experiment and there 
is discussion of possible 
alteration of this wee.kJy ac
tivity to increase its orimarv 
11oal of increased interaction 
between staff, f acuity and 
administration. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
t Please Welcome ~ 
• * 
~ The L • • ! :; owgmsb~s * t (Yes, its the same band that was here last Halloween!) ~ 

t Saturday, October 12 ~ 
• * t Buden Dining Hall ~ 
• * ~ 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. * 
~ * ~ * ~ $2 Admission - B. Y .O.B. ~ 
• sponsored by the * 
• SA. Social Committee lt ••••••••••••••••••••••••• * 
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''Actors 
bya.dyWade 

We've all beard that 
"aood things come in small 
packages." Well this little 
package, ~ 5' 2" one hun
ared pouniis of her, is CSC 
senior Stephanie Keating. 

Stephanie is a theatre arts 
major and will be featured in 
the title role in the coming 
production of Carnival. She 
sill8s and dances her way 
throush this two act musical 
with all the energy and 
charm her character calls 
for. To watch her rehearse 
is like seeing a stick of 
dynamite explode on stage 
with all the pieces falling in
to the right places. She 
gracefully fills the stage 
with her presence and her 
soprano voice carries well 
into the house. 

This is Stephanie's last 
semester here in college and 
when she finishes she'll be 
New York bound for a job of
fer waiting for her. 

"I'm not sure when I 
decided to be an actress," 
she says. "I always enjoyed 
performing and used to 
make up song and dance 
routines to perform for the 
other kids at the bus stop 
while waiting to go to school. 
That was when I was 
seven." 

Her goal is to be a con
stantly and continually em
ployed actress. A toush goal 
when you consider the 
thousands of people who en
ter the acting profession 

Create 
every year. 

What does Castleton have 
to offer someone like 
Stephanie? "Castleton has a 
wonderful facility and the 
most brilliant acting director 
I have ever met, Skip 
Avery," says Stephanie. 
"But I also realize that I'm 
not a finished product when 
I leave here. I've only taken 
the first step toward my 
goal - being a professional 
theatre person." 

What rewards does the 
theatre offer? "Every 
character you play teaches 
you something new about 
yourself and others," she 
replies. "To be able to con
tinue to learn and grow is 
the greatest gift theatre 
gives to its performers." 

Would she "ecommend 
others to take up acting? 
"Yes, but not for fame or for
tune. You have to be willing 
to give your life to the 
theatre and it in turn will 
give to you. If you're only in 
it for the curtain call you 
might as well be an 
exhibitionist.'' 

She believes an actor must 
keep an opan mind for ob
servation and a free 
imagination. They should 
work hard to obtain physical 
and mental agility and 
never. never believe them
selves to be a finished 
product in either growth or 
intellect. 

"Doctors and nurses cure 
the body. Teachers and 

Photo by Bob Russo 

Food 
ps_ycbologists train the in
tellect. Actors, directors, 
and playwrifhts create food 
for the soul.' 

Stephanie has performed 
professionally with such 
companies as The Manhat
tan Savoyard&, The Julian 
Acting Company an the 
Kean Company. She has also 
worked technically with the 
Candlewood Playwood, Lar 
Lubovich ABT II and Ketch 
Dance Company on tour. She 
has performed or worked 
technically in over 13 college 
productions, including the 
roles of Annie in Sgt. 
Musgraves Dance, Barbara in 
Milk and Honey, and as 
scene designer for Blithe 
Spirit. Most recently she per
formed with the Surflight 
Theatre in Beach Haven. N.J. 
as Tzeitel in Fiddler on tht 
Roof and as Agnes Nolan in 
GtorgtM. 

Some roles she would like 
to do in the future are The 
Beggar Woman in Sweeny 
Todd, Elvira in Blitht Spirit 
and Alma in Summer and 
Smoke. But for now it could 
be said that she has accom
plished more in her short 
college career than most ac
complish in a lifetime of 
theatre. 

Carnival can be seen in 
the Fine Arts Center on Oc
tober 16, 17, 18, and 19 at 
8:15 p.m .. Reservations can 
be made by contacting the 
box office at 468-5615. 

R.H.S. Show Optimism 
by Louis Bemer 

They are the only residen
ts with single rooms. They 
have all the benefits that go 
with the job. But they are 
also o_p duty 24 hours a day 
to hell> with problems and 
to keep order. Who are they? 
The Residence Hall Staff 
{RHS). 

Greg Warren. Director of 
Housing, said that the selec
tion of the R.H.S. was done 
more carefully this year then 
in the past. Before the selec
tion was made. a lengthy 
goal setting process was 
run. In years past, students 
came out wanting more 
~pline in the dorms. "To 

help students help them
selves" was the thousht in
corporated into the R.H.S. 
after excessive training 
sessions last year and over 
the summer. 

After talking to all of the 
dorm directors most of the 
same conclusions could be 
found. The majority of dorm 
directors were very happy 
with the involvement of their 
residents in the dorms. 
Becoming involved with 
dorm proctors, Dorm Coun
cils and other areas are 
some examples. The dorm 
directors of suite dorms said 
that the noise level seems to 
be much lower. 

Mike Brazeau, Resident 
Assistant on the third floor 
of Ellis, has had experience 
living in both a corridor style 
and suite dorm. He states, 

" Many relationships in a 
corridor style dorm are for
med throughout the wing, as 
compared to a suite where 
the friendships are basically 
withinR the w»t." 

The -overall view of the 
Resident Hall Staff is one of 
optimism towards the rest of 
the year. It's good to know 
that there is always someone 
close by when you need 
them. 
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for the Soul'' 

photo by Cindy Wade 

Stephanie Keating. a CSC senior. will be featured in Carnival 

FACes 
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writer Tom O'Handley will 
t.y Loala Bemer dense his information into other reporters might turn be exploring the pro's and 

Coming from an at- stories. down. Some examples are con's of Soundings, an in-
moephere based heavily on Professor Dalton's higher stories of the .underd?g or troduction to the libe,ral arts. 
beina informed and educational background the man who 18 starting a 
diacUasing iBSues, it was only started et Lafayette College movement that no one sup-
natural that Terry Dalton where be earned a Bachelor ports. 
would enter the journalism Degree in History in 1967. The best interview that 
field The first teaching - ex- Dalton reported on bap-

Even at a very young age, perience for Dalton was in pened bv accident. He was 
Dalton was having his 1976. He taught a news on his 'honeymoon in the 
stories published At the age writing course, part-time, at Bahamas in 1981. Dalton 
of 8 Dalton and some mem- Penn State. Dalton said of happened to meet up with 
be~ of his second grade teaching, "I enjoy using my Muhammad Ali, who was 
clue were aBSigned to write experience to help others training for his last fight. He 
~apers with the incentive learn." After his tenure at and his wife spent three 
that the best would be the Times, which ended just hours in Ali's resort hotel 
published. Dalton wrote two months ago, he joined room gathering information 
about baseball player Jackie the English Department at for the story. 
Robinson which ended up CSC. With his job came the Even though Dalton was a 
beinapublisbed with some of task of beina the faculty ad- ~1' fan of All.'e, he didn't let 

Also, a new column called 
"Coune Spotlight" will be 
introduced. Here, each 
week, a Spar tan writer will 
highlight one of the many 
courses that are dropped 
each semester due to un
derenrollment. 

the other students' stories. visor for The Spartan. When tt influence his story. When 
From here his journalism asked about the troubles of reporting on well known Photo by Bob Russo 

career gre~. Dalton was going from reporter to tigures •. Dalton said, "Yo~ New Spartan Adviso r 

In a future issue look for
ward to The Spartan's 
review of Dr. Butterfield' s 
new book: Amway: The Cult 
of Free Enterprise. 

Sports Editor in his high teacher, be stated. can be impressed. but don t 
school and college papers "Teaching is not as nerve- show it in your writing... R d Newman Cone ert 
and after graduating be was racking as I thought it would Dalton has also ~ad ~e good an Y 
the Sports Editor for an Air be. The challenge of the two fortune of intervi~~ such 
Force paper at Sheppard Air is the same. Still, there are well known politicians as 
Base in Texas. In 1972, periods of anxiety, such as Jimmy Carter, Walter Mon
havinR obtained a Masters preparing lectures and dale, and Je~s_e JacksoJ?.· 
Degree in journalism from assignments and grading When givmg adVIce to 
Penn State University be at- papers." Dalton bad bign prospective journalists, 
tained experience through praise for the Journalism Dalton emphasizes getting 
joining the Centre Daily program. He hopes to involved with newsparrs. 
Times in State College, PA. change and develop it, since Whether it be scboo or 

In his thirteen veers with the head of the department hometown Pt;lPers, just to ~et 
Centre Daily Times, Dalton encouraged him to do so. some expenence and c~p
started at the bottom of the Even though Dalton loved pings to show prospective 
ladder and worked his way to report, there are some employers. 
up to be a State Editor. His stories which be feels gave 
responsibilities would in- him more difficulty. One of 
elude covering the state these is dealing with subtec-
1ovarnment in Harrisburg, ts where be must decipher 
the state capitol. He would and explain technical terms. 
drive there two days a week He gave the example of a 
and collect his information, micr~biologist. Another is 
send it back to the Times in dealing witli hostile subjects. 
State College, PA and when Dalton loves to write 
lie returned he would con- about some subjects that 

As someone with con
siderable journalism ex
perience, Professor Dalton is 
informative and helpful. As 
a teacher, be seems very 
much as ease behind the 
desk. As a person, be is not 
only a welcome addition to 
the faculty but also to CSC. 

FACes 

Mike Valentine holds 
and aln11 a IOlll to 
Stephanie Keatin1 
durln1 a reheanal for 
the :rom•n1 produc
tion Carnival. Right, 
Geoff Hebert (left) and 
Matt Esenwlne proctect 
LUI (ICeatiQ) from 
Marco th~ Magnlflc~nt 
(Valentine). 

photoe by Cindy Wade 

Randy Newman. 
perhaps one of rock's most 
heroic creative in
dividualists, will perform in 
concert at the Flynn Theatre 
on Sunday evening, October 
20. This marks the singer
songwriter's first ever ap
pearance in Burlington. 
Recently featured in the 
Farm Aid benefit in a two 
piano duet of songs with Billy 
Joel, Newman has just 
released bis Troubk In 
Paradise LP on Warner Bros. 
Records. Among the guest 
musicians appearing on the 
album are many of 
Newman's long time ad
mirers including Bob Seger, 
Rickie Lee Jones, Don 
Henley, Christine McVie. 
iJJld8 Ronatandt, Lindsey 
BUCkingbam, Wendy Wal~ 
man Pnd Paul Simon. 
Opening the acoustic 

evening will be Kichard 
Thompson, who, in the wor
ds of RolllnK Stone's Kurt 

'fhE'PWma'l\mNT, .. 

Loder is "one of the great 
buried treasures of British 
rock." A c~founder of the 
seminal British folk-rock 
band Fairport Convention. 
Thompson spent several 
years as a solo artist until 
1974 when he began recor
ding with bis wife Linda. Af
ter an extremely successful 
tour of the U.S. two years 
ago bis marriage dissolved 
and once again Thompson 
emerged as a solid solo per
former. His newest recor
ding is Across a Crowthd 
Room on Poldor Records. 

Reserved seat tickets are 
on sale now for this verv 
~al ~ of acoustic 
music by two ot popular 
music's greatest lyricists, 
and may be purchased at the 
Flynn Theatre box office, the 
U.V.M. Campus Ticket Store, 
or charged by telephone (all 
major credit cards accepted) 
by calling (802) 86-F-L-Y-N
N. 

OcrosER \6-17-18-19 
8:15P.M. 

CASnnott Sim Co1m 
FINE Axra Cnnm 

DIR!m» BY S~Aw.rrj ..___ ______ ,... 
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ALLITERATION 
ANAPEST 
ANTITHESIS 
COMEDY 
EPITHET 
EPODE 
HYPERBOLE 
IRONY 
LITOTES 
LAMPOON 
MALAPROPISM 
METAPHOR 
MOTIF 
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by_~chelle Cassellda 
-How many stu ents 

on campus actually 
know wliere their ac
tivicy fee goes? At last 
filltimate-not too many. 
The Activitv fee of $75 
we p~ eacn ye~r ~oes 
directly into tlie Stu ent 
Associati01.i. But ow 
many pQople know w at 
the Student Association • ? lS . 

The Student 
AssQCiatiQ.n, qr coin
monly called tbe S.A. 
oversees all of the 
student-run prgani
zatiQns. All clubs are 
est(lblished by, the s.4. 
{llld all receive tb!tir 
fund\ng from it. The 
S.A. has a hand·in most 
of the issues that face 
the Castleton student 
comn.iunity. · 

This year~ th!ough 
the work of · thQ 
Executive Board and 
the Sepate, students 
C8l)... look to beco{Ding 
well-informed tiboul 
how the S.A. works as 
student involvement is 
one of the main goals 
the _ S.A. plans to 
achieve this year. 

In the future you can. 
also look to The Spartan 
&!I we. pre golng to trv tQ 
give the · s.A. a hand 
achievig their goals. 

The Eiecutive Board 
consisting or President 
Matt fatry ~ _ ~xecutive 
Vice Pres1aent Gerry 
Burns, Vice President ol 
Activities Terrence 
Dick~on, Vice 
PresideQt of Academics 
Lori Riebold. Seci:etary 
Annette No.:ris, ·and 
Treasurer Robert Mor
se promises to be a 

by Karen Albert 
The CSC Criminal Justice 

Department recently an
nounced the appointlrent of 
Thomas Hickev as or of essor 
of Criminal Justice. Dr. 
Hickey. who hails from 
Providence, Rhode Island, 
attended Providence College 
where he earned his B.A. in 
Sociology and attended Sam 
Houston for his Ph.D. in 
Criminal Justice with em
phasis on Constitutional 
Aspects of Law and 
Criminology. 

Dr. Hickey also spent 
three years working as a 
police officer in Rhode 
Island and taught Criminal 
Justice in Houston for five 
years. Currently, be teaches 
Law and Society, Criminal 
Continued from Page 1 

Weekend 
and women's team suf
fered hard losses 
against Franklin Pierce 
and Keene, but it didn't 
seem to dampen the 
alumni's spirits until 
they lost to the men's 
Lacrosse team in a 
match of students ver
ses alumni. 

' A dinner dance on 
Saturday night had 
many parents, students 
and alumni dressed up 
and dancing to the 

do~ant force in thiS 
school year. One of 
their g_oal as is the 
entire s.A.'s in student 
involvement. 

Gerry Burns and 
Senator Tom Hartv 
started out a seriev oT 
discussions planned to 
inform the studQnts 
about the _Student 
Association, t,µking to 
an small Jludience in 
Adams Hall. In future 
weeks each member of 
the Executive Board, 
accompanied by a 
Senator. will be 
schedq.Ling talks in each 
of the dorms. 

Pr8'id~n1 M11tt Patry 
with the he p of the {/8:~ of the S.A., is wor · 
on the formation o a 
S.A.D.D. (Students 
Against Drunk: Driving) 
12rogram on campus. 
Une DlajQr cppcerp that 
started the idea is the 
nUII}ber of Castleton 
students that patronize 
Dooaans and "The 
Dog , Castleton's local 
bars. The S.A.D.D. 
progr8.IQ includes a 
QrQposal for a s~qt
tleous to proVIde 
students an alterQative 
ride saf ejy back on 
camwe·· The idea of a 
shu lebus was brought 
up fore, but the 
college found many 
tbtnis about that prop
sal as unacct)ptable. 
The SenatQ hopes to 
rewrite thEl l~s~ existing 
plan, modifl,D8 or 
chf}Dging the items the 
college wouldn't al>:' 
prove, and resubmit 1t 
for approval. 

Orie of Lori Riebolds 
duties as Vice President 

t · • ·I 
·a r ~,, . 
t .,,.' ... ·. l .. · ' 

Law, and Introduction to 
Criminal Justice I and 0 . 

Dr. Hickey's philosophy of 
education stresses the 
desire for excellence. " My 
personal philosophy is that 
education should devlop 
somebody's potential to them 
want to strive for excellen
ce. If we achieve that, we've 
accomplished the goal." 
Says Hickey about CSC, " I 
like the students alot. 
They're a neat group and 
some of them have tremen
dous potential." 

In his spa re time, Dr. 
Hickey enjoys reading, 
scuba diving, and racquet 
ball. He now lives with his 
wife on Main Street in 
Castleton. 

music of Greg Green
way. 

Sunday, dawning 
cold but clear, aroused 
the campus for a cham
pagne brunch. The 
men's basketball and 
soccer teams, all 
dressed up in their Sun
day best, served the 
surprisingly excellent 
brunch to their parents 
and alumni. 

The S.A. Carnival 
seemed to be the biggest 
event of the weekend. 
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Stu·d·e.ilt::Aasucia~tiOn 
of Academics include 
ru>pointmg students to 
FaCultv Review Commit
tees. Des.Pile her hard 
work ancf advertising, 
~tudent rem>onse has 
been slow. The Commit-
}es ( 14 in alli consists of 
&.cill.ty E)Dd JJtudents 

who mate decisions 
concei:ning·', · C~stletoJlS 
p~Qcedures m the 
folio~ · ·catergories: 
Acadennc Review, Ad
missiQn/Retention, ·Cam
pus Planning, Graduate 
and Continu4ig 
Education Credit 
policies, Library, Core 
l:Liber81 Arls, 
Athleti<;s,r Gultur81 Af
fairs · · . Bipentennial, 
Rur&t studies, : ET ACa 
Curriculum, · an 
Health. Any intere~ted 
students ·Me · urged to 
~optact :Lori f-Or . more 
infor1J11)tion. 

Led by Gerry Burns, 
the Executive Vice
Pres\dent, · the fifteen 
member Senate has 
many .Projects and gQals 
they fiope to complete 
blf e end of their ferm. 

ey hope to · arous 
stu ent awareness, ~3 
more ·. importan y, 
student interest in e 
S.A. ThroURh a column 
written by Macy Daum 
"Senate~ Minute~._ anCI 
usually through aistric
tjng, the Senators hope 
the 11tudents will not 
only be aware of whats 
hapoenlng, but will get 
involved too. Districtfpg 
hasn't gotton off. the 
ground because the 
main computer in the 
S.A. has yet to be 
repaired. lil a further 
effort for involvement, 

Many of the clubs set up 
booths in the Campus 
Center Multi-purpose 
room and tried to sell 
their parents, alumni, 
and peers everything 
from goldfish to pum
pkins. David Binder, 
playing old but classic 
tunes, had his whole 
audience foot-tapping 
away. 

For everyone in
volved Homecoming
Parents Weekend was 
a great success. 

the Senate has plann~d 
an open meetmg to be 
held October 24 at 
12:30-1:45 in the 
Florence Black Science 
Auditorium. The 
meefuul will _Rive the 
s~denfs1 and filculty, & 
c ance 10 observe and 
as questions concer
ning the Senate or 
current issues in the 
Senat~. 

A few of the other 
major _projects taken on 
the , Senators include 
wor~ with the 
Executive Board on the 
S.A.D.D. . programl 
analizing' the results o 
the ~tletqn In
stitutio ·Goals Inven
to~y, an · a Food Com-
mittee. · 

The Institutional 
Goals lnventoryA o~ IGI. 
was administere to 
396 faculty, stu entsa 
administrators an 
staff last spriµg. The 
IGI was designed to 
help colleges define 
their educational goals, 
establish priorities 
among_ these goals, and 
give direction to their 
prese:pt and future 
plann1ng. . The 
questionn8lre con-
tai.J)ed 12·a statements 
and the participants 
were a1Jkedlo rate from 
1-5 the importance 
CastletoQ is _p~· on . 
that.,goal or ii ey feel . 
Castleton· sho d locus 
mote attention on that 
goal. A &eqate coDlJllit
tee consisting of four 
memb§rs, Michelle 
Cassella, Tim Cook, 
Susan Jedson, and ·Tia 
Romam(l, was 
established to go_ 
Continued from PaS?e 4 

LIBRARY 
The library currently has 

80,000 books, 5,000 bound 
periodicals and 19,000 gover
nment documents, making a 
total of 104,000 volumes. Mr. 
Hannaford stated the goal 
would be 100,000 books in the 
library, a goal that needs only 
20, 000 books to be reached. 

When asked if there are any 
noticable strenghs or 
weaknesses in the library's 
current collection, Mr. Han
neford replied, " There is no 
special area which is incredibly 
strong or no special area which 
is incrediably weak. " 
However, he did comment 
that the nursing and 
humanities departments were 
particularly strong. 

According to Mr. Han
naf ord chooosinll books for 

through.~ the 33 pag_e 
report~ ·and break it 
down: :'·into. readable 
statements, ,,, They will 
~rpsenJ · '1t fir&1t to 
Executive Board and 
Sellate :..: for · revisiQns, 
and then to the studen-
ts. . · 

Another · · Senattt 
Committett consistirul J>f 
two membQrs, Michelle 
Provost and T eff Clcott~e 
and Vice Yresdieni p 
Ac11demics Lori Riebol• 
is focusing on the Fo 
Coll)IJlittee. Since 
students feel that the 
ARA isn't providirur 
" good" meals the foo(I 
committee Wm be 
aimi~ to inu>rove :qot 
Qnly e quality of the 
f 0001 but the coJD
m~ca~qn bE;ttween the 
Fo SerVIce and 
stu ents. · · 

The Executive Board 
and Senate are just two 
of many_ acti~ S.A. 
organizations. S. . 
sp81}8 to inclu e ·mu~ 
much more. Every ! 
terest and is11ue that a -
feet thtt· studen~.is i 

sed in soD)e. orm 
S.A. And e o y 
s a student nee 

to be involved in any_ of. 
the Student Association· 
activities is enthu_nsim 
and dedication. There 
ttre many opportunitQS 
for students · to ·c1o 

;~:cllr~:1~ ; ~t~~re1t~ 
m. VVl;lL~Of lppk mto 
what · yQ]i·.~• could offer· 
your (;follege-or better 
yet, wh{lt your college 
corild off er you! I , , 

the library is far from an easy 
task and choices have to bt 
made. The constituent factors 
are the number of majors, the 
size of the faculty, the number 
of courses taught in that sub
ject, the cost of the book, the 
reputation of the publishers, 
and whether the book is going 
to last or have only a tem
porary value. 

Alumni Tent attract s c r owJ 



.[ 

The Men's Soccor Team was on the road this week 
traveling to Skidmore College, St. Michael's 
College and Siena College. The Spartans were 
turned away without a victory this week leaving 
the overall record at 1-8. 

The Women's Soccer Team lost to Skidmore 
College by a score of 0-3 and on Thursday were 
downed in overtime by the University of Vermont's 
B Team by a score of 1-3. The Spartans regained 
their footing by defeating Colby Sawyer College by 
a score of 10-0 on Saturday. The overall record is 
4-3 with a 3-0 Mayflower Conference record. 

·; 

C)~, -:~1 
~r .. rh 1 :~--

"
~·~ ~ 

.· 

' 

The Cross Country Team traveled to Skidmore 
College and out ran the Thoroughbreds by a score 
of 18-41. Castleton captured the first and second 
positions with outstanding performances by 
freshmen John Erskine and Steve Tosi. Skidmore 
filled the third position but the Spartans snatched 
up the fourth, fifith, sixth and seventh slots. Al 
Thiem was the strongest upperclassman to finish J~~ 
earning the fourth place. 77 ~-

The Field Hockey Team traveled to Lyndon State 
College and in double overtime ended with a 0-0 
score. The Spartans fought diligently firing 30 
shots on goal and forcing 14 penalty corners but 
the Lyndon keeper stopped 21 shots. The stickers 
allowed only 15 shots on goal and keeper, Michelle 
Babin, stopped 5 Lyndon shots. The overall record 
is 3-1-1 with a 1-0-1 in the Mayflower Conference. 

Men's Soccer 

October 5 *Franklin Pierce College 
6CSC vs Alumni 
9 *New England College 
12 *Hawthorne College 
16 North Adams College 
22 Southern Vermont College 
26 Norwich University 
28 '*Green Mountain College 
30 *Lyndon State College 

Field.Hockey 

October 1 St Michael's College 

5 Skidmore College 

7 *New England College 
10 *Franklin Pierce College 

13 University of Manie 
at Presque Isle (game at Johnson State) 

' 17 Keene State College 

23 Lyndon State College 

Women's Soccer 
October 3 Trinity College (Vermont) 

5 Keene State College 

9 Johnson State College 

ports 

1:00 
12:00 
4:00 
2:00 
3:30 
4:00 
1:00 
2:30 
2:30 

4:00 

1:00 

3:30 
3:30 

11:00 

3:30 

3:30 

3:30 

11:00 

3:30 
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GoinK For The Goal 

By Lauren fandik 

This year's field hockey 
team had a rocky start but is 
now on the road to a suc
cessful season. Plymouth's 
victory over Castleton was 
due to the fact that the Spar
tans had onlv three days of 
outdoor practice. The defeat 
did not discourage the team, 
they put it behind them and 
came on stronger than ever. 
They went on to win their 
next three games. The 
scores were: CSC vs Cham
plain 1-0, CSC vs Johnson 
State 3-1. CSC vs Siena 3-1. 

The team has a jlreat deal 

Photo by Bob Russo 

of talent as a whole. They 
have a strong group of star
ters with a supportive ben
ch. This year, Athletic Direc
tor Gay Weildon is making 
her debut as a field hockey 
coach while transfer 
student, Wendi Weimar, is 
in the goal lending support to 
her strong yet inexperienced 
defense. Wendi is a member 
of the Northeast Squad 
which is the Northeastern 
All-Stars Team for college 
and league players. 

The rest of the season has 
a bright outlook for the 
female Spartans. 

ar *Mayflower Conference Games 

Home 1ame1 in bold 

12 St. Michael's College 

14 Western New England College 

17 New Hampshire College 

19 North Adams College 

21 S.U.N.Y. at Albany 

23 Norwich University 

26 Lyndon State College 

29 S.U.N.Y. at Plattsburg 

31 *Green Mountain College 

Cross Country 

9 State Meet-U.V.M. 

12 Lyndon State College 
(tri-meet with Johnson) 

19 Norwich University 

26 N.A.l.A. Districts 

• 

1:00 

4:00 

3:30 

1:00 

3:30 

3:00 

1:00 

3:00 

3:00 

3:00 

1:00 

1:00 
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Soccer Team Outplayed 
By Tim Harrington 

The Castleton State 
College men's soccer 
team continues to find 
victories hard to come by 
in the 1985 campaign. 
Nevertheless, their . recent 
string of games did in
clude their first and only 
victory of the season so 
far. On September 18, 
the Spartans were beaten 
3-1 in double-overtime by 
Johnson State College 
right here on Alumni 
field. Freshman Tim 
Gregory put the Spartans 
ahead by a 1-0 score on 
the header, but JSC got 
its offense clicking and 
eventually scored the 
tying goal to send it into 
overtime. Alas, however, 
the Spartans string of bad 
luck finally ran out as 
they snapped a five-game 
losing streak with an im
pressive 1-0 victory over 
visting Gordon College. 
Defenseman Joe Gruseck 
got the winning goal after 
a scoreless regulation
time duel. The taste of 
victory didn't last long, 
though, as the Spartans 
• ontinued thier poor play 
on the road by dropping 

a 2-1 decision at Skid-
more College. 
Sophomore forward Erk 
Biederman scored the 
long Castleton goal in 
that contest. The team's 
road woes did not end 
there, however, as the 
Spartans were shut-out 2-
0 by a tough St. 
Michael's College team 
and then proceeded to be 
soundly beaten 5-1 by 
Siena College. Once 
again, Eric Biederman 
was the lone goal-scorer 
in that match. 

Much of the Spartans' 
lack of success this 
season can be attributed 
to an inability to score 
goals. The team has 
scored a total of five 
goals in their first nine 
games while losing eight 
of them. The Spartans 
have been shut out four 
times already this season 
and what makes all of 
this even harder to 
swallow is the fact that 
only three players have 
scored goals so far: Tim 
Gregory with one goal, 
and Joe Gruseck and Eric 

Biederman with two a 
piece. 

Cross 
by Bob Russo 

Country 
Third 

Placed 

Mens Cross Country at CSC 
stumbled but did not fall. 
However, with leas than a 
successful start the team 
has managed to pull together 
an<P come back with a 
res~ctable third in the 
MaYflower Conference. 
This race featured such long 
time power houses as John
son and Lyndon State 
Colleges. 

The Spartans fell short of 
beating North Adams due to 
missing key runners. Steve 

• Toai out distanced the field 
by 30 seconds to claim bis 
flnt collegiate win. Spartan 
runners have slain Skidmore 
College completely shutting 
out the helpless team. John 
Brakin. winner of the Skid
more race, and Steve Tosi 
combined their nmning 
aklll.a for a one-tw~punch. 
Al Theim, Bob Russo, and 
Mark Gunkel then racked in 
4,5,6, respectively. 

"The team is in a tran
sitional period Runners run 

a course of 5 miles. This is 
longer than the three mile 
course they are used to in 
high school," commented 
Coach Peter GallaRher. This 
problem is brought on by the 
fact that the team mainly 

· consists of freshmen. 
Castleton lost, to graduation 
or transfers, four of its top 
five runners from last year. 

Members of the team in
sclude seniors Al Theim and 
Steve Prior, freshmen Steve 
Tosi, John Erskine, Mark 
Gunkelin, Brad Goodwin, 
who has been side lined 
because of a bum knee. 
Carolann Duran is the only 
woman on the roster. 
Womens Cross Country 
seems to have the same 
problem of the Womens 
Tennis Team finding 
players. 
"We have the making of a 
good team but won't be 
ready until the end of the 
season,' ' Coach· ·Gallager 

-
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Sports Shorts 
by Lauren Jandlk 

CSC met St. Michael's 
College on our home field. 
The game, played on Oc
tober 1, 1985, was the most 
exciting the Spartans have 
experienced this season. 
Michel·Babin-was.the goalie 
for CSC in Tuesday's game. 
Castleton did not lead until 
six minutes remained on the 
clock. At that time, Lisa 
"C";raz" Graziano scored in a 
one-on-one with St. Mike's 
goalie. The Spartans took 
the game with a score of 4-3. 
The team has had a lot of in
juries thus Car in the season, 
however, the team is not 
going to let that hold them 
back from giving their 
fullest effot on the field. 

• • 

by Lauren Jandlk 

On October 3, CSC faced 
Trinity College on their 
home field. It was a fast 
paced game for the Spartans 
who experienced a few 
breaks down the middle. It 
was difficult to run plays 
down the line, as the line 
was not visable. The whole 
field was in poor condition, 
which did not lead to an easy 
game. The game, CSC won 9-
0, was a great moral booster 
for the team. 

.........' 

Na t e LaGasse makes a save . 
Photo by Bob Russo 

SKI SALE · 
Columbus ])a~ Weeke-nd 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1i+h 
lC:OO A.M. - 4:no P.M. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13+t\ 

Killington :Base Lodge 
P.Ul:DRCD~ CF BAl1GA l NS ON NE\/ AND USED SK I EQU I PME~IT 

AND CLCTH lllG FOP PLL SI ZF.S AND AGES 

Spe.cial Attractions 
:Ba.k.e.. Sale..· · HoMEMADE Gooos, llor CoFFEE AND TEA 

~fl'2_·- SEAS(lN P.:.c;c; TO KILLINGTON SK I fl.REA PLUS MORE 

M.ovi..12.s -· Ou; ~K1 ~1ov1Es - CornrNuous SHowrNG 

· H & Ke¢ Run Compe+ition-So.turdo.y 
12 : 00 NOON 

Const.gnme.nts + ])onations 
A.cupkd 

CLE.AN OUT YOUR C!..OSf.TS - TURN YOUR USED CLOTH I NG & EQU I P~'.ENT 
INTO MOt!EY !! 

+h +h. 
SATu=>;::;.v, SEPT . 28 - THU."SDAY, Ccr. 10 

ALP !~E - RAINING CENTER - 8:00 A.M. - 5: 00 P.M. 
FR r o;. v, Ocr . II ff\ AND SAT UR[;:. v, Ccr . 1.2 Th 

KrL_'~GTON BASE LODGE - IO:CO A.M. - Q:OO 0 .~. 
For -.or~ iniorra~:~n . call t>illin11con Sk1 Area (802) 42::- 3333, ext. 397. 
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I THERULES: 
: 1) F"ee to students and student organizations 
I 2) ~.10 per word to non-students 

3) '1vt1 nave the right to edit or omit certain classified 
advertisements. 
Deadline: Tuesday-4 p.m. 
Categories: Help Wanted, Personals. Services. Housing, 
Lost & Found, Rides. 

Place your classified ad 
in this box 

****************** * . * ! Let's Get Social! ! 
* * * If you want to get involved * ! in what happens on campus-! 

! Join the Social Committee ! 
·* and * * Get Social * 
* * ! Thursdays- 7:00pm ! 
* Formal Lounge * 

Brain cells for Jon 

•••••••••••••••• • • 
: :..11'e learning about other : 
ecultures? • 
• • •Seeing new places? • 
•Trying new foods? • 
•Then the International Club• 
:is for you! : 

@J • • 
• ~ieetings • *********: in the Campus Center : 

iC GET SMART iC • • 
~ - A ~·••••••••••••••• '"?' --RE D '"?' 

iC THE SPARTAN -«( WANTIIDFORTIIE 1 
................. THEATRE ARTS 

Do you like the outdoors? 
Do you like adventure? 

Then join the Outln1 Club! 
Tuesdays at 6 pm 
Informal Lounge 

People interested in 

-Cut Here-

L------------------~-----~--
* * ******************._ .................. ... 

working in the Theatre at 
the Fine Arts Center on 
campus who would like to 
help. We are in productions 
for the musical Carnival. U 
you would like to help con
struct costumes or work on 
set construction, we would 
be glad to have you. 

Come to the costume shop 
during the day or on 
weekends and talk to Cindy 
(even if you don't sew, we'll 
have lots of other orotects 

............ 
• PSYCHOLOGY CLUB • .,.~ • - ...;. - ~ - • -
• is being reinstated. • l The Spartan wants 

• 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 • 

1:00p.m. • 
• Leavenworth 206 

YOU!! . ~ 
• The intended objective is Join the club! 
• to focus on contemporary • + Tuesdays at 12:30 pm 
t ~~~~sfris::s. other per- + in the Spartan - office 
t If interq,sted and unable to . t "' 

~· 

••••••••••••••••• 
• I would like to take this • 
• opportunity to thank my• 
• brothers of Sigma Delta Chi • 
• for helping with the • 
: renovations of Apple Tree • 
• last weekend. : 

• • • Stephen Banatoeki • 
e (Slluh) e 
••••••••••••••••• 

for you)! You needn't b~a 
student enner. 

Get your name in the 
program and get involved. 
Bring a friend! 

+ atten~, please call CSC Ext. + in the Spartan office 
.A 333 or m~re informe.,on. .A next to the Mailroom ~ *************************•· ? •••••••••• ~ IJ « ii 

St. John'1 Church 

Main Street 

Castleton, VT05735 

Mass on Sunday nJght ************ a
: .. ;;~;:-;;;-;·;~--~~;· ;;;~·;;;;;:mr:El!ml:I: Why are you doing this to met 

: Mr ./Mrs./Miss/Ms. machine?: 
i( "'-.. : Can't you print just one: 

FRESHMEN: ~ Books for Sale : small llile for me?! Is that too: 
iC Will you make the * • much to ask for?!!!! • 
~ ......_ - : (your bumming Dean!) : 

St. John's Church 
welcomes the Castleton 
community to celebrate 
mass at 7 pm on Sunday 
evenings. 

'"?' grade? ~ World Civilizations. Roy Willis ••••••••• .. ••••••••••••••••· iC * Psychology - Wortman Zoftus iC ""'-- Usina Basic-. Prindle, Weber 8r Schmidt} 
~ Phi Eta Sigma l' Western Civilizations· Alfred A. Knopf 
'"?' ~ Box 313 iC wants you! * D;;m~~~cu;u;i~u;i~m~~;J;;l;lhil 
•*********** :······················:· It's Trivial 

The mass was established 
for the benefit and con
venience of C.S.C. students. 

• • ; Needapapertyped? • ---------~ • •• ~---I 
Car Pool from Rochester or 

between there and CSC 
through Brandon or Rutland 

. : . ~ i St per page : ~ ~ 

(has car) 
Janice - CSC Box 203 

or call 767-3667 

: Michelle Cassella ! Happy Birthday a 
: Box 313 : j ~ 

' . i ••••••••••••••••••••••= • 110 Gail, John and Tony! 

l
· M•::::MM1rr====~4*>====~-••>c:;:::==~-n-c:::=-~1-1e:::=c4> 4• M ~ 0 
• GRADVAT/NGsOON?· j• in Wacky Wheeler!! ~ 

~ You're Needed 
I All Over the 

World. 
Ask Peace Corps volunreers why rheir ingenuiry and flexibiliry ~ 
ore as viral as their degrees. They'll tell you rhey are helping I 
rhe world's poorest peoples arroin self sufficiency in rhe areas 
of food production, energy conservation. education. economic 
development and healrh services. And rhey'll tell you about 
the rewards of hands on career experience overseas. They'll n 
tell you ir's rhe toughesr job you'll ever love. u 

PEACE CORPS 
STOP BY THE FLETCHER FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY, 
235 COLLEGE STREET, BURLINGTON, MARCH 29 
& 30. CALL COLLECT (6 17 ) 223-6366 FOR 
INFORMATION . 

N·====~4>>====~*M>:::::~u*====~•1••====~•~·c::==~•11•c::::::Mw•te::::::::M* 

I 

------- .-..-. -

TRUTH 
Keeping peace with the 

Soviet Union while at the 
same time protecting our 
t reedom is a delicate task 
and a relentless obligation. 
NATO has successfully ful 
filled that obligation for the 
past 35 years. 

NATO. 
W.11"4,.., ......... 

.... ... tntlt Is, you 11"4 Ms. 

NATO CAMPAIGN 
NEWSPAPER AD 

NO. NATO-S4·005 

(J 

~~"""°""'~ 

~muicnn Collrninlr :]loris ~nlbolo\H' 

lnle1 national Publlcatlons 
h spomorln1 1 

Jlnlionnl <ltollege ~oetrp t!ontuH 
- - Fen Concn 111 s 1985 - -

n11en to nll coller wnd unl•etSlty ''"''""" 1lrslrln1 to he•t thPlr potlly 
1ntholotf1td. CASH PRIZ!:S wlll ao to the lop llvt roemt: 

$100 $50 
Fhsl F'loct Srcond rloc• 

$25 
lhhd Piece 

115 Fov11;1 
$10 Fll1t._J 

l\W/\ODS ol hee p1ln1ln1 lor l\ll 11rc•11tl'tl ma11usr1'rl• In our rop11b1, 
h111..t1otn1ly bound and copy1lfhled .,,tholoty, AM!:nlCAN COll!:GI/\ IF 
l'OUI. 

Deadllne: October 31 
coNrur nuus AND nu1mct10Ns: 
I. flny thtd.nl h elltfble to 1ubmll hit or her ""'· 
2. l\n mhlet mun'" 01lglnlll 1tt•d 11111111hllthtd. 
3. An 1nhlet mutt ht ty11...t, doohlt 1r11cl'd, nn on~ 1ld1 ol the rap nnly. 

!:11eh roem mutt IM on • tf'p11ute thut tmtf must ht•, In tltt urr"' lelt· 
hand eo1ntt. the Nf\ME end f\&)Dnt:i;s ol the nud11nt n wen 11 th1 
COll!:O!: 1tttnded. P11t n•rnf' 1t . .f edd11n on 1nveltlf'l 1hol 

4. lh.,1 "'no re1t1lctlon1on1,,.m or tl11ttM. l1n1th el peemt up to 
'°'" tttn llntl. l!eeh poem mmi lut•t 1 ,._,w1111 11111. 
fl\wnld "Untltted"lf Smwft hlwr.11 111111 ..t1ll1 lft1is1111tloM welcetM. 

9. lh1 fudtet' dtthlon wlft h~ llnlll. Nn lnht by rh"ntl , I 
t. lnt,.nts should ll11er 1 co11y ol •" •111tl1tt H they Hnnot bt 1wtu1n••'

l'rl1t wlnneu end elf wuthon 11wa1J" <f f1u riuhnutlon win be notllitd 

lmmedl111tly 11111 dtlldllnt. ' ·" · wlll ••leln llnl f'Uhllcetlen rlahtt lor 
11t:~e11ted poemt. Fotelll'• lw11111111.,. 11r•mt welr11111~ 

7. 1111111h1n lnltlll one donw1 "n'"'"""" lee 101 thP ""' Pttl•Y "'''" 
!Pt nl llfty cent• for 1111ch •ll.tltlo11nl 11oem. Ii 11 11qu11ttd to 111binlt 
n'I ntntl! lhlln IPn ro•ntt f'PI Pllhnnl 

I . 1\11 PnltlPI mun ht pottn.111llrif nnt hi• • th11n the Ibo•• dtlldllnt "'"' 
IHI bt ptld. c.,h, chrcll OI n1n11Py n11l•1. 11,: 

INf En NA 11011/\l r1111t1cJ\ llONS 

I'. 0 . lloa 4 .. U14 l 

lot An19ln, CA 90044 
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• WORK STUDY POSmONS : 

r--------------------------- YOU!! AV All.ABLE! Irr 
• • • • 1 TIIE RULES: 

1) FrAe to students and student organizations 
2) $. lO per word to non-students Join the club! 

• • • 
3) vvt: nave the right to edit or omit cer tain classified 
adver tisements. Tuesdays at 12:30 pm 

in the Spartan office 
next to the Mailroom 

The Department of Con·• 
tinuing Education wants: 
you! : 

• Deadline: Tuesday- 4 p.m. 
Categories: Help Wanted, Personals. Services. Housing. 
Lost & Found. Rides. 

WE have one clerical: 
position available for any•. r------------, worbtudy student who is in·· 

Place your classified ad 
in this box 

I Do you like the outdoors? I terested. : 
I Do you like adventure? I • 

-Cut Here-

••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
! HiMom&Dad- ! • • • • • • ! Send money!! : . • • • • • • • • • • 

$1 per page 

Michelle Cassella 
Box 313 

I Love You! 

I I Please contact Elaine at the: I Then join the Outing Club! f Continuing Education Office: 
I Tuesdays at 6 pm ~ located in Woodr~f: 
I Informal Lounge ! Hall ... or at extension. 

l 205,206 • L-------------J •••• :eetl••••••••••••••• • 
....................... ···············~·········· Let's Get Social! Child Seekers : 

If you want to get involved 
· what happens on campus -

Join the Social Committee 
and 

Get Social 

Thursdays- 7:00 pm 
-Formal Lounge 

Open Forum 
Senate Meeting 

• 
Director Richard Towman ! 

will speak October 17, 1985,: 
at 7:30 p.m. in Ellis 1st. floor: 
lounge. He will speak of the • 
purposes and proceedures : 
of Child Seekers. How to: 
protect your future children : 
and how they can protect • 
themselves. ! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

HELP WANTED 

i Love, Michelle ! 
• • ......................... 

•••••••••••••••• 
.-F•ALL--F·ILM-•F•E•S•TIV-·AL-.. : Does your Group need : 

to be held October 24 
12:30-1:50 

in the auditorium of the 
Florence Black Scince 

Auditorium. 

Accompanist for Dance 
classes in the F AC. Work 
Study eligible preferred. 
Please contact Dean 
Barrick, Me1 Cottam or 
Susan S1orbati at the F AC 
box office. ~========:ff= • MONEY? • 

Quality Christmas Tickets are now on sale • • 
: If so, then you're in luck. : 

Gifts and Cards for sale 

Save time and MONEY! 

I can show you quality 
items at inexpensive prices 
and let you order them in 
time for the holidays! 

Oct. 7 - 1-3 pm 
Oct. 8-12:30-3 pm 

Oct. 9-1-3 pm 
Oct. 11 - 1-3 pm 

'• • Students, faculty, •••••••••••••••••••••• 
• The film Committee's looking• administrators and staff : Still ; 

11 are all urged to attend. • • • for groups to se popcorn • • w ANTED: a 
• at the movies. • • • • • • • 
• If you need a little extra • r-- ---------- -, ! Brain cells for Jon ; 
e income • I PSYCHOLOGY CLUB I • Co Fl d ; 

Look for the ticket • then contact D~an Pratt • I is being reinstated. I : ntact oy : 

Matt Esenwine 
Haskell 401 ·C 

or Box 266 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I !•••••••••••••••••••••• table with the Rocky ------------ 1 oo pm I ~, 
Ho"or Picture Show, rnd;t;-~ now on sale I r Leav~nwo~th 206 I . 
poster in the Campu• 1 1 I I Good luck in pledging 
Center lobby. ~ at the F AC Box Office i I The intended objective is I 

~ ~ 1to focus on contemporary I lappa Delta Phi § 
Tickets are $1 I for the musical ) rn:i~~~~S~is::s. other per- I Sigma Delta Chi § 

***************t for all three films! l l 1 If interested and unable to I lappa Tau ! St. John's Church * 1 Carnival! 1 1attend, please call CSC Ext. I 
J.W. * Main Street ! ¥-¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~ AdJD1·ss1"on i"s $2.50 ~ 1333 for more informati"u . ..1' * * iC ie~ l '--------------! Castleton, VT05735 * ~ GET SMART ~~ for students and Senior ~ :•••••••••••••••••••••\·~tt1~~~~bB;2.:5£i~ * ! '"" --READ '"1'\ Citizens and $4 for ~: FRESHMEN: : ~ 

! Mass onSundaynight * ~ THE SPARTAN ~~adults. ~:Will you make the: Doyoulikelearningabout 
* * ""Y" '"1'~ ~ • grade? : other cultures? 
:w:i~omes Jo~! Ca~~~~~~ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ie ~ ThiFori allSonewd1 studentst: ~ ! : Seeing new places? 

Trying new foods? 
~ommunity to celebrate! Motley Crue J s s a un ngs even · 1 : Phi Eta Sigma : 
*mass at 7 pm on Sunday* \ Reserve your seats \: wants you! : 
~venings. * will forever rule. L~~L..__..._._....__.__,_..J. •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~ The mass was established* The the International Club 
~or the benefit and con-* t.ADUATINGSOON? isforyou!! 
~enience of C.S.C. students.! 

* ****************~ 

People interested in 
working in the Theatre at 
the Fine Arts Center on 
campus who would like to 
help. We are in productions 
for the musical Carnival. If 
you would like to help con
struct costumes or work on 
set construction, we would 
be glad to have you. 

Come to the costume shop 
during the day or on 
weekends and talk to Cindy 
(even if you don't sew, we'll 
have lots of other protects 
for you)! You needn't be a 
stuaent en.ner. 

Get your name in the 
program and get involved. 
Bring a friend! 

You're Needed 
AllOverthe 

World. 
Ask Peace Corps volunteers why their ingenuiry and flexibiliry 
ore as viral as their degrees. They'll tell you they ore helping 
the world's poorest peoples arrain self sufficiency in the areas 
of food production. energy conservation. education. economi 
development and health services. And they'll tell you about 
rhe rewards of hands on career experience overseas. They'll 
tell you it's rhe roughesr job you'll ever love. 

PEACE COl\PS 
TOP BY THE FLETCHER FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
35 COLLEGE STREET, BURLINGTON, MARCH 29 

& 30. CALL COLLECT (617 ) 223-6366 FOR 

~~tLJJ©~ 
1nur.SJCA V ·- \:\ ,·) t+1ve v,~ru.J... 

b~o<:> PM - ~,.·,oo PM. 

Jr l\ J.v.y - R~5 5u~ W ei.),+l~L. 
>; ~ ooPf1 - ! , .< OOPM 

3 Q f u ~~du y - C I ~ lo 0 r ~ o J 
9 : 0 0 l\ I"' ·- I ? · ~ C ti M 

.I_N __ F_o_RMA ... T.r.o.N .................................... ~ssss~SS!:~~~~~~~~--~~~~-~~~~ 
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Old Chapel Waterlogged 
By Guy Levine 

The Old Chapel is severely 
water damaged. There is 
now an effort underway to 
preserve this building listed 
on the national registrary of 
Histroic Places. 
Water damage occurs when 

a building is not properly 
weather-proofed. The rain 
seeps into the wood soaking 
it. This attracts insects, 
such as termites, who 
destroy the structure 
causing its inevitable calla~ 
se. Water damage is almost 
inevitable to the roof of a 
structure and such is the 
case with the Old Chapel. 

Currently a drive is 
underway to preserve the 
Old Chapel rather then to 
retores it. Restoration 
would result in reconstruc
ting the building to its 
original state using original 
materials f ram that time 
period. Preserving the 
building would mean to 
repair the building so it 
remains functional. 

The estimated cost of 
preserving the Old Chapel is 
between $400 thousand and 
$500 thousand. 

Along with preserving~ the 
building an addition will be 

placed to the left side of the 
structure facing Main 
Street. 

A date has not yet been set 
to begin preservation accor
ding to Candice Theory, 
Director of Development at 
csc. 

A gift of $30thousand has 
been given to CSC by the 
Vermont Medical Society 
towards preserving the Old 
Chapel. This is to be 
donated in three installmen
ts over three years. The. 
second check has already 
arrived according to Miss 
Theory. An additional $19 
thousand has been donated-
by the CSC alumni. 

~ Help from various 
foundations, such as the 
Ford, Wood, and Kreski, is 
also being sought. 

The Old Chapel was at first 
the home of the Castleton 
Medical College which 
existed from 1818 to 1862. 
In its day, the Castleton 
Medical College was one of 
only Five Medical Colleges in 
the country and one of this 
nation's largest. 

The large, impressive 
skylight seen on the building 
was used as a source of light 
for surgery before elec-

h~dent studying under Fall foliage 

tricity. 
After the Medical College 

closed down the Old Chapel 
was used as e chapel and 
then as a dorm for some 
time. After the preservation 
is complete the building will 
be fully accessible to the 
handicapped public. There 
will be free tours and the 
college will extend its use to 
the town of Castleton as a 
Community Meeting Hall. 
There will also be classes 
and seminard held there. 
The reason behind the drive 

preserve the Old Chapel is 
that CSC has only three 
sources of income:(t) 
tuitions, (2) State a~ 
propriations, and (3) outside 
sources such as; alumni, 
grants from foundations etc. 
In the past CSC has not 
needed the third source to 
stay fiscally solid. Now 
however, "There is a 
declining pool of 18 year old 
students nationwide." states 
one informed source further 
commenting that state a~ 
propriations can be relied 
upon to remain level or go 
down. 

Since the number of 18 year 
olds entering college is 
declining over the next ten 
Continued on Page 6 

Water damage of Old Chapel 

Mozart Comes 
Castleton 

To 
by Thomas R. OHanclley the major benefits of the 

chorus, as the director puts 
- Sunday, November 3rd at it, to work "with 8 group of 
3:00 p.m., the Castleton people who are equally as 
Festival Chorus, with guest interested". 
soloists and orchestra, will The Requiem was 
perform Mozart's Requiem. Mozart's last work, hastily 
(See accompanying ad.) Un- written prior to his death. 
der the leadership of Robert Recently, in the movie 
Aborn, chairman of the Amadaeus, this dramatic 
Music Department at period in his life was por-
Castleton, the "Festival trayed Those wishing to see 
Chorus" was formed this the movie in order to enhan-
summer. The Requiem per- ce their appreciation of the 
formance, thus, is the November 3rd performance 
inaugral event for the group. are urged to go this Satur-

The chorus has over 80 ·day and Sunday.(See ad, 
members. They are: studen- top of page 4.) The 
ts, faculty, administration, Hequiem,though, is a work 
and alumni of Castleton; as even the novice classical 
well as people from all over music listener will a~ 
Vermont and parts of New preciate. 
York state. The newly The accompanying or-
established chorus is the chestra, like the chorus. is 
result of an increase in par- made up of piople from 
ticipants from the surroun- Castleton and the surroun-
ding areas, thus the change ding areas. Many of its 
in came.(Formerly it was the members are "principals" 
Castleton State College from the two state or-
Chorus.) By increasing its chestras, The Vermont Sym-
scope the new chorus is phony and The Vermont 
larger, and it is more Philharmonic, as well as The 

Phi Eta Sigma 
dynamic because of the Dartmouth Symphony. 
greater age range of its Featured soloits for the 
members. The group is November 3rd concert will 

Photo by Bob Russo 

Inducts Nine 
lly m.Jo Folleubee 

The Castleton State College 
Chapter of Phi Bta Sigma 
recently inducted nine new 
members at an elegant 
ceremony in the Calvin 
Coolidge Library 

The candlelight ceremony 
began with the entrance of 
the green-robed candidates. 
College President Thomas K. 
Meier, Senior Member of the 
Society, chapter officers 
Kathy Ladd, President; Ian 
Diamondstone, Vice 
President; Maureen Terry, 
Secretary; Wendy Gould, 
Treasuref, and Faculty Ad
visor, Dr. Marjorie deCuba 
each read parts of the 
solemn ritual of induction. 
The candidates were then 
::ailed upon to recite the 
Society's oath, and each 

signed the membership book 
and received a key and cer
tificate. 

The new members includE!. 
Sharon Barrows, Patricia 
Kenny, William Leach, 
Deborah Ludden, David 
Maginnis, Melissa Manley, 
Cheryl MacLean, Lynda 
McLellan, and Sire Vogini. 
The Society has inducted fif
ty-eight students since its 
charter in 1'983. 

After welcoming the new 
members and guests, 
President Meier made a~ 
propriate remarks and ex
pressed his pride in 
Castleton's students. Phi Eta 
Sigma President Ladd then 
made remarks concerning 
the society's good reputation 
and yearly activities. She 
concluded by introducing 

dedicated and seems to work be: Marilyn Drv. Contralto, 
Dr. Joyce Thomas, the well together. This is one of p 5 
speaker for the evening. ., ..................................... c.on•t•in•u•e•d ..... on ...... a.~.e ... ., 

Dr. Thomas made a delight
ful speech based on the Tale 
of Peter Rabbit, relating 
Peter's venture into the 
world to our own daily ven
tures into the world. Dr. de 
Cuba then concluded the 
evening and invited the 
guests to the reception, 
which featured a sumptuous 
buff et and many 
congratulations to the new 
inductees. 
Phi Eta Sigma is a nationally 

recognized college honor 
society which honors un
dergraduate students who 
show high academic 
exellence during their 
freshman year. The 
Castleton chapter is one of 

Inside This Week's 
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News page4,5 
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Sports page7 

the most active in the nation. L ..................................... ---------• 
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(EDITORIALS'i 
Aa alcohol awrene11 weeb be1an yeaterday The Spartan 
thou1ht lt appropriate to support the 1huttlebua. which has 
been diacua18d over the past year. 
The flnt propou.l submitted to the Senate had been rejec
ted by the Administration due to extenaive travelln1 
demanded of the 1huttlebua. to and from Rutland, Doo1an1. 
and The f>os. We undentand that one of the reason thl1 
proposal waa denied was becauae of the requeated amount 
of travelln1. We asree that driving back and forth to and 
from Rutland can become tedious late and nl1ht. or early ln 
the mornln1. as the case may be. 
Doosan1 and The Dog are not that far from campua. yet no 
matter how short the drive la, no one should drive drunk. 
Apparently the Senate feels thls way alao and did not see fit 
to totally dllpoee the propoeal. The flnt propoeal has been 
reviled to state that a 1huttlebua would be available only 
from 0ootan1 and The J>os, u a ride back to the campus for 
student• who are Intoxicated or ref uaed to ride with 
a penon they thought to b11 lntuicated. 
The major problem f acln1 these propoeala has been the high 
coet of lnaurance for the vehicle and driver. It is to be ex
pected that the coet of lnaurance la expenaive , however, 
can the price of an automobile lnaurance policy be com
pared to the value of one 1tudent'1 life? Although the ln· 
1urance ratea are hl1h. thls prosram la well worth the coat. 
the advanta1es obviously outwei1h the disadvantages. Thia 
prosram will be free to students and will provide a sale 
ride when one may not otherwise be available, and 
decreaaea the risk of loet llvea due to drunk drivin1. 
The owners of both DoogaDI and The Dog have shown sreat 
support and approval of the 1huttlebus idea, Including sup
plying free soda to the deslnated driver. 
Those outside of the college have given their support, now it 
ls time for the 1tudent1 to make their support and approval 
evident to the Adminl1tratlon. Voice lour support now and 
help protect the lives of you and your rlendsll 

The Spartan ls the only student club to be reviewed by 
1tudent1 every week. When }'OU read our paper you're 
reading the hard work of a small group who dedlcate a good 
part of their week and all of their weekend producing a 
paper. 
Many times however, no matter how hard we try, something 
goes wrong. For the pa1t couple of years, The Spartan's 
main headache ha1 come from the schools' typesetter. It 
seems everytlme we need to type copy, we find "The 
typesetter 11 down •saint". Countleaa time1 Spartan mem
ben were faced with either typing things out by hand or 
1>ushlng the deadline to the next day-or until they could get 
the typesetter working again. There ls nothln1 more 
f l'Ultrating than to have everyone show up to layout for on
ce only to find there ls no copy to work with. 
For the S3,000 we pay each year for lt1 rental, the least we 
can expect l1 to find lt operatable. 
Dean Bovd Barrick. currently Actin1 Fine Arts Director, has 
tried to help ua out but unfortunately he bow1 even le11 
than we do about the typ1etter'1 qulrb or how to fix them. 
The Spartan la not tryla.1 to make an excuse for our oc
culonal lateneH, but we thou1ht the 1tudent1 who read the 
paper should lmnw whatew in the oaoer. 

Advertilin1 Director 
Mory Daum 

AMOCiate Editor 
Michelle Cassello 

Bualneu Mana1er 
David Peterson 

New1Editor 
Koren Albert 

Sportl Editor 
Lauren Jandik 

Feature Editor 
Thomas R. O'Handley 

Photo Editor 
Bob Russo 

Compoain1 Editor 

Deon Pratt 

CONTRIBUTING STAFF 

Louis Bemer 
Tim Ho.rrington 

Cindy Wade 
Bruce Albert 
Guy Levine 

Tony Hoggood 
Wallace Eddy 
Thomas Meier 
Ann Coupal 

Billi&-Jo Follansbee 

The Spartan is the weekly operated newspaper of Castleton State College. 
No ~ember of the faculty or administration edits the newspaper prior to 
publicallon 

Columns, features, cartoons, and letters to the editor do not necessarily 
represent the edJtori~I opnion of The Spartan. and should be interpreted as 
the Vl8W Of the repective writer. 

The final deadline for a letter 1s 4 pm Wednesday, and all other copy 1s 
due 4 pm Tuesday, for publication in the following week's edition. 

To the Editor. 
In concern with the story 

"Fun at Four·· (Oct. 8) I 
would like to take this time to 
voice my opinion. 

First let it be known that. 
considering the goal of 
creating a community at
mosphere. I think it is a good 
idea. This is just the oppor
tunity those concerned need 
to "break the ice:· put 
business aside and get 
social. The faculty, ad
ministration. and staff now 
have the chance to interact 
with each other and create a 
close-knit unit. After all. 
isn"t that how the system 
works? 

With this in mind I have a 
few other questions. If this 
idea was created to benefit 
the participants. which in 
the long run would benefit 
the students. why wasn't it 
thought of before now? 
Coinciding with this question 
I wonder why the students 
are not included in this af-

To The Editor: 

I just wanted to congratulate 
you on the lead story in the 
October 1st issue. 
It is a sublect that needed to 

be explored. and I hope that 
you will continue your in
vesti.{Za tion onto this matter. 
It is exciting to see The 

Spartan tackling some of 
the more controversial 
issues that don' t seem to get 
much public visibility. 

Having worked with Dr. 
Hummel and believing her to 
be not only a competent 
professor, but a willing 
source of help, I was sad to 
Ree her deoarture. 

According to the article 
Dean Ellsworth said that Dr. 
Hummel was not the best for 
the job- and that there were 
two strorio possibilities but 
the y declined the J?OSition. It 
seems to me the mcumbent 
would have been the best if 
the better two declined and 
the other applications were 
unacceptable. 

Once again, keep digging. 
one never knows what one 
might find. 

Wallace Eddy 

,. 

fair. The school has always 
encouraged interactions 
between faculty. ad-
ministration. staff, and 
students so why has the line 
been drawn here? Granted 
the students take part in ac
tivities which the faculty. 
staff. and administration do 
not participate in. i.e. dan
ces and dorm gatherings, 
however. it was never stated 
that these events are solely 
for the students. In fact 
many students would enjoy 
seeing those affiliated with 
the college at these 
gatherings. 

This interaction between 
the college associates and 
students was introduced to 
the students upon their first 
arrival here. During 
Registration and Orientation 
the new students learned 
that conversing or mingling 
with the administration and 
such was not only accepted, 
but encouraged. This con
tinued to be encouraged as 

, ~ 

,f ' ~~ -___ ._ 

each student who attended 
the Freshman Dinners were 
able to converse with the 
member of tl\e faculty or 
administrntion who was sit
ting at their table. However. 
this opportunity is not 
available later in your 
college career unless there 
is a special occasion. 

I understand that this fun
ction. "Friday at 4.'" is still 
under alteration and that 
suggestions are accepted. 
So. to whom ever it may con
cern. I suggest that you con
sidor extending your in
vitation for ''Friday at 4·· to 
the student body. Is it not the 
student body that also con
tributes to creating the 
Castleton State College 
community? Therefore. is it 
not the student body that 
in creating the "community 
atmosphere" that con
stitutes the goal of this 
gathering? 

Anticipating the reply 
ofJ. Mark 

~· 
C<>'ege Preu Sel111Ce 
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! ~Alternative Airwave . · 1 
, r by Mary Daum 
~nv Bruce Albert Their work has seemed to as "America's best amateur J One of the duties of the 
· It's no secret that most of put them on the verge of band,'' . their upco~ng \ Senate i$ to vote for chair-. 
~America's most refreshing bigger and better things. release is eagerly awaited. ~ persons of various 
ltalent is supported by the Husker Du has recently One group who have \ organizations on campus. 
~mderdog- the independent been signed by Warner seem~n.gly m~.de a. s~ootf, r This week we voted for the 
~abel. Distressingly. many Brothers records. Singing transition t~ the big time l appointment of Dan Lewis as 
\mdie label arti~ts wallow in with a major label is a are. Bo~ton s D~l Fuegos,. J Court Justice (Note: There 
rrelative obscurity for years. double edged sword. While Their sin~le Don t Run Wild \ are positions available in the 
lnever attracting more than a offering the band unlimited from their Sl~sh album \ Student Court. For further 

Senate Minutes 
you would like to give some 
input on any of these subjec
ts, contact the chairpersons 
of each subject. They are: 
ARA - Teff Cicotte. IGI - Sallv 
Smith, and the Shuttle Bus 
Tom Hardy. You are all in
vited to attend this meeting 
and we would appreciate 
your feedback. 

!small. albeit fanatical. hit potential, Warner Boston. ~ass .. displays the \ information, contact the S.A. 
hollowing. This week I sub- Brothers may force HD into bands guitar-oriented sound. r Office). Our regular meetings are 
\mit to you a handful of such compromising their musical The Fuegos seem to ha~e J Again, I want to remind held every Thursday at 
\artists who have succeeded values. Will group leader stripped down their i you that there is to be an 12:45 in the Formal Lounge 
rin breaking this mold. Bob Mould fall into this all origional style to come up\ "Open Senate Meeting" to of the Campus Center, and 
J Husker Du have long been too familiar trap? Witness with a cl~an~r. f~esher \ be held October 24, 1985, are open to anyone who 
~one of America's best-kept the lyrics to the title song of sound. If ~hi~ single is any, from 12:30 - 1:45 in the would like to attend. 
~secrets. Until now. HD has their latest LP: " Long accurate indicator of the J Florence Black Science For further information on 
\been content to be the most distance on the other end rest of the alb~m. The Del \ Auditiorium. The topics to be Senate proceedings, or any 
torolific S!arage band in the says I need them for a friend Fuegos could mdeed b~ a\ discussed are ARA, IGI, and suggestions, please leave a 
l U.S. case in point: They no matter what I choose I'm force to r~ckon . with.\ the Shuttle Bus. Senate note in my box located up-
lrelease Zen Arcade. a triple the one they want to use... Bands with . , smgl.es i Committee were appointed stairs in the Campus Center 
\record set in la te 1984. Another band which has released that ~l be 10-\ to research these topics. If Student Association Office. 
~Early in 1985, they released made the precarious indie- ?luded on. upcomu~g dalb~ '¢**************************************************. 
\New Day Rising. Their latest to-major switch are The include Simple. Mm s. e 1. : 

reffort. Flip Your Wing on Replacements. These guys Alarm. The SmJths. and !he ~: p • dent's Corner : l SST Records, is yet another are capable of going from Damned. Expect .new vmyl\• res1 • 
Jsparkling gem chock full of hardcore to pop with out soon from . ~he Violent Fem-,: : 
\excellent song crafting and batting an eyelash or skip- mes., Mi~stry. ..Moderni: . . . . : 
~the trademark Mould buz- ping a beat. Though their English. a best of album~! This is f?e seas~n of the admirustrators,. staff. and: 
~zsaw guitar work. Husker Sire Records debut will from Depeche Mode and\,. year during which t?e Student · Residence Hall,. 
~Du has labored hard to build probably pull the band in a (everybody hold y~ur breath)~! College hosts Freshm~n Dm- Staff. : 
a landslide of college and more main~tream ~r~ction Madonna! That's it for now.\! ners as a way of marking .the Homecoming Parents: 

~alternative radio support. as well as dispell their image Rock onj. • en~ of the Freshman Orien- Weekend was a big success• 
r -- • ta ti on process. Castleton . d · th l..i • 1.-.~~·..,,.....,.....,,....,,.. .......... .__...~·~··-·.-..·~~....--• ..,,... ......... _ ....... .....,.~.~~ ......... ~ .............................. ~...-. ...... ~...,,,... • d 

1 
ff this year esp1te e co ~ • 

: puts a great. ea mor~ e ?rt rainy weather, and atten-: 

Get A Clue ... ! mto welcommg and orienting dance was up considerably: 
: new students than most from prior years. The Dinner: 
,.. colleges do, beca~se we Dance was completely sold• 

by Wallace Eddy goes against the advise of his their low points, their points ! have found that gettmg of~ to out well in advance, and the! 
Bravo is the first word mother and ventures into of being under pursuit, yet in : a .. good start pays ri~h men's soccer and basketball! 

that comes to mind when I Mr. McGreggor's garden. He the end escape with some • dividends to t~e. student m teams served over five hun-Jt 
think of the address given by feasts and then tinds himself valuable knowledge of the ! terms of achievmg a sue- dred participants in the: 
Dr. Joyce Thomas at the Phi bein~ pursued bv outside world, and them- ! cessful college career. The Sunday Brunch, up from: 
Eta Sigma induction McGreggor. He goes through selves. : speakers at this year's some three hundred last! 
ceremony. many experiences in the : Freshman Dinners have year. It takes a good deal of! 

Dr. Thomas began by ex- chase which finally ends This address was very • been Quite varied and have effort to bring off a suc• 
Plaining that she would cen- with his successful escape enlightening for me. Dr. ! _ - cessful weekend of this sort! 

dd d th f th d H do Thomas used a child's ... ter her a ress aroun e rom e gar en. e es ! included State Senator including the Sunday Car-! 
t f P R bbl' The e th d h folktale that is simplistic in ... Fl ROBILLARD ... s ory o eter a · r escape e gar en, owever, : orence , nival, the concert. the alum-! 

were a few hushed snickers he has been changed by style but hardly simple-min- ,.. Castleton Town Manager ni soccer and lacrosse; 
in the audience. but all were what has happened. He has ded in content or meaning, ! Betty Wheeler, Proffesor of games not to mention the! 
soon silent to hear what kind gained some form of and drew a valid and prolific : Education Virginia Ellis H.all car wash. Much 0£: 
of speech could follow such knowledge by veturing out parallel with our complex ,.. Larrabee, Board of Trustees the credit goes to this year'SJt 
an introduction. into the unknown world. contemporary society. While ! member David Wolk, Chan- Homecoming - Parents: 

She explained how the Dr. Thomas drew an analogy a woman of her intelligence : cellor Hilton Wick, and me. Weekend Committee which! 
story of Peter Rabbit was between the "monomyth" of could have cited such exam- • Here's a final welcome to all included Victoria Angis,• 
very like a myth, a monomyth Peter Rabbit and the decision ples as Shakespeare or other ! our new students along with Kristin Evanson, Leonara: 
to be more specific. This of coming to college. This is literary figures of ·that ilk, ! thanks to all who helped Johnson, Gene Sumner, can-: 
type of myth is where there a venture info the unkno~ sh

1
e c~ose1 tothkeepbher e~t..~ : with the summer dace Thierry, Gloria Thom-! 

is a single hero, who through world, where we gam Pe simp e, ere Y mtu:mg • registration and fall orien- pson. and Gay Whieldon. • 
experience, gains some sort knowledge through ex- r::lear to all h~r central pomt. ! tation programs-Student ! 
of knowledge. In the story. as perience. As Peter did, so Once agam Dr. Thomas. • Orientation Staff faculty TKM • v1ew·,··onllid ·p·aieStiman:xra1;·· .. state 

been ready to live in peace East peace is ludicrous. The Arab population, including Jorda~ i.s Palestine and by Mike Shapiro 
During the school year 

many people have asked me 
many questions about Israel, 
Shi'ites and Palestinian 
problems. I am not an expert 
but I do follow the area 
closely. So here is an article 
to help inform you about the 
Middle East. 

M~e Palestinian question 
is the core of the Arab
Israeli conflict. More than 
that the Palestinian issue is 
the key to peace in the Mid
dle East." 
Pac:t 

Arabs claim that the 
plight of the Palestinian 
Arabs is the heart of the 
Arab-Israeli conflict, which 
will not end unless the 
Palestinian question is 
solved. The truth is that the 
Palestinian Arab question is 
the RESULT of the conflict -
not the source. The real 
cause is the refusal of the 
Arab states to acknowledge 
Israel's right to exist as an 
independent Jewish state. 

There would never have 
been a Palestinian question 
if the Arab governments had 

with Israel, if they had not tensions in the Mi. 'ddle East - the Palestinian refugees, Palestine is Jordan." 
gone to war to block the U.N. the Iran-Iraq war; Shi' ite in- took place INSIDE THE 
partition resolution in 1948. surgency in the Persian Gulf; HISTORIC AREA OF 
and if they had not Libyan troublemaking in PALESTINE. 
repeatedly waged war to Sudan, Egypt, Tunisia, and Many of Jordan's cabinet 
destroy the Jewish state. Chad;· conflict between ministers and members of 

The West Bank and Gaza Morocco and Algeria over parliament have come from 
were under Arab rule from the southwestern Sahara; western Palestine. The 
1948 to 1967 but the Arabs and internal instability in major part of the country's 
did not set up a Palestinian Saudi Arabia, Morocco, economy and government 
state, nor were they asked to Tunisia, and Bahrain - have administration is in the han
by Palestinian Arabs or by no relationship to the Arab- ds of former residents of 
non-Arab sympathizers who Israeli conflict. western Palestine. About 
now claim that such a state M•.... half of the two million Jor-
is the panacea that will end yua danians on the East Bank 
the Middle East conflict. "The Palestinians do not have their origins in western 

The Palestinian Arab have a homeland." Palestine. And ap-
question could be swiftly Fact . proximately three quarters 
solved if the Arab states and there already exists a of the inhabitants of Amman, 
the Palestinian Arabs Palestinian Arab state. It's the capital. came from 
recognized Israel's right to called Jordan. western Palestine. 
exist in peace. The Jordan spans the whole of These facts and figures 
Palestinian Arab refugees eastern Palestine, up to the mean that the Hashemite 
could then be resettled Jordan River. Its population Kingdom of Jordan is ac
among their own people, as is alomst equally divided tually a Palestinian Arab 
they should have been long between Arabs who lived in state. Both King Hussein of 
ago. in the vast Arab lands Transjordan before 1948 Jordan and the PLO agree 
which extgend over five and those who moved east- that Jordan is Palestine and 
million square miles and ward for better economic Palestine is Jordan. In 1970, 
which have the oil, soil, and- conditions or as a result of Yasir Arafat told 

Future 
Features ... 

Next week the Halloween 
issue of The Sparten will 
feature the history of 
Halloween. the ghosts of 
Castleton, and other short 
vignettes. 

Lauren Jandik will feature 
"The Spartan of the Week in 
Sports''. 

Note: The Soundings ar
ticle has been postponed for 
a later issue. 

most important - the money the 1948 and 1967 wars. All correspondent Oriana 
to rehabilitate them. Jordanians are, by Fallaci, "What you call Jor- The Course Spotlight 

The claim that a solution geographic definition, dan is actually Palestine." In column will begin next week. 
to the Palestinian Arab "Palestinians," as are all 1981, King Hussein 
question would bring Middle Israelis. Movement of the declared. "The truth is that 
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Prf)fessor Critiques Amway 

Author of Amwav. Stephen Butterfield Photo by Bob Russo 

By Guy Levine 
If you are curled up on a big 

comfortable chair one rainy 
night, with the fire lit, and 
not prospects for a date. 
And if you are looking for an 
entertaining book to read, I 
heartily recom.mind: Amway: 
The cult of Free Enterprise, 
by author Stephen Bulter
field, and English professor 
atCSC. 

Amway started out as a 
basement enterprise in 
Michigan and has grown on-

to a multi-billion dollar in
ternational corporation. 
Amway sells soap, smoke 
detectors, or just about 
any other household 
product. 

Dr. Butterfield's theme 
states that Amway has am
bitions way beyond making a 
good profit. Amway wants 
political power and cult-like 
devotion from its followers. 

The book chronicles Dr. 
Bulterfield' s misadventures 
in Amway from the initial 
sales pitch that hooked him 
to his quiting in disgust. The 

CASTLETON 

VILLA CE 

STORE 

VCR Rentals 
and 

Video Tape 
Rentals 

468-2213 

25 percent off on all 
Postal Publications 

POSTERS 

7:30 - 9 7 Days 

Compllmenta17 bon d'oeune1 dviA1 
our Happy Hour, 4 to 7 pm, Wed.-Frt. 

Thursday Night Ladies' Night 

Free Champagne and Flowers 

book is written in a style 
which is expressive and in
formative. 

The first-hand accounts of 
Amway meetings and rallies 
let us glimpse inside the 
workings of the corporation. 
The author effectively por
trays how the dream of 
wealth is sold while the 
reality of small earnings is 
concealed. He shows how 
Amway members are kept in 
line through intimidation 
and humiliation. 

Dr. Butterfield's personal 
visions of 1\mway super
visors are perceptive and 
frightning. They appear 
more as masks than as flesh- · 
and-blood people. 

This journal of the author's 
personal experiences is 
critical and satiric. 
As Dr. Butterfield proves his 
point towards the latter end 
of his book he shows himself 
to be less a social scientist 
then a writer. However, his 
generalizations are sound 
and his method logical. 

The book makes light and 
interesting reading and is 
provocative in nature. 

Amway: The Cult of Free 
Enterprise, is available here 
at the CSC bookstore. 

Guest 
Speaker 

Arthur W. Biddle from the 
University of Vermont 
English Department will talk 
on •'The Valley and the 
World: Literature in Tran
sition, 1920..1960" on Wed
nesday, October 16 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Burlington's Flet
cher Free Library. 

The core of his talk will be 
readings from the writers of 
the Vermont side of the 
Champlain Valley. 

The program is part of the 
Lake Champlain series spon
sored by the Fletcher Free 
Library and the University of 
Vermont's Center for 
Research on Vermont and 
made possible by a grant 
from the National En
dowment for the Humanities. 
A reading list for further 
study is available at the 
Library. The program is free 
and open to the public. For 
more information, call 
(802) 863-3403 or (802) 656-
4389. 

Campus Notes 
The second year of 

Castleton State College's 
selective admissions has 
produced the enrollment of 
the best-qualified entering 
class in the College's 198-
year history. Director of In
stitutional Research Paul 
Albro reports that the 
academic preparation of the 
new freshman class is 
~mnerior to that of anv 
previous Castleton entering 
class in SAT scores and per
centile rank in high school 
class. In addition, the new 
class produced the best 
results ever in academic 
skills testing. 

Among the highly-
qualified class, Castleton 
welcomed a Valedictorian 
and two Salutatorians to the 

College Commumty. Thesti 
three scholastic achievers 
were among those named as 
1985 Castleton Scholars and 
those receiving Presidential 
Scholarships. Matthew 
Esenwine, Valedictorian of 
his class at Weare, New 
Hampshire, received a 
Presidential Scholarship; 
Gina Marie Menagh, 
Salutatorian of her class at 
Poultney High School. was 
named a Castleto Scholar 
and Linda Lea-Roy, 
Salutatorian at Rochester 
High School was also named 
a Castleton Scholar. 

The College recognized 
three Castleton Scholars and 
awarded fourteen Presiden
tial Scholarships at the Fall 
Convocation. 

PDG Hits Dartmouth 
'friday, the 11th of Oc

tober, five members from the 
Political Discussion Group 
went to Dartmouth College in 
Hanover for the Northern 
New England Anti-Apar
theid Conference. The 
delegation included: Gary 
Loura; Michael Mason; 
Eileen Kiiikelaar; Peter 
Kirkiles; and Tom O'Han
dley. 

Though the PDG is a non
activist group, those going to 
Dartmouth felt they could 
learn a lot about the Apart
heid issue. They did. Above 
all they learned that though 
divestment may be a simple 
solution, it is only one an
swer to a very complex 
problem. 

While only the lecture 
part of the conference, 

While attending only the 
lecture part of the conferen
ce, they heard: Eugene 
Booth, of the Rhode Island 

' 

State Commission of Human 
Rights; Mel King, from the 
M.I.T. Community Fellows 
Program; and Dr. Denis 
Brutus, poet, lecturer. ac
tivist. and former political 
prisoner. 
Those interested in finding 
out more on the conference 
are urged to talk with one of 
the members of the 
delegation. They can be 
found at the PDG meetings 
every Thursday from 12:30-
1:45 in the Music Room of 
the Campus Center. 

Also, for the purpose of 
learning more about Apar
theid, there will be a lecture 
on that issue Monday night 
November 4th from 7-9 p.m. 
The speaker will be Michael 
Nwanze from Howard 
University. Anyone desiring 
to become involved in the 
planning of this event are · 
also urged to come to the 
Political Disc ussion Group 
meetings, or notify Box 904. 

Ski 
Mount Snow, Vermont 

for $15 per day. 
-

Purchase a MOUNT SNOW 6-PAC for $90 and 
enjoy six days of big mountain Vermont skiing on any 
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday (non-holiday) 
throughout the 1985-86 ski season. 

Why conquer hills when you can challenge a 
mountain? Located in easy to reach southern 

For more 
information call 
(802) 464-8501. 
For the latest ski 

Vermont, Mount 
Snow boasts 12 

:. lifts (a summit gon-
dola, 5 triple chairs, 6 

double chairs), 57 trails, 
1700 vertical feet and 

80% snowmaking. 
Purchase a 6-PAC at 
the Season Pass 

Office with a valid 
college picture 1.0. The 

6-PAC is non-transferable. 

IJlount enow 
VERMONT 

Mount Snow Ski Reson 
MountSnow,Vermont05356 

report call (802)464-2151. 
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Carnival 

by Karen Albert and 
11iomas R. OHandJey 
Love and caring was tht 

theme of the musical Car· 
nival, presented October 16-
19 by the CSC Players. This 
was wonderfully illustrated 
by the major song in the play 
entitled "Love makes the 
world go round.·' 

The play dealt with the 
coming of age of a young girl 
named Lili. played by 
Stephanie Keating. Lili, 
having left home, comes to 
the Carnival in search of 
happiness and love. Though 
she finds both, she learns 
hard lessons about the 
realities of life. 

When she first arrives at 
The Carnival, Lill is swept 
off her leet by Marco the 
Magnificent, humorously 
played by Michael J. Valen
tine. Eventually she learns 
he is much less than a lover 

Wheels are Turning 

Photo by Bob Russo 

or friend. with the help of 
her friends Paul Berthalet 
and Jacquot, played by John 
S. Liccardi and Garry Malle 
repectively. 

Caring and friendship is 
developed with the aid of 
four colorful puppets, which 
speak for both " Mr. 
Jacquot" and especially 
"Mr. Paul". Ultimately, Paul 
must throw off this mask in 
order that Lili see him 
rather than the puppets. 

Though at times Keating's 
clear soprano was over
powered by the orchestra, 
led by Richard Diehl of the 
Music Department, her per
formance was very moving. 
This was especially so 
when she talked with t he 
puppets. seemingly her only 
friends. 

Deidre Dideriksen's por
trayal of The Incomparable 
Rosalie was very spirited 

and lively. with the prissy 
mannerisms and self
centeredness of Rosalie. 
Didericksen's voice was 
strong and assertive, as was 
her overall performance. 

Liccardi as Paul Berthalet 
and Garry Malle as Jacquot 
were excellent. Liccardi's 
singing was especially good, 
and his portrayal of "Mr. 
Paul" very convincing, in
cluding the limp. Their 
characters were touching 
symbols of companionship at 
the Carnival. 

Costumes and puppets, 
designed by Cindy Wade{ see 
article page 6), were ex
tremely eye-catching. Along 
with the choreography of 
Byron A very, the direvtor, 
they continued to excite 
visually. This was most 
notable when the actors 
worked their ways through 
the crowd to the stage at the 
beginning of the play. 

Attendance for the play 
was remarkably good, in 
light of that of recent years. 
This was due, in part, to the 
Freshmen of Soundings, 
though a large portion of the 
audience was non-students. 
Overall, Carnival was a suc
cess and a satisfying start 
for another year of CSC 
Players' prod11rtinns. 
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who has appeared with the 
Cleveland Orchestra and the 
Hartford Symphony; Louis 
Burkot, Tenor, who has been 
a soloist with the Aspen 
Music Festival and the Dar
tmouth Symphony; 
Katharine Deboer, Alto; and 
Keth Kibler, Bass-Baritone, 
who has appeared frequen-

tly with the Boston Sym
phony. The November 3rd 
performance of the Requiem 
should be a truly exciting 
event. 

, .... 

Part of the proceeds for 
the per/ ormance will go to 
the Vermont Achievement 
Center. 

--
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Tlte Tl1read Behind Carnival. 
by Dean Pratt 

Where would someone go after they 
designed and made their wedding gown and 
all the dresses in the procession, spent a 
total of ten years in the Army, Reserves, and 
the National Guard, and could sew at the 
ape of eight? Why, Castleton State College, 
o course! I'm referring to "The Incom
parable Cindy Wede" , Carnivafs costume 
designer. 

Cindy lives in Clarendon, Vermont and is 
married to Todd Pykosz, who is Vice 
President of Computer Marketing in Rutland 
end is an active member in several theatre 
groups. When asked where they first met, 
she replied, "As a matter of fact, Todd and I 
met here in the costume shop." 

Cindy hes always loved art and theatre 
and she received her B.A. in Art from 
Castleton State College. "I went to Johnson 
State College in the fall of 1974 to major in 
theatre but the art department was better 
and much more organized, so I changed my 
major. Then when I transferred to Castleton 
it was the other way around but I stayed an 
art major and spent most of my time in the 
theatre." She feels that her art background 
has helped her in theatre both in publicity 
and costume design. -

Cindy was very active during her stay at 
CSC. She appeared in the 1981 edition of 
Who's Who in Colleges and Universities, was 
the Editor of CSC's 1981 yearbook (Spar
tacus} and appeared in or worked 
technically on over 13 Players' productions. 

Cindy says that she is a very inquisitive 
person. She feels that sking questions is the 
best way to find things out. She says of her 
learning experience et CSC: "I learned from 
the best end that's Jen Rousseau (former 
costume professor at CSC). Both Jan and 
Skip Avery have been very influential people 
in my life. I've learned en incredible amount 
of information about the theatre from both of 
them. They're too good for Castleton." 

Cindy bas used her theatrical background 
to work in a children's theatre, "The Little 
Red School House Children's Theatre" in 
Wallingford, Vermont. She was asked to 
direct her first play there in December of 
1983. She later became the director. stage 
and costume designer and is on the Board of 
Directors for the theatre. "The Children's 
Theatre is en ell volunteer effort. I receive 
no pay there but I have the opportunity to 
rebuild its theatre program." 

In the summer she teaches drama at the 
Farm and Wilderness Dey Camp for 
Children in Plymouth, Vermont. When asked 
lf she preferred to direct children or adult 

theatre, she replied, "I like directing 
children (theatre) better. One reason being 
there are too many prima donnas in the 
adult theatre." She also stated that 
"childrAn hRvA R wonderful freshness to their 
performing because they're not bogged 
Clown w1tn all this techrucaJ mlormation. 

"The puppets 
have been fun to 
work on. They're 
taking on their own 
personalities as 
they progress.'' 

Cindy bas worked extremely hard in the 
costume shop for the past two weeks 
preparing costumes for the show. Because 
the college could not find a replacement for 
Jan Rousse!lu in the costume shop, Cindy 
started making costumes three weeks into 
rehearsals, putting them behind schedule. 
Cindy stated that she enjoys designing 
costumes for the show but jokingly added in, 
"I like directing better than acting, but I like 
acting better than designing costumes.·· 

Her favorite part of designing was the 
puppets (Carrot Top, Horrible Henry, 
Margarite, and Renardo). Her favorite is 
Carrot Top. About the puppets she stated, 
"The pu~~~~ have been fun to work on. 
They're t · on their own personalities as 
they progress. They're really sweet, too, 
because with the actors behind them (John 
Liccardi and Gary Malle) it's like having 
four more people in the cast. That's whet is 
wonderful about the puppets. It's bringing 
them to life that makes them lovable." 

When asked why she took the job of 
costume designer, she replied, "I want it to 
be a good show. This is my way of con
tributing to it to keep the standards high. 
Also, I like to work with Skip. I learn 
something new every time I work with him. 
Not only about directing but acting and 
technical things. He's brilliant. He's deman
ding, too, but that's the push I need to keep 
my own standards high in everything I do. 
His influence shows through in my work; my 
work inside and outside of the theatre." 

Castleton should be proud to have 
someone as hardworking and outgoing as 
Cindy. The theatre will never be the same af
ter she's gone. 

Cindy Wade puttin1 the final touches on 
Carrot Top, one of the puppets ln the up
coming musical production of Carnival. 

-~ Of ~~~r.Retur~ ~re 
Q -- -- - __ ___J I~ . 

When You Purchase A ~= () 

Q 

) 

ROUND TRIP TICKET~: 
Round trip must be completed within 7 days. 

VERMONT 
TMNSIT LINES 

For Information Call: 884-6811 
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A Hefty 

by Tim Harrington 
The Outing Club recently 

visited Lake George, New 
York to take part in IOCA's 
(Inter Collegiate Outing 
Clubs of America) annual 
jamooree held on October 
4,:> and 6. · 

The club left late Friday 
afternoon and arrived there 
sometime around dusk. 
Soon, the CSC "Barlceaters" 
were canoeing out into the 
darkness and braved the 
treacherous Lake George 
waves until they finally 
reached their campsite on 
Turtle Island. 

After unloading the gear, 
the club members ate and 
rested their weary bones 
around a campfire while 
joking with outing club 
members from U-Mass, U
Conn, R.P.I, and alumni from 
as far away as Toronto, 
Canada. Soon, the day's ex
citement brought on sleep to 
the tired travelers. 

On Saturday morning, the 
"Barlceaters" were 
awakened to what you might 

False 

Bag Adventure 
call another " Hurricane large "back.rubbing circle" . 
Gloria" as club members Sally said that after a day of 
donned plastic bags and aches and pains from exer-
other oversized raingear in cise it really hits the spot. 
an attempt to stay dry. This The "Barkeaters" then 
also gave everyone a chance closed out a rather in-
to walk from campsite to teresting evening by disap-
campsite and visit with other peering into their tents, 
campers while at the same within their "mummy bags". 
time enable them to check - On Sunday morning, the 
out the newest line in campers ate a rather tasty 

"Hefty bags" . Finally, the breakfast and then paddled 
rain " broke up" and so-to- back to the shore. The wind 
speak did the groups. Some made the ride a little rocky 
club members explored but that was not going to 
other islands while others stop this gang of "Little 
visited the waterfalls. Troopers" . Soon the club 

On that evening, the skies members were back in the 
were clear and starry and warmth and comfort of the 
the club members were van and enjoyed the rest of 
ready to rock. After the ride back to "The 
dragging a reluctant Chuck Rock." Miss Smith's finai 
Downey from the woods with comment seems to sum up 
his guitar, the campers the entire purpose of the 
grabbed partners and den- Outing Club and the trip. "It 
ced with the aid of "caller" was good to be back, and as 
Blake Bacon. each of us went our own 

When granola bars first lain such usual candy 
arrived on the market. they ingredients as caramel. 
were a reflection of chocolate, and marsh
Americans' new concern mallows. The few bits of 
with nutrition. A mixture of oats and wheat that remain 
rolled oats, dried fruit, nuts, in granola bars are afloat in 
seeds, raisins, honey-and, increasing amounts of 
yes. some sugar and a saturated oils. sweeteners. 
variety of oils-they con- modified food starches. ar
tained both protein and car- tificial colors and flavors. 
bohydrates in sufficient thickeners. and emulsifiers. 
quantity to be better for you Ralston's S'Mores have 
than most candy bars. almost 2 Vz teaspoons of 
About 50 or 60 percent of sugar per ounce: Nature 
the calories came from Vallev's Granola Clusters 
sweeteners and fat. which have 3.3 tt1aspoons of sugar 
was not wonderful, but it per ounce. Most granola 
was more wonderful than bars have the equivalent of 
the 80 to 90 percent of one or two pats of butter per 
calories that came from bar-so that. finally. 
sweeteners and fat in most "Wholesome" granola bars 
candy bars. have reached the point that 

Over the years the 70 to 80 percent of their 
ingredients of granola bars calories come from sugars 
have changed-whether and fat. Those few bits of 
because manufacturers oats and nuts that still 
wanted to save money on remain in a granola bar give 
those healthy ingredients or it the slightest nutritional 
wanted to have their edge over most candy bars. 
products appeal to larger but the edge is slight and 
markets-so that now ever diminishing. 
granola bars commonly con- (University of Calforinat Afterwards, club mem- way, disconnecting the bond 

bers played what Trip that formed between us The w k 
Supervisor Sally Smith likes while on the island,. we felt IS e e In 
to call "new games" as tnat it was a very satisfying 

abA1a;;n~ ..... ~~-p~-·p-el ____ ..,.. Movies 
e Continued from PaRe 1 Australian heartthrob 

Creat Big Ch•11 Mel Gibson (Gallipoli) and e I years income from tuitions multi-talented Anthony 
will dry up steadily. This Hopkins [The Elephant Mon) 

by Louis Bemer fire detection system was means that the college must star in Roger Donaldson's 

ted by Christian. Donaldson 
directs with insight and 
feeling and the leading 
characters emerge as or
dinary men, with human 
weaknesses, whose f rien
dship is destroyed by their 
cliff erences. The grueling 
sea voyage and the violent 
mutiny are depicted with 
remarkable accuracy. The 
exotic Tahitian locations are 
beautiful photographed and 
the hazy island languor that 
hypnotizes Christian and the 
exhausted men is perfectly 
recreated. Vangelis' 
(Chariots of Fire) seductive 
score adds to the spell cast 
over viewers by this 
eloquent film - a spell alomst 
as powerful as the one cast 
by the islands on The Boun
ty's unsuspecting crew. 
.-11111 ........... ~W1f 

It was Wednesday, 2:30 in checked for electrical put together a "Money- spectacular new adventure 
the morning. Many students problems over the summer, Ma.king Machine" the in- film, The Bounty. Based on 
were just falling asleep after and similar checks have formed source commented. Richard Hough's novel, Cap-
studying or coming in from been made over the course This source pointed to the tain Bligh and Mr. Christian, 
Dog Night. Suddenly, they of the semester. money ma.king machine at this exciting true story of the 
were awoken by the Every time an alarm soun- Middlebury College which 18th-century voyage of HMS 
deafening sound of the fire ds the Resident Hall Staff pulls in $15 million a year. Bounty from England to the 
alarms. must treat it as if it were a Castleton State College is South Seas presents the 

Although fire alarms oc- raal fire. They open all now in the process of complex relationship bet-
cur in every dorm, Ellis Hall room doors to make sure creating that money making ween Bligh and Christian in 
has been struck by this that no one is alseep machine, The Old Chapel, a new and intriguing light. 
plague more times this year also check the bathrooms to and putting it into operation.· Donaldson depicts the 
than any other dorm. Ellis make sure that everyone is This is approximately a two mutiny itself as a clash 
~as had bera:een 20 to 2.5 out of the building year project. precipitated by their conflic-
fire alarms this year, and it The main purpose ot tne A marketing analyst said ting points of view, rather 
is not even mid-way through fire detection system is to that "It is tough selling a than a struggle between 
the first semester. People in get the residents out quickly cause, a thing, a tangible good and evil. 
Ellis have started to wear and safely. When so manl thing to start the ball Hopkins gives the most in-
warm clothes to bed expec- fire alarms are set of , rolling." teresting performance of his 
ting a fire alarm might so.und people do not assume that This analysy further states career as an intelligent and 
at w;1Y • time. there might be a fire. One that the Old Chapel was this thoughtful, but unyielding, 

After dis~ussmg the measure being taken to curb "tangible thing" because of Bligh. Gibson's Christian is a 
problem with Pamela the setting of alarms is put- the historic value and it is quiet, insecure young man 
Nadeau, Dorm Director of ting residents on a certain the only thing the 65 to 75 who finds the simplicity he 
Ellis, along with many Ellis floor to watch people who year old alumni would has been seeking all his life 
residents, the feeling is one might be doing this. remember of the college as it in the arms of a beautiful 
of anger and disgust. The As a resident of Ellis it is is today. "After all, Leven- Tahitian princess (Tevaite 
students are now on the quite discouraging and an- worth Hall wasn't here back Vernetta). The exceleent 
alert for suspicious looking noying to be woken up then." this sq,urce stated. supporting cast includes 
people. Pamela stated "Not almost every night just The Old Chapel also is a Laurence Olivier as Admiral 

Fireside Flicks 
Am1s 

__ .... .,..,._ ... 
llD. cmll· Alf11Ufl llll'IUMI 

'fBIBOUNTY 
•°"'°" "'""" ..... ---·--·--... P<fOJ 

only will persons be fined because someone wants to convienient starting point to Hood and Daniel Day-Lewis 
$100, but now they will have have some fun. Let's keep begin to get foundation gran- as the first officer supplan- .aa-11'11rea8imiiiAiidiimlaiiiailloiinm11m11lllll 
to deal with the Security Of- our eyes and ears open, so begin to get foundation (NOTE: The Bounty will be 
fice." that we can go to sleep for a grants shown ONLY AT 8 PM on October U.) 

Pam~aal~saidth~the wh~e ni~tl =~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Doo 
Green Mountain Tropical Fish 
409 West St. (RT. 4) Rutland, Vermont 

Just above the center Rutland Vet Cllnlc 

Thursday 
Night Drink Specials 

9-11 S.75 Pounders 
Shooters·· $1.25 

Different Shooter Every Hour 

I.D.'s Required 

Over 200 varieties of Tropical Fish 

Complete line of top quality supplies for all 

10 o/o discount thru November for 

college students with 1.0. Cards 

Closed Wed • • Visa/M.C. Welcome .,.. · 

.• Tank water tested Freel ~~ _} _ . 
>' 775-2320 // 

~ 
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JJartan 
Sports 

· 1ntermu~als Organized 
at Castleton 

by Lou Bemer 
You can't make any of the 

varsity teams? You're upset 
because there are no foot
ball or ice hockey teams? 
There is a solution to this 
dilemma: start your own or 
join an intermural team. 

tention, Tilley said. 
One of the major problems 

that Tilley and Peters have 
found is with scheduling. 
Since everyone is not on a 
set schedule, many times 
games must be forfeited or 
rescheduled to accom
modate teams. 
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Spartan of the Week 
By Lauren Jandik 

.~ • . This week's SPARTAN ls 
' ~ Field Hockey player Joanne 

r Allyn. Joanne it a sophmore 
• here at Castleton as well as 

the Resident A11lstent for 
the third floor of Adams 
Hall. She's from Rochester, 
Vermont. Joanne has played 
Field Hockey for nine yean. 

• Durin1 her senior year in 
high schooL she was in the 
All Star team for her 
division in addition to the All 
State team for Vermont. 
·Presently Joanne plays the 
ri1ht win1 position for the 
Spartan Field Hockey Team. 

Her major is Elementary 
Education. Joanne ls in an 
early involement program 
offered by Castleton which 

i allows her to 1ain valuable 
teaching experience while 
still persuing her degree. 

Joanne Allyn, Spartan of the Week. P@to by Bob Russo 

Joanne enjoys all athletics, 
her students, and listening 
to music. 

CSC had no organized inter
mural program before this 
year. Because of the efforts 
of Scott Tilley and David 
Peters. Intramural Coor
dinators. students have 
these opportunities. Both 
students took an education 
course last year which 
required the organization of 
an intermural team. After 
the class Tilley and Peters 
felt as if they could organize 
and run an intermural 
program. 

Events such as volleyball, 
indoor soccer and one-on- .................................................................... ... 
one basketball are being 
planned. A street hockey 
tournament is in planning 
for the weekend of the 26th. 
on the tennis courts. 

So fer this year there has 
been a wiffleball and flag 
football tournament. Kevin 
Maior, Commissioner of th~ 
wiffleball tournament said, 
"60 people played on 11 
teams. The student came out 
to play a sport which was 
new to the campus. It was a 
great success." 

The flag football tour
nament is now into full 
swing. 10 teams are in con-

Tilley and Peters said the 
main reason for the inter
murals is to give some 
athletic competition to those 
who normally might not 
make a varsity team. One of 
the other reasons is that it is 
a good way for people to 
recreate and let off some 
steam. 

Although the intermural 
program has no slotted fun
ds, they are trying to make 
due with what they have. 

Scott Tilley and Dave 
Peters are working very 
hard to make the intermural 
program a success. what 
they really need is for 
students to support them. 

The Men's Soccer Team 
met def eat at the feet of 
Franklin Pierce College and 
Hawthorne Colle1e, each a 
Mayflower Conference 
team. New En1land College 
forced the Spartans into a 3-
3 tie in overtime. The 
Booten held fast to defeat 
the Alumni by a scord of 4·3 
and the team now has a 1·10-
1 overall record. 

The Women's Soccer Team 
has a 8-3·1 overall record 
and a 5·1 N.A.I.A. record. 
The Spartans were beaten 2· 
1 by a fierce Western New 
England team. The 
Mayflower Conference 
crown will be · determined 
Thursday, October 31, when 
the Hooters meet Green 
Mountai.n College on HOME 
turf as both teams are un· 
defeated in the Conference. 

1CastletOn Fitness Center Shapes UP 
by Lauren landik 

Our Campus is fortune te 
to have a weight room that 
students can use according 
to their schedules. I am 
talking of course about The 
Fitness Center in the 
basement of Haskell Hall. 

This is the second year the 
center has been open to the 
students and judging by the 
large number of members 
enrolled it seems to be 
popular among the students. 

Ann Eickin is the head of 
the center this year and 
working with her are three 
other . trained instructors: 
Randy Tucker. Paula 
Goodermote, and Kristine 
DePillo. There are two in
structors on duty at all 
times. They are there to help 
in any way they can. 

The cost of the member
ship is $20 a seme~ter. 

Members usually work out 
three days a week and work 
on cardiovascular im
provement the other days. 
There are programs for 
toning up and weight loss. 
Definite improvements can 
be seen, "not so much on the 
scale, but in the way clothes 
fit" Ms. Eickin said. 

There are two basic 
programs. The Basic 
Program which is a set 
amount of reritions with 8 
set amount o weight. The 
Building Program has more 
weight, less repetitions and 
more sets. 

The trainers hope to ex
pand the hours eventually 
but, have not straighjtened 
out all of the details yet. 

They look forward to 
seeing new faces, so if you 
have not signed up yet, give 
it a try. Fitness Center in Haskell 

The Cross Country Team 
traveled to Burlington to 
participate in the State of 
Vermont Cross Country 
Championships. Each 
Castleton participant turned 
Ina personal best perfo~ 
mance but could not hold off 
the state power houses. The 
Harriers finish up their 
regular season competition 
with Norwich University 
and look forward to the 
N.A.l.A. District 5 
Quallfyin1 meet at Gordon 
College. 

CSC Coutures 
Crown 

by Lauren Jancik 
On Thursday, October 10, 

our field hockey team beat 
Franklin Pierce for first 
place in the Mayflower Con
ference. 

It was a fast-paced game 
with Castleton out playing 
Franklin Pierce's every 
move. At half time, the score 
stood at 1-0 in CSC's favor. 
The action really picked up 
during the 2nd. half. Two 
penalty strokes were taken 
by Mary Diette and Penny 
Poutre. Other goals made by 
the Spartans were one by 
Joanne Allyn and two by Lisa 
Graziano, bringing the final 

· score to 5-0. The team is in 
first place and now proceed 
to the district games. The 
players are in high spirits 
and have great enthusiasm 
for the coming matches. 
Their record stands at 7-1-1 
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: The Spartan wants : 

1 11fE Rlll.Eb. I 1) Free to student& end student organizations 
I 2) $.10 per word to non-students . 
I 3) We have the right to edit or om.it certain classified 
t advertisements. 

: YOU!! ! 
* • * • • • : Join the club! : . 
* • I Deadline: Tuesday-4 p.m. 

I Cate1orle1: Help Wanted, Personals. Se rvices. Housing, 
I I.Ost• Found. Rides. 

: Tuesdays at 12:30 pm : 
: in the Spartan office ! 

I 
· 1 
I 
I 
I 
I -----------""-I 

Typing done In 
my home. 75 cents a page 

Robert Rousse 
Box530 

I 
I 
I 

' ~ I 
I """,_..,,_....._....,... _ _.._ ....... .-..._..~ I 

••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 

l11ece yuur classified ed 
in this box 

! next to the Mailroom : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Let's Get Social! 

lf you want to get involved 
lin what happen& on campus · 

Join the Social Committee 
and 

Get Social 

Thursdays- 7:00 pm 
Formal Lounge 

: Wantecl;Squash for Alicia ! 
:contact The Great Pumpkin : 
• • .......... , ...•.......• 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I -Cut Here- . 

L----------~~~-------------- Open Forum 
Senate Meeting •************• .... --~-----... 

St perpa1e 

Michelle Cassella 
Box 313 

HELP WANTED 

: GET SMART: 19762002BMW 

* * * --READ * 
* * * THESPARTAN * 
* * •************• 

Ex.Cond. 

Call 775-1358 

after3p.m. 

r--------------, 
I Thanks Laura, Bridget I 
I I 
I and Steve I 
I I 
I for standing inf or me these I 

to be held October 24 
12:30-1:50 

in the auditorium of the 
Florence Black Scince 

Auditorium. 

Students, faculty, 
administrators and staff 
are all urged to attend. 

~ S60 PER HUNDRED 
PAID for remailing letters 
from home! Send self
addressed. stamped en
velope for information/ap
plication. 

I I 
I past two weeks/ I really can't I 
I I 
I thank you all enough/ I 
I I 
I Dean I 

Good luck to the volunteer 

"Smokey the Bears" of Castleton 

Vic, Larry, Tim, Bob & Bob 

L--------------.J 
A88oclates 
Box95·B 

Roselle, N.J. 07203 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Room For Rent : .. .. 
* * : Castleton· Walking distance of College. : 
* * * * : Birdseye Cabins & Rooms (jonner Tags : 
: Too). $165/month plus heat. Call: 468-: 
* 2213. .. .. .. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Thank you : 
• • • • • Trudy Pe"y// • • • • • 
: Thanks for staying over- : 
• time last Tuesday and run- • 
: ning off the programs for : 
: Camlval/ Also. thanks to ·you : 
• and your help for taking the • 
: time to fold all of them! : 
• • • • • You'readoll, Trudy// • 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•****************• 
* * * Congratulations * 
* * * to the * 
* * :: Women's Field Hockey team/ : 

* * * CSC Student Association * 
* * •****************• 

.. . .-....... --..-.. ....... --..-....-..-~..-....-..--- ................. . : : . . t Available for rent Jan, ·ee: ! AMADEUS • FALL FILM FESTIVAL • 
:; :; • TICKETS • 
: 3 Bedroom apt over the : will b • • 
« former Bargain Center in « • e shown on Saturday, October 26 • • 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: WORKSTUDY POSmONS : 
• • • • • AVAILABLEllll • • • • • • • • • •The Department of Con-• 
: tinuing Education wants! 
:you! : 
• • 
: WE have one clerlcaI: 
: position available for any• 
• worbtudy student who 111n-: 
: terestecl. : 
• • 
: Please contact Elaine at the: 
: Continuin1 Education Office: 
•located in Woodruff• 
: Hall ... or at exteD.lion: 
:»IL\¥, ••••••••••••••• : 

,-------------' Do you like the outdoors? 1 
I Do you like adventure? I 
I I 

I Then join the Outin1 Club! I 
I Tuesdays at 6 pm I 
I Informal Lounge I 

L------------..J 
Do you like learning about 

other cultures? 

Seeing new places? 

Trying new foods? 

The the International Club 
is for you!! 

r._. .... .._..._.. .... ..,...,...._.._.. .... 
~ Calendar Announcement 

I
i AUDmONS. Castleton State 

College Theatre Arts 
Department production 
Pseudo/us. 7 p.m., I 

~ Tuesday, October 22, and 

I 
Thursday, October 24 . 
Fine Arts Center. For in· 
formation call 468-561j 

~ Extension 258. 
L .... ..-....-....._..._.. .... ..-...-. .... ..-. 

Moosh, 

Hope you have a good 
season In Hoop this year. 

Guess who? 

.-----------, 
I Hey, Kelly, I 
I I I Sababadoobeda/ : 

I K- I 
L.:.----------~ : center of town. : and October 27 at 7:30 pm • Tickets can be obtained • 

• Call 468-2213 « in the Fine Arts Centre. • this week by seeing Dean in •i+=:=================:::::::n 
···••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••: Ti L .• Morrill (203-A). • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Informational Meeting 
• ON THE National 

Teacher Exam 

Thursday, October 31 

12:45-1:45, Woodruff, 
Room5 

Your questions and 
concerns will be an
swered. 

Sponsored by S.E.A. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

****************************** t " Finally The Warren Wonder!" : 
: Congratulations Greg&: Key : . : 
: Best Wishes from CSC R.H.S. : 
***************************** 

ca.ets are Sl.50 each and can be T' 1- t "ll b ld · th • ic&e s wi e so m e Llarprp'v Birthda'u1 C'hunks.'.' obtained by calling the Box Office at • Campus Center next week • nc .r .r 
468-5615 or extension 258. : and also at the door. Tickets : 

• are going fast now, so get • Love, 404 
(This is not a Soundings event. Vouchers cannot be • your's today// •tt============H 
used/or this event!) "'--"""""---..;......----------< • • 

Great Christmas Gift Idea! 

Macrame' wall hangings, 

plant holders, 
{bracelets, 
necklaces) 

jewelry 
anklets, 

Made to order! 

Reasonable prices! 

Get your order in early! 

Contact 

Amy (box 608) 
or 

Liana (box 5 70) 
or Room 242·- Ellis 

•••••••••••••••••• ********************************* 

U,S, 
GOO~~ 

• • : Stephanie Keating : 
• • • • : We love you and are going to miss : 
: you when you 're gone! I : 
• • • • : The Cast and Crew of Cam/val : 
•******************************** 

If you care to send the very best ... 

Send a Candy-gram to your friend or sweeheart ! 

75c and let Adams do the rest. • 

Where: Ruden Dining Hall & Campus 

When: Tuesday Oct. 22- Friday, Oct 25 
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Physical Plant A Mystery--
By Michelle Ca11ella 

Following the resignations 
of Physical Plant Director 
Joe Cannon and his right
hand man Chuck Eddy, 
rumors of every kind have 
been running rampant all 
over campus. 

wasn't very serious and no 
blows ever came about. 

ship between the two. 
After losing their top two 

men, the Physical Plant is 
expecting a slight slow
down, but both the ad
ministration and the plant 
are "reasonably confident 
we can keep things rolling 
and not have to put anything 
on the back burner.'' 

Joe Cannon cited his 
reason for leaving as "very 
personal, private reasons." 

The most popular miscon
ception, that Joe Cannon 
resigned as a result of a fist 
fight with State Inspector 
Jack Dugon, appear to be 
only that; a misconception. 

Business manager Robert 
Bruce said, •'The ad
ministration in no way 
asked Mr. Cannon to leave, 
and nothing occurred that 
would have put us in that 
position." A replacement for Chuck 

Eddy is expected to be 
decided upon at the end of 
next week. However, a 
replacement for Joe Cannon 
is going to be alot tougher, 
but Robert Bruce is hoping to 
hire someone by January. 

Although Mr. Dugon ad
mitted that be and Joe Can
non bad a "little tiff" over 
some 011ssmg chandelier 
parts, he stressed that it 

And even though both letters 
of resignation, (Cannon ~ 
Eddy's) were dated the same 
day, neither would give an 
the reason. Mr. Bruce him
self isn't aware, if there is 
one, about a direct relation-

l\.n IGI. ComriiUnity? 
by Guy Levine 

The Institutional Goals Inventory Commit
tee is a new committee on the CSC campus. It 
is named after the Institutional Goals Inven
tory project. 

The Institutional Goals Inventory (IGn is a 
research questionnaire developed and ad
ministered by Princeton University. It has 
approximately 600 questions designed to 
measure the tested person's attitudes and 
perceptions of their school. Its focal points 
concern 20 separate goal areas. The process 
consists of people rating these goal areas in 
an order of importance. They then rate each 
separate goal area as to how they perceive 
their college rates in relation to each goal. 
First they rate, on a scale of 1-5 how much 
importance the college is placing on that 
goal area. Second. they rate how much im
portance the college should be placing on 
that goal area. 

In essence, the IGI contrasts the is with 
the ought in terms of goal attainment. 

The IGI makes a good barometer of 
people's perceptions and attitutes about 
their college. 

There are two aspects of the IGI that make 
it particularly significant. To begin with it 

was administered to all four constituent 
groups on campus: administration, faculty, 
staff, and students. This was the first time 
staff has been included in something of this 
order. 

Equally as important, the IGI was given 
once in 1977 and so provides a reference 
point and structure for discussion according 
to Paul Albro, Director of Institutional 
Research here at CSC. 

In the words of Mr. Albro, "The goals of 
the IGI can encompass everything that the 
community has in common." 

This document can also be particularly 
revelant in the area of administration
faculty disagreements. 

Mr. Albro further commented that, "The 
trc, !-lie with running a r ollege as a business 
is tl1ot sometimes you run up against what 
the depn rtmem heads feel is academically 
80l ld." 

The ll. . 1:-, relevant to determinir.~ what 

cannot be changed, identifying what can be 
changed, and then figuring out bow to 
change the things that can be changed, ac
cording to Mr. Albro. 

"The process is just as important as the 
outcome," said Thomas Smith, Professor of 
English here at CSC. 

In abstract, what the IGI shows is a 
remarkable synthesis of two opposites in the 
institution's conception of its goals! A 
general agreement as to what those goals 
should be and a general disagreement as to 
how to reach those JlOals. 

All for constituent groups mentioned 
earller had the same five goals in the first 
five positions of top importance, though in 
slightly different order. Comm.unity was the 
number one goal of all four groups. 
Democratic governance, 
humanism/altruism, intellectual orientation, 
and individual personal development were 
the other four goal areas, ranked with 
slightly different value, by the four con-
stituent groups. -

The IGI showed that CSC is steadily 
moving away from these goals in reference 
to 1977. 

The purpose of the IGI Committee is to find 
a way of reaching these goals. There is a 
significant difference between the ls and the 
ought in these goals. 

Dr. Smith said, "The essence of the 
problem is that we agree what the goals 
should be. The problem now is how the goals 
should be reached and what means should 
be used to accomplish these goals.'' 

When asked what he meant by " the 
problem," Dr. Smith replied, "In a word, 
morale. That's in particular to this first goal 
of comm.unity.' ' 

When asked further why there should be a 
morale problem Dr. Smith replied, "Many of 
the faculty would feel that two of the areas 
in which there has been less than a com
munity feeling, between the faculty and the 
administration, have been in the areas of re
appointment, promotion and tenure and in 
the area of the granting of faculty develop
ment funds and sabhAticals." n" Smith fur-

Physical Plant: What lies within these walls? Photo by Bob Russo 

ther stated, "If everyone wants comm.unity then something 
everybody has to surrender is control." 

Occasionally a situation arises where there is a conflict 
between cost efficient issue versus an educational issue 
when deciding whether or not to teach a class. An example 
according to Dr. Smith, might be a Dante class where only 
four students sign up. Do you then teach the class of four 
english literature majors who want or need a class in Dante 
or do you dl'op the class because it is not cost efficient? The 
professor makes the same salary whether four or twenty 
students attend class. Some other questions the IGI will 

"The goals of IGI 
can encompass 
everything that the 
community has in 
common.'' 

Paul Albro, Director 
of Institutional Research 

hopefully provide concern a forum for a structured 
discussion on economics,- professional programs versus 
liberal arts programs, educational philosophy and at
titudinal questions. 

Wendy Gould, a CSC student, summarized the IGI Commit
tee by saying, "I think it is very important that there become 
a better relationship or bonding between the various groups 
of the college: faculty, staff, administration, and the studen
ts. And that if we work towards a common goal we will all 
profit from it. This is something to bring us 1ill together and 
make us all into one big family instead of lots of little ones.'' 
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2 (EDITORIAL'l 
A Truly Dead Campus 

Once again the students of Castleton are showing their 
true colors. 

Countle11 times I've heard people complain about the 
food, about the lack of attention by college administers on 
certain l11ues, and just how boring our campus really is. 

The Student A11oclation members have dedicated them· 
selves to student involvement. Since September the well
known goal of student awarene11 has tried to become 
evident throu1h every aspect of student llf e. And so far it 
just loob like their beating their heads against a brick wall. 
And the wall does exist-as any committee, club, or sports 
team wlll confirm. The lack of student involvement on this 
campus 11 di1sracef ulfl 

It seems the only way to get more than ten people to at· 
tend an event la to bribe them with alcohol, and even then 
when the "keg goes dry" there is a stampede to the door. 

Many 1tudents when conf rontecl with their lack of In· 
volvement claim they have too much work to do; yet you 
never see them open any boob, lust another beer. And 
these same students are the ones wbo sit around all day and 
complain about the lack of excitement on campus while 
watching reruns of "I Love Lucy" everyday. 

Last week, the Senate held an open forum to discuss three 
i11ues that directly involve students: the food service, a 
shuttlebus, and the results of the lnstutional Goal Inventory. 
Only about three students, besides the Executive Board and 
V.A., showed up. Believe me, the next time someone com· 
plains to me about the food, they'll be wearing it!! A few 
more examples would be no women's tennis team or cross 
country team; a one-person Coffeehouse Committee; and no 
student input on the Faculty Review Boards; all because of 
lack of interest. 

As someone heavily involved in activities, its hard tor me 
to excuse someone who is not involved in anything at all. 
Many of the activities on campus need your attention for 
about three hours a week, in many cases even le11! And in 
any activities you not only learn alot, you meet people with 
the same interests. 

Lack of involvement in campus events has been a long· 
standing problem for CSC. the Student Association has cer
tainly taken on a big task to try to get everyone involved. 

U you think about it, out of the 1500 students on campus, 
if everyone just joined one activity per person, Castleton 
would not only be a much livelier place, but one the best 
campues around. 
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To the Editor, 
I want to say a few words 

to all the people who wear 
clothes with Castleton State 
College on them. To all who 
participate and go to spor
ting events. To those who go 
to classes and live in dorms. 
I'm talking to the students of 
CSC. I want to know how 
come they can call them
selves students and not 
really care and know what 
goes on in the college. 

The senators worked mon
ths on three different su~ 
jects that are very important 
to the college and students. 
Notices were put in 

To the Editor 
Well, it's heppedn again! 

Whet seems to be the 
problem with the cable in 
Adams Hall? Every night the 
cable dies. leaving us 
hanging in the middle of 
movies, staring at a blank 
screen, waiting in 
frustration for the cable to 
get its act together. Sevqrel 
times I have had the urge to 
hrl the television out of the 
window, but the thought of 
the $100 fine restrained me. 
I hope that the cable will be 
fixed soon, or the residents 
of Adams Hall may soon find 
other, more destructive 
ways to take out their 
frustrations!! 

A Frustrated TV Addict 

W\\..\...~ 
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Letters 

mailboxes just to be thrown too lazy to do something 
away without a care. about it! 
Posters were up just to be • The - senate can make 
pa&a88 9y without a pause. changes if the students help 

I had to keep begging us. We are here to serve you 
friends to come telling 'them people. We are helping 
to get involved, it's their Castleton to stay what we 
college. They said I don't are so proud of and helping 
want to sit around for an it to better the student body 
hour instead they just sat but without the students' 
around watching tv. All day. support, we're 

For a college tbat is known pgwerless:We did all but 
for its family atmosphere it drag people to come. Next 
sure shows concern for its time show some concern and 
future. make CSC your college. 

I am angry for being I want to thank the few 
kicked in the face by friends people who did show up, at 
and fellow students the same least they care. 
ones who complain but are Discouraged senator 

To the Editor 
This is a burning question 

which must be answered 
without further ado: Does 
the Great Pumpkin really 
exist? If he· fell, would he 
smash into pulp? Does he 
spoil and shrivel every year 
and need a replacement? Is 
he lit with a candle or does 
he sneak around in the dark? 
Is Linus still waiting for him 
in the pumpkin patch? And I 
have a few more questions 
wbile I'm at it. How come 
the Tooth Fairy leaves such 
skimpy offerings for our 
teeth? And furthermore, 
how come Santa Claus 
writes like my mother? How 
come we never see any rein
deer droppings on the roof 
or on the house Christmas 
Day? These are questions 
that college students across 
America need the answers 
to now!! 

An Inquiring Reader 

Editors Note: HUH!?? 

To the Editor: 
I would like to say that I 

think the new bulletin boar
ds which are being put up 
around campus are a good 
idea. Now, maybe we'll be 
able to have room for our 
posters and we won't have to 
fight for space or have our 
posters cove.red up by 
someone else's material. 
And we won't have to deal 
with having our posters torn 
down because they were 
hung up in the wrong places. 

I only wish someone had 
thought of this sooner! I 

An Approvln1 Student 

The Spartan welcomes reac
ions in the form of letters to 
he editor. However, the 
ewspaper will not print scan
alous or libelous material or 
dit any letter. All LET

TERS TO THE EDITOR 
UST BE SIGNED: 
AMES WILL BE 

WITHHELD BY REQUEST. 
The editors reserve the righr 
not to rint an l 

s~LL. M'< SOUL.'? ... 't t>\0~'\ _ 
V.t\OW lT WAS ~\NE 10 SEL\-. 

Happy 

Halloween 
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.-------------------------------------------------------------------....................................................... . 
Movies ~President's Corner ~ This Week ·In 

by Dean Pratt 
Whet do Rosemary 's Baby, 

Halloween, and Rocky Horror Picture 
Show have in common? They ere ell 
movies that the S.A. Film Committee 
will be showing this week on October 
31 end November 1 starting at 8 p.m. 
The location of the films will be held in 
the Multipurpose Room of the Campus 
Center . 

Rosemary's Baby is a superb 
melodrama about a baby spawned by 
the devil. The movie penetrates deep 
into the subconscious end stirs en in
stinctive terror. Based on Ire Levin's 
novel, this mas terpiece of suspense, 
directed by Roman Polanski, won en 
Oscar for Ruth Gordan. 

The Saturday Review says that 
Rosemary 's Baby is "shivering and ab
sorbing enter tainment. .. splendidly 
executed." 

Halloween, pert one, is a horror 
mas terpiece in the Psycho tradition. It 
features a terrifying opening scene 
(shot entirely from the killer's point of 
view). a psychopathic murderer 
stalking a smell-town woman on 
Halloween night, a mesmerizing 
climax. end nerve-ting~ suspense 
throughout. A superb, tension building 
musical score adds to the atmosphere 
of horror. The movie is directed by John 
Carpenter and consumes the talents of 
Donald Pleesence, Jamie Lee Curtis, 

end P.J. Soles. 
David Ansen. Newsweek's movie 

critic, states, "The most frightening 
flick in years.'. ' 

And who can forget Rocky Horror 
Picture Show?! Probably the oddest, 
most off-the-wall cult film ever made, 
this kinky rock ' n roll science fiction
horror satire is everyone's favorite 
midnight show. A couple stumbles into 
a castle inhabited by weirdos from the 
planet Transylvania including Dr. 
Frank N. Furter (Tim Curry), a tren
svertite Frankenstein in rhinestone 
heels. A moooooohvelous musical spoof 
which urges, " Give yourself over to 
total pleasure.'' 

Don't forget to bring your Rocky 
Horror Picture Show kits. If you are un
sure of what to bring, ask any CSC 
student! 

Rosemary 's Baby starts at 8 p.m. and 
run to 10. There will be appr.>ximately 
a 15 minute intermission. Halloween 
will begin approximately 10:15 end we 
will end the evening with Rocky Horror 
Picture Show, starting et (when else?) 
midnight! 
Tickets are still available end can be 
obtained in the Campus Center Wed
nesday from 4-6. Tickets will also be 
sold at the door Thursday end Friday 
nights. Get your tickets now! And don't 
forget to bring your ticket stub or else 
you will not be allowed in! 

NOTE: Since there are so 
many people planning on 
coming to the Film Festival 
October 31 and November 1, 
there will be no chairs in the 
Multipurpose Room. Please 
bring a blanket or sleeping bag 
and/or 

Senate Minutes 

• • • • • • • ByTKM • 
: The first event of Homecoming-Parents Weekend was the! 
! PHi Eta Sigma induction ceremony. This impressive event is! 
! one way in which Castleton honors academic accomplish-! 
: ments of students. Those who are inducted into Phi Eta! 
• Sigma ere sophomores who et the end of their semester or et • 
! the end of their freshmen year had a 3.5 or better! 
! cumuletiv.e grade point averages. Dr. Majorie De Cube end! 
! ·Deen Boyd Barrack serve es faculty end administrative ad-,! 
• visors to the group, end this year's featured speaker was • 
! Dr. Joyce Thomes of the English Department. Those students! 
! who were inducted into Phi Eta Sigma by its President, ! 
• Kathy Ladd, were Sheron Barrows. Particia Kenny, William• 
: Leech, Deborah Ludden, David Meginnis, Melisse Manley,! 
! Cheryl MecLeen, Lynda McLellan, and Sira Vogini. ! 
• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"A Pop Art" Poor 
By Michael Scott Barchas 

If you're a late night MfV watcher, you've probably seen, 
or seen }:!reviews of, Andy Warhol's fifteen minutes, A Pop 
Art. music based production found on Sunday nights right 
after The Young Ones. Well, don' t waste your valuable 
sleeping time on this program. What it is is a poor attempt at . 
a video account of Mr. Warhol's popular interview 
magazine end poor it is indeed. All the stars ere there but 
there's a high school tv class quality to it. Being a fan of his 
art and magazine, I was very disappointed with the show 
end the image it seemed to try to portray. The image is Andy 
Warhol's end if vou don't know whet that conception is it's 
one of mystery, · end creativity, however, even though 
these elements are there tne creative thoughts behind the 
program seem _recycled. One would think 
that with music, art end model stars as well es someone with 
Warhol's creativity end film experience could produce a 
better program in such a small time span. My best guess is 
that he is co1mting on his reputation to carry the show but 
we'll just have to wait end see, I think I'll just crash after 
The Young Ones until I see better. 

:-··············································· 
; Get A Clue ... 

by Mary Daum This is not to say that no one 
cares, because fifteen 
people did show up at the 
meeting. I would lilce to 
thank those fifteen people 
who took the time to attend. 
We really appreciated your 
input and welcome you to 
come to our regular 
meetings. 

In tallcing with the new 
freshmen, transfers, end By Wallace Eddy discovered that it was Kap

pa, I was surprised. Why 
was I surprised? Never or 
rarely hearing anything 
good about the fret limits 
one perspective on such a 
group. I also found out that 
the brothers do slot of 
fundraising to benefit Apple 
Tree Dey Care Center. 

As you all know, Thi£r
sday, October 24, was the 
OPEN SENA TE MEETING. 
Remember, the one that was 
held in the Science 
Auditorium? I believe the 
topics were: IGI, ARA, end 
the Shuttle Bus. 
My guess is that no one 
really cares whether our In
stitutional Goals ere met, or 
that we constantly are ser
ved pizza, hot dogs, end 
hamburgers. Did you know 
that we, as students, can 
have a say in the entrees 
that are served? Well, you 
would have known if there 
had been some turn-out et 
the OPEN SENATE 
MEETING. 

What about the Shuttle 
Bus? If this is all the interest 
in the project, my opinion is 
"Why bother?" Should we, 
the senators, put our time in
to something that no one 
ueres about? I don' t think 1:10. 
Our job is to show your 
f eatings. put into affect your 
ideas end encourage your 
thoughts. You tell me, ere we 
necessary? 

some returning students, the This week it is I who is get-
com.mon consensus was that ting a clue. Maybe some 
everyone wanted to become others would lilce to share it. 
involved in campus ac- One of the fraternities on 
tivities. So where are you? campus, Kappa Delta Phi, 
I guess you must ell think has ~fte~ been seen in a 
that this campus is wonder- negative light. 
ful and there ere no com- This week I was reminded 
plaints. I'm glad we are all of the 1;>resence of my next 
such happy satisfied people. door neighbors by the shouts 
Just remember how great : of the .. ple':18es. Being "Hell 
things are the next time you • \:\'eek • I figured I would .set 
start to complain about the : little .sleep, end very httle 
food in Buden or the walk • studying at home. 
beck from Doogans. : This negative attitude 
Senate meetings are on : changed whe~ I rememb.e~ed 
Thursdays et 12:45 in the • the good feeling I had givmg 
Formal Lounge of the Cam- : blood eerlie~ this semester. I 
pus Center. Come if you : had never given a thought as 
care! • to who was sponsoring the 

I think these guys deserve 
a little credit for these 
positive things they do. I 
may not agree with 
everything they do, but who 
am I to judge? Afterell they 
are inctividuals coming 

- together with fraternity; a 
strong form of unity, 
something for which our 
campus is always striving for. 

: event, end when I • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~~~~~"1 
Green Mountain Tropical Fish 
409 West St. (RT. 4) Rutland, Vermont 

Just above the center Rutland Vet Clinic 

GTHJIED 
z 

vver 200 varieties of Tropical Fish 

Lompiete line of top quality supplies for all 

10 o/o discount thru November for 

college students with I.D. Cards 

Closed Wed - - Visa/M.C. Welcome ... · 

~· la~watertestedFree! 1~ 
~ v~>'· 77s-2a20 ~ 

.!.. 

Complimeata11 bora d'oeuvre• dvill& 
our R11>p1Hour,4to7 pm, Wed.-Frt. 

Pre-Halloween 
Crazies 

with the Spiders 

Thurs. Oct 31 
Halloween Costume 

Party 
cash prizes for best 
costumes 
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Night line: 
By Dean Pratt 

The students of Castleton State College 
were estatic about the Halloween Dance 
and films to be shown this year on cam
pus. The dorms were preparing their lo~ 
bies and suites for the big night. 
Everything was going great! 

Too Great!! 
Halloween finally arrived on the small 

campus and the air was filled with ex
citement. This was the day everyone had 
been waiting for since September. 

The day seemed to last forever as the 
students were adding the final touches to 
the campus. Finally 8 p.m. arrived and 
the campus dining hall was transformed 
into a graveyard for the dance. 

Haw appropriate! I 
Everything was going as planned until 

Joe and Minay decided to a~nf~~ a walk. 
As they headed out of the · hall, the 
wind picked up a little. Joe put his arm 
around Mindy to keep her warm. 

As they reached the gymasium. Joe tur
ned to Mindy and started to kiss her. 
Suddenly, a wild laugh was detected and 
. before either one could react, an ax 
blade, glimmering in the moonlight, made 
contact with both bodies. The wild laugh 
continued as the ax slashed fiesh from 
bone and slicing arteries and veins as 
easily as a hot knife through butter. Sud
denly, the air was dead silent. The 
moonlight shown down on the remains of 
what were once two human beings, now 
just a pile of bones stripped of fieah. 

As people headed out of the dining hall 
to go to the Campus Center to watch 
movies, they dispersed into their dorms to 
get pillows and blankets to lie on. One 
couple, Diane and Fred. decided that they 
would have a· little drink before they went 
to the movies. So they went to her room 
and broke open a couple of fifths of vodka 
andkaluha. 

The moonUght shown 
down on the remains of 
what were once two 
human beings, now just a 
pik of bones stripped of 
their ffesh. 

As they partied it up, the films in the 
Campus Center had started Everything 
was going as it should until the first reel 
ended The screen went black and 
moments later it was illuminated with the 
projector's light. The students started to 
protest and about things at the projec
tionist. When five minutes past and the 
problem still wasn' t fixed, one student got 
up and headed for the projection booth. 

"What the f-s going on in h&-e-e-r 
Oh, my God!! Somebody call the ambul~~ 
eel! shrieked the student. The commotion 
sent hundreds of students hurdling 
towards 

As they reached the booth, they saw the 
projectionist with a steel ax embedded in 
his head. flesh draping in sheets off his 
face and arms. Outside, a dark silhouette 
peered into a window of the Multipurfu':ge 
Room. He. appeared to be laug · , 
however, with all the panic szoing on in-
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October 
side and the wind now howling outside, 
the laugh went undetected. 

The ambulance finally arrived and took 
the body away. Shakened and very upset 
over this ordeal. the students walked each 
other back to their dorms. Some of the 
~irla stayed with their boyf reinds because 
they were too afraid to stay alone. 

Midnight came around and many 
students were still awake. Kevin Parker 
was one of these students. As he laid in 
bed, holding his girlfriend Gloria. he 
heard a noise outside the room door. His 
blood froze. He continued to listen. but all 
was silent. He told himself that it was 
foolish to scare himself. So, he slipped 
further under the covers and within two 
minutes he was fast asleep. 

• •• the projectionist with 
a steel ax embedded in his 
head, flesh draping in 
sheets off his face and 
arms • • • with all the 
panic going on • • • the 
laugh went undectected 

Later in the night. Kevin got up and 
headed towards the bathroom. He was 
gone for a couple of minutes when he 
stumbled back to his room. As he got into 
bed, he put his arm around Gloria to see if 
she was asleep. As his band slipped off 
her, her body fell out of the bed. 

"Gloria, are you O.K.?" shrieked Kevin 
as he rushed over to her and turned her 
over on her back. As her front turned up 
to Kevin's eyes, he noticed her night gown 
was bloody. He ripped open the front of 
her gown and cried at the top of his 
lungs. The R.A. and the rest or the floor 
heard the scream and bolted to Kevin's 
room. 

Upon arriving there, his R.A. and 
floormates were confronted with Gloria's 
bloody body-with a giant. empty hole 
where her heart used to be. The murderer 
had struck again! I 

By this time it was about three a.m. and 
Diane and Fred were very much in
toxicated. 

"Let's go for a swim in the Castleton 
pond! I" giggled Diane. 
"Are you kidding?? It's got to be less than 
10° out!" 
"Ah. Come On!" protested Diane. Her 
tone of voice suddenly changed, " We can 
keep each other warm!" She smiled a 
41eductive smile. 

His Blood f ror.e. He con
tinued to listen, but au 
was silent •.. 

HALLOWEEN Oct. 31 
FREE DRINK For Every Costume 

1st place $25 gift certificate 
2nd place FREE T-SIURT 

SCARY MOVIE 

October 29, 1985 
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Fred picked up on the subtext and they 

headed towards the college pond. They 
undressed and before Diane could do 
anything, Fred threw her into the pond. 

" You S.O.B.! Get in here!' Fred 
laughed and dove in. 

As they swam around for an hour, 
Diane got her foot caught on what she 
believed was seaweed. 

" Hey Fred. My foot's caught on . . . " 
Before she could finish her sentence " the 
seaweed" pulled her under. ~ she 
struggled to swim to the surf ace Fred 
was getting out to dry off. ' 

Finally, Diane got her head out of the 
water. "Fredi! Hel-1-1-..• U" 

"Diane?" No answer. "Diane?!! 
Diane!ll" Fred ran towards the pond. 
Just as 1'e was about to hit the water he 
tripped on somethina. He landed with. his 
face in the mud. Before he could get up a 
hand with a steel-blade bunting knife u; it 
reached up out of the mud and slit his 
thro&;t. The ri.pping of human fiesh. the 
popp~ of vems and arteries, and the 
splurting and drainill8 of blood could be 
heard as Fred struggled to save Diane . 

The next day the groundkeepera were 
doing their job when they came upon the 
bodies (or should I say bone!) of Joe and 
~dy. Their eyes were dangling out of 
thell' sockets as puss filled them in. The 
only way they could be recognized was by 
Joe s wallet and Mindy's puree. 

• • • a hand with a steel
blade hunting knije in it 
reached up out of the 
mud and slit his throat •• 

An immediate investigation was con
structed As the investigators arrived 
and searched the campus, they also found 
the body of Joe and Diane's clothes. 
Another crew was formed to search the 
college pond for Diane's body which. for 
some unknown reason, could never be 
found. 

As to this day, the murderer has not 
been found. He has made his appearance 
~own to CSC for many a year. I warn you 
CSC students, to beware of any stransers 
o~ campus. You can never know who you 
nught meet Halloween Night! 11 

Gardening At Night 
Elhhratlngeflendlth wa1 the Dlmn 
1ntlcetl by iring fortunes close at lland, 
or P.!1'111;1 w'1 llnllter ......... 

a commlhHllt to .W y• Ill y•r flHlt It"""'' .... ., ~lplct, ,. .. , ... ., ._.r.u, .. , ........... . 
So with sllovlli OVlr 1houklen, llow •• .. ,.In "nch 
-:r.r.:~ .................. ""....., Cl'H thro.Qll "'9 ... of llOOllt lfollll 
~... .:-...L. of lnin ~ .... "" cnllklng of ....... 

1.....-w H Hlfnl1 ,_eaon'11ton1; 
........... lut •• ltU .. !:..'Z°J It iei:'Tn" .... '"'% :!.!._It flnt ..,.,., 

=-~:.:=tp~· until"'' I or .... ,..... ... mci rvlf 
bocb .. "'of ......... tnllee. 

f=..'l.~:.:!111i=~ *:.,"" Wwn, when•• unfesteHd the Id to ~k It our prl11 

rl'fftedh_.... "C:...'""~ hunlreds of flle1, 
Wftl lllY... I dosing ftlJ ., .. 

............ of~ IOftll"OH; 
Hase1 ilorWd M•Oi'll• ,....,.. forevtr--without a ff'a1.e 
and the .... don't .......... 
011C1 the 1.U bun repleced. _J 

Eternally yourli. 
The Ghost ..... 

ta 
~ 
81 
w 
al 
~ 
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The History 
Thursday, October 31 Saturday, November 2 Sunday, November 3 

by Dean Pratt 
Of all the holidays we 

have in America, Halloween 
is the one people talk about 
the most (in stories and 
movies, tool). Just how did 
this tradition start? 

Halloween (or All Hallows 
Eve) is a name applied to the 
evening of October 31, the 
night before the Christian 
feast of Hallowmas (better 
known to us as All Saints' 
Day). All Saints' Day is a 
festival celebrated on 
November 1 in the Roman 
Catholic and Anglican chur
ches in honor of God and all 
His saints. It originated as a 
church festival in the 7th 
century when the Pantheon 
at Rome was devoted as the 
Church of the Blessed Virgin 
and All Martyrs. Pope 
Gregory IV officially 
declared this day in 835 A.O. 

The observances connec
ted with Halloween are 
believed to have originated 
among the ancient Druids 
who believed that on that 
night Saman, the lord of the 
dead. called up hosts of evil 
spirits. The Druids 

traditionally lit huge fires on 
Halloween, apparently to S.A. Film Festival 
scare off these evil spirits. 7:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. 

Halloween Costume 
Party, Huden Hall, 9 
p.m. until 1 a.m. Rock to 
the music of SYN!t 
There will be $1 ad
mission for those who 
don't wear costumes!/ 

Rewind after the 
weekend with Mozart's 
Requiem, performed by 
the Castleton Festival 
Chorus Orchestra and 
Guest Soloists, 3 p.m. 
An tickets $3 

The Celts believed that the 
spirits of the dead came Rosemary's Baby, 
back to revisit their homes Halloween- I, and the 
on Halloween. After their Rocky Horror Picture 
conquest of Britian the Mul · 
Romans added, to Halloween show. tipurpose 
traditions, events of the Room in the Campus 
Roman festival held on Center. •************************ 
November 1 in honor of « H • 
Pomona, the goddess of the .. -------------------.: appy : 
~~~ f ~ : 

The concepts of ghosts Twas the Night Be ore · ... : Halloween : 
and witches are still com- : : 
mon to all Halloween obser- ~ « 
vances. There are traces of ~ Classified Ads : 
the Roman festival today in Twas the night before Halloween ! • 
the U.S.A. of playing games And all through the suites ~·•••••••••••• ...... •••••.; 
with fruit, such as dunking ~ : 
for apples in a tub of water. Not a student was stirring ~ .. 
It is also the same in the use Not even their sheets ~ Happy Spookday : 
of pumpkins, which are The jack o'lantems were set in the dorms with care, • • 
hollowed out and have I h h h 0 p ki uld b h • !! « resemblances of hideous n opes t at t e reat ump n wo soon e t ere. : to 404 · : 
faces carved in them, and lit The R.A.s were nestled, all snug in their beds, : : 
by canffdles (probably to While visions of fines danced through their heads. : Love, M.t 
scare o evil spirits!). My girl in her undies, and I in my strap, « •********************* • 

Had just gotton over a case of the clap i ! 
The Spartan would like to 

wish everyone a great and 
safe Halloween! 

CASTLETON 

VILLA OE 

STORE 

When out on the campus there rose such a clatter, : Happy Halloween : 
I jumped from my bunk to see what was the matter. : : 
Away to the window I flew like a flash, : Pumpkin Facerr : 
It wouldn't open so I broke in the glass. : : 
When what to my wondering eyes should appear, : M Love, : 
but a huge cadaver with a hideous leer; : .D.K. : 

Rotten flesh accompanied his smell, : ••••••••••••._. .......... ! 
And I thought for sure be was a vistor from hell. : • 
Then in a twinkling he was gone from my sight, ! Happy Halloween ! 
and as he entered my dorm my bowels released in fright. ; SYN ; 
Like the coward I was, I hid in the stall, • • 
Not giving my roomate a thought at all~ • • 
With a clang and a shutter, he ploughed through : You're the Beitlff : 

d .. • 
our oor, .. ·M « • • 

VCR Rentals 
and 

Video Tape 
Rentals 

I crouched on the toilet and released some more. • • 
Into my room he swooped like a hawk, i ••••••••••••••••••••••: 
My girlfriend was history before she could squawk. ! Happy Halloween i 
As he left my room trailing her blood, • .. 
The bathroom by now was a regular flood. : Suites 303 and 301 : 
One by one my suitemates went, : : 
And I frantically struggled to escape through the vent. i Quess who?? i 

25 percent off on all 
Postal Publications 

POSTERS 

468-2213 7:30 - 9 7 Days 

~ .. --------------------

~ 

~ 

() 

~ 

~ 

) 

g.re Of Your Return Trip Fare 

-
_J"..., -:--- ,.. -... ~s 

When You Purchase A ~l!il 
.::> 

' ~ra 

ROUND TRIP TICKET~: 
Round trip must be completed within 7 days. 

VERMONT 
lRANSiTITNES 

For Information Call: 864-6811 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

At last he spied me and branished his knife, • • 
Suddenly I knew it was the end of my life. i ••••••••••• .. •••••••••: 
IAs he charged through the door he slipped in the : Darcy- : 

PU.ddles, i You're u1ly and your ; 
And tried to get up in a flurry of struggles. ... ... 
The tide of filth closed over his head, : mother clree1 ea you : • • When he stopped moving I knew he was dead. : fUDDyl! : 
And so I bring to a close this horrid tale, : Have a Happy Halloweenr ! 
IAnd remember to let go if all else fails! : •••• .. •••••••••• ... •••..: .. . 

Karen Albert : Hoopy Halloween : 
Micheile Casseila : Everybody!lt l : ----------------------.. :...................... : 

Halloween Costume Party 
Featuring 

Syn 
9 p.m. • 1 a.m. 

$1 charge if not in costume 
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Spartan 
Sports 

Mens Lacrosse: 
A Rebuilding Year 

By Tony Ha11oocl 
Mens Lacrosse though 

going through a rebuilding 
process should be able to 
hold their own in the 
Mayflower Conference ac
tion. This could be a winning 
season for the Spartans who 
compiled a record of 4-9 last 
year. Coach Steigerwald 
has a positive outlook and 
thinks his Spartans will go 
five hundred or better this 
season. The quest for this 
winning season will start 
right after Christmas break 
with workouts beginning at 
6:30 a.m. During Spring 
Break, the Spartans will 
travel to Florida and play 
competitively against some 
major colleges and univer
sities. They include the 
University of South Florida 
and the Universitv of south 

Carl Chang-Alloy will return 
to lead the Spartans to a vic
torious season. 

Tim C:nnk. rnnkiA nf thA 
year goalie who was second 
in the Sadie Hawkins league 
in goalie percentage along 
with the "infamous" Jim Hill 
and newcomers Tom Inger
soll, Chris Cos, and Merle 
Murphy will round out a 
potent scoring attack. 
Without the services of all 
league player bob Ferrao, 
the defense will play a major 
role in the Spartan's suc
cess. 

Jim "Slo Mo" Pederson 
and Jim Steward midfielder 
switched to defense should 
keep the goal area clear. 
This nucleus of players 
could present a winning 
season for the Spartans 
which CSC Mens Lacrosse 
has been missing for a long 
time. 

. 

THE SPARTAN 

foe Gruseck. Spartan of the Week 

. Basketball Goes Iiiternational 
By Michelle Ca11eila 

The mens basketball team 
will opening their season in 
an unusual fas hi on. Their 
first opponets will be the 
National Basketball team 
from Senegual, Africa. The 
match. which will be held on 
November 9th. promises to 
be both interesting and ex
citing no matter what the 
outcome. 

The African team, made 
up of good players from all 
around the West Coast of 
Af rice, plan to play other 
teams in both Maine and 
Vermont. 

although the idea and 
their official host team of the 
international event is the 
University of Maine, the 
"Senegals" will play Nor
wich, Middlebury, St. 
Michael's colleges and the 
University of Vermont (as 
well as CSC) during their 
stay in America. 

The National Basketball 
Team also has a chance of 
ma.king it to the 1988 Olym
pics, according to Stan Van 
Gundy, CSC's basketball 
coach, but first the Africans 
must make the qualifying 
tournments first. 

Coach Van Gundy and the 
entire CSC basketball team 
are quite excited about their 
upcoming exhibition. They 
are not only looking forward 
to playing against a different 
country, but to exchanging 
ideas and customs with their 
seventeen foreign guests. 

As team member Eric 
Swain put it, "I'm looking 
forward to playing against 
and talking with someone 
from a different part of the 
world. It's going to be a 
delight for both me and the 
entire team.'' 

Photo by Bob Russo 

By Lauren Jandik 
The CSC Field Hockey 

Team (Stickers for short) met 
Lyndon State College in Fair 
Haven to play their last 
seasonal game . 

Both teams played well, 
yet CSC came out ahead with 
a score of 3-2. 

Scoring for Castleton 
were Crissy Cea with two 
goals and Marlo Todd with 
one. Their season record 
stands and 8-2-1. 

Castleton is SAAted first 
for the NACC Playoffs, 

which will hopefully start on 
Friday, November 1st on 
Castleton' s home field. The 
decision of where the game 
will be played depends on 
the condition of the field 
here at Castleton. As of late, 
it appears as if an alternate 
site may have to be selected 
because of poor field con
ditions. 

Spartan 1 
of the 
Week 

By Karen Albert 
ls it a bird? Is it a plane? 

Nol It's a soccor ball thats 
been kicked by Spartan of 
the week Joe Grusek as he 
maneuvers his way down
field to score yet another 
goal for the CSC Men's Soc
cer team. 

Joe, a native of Franklin, 
Mass., is a Sophomore here 
at CSc, and is captain of the 
Soccer team. He bas played 
soccer for thirteen years 
and currently holds the 
positions of fullback and half 
back. 

During his senior year in 
High School, Joe was co
MVP for the Franklin High 
School Soccer team. More 
recently, he was named to 
the Glassboro All-Tourney 
Team. 

While Joe is undecided 
about his Major, his interest 
lies in Communications. He 
enjoys road trips and Floor 
Hockey, and is one of the 
team's top scorers, having 
five goals on the season. 

~ports 

~harts 
by Lauren Jandii:. 

CSC Women's Soccer 
team pla}'ed against Lyndon 
State College on home turf 
on Saturday, October 26th. 

It was basically an off en
sive game for Castleton. It 
was a relatively fest-paced 
game. 

One of the major factors 
that contributed to 
Castleton's win of 2-0 was 
the amount of com
munication between the CSC 
players, says Laura Bohn. 
the sioalie for the match. 

Their next game for the 
Womttn'• Soccer team is on 
l'uesctay, uct. ~Yth. 

Snippettes-------------
l"Pich Folkers is throwing 
. up in the bullpen." 

sportscaster JiRRf CO' NUI, famous for bis 
I on.fbe.alr bloopen 

11/14/64: In a game against the Montreal 
Canadiens. Detroit Red Wing Gordie Howe 
scores his 627th goal setting a new Nffi. 
record. 

"11 you can't break 85 you have no business 
on the golf course. If you can break as you 
probably have no business." 
-1966 Pannen.Abnanac 

ll/27/7L With only a minute to go in a game against 
Miami the whole f1ortda defense falls to the ground 
and allows John Homibrook a tree-and fast-ID. 
The f1ortdians can afford to be charttablei they're 
leading 45-8. But that's not the reason tor their 
laissez·taire policy-on this. the last day of the season. 
their QB John Reaves Is just yards away from Jim 
Plunkett's career pcmtng record. and they want to 
give him a final shot at it The ploy works. as Reaves 
overtakes Plunkett on the next possession. 

"Next to Sinatra. I have the most hostile press 
in America. I have been called a company 
pimp, a prostitute, and a man with no trace 
of decency or morality. I have been v1lified 
by people I have never even seen" 
-llOWAllDC0111 I 
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THE RULE~. 
1) Free to students and student organizations 
2) $.10 per word to non-students . 
3) We have the right to edit or omit certain clessif1ed 
advertisements. 
Deadline: Tuesday-4 p.m. 
Catesorles: Help Wanted. Personals. Servicc<i. Housing, 
I.Ost & Found. Rides. 

t'lace yuur cJassifiea ad 
in this box 

~ 
I 
I 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I -Cut Here-

L-------~----~--------------

To our fearless leader: 

Please get better soon/ 

We need you!! 

Love, The Spartan staff 

THE SPARTAN 

Sl per page 

Michelle Cassella 
Box 313 

Typing done in 
my home. 75 cents a page 

Robert Rousse 
Box530 

Do you like learning about 
other cultures? 

Seeing new places? 

Trying new foods? 

The the International Club 
is for you!! 

HELP WANTED 

S60 PER HUNDRED 
PAD> for remailing letters 
from home! Send self
addressed. stamped e~ 
velope for information/ap
plication. 

Auoclates 
Bos95-B 

Roselle, N.J. 07203 

October 29, 1985 

•************• 
! GET SMA~T! 
* * * --READ * 
! THE SPARTAN ! 
* * •************• 

Field Hockey 

District Semi-Finals 

November 1, 1985 

OnCSCField 

Be There!!! 

I --------------1 
I Kel, I 

:•••••••••••••••••••n••: I Charlie has a case forl 
: The Spartan wants : I you. Check in with him. I 

···---...-----~ : YOU!! : I I : ! I Bri andl 
: : 1 The Equalizer I 
,. Join the club! •--------------~ 
~ .. 

~~~~~~~~~~~,. Tuesdaysat12:30pm • 
.. - : 
: in the Spartan office • M:1iO~;ic;~=:11G,.,...micK1A 
: next to the Mailroom : 

Monday, November 4 

Let's Get Social! 
7:00p.m. ................................. 

Ladies Soccer!! 
Ladd ... 
Do I have to make 

appointment?? 

Michael Dwanye 
If you want to get involved 

jin what happens on campus - Professor of International r-- - - - - - -----, 
Relations I Do you like the outdoors? 1 

Join the Social Committee I Do you like adventure? I 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• and Lecture ON: "Issues in 1 I 
• • Get Social Af · .. I I 
:eongrates to the new sisters : rica I Then join the Outin1 Club! I 
• • Thursdays- 7:00 pm I Tuesdays at 6 pm I 
: "especially MIMl" : . sponsored by the PDG I Informal Lounge 1 Formal Lounge L : a: __________ ... ~~~~~~~~~~~-;:$t ------------..J 
: Love you allm : 
• • • • • Lynn• 
: MTSND: ' 
• • -······················ ..................................................... 
: Room For Rent · : WOLFGANG AMADEUS 

Do what we did ... 
(Its a challea1e) 

Women's Field Hockey ============= 
1976 2002 BMW 

Bx.Cond. 

Call 775-1358 

after3 p.m. 

. .. . .. .. 
! Castleton - Walking distance of College. ! .. .. jHelpWanted / 

MO.ZART . .. 
: Birdseye Cabins & Rooms (former Tags ! 
: Too). $165/month plus heat. Call: 468- ! 
.. 2213. ,. .. ,. 
.. .. 
« • 
« « 
« • ! Available for rent Jan, '86: : 
« • ! 3 Bedroom apt over the : 
« former Bargain Center in « 
! center of town. ! 
: Call 468-2213 : 
.................................................... 

• 

Great Christmas Gift Idea! 

Macrame' wall hangings, 

plant holders, 
(bracelets, 
necklaces) 

jewelry~ 
anklets, 

Made to order I 

Reasonable prices I 

Get your order in early! 

Contact 

Amy (box 608) 
or 

Liana (box 5 70) 
o:- Room 242 - Ellis 

.. 

I 
~ 
~ -

.... 

R~EQUIEM 
CASTLETON l'ES I IVAL CHORUS 

OR( ·111,STRA & G UEST SOl.OIS'I S 

ROUERT AUORN,. '"'", "'" 

3PMSUNDAY 
NOVEMBER 3 

FINE AR rs CEN I lit 0( ,\\ 111 I Cl'- \I I II I 111111.1 

CAS I LE I ON \ l· l<MO~ I 

·1 :CKF I S: S ~ 

.• l!L. 468-561 s 

Af P •• .,r 14" ... ·-
Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament 
for the Epilepsy Association of Vermont 

Saturday, November 2J - J:OO p.m. 
at 

Brookside Health & Raquel Club 

$10.00 tax deductable donation 

For more information or to sign up. call 775-1686 
775-1971 , .. •r -- ... 14" , .. --

-
I 
'~ 

or~ 
M' 

Part-time, Full-time: Deli 
employees, hostess, dish
washer, and 1eneral 
restaurant help. Kllllnpon 
area. For More information 
call 422·3985, ask for Sandy. 

WANTED 

Students to brln1 teachers, 

faculty, or administration 

to the movies! 

The teacher, f acuity, or 

admini5 •ration that comes to 

the most movies this year 

will receive a prize 

at the end of the year/ 

Come on! Join the fun! 

We are resuming 

"Bring Your favofltf 
Fitr.uJty To Tht ' fo v 

on November 7. 
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ombs Blast at Buden 
By Guy Levine 

On Wednesday night, 
October 23rd, two bombs 
exploded at Huden Hall, ac
cofdins to Chief of ::>ecurity, 
Jerry Martin. 
The two bombs exploded at 

11:45 p.m. and 12 midnight 
respectively, blowing out the 
east windows of Huden Hall 
and sending flying glass all 
the way to the opposite wall. 
Martin said from examining 
what remained of the ex
plosive devices that, ap
parently the bombs had been 
constructed from M-120s 
wired with a timing device. 
They had then been taped to 

Alcohol 
by (Jay Levine 

there is not a very serious 
problem with illicit drugs 
here on the CSC campus, ac
cording to a member of the 
drug community. 

The informed source 
claimed that there were only 
20 or so serious cocaine 
users on the CSC campus. 
The reasons cited were that 
cocaine was so expensive 
and continual cocaine use 
makes it difficult to study 
and attend classes 
regularly. 

The use of marijuana is 
common, as well as the 
frequent use of psychedelic 

the windows and set to go 
off. An M-120 is a far more 
powerful version of the M-80 
which is the most powerful 
firework made for the four
th of July. 
Huden Hall was occupied at 
the time of the explosions 
but nobody was hurt. Huden 
Hall stays open late on 
Wednesday night through 
Sunday to provide a late 
night pizza service, accor
ding to Martin. 

Martin said the flying glass 
could be lethal if it struck 
anybody in the throat. He 
also stated that his security 
officers heard the first blast 

Abuse 
drugs, such as LSD, stated 
the source. Further stated, 
the drug community "pretty 
much hangs around together 
and do not socialize frequen
tly outside of the dorms. The 
reasons cited for this being 
that the cost of drugs 
precluded other forms of en
tertainment. 

There are four drug 
dealers off-campus and 
three on campus drug 
dealers, according to this 
source. 

Further stated was the 
thought that mostly students 
steer clear of drugs you 
cannot use and also succeed, 

from across the campus but 
investigated the wrong· 
building. Had they located 
the source of the first ex
plosion correctly and had 
been on the scene in
vestigating they also could 
have been injured or killed. 

Mr. Martin said that there 
are "no clear suspects" but 
that some information was 
turned in bv concerned 
istudents. The State Police 
were not called in because 
there were no injuries. Mar
tin said that they did have 
some leads turned in by con
cerned students but that he 
could not elaborate further. 

Mar.s 
"You just can't. You either 
find a way to get out of them 
or you end up a failure. It's 
that simple," the source 
commented. 

Chief of Security, Jerry 
Martin, said that there has 
not been one complaint all 
semester concerning illegal 
druas. 

The situation changes 
when talking about alcohol. 
said Martin. He claims that 
on Wednesd~. Friday, and 
Saturday, "My people are 
running from one problem to 
another." He further stated 
that calls for assistance on 
those nights triple or even 

Martin further commented 
that the investigation is 
ongoing. 

When asked if the 
perpetrator's motives were 
known, Martin responded, 
"There is only one reason 
for this and that is the wan
ton destruction of public 
property." 
Martin stated that since the 

M-120 bombs were wired 
with a time fuse and taped to 
the windows the per
petrators could have no idea 
who would be in the vicinity. 
According to Martin "That 
is a pretty well traveled 
walkway." 

He further stated that the 
bombs could have been; 
taped to the windows either 
two minutes or two hours 
before thev exploded. 

When asked if he thouihl 
the incident was alco o 
related Martin responded, 
"Well. no beer bottles were 
found on the ground or 
anything. But I can say 
directly it was alcohol 
related because it happened 
on Wednesday night which 
is Dog Night. Because this 
type of activity is prevalent 
on Wednesday nights." 

Campus--,.--
quadruple. Martin said that 
the most common calls are 
for vandalism, erratic 
driving, fighting and 
domestic disputes. He ad
ded, "We had 85 requests 
this year for Vermont ohoto 
I.D. cards · 

Martin went on to say that 
·some of the students are 
totally transformed from 
hard working people to cut
ting loose. People run 
-through the dorms in 
frightening costumes 
scaring other people Martin 
commented. He added, a 
college is only a stepping 
stone to the real world. It is 

a competative world out 
there." 

Martin said that he has 
workec:J rui coll~e campuses 
steadily since 1973. What 
makes CSC unique among 
other rural campuses is the 
tradition of h..!J~Y_I___ drinking 
on Wednesday night&. 

Martin said, "The student 
body is exceptional." He 
said also, "The majority of 
the students here have been 
my pleasure to associate 
with. And even though they 
go out on Dog Night they 
behave themselves in fine 
fashion." 

Adjunct Facing Charges for Theft. 
Gloria Thompson, Dean of 

Students, stated that there is 
an alcohol counselor 
available in the Reed House 
on Thursday mornings. She 
also said there are referral 
services for students with 

By Karen Albert 
Michael T. O'Malley, Superintendent of the Rutland 

County Correctional Center and Adjunct instructor at 
CSC, was cited on Oct. 16 to appear in court on charges of , 
hiding stolen property. · 
O'Mallev, who teaches a corrections course here at CSC, 

alledgedly removed a U-Haul trailer from his uncle's 
garage in Massachusetts five years ago. More recently, 
he lent the trailer to former prison guard, Michael Mc
Noltv. How~ver, the tfailor was t.ak~n from Nolty after 
a U=Haul representative spotted it m Clarendon .in a ' 
driveway. McNolty went to the U-Haul Center in Rutland . 
where he discovered that the trailer was on a list of stolen ' 
vehicles. During a taped telephone conversation, 
O'Malley supposedly acknowledged that the trailer was 
stolen. O'Malley has been suspended with pay, and 
takina his place is Assistant Superintendent, Richard I. 
Wriglit. 
Students who are in O'Malley's Monday night Corrections 
course have expressed concern over whether or not 
O'Malley will also be suspended from teaching at CSC .. Jill 
Ellsworth, Associate Academic Dean, stated, "The 
waif are of the students will be the first priority when a 
decision is made, and we won't make a decision until we 
have more information." However, the administration 
knows only what the media has revealed, end Dean 
Ellsworth commented, "At this point we have very little 
factual information." Factual information seems dif
ficult to obtain. Students attempting to discover more 
about the situation and who have called the correctional 
center have been unable to reach Richard Wright, the ac
ting superintendent. 
.Another question brought up was whe~er or not students 
Ill' O'Malley's course will lose credits if in fact he is 
suspended from teaching at CSC. Ellsworth said of the 

~· 

matter,"Students will not be left hanging." 
U O'Malley is found guilty, a $500.00 fine may be imposed _ ..r: 

' more severe problems. Dean 
Thompson said that people 
should take a stand if they 
do not want to drink and not 
be afraid of their peers or to 

Continued page 4 

The Spartan wishes to 
make a retraction regarding 
its story on the Old Chapel 
last week. The correct 
spelling of the name of the 
Director of Developmen~ is 
Candace Thierry and not 
Candice Theory. 

The .Spartan expresses its 
regret to its readers and ap
pologizes to Ms. Thierry. 

Inside This Week' 
Spartan: 

p1pll 

pqe1 

on him, or he may also be imprisoned for up to a year, or csc !>djunct instructor, Michael T. O'Malley (center) enterins Ru _Dl!ltrict_~ liill=~~AdtW-----=pqe:_:e~ 
both. C-ourt. . _ _ _ Photo by Vyto Startnakaa. R1111""d ii~ 



2 ~..--DITORIAL "I 
A Job Well Done 

The Fall Sports Season came to a close last week and The 
Spartan would like to commend the teams for a ll'eat season. 

The members of the Men's Soccer, Women's Soccer, 
Women's Field Rocky and Croes c.owitry teams put their 
best efforts forward and "strove for the_ sold." Although 
the gold was not always received the endless team effort 
continued to relp game after game. 

Along with your supporters who applaud your goals and 
games we, The Spartan, would like to give you a round of ap
plause for a season well completed. 

THE SPARTAN 

To the Editor, 

Letters 
that was Geoff Hebert who 
was technical director. 
Geoff has worked 

I'd like to take this oppor
tunity to thank The Spartan 
for allowing us the generous 
coverage during t!ie produc
tions of Carnival. I would 
especially like to thank your 
staff member Dean Pratt for 
his time and efforts in 
covering rehearsals and 
seeingY to it that the many 

.----------------------"' hard working members of 
the cast were represented 

professionally in New York 
City and in New Jersey. He did 
an outstanding job with the 
set and it was a pleasure to 
dance on the same stage 
with him. He is an incredibly 
hard worker and his 
training, skills, and 
dedication shown through in 
his brilliantly colorful and 
well functioning set for Car
nival. It was an unique op
portunity having him at 
Castleton in that it allowed 
many of the students in
volved in the production the 
chance to work for and 
alongside a skilled and con
scientious professional. 
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"Receiving thft bad grades doesn't bother me. lt'a having to enter the fob 
ma~et prematurely that gets my goat." 

each week in the Spartan. 
Dean's work proved to be 
professional and added to 
the quality of the production 
itself. He's a very dedicated 
and hard working student 
and was an asset to the 
show. 

Many long hours were 
spent in preparation for 
Carnival. Two people who 
shared in that work were 
Rita Lane, our rehearsal 
pianist, and Dick Diehl, who 
conducted · the orchestra. 
They both sat patiently 
through all the rehearsals 
giving their assistance and 
shaping the musical num
bers for a finished product. 
This was a challenge when 
you consider the inexperien
ce of cast members who 
have yet an opportunity to be 
trainedior theatre. 

It was a pleasure to have , 
both Rita and Dick worhng 
in such a prof essiona1 
capacity'" and was rewar
ding for many students to 
have the opportunity to work 
with them. These students, 
especially theatre majors, 
need every opportunity to 
work with professional 
people for the exposure and 
the training. 

We were also fortunate to 
have another professional 
workin~ for Cam/val and 

To the Editor, 
This is in response to the 

frustrated part-time cable 
watcher in Adams Hall. 

You expressed a great 
deal of frustration with our 
so called cable system. A 
system that goes out at 7:10 
every night to be exact. 

I share with you your 
frustration. 

It is understandable that 
you're ready to turn to 
destructive measures to vent 
your frustration, however, 
two wrongs do not make a 

Although much time was 
lost at the beginning of the 
rehearsal period for the 
construction of costumes, I 
would sincerely like to ex- , 
press my appreciation for 
the help received to dress 
the cast of Camival. To see 
the honest attempts by many 
to help construct costumes 
in the short time we had 
remaining ·before opening 
night was a welcomed sight. 
The people who came for
ward should be proud of 
what they have accom
plished. I know I am very 
proud of them. 

They learned a few basics 
about what it takes to "put 
together" one of these 
productions. As hectic and 
time consuming as it was 
they can proudly say they 
saw it through and didn't 
quit. I'm sure they learned 
as much about themselves as 
they did about what is in
volved in doing a theatrical 
production. 

There were manv hands 

right and destruction is no 
way to correct a problem. 

I am well aware of the 
problem and have taken 
steps to correct it. However, 
one person can not stand 
successfully alone against a 
company. 

Gateway Cable is the 
company that is providing us 
with this service. Not only is 
regular TV interrupted when 
the cable goes out but it also 
stops transmitting H.B.O. 
which is paid for with dorm 
account money. 

Letters to the Editor continued on page 3. 

Editor's Note 

In reference to the Letter 
to the Editor from the Rude 
Boys, we are unable to print 
any letter which are libelous 
or scandalous to any per
son( s ). However, we would 
like to bring to your attention 
the note published on the 
front page of the Tuesday, 
October 1st issue explaining 
our equipment difficulties. 

We appologize for our late 

paper and admit that there 
are unexcusable errors . 

We appreciate your con
cern and thank you for 
bringing these points to our 
attention. 

At this time we would also 
like to mention that the 
position for Copy Editor is 
open. For those interested in 
this position, our meetings 
are held Tuesdays at 12:30 
p.m. in the Spartan office. 

The Spartan 
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that brought Carnival to life 
and each hand brought itl 
own touch. That special 
touch to the set, the 
costumes, the music, the 
dance and the acting. We 
especially have one person 
to thank for bringiilg Car
nival to life and that is Skip 
Avery, the director. ~!'.!S 
was the driving force be · 
us all and his push for per
faction helped the rest of ua 
give it our best effort. Gran
ted there were some quirks 
in the performances but we 
were all out there working 
as a team and that is impor
tant in the theatre. 

His insistence on a 
professional approach gave 
us the opportunity and 
desire to work in an en
vironment of quality stan
dards. There was no need to 
"settle" for anything 
mediocre when with just a 
little more effort on all our 
parts we could create 
something better. 

It was a pleasure to work 
with Skip, Geoff, Rita, Dick, 
Maria and the cast and crew 
of Camival. They should be 
proud also of the fact that 
they offered an enjoyable 
and entertaining piece of 
theatre to the college 
campus and.the surrounding 
community. 

We were glad to share the 
inside workin2s of this 
pr~uction with The Spartan 
and saw The Spartan come 
through witn quality 
coverage. Just remember to 
keep those standards high 
and that quality will always 
be there as a by-product. 

Again my many thanks ... 
Cindy Wade 

This information should 
motivate you to take positive 
rather than negative action 

· about our problem. Here is 
the Toll Free number: 1-800-
252-2504. Call it. This is 
their business service cen
ter, so give them business 
Perhaps if 130 people call 
once a day they'll get tired of 
answering the phone and get 
up here to correct the 
problem. 

Andrea Silva, 
Adam's Dorm Director 

The Spartan welcomes reac
ions in the I orm of letters to 
he editor. However, the 
ewspaper will not print scan
alous or lib(lous material or 
dit any letter. ALL LET

TERS TO THE EDITOR 
UST BE SIGNED: 

'AMES WILL BE 
WITHHELD BY REQUEST. 
The editors reserve the right 
nott ~ 

1' 
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• • To the Editor, 
I would like to take this 

time to thank everyone who 
attended and helped out at 
the Fall Film Festival last 
week. It was fantastic to see 
.so many people in one room!! 

I wowd-also like to take 
this time to clear the air 
.about some questions and/or 
complaints that arose at the 
film festival. 

First of all, many people 
were complaining that, 
although we were sold out 
for both nights, there were 
only about 30-40 people 
watching Rosemary's Baby 
and Halloween I. The 
maximum number of people 
allowed in the Multi-purpose 
Room (under the fire code) is 
110. We sold 110 tickets for 
both nights. If we had let 
more people in to see ·these 
two movies. they would 
("legally") be allowed to 
Rocky Horror. This would 
have p_ut us over the fire 
code. That is the reason why 
we were "sold out." 

Secondly, and I had 
imagined this question 
would be asked, people com
plained and/or asked about 
paying to see the movies! 

l'o the Editor, 
Michelle Cassella did a 

good job of gathering infor
mation and reporting on my 
departure from the college. 
It's only a partial departure 
since I expect to help win all 
the home basketball g~es 
and to attend other athletic, 
cultural. and community 
events at Castleton. I would 
like to clarify the rumor 
about a disagreement with 
J eek Dougan over a chan
delier. That light fbcture is a 
reconditioned antique and 
we had quite a bit of work to 
do in d~ciphering how to put 
it together and install it. 
Anyone overhearing that 
process might have though 

To The Editor: 
· Has anyone noticed the 

bloodcurdling screams 
emanating from the women's 
bathroom hi Leavenworth? 
Rumor has it ... THERE IS 
SOMETHING GROWING 
IN THERE!!! 

Yes, at first "It" confined 
itself to microscopic propor
tions, but now "It" is not 
only hovering on the potties; 
"It" is on the floor, the 
ceiling, all over the sinks ... 
but not in the soap con
tainers. This leads me to 
conclude " It" has an aver
sion to cleaning agents and 
cleanliness. 

"It" has become so 
monsterous that the women 
who enter are tiptoeing and 
holding their breath. There 
has been talk of recruiting 
the -R.O.T.C. on campus for 
special assignment to this 
"growing" war zone (NA TO 
refuses to acknowledge its' 
existence). Bring in the IC
BM's! 
Recently, an unfortunate girl 
flew out of the womens' 
bathroom, once naturally 
curly hair now hanging 
straight · and limp, hands 
trembling and dripping, eyes 

Show me where you can see 
Rosemary's Baby, Halloween 
I, and especially Rocky 
Ho"o' free of charge (ex
cluding tv) and I will gladly 
return your dollar. True. 
your activity fees go towards 
these movies. but so don't 
the dances, which, every 
now and then, you have to 
pay $1 or so to go see. This is 
the only time that the Film 
Committee has or will this 
year ask for an admission. 
Everyone seemed to be en
joying themselves, so why 
complain? I I! 

Now, for me! We had 
problems with people wan
ting to see Rocky Ho"o' and 
did not buy their ticket 
before they were sold out. 
Question: Where were 1~~ guys when we were se · 
them in the Campus Center 
and, if you read the Spartan. 
in my room? There were 
plenty of chances to get your 
tickets, however, you waited 
too late! To top this, where 
do you begin to sneak into 
the Multi-purpose Room 
when you knew that we were 
sold out? This is college. not 
high school or elementary 
school! The Film Committee 

Jack and I were "fighting," 
but it was a very normal 
case of thinking out loud, 
challe~:::: others• ideas. 
and fin · a solution. In the 
end, J eek modified one part, 
I purchased and "antiqued" 
an appropriate chain, and 
the electrical foremen 
figured out how to put it all 
together. The result is the 
fine chandelier in the main 
vestibule at Woodruff which 
looks as if it were always 
part of the building. 

If onlookers thought the 
chandelier incident was a 
fight they should have been 
around for the multitude of 
problem-solving sessions 
inherent in the past two 

wild with disgust, fear of 
disease Utterally making her 
skin crawl. 
'

1It .. .It .. .It ... SMELLS!" she 
shreiked in horrifying tones. 

To conquer this growing 
phenomena, we must not 
panic! Perhaps our great 
Scientists from the Zoology 
department would lend their 
time to study this unusual 
life form, which tends to 
multiply in astronomical 
proportions. 
Our prestigious Sociologists 
and Psychologists could 
study the effects (and aff ec
ts) " It" has had on the 
women who emerge from 
such a traumatizing en
vironm~nt (none will venture· 
in alone ... ). 

Perhaps there is an 
advantage to analizing this 
thriving beast. This could 
put good old C.S.C. on the 
map for the discovery of an 
old life form which science 
once believed had been 
conquered. 

Yes, and after all the 
research is complete, we can 
call in the 
Bqbuaten (a.Jc.a. The 
Janitor). To quote a song 
from an era gone by. but 

is putting on these movies for 
you, not just for the hell of it. 
When you sneak into the 
"theater" without paying, 
you are depriving yourselves 
of possibly getting another 
good movie this year. We are 
not charging admission to 
get money just so that we 
can have a massive party at 
the end of the year. All the 
money we receive goes into 
our account for movies and 
other necessary supplies 
that we may need in order to 
keep up the quality of movies 
that you want ... and should 
get. 

Because of this little in
cident. the Film Committee 
will be deciding on whether 
or not to get another film or 
even worse. not have Rocky 
Ho"o' next year! If this is 
how you are going to act. 
then we might as well just 
get sh-ty movies so that you 
don't have to pay to get in to 
see! If that is how everyone 
feels, I will make a special 
effort not to order good films 
for next veer. 

Which will it be? You 
decide. 

Dean Pratt, President 
of the Film Committee 

years' rehabilitation of 
Woodruff Hall! Or they 
should listen to a running 
back and his key blocker 
discussing the last play! Jack 
Dougan and others at the 
Department of State 
Buildings have been helping 
us build and repair this 
campus for years-they do a 
creditable job and I have 
greatly appreciated their 
help. But if J eek and I ever 
put in another chandelier 
Cm sure we'll have the same 
hectic experience, be proud 
of the result. then forget it, 
as usual. Thanks for running 
this clarification! 

Joe M. Cannon. Director 
of Physical Plant 

which seems to be returning 
to C.S.C. ~ "Come OD all of 
you big strong men. Uncle 
Sam need your help again. 
Way down yonder in The 
Leavenworth CANS!" 

Will someone out there 
demonstrate unheard of 
bravery and honor in the 
great name of 343 Green: is 
there anvone so altruistic 
that they will conquer the 
fears of all women at 
Castleton to risk his/her 
health... to clean the 
bathrooms? 
For anyone who is interested 
in this most daring of 
challenges, please contact 
the maintainence depar
tment here at C.S.C. A medal 
of minute replicas of toilet 
paper, paper towels, soap 
dispenser. and mop and 
bucket will be promptly 
awarded at a benefit in your 
honor. The New York 'nmes 
will do a special feature and 
interviews are sure to 
abound (perhaps a spot on 
Donahue. Niteline or the 
Today Show{. 
Brave, you need not be- any 

"Ham" will do. 

Tamara L. Ross 

This is the point in the fall at athletic teams-men's and: 
• which training for winter women's soccer and cross-: 
•sports is beginning in ear- country. and women's field• 
: nest and at which the fall hockey- and best wishes to: 
! sports are bringing their the men's and women's: 
: seasons to a climax. My basketball and the men's! 
• congratulations to all mem- and women's cross-country• 
! bars and coaches of our fall and alpine ski teams. : 
! ~M: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Senate 
by Mary Daum 

The Senators would again 
like to thank the people who 
showed up for the Open 
Senate Meeting on October 
24th. We would also like to 
thank the interested parties 
who attended last Thur
sday's meeting. 
We really appreciate your 
input. 

One topic we discussed. 
was the possibility of exten
ding Thanksgiving Vacation. 
It was thought that an ex
tension of Mon.-Sun. instead 
of Wed.-Sun., would be ap
propriate. There is one con
dition however, to do this we 
have to make up the lost 
hours of class time. 

The idea is to schedule 
class on the first two Satur
days in September. This 
thought is still in the making 
and will not actuallv take 
place until the Fall "86" 
semester. How do you feel 
about it? Are you willing to 
give up two Saturdays to ex
tend the Thanksgiving 
Vacation? If not what ideas 
do you have? 

We also discussed star-

Minutes 
ting a week later in the 
Spring. instead of the second 
week in January it would be 
the third. This would mean 
extending the semester 
through the 15th of May in
stead of the 8th. What do 
you think about that? 

I would also like to men
tion that the Senators are 
soon to be assigned districts. 
What this means is that we 

are given a list of about 100 
students each to send let
ters to. It's our way of let
ting you know who we are. 
and what we are about. So 
please, when you receive 
your letter, do not throw it 
away. Who knows, there 
might be an issue that really 
interests you. 

Our regular meetings are 
held every Thursdav at 
12:45 in the Formal Lounge . 
of the Campus Center, and 
are open to anyone who 
would like to attend. For 
further information on 
Senate proceedings. or any 
suggestions, please leave a 
note in my box located up
stairs in the Campus Center 
Student Association Office. 

Accounting Club Notes 
oy Nancy Warrender 

The CSC Accounting Club 
has elected officers for the 
1985-86 year and finalized 
plans for an alumni dinner. 

Roland Schenk was elec
ted president; Jeff Langmaid, 
Vice-President; Angela Stan
nard, Treasurer;. and Karen 
DePew. Secretary; at a 
meeting on October 17. 

The Accounting Club
Accounting. Alumni Dinner 

has been scheduled for 
November 23 at the Sirloin 
Saloon in Rutland. The pur
pose of this dinner is to bring 

·· students interested in ac
counting together to meet 
alumni already working in 
the accounting field. 

The Accounting Club 
holds meetings Thursdays at 
12:30 in Room 26 in 
Woodruff Hall. Anyone in
terested in accounting is in
vited to attend. 

51!_1/f~l 1-~ y-Ha 
Classes 'Start ... 
LSAT-
GMAT· 

-

November 5 for the 
December 7 exam 
November 25 for 
January 25 exam 

November 6 for the 
December 14 exam 

Three par1 program class 
lessons. homework and supplementary ma
tenals. Transfer privileges to over 120 centers. 
Over 1 million students since 1938. 

655-3300 
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Nutrition Machine 
Submitted by Pauline Youns 

Yes, there is such a thing 
as health food, and its name 
is broccoli. One serving of 
fresh broccoli ( oQe cup, 
chopped) gives ypu about 90 
per cent of y~ur .daily 
requirement of vitamm A, 
200 per cent of vitamin C 
(more than a serving of 
citrus fruit), 6 per cent of 
niacin, 10 per cent of 
calcium, 10 per cent of 
phosphorus, and 8 per cent 
of iron. It is also rich in 
potassium and has 5 grams 
of protein, 8 per cent of the 
adult daily requirement. 
Wait, there's more. One ser
ving provides about 25 per 
cent of your daily fiber 
needs, - a critical area in 
which the American diet is 

usually_ deficient. Moreover, 
according to the American 
Academy of Science, studies 
have found that broccoli is 
one of the vegetables that 
may protect against certain 
forms of cancer. All this and 
only 45 calories. 

When buying broccoli, 
look for crisp stalks and 
flowerets that do not show 
any yellow. To preserve the 
vitamin content, it is best to 
steam or boil broccoli in a 
small amount of water for a 
few minutes, so that it is still 
crisp. Serve it simply with a 
dash of pepper and a 
squeeze of lemon and you 
have a nutritional 
powerhouse on your plate. 

(University of California, 
Burkeley Wellness Letter) 
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****************************** 
~ And The Winners Are... i 
• • • • • The voting is done. The tabulations completed. • 
~ Here are your class officers for 1985-86! t 
• Freshman Class - 1989 Junior Class· 1987 t 
• President· Greg Wynnyczulc President - Warren Cuttler ~ 
• Vice President • Louis Bemer Vice President - Fred Garrow :t 
• Secretary· John Heffernan Secretary· Ann Brown :t 
• Treasurer· Glen Apsel Treasurer· Chris Cram • 

• • • Sophomore Class· 1988. Senior Class - 1985 • 

~ President· Steve Eliades President - Paul Winner ling • 
• Vice President - Michel Babin Vice President - Jim Peters • 
• Secretary· Mary Daum Secretary· Lynn Rice • 
• Treasurer· Kim Reid Treasurer - Erin Lloyd • 

*****************************• 
Continued from page 1 

try to imitate the upper
classmen. Dean Thompson 
further commented that 
alcohol does effect one's 
ability to think, study, and 
perform well at school. If 
you make the choice to drink, 
then you are still responsible 
for your behavior while un
der the influence of alcohol. 
she stated. 

According to a survey 
conducted bv Gerado Gon
Zalez, Assistant Dean of 
Student Services at the 
University of Florida, 
drinkinR is down nation wide 
and alcohol awareness has 
increased among students. 

about alcohol they answered 
8 out of 10 of the questions 
correctly compared to 7 out 
of 10 correct answers in 
1981. 

Further noted, 30 per cent 
of college Administrators 
thoURht that problem 
drinking is no longer on the 
rise compared to 5 7 per cent 
who thought problem 
drinking was on the rise in 
1981. That is a drop of 27 
per cent. 

The conclusion stated by 

the drug user and Chief of 
Security here at CSC is that 
illicit drugs are not a serious 
problem, but that alcohol 
abuse is a serious problem. 
The seriousness and the 
uniqueness of Castleton'• 
alcohol problem consists In 
the fact that the drinkim 
problem includes Wed
nesday night and not just the 
weekend nights. In fact, the 
_drinking problem at CSC ii 
most serious on Wednesday 
nights. 

Last traces o f Fall. PhotobyBobRuuo Gonzalaz's 
report found that when 
students were asked true
false questions on a test 

Fireside Flicks 
FmB1ts 

This Week In Movies 
by Dean Pratt celerated Jet Car. Fighting - Goidblum (The Big Chill) and 

The Adventures of along side his allies, the Jamie Lee Curtis (Trading 
Buckaroo Banta/: Across the Hong Kong Cavaliers, the Places). Special effects artist 
8th Dimension is an action- group is captured in a is Michael Riva who, with a 
pecked comedy about a ferocious battle between evil team of top special effects 
multi-talented hero who red aliens and the good artists, bring to life the 8th. 
throws bi"1Belf pest the black aliens of Planet 10. Dimension. The exciting 
limits of tne 20th century The good black aliens would score (on a synthesizer) was 
meaning of the word scien- rather destroy the earth written by Grammy Award
ce. Peter Weller (Shoot the than let their foes triumph. winner Michael Boddicker 
Moon) stars as the hero They give Buckaroo Banzai (An Officer and a Gentleman, 
Buckaroo Banzai, a and friends one more chance Close Encounters of the Third 
physicist/neurosurgeon rock to defend and save their Kind). 
singer/culture hero, who ex- planet. If he can't destroy Don't miss your chance to 
periences the adventure of the evil red aliens it's good- join this heroic team for an 
the 8th Dimension when he bye Earth! Will le succeed? experience that's guaren
crashes through a moun- The cast consists of Ellen teed to send you into or
teinside with his high ac- Barkin (Tender Mercies), Jeff bit ... and beyond!/! 

Belnas from Anolher Dimension have Invaded your wortcl. 
You c:an'r see rhem ... bur rhey can see you. 

Your only hope 

Is lklduiroo lanul. 

In The 6:30 and 9:00 
Multi-purpose Room 
f th C C . t (in clnemascopel!) o e ampus en er 

Doa 
Green Mountain Tropical Fish 
409 West St. (RT. 4) Rutland, Vermont 

Just above the center Rutland Vet Cllnlc 

Over 200 varieties of Tropical Fish 

Complete line of top quality supplies for all 

10 o/o discount thru November for 

Well Drinks· $1.00 
college students with I.D. Cards 

Bud, Lite, Millers, Coors· .75 

Movie: 6 • 8 p.m. 

Closed Wed - - Visa/M.C. Welcome .,.. 

~·. Tank water tested Freel i~. 
V>.>' 775-2320 ~ 
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Improvisation Spins 
by Me1 Cottam 

Tuesday November 12 the 
Castleton State Colleg& Dan
ce Department will host 
guest artist Lisa Nelson. 
Nelson's work during the 
past decade bas focused on 
improvisation in performan
ce. In addition to her solo 
work, in pursuit of a flexible 
movement language, she has 
collaborated with many 
other artists, including 
Daniel Nagrin, David Moss, 
Steve Pexton, Christine 
Svane end various Contact 
Improvisation groups in the 
U.S. end Europe. Since 
receivinR a B.A. in Dance 
from Bennington College in 

1971, her work bes been 
performed in dance festivals 
in France, Italy, Amsterdam, 
England, the Walker Arts 
Centre in Minneapolis, the 
Kitchen end Denspace in 
N.Y.C. among others. 

She is co-editor of Contact 
Quarterly, a dance journal, 
now in its 10th volume end 
bas published several ar
ticles therein. 

While at Castleton, Lisa 
will introduce us to Contact 
Improvisation, a duet dance 
form that arises from a focus 
on senations of the physical 
laws that govern our motion -
gravity (weight), momentum, 
balance, inertia (flow). Once 
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Off Dance -5 Department 
identified, these sensations 
are communicated through 
surf aces of contact between 
two bodies end the floor, as 
they roll, fell, end fly 
together along a mutual path 
of least resistance. As such. 
this dance form leads itself 
to everyone actors, 
athletes, musicians, dan
cers, nurses, communication 
students, painters, 
educators, philosophers -
anyone interested in bodies 
end/or principles of motion. 
Though still unknown to 
many, this movement form 
bas exerted a major influen
ce on the development of 
modarn dance. Most impor-

tantly, it's fun. 
Pretice includes rolling, 

falling, releasing excess 
muscular tension, giving and 
receiving weight from a par
tner safely end with a 
minimum of effort. 
Vocabulary and skills are 
developed et one's own 
speed in a non-competitive 
atmosphere of trust and self 
challenge. No previous ex
perience is necessary. The 
activity trains the senses 
while strengthening the body 
and reflexes, and provides 
.practice in dealing with the 
t>esic elements ot un
provisation in solo and with 
a partner. 

This workshop is open to 
the whole community and I 
urge everyone to come and 
participate. Loose, comf or
table clothing, long-sleeved 
and legged is recommended. 

So brush off the cobwebs 
end come to the Gym, 
Tuesday, November 12, from 
12:00-2:00. 

There will also be a 
showing of Chute and Con
tact at 10th & 2nd, two video
edits of Contact Im
provisation performances. 
These will be shown at the 
Media Center, Thursday, 
November 7, at 11 a.m. and 
12:30 p.m. and Friday, 
November 8, at 2 p.m. 

Borodin Trio Plays CSC 
by Sandra S. Gartner from Bloomington, Indiana, country. quarter of a million people Trio in C, Hob. XV:27 by 

The Borodin Trio, which where the Dubinsky's now Dubinsky said, "For waiting to leave." Joseph Haydn, Trio in B Flat, 
has established itself as one reside, the master violinist awhile, we were actually the After five years in Opus 97 (Archduke') by 
of the finest chamber groups said, "It took a lifetime to Borodin Quintet. The gover- Holland, Dubinsky was con- Beethoven and Trio, Opus 67 
of this generation. will per- decide to leave the Soviet nment sent along a member tacted by the University of by Shostakovich. The trio by 
form at the Castleton State Union, but it was the right of the KBC to re;>ort on what Indiana et Bloomington to Shostakovich has been 
College Fine Arts Canter on thing to do. Living there, we we said or did At the begin- become director of the hailed by critics es the 
November 6 at 8:15 p.m. This had no freedoms as ning of the trip, we would chamber music program. highlight of the evening. 
concert is produced by musicians or human beings. take him to a fine restaurant Luba is also a member of the As in many of his works, a 
Crossroads Arts Council and There was no way we could or buy him a suit of clothes, piano faculty afthe School of political statement is the un-
Castleton State Colleae. get e~rmission to play to assure he would be our Music at Bloomington. derlying current of the 

Formed in 1976 after its everything we wanted to." friend. Whatever he said, Turovsky, the third member piece, which in this case is a 
members left the Soviet The group was not would determine whether or of the trio, makes his home in personal protest against 
Union, the trio is composed allowed to play Berg, not we could tour again." Montreal, Quebec, where be violence and anti-semitism. 
of Rostislav Dubinsky, violin: Schoenberg, Webern or Because he was Jewish, is a member of the faculty at Dubinsky .added, "We 
Lube Bdlina, piano and Yuli Hindemith. Bartok was Dubinsky endured even more the Conservetoire de knew Shostakovich very 
Turovsky, cello. The group alright, because he was a restrictions living in the Musique in that city. well. We played fo~ him per-
has performed in the major Hungarian composer, and Soviet Union. For five years, The trio gets together sonally in the SoVIet Union. 
capitals of Burope and North Strevisnksy came back into his colleagues tried to several days before the He was in and out of favor 
Amercie, and has recently favor after his death. The secure him a teaching summer at Sarah Lawrence with the government, and 
made its first tours of South musicians choice of music position et the Moscow Con- College in Bronxville, New was forced to write a half 
America, Australia, and depended upon the political servatory. but be was York. Dubinsky and his wife dor.ern poor pieces in order 
New Zealand. ideology at the time they always ref used. also rehearse on their own to buy his right to live." 

Although the Borodin Trio toured or performed. After migrating to Vienna as well as perform as a duo The Borodin Quartet still 
was formed in 1976, Dubl'l- As the Borodin Quartet. in 1976 with his wife, mother during the year. performs in the Soviet Union. 
sky bad assembled a group the group was allowed to and mother-in-law, Dubinsky Dubinsky said, "I play Europe and Canada. Dubin-
during the 1950's and 1960's travel extensively, because was quickly taken to Holland much better now than when sky had considered contac-
which achieved fame es the two of its members were by a group of friends. There, we lived in the Soviet Union. ting them. but realized he 
Borodin String Quartet. members of the Communist both he and his wife secured When you're always couldn't. " It would be so 

Dubinsky and his wife, the Party. Dubinsky's wife, teaching positions in the worried that a performance awkward for all of us. When 
pianist Luba Bdlina, fled the Luba, was not allowed to Hague... Dubinsky said, may be your last, you can't I decided to leave the·Soviet 
Soviet Union in 1976, and it play with them or travel with "Nineteen seventy-six was a relax. Coming to Union, the other members of 
was in Holland that he her husband. Because the good year for the Jews who Bloomington, was like the quartet no longer 
organized the Borodin Trio couple didn't have any wanted to leave the Soviet coming home for both me associated with me. But I 
with the cellist, Yuli Turov- children. the government felt Union. We were able to and my wife." understood they had to do 
sky, a fellow defector. they would defect if they secure our vises after forty For the Crossroad's con- this in order to survive." 

Speaking of that time, were together in a western days. Now there are over a cert, the trio will perform The Dubinskvs taught 

.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
Jim's Diner 6th Anniversary Celebration 
~ Help us celebrate 6 yrs. in business p 
~ r------------------------------Jim' s Anniversary Raffle -------------------Discount Coupon 

50c off 

any check totalling 

$3.00 or more 

1st Prize- Vt Turkey 
2nd Prize-$10 Gift Certificate 
3rd Prize - $5 Gift Certificate 

Nrune:---------------

Address:------------

Phone No.:------------------------------------------
Raffle Drawing: Sunday, Nov. 17 - 5:30 pm 
Jim's Diner Main Street Castleton Open 6 am - 8:30 pm 

Daily Specials Free Gifts 

· themselves Bnglisn and Rosti 
said he got his education 
about the western culture by 
talking to people on air
planes. He added, "My wife 
and I made an easy tran
sition to life in Indiana. We 

• 
• 
• 
• 

love the United States and 
plan to stay here for the rest 
of our lives." 

Dubinsky's book, Not By 
Music Alone, which 
documents life as a musician 
in the Soviet Union is presen
tly with the publishing house 
of Harper and Row. "They 
like the first half of the 
book,'' Dubinsky said ''Now 
I hope they like the rest of it 
and publish my story." 

Ticket information for the 
November 6 concert is 
available by calling the 
Crossroads' office at J802) 
775-5413 or the . Cas eton 
Box Office at 468-5615. 

Future 
Features 

Next week in The Spartan 
find out what your class of
ficers ere planning for the 
year. 

The Computer Center bes 
received new equipment this 
year. Details will be in next 
week's issue. 
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The Party 
byDonJun1 

Rehearsals are underway for the Theatre Arts Department second annual production, 
Th• Party, by Slawomic Mrozek. Mrozek, Poland's leading dramatist, first produced Th• Par
ty in Warsaw in 1962. What at first glance looks like the Absurd in Polish drama is quite a 
di!ferent breed of cat from that received of the French - as different as Pinter is from 
!;mesco. 

The play centers around three bored farm hanclS, played by Jenny Houghton '89, Sarah 
West '89, and Dianna Wilson '89, who try to crash a p_arty. Finding no party, they are co& 
C:ll~ t~ create one. Desparately going from drinking and dressing-up, to a fmal attempt at 

~arty will be Castleton's entry this year in the annual American College Theatre 
Festival, and is under the direction of Theater Arts Professor Donald Jung. Production dates 
will be November 20, 21, 22, 23, in the F AC Theater. 

More information and reservations can be made by contacting the F AC Box Office, ext. 
258. 

The Party Entered in ACTF 

You are about to become 
more involved in more than a 
pl".lY produced bY. your local 
college. 

regional level, more than 470 
productions and 10,000 
students will compete for 
awards, scholarships, and 
special grants for actors, 
playwrights, designers and 
critics. 

November 5, 1985 

This production is entered 
in the American College 
Theater Festival, and the ac
tors, actresses, and crew 
members hope to be one of 
the productions chosen to 
perform . in a national 
festival in the spring of 1986 
in the John F. Kennedy Cen
ter for the Performing Arts 
in Washington, D.C. 

The American College 
Theater Festival is possible 
because of pluralistic sup
port of the arts in America. 
The ACTF is present and 
produced by the John F. 
Kennedy Center for the Per
forming Arts in cooperation. 
with the University and 

College Theater 
Association, a division of the 
American Theater 
Association. The Kennedy 
Center and the U.S. Depar
tment of Education con
tribute public sector finan
cial and administrative sup
port. The Amoco Companies 
for the 15th year, are the 
corporate sponsors of ACTF, 
and their contribution is to 
help college ~eater grow 
and receive more.---------------------. 
recognition for the work 
being done on the campus. From local campus to the 

·san Francisco Sound· Rock n·Roll 
" ••• •tu11th•'"1•1-. • 1'f\ll• ~l .. \U 1u... ••• ~r 1 ll11•1 ... 1,1 .11,.1111• "'!t it• " 1 lh• i r 

,.fl•t, •II ,1 .... , ,,-.1r ' '"" '1 .... ._ ,, ~t•11'r• ~, 1111 1 , •lrlt', ,1 , 1 ,,,,. 111,,11 .... •• 

I 1 ,..., • "I I I• I r r \ I ' ... • .. I •• 

.... , . .... \ . ...... . 

Wed., November6 
ADMISSION : $4. 

. ' 

CASTLETON 

VILLAGE 

STORE 

VCR Rentals 
and 

Video Tape 
Rentals 

25 percent off on all 
Postal Publications 

POSTERS 

468-2213 7:30 - 9 7 Days ______ .... __________________ ,._.._._._,._,._,._.~ 

<> 

<> 
() 

<> 

<> 

> 

-~ Of Your Re~m ~~~~ 
_ - r...,. I , 

When You Purchase A ~= s . 

ROUND TRIP TICKET·: 
Round trip must be completed within 7 dlys. 

VERMONT 
TRANSIT LINES 

For Information Call: 884-8811 

(' 
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,-Castleton Excels 

Lisa Graziano battling for tlic ba] l.PhotobyBobRuuo 

by Lauren Jandik 

CSC's Woman's Field 
Hockey team matched skills 
with Gordon College of 
Massachusetts on Friday 
November 1 in the semi
finals of the Districts Cham
pionships. Both teams 
played well, so well in fact 
that the game lasted for two 
and a half hours. The first 
half ended in a tie of 0-0. 
The second half also ended 
in a tie, the score was 1-1. 
The game went into triple 
overtime:lst overtime- 2-2, 
2nd overtime- 2-2, and the 
3rd overtime-3-3. 

By this time . quite a 
crowd of Castleton students 
bad gathered to cheer the 
female Spartans on to vic
tory. The game then went in
to a stroke off. The first set 
came out a tie. So, with the 
crowd on pins and needles, 
they went into a double 
stroke off. The agony of 
waiting went on until the 
last stroke. Wendi Weimar 
was in the goal while a Gor
don player was waiting for 

the go-ahead. The referee 
blew the whistle, the girl 
fook her shot and Wendi 
blocked it taking her team to 
the finals plaved on Sunday. 
November 3 on Castleton's 
home field. 

Castleton met the Univer
sity of Maine of Farmington 
for the District Champion
ship game at 1:00 on Sunday. 
The action was well balan

ced on both ends of the field. 
Castleton's Penny Poutre 
scored the one goal for 
CSC. The final score for the 
game was 2-1 in a victory for 
Farmington. 

The crowd turnout was 
again good for the game 
The support from the spec
tators helped the team to 
play a good game. There 
were even some 
cheerleaders decked out in 
Castleton colors. The Lady 
Spartans can be 
congratulated for their fine 
performance and for their 
excellent season 

CSCvs.GMC 
NO Victory 

by Lauren Jandik goal. ln support of their 
CSC Women's Soccer fellow athletes members of 

team met Green Mountain the Women's Field Hockey 
on o~ home field for a team donned sporty outfits 
championship game on and led the crowd in cheers. 
Thurs~ay, October 31. They cheered and en-
~mg the first half, the couraged the soccer team 

action was well balanced on from the sidelines. In 
both ends of the field. Green Halloween spirit. there was 
Mountain appeared to be out a guest appearance from 
plaJi;na Castleton in. areas of "Jason" from the Friday the 
passmg and beating CSC JJth movies. A large crowd 
players to the ball. In the attended to lend their sup
eecond half, Castleton port to the team. This en
tightened their game a fair couragement from fell ow 
amount and it became an of- students helped Castleton to 
fensive game for CSC. The play a great game. Both 
same went into overtime and Castleton and Green Moun
anded in a tie of 0-0. Car.ol tain are now co-champions 
Pomfrey was CSC's goalie. in the Mayflower Conferen
Caatleton had 13 goalie ce. The team now goes on to 
18V88 and 28 shots on goal. play in the NAIA champion
Green Mountain had 19 ships against an as yet 
aoalle l&V88 and 19 ahots on unbown opponent. 
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Trainer Profile 
by Louis Bemer 

When that ankle twists the 
wrong way or you get hurt 
on th"B playing field there is 
always help. Just a quick 
trip to the training room in 
the Glennbrook Gym and, 
depending upon the extent of 
the injury, you could be back 
in action in no time. 

John Fennick is the bead 
trainer, but his job does not 
stop there. Fen.nick also· is 
the Director of Athletic 
training along with teaching 
Athletic Training Sports 
Medicine classes. 
Pennick bas twenty students 
working in his program. 
These students are there as 
bis assistants. Their 
purpose is to evaluate the in
jury and treat it in whatever 
means necessary. Fennick is 
there to help in the 
evaluation of the injury and 
to answer any of bis 
assi~tant's questions. 

After evaluating the injury 
and treating it. the help does 
not stop there. A 
rehabilitation process will 
be set up to work on mending 
and strengthening the in
jured area. 

Even though the training 
Toom is used by primarily 
atheletes, it is open to all 
students. Some Faculty 
members have also used this 
exceptional service. Since 
Green Mountain College is 
not equipped with a trainer 
sometimes their students are 
referred to Fennick. 

The training room is open 
Monday thru Friday from 
9am-7pm and on Saturdays 
from 11 am-1 pm. 
So the next time you get that 
little bump or bruise, 
remember that John Pennick 
and bis crack staff of 
assistants are there to assist 
you. 

Spartan of the Week 
by Karen Albert 

This week's Spartan of the 
Week is sophomore Lisa 
Centrella and co-captain of 
the CSC Women's Soccer 
team. Lisa, who hails from 
Cape Cod, Mass., holds the 
position of left wing on the 
soccer team, and has a total 
of nine years of soccer ex
perience. 

Lisa's accomplishments 
during her high school years 
were impressive. Besides 
being co-captain of the San
dwich High School basket
ball team and captain of the 
track team, she was also 
named to the All Star 
Basketball Team during her 
senior year. 

Lisa has had a total of ten 
goals this season. Her major 
is Athletic Training with a 
teacher's certification. 
Besides sports, Lisa's other 
interest include drawing and 
water-skiing. 

Lisa Centrella, Spar tan of the ~e~k 

Killington Opens 
For Skiing 

IGllington Ski Area in Cen
tral Vermont opened for 
skiing Monday, October 28, 
becoming the first ski area in 
the East to operate for the 
1985-86 ski season. 

Sno'WID.aking operations 
began early Monday mor
ning. The ski area opened 
mid-afternoon on a half mile 
section of the Upper 
Cascade trail on I<illinJlton 
Peak, traditionally the itrst 
trail to open at Killington. 
The terrain is suitable for 
advanced skiers and is ser
viced . by the I<illington 
Double Chairlift and mid
station. 

tSoomerang and Goat Path on 
IGllington Peak, and the 
Snowshed Novice Slope. 

I<illington's sno'WID.aking 
system covers 60 of 100 
trails and . 38 miles of 
terrain, the greatest 
sno'WID.aking coverage in the 
world. This extensive 
sno'WID.aking not only 

~ In addition to the u~~ 
r,,,;;;;......,. .... ~ Cascade trail, snowm · 

operations were being ex
panded Monday afternoon to 
the Rime trail in the Glades 
area, for intermediate 
skiers, which I<illington of
ficials expect to open 
Tuesdav morning. Other 

provides for an early 
op~ning. it also extends the 
ski season as well. Last 
season I<illington skied until 
June 2, registering 212 days 
of continuous operation for 
the 1984-85 season. 
IGllington has opened in Oc. 
tober for nine out of the past 
lOyears. 

According to I<illington of
ficials, current snowmaking 
activity will be expanded to 
encompass skiing terrain for 
navice, intermediate and 
advanced skiers, assuming 
seasonal temperatures 
prevail. The ski area plans 
to operate daily. For latest 
ski conditions at Killington 
call (802) 422-3261. 

trails receiving machine
mfuiA snow include 
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tj Free to students and student organizations 
2) $.10 per word to non-students 
3) We have the right to edit or omit certain classified 
advertisements. 
Deadllne: Tuesday-4 p.m. 
Cate1orln: Help Wanted, Personals, Serviceo.;. Housing, 
I.Ott• Found Rides. 
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t'lace yuur classifiea ad 
in this box 

I -Cut Her~ . 

~-----------~~--------------
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• • • • : Library Hours : 
• • • • • • • • 
: Tuesday, November 26, 1985 • Close at 8:00 p.m. : 
•Wednesday, November 27, 1985 • Open 8:00 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. : 
: Thursday, November 28 - Saturday, November 30 • CloHd : 
• Sunday, December 1, 1985 - Open 6 p.m. • 11 :00 p.m. • 
! Monday, December 2, 1985 - Reaume Replar Schedule : : ..............................................• 

H •• +n ¥* ¥* -- 4* 4 

n Mixed Doubles Temds Tournament n 
U for the Epilepsy Auoclation of Vermont . U 

Saturday, Novanba 13 • J:OO p.m. 
at 

Brooluld• H«llth & Raqu•t Club 

I For more information or to sign up, call 775-1686 or
1 

. 775-1971 -
M*:::::IYH:•~. ====~a1C:::~Hll*C:::::::~+~+::~+M+:::=4~•tc:::::~+C:::::::::194 

L For Sale J Great Christmas Gift Ideal r------------, I Do you like the outdoors? 1 
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HELP WANTED 

HO PD BlJNDUD 
PAID for remailing letten 
from homel SenCI eelf
addreaad. stamped en
velope for information/a~ 
plication. 

A9ociat. ..... 
....U.,N.J. 07203 

1976 2002 BMW Macrame' wall hangings, 
I Do you like adventure? I 
I I ·r---------------, 

Es. Cond. 

Call 775-1358 

after3p.m. 

- --- . r--------------, 1 2 yr; Ex. cond. 1 

I Rossignol Sm racing skies i I 
l 207 cm l 
I Connet I 
I I 
1 Damon Fleischer I 
I Box 142 I 
I Haskell401·D ~ I 
L---~----~--~~-~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

• • 

Tuesday, November 12 : 

12:30 p.m. in Informal 
Lounge 

Organized Meeting for 

: Criminal Justice Club • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

eiant holders, 
{bracelets, 
necklaces) 

jewelry 
ianklets, 

Made to order! 

Reasonable prices! 

Get your order in early! 

Contact 

Amy (box 608) 
or 

Liana (box 570) 
or Rnnrn 242 - Ellis 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Room For Rent : • • • • 
: c:aatleton • W e.lking distance of College. : • • • • • Birdseye C:.blns & Rooms (f onner Ta1s : 
: Too). $165/month plus heat. Call: 468-: • • 2213. : 
• • . ... ... ... : ... 
• Available for rent Jan. '86: ·• •*****************•t : 

* Th Boroclin Tri Con * • 3 Bedroom apt over the • 
:: e 

0 
cert : : former Bargain Center in ! 

* to be held in the * • center of town. ... * * : Call 468-2213 : 
* Fine Arts Center * ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * * . . 
* * * November 6 at 8:15 p.m. * 

* * * Tickets start at $2.50 for* 
! children under 12. ! 

:: For more information.! 
* contact 775-5413 or* 
* Castleton Box Office at* 
* 468-5615, ext. 258. * 
•*****************• 

Miscellaneous J 
Want•d 

Someone to share som•thlng 
I received In the mall. 

Brl and the Equalizer, 

Charlie said we need a 
"RA" party and more 1ood 
movie1. 

Kel 

I Dear C (allu Pooky), 

How are thlnp with D 
(allu Perfect Man)?? 

Lon, M•P 

Typing done in 
my home. 75 cents a page 

Robert Rousse 
Box 530 

t ~ • St per page 
~ 

~ 
~ Michelle Cassella : 
• Box313 . .._. ________ ....,. 

I want to love him 
and 1qunu him 
and call him 

GEORGE/ 

M• 

Please don 't bug him today 

He's got alot on his mind! I 

I I 
I Then join the Outin1 Clubl I 
I Tuesdays at 6 pm I 
I Informal Lounge I 

L------------...1 
•************• 
:: GET SMART :: 

* * * --READ * * * * THE SPARTAN * 
* * •************• 

.......................... . . ... 
• The Spartan wants : 
: : • YOUll • • • • • . ... 
: Join the club! : • • 
: Tuesdays at 12:30 pm : . - ... 
: in the Spartan office ... 
: next to the Mailroom : ............................. 

Let's Get Social! 

If you want to get involved 
lin what happens on campus -

Join the Social Committee 
and 

Get Social 

Thursdays - 7:00 pm 
Formal Lounge 

Do you like learning about 
other cultures? 

Seeing new places? 

Trying new foods? 

The the International Club 
is for you!! 

[ Rides 
; J 

I TYPISTS • S !500 weekly at I 
I home! Write: P.O. Box I 
I 97!5, Elizabeth. NJ 07207 I 

L--~----------~-~ 

!Help Wanted / 
Part-time, Full-time: DeB 
employen, h09teu, dlah-
wuher, and sia::;:-1 
1'99ta111'Ult help. -
area. For More lnformatiOD 
call 422·3985, uk for Sandy. 

WANTED 

Groups and organizations who 
want to make money!! 

The CSC SA Filin Committee 
needs groups to sell popcorn al 
their movies on Thursday nights. 

For more information or to·· 
sign up, contact Dean Pratt, 
President of the Film Committee, 
by leaving a note in the Film 
Committee's mailbox in the SA 
Office or in CSC Box 430. 

Do It Today!// 

Studenta to brlq teachen, 

faculty, or admlnl•tration 

to the mcmeal 

................ ~ .........•.... . ... 

Th• t.ach•r, faculty, or 

administration who coma to 

th• mo1t movla thu Y«l' 

will ncelv• a prlu 
: Ride for Thanksgiving : 
• • . ... 
: Leaving for Buffalo, N,Y, : 
: Tuesday afternoon Nov. 26, : t returning Sunday evening, Dec. 1. i 
: If you need a ride going west on : 
: 90, drop me a note. : 
• • : ..... : 
: ac1 .. 11 : ............................... 

at the md of tu )l«lrl 

Come onl Join the f uni 

We are rnumlns 

.. ~oar Favwlta 
Fa. 10TbeMoviH 

m November 7. 
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Phonathon Rings • In Pledges-
by Karen Albert 

The second annual 
Phonathon began here at 
CSC on October 15. The pur
pose of the Phonathon is to 
raise funds for the college 
and to follow up on alumni 
by obtaining new phone 
numbers and addressee. 

Volunteers for the 
Phonathon call alumni and 
ask if they would like to con
tribute to the Annual Ap
peal, known as the Third 
Century Fund. 

The Phonathon, which has 
been going on intermittently 
since October 15, has thus 
far been eucceeef ul. Accor
diDR to Candace Thierry 
Director of Development 
here at CSC, alumni have 
pledged over S 11,000 and 
parents have pledged over 
$4,000. Thierry stated that 
the Phonathon "is lust one 
part of our Alumni-Oevelop
ment effort." 

part of the money will be 
used in the Old Chapel 
repairs. Also within the 
Third Century Fund, two 
scholarships, the Jamee A. 
Gilbert and the Margaret 
Paige Gibbs, have been 
established. 

The success of the 
Phonathon is partly depen
dent on the volunteers. Ac
cording to Thierry, "Good 
volunteers are what make a 
phonathon successful, and 
our's have been great." 
Some of the volunteers who 
have worked on the 
Phonathon include members 
of the Women's Soccer 
team, the Student Education 
Association, the Men's 
Basketball team, Security, 
and Kappa Delta Phi, NAS 
(sorority). 

At the end of the 
Phonathon, three prizes will 
be given out. They will go to 
the individual who raises the 
most dollars, the individual 
who obtains the greatest 
number of pledges, and the 
team or group who h&s 
raised the most dollars. The 
person who raises the 

greatest number of dollars 
will receive a two day pasd 
at Killington, as will the in
dividual who gets the 
greatest amount of pledges. 
The team who raises the 
most amount of money will 
receive $100 for their 
treaswv. 

Nightly prizes are also 
awarded to those who obtain 
the greatest number of 
pledges and dollars. Thierry 
commented, "Our local mer
chants have been wonderful 
in donating nightly prizes." 
Some of the prizes include a 
$25 gift certificate for din
ner at the Back Home Cafe, 
and certificates for the 
Castleton House of Pizza. 

Thierry was grateful for 
all who have helped with the 
Phonathon. She said, ''I'd 
like to thank all the people 
who made the Phone thon 
sucn a success! People like 
Victoria Angis, Floss Sulik, 
Leonard Johnson and Tom 
Jackson have been just some 
of my great volunteers." 

The money received from 
the Phonathon goes into the 
Third Century Fund, which 
in turn will f o to the general 
operating o the college, and 

With the Phonathon such 
a success, CSC will benefit a 
great deal. 

Student Sheds Light 
Gerry Burns manning the phone. Photo by Bob Russo 

his Past---
on 

by Karen Albert 
On November 5, at 8:00 p.m. in the 

Media Center, the movie The Killing 
Fields was presented by CSC student 
Lakhana Seri, former resident of Cam
bodia. The Kl/Ung Fields dealt with the 
relationship between an American 
journalist and his Cambodian friend 
and what happens to them when the 
Communists take over Cambodia. Ac
cording to Seri, the purpose of showing 
the movie was "to give the students a 
picture of how Communist ideology 
works in Cambodia." Seri said of the 
movie, "It was accurate, but the actual 
suffering of the Cambodian people was 
a hundred times worse in reality." 

Seri left Cambodia fiveJears ago af
ter his father was kille during the 
Communist take-over and his mother 
died of blood poisoning. He also has 
two sisters still in Cambodia, and whom 
he hasn't seen in six years. 

During the Cambodian War, which 
lasted from 1970 to 1975, Seri wit
nessed many terrible scenes. One in
stance in particular involved a teen
aged boy and girl who were seen on 
88Veral occasions talking quietly to 
each other by themselves. The Com
munist soldiers accused the teenagers 
of violating government rules, which 
stated that an unmarried male and 
female could not speak to each other in 
private. The boy and girl were brought 
before a group of fell ow Cambodians, 
and the Communist soldiers gave or
ders that everyone must vote on 
whether or not the couple should be put 
to death. According to Seri, all the 
lAmbodians voted to have the 
teenagers executed, because if they 
(the Cambodians) voted otherwise 

Lakhana Seri Photo by Bob Russo 

"they would be killed themselves." The 
boy and girl were then killed with axes. 
Seri commented, "I didn' t believe 
they'd do such a thing in front of us. 
Before the war, I never saw people get
ting killed in front of my eyes." Seri 
was to see more death. and it became 
commonplace. He also said, "When I 
would go into the jungle looking for 
food, I'd see dead bodies piled up. 
Death began to mean nothing to me." 

Even though Seri occasionally has 
nightmares, he is content to be living in 
the United States. He lives with his 
foster parents in New Hampshire, and 
this is his second year at CSC. When 
Seri reflected on his years in Cambodia 
during the war, he said, "I wonder how 
I survived it." 

Dr. Nwanze appeals 
for Aid to Africa -

Photo by Bob Russo 
Dr. Michael Nwanze 

by Guy Levine 
The legacy of colonialism 

in Africa is grinding poverty, 
an expert in African Affairs 
said on Monday, November 
4, here at CSC. 

"To talk about poverty to . 
an American audience is dif
ficult. It's difficult to convey 
the deprivation and utter 
disillusionment bro~ht on 
by poverty," according to 
Dr. Michael C. Nwanze, a 
professor of International 
Relations at Howard Univer
sity in Washington, D.C. 

On a two day visit to the 
CSC campus, by invitation of 
the Political Discussion 
Group, Dr. Nwanze gave a 
public lecture last Monday 
night and two public talks on 
Tuesday in the Multi-

purpose Room of the Campus 
Center. 

About 450 people were on 
hand for the Monday night 
lecture. 

Thomas R. O'Handley, the 
President of the Political 
Discussion Group, took the 
podium first to welcome Dr. 
Nwanze to the CSC campus. 

Dr. Chiang, professor of 
Political Science, then gave 
a brief address saying that 
she hoped an international 
dialogue and understanding 
might be established among 
the various nations of the 
world. 

Dr. Nwanze proved to be 
an able public speaker. 
There was not one cough 
heard throughout the lec
ture. 

continued on pa1e 3 
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EDITORIAL 

Senegalese Team Brings Honor to CSC 
CSC was in the limelight this weekend as the Men's 

Basketball team victorious defeated the visiting Senegalese 
team. 

What many people fail to realize is exactly why we are in 
the limelight. The obvious reasons would be the CSC team's 
win against players who devote the majority of their energy 
to playing basketball or college players def eating a team 
that is striving for a place in the Olympics. 

These reasons only skim the surf ace of the benefits and 
opportunities the Sene1alese team brought to Castleton. The 
scheduling could not have been timed more precisely as the 
event fell prior to guest speaker Michael Nwame who 
discussed the African culture. Not only were we able to ob
tain this lnf ormation from Nwanze, but also, for those who 
had the rare opportunity to interact with the Senegalese 
team, to experience the cultural cliff erences first hand. 
Although the differences were evident to anyone who at· 
tended the game, they did not seem to hinder the overall 
playing ability of both teams. In fact, there seemed to be an 
increased sense of sportsmanship on both sides of the court 
as well as in the stands. 

CSC should be proud to have been the first school. on a 
tour of many, to host the Senegalese team. We should also 
take pride in the extended efforts made by many CSC mem· 
hers to make this international team feel welcome. CSC ex· 
ceeded the general courtesy of opening our doors to the 
team by further showing our school spirit with a ceremony 
before the game and a reception for the team at the close of 
the same. Also by having an interpreter available. 

The experience, which was culturally beneficial, gave 
CSC the reputation of being fme hosts of the African team. 
We have also set standards that will be hard to meet by the 
remaining colleges on the Senegalese tour. For these 
reasons we should be proud of our college. 
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To the Editor, 
The purpose of this letter 

is to address the general 
feelings of dis-satif action 
that were eminated by a 
large number of CSC studen
ts towards the band that was 
featured at the Halloween 
dance on Saturday, Novem
ber 2. 

Before I continue, I wish to 
state that I have no personal 
feelings against the people 
involved in planning the 
event. In fact I feel that 
student involvement is com
mendable and that credit 
should be given to those 
people for trying. This letter 
is to express an opinion and 
to offer some suggestions for 
improvement. 

The band that was 
featured, Syn, played mainly 
hard rock, a choice of music 
that I don't believe the 
majority of Castleton studen
ts enjoy. I'm sure that there 
are some who do, but the 

To the Editor, 
As a Castleton stuJ,mt I 

feel I have the right to voice 
my opinion. As it is known by 
most freshmen, you ttre 
likelv to aain the freslman 
fifteen. I find this rather 
impossible to do at CSC. The 
dining hall food's quite 
bogus and rather revolting. 
So like most students the 
snack bar seems to be the 
likely alternative. Although 
the food tastes better, the 
day time workers seem 
grumpy and displeased to 
serve students. 

I arrived at the snack bar 
in a chipper mood one 
evening. Quite to my dismay 
I was greeted by a certain 
worker, and when I said 
"Hello, how are you?" and I 
was answered by a grumbly 
grunt that could not be 
deciphered. Maybe she just 
doesn't like me. but from 
other students' comments, I 
have concluded that she is 
just over-all offensive. 
Possibly she could be fired, 
or talked to by her manager 
or peers. Something must be 
done to cheer up her attitude 
while work:ing (And to fill 
our appetites!). 

An Unhappy student 

Letters 
majority of people I spoke 
with were not satisfied with 
the choice. 

This was a Halloween 
dance and the music was in 
no way danceable. This 
point is easily seen when one 
considers the fact that there 
were a lot of people at the 
dance when it started, 
however. after the first 
break, most of the people 
were gone. 

Every student at CSC pays 
an activity fee of $100, $50 
per semester. This fee 
covers the expenses of the 
Student Government, clubs, 
activities, and publications 
for the academic year. It 
only seems appropriate to 
me that this money be spent 
to benefit ALL CSC students. 
For too many times I have 
seen entertainers hired on 
the basis of friendship 
rather than campus wide 
appeal. The obvious resron
se to this would be to tel me 

To the Editor, 
I am a member of the 

Women's Soccer team on 
campus. I would like to thank 
you for your editorial in last 
week's Spartan. It was a 
nice thought but think again. 
You can applaud the other 
fall sports if you'd like to. 
but our season is not over. 
Yes, our regular season is 
over, but you gave the im
pression that we were no 
longer playing. This very 
weekend we are playing in 
the District Tournament at 
Western New England 
College. We play Saturday 
and if we win we play Sun
day. Then, if and when we 
win that game, we play the 
following weekend in the 
Regional Tournament. If we 
do well, then we play in the 
National Tournament in 
Seattle. Washington. So as 
you can see, we are far from 
done so please wait to 
congratulate us on a good 
season. If the Spartan had 
covered more of our games 
you would have known how 
we were doing. 

A concerned player 
Lyn Porter 

November 12, 1985 

to get involved in the Social 
Committee. I was in the past, 
but I am now unable to do so 
due to other commitments. I 
do feel that students who 
were not satisfied and can 
make the time should get in
volved and be a part of the 
decision making process. 

It's sad that so many 
people put time, money, and 
effort into costumes in the 
hope of a good time and left 
disappointed. 

Some suggestions that 
would be helpful would be to 
poll the campus to find out 
what the general choice for 
entertainment is. Place a 
suggestion box in the S.A. so 
people could voice their 
opinions. Most of all, people 
~ho were disappointed - get 
mvolved and have a say in 
how your activity fee is 
spent. 

Andrea Silva 

To the Editor, 
In regards to the bot

tomless pit on the side of the 
Fine Arts Center: we have 
lost a child. a cat, a 
volkswagon and myriad 
handkerchiefs to this chasm. 
Needless to say, the fence 
post has presented itself as a 
major obstacle. We under
stand that the daily and/or 
nightly removal of this post 
has caused those in charge 
to dig a deep hole so that the 
post may be permanently 
cemented, but could there 
please be a board placed 
over it or something placed 
there as a cautionary 
devise? 

Concernecl, threatened 
rnidenta 

Debbie Schl011er 
Elizabeth Eddy 

The Spartan welcomes reac
ions in the I orm of letters to 
he editor. However, the 
ewspaper will not print scan
alous or libelous material or 
dit any letter. ALL LET

TERS TO THE EDITOR 
UST BE SIGNED: 

NAMES WILL BE 
WITHHELD BY REQUEST 
The editors reserve the right 
not to ri 
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NWANZE 
continued from page 1 

Dr. Nwanze's lecture did 
touch upon the Apartheid 
but his main appeal was for 
economic aid for Africa. Ac
cording to Nwanze, at the 
Berlin Conference of 1815 
the European Nations " car
ved up" Africa. Prior to that 
time Nwanze said Africa 
was a continent of self
regulating empires. These 
civilizations hf\d their own 
governments, economies, 
laws and customs. Crime 
was less prevalent than in 
contemporary Europe, said 
Nwanze. 

After the advent of 
colonialism national boun-
dries were artificially 
created destroying the 
Africans ability for self
government, stated Nwanze. 

"The result of the brutal 
carving up of Africa is 
poverty," Nwanze commen
ted. Nwanze further stated 
that when colonialism ended 
in 1957, the governments of 
the world pledg~d 1 per cent 
of their Gross National 
Product to help Africa out of 
its grueling poverty but that 
they reneged. 

Nwanze also state that 
Africa i~ not aligned with 
any ideology. He said, "T~e 

. 
threat in Africa is povarty. 
We have just thrown off one 
colonial yoke. Why should 
we take on another yoke 
communism?" 

" The population that suf
fers from malaria in West 
Africa is uncountable," 
Nwanze said. "It would take 

. only one cheap tablet every 
week to prevent malaria but 
the ordinary people don' t 
have money for medicine." 
According to Nwanze, there 
is one nurse for every 120 
people in America and one 
nurse for every 121,000 
people in West Africa. 

Nwanze went on to state 
that foreign aid is used as a 
club over the heads of 
African nations. 

The example used by Dr. 
Nwanze is the vote taken in 
the United Nations Security 
Council over whether or not 
to consume the Soviet Union 
for shooting down the KAL 
107 flight that accidently 
strayed into Russian air
space. 

Zimbawe was on the 
Security Council at that time 
and was flatly told by the 
United States that they 
either had to vote to con
demn the Soviet Union who 
their foreiflll aid would be 
"slashed." When Zimbawe 

Take 
Your 

a Step 
Future 

David Leery.Director of the Career Plennins end Placement Center 

by Marv Daum 
The Career Planning and 

Placement Center, located in 
the Reed House, is finally 
coming into view, thanks to 
the efforts of Director David 
Leary. The purpose of the 
Career Center· is to help you 
prepare for your future in 
the working world. For the 
Freshmen and Sophomores it 
can help you to plan your 
course objectives, figure out 
your interests and whet 
major to declare. Juniors 
and Seniors, how many times 
have you asked yourselv~s. 
"Did I choose the right 
major", or " Do I have the 
right skills ~o enter today's 
job market? ' One way to an
swer these questions is to 
visit David in the Career 
Center and find out what job 
descriptions there are in 
your field or what qualities 
companies are lookirig for in 
an employee. 

Have you started on your 
Placement File? For that 
matter, do you know what a 
Placement File is? At the 
Center you will be helped to 
form a resume, collect 
academic referrals and 
create a cover letter; three 
very important things you 
should have in order to enter 
the job market. 

"How to prepare for an in
terview" is another subject 
covered. There are inter
view workshops to be 
scheduled for the second 
semester, as well as the 
chance to see yourself on 
videotape in an interview 
situation. 

The Placement aspect of 
the Career Center can be 
better described as the 
Cooperative Education 
Program. David has been 
given the task of setting 
guidelines and fmd.ing em
ployers that would tie in-
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abstained, the U.S. stopped 
foreign aid. 

"There is no charity, no 
compassion," Nwanze said. 
"So the western induf:trial 
powers must see Africa as 
an area rich in cheap 
labor." 

" We have to work hard, 
we have to produce. But we 
must realize that this is an 
interdependent world,'' 
Nwanze said. 

Dr. Nwanze said that the 
blacks in South Africa see 
the whites who live in Africa 
as Africans. "We cannot ask 
them to go back," he said. 
The issue is, "one man, one 
vote,'' according to Nwanze. 

Nwanze went on to say the 
white South Africans view 
Apartheid as a religion. 

Nwanze said that there 
must be sanctions against 
South Africa as "an 

-3 

President's Corner 
A number of students, costs of providing an 

faculty, administrators, and education ere much gr.eater 
staff are participating in the than the tuition charged. 
annual Phonathon this year. This w,as the first year of the 
These individuals spend an Parent Phonethon, and it ex
evening or two calling alum- ceeded expectations, with 
ni to ask for their continuing the parents of the class of 
financial support of the '89 pledging some $4,400 to 
College. While the final Castleton's Third Century 
re!!lults are not yet available, Fund. Castleton's 
because the Phonathon is phonathons are headed up 
still underway, I understand by Director of Development 
that the response this. year Candace Thierry '78, and 
from alumni has been she is dependent upon volun-
gratifying. Colleges are tears for this important 
dependent upon the . work. Thanks to all of the 
generosity of alumni, paren- volunteers, who are ap
ts, and frienos because the proximately fifty in number. 

TKM 
acknowledgement by the._ _____________________ .,.. 
American people that the 
white minority government 
is immoral, decadent and 
must be brought down." 

"I think Africa is going 
through some teething 
problems," he concluded. 
"Africa is attempting to find 
its own soul." 

Toward 

Photo by Bob Russo 

terested in participating in 
the C~op Program. 

The boost in the Career 
Center occurred because of 
David Leary's great interest 
in the programs. He best ex
plains his interest, in that he 
is a 1975 graduate of 
Castleton, and Career Plan
ning and Placement was 
never offered here while he 
attended the college. David 
felt unprepared to enter the 
job market, as he had no 
knowledge of the need for a 
cover letter or academic 
referrals. His purpose is to 
help make people aware of 
their marketing skills and to 
show them the importance of 
the career planning process. 
David is available in the 
Center Monday through 
Friday. You are welcome to 
set up an appointment and 
take a positive step in for
ming your future. 

Scholarship Info 
aubmltted by Scholanhip Bani 

Students who need to sup
plement their state and 
federal financial aid 
packages for the 1985-86 
school year were urged 
today to apply for private 
foundation and corporate 
funding. According to Steve 
Danz, Director of The 
Scholarship Bank, there are 
numerous private aid sour
ces available this year. Fun
ds for higher education ere 
available from private foun
dations, major corporations, 
trade, union and civic 
groups. With over 500 
million in aid, the following 
are just a sample of 
programs available: 
Teaching: Offering up to 
$3,500 per year, the Danfor
th Foundation gives awards 
to students interested in 
teaching as a profession. 
3,000 annual awards, twen
ty-five percent to minorities. 
Exceptional Student 
Fellowships: Awarded by a 
major life insurance com
pany to students in business, 
law, computer programming, 
accounting and related 
fields. Summer internship 
required with all expenses 
paid. 

Anthropology, biolo1Y, 
conseration and marine 

science: Field Research 
Project grants up to $600 per 
year. 

Joumallsm, broadcasting 
and related fields: The Poyn
ter Fund awards annual 
scholarships to $2,000. Must 
have a career interest in one 
of these fields. 

Center for Political 
Studies: Internships in 
political science, law, public 
relations. business, history 
and education. 

White House Fellowships: 
Highly competitive graduate 
level fellowships to work as 
an intern at The White 
House. 14-20 yearly 
openings; 

According to the director, 
many private aid sources do 
not require a showing of 
f inanciel need but are 
dependent on the student 
demostrating a career in
terest in a certain field, or 
willingness to intern or enter 
a competition. Low or n~ 
interest loans are also 
available. The Scholeship 
Bank is a non-profit nation
wide organization. Students 
who would like to use the 
service should send a 
business size, stamped, self 
addressed envelope to 4828 
N. Grand, Covina, CA 
91724. 
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AIDS 

submitted by Pauline Young, colltgt Nurst 
On November I/ , 1985, the NBC Television Network presen

ted An Early Frost, an important drama about a young 
lawyer with Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome or AIDS. 
AIDS is a serious illness and a public health crisis that merits the 
concern of all people. Since it was first reported in 1981, about 
14,000 cases have been confirmed. Of these, 51 percent have 
resulted in death. 

Researchers in the Public Health Service and in many major 
institutions have been working for more than four years to study 
AIDS, identify its cause, and develop treatments and preventive 
measures. 

This AIDS Fact Sheet gives accurate information about the 
nature and extent of AIDS, the risk of contracting AIDS, the ac
tions individuals can take to reduce spreading AIDS, and 
current research and related activities under way in the Public 
Health Service. This material can be reproduced for further 
distribution to concerned citizens. . 

What Is AIDS? this virus does not always 
lead to AIDS. Preliminary 
results of studies show that 
most inf acted persons 
remain in good health; 
others may develop illnesses 
varying in severity from mild 
to extremely serious. 

AIDS is a serious illness 
characterized by a defect in 
natural immunity against 
disease. People who have 
AIDS are vulnerable to 
serious illnesses which 
would not be a threat to 
anyone whose immune 
system was functioning 
normally. These illnesses 
are ref erred to as "oppor
tunistic" infections or 
diseases. 

What Causes AIDS? 

Investigators have 
discovered the virus that 
causes AIDS. The virus is 
called human T-lymphotropic 
virus, type Ill (HTL V-1/l); 
lymphadenopathy associated 
virus (LA V); or AIDS related 
virus (ARV). Infection with 

What Are Its Symptoms? 

Most individuals infected 
with the AIDS virus have no 
symptoms and feel well. 
Some develop · symptoms 
which may include tired
ness, fever, loss of appetite 
and weight, diarrhea, night 
sweats, and swollen glands 
(lymph nodes)- usually in the 
neck, armpits or groin. 
Anyone with these symptoms 
which continue for more 
than two weeks should see a 
doctor. 

The time between inf ec-
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Fact 
tion with the HTL V-111 viru.s 
and the onset of symptom~ 
(the incubation period) 
seems to range from about 6 
months to 5 years and 
possibly longer. Not 
everyone exposed to the 
virus develops AIDS. 

Who Gets AIDS? 

Ninety-four percent of the 
AIDS cases in the United 
States have occurred in the 
following groups of people: 

* Sexuallr active 
homosexua and bisexual 
men with multiple partners, 
73 percent; 

*Present or past users of 
intravenous drugs, 17 per
cent; 

*Persons with hemophilia 
or other coagulation disor
ders, t percent; 

*Heterosexual contacts of 
somone with AIDS or at risk 
for AIDS, t percent; 

*Persons who have had 
transfusion with blood or 
\>lood products, 2 percent. 

Some 6 percent of patients 
do not fall into any of these 
groups, but researchers 
belive that . transmission oc
curred in similar ways. In
f ants and children who have 
developed AIDS may have 
been exposed to HTLV-111 
before or during birth, or 
shortly thereafter, or may 
have a history of tran
sfusions. 

Thirty-six percent of the. 
cases in the U.S. are repor-

Reg. Hours 
Mon-Fri 7 AM-0 PM 

Sat 7 AM-Noon REPAm 

Main Street 
Castleton, VL 

(Next Co 1.t Vt. Bank) 
46S.2242 

Get Ready For Winter 

Oil - Lube - Filter Up to s qts. 812.95 

Transmission Service 825.95 
Includes, new filter, gasket and new fluid in pan 

Front' Brakes 849.95 
Includes new pads, new seals, repack bearing, 

~rotor's, check & odd fluid as needed ti· ~ 

~ For most cars & light trucks ~ 
- ~~ 

Shocks, Exhaust, Brakes, Batteries, Tires, 

Transmission Service, Front End Repairs 

and General Service Work 

Sheet 
ted from the New York 
State and about 23 percent 
from California. AIDS cases 
have been reported from46 
states, the District of Colum
bia, Puerto Rico, and more 
than 35 other countries. 

How Is AIDS Transmitted? 

AIDS is spread by sexual 
contact, needle sharing or, 
less commonly, through 
blood or its components. The 
risk of getting AIDS is in
creased by having multiple 
sexual partners, either 
homosexual or heterosexual. 
and sharing of needles 
among those using illicit 
drugs. 

The occurrence of the 
syndrome in hemophilia 
patients and persons 
receiving transfusions 
provides evidence for tran
smission through blood. It 
may be transmitted from in
fected mother to inf ant 
before, during, or shortly af
ter birth. 

How Contagious ls AIDS? 

Casual contact with AIDS 

November 12, 1985 

patients or persons who 
might be at risk for the 
illness does not place others 
at risk for getting the illness. 
No cases have been found 
where AIDS has been tran
smitted by casual household 
contact with AIDS patients 
or persons at risk for getting 
the illness. Although the 
AIDS virus lies been found in 
saliva and tears, there have 
been no cases in which ex
posure to either was shown 
to result in transmission. 
Ambulance drivers, police, 
and firefighters who have 
assisted AIDS patients have 
not become ill. 

There is no danger of con
tracting AIDS from donating 
blood. Blood banks and other 
blood collection centers use 
sterile equipment and 
disposable needles. The 
need for blood is always 
acute, and people who are 
not a f the risk for getting 
AIDS are urged to continue 
to donate blood as they have 
in the past. 
Fact Sheet compiled by the 
U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services. 

CASTLETON 

Vla..LAOE 

STORE 

VCR Rentals 
and 

Video Tape 
Rentals 

25 percent off on all 
Postal Publications 

POSTERS 
468-2213 7:30 - 9 7 Days 

Compllmental'J bon d'oeunea darlac 
our RappJ Hour, 4 to 7 pm, Wed.-Frt. 

Wednesday, November 13 
"Chubby Checker" 

~howtimes: 7:30and10:00 Same Day Service on most Jobs 

Stop in for a FREE Estimate Tickets: 512 in advance, 515 at the door 
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Banquet Hosts Many Guests Pseudolus Goes to The Party 
by DeE n Pratt He wanted something that 

could be put together in 4 
weeks. also. submJtted by Capitol Chamber Artists, Inc. 

Joel Chadabe, internationally known elec
troruc music composer end SUNY A music 
department professor. will be featured es 
guest artist on Friday, November 15 et 8 pm 
et the Castleton Fine Arts Center, Castleton 
State College, Castleton. Vermont. Mr. 
Chadabe will speak about the creative 
workings of electronic computers and their 
musical application. His appearance is 
made possible through a generous grant 
from Meet the Composer and the New 
England Foundation of the Arts. Mr. 
Chadabe has written a work for alto flute. 
violin. marimba and electronic tape celled 
Rhythms VI. The composition is influenced 
by Jazz, es well as traditional classical and 
electronic computer music. 

Capitol Chamber Artists' 1985-1986 
season is entitled A Baroque Banquet. Johann 
Joachim Quantz. a most extraordinary 
musician-composer. flutist. teacher of 
Frederick the Great. and author of one of the 
most highly regarded texts on music during 
the Baroque period. His trio sonata in C 
minor for flute, violin. cello end harpsichord 
will be performed. 

The music of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
has received much exposure and discovery 
by a new audience through the movie 
Amadeus. Mozart's very human qualities 
show through in the two works f eetured in 
November ..... Five Contradances and Table 
Music. The Contredances are variations on a 
theme from the Marriage of Figaro for flute, 
violin, two celli. end side drum. Table Music 
was written for two treble instruments to be 
played from one score - one musician playing 
the music right side up and the other upside 
down! It all works out beautifully and 
demonstrates Wolfgang's sense of humor. 

The main course of the banquet will be 
Concerto in D Major for flute and strings by 
Franz Joseph Haydn. Irvin Gilman will be the 
flute soloist. Gilman is a professor et the 
University at Albany. He was a member of 
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra for twelve 
years and has recorded many works on 
Mercury and Motown Recordings. Mr. Gilman 
has been flute and chamber music soloist 
throughout the Northeast and in Alaska. 

Ticket prices are $ 7 general admission 
and $5 students. For more inf ormetion, 
please call (802) 468-5615. 

The Theater Arts Depar
tment's production of 
Pseudo/us hes been changed 
to the three-person short 
play of The Party. 

When asked why 
Pseudo/us was cancelled. 
director and theater arts 
professor Donald Jung said, 
"There was a low turnout. 
After the cast was selected, 
a couple people had to drop 
out. Out of respect for the 
rest of the cast, I cancelled 
the production.· · 

Jung said that he could 
have still put on Pseudo/us, 
however. due to the leek of 
preparation time (4 weeks), 
he had to adjust to the time 
and pick another play. 

Fireside Flicks 
Rtmlts 

The reason he picked 
Pseudo/us was because it 
was a classical drama and 
he wanted to illustrate the 
play to his Introduction to 
Theater class, who were 
reading about it in class. 
Jung also chose the play 
because last year he 
produced The Bacchae. a 
Greek tragedy. and this year 
he wanted to have something 
that complimented it, thus 
'Puudolus, a Roman comedy. 

No Film This Weeki 

The Terminator will be shown 
Dece•berS 

at 6:30 and 9:001 

Hope to see you thenll 

In The 
Multi-purpose Room 
of the Campus Cente~ 

Teachers Take 
The Castleton Education 

Department has announced 
its intention to require the 
successful completion of the 
National Teacher 
Examination (NTE) for those 
students who seek cer
tification. 

With the adoption of this 
new requirement, Castleton 
will become the first teacher 
education program in Ver
mont to require the National 
Teacher Examination. The 
NTE consists of several 
standardized examination 
which provide objective 
measures of academic 

achievement for college 
students . in teacher 
education programs. and for 
advanced candidates who 
have received additional 
training in specific fields. 
The NTE tests are used by 
states for initial cer
tification. by school districts 
for selection of personnel, 
and by institutions of higher 
education for program 
evaluation. Students will be 
able to use their NTE scores 
when interviewing for 
teaching positions, and the 
College will use the scores to 
help evluate its teacher 
education program. 

Jim's Diner 6th Anniversary Celebration 
~ Help us celebrate 6 yrs. in business p 
~ r-------------------------~-----------------------Discount Coupon 

50~ off 

any check totalling 

$3.00 or more 

L
Good through November 30 ------------------

. Jim's Anniversary Raffle 1 

1st Prize- Vt Turkey 
2nd Prize -$10 Gift Certificate 
3rd Prize -$5 Gift Certificate 

Name:--------------

Address:------------

Phone No.:------------
------------------------------

Raffle Drawing: Sunday, Nov. 17 - 5:30 pm 
Jim's Diner Main Street Castleton Open 6 am - 8:30 pm 

~ Daily Specials ~ Free Gifts ~ 

The Party is a contem
porary play written by 
Poland's top playwright, 
Slawomir Marzek, who is 
compared to such American 
playwrights as Neil Simon 
The play is about 3 farmers 
who go to a party just to find 
out that there's no party. 
The three then decide to 
create their own party. 

Jung said he's very excited 
about the play, es are the 
cast members. who ere S. 
West, D. Wilson, and J. 
Houghton. The production 
staff consists of Cynthia 
Garns and Lori Ann Mello. 
stage managers; Mark Leech, 
light designer; Bruce Palum
bo, set designer; Mark Vad
ney, sound designer; and 
Marie Roby, costume 
designer. 

The Party will be presen
ted at the Fine Arts Center 
November 20 - 23 at 8:15 pm 
and is the college's entry in 
the American College 
Theatre Festival. 

Tickets can be reserved 
by celling the F AC Box Of
fice at 468-5615 or extension 
258. 

Tests-
Once the Department's 

proposal has been reviewed 
by the College's Faculty 
Assembly and approved by 
President Meier, it will 
become a requirement for all 
newly-admitted education 
~ajors. Current majors will. 
10 feet, take the examination 
but recommendation for cer
tification will not hinge on 
their performance. 

Leakey To Speak 
At Castleton 

by Lind_a Krasner 
Castleton • Noted paleoan

thropolgist Richard Leakey 
willlresent a program en
title The Origins of Mankind 
on the Castleton campus on 
Thursday, November 14. 
Through extensive field 
work in Africa, Leakey has 
enlarged the fossil record 
documenting the earliest 
history of mankind. A citizen 
of Kenya, Leakey is curren
tly the Director/Chief 
Executive of the National 
Museums of Kenya. 

Leakey's presentation is 
the second of a four-part lec
ture series kicked off in Seir 
teber by Pulitzer Prize win
ning journalist David 
Halberstam. The series is 
sponsorer in conjunction 
with the new 511•••1• course 
et the College which is a 
requirement for all new 
students. Designed to give 
students a variety of ex
periences in the liberal arts. 
51111111 entails attendance 
at four major lectures as 
well as several events in 
either music, drama, or fine 
art. 

The program will begin at 
8 p.m. in the Glenbrook 
Gymnasium. Tickets are $3 
and are available in advance 
at the Fine Arts Center Box 
Office at the 468-5615, or at 
the door. the Castleton ad
dress will include a slide 
show, and a reception will 
follow the presentation. 
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******************************************************************** * The Student Education Association would like to thank the * Jade laland ........... .cift Certificate * 
*following businesses for their generous donations to our Woodstock A venue * 
*Halloween Raffle: Rutland, VT * 
! *Soutbworth's Ski Shop ....... ... Ski Goggles ! 
:•Ski Sback·Ski Barn .......... Red Downfeather Mittens :~7-'e : VT : 
*Killington, VT * ' edmg oalln, G'f C .f. * * R B oon............... 1 t erti icate * * * The Klllinpon Markel Deli and Groceries .... Peanut MBrM' s Center Street * 
*Access Road Rutland, VT * 
:Killington, VT : 

*Frank Cooper ....... ........ Shampoo * 
: * Greenbrien ...•..... Vase and jewelry holder Merchants Row * 
*Killington, VT Rutland, VT * 
* * * * Klllinpon Corner Dell ...... .... 6 various candy bars * Pico Ski Reeort .............. . Day Ski Pass ! ! Killington, VT Sherburne, VT * 
! * McDonalda ..... ..... Gift Certificates *Cinema 1 & 2 ............... 7 movie passes ! * Woodstock A venue Rutland Mall * 
**Rutland, VT Woodstock Avenue ** 

Rutland, VT 
#* Pl&&a Hut ................ Gift Certificate ; 
*Woodstock A venue * Je>-Aml'• Nut HOW1e ............... Box candy * 
*Rutland, VT Rutland Mall * * Woodstock A venue * 
* * Faaan Henry F Wholesale Inc . ...... 2 lb. box candy Rutland, VT * 
**Post Street, Rutland, VT ; 

*Burier Kina ....... ...... .. 10 Whoppers # * C'.arvel .................... Gift Certificate North Main Street ! 
*North Main Street Rutland, VT * 
*Rutland, VT * * * Mountain Cooperaae ............... Hot Tub Passes * * * Dellter Shoe Factory Outlet .......... wool socks Route 4 * ! Route 4 Rutland, VT ! 
*Rutland, VT * 
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! * Mr. Z's Plzza .... ........... 2 gift certificates The Student Education Association would like to! 
*North Main Street congradulate Kim Osterberg (1st place winner), Beth Bonadio E-
*Rutland, VT · (2nd place winner), and Carol Ferris (3rd place winner). "* 
********************************************************************* 
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A Floating Universit 
; by Louis Bemer next port in which the ship abroad, Rice would go to 51 

Have you ever dreamed of was to dock. classes while the shit> was at 
vacationing on a cruise ship By studying at sea, Rice ·sea. and when they were in C 
instead of sitting in a felt that the need to study port her time was her own. &l 
classroom? Lynn Rice, a was more difficult than on Rice said that each of the 
senior at Castleton, had the land. One reason for this is countries that they docked 
opportunity of experiencing because she was at sea and at would provide trips into 
such a cruise while atten- h'ad many distractions to the country. While staying in 
ding classes. deter her studies. Whereas Kenya, she took a four day 

Rice was interested in a person who studies in an safari through the jungles 
studying abroad when she university has the same " It was just like sometbini 
heard of the chance to take distractions, but they can out of a dream to be on a 
courses on a ship. She left easily be avoided because of safari " she said reflec~ 
Castleton her spring semeter inaccessibility. back on the adventure. 
of 1984, from January to The ship docked in eight When discussing the 
April. different countries on its overall experience, Rice 

During her stay on the four month trip. Leaving said, "I would definitely 
ship, this student took cour- from Fort Lauderdale, recommend the trip to 
ses in film, news writing, Florida, it traveled along the anyone." She also learned 
geography. and philosop~y. coast docking in Brazil, many things outside of the 
In her writing course, which South Africa, Kenya, classroom. She said, "People 
she admitted was her Grilanka, India, Hong Kong, in other countries think that 
favorite, Rice became in- Taiwan, and ended the sail we are so lucky. We j~t 
volved with a newspaper in San Francisco. have material things while 
published on the ship. In This traveler cited Kenya they have somethiq 
geography class, she was in- as being her favorite country greater: they have their 
traduced to some of the because of the outgoing traditions and customs." She 

• . ' traditions, customs, and friendly inhabitants. said that was the best lesson 
Lynn Rice :A· world traveler. Photo by Bob Russo laws which governed the During her studies to come out of the trip. 

Green Mountain Tropical Fish 
409 West St. (RT. 4) Rutland, Vermont 

Just above the center Rutland Vet Clinic 

Over 200 varieties of Tropical Fish 

Complete line of top quality supplies for all 

10 o/o discount thru November for 

colle1e students with l.D. Cards 

Closed Wed • • Vlsa/M.C. Welcome f'; 
.• Tank watar tested Freel i~. 

Jj 775·2320 ~ • 

Dog 
Saturday Night Live DJ 

Shooters • $1.25 

Different one every hour. 
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~ Future Features ~ 
• Exactly what lurks behind the walls of the lt 
• Observatory? Find out by reading Louis lt 
• · Bemer's story next week. lt 
• Who will next week's Spartan of the lt 
~ Week be? Also find out what the winter ""'-
~ sports teams are up to. Look to page 7 for the ~ 
~ answers. ~ 

• * •***************** 
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Spartan of the Week 

by Karen Albert 
Al Thiem has been named 

this week's Spartan of the 
Week. Al is a senior here at 
CSC and is also a member of 
the Cross Country Runni, 
team, where he ranks thir 
among the runners. 

Recently, Al competed in 
the NAIA District Cham
pionship. He placed second 
on the CSC team, and placed 
twenty-second out of sixty
six runners. During the 
championship, he ran a 4.8 
mile course, and his time, 
five minutes and twenty-four 
18Conds per mile, was a per
IOllal best for him. 

Al. who is from Ben
~on, was on the Varsity 
Track team all four veers of 

Photo by Bob Russo 

high school, and the Cross 
Country Running team for 
three years. Al has also per
formed in indoor track 
meets, but prefers cross 
country to indoor track 
because he enjoys the out
doors. He is also a member 
of the CSC Ski team. 

After graduation, Al plans 
on attending a flight school 
in Fort Rucker, Alabama, to 
become a helicopter pilot for 
the Vermont Air National 
Guard. Al is a Second 
Lieutenant in the Vermont 
Army National Guard. 

Activities which Al enjoys 
include swimming, biking, 
and cross country skiing. Al 
also enjoys his weekly radio 
show on WIUV. 

by Lou Bemer 
The Spartan Basketball 

team gave us a preview of 
the upcoming season, by 
defeating the African 
National team from Senegal 
64-51. 

Louise Levasseur, a 
student at CSC who served 
as interpreter for the French 
speaking Africans, started 
everything off with the in
troduction of both teams in 
French and English. As both 
teams were being in
troduced, there were an ex
changing of gifts. The Spar
tan players gave the 
Senegalese players baseball 
hats with Castleton State on 
them, while the Senegalese 
gave the Spartans beaded 
necklaces. 

This was the first stop on 
the tour for the Senegalese. 
From here they will travel to 
such schools as The Univer
sity of Vermont, St. 
Michaels, and Middlebury 
on their two week, nine game 
tour. The Senegalese are 
preparing for the African 
Cup Tournament in January. 
The preparation will 
hopefully pay off in a trip to 
the 1988 Olympics in Seoul 
Korea. 

Both teams were ex-

(14) in f l ight for c~c 
Photo by Mark Gunkel 

pressing a great -amount of feel at home by clapping af-
hustle after the ball but as it ter they would score a 
showed in the 38-24 score, basket. One of the most 
the first half was controlled touching moments was when 
by the Spartans. Even a player from the Senegal 
though the battles under the team and a Spartan player 
boards were at times fierce, collided. Both players arose 
the two teams knew that it and shook hands in frien-
was all a part of the game. dship. The packed house 

George Price, a Freshman showed their appreciation 
forward out of New York, by giving them both a round 
N.Y .. was high scorer for the of applause. 
Spartans with 14. Price also Head Coach Stan Van 
added some aggressive Gundy used most of his 
rebounds to go along with players in the teams first 
the point production. Junior real test. Van Gundy showed 
guard Rory Block, displaying trust in his young Freshmen 
his outside shooting, scored and it paid off. 
12 points. In asking Rory Coach Mamadow Sow ex-
what it was like to play a pressed displeasure with the 
team who spoke a different way his team played. Sow 
language, he felt that it emphasized the fact that the 
helped him obtain team had done some 
knowledge on how another _rigorous traveling to attend 
culture plays the game. He the game. The team traveled 
also said, " It was a great, a total of 24 hours. 
great experience." The game was a learning 

Leading the scoring for experience for the two 
the Senegal squad was t> foot teams. Even though both 
6 Alpha Konte who pumped came from different parts of 
in 14 points. the world, they came 

The Glennbrook Gym- together in one place to 
nasium was filled to share their love of basket-
capacity by families and ball. Although the two teams 
students to watch the game. could not verbally com-
Tbe fans were not only sup- municate to one another the 
portive of their Spartans but language of competition was 
also made the Senegalese evident. 
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' 11IE R\JLE~. i 1) Free to students and student organizations 
I 2) $.10 per word to non-students 
t 3) Vve have the right to edit or omit certain classified 
f advertisements. 

~ 
~ 

Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament 
for the Epilepsy Association of Vermont 

Deadline: Tuesday-4 p.m. 
Saturday, November 23 - J:OO p.m. 

at 
Categories: Help Wanted, Personals. Ser vic1".;. !lousing, 
I.Ost lk Found. Rides. 

Brookside Health & Raquet Club 

l'tace yvur cJassifiea ad 
in this box ~ 

$10.00 tax deductable donation ~ 

For more information or to sign up, call 775-1686 or 

~ 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 

. 775-1971 
~-::::::44•.C:::::::M~•lc:::::~+U+C:::::~4~•==::=t4M+::::::44•1c:::::::4~+C::::::t14 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Library Hours 

Thanksgiving Break 

Tuesday, November 26, 1985 - Close at 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 27, 1985 - Open 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p .m. 
Thursday, November 28- Saturday, November 30 - Closed 

Sunday, December 1, 1985 - Open 6 p.m. -11:00 p.m. 

• • • 
HELP WANTED 

S80 PER HUNDRED 
PAID for remailing letters 
from home! Send self
addressed. stamped en
velope for information/ap
plication. 

I . -Cut Her~ I 
L~------~----~--------------

Monday, December 2, 1985 - Resume Regular Schedule • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Auoclatn 
BGll95-B 

Roselle, N.J. 07203 

Let's Get Social! 

If you want to get involved 
lin what happens on campus -

Join the Social Committee 
and 

Get Social 

Thursdays - 7:00.pm 
Formal Lounge 

r------------, I Do you like the outdoors? 1 I Do you like adventure? I 
I I 

I Then join the Outin1 Club! I 
I Tuesdays at 6 pm I 
I Informal Lounge I 

L------------.J 

$1 per page 

Michelle Cassella 
Box313 

Typing done in 
my home. 75 cents a page 

Robert Rousse 
Box 530 

l For Sale .J ; s 

Great Christmas Gift Ideal 

Macrame' wall hangings, 
plant holders, jewelry 
(bracelets, anlclets, 
necklaces) 

Made to order! 

Room For Rent 

Castleton· Wailing distance 
of College. 

Birdseye Cabins & Rooms 
(former Tags Too). 

$165/month plus heat. 

Call: 468-2213. 

[ Miscellane~~ 

I would like to take this op
portunity to thank all of the 
Student Education members 
and the education f acuity for 
the great Ideas and support 
they've shown all semester/ 
It's really appreciated. Thank 
you/! 

Available for rent 

Jan, '86: 

3 Bedroom apt over th~ 
former Bargain Center · 

center of town. 

Call 488-2213 

I Help Wanted I 
Part·time, Full-time: DeB 
employees, hoete1&, dUb-
wuher, and JCtfti:;:u 
restaurant help. on 
area. For More information 
call 422-3985, ask for Sandy. 

•******~******** r--------------, 
: Get Smart : I TYPISTS - $ 500 weekly et I 
* * . I home! Write: P.O. Box I 
* • • Read * j 1 · 975, Elizabeth, NJ 01201 I 
* * L--------------J * * .. * The Spartan * 
•*******"*******• 

Dear Herbie, 

Sally misses you!! 

Love, Gertrude 

[ Rides I 
J F 

•••••••••••••••• • • • NewJeney • • • 
• If you live in Jersey and • 

•---------K-1.·m .. *********************** • • 
• • • want to start a car pool, e 
• • 
• please contact Bob Russo, • : Mike Robb, : 

• • • • 
- ___,._ ~'l ! Ralph's looking for you,: ······················· ~ )• - . : Photographers!! : Reasonable prices/ ~ Want to share that : for the sixth time!! ! 

• CSC Bc;s 585. • • • •••••••••••••••• • • ~something received in the • • 

:
: The Spartan wants • Get your order in early! ~mail - - if U R a male (and ! . : r--------------, 

,good-looking). ~ *********************** 1 J 
: YOU!! Contact - ~ 
: ~ 

Ride for 
Thanksgiving 

: Contact Amy (~~x 608) ********* I spy a spyder! ~ 
! Bob Russo Liana (Box 570) To the DESTROYERS of 305 The bug has bitten. r. 

jlj or Room 242 - Ellis ' Leaving for Buffalo, N.Y. 
: In the Spartan Office • a~l;;&;lWWi;m!~~UDD;A * Take your best shotr * B i ..•.................... ~ 

Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 26, 
returning Sunday evening, 
Dec.1. 

Do you like learning about 

other cultures? 

seeing new places? 

Trying new foods? 
Then the International 

Club is for you!! 

Meetings - 6:00 p.m. 

Thunday1 

in the Campus Center 

Informal Lounge 

************************* 
• • 
• Tuesday, November 12 : 
~ 12:30 p .m. : 
: in Informal Lounge : 
: Organizational Meeting for ! - . • • ! the Criminal Justice Club ! 
• • 

j----;--y;., ;-x~c--on-d.---·) r, --coNDoL'iN'c£s--1,t*Ke*
1
*************tj 

J l 1 If you need a ride going 
~ Rossignol Sm racing ~ I to E.L. who 's fish met the I! ' !~ west on 90, drop me a note. 
~ skis 207 cm ~ I Great Tidy Bowl Man in the I* We have found a supplier:*~ 
~ ~ Sea this past week/ I *You supply the date(s). *~ ...... 
~ Contact ~ I I * * ~ ac lox 77 
~ Damon Fleischer i I We love you! I; Bri & the Equalizer!i 

r r '---------~'!_n~--' *****************·------------· 1 Box 142 1 I Haskell401·D ~ WANTED ·-
~~.._...._..._. ................ ..-..,_..._...._.j 

For Sale 

Puppies • AKC Golden 
Retriever puppies. Excellent 
in temperment and 
bloodlines. These are the 
most wonderful puppies 
available. Call 362-3026 or 
contact CSC Box 487. 

RAPE 

A film and discussion on date rape 

to be shown on Monday, Nov. 18 

7 pm in Wheeler Hall. 

Sponsored by the Social Work 
Club, Sigma Delta Chi and Kappa Tau 

Groups and organizations who 
want to make money!! 

The CSC SA Film Committee 
needs groups to sell popcorn at 
their movies on Thursday nights. 

For more information or to 
sign up, contact Dean Pratt, 
President of the Film Committee, 
by leaving a note in the Film 
Committee's mailbox in the SA 
Office or in CSC Box 430. 

************************* ... __________________ .. ~=================================ii Dolt Today/II 
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CSC Makeover Neglects Dorms 

·--
~ at 
Box 
207 

By Michelle Cassella 
Although others might 

agree that the Castleton 
campus is looking better 
nowadays than ever before, 
there are some others who 
are not quite satisfied. 

With all the other work 
going on around campus, 
some students are saying the 
Physical Plant is neglecting 
work needed on the dorms. 

Much of the work is not 
major problems but small 
things that have been 
neglected too long. The 
cable wires seem to be the 
most prominent of these 
problems. Residents in all 
five dorms have suffered 
and are still suffering from 
loss of cable entirely or only 

get one fuzzy channel. The 
tiles in Morrill and Wheeler 
are another sore spot with 
students. Tiles fall and 
break with the slightest 
touch, and over the years the 
accumulation of broken tiles 
make the ceilings very im
complete. 

"What kind of lame main
tenance do we have?" asked 
Michael Santasiero of 
Wheeler. "Our couch has 
been broken for over a mon
th, and finally two people 
came to fix it-but instead 
they took pictures of our 
maintenance assistant 
pretending to work on it. 
They then told us that it 
would be fixed next week, 
but noone ever showed up-

we finally had to fix it our
selves' ', Santasiero claims. 

The main problems says 
Dorm Director Andrea Silva 
is putting a work order in 
and waiting it to be filled, of
ten it isn't until the R.A. or 
Dorm Directors wears main
tenance down until it gets 
down. 

Larger projects don't 
seem to have as difficult a 
problem. Pam Nadeau. 
Eilis's Dorm Director, is one 
student quite pleased and 
surprised at maintenances 
performance this year. 
"They're doing a really good 
job, Ellis has new ceilings 
and new doors for the 
lounges, I'm really sur
prised, I thought it would be 

longer with the recent 
resigns tions". 

The Physical Plant has 
work-study maintenance 
assistants and a full-time 
cleaning crew to take care of 
the dorms smaller problems. 
Although they can and do 
take care of small "acciden
ts", the cables and broken 
furniture is out of their 
jusidiction, according to one 
student maintenance 
assistant. Their prime 
responsibilites is to clean 
and replace needed lights. 

"I don' t think its main
tenaces' fault directly" , says 
one Dorm Director, "other 
people are telling them waht 
they have to do first. regar
dless of a work order, and 

they have to do it." 
Many students feel 

however, that the new 
bullentin boards, the new 
sidewalks and posts can 
wait until the dorm work is 
completed. " Haskell needs 
carpeting and other 
renovations done to it more 
importantly than the school 
needs three new bullentin 
boards. Our dorm should be 
first priority" comments one 
Haskell resident. 

But the fact that the 
Physical Plant is taking on 
new prolects involving the 
Haines P ane is of little com
fort to those who can't sit 
and watch TV because if 
their couch isn't broken. 
chances are the cable is. 

Observatory Holds No Star-stricken Future 
tt by Louil Bemer the Science Center's roof. If mortories, along with the 

On your way to classes in you go to the far end of the trees make it hard to use the 
Leavenworth or Woodruff old building at the top of the telescope properly. 
you might notice a cylinder stairs. there is a hatchway "There may be hope in the 
styly building with a dome on which would have been used future,'' said Anderson. One 
top. For those of you who for the entrance to the ob- hope is that Sokolow would 
don'tknow, thisisthe college servatory. return on a part time basis 
observatory which has not The reason why the to teach Astronomy and "°' been in use since last year. observatory was put on the reopen this helpful tool 

Castleton was carrying an side of the Calvin Coolidge Another might be the hiring 
astronomy course up till last Library is unknown. stated of an Astronomy teacher 
year when Professor Professor Anderson. Science with knowledge of obser-
Sokolow retired. Since Department Head. There vatories. As for immedeate 
Sokolow was the only one are obvious positional use of the observatory An-
with knowlechle about the reasons why the observatory derson said it was "not 

pl, 

tt 

more about the universe we As for now, the observatory 
live in. just sits there unused. A 

1-----------~ perfectly useful and 

I 
operative structure built to 
educate college students bas 
become desolate and inef

. ficient. One good sign is that 
the Science Department 
plans on keeping Astronomy 

in the college handbook with 
a note that the course will 
only be offered on the basis 
of faculty experience. With 
the help of a group of con-

observatory, this is why it is not as useful as it would likely". 
has remained vacant. be on the roof of the Science Many students interested in earned students wishing to 

The Florence H. Black Center. Anderson alerted to Science as a field and as a reoren the observatory, the 
Science Center was built in the fact that many obstruc- hobby have expressed in- bal might start rolling. But 
1954. The original tions serve as a deterrent to terest in q.sing the obser- for now we sit, wait. and 

U. engineering of the building viewing the stars. The street vatory. They feel that it . wonder of the possible uses. 
26, had the observatory to sit on lights, lights from the dor- would be useful to learn Photo by Paul Ma1otta 

ing, The Observatory 

~ Leakey Speaks On Controversial Evolution-
,. 

by Guy Levine 
"Evolution is controver

sial." 
"Of course evolution is 

controversial," said Dr. 
r-1 Richard Lea.key. "There are 

probably as many questions, 
if not more, than there are 
answers." Dr. Lea.key went 
on to state, "Today, I think 

IJ we can say with confidence, 
that we are indeed descen
ded from other forms of life, 

8 that evolution has occurred 
t But it is also true to say that 

the idea of natural sedection 
o in its simplest form can no 

longer be sustained. The 
mechanisms by which 
evolution has worked are 
still under discussion.'' 

Accordiq to Leaky, " It is 
the mechanism by which it 
has worked which is a 
th~ry. not that it has 

worked." 
An event of rare 

significance took place at 
CSC on Thursday, November 

14. The world famous 
paleoanthropologist Dr. 
Richard Lea.key gave a lec
ture entitled, The Origins of 
our Species. Dr. Lea.key was 
born in Africa in 1944 to his 
famous parents Louis B. 
Lea.key and Mary Lea.key. 
The Lea.keys were the c~ 
discoverers of the Olduvai 
Gorge in Tanzania. The 
Olduvai Gorge is the single 
most important gathering 
place for pre-human fossils 
in the world 

Richard Lea.key bas also 
made a television special for 
the National Geographic 
Society called, The Making 
of Man. 

The theory of evolution 
was created by the 

Photo by Bob Ruaso naturalist Charles Darwin in 
'----=--. _ ___ .... the nineteenth century. "We 
World-renowed Richard Leakey are descendants of previous 

life forms," Darwin had once 
written. 

Leakey explained that 
evolution is a fact and not a 
thoery by means of an 
analogy with The Law of 
Gravity. If the microphone 
were to drop that would be a 
fact, · jll'avitation is the theory 
which explains the fact that 
everything dropped must 
fall. Lea.key further ex
plained that we are descen
dants of previous life forms 
is a fact. It is bow we 
descended which is a theory, 
according to Lea.key. 

necessary to isolate the dif
ferences in the paleon
tologic, geologic, or ar
chaeologic origins of our 
species." 

This essential difference 
in behavior can not fossilize. 
Leakey said. 

Continued On Page 6 
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We are closer in our DNA 
and genetic structure, 
Lea.key said, to the cham
panzee that a horse is to a 
donkey. According to 
Lea.key, the real difference 
lies in behavior. "With that llillllt~&----..==:!..I in mind," Lea.key said, "it is A• .,.... 
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The recent appolatment of the Colle1• Comt fuatlc .. have 
18V8ral mulenta concerned whether fuatlce can b~properly 
aerved on the Colle1e c.ourt thi• . year. Out of the 7 new 
court futlc .. , 4 of them are a..tdent Auiatanta and the 
Chief Juatice la a ucurlty officer. 

Slnce m09t of the fin.. and other diatjplinary actlODI 
radiate from the Re8ldent Ball Staff and the Security 
Department. what chance do atudenta have for a "fair 
trtalT .. Many Um .. thler m.ladeed will be known to moat of 
the Court before they actaally appear to plead their cue. 
thaa slvlns them a dlaadvanta1e lmmedlately. 

Altboqb all the new fuatlc .. have mentioned f alrneu la 
their ~. It can be very difficult to 1tay neutral when 
lnfhaeDced by frienda. Throaab the inter-weave of com· 
maalcatlon In the Re8ldent Ball Staff and Security Oepar
tmenta. many RA'• and Dorm Dlrector1 bear about laclaen
ta, • the RA'• llde al It before It 1et1 to the Coll•1• c.ourt. 
Even If ~al::tic• (RA - Securl~l.!-t WU dlrecUy ... 
volved abl from the vote, the ce that eome of the 
Court will tads• blm on what wu heard from the RA or 
Security belarelwul la too hlsh and too rlaky. 

Another eroblem la the appearance of too much power 
for RA'1 and Security. Now not only do they dlatribute nn .. 
and the lib but they Judie them. too. A 1tudent who ha1 to 
deal with the RA or Security officer ha1 the dlaadvanta11e of 
belas under their judgment twice- once when the incident 
happeu and aaaln when he fac .. the Court. 

The pohlt that the RA'• have been the only people to 
volunteer for the Court la a 1ood one, but I'm aura the 
1tudent1 would rather have no court than such an unbalan· 
cedone. 

It's too late to change the facts, or kick the RAa and 
Security memben off the Court now, but the concel'DI are 
1till 1om1 to be there. The only f eulble solution is to expand 
the Court and even out the odda a little. 

U you're one of the 1tudent1 worried about your justice -
ur1e your fair, open-minded, non-RA and non-Security 
frlend1 to join the Court - the more eyea we. can 1et, the 
leuer chance that justice can be blind. 

The qu .. tlon of why the staff, and not the 1tudent1, were 
pven Veteran'• Day off seemed to be quite popular lut 
week. 

The auwer to that qu .. tion la far more complicated than 
the mere lncon1lderation of 1tudenta' wanta and needa. 

The proc; ... of decidln1 on. and or1anlzin1. a holiday la 
determined by the academic calendar and revolv .. around 
three mats orsanlzatiom: the Staff Union. the Faculty 
Union and the StUdent Auoclatlon. 

The bollday echedul .. for the 1taff and faculty are for
mally ne1oatiated within their uniODI and are not coor
dinated. 

The uniou' decialODI are then broa1ht to the attention of 
the Student Aaeoclation which tak .. lato coulderation the 
1tudent body'I view OD th ... deaipated bollday1. Unl .. I a 
number of 1tudenta show a deep concern over not havlna 
certain hollday1, 1uch a1 Veteran'• Day, off, the daya are 
accumulated to create ~er bollday1, 1uch u 
Tbanbslvlns and Chrimnu, daya that much of the 1taff 
work throup. 

When a maiority concern over a certain holiday la ex· 
preued by the 1tudent body then alteratiom la the 
academic calendar are made. Thia year the concern 
focuaed on Columbua Day which wu a Staff bollday fallin1 
one week prior to the 1tudenta' Fall Break. Enoush 1tudenta 
vmced their opinion of comblnlq the two and nest year Fall 
Break will be on Columbua Day. 

In order for 1tudenu to have eome of the ume holldaya •• 
the 1taff compromlan muat be made. U the 1tudent1 want 
bolldaya, 1ucb •• Columbue Day, Veteran'• Day and Martin 
Luther Kins Day, off then they are·~~ to have to make 
comprom.laea and 18crifice a day here there from IOIDe 
of the lan1er vacatiODI. 

Thia ha1 been tried la the put. Three yean •to the Fall 
Semnter be1an In late Ausuat. before Labor Day, allowtn1 a 
1borter term for 1tudenh. Thia attempt, however, proved 
inadequate u 1tudenu f alt It wu man important to work 
Labor Dey weekend and make the extra money which would 
pay f s the hip coet of their education. 

Unfortunately It la a never endla1 battle to pleue 
enryone all of the time. So nest time you fell u if there la a 
Hcatlon the ataff baa, and the 1tudent1 do not, remember 
that we coaltl poulbly have that boUday aleo If we wanted a 
aborter, S DO boliday, IOID8WIMrn elae Clown the line. 

Tbab to aJI wlao coatrih.ted to tWa week' a Sputu. 

~l..a..tf 
Klabld 

The Spartan is the week!) opera l8d oewapaper of Ctitleton State CoUeae 
No member of the faculty or adminlttra•ioo edita the oew9J)aper pnor to 
publication. 

ColWllDll. fMturea. cartOODI, and letten to I.he editor do oot neoe.arily 
repnMDI the editorial opaioo of The Spartan. aod abould be l.nterpret.ed u 
the vW'W of the 1'9P«bYe wntel'. 

Tbe final dHdhne for a letter ill 4 pm WednMday. and all other ~ Is 
4 Tueada far bticauan In the f •* · 1 edition. 

To The Editor. 
I would like to take the 

opportunity to publicly thank 
the people who made our 
basketball game with the 
Senegalese National Team 
Saturday night possible. 
The game was an over
whelming success and would 
not have been possible 
without the support of the 
Castleton community. 

Those deserving credit 
include Linda Wetherby and 
the Physical Plant staff for 
helping us with transpor
tation problems and with our 
many work requests: Bob 
Rummel and the women's 
soccer team for sacrificing 
the use of a college van so 
that we would be able to 
transport the Senegalese 
team: and. Jan Rousse end 
the student workers in the 
Athletic programs and prdss 
releases and. in general, 
doing anything that needed 
to be done. 

I would also like to thank 
John Schwaner 0 1 the 
Colle~e Store for opening on 
Sunday morning so that the 
Senegalese players could 

To the Editor, 
This is to the student body 

of Castleton State Coaege. 
There is a big concern about 
students not participati112 in 
activities such as in-
tramurals and other 
organizations and clubs. The 
intramural program at 
Castleton State has not been 
a very bright sport, due 
mainly to the student body 
not taking an interest m the 
program{s). 

Some of the intramural 
. 

To the Editor, 
I would like to applaud the 

person. namely An Unhappy 
Student. that wrote about 
the attitudes of the day crew 
in the Snack Bar in last 
week's issue of the Spartan. 
It's about time people voiced 
their opinions about 
problems on campus instead 
of just letting them go un
noticed. 

I would like to ask the 
author of that letter exactly 
what they mean by the day 
crew. The morning crew that 
works from about 6 am - 3 
pm is a day crew as well as 
the crew that comes in from 
3 pm - 11 pm. b~ some 
people's standards 1 doubt 
highly that the night crew (3 
pm - 11 pm) would be grumpy 
or upset. I do know. 
however. that one or those 
day people (6 am - 3 pm) did 
work one night when one of 
the evening crew was sick. 

l have had. on many oc
casions. had to deal with the 
day crew \\ho didn' t seem to 
care whether they waited on 
people or not. I have also 
reported them to the 
managers once or twice 
because of the service I 
received. One such incident 

To The F.dJtor, 
A miacheivous deed has 

been committed in the Cam
pus Center's men's room. As 
a work study student I reel 
that this situation should be 
brought to your attention. 

On Monday November 11 . I 
wa1 told by my hoes that 

shop for Castleton items: 
Gene Sumner and his statt at 
ARA for putting on a suc
cessful reception. Thanks 
also to Roberta Hackel and 
Maureen Steigerwald for 
their interpreting for the 
rest of us at the post-game 
reception and to my student 
workers. particularly Dave 
Morgan. for their bard work 
before. during and after the 
game 

I am grateful to Athletic 
Director Gay Whieldon for 
her support of this 
somewhat risky attempt at 
international competition 
and for selection of gifts. 
Thanks also to President 
Meier for bis support of the 
Senegalese visit and for the 
post-game reception. 

I owe a great deal to my 
assistant coach Jerry Martin 
for his long hours of hard 
work over and above what 
anyt•ne could have expected. 
I want to thank my team for 
the time they put in in ad
dition to the game, practices 
and study hall to promote 
the game and welcome the 
Senegalese team. 

' 
programs that have been 
tried are 1 on 1 basketball. 
women· s indoor soccer. and 
1 pitch softball. If nobody 
wants these activities, they 
should say something. Put a 
hand in the intramural 
programs: give some 
suggestions on running ne~ 
activities. What do you want? 

There were notices the• 
were put in the mailboxes 
for the people who signed up 
for 1 on 1 basketball. These 
notices must have meant 

occurred last semester. 
When I told one of the people 
in the day crew that I was 
going straight to the 
manager'3 because I had to 
wait 10 line for over 45 
minutes and then not be 
allowed to use my meal 
ticket (hecause it was after 
transferrability). she talked 
to "her boss" who in turn 
checked my meal ticket. gave 
me m) money back. smiled 
(?). and told me she was 
sorry for what happened. 
Unfortunately, I did not con
tinue my journey to Huden. 

I em writing this letter for 
three reasons. One. to find 
out what the author meant 
bv the day crew. two. to ex
press my misfortunes with 
the ciay crew, and three. to 
make sure one certain per
son in the day crew knows 
that I did not write that let
ter. Ever since that letter 
appeared in your paper. the 
day crew has been acting 
strange every time I walk in 
there. I would like to set the 
rumor straight (to her. the 
crew. and to the managers) 
and tell them that. although I 
wish I bad. I did not write 
that letter!! 

Dean Pratt -some human feces had been 
rubbed all over one of the 
stools. on the walls of a 1tall 
and also on the floor in front 
of the wash basin. Who ever 
did this antisocial act should 
seek help llnlllediately. 

Sipe<i. 
Concerned 

November 19, 1985 

All of us are grateful to 
Castleton freshman Louise 
LeVasseur without whom 
this game would not have 
been a success. Louise 
literallv Rave uo her entire 
weekend to interpret for 
the Senegalese team. 1 t is 
safe to say that she. above 
all others. made the 
Senegalese visit an en
joyahlA one. 
Finally. a sincere thank you 

to the over 600 people who 
turned out at the game to 
prove once again that 
Castleton fans are among 
the best in New England. It 
was because we knew you 
would support the game that 
we were able to take the 
financial risk and agree to 
play the Senegalese. 

Thanks again to all who 
made the game possible. It 
was a great thrill to be in
volved in such an effort. We 
look forward to your con
tinued support in what 
should be another exciting 
season. 

With appreciation. 
Stan VanGundy 

Head Basketball Coach 

nothing to these people 
because no one turned out. I· 
hope these people will take 
into consideration what it is 
to try to run a program that 
people don· t respond to. 

If there is going to be an 
intramural program, the 
students are going to have to 
show some more interest 
than what there is already. 
The program will depend on 
you. 

A concerned 1tudent 

To the Editor. 
This article is in regards the 
article in last weeks Spartan 
that was putting down the 
grumpy women in the snack 
bar. Why do you suppose 
they are grumpy? Could it 
be the rude customer that is 
never satisfied no matter 
how nice they treat you? 
Could it be the customer who 
wants to be waited on in a 
hurry, yet the first one to 
complain about the food? 
The women in the snack bar 
have to deal with all kinds of 
customers. It is impossible 
to please everyone. 
Especially those who are 
ready to judge someone by a 
grunt they could not 
decipher . 

Personally. I couldn' t deal 
with the type of customers 
these women jle t. Most of 
them are too demanding and 
childish. Treat these women 
with respect nnd vou will 
getrespectbatl 

Just Anothn S1udm11 

Tlrt' Sport an 'lflt'lt 1 ' " • ' ' ' 111 

1oru "' tltt' form o; , "'" '" 
"" «I/tor. 110 .. ,.,, , , 1ht 
twspopn will not ,,,,,,, scan-
olous "' ll~IOflS malt'r1al or 
it ony ltlltr. ALL LI: T

TERS TO THE EDITOR 
UST BE SIGNE/>· 

'AMES H'ILL BE. 
WITHHELD BY REQUEST. 
TM Id/ton rn1rw tlw naltt 
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International Club Visits 
The Big Apple 
by BllH~Jo Folleubee 

Who in their right minds 
would get up at 5 :00 on a 
Saturday morning to jump on 
a bus for a five and one-half 
hour trip? Only the par
ticipants in the International 
Club's recent trip to New 
York City, that's who. 

The fifteen quasi-
demented people rose bright 
and early last Saturday to 
partake in a tw<Miay excur
sion through the Big Apple 
for all its cultural diversity. 
Upon arrival in the city, bag 
and baggage were deposited 
in the hotel, and the tour 
began. 

Among the first stops 
were several department 
stores, includiOR famed Saks 

-

Fifth A venue; an aghast 
street-corner vendor, who 
was unceremoniously mol; 
bed by pretzel-seeking 
students; and, among others, 
the Museum of Modern Art. 
After another visit to the 
hotel, the throng was let 
loose in an unsuspecting 
Chinatown. 

The tourists rendezvous' d 
at a Chinese restaurant later 
that evening to sample such 
delicacies as Oriental roast 
duck, chicken and beef 
dishes, and even squid. 
Then, the New York City 
nightlife was explored in all 
its glory, ending with the 
group comfortably settling in 
at the hotel. 

The second day of the trip 

Ca-..tkton tate 
( cilk!..!C ... 

Wt • 

New signs located off Main Street Photo by Mark Gunkel 

was a range of diversity, 
where subsets of the assem
blage explored the depths of 
the metropolis, taking in 
such sights as Central Park, 

St. Patriclc's Cathedral, 
Time's Square, the NBC 
Studios, and various ethnic 
areas. 

The gang congregated 
promptly at 4:00 that after
noon and prepared their 
final goodbyes to the city. 

The voyage home heard 
many accounts of the par
ticipants' activities and ad
ventures. All agreed the 
trip was a success. The 
Club's next stop: the Mon
treal Winter Carnival in 
February. 

Tips To 
Quit 

By Pauline Young, College 
Nurse 
The Great American Smoke

out Thursday, November 
21. A good day to quit 
forever! Health Unlimited, a 
shared service venture of 
Mt. Ascutney, Rockingham 
and Springfield, Vt. , 
Hospitals, offers some tips 
on How to Quit: 
Throw out all cigarettes by 

breaking them in half. 
Put away all ashtrays, 

lighters and the like. 
Exercise to relieve tension 

Eat healthful snacks like un-
buttered popcorn. 

Eat three or more small 
meals to maintain blood 
sugar levels and avoid spicy 
or high sugar foods that 

could trigger smoking 
Drink lots of liquids but not 
coffee, caff einated soft 

drinks or alcohol 
Keep your hands busy 

Tell everyone you are quit
ting for the day. 

The CSC Social Committee Presents 

The Christmas Formal 

Friday, December 6 in Buden 
Dining Hall 

' 
Featuring: Y96 Weekend 
spectacular Music Machine 

Tickets will be $3 for singles and $5 for 
couples 

3 

Week 
In Movies 

by Dean Pratt 
This week Castleton State 

College is observing a good 
cause - Oxf am. Oxf am is an 
organization, like CARE, that 
helps under-developed coun
tries obtain food, medicine, 
and other necessities of life. 
The Film Committee is just 
one of the groups on campus 
that will be contributing to 
this cause, by showing a 
movie Thursday, November 
21 at 6:30 and 9:00 in the 
Campus Center's Multiour
t>ose Room. The movie that 
will be shown is the funny 
and popular 1978 movie. 
Every Which Way But Loose. 

This movie, starring Clint 
Eastwood, is a lighthearted 
action-comedy about an easy 
going Los Angeles trucker, 
whose best pal is an 

orangutan. Sondra Locke 
play the beautiful country 
singer who leads Beddoe on 
a wild goose chase through 
the Southwest. and Ruth 
Gordan portrays his essen
tric landlady. With its 
bizarre plot, incredible bar
room brawls. and interesting 
characters, this unusual 
Eastwood hit is sure to 
please every audience! 

Because this movie is 
being shown to help Oxf am, 
it has been suggested that 
each person should either 
donate canned foods or give 
a quarter, a dime, or 
whatever for admission into 
the movies. 

The Film Committee would 
like to wish everyone a Hap
py Thanksgiving and hope 
that your holiday is a safe 
one! 

Smoke-Out 
By Tracy Harvey 

We, the students at 
Castleton State College, are 
getting ready to quit - -
smoking, that is. So like 
millions of people across the 
country, Castleton students 
should take one day - Novem
ber 21, 1985 - and put out your 
cigarettes. 

All you non-smokers can 
help also. On Wednesday . 
November 20, visit the Cam
pus Center and pick up an 
"Adopt a Smoker" package 
to help your friend or room
mate stop smoking for at 

least one day if not more. 
According to the 

American Cancer Society, 
" Many people are turning to 
smokeless tobacco, snuff, 
and chewing tobacco as a se>
called safe way of enjoying 
tobacco. There are many 
dangers connected with the 
use of these products in
cluding oral cancer." 

If you are one of the 7 
million Americans that use 
smokeless tobacco, join the 
smokers and avoid using it 
this one day - November 21. 
1985. 

Campus Notes 
Thanksgiving recess 

begins on Tuesday, Novem
ber 26 at 9:30 p.m. Classes 
resume on Monday, Decem
ber 2. The Spartan wishes 
everyone a Happy 
Thanksgiving and a safe 

vacation. 
Don't forget that your 

$100 deposit is due for 
Spring '86 on December2, 
and registration for Spring 
'86 begins Tuesday, Decem
ber 3. 

Fireside Flicks 
FreB1ls 

Every Which Way But Loose 

6:30 
and 
9:00 

In The 
Multi-purpose Roen 
of the Campus Center 
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PEM Club Raising Money 
• **************************************************•F T k ! SEA Calendar ! or ur ey Trot . * * by Kim Reid various events. accordins to 
* eabaittecl by the stlldnt Educatlaa Joan Blanchard and her " ac- telephone. * The first annual Turkey Lyn Porter. a PEM Club 
* .u..datiaa tivities" members will be *Know all ways to escape * Trot Road Race. sponsored member. 
* visiting Appletree Day Care out of the dwelling in case of ! by the Physical Education The idea for the 3.8 mile ! Center to present a skit for fire * majors Club (PEM), will be race was initiated by Tom 
* *Monday, November 18 children about " Missing *Have written instruc- * held on Monday. November Cook. PEM Club president * Dr. Ronald Savage will be Children.' ' qons if child needs * 25 at 3 pm. The purpose of and Dr. Robert Grace. of the 
* viewing the movie Ttachos medication. * the race is to raise money for Physical Education Depar-
*with a discussion after. Some Important Tips For *Don't tell anyone over * the PEM Club's treasury. tment. Once the idea of ! Woodruff Room 5 at 11 am - Babysitters are: the telephone that you are ! The money. raised by the sponsoring a rac~ to raise 
* 12:30 pm. All are welcome. *Know number where the babysitter * PEM Club Wlll be used to money was established Cook 
* child's parents can be *Be sure ~ doors are * help Physical Education and Grace collaborated 
* •A Food Drive will be reached in case of an locked until child's parents * majors subscribe to and thler ideas and decided on 
* sponsored by The Student emergency. are expected home. * becoo;ie members of the the Turkey Trot. 
* Education Association for *Know approximate time *Know the street address * American . Alliance of Prizes will be awarded to ! ne~'!\ families on when child's parents can be where you are sitting should ! Health .. Physical Education. the winner of the three 
* Tb sgiving. All donations reached. you need to call th~ police * Recreation and Dance divisions of the race: Male. 
* should be left with Marie in *Babysitter should know and give them directions. * (~ERD} and the Vermont Female, and Faculty. Ad-
* the education office. Canned number where their parents *Never allow a stranger * Allianc.e of Helath, ~hysical minist.ration/Staff Divisions. 
* foods would be most ap- can be reached. in the house * Education. Recreation and The first place winners of 
* predated. *Have child' s doctor·s *Make s~e that there are * Dance (V AHPERD). AAH- the Male and Female ! . .. number •. fire de~artment, noexpecteddeliveries. ! PERO . a~d VA~ERD a.re Divisions will be awarded a * *November 17-23 is Ex- and police and polBon con- *Never leave the child in * orgam~ahons which send m- turkey and the Faculty, Ad* cellence in Education" week. trol number. on or beside house alone foray reason. * for~ational brochures to ~stration/Staff Division * * their members. The money Wlli be presented special 
• *************************************************** will also be used to sponsor awards. 

Economics Spark Energy Future Features 
By D.C. Petenon 

'rbeEconomics Department 
will be offering a new course 
in energy economics next 
semester due to increased 
student interest. 

The course will be 
instructed by Professor 
Schill. He proposed the new 
course after a group of 
students invited several 
speakers to address energy 

related subjects in class and 
planned an energy for um in 
the spring. 
The trial course will perhaps 
cover the current Rutland 
region's " flogs" over ski 
area growth, solid waste 
plant locations. spray ef
fluent disposal and the by
pass on Route 4. It may also 
cover other issues which 
may motivate students to 

inquire further investigation 
to economic issues and 
policies. 

The course has great merit 
with increased Energy 
Departments in businesses 
and public policy on various 
energy issues. 

It is recommended that 
economics 175 and 176 be 
taken as a prerequisite. 

Dean Pratt reviews 
Th~ Party, and Guy 
Levine tells about the 
Sasquatch ~xhibit. 

Tom O'Handley lets 
us all know what hap
pened on the Spanish 
trip to Albany. 

Finally, Karen Albert 
gives us the scoop on 
the Wright House. 

Note: The next iss~! 
of The Spartan will u.i 

out December 3. 

Wishing you all a Happy Thanksgiving! 
Castleton House of Pizza 

Hydeville Harbour Plaza, Hydeville, VT 
S .50 off grinders, salads, and pasta 
St off a large pizza (with this ad 

PIZZAS Sm. Lg. 
Plain 

Onion ... 
Pepper 
Sala mt 
Ham ......... 
Pepperoni 
Muahroom 
Hamburger 
Anchovte. 
2-Way 
3-Way 
4-Way 
Pelace Supr9tne 
Slices 1 2 3 4 

SALADS Sm. Lg. 
ToaMd 
GtHk 
Antl-Paato 
Chef 
Seafood 
Tuna 

OVEN 
Chicken 
A9h 
Po .. toea 

PASTA 
wtth Sauce 
wtth Meatball• 
wtth SaUU9• 
Laugna 
Manteo ta 
1 ql Spaghetti Sauce 

BAK•RY 
Dough nub 
Danlah 
Bak .. va 
Spinach Pie 

LARGm GRINDERS ......... Sm. QRINDeRS Bulk Rye Pl .. 

It.mien 
Sa .. ml .... ..,... 
Tuna Flatt 
Pepper a Egg .. ~ 
Ham 
Ham a Egg• 
Hot Paatreml 
Aoael Beef 
Turkey 
Egg Plant 
Seafood 

Ilea ..... 
Meatball 
tt.llan 
Salami 
Tuna Flatt 
S.uuve 
Pepper a Egg 
Ham a Egg 
Ham a ch .... 
Aoaat a .. 1 
Turkey 
Hot Putrem• 
Egg Plant 
Souvtakl• I 

Yes we deliver!! 7 days a week: 
Off er thru December 3rd. 

265 - 4704 

Reg. Hours 
Mon-Fri 7 AM~ PM 

Sat 7 AM·Noon REPAIR 

Main Street 
Cu tleton, VL 

()Ila& lo I m& VL Bank) 
4'1-2242 

Get Ready For Winter 

Oil - Lube- Filter Up to s qts. 912.95 

Transmission Service 925.95 
Includes, new filter, gasket and new fluid in pan 

Front Brakes . 149.95 
Includes new pads, new seals, ·repack bearing, 

turn rotors, check & add ffuid as needed 

• For most cars & light trucks ~ 
Sh ocks, Exhau&t, Br ake1, Batteries, Tires, 

T r a n1mi11ion Service. F r ont End Repa irs 

a nd General Service Y ork 

Same Day Service on most Jobs 

Stop in for a FREE Eatimate 
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What Kind of Party is This? 
by Dean Pratt 

The stage is dark. Noises 
of crickets can be heard 
from afar. interrupting the 
would-be dead silence. Sud
denly. out of the darkness, 
voices are heard. They 
speak of a party they have 
been invited to. After stan
ding outside deciding 
whether or not to enter the 
house. they finally bust the 
door down. The lights 
illuminate the stage to reveal 
a small, but quaint house 
with very little furniture and 
three characters in a pile on 
the floor. 

Throughout the play, the 
characters, played by S. 
West, D. Wilson, and J. 
Houghton, try to figure out 
where the party is and exac
tly what kind of party it is 
supposed to be. Also, after 
carefully listening for music 
and not bearing any, 
question whether or not 
therA really was i:i party 

planned. 
"Are you going to the par

ty or is the party going to 
you?" asks West's character 
of Houghton's character. 

"We're going to the par
ty," is the reply. 

The basis of the play can 
be seen by the following line 
of dialogue: "If it's an idea, 
it must mean something. It 
means maybe there's ...... 

Mystery is felt in the at
mosphere as the characters 
decide on the theme of the 
party that they are planning. 
What shall it be? A wedding 
party? A funeral party? Or 
worse, a hanging party? 
Also, what mystery lies 
behind the doors of the cup
board? 

All these questions and 
much more will be answered 
on November 20, 21, 22, and 
23 at the Fine Arts Center at 
8:15 pm as the Theater Arts 
Department presents The 
Party by Slawomir Mrozek. 

Students preparing for The Party. Photo by Bob Russo 

.Join The Party ''Fast For A World Harvest'' 

byJ.J.N. 
The Players present The 

Party, a modern play written 
by Slawomir Mrozek. The 
play will be directed by 
Donald Jung, Theater Arts 
professor. The Party will 
take place on November 20-
23 in the FAC at 8:15 pm. 

e cast members include 
Sarah West, Diana Wilson, 
and Jenny Houghton. They 
are all currently freshmen at 

SC.. 

Sarah and Diana ere 
theater arts majors. Jenny is 
maioring in communications 
with a minor in theater arts. 

The play focus on 3 far
mers destined to find a par
ty. Realizing there is no par
ty, they attempt to create 
one of their own. 

This party is one you 
won't want to miss! 

Reminder to Soundlnp 
students: This is a S..ndlnp 
event I 

Bv Karen Albert 
This week CSC is spon

soring Oxfam America. 
Many clubs on campus are 
holding fundraisers in which 
all profits will to those star
ving in Africa. 

Oxf am America is an in
ternational agency that fun
ds self-help development 
programs and disaster relief 
in poor countries of Africa, 
Asia and Latin America. 
The name Oxf am came from 
Oxford Committee for 
Famine Relief, founded in 
England in 1942. Oxf am 

W================== ====:::fl America, now based in 
.. ---------------------•Boston, was formed in 1970. 

Thinking about Grad School? 

Want to do your best on the 
LSAT, GMAT or GRE? 

You may have been out of school for 47 
years. Even if you are in school, it may be 
too late to work up a 4.0. But it's not too late 
to do well on the LSAT, GMA T, or GRE. 

Our courses sharpen precisely the 
reading, problem solving, and reasoning 
skills that you will need. 

For the test. For your career. 
We have prepared over 1 million studen

ts since 1938. Why take a chance with your 
exam and career? Call us. 

Classes Start ... 

GMAT ·Nov. 25 for the Jan. 25 exam 
LSAT ·Dec. 9 for the Feb. 15 exam 
GRE ·Dec. 5 for the Feb. 1 exam 

It is now one of the six Ox
f ams around the world 

Oxf am America also 
prepares and distributes 
educational materials for 
Americans on issues of 
development and hunger. 

The week of November 18 
throutih the 21st has been 
designated "Fast For A 
World Harvest" week. Run 

~' 
A

OxfamfJ 
menca1 

by student coordinator 
Michelle Cassella and Terry 
Dickenson, several events 
have been planned. 

The International Club is 
kicking the week off on Mon
day November, 18 with 
" Adopt A Pen-Pal for Ox
fam" . Not only is raising mo 
ney for Oxf am a goal for the 
International Club, but they 
also would like to expose 
CSC students to people of 
different cultures. 

On Tuesday, the Executive 
Programming Committee and 
the Ladies' Clubs will be 
sponsoring a bake sale 
which will be from 10 am to 
2 pm in the Campus Center. 
Also on Tuesday, the sisters 
of Kappa Delta Phi National 
Affliated Sorority will be 
selling flowers in tlie dliifug 
hall and in the Campus Cen
ter. Suite 301 in Wheeler 
will be sponsoring "The 
Fast of World Harvest." 
Suite members will be taking 
meal card numbers for those 

who choose to give up a 
meal, or all meals on Thur
sday. 

On Wednesday. Suite 203 
in Wheeler will sponsor 
Donation Day. Members will 
go around to other suites 
asking for donations. Also, 
Kappa Delta Phi N.A.S. will 
continue their flower sale. 

Thursday will hopefully 
see millions of Americans 
fasting and giving their food 
money to Oxf am. Also, the 
Film Committee will present 
the movie Evuy Which Way 
But Loose and will be ask:ina 
for a can of food or a small 
donation . 

There will be collection 
cans in various spots 
throughout the campus, and 
money from the vending 
machines and the game 
machines in the game room 
will be donated for that day. 
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Course Spotlight----
by Guy Levine 

Every semester a number 
of upper level courses are 
dropped due to under
enrollment. 

These courses are under
e'll'olled for a variety of 
reasons. A number of them 
are: (ll few students take 
upper evel courses out of 
their own discipline, (2) 
many courses are passes by 
because students do not 
know what they entail, (3) 
professors offering such 
courses are little known out
side of department majors. 
and ( 4) students are not in
terested in what the course 
offers or they just don't see 
its value. 

It will be the purpose of 
this column to look at some 
d these problems by 
examing courses and with it 
the offering professor. 
Hopefully, some of these 
courses, seen from a clif
f erent perpective. will air 
pear more interesting and 
thus remain part of the 
curriculum. 

The first two of these 

courses to be "checked out" 
this semester are two 
philosophy courses entitled 
"Introduction to Ethics" and 
"Man and Machines." 

The "Man and Machines" 
course will be listed as 
Philosophy 107 or 
Metaphysics though its 
focus will be on the question 
of artificial intelligence and 
its ramifications. 

The professor of both of 
these courses is Dr. Richard 
Double. Dr. Double is a 
philosopher and has 
published works in 
philosophic journals on 
problems in contemporary 
philosophy. Dr. Double bas 
published about 15 articles 
and 10 book reviews. 

When questioned on why 
students should consider 
taking these courses. Dr. 
Double replied, "Both cour
ses. in general. strengthen 
your ability to reason 
through complicated lines of 
reaso · ." 
Ac~~~ng to Dr. Double, 

there is valid statistical 
evidence to prove that 

Leakey Continued 
Continued from Page I 

The other differences are 
in our intellects and our 
bands, according to Leakey. 
Leakey further commented 
that there were significant 
changes in both the size of 
our br&lns and in the quality 
of how they function. 

According to Leakey, our 
erect posture is another very 
important difference bet
ween humans and their 
cousins in the ape family. 

"We have our hands free 
from the function of suir 
port." Leakey said. 

That our hands were not 
needed for support means 
that our hands can be used 
for picking things up and 
manipulating things, Leakey 
said. 

'{he change from four
leggedness to tw~ 
leggedness is essential, he 
stated. 

That the argument is over 
how to label the fossils, and 
not over the fossils them
selves, Leakey made clear by 
saying, "The argument is not 
of substance. but of 

sematics. 
Every name carries a con

notation or label. Leakey 
said. 

Leakey again used an 
analogy by comparing the 
labels of the fossils to the 
labels given to bottles. 
What kind of bottle is one 
referring to. Leakey said, if 
one uses the word bottle? 
"One could mean a wine bot
tle, a shampoo bottle. or a 
Coca-Cola bottle," Leakey 
stated. 

"The argument is not of 
substance, but of seman
tics,·· Leakey said. 

The name changes the 
value of what type of 
previous living being is being 
discussed. Leakey commen
ted, "Because they (the 
fossils) lend themselves to 
discussion. argument or 
debate." 

" We are. actually, able to 
speak with a lot of confiden
ce about the age of alot of 
these fossils." said Leakey. 

Leakey used an analogy 
again for the third time. 

ComplimHllrJ t.on d'oeun1 dviac 
ov RIPPJ Hour. 4to1 pm, Wed.·Frt. 

philosophy majors score 
higher on the LSAT (Law 
School Scholastic Apptitude 
Test) and the GRE (Graduate 
Record Examination). 

Dr. Double went on to 
state that wondering about 
an idea creates a cognitive 
dissonance. It is like stret
ching the mental muscles. It 
might not feel good at first. 
but it will help build a 
stronger mind, Double said. 

A few of the questions, 
Double said. that his "Man 
and Machines" course will 
enquire into are: Can 
machines think? Are 
humans simply machines? If 
so, then what kind of 
machines are we? Does ar
tificial intelligence show 
that we are simply 
mechanical life, like living 
clocks? 

Reflection on questions 
such as these develops vigor 
and clarity of the mind. 
Reflection enhances the 
mind's ability to solve prac
tical problems in all areas of 
life. Philosophy sharpens the 
mind so it can develop 

Suppose, he said, one were 
to come to one's bath not just 
dirty but filthy from working 
hard outside all day. And 
suppose one's bath water 
was not clear but filled with 
silt. sand, mud. and clay? 
And further imagine, Leakey 
said, that neither you nor 
anyone else ever washed 
that bathtub. Imagine fur
ther that you had vermin and 
scums on your body, say un
der your armpits and these 
accumulated in the layer of 
scum that built up in the 
washtub every day. 

And now. Leakey said. 
suppose this went on for 365 
days. Wouldn't it be possible 
to slice away each day's 
deposit with a razor blade 
and scrutinize it with a 
microscope and a whole 
array of scientific 
techniques? If this were 
done quite alot could be 
learned about who the 
owner was and how he lived. 
Leakey stated. 

According to Leakey. 
fossils are found on the bot-

problem solving patterns of 
thought. according to 
Double. 

The " Introduction to 
Ethics" course could more 
aotlv be termed contem
porary moral issues. Double 
sei:l. 

"It will be a course that 
will make students aware of 
how complex moral 
questions are. It will be a , 
course designed to show 
students that you cannot an
swer moral questions by an 
appeal to popular cliches." 
According to Double, some 
of the topics covered are 
euthanasia, suicide, capital 
punishment. animal rights, 
abortion, environmental 
ethics and others. 

The reason for taking this 
course is "to retain the 
questioning frame of mind 
longer than one who has not 
studied philosophy. To be 
free of the tyranny of 
believing things simply 
because others believe 
them - conformism." 

tom of the ancient. dried up 
lake beds. Africa is dry and 
when it rains it rains hard 
and so a great deal of topsoil 
is carried downstream into 
the lakes by the rivers that 
r un into them, Le~ey said. 
Therefore. according to 
Leakey, African lakes do not 
have clear water as do Ver
mont lakes. 

"We have layers of 
sediments of silt. sand. mud 
and clay and the fossils are 
coming from these stratas," 
Leakey said. These layers of 
sediment are like the 
deposits of vermin and scum 
on our imaginary bathtub, 
according to Leakey. 

After the lecture, Leakey 
gave a slide show of his work 
in Africa. One of the slides 
was the skull of a twelve 
year old boy who happened 
to have died next to a freshly 
fallen seed which sprouted a 
shrub protecting his 
fossilized skull. According to 
Leakey, it was only this 
combination of fortuitous 
circumstances that enable 

President's 
Corner 
~~ee 

One of the more pleasant 
aspects of livinl on campus 
in the President's House ii 
the annual tradition of 
groups of Castleton studantl 
who treat our family to 
serenades of Chriatmaa 
carols. Aa you can imagine 
we look forward to thaaa 
rousing and sometimel 
boisterous serenades with a 
good deal of easernau. 
Think how pleased we ware 
then to discover a new 
Castleton record being ~ 
by our studenta-Christmaa 
carols on November 11 th-t

1 With such a beginning, 111 
promises to be a joyous 
Christmas season. An earl~ 
Merry Christmas to all. 

TDf ----
the skull to fossilize and to 
be discovered today. 

There were some brief 
questions and answera 
following the lecture and 
slide show which was 
followed by a rel.eption 
honoring Dr. Leakey. 

The lecture was a part of 
the new So••••T• program. 

Dr. John Gil en. chairper
son of the Cultural Affairs 
Committee and professor of 
English here at CSC, took to 
the podium first to welcome 
the audience to the lecture. 
Gillen gave a brief addresa 
explaining, "That S111•11 is 
an experimental course. And 
it has as its purpose to 
present to our freshmen the 
force, the vitality, the range 
of the liberal arts.' · 

Dr. Gillen then turned the 
podium over to Dr. Warren 
Cook in order for Dr. Cook to 
introduce Leakey to the 
audience. Dr. Cook is a 
professor of History and An
throoology here at CSC. Dr. 
Cook has been on the faculty 
here at CSC for 26 years. 

Wednesday, November 20 
"Paul Butterfield Blues Band" 

Tickets: S10 in advance, S12 at the door 
Showtimes: 7: 30 and 10:00 

Bud, Ute, Millers, Coors· .75 

Well Drinb • $1.00 
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................................................. ~. ~ i Muggers Steal Title ~ 
0

a_ \>\le, 
£byLouleBemer :GO t4' 
: The intramural flag-football season wound down to a ve~y £ _ V 
• climatic game between the Kappa Cro~s and th~ Morrill • • 
: Muggers. The final result was a dramatic 39-32 victory for : • ~ '\&. 
• the Muggers. : 1'&~ 
: The game was very physical and aggressive. In a game• '1\__. ... 
: that was thoufht to be a very low scoring game, both teams : ,.._ \ 
• "aired the bal out" by scoring most of their points in the air. : 4'S • 
: For the Muggers, Howie Beach scored two touchdowns ! lo ~V 
: along with Andy Bladyka who added 2 touchdowns. Qu~r- .., 4 .. \, 
• terback Mike Williams displayed his arm ability by throwmg t C... '(\ o-• 
: 6 touchdowns. : ~ ~ · 
: Kappa. who had been the champions for the past two• 
! years, were paced by Eric "Hoopie" Van Hoopler. Hoopie: 
• scored two rushing touchdowns. At the helm for the Crows : 
: was Jim Hill. Hill added a passing attack which paid off for 2: 
: touchdowns. • 
• As for the rest of the league, including Kappa and Morrill,: Georg& Price shooting for a point i here is how they finished with their total points scored. : 
• • By Karen Albert George showed himself to be he was captain of the varsity 
: Division 1 Record Total points (including playoffs) : This season, the CSC an aggressive and able basketball team and also on 
• : Men's Basketball team has player, being the high scorer the senior classic team. Last 
: : several new players, and of the game by scoring four- summer, George belonged to 
: Sigma 5-1-0 103 • George "Moe" Price is one teen points. the Riverside Church 
: : of them. This 6'3, 200 pound George earned his Basketball Team, where he 
• Morrill : freshman is from Manhat- nickname "Moe" after played against the Canadian 
! M 5-1-0 247 • tan, N.Y., and plays the Moses Malone, a basketball International team and 
: uggers ! position of forward on the player for the Philadelphia scored ten points in that con-
• Adams 2 30 : basketball team. 76ers. test. 
: 2-1-1 : Recently, when CSC George attended St. Majoring in accounting, 
: Bait Shop 2_2_2 36 • hosted the Senegalese Nicholas of Tolentine High George also enjoys football, 
: : National Basketball Team. School in Bronx, N.Y., where dancing and the movies. 

!Mr.Tv 0-S-o '
9 ~Team TournamentBound 

... : 
! Division 2 Record Total points (including playoffs) : 
: . 
: Doogan& 3-1-0 95 ! 
• • 
: Kappa 4-3-0 176 ! : . 
• Adams 1 2-2-0 38 : • • • • : Ellis 2-3-1 40 • 
• • • • • Haskell Vice 1-5-0 21 ! • • • • • • ! Playoffs went as follows: : 
• • ! Morrill defeated Adam 1 30-12 : 
! Morrill defeated Sigma 26-6 ! 
! Adams defeated Ellis 19-7 : 
! Kappa defeated Adams 34-0 : 
• Kappa defeated Doogans 25-7 • • • • • • • • • : All the teams should be congratulated for the effort put: 
: forth. With this type of enthusiasm hopefully more teams• 
• can be formed next year. : : . ................................................... 

By Louie Bemer 
After a successful outing 

wrainst the Senwralese 
National team, the CSC Men 
basketball team heads down 
to Lexinton. VA to play in a 
tournament hosted by 
Washington and Lee Univer
sitys this weekend. 

The team will leave on 
Wednesday, spending 12 
hours on a bus to reach 

,; "! 

~---~---Photo by Bob Russo 

Men's Basketball team practicing for Tourament 

Lexington. 
Four teams, including the 

Spartans, will be par
ticipating in the tournament. 

The North Carolina 
Wesleyan squad, ranked 
second in the country last 
year in division three, will be 
the tirst opponent for CSC. 
N.C. Wesleyan only lost one 
player to graduation. so the 
Spa_rtans will be tested 

early. 
If they defeat N.C. Wesleyan 
they will face the winner of 
the Salisbury 
State/Washington and Lee 
game for the tournament 
championship. If they lose 
then CSC will play the loser 
in a the consolation game. 

Last season Salisbury 
State was ranked in the top 
20 posting a 2~ record. 

While Washington and Lee, 
the favorites, will try to add 
to last years home standing 
of 12-3. Overall the team 
was 13-14. 

Hopefully, when the Spar
tan squad returns late Sun
day night or early Monday 
morning, theh1~ be able to 
add the Was · on and Lee 
tournament championship to 
their other awards. 
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~ 

Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament 
for the Epilepsy Association of Vermont. .I 

j 
' 1111! RULES: I 11 F"89 to students end student organizetlons 
I 2)$.10 per word to non-students 
I 3) We have the r ight to edit or omit certain classified 
t t1dver lisement1. 

WANTED 
Saturday, November 13 • J:OO p.m. 

at I Deadllne: Tuesday-4 p.m. 
I Cate1orles: Help Wanted. Personals. Services. Housing 
I 1..Mt • Found. Rld88. 

Groups and organizations who 
want to make money!! Brookside Health & Raquel Club 

I 
! Piece your cla88tfied ed 

In thl.e box 
The CSC SA Film Committee 

needs groups to sell popcorn at 
their movies on Thursday nights. I 

$10.00 tax deductable donation I 
For more information or to sign up, call 775-1686 or. 

775-1971 For more information or to 
sign up, contact Dean Pratt, 
President of the Film Committee, 
by leaving a note in the Film 
Committee's mailbox in the SA 
Office or in CSC Box 430. 

MM::::M•M~====~n~~====-c1•1c:::::=e+M+::::::=e-MM::::M•M*::==•~-1c:::==~· 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : Library Hours : 
• • 
: Thanksgiving Break • 
• • I 

1 • Do It Today!!! 

l---------~--~~-----~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~I~~~~~~ 
: Tuesday, November 26, 1985 - Close at 8:00 p.m. 
•Wednesday, November 27, 1985 - Open 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

":~~~~~~~~~ : Thursday, November 28 - Saturday, November 30 - Closed 

Let's Get Social! 

If you want to set inYolved 
lin what happens on campus· 

Join the Social Committee 
and 

Get Social 

Thursdays - 7:00 pm 
Formal Lounge 

L • Sunday, December 1, 1985 - Open 6 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
= Rides J : Monday, December 2, 1985 - Resume Regular Schedule 

; 2 = = = = 0% : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Typing 
; = ; = 

Micti::: rt;sella r-----------1 
~ ... .-. .. wa. .. ..-1 Ride for ~ -------------1 . Thanlspving \ 

\ . s i Leaving for Buffalo, N.Y. i HELP WANTED 

Room For Rent 

Castleton • Walking distance 
of College. 

Birdseye Cabins & Rooms 
(former Tags Too). 

$165/month plus heat. 

Call: 468- 2213. 

Available for rent 

Jan, '86: 

3 Bedroom apt over th~ 
former Bargain Center iil 

center of town. 

Call 468-2213 

J 
Irad. 

Miscellaneous Your the man of my dreams! 
Laiiiiiiil:S~~=====_JJust remember to bring the 

chair with you next time! 
Dont't miss The Party, Love, 

November 20- 23 at 8:15 pm Ml 
in the Fine arts Center. ~---------~ 
Tickets are on sale in the w2 & Pigeon. · · 
Box Office. Students - $2, Keep an eye on the fork, for 
Adult $4 0 all f you may have a very close 

Don' t be left out in the ~ Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 26, j 
cold! Our jobs are indoors. r . Dreturning Sunday evening, i 
Ski Shack in Killington is i ec. 1. ~ 

!_•••••.••••••••••••••••••! looking for sales help- Hours i ... ... 1 1 If you need a ride going j 
.., The Spartan wants : flexible - Open 7 days. App Y r west on 90, drop me a note. r 

- · r c or reser- encounter of the best kind! vations. 
If you know what we mean! 

M. Wadd & Pooky 
: • in person. Jct. Rtes. 4 & 100- J J 
: YOU!! ! N, at the foot of Killington i l•k i 

This is a Soundings event. 

Christmas Semi-Formal 
: ! Road S QC Box 77 J 
: Join the club! ! ".-------------, i ~ 

Thank you all who bought 
Morrill Hall 50150 tickets. 

: Tu d t 12 30 : frn1sTS • $ 500 weekly atl ·--------------• es ays a :_ pm • i home! Write: P.O. Boxl 

Friday, December 6 from 9 

1Pm - 1 am at Huden Dining 

!Hall, f ea tu ring the Y96 

First prize: Sean Manning 
Second: Mike Knowles 
Third: M. Beukenkamp 

: in the Spartan office : I 975, Elizabeth, NJ 072071 -
: next to the Mailrooµi !•-------------~ •**************• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• * Get Smart * 

Cl~~;i;;:a;:ggi;;a;;u;1;1;1g;iili:IOl;;u;:u* * 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Heather Notman- Nov. 20 
Heide Stahl- Nov. 23 11=====================R * * 

HELP WANTED * · · Read * 
Weekend Spectacular Music 

!Machine. 
Do you like learning about 

other cultures? 

seeing new places? 

Trying new foods? 
Then the International 

Club is for you!! 

Meetings - 6:00 p.m. 

Thursdays 

in the Campus Center 

Informal Lounge 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Photographers/I : 
• • • • 
: The Spartan wants : 
• • 
: YOU!! : 
• • • • 
: ConNct : 
• • 
: Bob Russo : 
: In the Spartan Office : 
• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
,.-------------. I Do you like the outdoors? I 
I Do you like adventure? I 
I I 
I I 
I Then loin the Outiq Club! I 
I Tuesdays at 6 pm I 
I Informal Lounge I 

L..------------.J 

* * 
Love Hewy i: Kelly B. 

S80 PER HUNDRED ! The Soartan ! Penny, Guy, &Di: 
PAID for remailing letters ,. * * * * * * ~* * * * * * * • sponsored by the Social Committee This is but the tip of the 
from home! Send self-

1
r----FORSALE-----,

1
·1+-------------1icebur, ... the best is yet to 

addressed. stamped en- Th d N b 21 come!! · 
velope for information/ap- I I ors ay, 

1
°
2
ve

0
m er st Sincerely, 

li 1 pair large Zr Skiboots at :3 Babs, Maz, Oeke 
P 'cation. J(Size 10) used 1 season -I In the Informal Lounge 

Auociates 1s110. 1 Criminal Justice Club 1-----------+t 
Meetins 

Bea &5-B •, 1/iair Dynastar MVS GS 1, Election of Officers, Do you lilte to run? 
Roeelle, N.J. 07203 S .. ' 207 $ Pr Vi Pr 

111;1iu;1m1~1:u~1m1iu;g;;'ld 1 -.i cm- 45 1 es., ce es., Then this is for you! 
--=========-I 1 Sec. and Tres. 

J I Contact I and approval of By Laws There will be a L :or Sa~e = = ~ 1 '- 1 M----------

r -------------- l L--~~l!!~!'SJJ.!?.1 ___ .J Valerie, road racthe givcen to 
1 benefit e ancer 

~ 2 yr; Ex. cond. ~ HAPPY A NNIVERSARY! Society here on 
i Rossignol Sm racing ~ Great Christmas Gift Idea! I love you! I slcis 207 cm ~ campus. 
1 1 Macrame' wall hangings, Love always & forever, D t 
I Contact ~ plant holders, jewelry a e: 
1 (bracelets, anklets. Chri Sunday Nov 24 S Damon Fleischer ~ necklaces) s ' • ' 
' Box 142 S rain or shine 1 r ~&h~ 

l---H-asle~4~-1·D __ Jf Madetoorder! ~i;k;~~glJ:tc~~t.at ~a~~~ TFieme~. 0: nl2:YOO$p2.m. 
--· Reasonable prices! House 2 weeks ago at a par-

For Sale 

Puppies • AKC Golden 
Retriever puppies. Excellent 
In temperment and 
bloodlines. These are the 
most wonderful puppies 
available. Call 382·3028 or 
contact CSC Box 487. 

Get your order in early! ty come to 312 Ellis. Length: just 5 miles 
ConNct 

Amy (Box 608) 
or 

Liana (Box 570) 
or Room 242 - Ellis 

CONGUTSllll 

For more inf or-
' to Chris Mack, who is now the mation, contact 

head of the Social Commillee. anyone from Suite 
We'rerootingfor1 ou!! 402, Wheeler Hall. 
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Professor Turns To Comedy------
by Dean Pratt 

The Fine Arts Center will be in the 
spotlight this weekend as Professor of 
English Charles Shaffert presents his self
written/directed comedy, Law Unto Himself, 
December 5. 6, and 7 at 8:15 pm. 

Professor Shaff ert has been very active in 
theater for many years. He attended William 
and Mary College as well as Dickenson 
College as an undergraduate and did his 
graduate work at the Unviersity of Pen
nsylvania. He received his PhD in American 
Studies from the university of Kansas. In 
1965, he moved to Vermont where he 
received an acting fellowship at the 
Breadloaf School of English at Middlebury 
College. He later came to teach at Castleton 
State College, where he has been teaching 
for the past 20 years. 

Prior to coming to Vermont, Shaffert was 
the director and producer of a public 
radio/television station in the Philadelphia 
area. While there, he was active in the 
community theater. 

In addition to his recent writings for 
theater, Shaffert has written widely on mass 
culture and will soon be presenting a paper 
on British television at the 11th National 
Popular Culture Association in Atlantic, 
Georgia, a study based on research of 
British media during a recent trip to England 
this past summer. 

Low Unto fflnwl/ia not the first play that 

Professor Shaf fert has written and presen
ted. Two previous plays, Roman Fever and 
Relative Positions, both dramas, were 
presented here at Castleton. He is currently 
working on a mystery. 

The idea for Law Unto Himself came to 
Shaff ert through an article and a 
photograph that appeared in the Boston 

Globe. The article was about a prosperous 
Boston a rea person who came up missing 
and was found many months later in a 
bizarre situation. "What causes someone to 
throw away a comfortable middle class life 
and be driven to absurd extremes?" Shaf
f er t inquired. 

The play itself is set in contemporary New 
England and deals with arcane subjects 
such as para psychology, ESP and rainbow 
mediatation, all with the ghost of a famous 
19th Century writer thrown in. "The only 
way to write knowledgeably is from ex
perience, so the play is set in an academic 
setting. However," chuckled Shaffert, "it's 
not autobiographic!" 

Shaffert has started a theater group, en
titled Castleton Chamber Players, which con
sists of "members affiliated with the college 
in one way or another." The cast, which is 
an impressive one, stars Assistant Professor 
of Art, Richard Brown: Assistant Professor 
of Communications, Jamie Smead: Adjunct 
Professors of English, Elizabeth Darton and 
Marianne Casey; Associate Academic Dean, 
Boyd Barrick; and Associate Professor of 
English, Eric Hawke. In addition. former 
Associate Director of the Calvin Coolidge 
Library, Michael York, will m&ke a cameo 
appearance. 

Two outstandinSl actresses from the 
Continued on Page 4 
See Law 

SasquaJch .t\ppears At Calvin Coolidge-
by Gay Levine 

If you have not had a 
chance to view the Sasquat
ch exhibit in the CSC library, 
don't miss it! 

It is an unique and in
teresting exhibit presented 
by Dr. Warren Cook, 
Professor of History and An
thropology here at CSC. It is 
entitled Sasquatch: Alias 
Bigfoot, North America's 
Most Elusive Animal. It in-
cludes photographs, 
newspaper accounts, 
plaster foot prints, and a 
feature of Dr. Cook's 
pilgrimage to China in sear
ch of China's version of 
Bigfoot called Ye Ren. 

According to the exhibit, 
China's version of Bigfoot, or 
the Ye Ren, is a less evolved 
species then ourselves with 
waist length red hair. 

One of the captions states, 
"Copies of color 
enlargementsof Dr. Yang 
Ching Ling's microsections 
of eight Ye Ren hairs, which 
be ascertained to be sub
human and consistent with 
one another. but closer to 
human's then to chimpan
zee's, gorilla's, orangutan's, 
golden monkey's, beer's or 
sheep." 

That the Ye Ren is related 
lo our Sasquatch is am
plified by the quote "Chinese 

Biology Increases 
by Lou Bemer 

The Biology Department 
will be adding two new 
faculty members to its staff 
this year. 

The first of these is Dr. 
Ann Hampton, Assistan\ 
Professor of Biology. Ham
pton might be familiar to 
some students as she has 
previously served as an ad
junct faculty member. 

Hampton's qualifications 
include a M.A. degree in 
Zoology from the University 
of Massachusetts and a PhD 
in biology from Tufts 
University. She has served 
as President of Biological 

Research Associates in 
Tahoe Paradise, California, 
as Dean of the Mathematics -
Science Division, Antelope 
Valley College. Hampton has 
taught Biology at Windham 
College, Cape Cod Com
munity College, and UMass. 

In January, Mark Fox will 
be joining the Castleton 
faculty as an instructor of 
Biology. At this point he is 
completing his PhD in 
Virology and Plant Pathology 
at the University of 
Maryland. 

Fox will bring many 
qualities and experience to 
CSC. He has worked as the 

Hominologists also describe 
a less involved species in 
terms that resemble in every 
detail the North American 
Sasquatch." 

That there are stamps 
from the Himilayia country 
of Bhutan featuring the Ye 
Ren is of peculiar interest. 
The stamps are colorful and 
attractive and are worth 
seeing the exhibit for them
selves alone. 

Photographs of the 
Sasquatch, taken by Ivan 
and Peggy Marx, are 
unusual for their clarity of 
Sasquatch's bathing, feeding 

Continued on Page 6 
See Sasquatch 

Staff·.-.. 
laboratory supervisor for 
the department of Botany at 
the University of Maryland. 
Fox has also worked as a 
Research Assistant in the 
laboratory of Mematode 
Physiology for the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. 

His responsibilities at CSC 
will consist of teaching 
Microbiology and Botany 
along with supervising the 
college greenhouse. 

Biology majors and hob
byist will be priveleged by 
the addition of such 
knowledgeable and helpful 
individuals. 

Warren Cook 

Inside This Week's 
Spartan:. 

Editorials ~age2 

Opinion p.age 3 

News pasa .. s· 

Feature page6 

Sports page7 
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Rocky Mania 
Never before had I seen such an·angry, aggressive crowd 

since I stood in line to buy a Cabbage Patch Doll (not for 
myself, of course). 

I can see the crowd now, hovering around every display 
of Cabbage Patch dolls, grabbing every doll in si1ht whether 
It was on the shelf. floor, or in some poor little kids hands. 
Young and old flocked to the nearest store to purchase this 
quite expensive baby, complete with adoption papers. 

Cabbage Patch Mania the media called it, the bl11e1t 
craze of the century at the time. 

Well the Cabbage Patch Mania baa just about fizzled out 
and a new craze has struck. Rocky Mania. 

Once again that gorgeous hunk of a boxer la back on the 
screen, and better than ever. Even his fans, who haven't 
seen Rocky IV yet, thing so as they flee to the closest cinema 
featuring ·the Italian Stallion 's newest release. 

Being one of those devote tans myself, I decided to 
s_plurge over Thanbpving Break and treat myself to this 
display of masculinity. 

Having heard that every show, since its opening, had been 
sold out at my town's theatre, I decided to play it smart and 
purchase my ticket early, returning to the theatre in time 
for the show. 

By the signs posted in the theatre it was evident that 
everyone had the same idea I did. The signs read: "If you 
buy a ticket and leave the theatre you are not guaranteed a 
seat," and "There is a maximum capacity of 250 seats only. 
We can not accomodate the world." 

With this in mind I returned to catch the first show 20 
minutes early to find a full theatre and a crowd of unhappy 
Rocky fans hovering around the manager like a pack of 
hungry wolves. Much of what was said la not fit for print, 
but I did hear one man say he was going to take the manager 
to small claims court. He stated that the St8 would be well 
worth It! 

Yes, this vicious display did bring back memories of the 
earlier craze of the century. Hopefully Rocky Mania will 
soon become subdued and the Rocky fans will leave all the 
punching to the Stallion. 
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Railing More Trouble Than Its Worth 
To the Editor, 

It comes to my attention 
daily as I enter Woodruff 
Hall that during the 
remodelling of this building 
an amazing addition has 
been placed between the 
double doors on the Leaven
worth side of the building. 

The addition I am 
ref erring to is the railing 
that was put between these 
two doors as a divider. I un
derstand that this railing 
was placed there to slow 
down the traffic that is con
tinually flowing to and from 
the ground floor and first 
floor, and to slow down the 
people that occasionally fly 

around that corner on the 
stairwell, bombarding those 
traveling up and down. 

Although this railing was 
installed to solve some 
problems it seems to be 
causing more trouble than 
its worth. Now whenever 
anyone wants to travel from 
the ground floor to the first 
floor or vice versa they have 
to open one door. walk out
side and open the other door. 
then go back inside. This 
seems very impractical. 
especially since the weather 
is becoming increasingly 
colder. Having to open both 
doors not only chills you to 
the bone. but must also be 

wasting heat in the building. 
There also seems to be a 

greater problem with 
congestion around the two 
doors as people try to get 
from floor to the other. 

I think the railing was in
stalled with good intent. 
however. I also think it has 
failed. Maybe a portion of 
the railing could be removed 
allowing one or two persons 
at a time to pass by. or 
remove it all together. 
Solving problems that 
frequently happen is more 
important than solving 
problems that happen oc
casionally. 

R.K. 

Court Questions Editorial 
To the Editor, 

In response to your 
editorial of November 19, we 
would like to enlighten you to 
a few facts concerning your 
College Court. 

The editorial questioned 
the fairness and open
mindedness of the RA· s and 
security officers on your 
court. It was stated that 
students facing the court 
would not be judged fairly. 
One must laugh when people 
who live in glass houses 
throw stones, for these 
statements are obviously the 
assumptions of a very close
minded editor. Talk about 
judamg unfairly! How· can 
such statements be made by 
this editor when. for one, the 
court hasn't even faced any 
disciplinary actions yet, and 
when this person obviously 
doesn't understand the 
process of disciplnary ac
tions, or know anything 
about the College Court. 
How can one individual 
make accusations of a per
son because of their title. 
when in fact this editor does 
not even know each and 
everyone of them per-

sonally? 
First of all. all of the 

current justices on the court 
were screened by the 
President of the Student 
Association and v,oted in by 
the Senate. RA's and 
security officers must be o~ 
jective and open-minded 
about situations they deal 
with as part of their job. 

Not every RA has 
knowledge about incidents 
taking rlace in other dorms. 
Even i they did, only one 
justice sits in on a 
disciplinary bearing and 
they are screened 
before hand as to their 
relationship to the defendant 
and their previous 
knowledge to the case. All 
material is confidential to 
that one justice and is not 
seen by any other court 
member. Confidentiallity is 
strongly enforced in the 
court. 

When the court hears 
other cases such as traffic 
violations or fine appeals, a 
balanced sub-committee is 
formed to decide violations. 
The information was not 
correct in the fact that there 

are ten court members. not 
seven, one of whom is the 
chief justice and the other a 
court clerk who is a non
voting member. All cases 
require a majority vote and 
four RA· s do not make up a 
majority vote on a balanced 
committee that is formed by 
choosing a diverse group of 
justices. 

Considering th& over
abundance of students who 
did not submit applications 
to be on the court. one 
should not criticize those 
who are willing to become 
involved and give their time 
and effort to the college. 

We hope that this letter 
offers a balanced view in 
light of the editorial 
previously written. One must 
look at both sides objec
tively. 

We also hope the t this will 
make Castleton students 
more aware of their College 
Court and what in fact they 
do. Please direct any 
questions to the court 
through the SA Office. 

Sincerely, 
The Student Court 

Castleton State College 

Mai dS Should Clean Up Their Acts 
To the Editor, 

This letter questions the 
quality of our maid service. 
Two days a week a maid 
comes into our suite and rin
ses out the showers, washes 
the counter and floor. and 
swishes some blue stuff in 
our toilets. This takes a~ 
proximately fifteen minutes 
with a five minute break also 
taken. For the rest of the 
day. with my frequent 
coming and goings to my 
room, I see this same maid 
eating snacks and watching 
T.V. all day . 

The lobby floor may have 
a coat of dirt on it. and the 
same cigarette butt I threw 
in the corner last week is 
still there, but still she sits. I 
progress further up the 
stairs and see more dirt and 
papers littering the stairs. 
As I walk into my suite the 
storage area floor is so dirty 
it makes the rest of the floors 
spa~kle in comparison. 

The secret to keeping 
things from failing apart and 
into decay is to take care of 
them. Part of the reason the 
dorms get so shabby quickly 
is because about 100 studen
ts track dirt and leaves 
messes everyday and no one 
cleans them up. If we're 
paying for a full-time maid, 
(which we are) for seven 
days a week our dorms 
should be much cleaner than 
they are. The maids should 
also pick up and vaccuum 
suites and wash the storage· 
area floors. I realize that 
these tasks are not their 
jobs. but to insure a cleaner 
dorm. it should be. I've seen 
suites that would give a pig a 
heart attack! 

Many floors and rugs are 
stained in several places 
and the walls are 
disgraceful. The maids also 
don't have to clean the 
bathrooms if its messy. and 
they don't! I've seen fungus 

and other "things" growing 
off the wall in the bathroom 
and showers, so apparently 
the cleaning ladies don't 
even do their job right in the 
first place. 

The maids only have one 
dorm to do and seven days to 
clean it-yet they're not 
clean. I think the cleaning 
ladies should get off our 

· 1ounge chairs. dust them, 
and do the rest to the dorm. 
I'm tired of paying them to 
watch T.V. and gossip while 
my suite is not clean enough 
for man or beast!! 

C.M.M. 

Th~ Spartan wlcoma noc
ions In tM /onn of l~nen to 
M «I/tor. How~r. tM 
ews~r will not print scon
alOJIS or 11~/om motmal or 
lt any ~lier. ALL LET

TERS TO THE EDITOR 
UST BE SIGNED: 
~MES WILL BE 

WITHHELD BY REQUEST. 
TM tdlton ~IW IM rliht 
ot 
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Course Spotlight 
by Guy Levine 

This week the course 
spotlight falls on POS 486 or 
Modern Political Thought 
Seminar. The course is 
taught by Dr. Pei-Heng 
Chiang, Professor of Political 
Science here at CSC. 

Modern Political Thought 
will cover the thinking of 
such influential political 
thinkers as Machiavelli, 
Hobbes, Locke, Rouseeau, 
Burke, J .S. Mill, and Marx. 

According to Chiang, "It is 
simply a class where we 
devote all our time to 
reading very deeply those 
thinkers a nd discuss their 
thoughts." 

"One of the purposes of 
studying these thinkers," 
Chiang said, "is that it 
enables one to look at one's 
own life and time from 
another perspective. It 
allows one to step outside 
one's own narrow circle." 

According to Chiang, 
"What they have to say and 
argue about are entirely 
relevant to our own life and 
times. We are still dealing 
with the same kind ol 
problems and issues, such as 

freedom and justice." 
"Political science deals 

with the question of freedom 
and self-restraint," Chiang 
stated, "what is the dif
ference between licen
tousness and freedom?" 

According to Chiang, the 
dialogue of western political 
philosophy centers on the 
question of values and ends. 
All western political 
thinkers agree on this. But 
this leaves the ongoing 
inquiry as to what is the 
highest end or value? stated 
Chiang . . 

According to Chiang, all 
western political 
philosophers agree that 
there must be a hierarchy of 
ends and values but they 
disagree as to what the 
standards should be for 
guiding us towards the right 
values and goals. 

Chiang further commen
ted that all political action is 
guided by some thought of 
better or worse, which in
volves some idea of the good. 
And it is the quest of 
political science to seek 
knowledge of the good. 

According to Chiang, 

THE SP ART AN · 

"Whether you like it or not, 
it involves every individual.'' 

Dr. Chiang said, 
"Whether you can go to 
college or not depends on 
politics. also the collection of 
garbage and the paving of 
roads depends on rolitics. 
The higher vision o where 
your country should go is 
politics." 

When asked why these 
political thinkers are so 
significant, Chiang replied, 
"These are some of the most 
important thinkers of the 
western world and what 
they say about life and 
politics is so profound, so 
rich, that we are all their 
heirs." 

They should all be studied 
for the profoundity and 
richness of the legacy of 
their thought, stated Chiang. 

According to Chiang, "I 
suppose all the aims of my 
courses are simply to get 
people to think about the 
major, serious issues of 
life." 

"There are no solutions, 
only more questions," con
cluded Chiang. 

This 
ID. 

Week 
Movies OC'1 

. ' ·-.. ~i·rd 

by Dean Pratt 
In the Year of Darkness, 

2029, the rulers of this 
planet devised the ultimate 
plan. They would reshape 
the future by changing the 
past. The plan required 
someone who felt no pity. No 
pain. No fear. Someone~ 
stoppable ... The Terminator. 
In the overwhelming box
office hit of 1984, Arnold 
Schwarzenegger stars as the 
devastating one-man army 
with only one thing on his 
mechanical mind. A ruthless 
cyborg (part man, part 
machine) sent from the 
future to present-day Los 
Angeles, the Terminator will 
stop at nothing to destroy his 
target: a ~oung waitress 

· ---::,,:~ 

(Linda Hamilton) whose ~ 
born child is destined to 
become a postapocalytic 
savior. 

Schwarzenegger leaves a 
trail of death and destruc
tion behind him as he sinsle
handedly battles anyone 
who gets in his way - in
cluding the hardened mer
cenary (Michael Biehn) sent 
to destroy him. High-speed 
car chases, vicious gun bat
tles, and spectacular special 
effects keep the pace alive 
and moving. Directed by 
James Cameron and starring 

James Cameron, The Ter
minator is an action packed 
thiller that is a must to see! 

Second Phonathon 
Rings Success 

College Court.Reinstated- The results from the 
second annual Phonathon 
for the Third Century Fund 
are· tallied. In the drive to 
secure pledges from Alumni, 
the result were superb. Over 
a period of ten nights, 
students, administrators, 
staff, faculty, and alumni 
joined forces to raise over 
$13,800. This surpassed last 
year's total by $1,300. In the 
"Team Calling Competition" 
the spirit of the women's 
soccer team shone through, 
and they captured the win . 
by raising a gran_d total of 
$1,596. - Tne Student 

Education association 
follow~ ... close secona 1iY 
raising $1475. Director of 
Development . Candace 
Thierry, gives credit for the 
success of the drive to the 
over seventy students, 
faculty, parents, alumni, and 
administrative volunteers 
who were willing to give of 
their time. Alumni pledges 
totaled 1135, which com
bined with the 231 from the 
Parent Phonathon, yield a 
total of 1366 pledges. These 
two events brought the total 
amount of money raised to 
over $18,306. 

by Karen Albert 
The CSC 1985-86 College 

Court was recently re
instated. The College Court 
sits in on disciplinary 
hearings end also appeals of 
those hearings. The Chief 
Justice is Dan Lewis, while 
the Court Justices include 
Melissa Mcl<eighan, Lise 
Cunningham, Victor Grant. 
Mike Brazeau, Mary Puro. 
Bridget Barry, Bernie 
Mathews, end Rory Block. A 
new court was formed due to 

graduating students. 
Not all Justices serve on 

all disciplinary hearings. 
Only one Justice is chosen to 
sit in on the hearing, along 
with a f acuity member and a 
member of the ad-
ministration. The Court 
Justice who is chosen to ser
ve on the case would be one 
who is not familiar with 

either the case or the 
student whose actions are 
being reviewed, and this is 

. 
wrLL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 

SHAPE IS SUMMER. 

If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you can spend six wee.ks at 
our Army Rare Basic 
Campthasummerandeam 
approximately $<JOO. 

And if JOI.-! qu~. you 
can enter the ROTC 2· 
Year Program this fall and 
receive up ID $I ,(XX) a. year. 

But the big payoff 
happens on graduation day. 
lnat's when you receive 
an officer's commmion. 

So jet your body in 
~pe (not ID mention your 
banlc aa:ount). 

Enroll in Army Rare. 
ror more information, 
contact your Ptolesaor of 
Military Science. 

done to ensure that the 
student obtains a fair 
hearing. When people ap
peal parking tickets. three 
Court Justices may sit in on 
the hearing. 

The function of the Court 
is to assist the student body, 
and Court Justice Melissa 
McKeighan commented. 
"The College Court is here to 
serve the students, not to go 
against them." 

The College Court meets 
Tuesday nights at 7:00 p.m. 

i****************************************~*******t· 
* * : F i r e s .i d e F I i c k s : 
* * 
: Almlls i 
* * * * * * # The Terminator_ i 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * : 6:30 and : 
* December 5 * : 9:00pm : 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ARMYROl'C. 

•ALL lOllCAM a ~ I 
* * * * 

~ * * * * : Mutlipurpose Room of : 
: th~ Campus Center : ....a..:::o;:...,.;,,....:...:....;;....._ ______ __, * * 

CASTI.!10N SnJDENTS YOU CAN QUALIFY TO ATTEND OUR NO OBLIGATION * 
BASIC CAMP nns SIJHHPJL Itrl'ERESTED STUDENTS CALL us COLLECT AT * Admission Free : 
802-656-2966 OR VISIT US IN BURLINGTON AT 601 HAIN STREET IN THE * * 

HEART OF THE UVH CAMPUS. ************************************************** 
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ACC Changing With The Times 
by Loo Bemer 

With the computer and its 
possible uses growing every 
year. the Computer Center 
has advanced to meet the 
needs of students. 

To begin with. the in
stallment of the VAX - 11750 
computer system has been a 
great help. Even thou~~!t is 
being used on a · · ted 
basis, the Computer Center 
hopes to have it in full swing 

by next semester. 
Some other noteable 

changes have been the use of 
the Rainbow and Apple IIE 
computer systems. These 
two systems will allow 
students to use their 
programs on differing com
puters. 

Of course there are the 
thirteen Zenith Z-lOO's 
which are being primarily 
used by students in the Basic 

·computers class. 
The Computer Center is 

staffed by counselors and 
monitors to help out. 
monitors are on full time. 
Their duties entail handling 
sign-up sheets, distributing 
disks, loading printers, and 
helping out with equipment 
problems. 

Counselors are not 
assigned on a full-time basis., 
There are schedules telling 

when a counselor is on duty. 
The counselor is responsible 
to help out with software. 
They also are there to point 
you in the right direction for 
those tough software 
problems. 

Software is in such a sup
ply to keep any computer wiz 
happy. For example, some of 
the languages are Basic, 
Fortran, and Cobol. Some of 
. the word . processors are 

Willing Nurse Available------
by Lou Bemer tional service to college 

Pauline Young, the college students. Young alSo 
nurse, has been treating and provides throat cultures for 
informing students for the strep, urinary cultures for 
past 24 years. Urinary Track Infection or 

When the college became bladder trouble, and vac-
accredited. there was a need cination for Measles or 
for a registered nurse. Since Rubella. The most valuable 
Young was known by the of all the services offered is 
president of the college for the pregnancy testing. or 
her experience and lived course all information 
close by she got the job. dealing with these tests are 

Young's job is "First aid held in the strictest of con-
and referral for minor in- fidence. The nurse also of-
juries." She also said she fers crutches, hot water bot-
" helps out with any student ties and heating pads to 
health questions." those students in need. 

Some of the services When an emergency 
provided by the nurse are as comes along after the posted 
follows. Testing for l------~~---.. hours, then inform your 
mononucleosis is an excel>' Pauline Young. College Nurse. Dorm Director who can con-

Areyou ·
denying yourself 

a better shot 

tact the nurse to help with 
treatment. 

The nurse's office follows 
the Reed House's hours. 
Monday through Friday from 
8:30 am to 3:30 pm are 
Young's 35 hours. Wed
nesday and Thursday 
evenings Betty O'Day is on 
duty from 7 to 9 pm. 

If you ever have any 
questions, not only dealing 
with an injury, but anything 
pertaining to the health 
field, Pauline Young will do 
her best to answer it. Even 
though many of us probably 
will not use this service, isn't 
it nice to know that it is there 
and also free? 

Wordstar and Apple writer. 
The Computer Center ia 

open during all library 
hours. but closes fift 

minutes before the library. 
Whether you are a com-

puter major or computer 
hobbyist, the Computer Cen
ter can fill most of your 
needs with the most diverse 
selection of availability in 
the Cas_9.eton area . 

Law 
Continued From Pa1!e 1 
Rutland area joined the cast 
list: Marsha Cassel and Bet
ty Ferdette. Cassel was 
recentlf the lead in the 
musica West Side Story. 
Ferdette has been known for 
her character roles in area 
community theater groups. 

For the production side of 
the play: Stage Manager, 
Dean of Students. Gloria 
Thompson; Technical Direc
tor. Bruce Palumbo; 
Set/Lighting Design, Don 
Jung and the technical crew, 
Mark V adney and Bill 
Everly. 

Law Unto Himself is a 
Soundings event and on 
opening night tbere will be a 
reception in the Christine 
Price Gallery immediately 
following the performance. 

at grad school? 
Reg. Hours 

Mon-Fri 7 AM-6 PM 
Sat 7 AM-Noon REPAIR 

Main Street 
Caatleton, Vt. 

(Nm to II& Vt. Bankl 
461-2242 

Okay, it may be too late to get a 4.0. But 
its not too late to try to do better on your 
LSAT. GMAT, GRE, or MCAI For that, 
there's Stanley H. Kaplan. 

No one has prepped more students 
than Stanley H. Kaplan.Our test-taking 
techniques and educational programs 
have prepared over 1 million students. 

So whatever grad school exam you're 
taking, call us. Remember, the person 
next to you during your exam might 
have taken a Kaplan course. 

Get a head start and pick up 
study materials for Christmas 
break! 
Classes Begin ••• 
LSAT Dec. 9 for Feb. 15 exam 
GRE Dec. 5 for Feb. 1 exam 
MCAT Jan. 22 for Apr. 19 exam 

KAPLAN 
STANlEY H o.lv.N 8:lUCAAONAl C!NT8t U0 

The world's leading 
20W. Canal St., Winooski test prep 

85S-• 3300 organa.ation. 

Get Ready For Winter 

Oil - Lube - Filter Up to s qts. 812.95 

Transmission Service 125.95 
Includes, new filter, gasket and new fluid in pan 

Front Brakes 849.95 
Includes new pads, new seals, ·repack bearing, 

turn rotor's, check & add fluid as naada~ 

- For most cars & light trucks ~ 

Shocks, Exhaust, Brakes, Batteries, Tiree, 

Tranemiaeion Service·, Front End Repain 

and General Sernee Work 

Same Day Service on most Jobs 
Stop in for a FREE E.timate 
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oliday Musical 
Musical Program Feature----

by composer Joseph Fen-
On Friday, December 13 nimore in Siyum HaSefer, 

t 8 pm at the Castleton Fine translated - - Completion of 
.. rts Center, Castleton State the Torah. 
:allege, Castleton, Vermont, Joseph Fennimore, com-
:apitol Chamber Artists will poser and pianist is a native 
•resent a program of of Schenectady, N.Y. He 
loliday music inspired by holds a Bachelor of Music 
:bristian and Jewish and Master of Music Degree 
hemes. from the Eastman School of 

The program will spotlight Music and the Juilliard 
1 work by Joseph Fennimore School. His teachers include 
Slyum HaSefer. This will be Virgil Thomas, Nadia 
be premier of the com- Boulanger, Darius Milhaud, 
1osition in its revised form. Rosina Lhevinne and Cecile 
1ie work was written in Genhart. He has received 
983 and performed for the many prizes and awards in
irst time in Markin Concert eluding ASCAP awards, Fir
lall in New York City. Siyum st Prize in piano at the Bar
/aSe/er was commissioned celona Concours lnter
•Y Ben Meiselman, a music national 1969, a Fulbright 

by Thoma• O'Hanclley 
November 13 a friend 

treated me to e birthday 
present I shall long remem
ber: a ticket to the Phillip 
Glass Ensemble performan
ce at the Memorial 
Auditorium in Burlington. No 
longer having to supplement 
his work driving a cab in 
New York City, Glass enjoys 
a level of success according 
to The Burllngton Free Press, 
"that's made him the most 
performed American com
poser next to Aaron 
Copland" He is known as a 
"minimalist" composer but 
his musical ideas blend with 
those of composers from 
similar and various 

accessible to those with 
"pop" backgrounds. Talking 
. Heads and Phillip Glass mix 
well together. 

The Phillip Glass Ensem
ble's performance of 
November 13 was wonder
fully complex and hypnotic, 
as his music usually is. The 
live performance further 
shows this detail. To ac
tually hear where those 
sounds come from that one 
hears on "Glassworb," 
"The Photo8!'apher," and 
his other albums was a 
visual and audial treat. 

His Ensemble consists of 
eight performers, including: 
3 woodwind and 3 syn
thesizer players, vocalist, 

and "live audio mix." Syn
thesizers used included the 
Oberheim OB-Xa and 
Yamaha DX7. A Yamaha 
electric piano and Roland 
Emulator were also used. 

Pieces performed in-
cluded: the beginning and 
ending themes for the Los 
Angeles Olympics; parts of 
"Koyanisqatsi;" and selec
tions from "The 
Photographer," "The Ein
stein on the Beach," and 
"Glassworb." It was a 

} stunning performance, that 
makes me look forward to 
that of Steve Reich, January 
15 at The Flynn. Hope to see 
you there. 

over, in honor of his Grant.a Rockefeller Grant, 
lephew, Theodore, who died the Van Cliburn Alumni 
o 1968. The young man was Award and the Loeb Award. 
Jlled in an accident in Mr. Fennimore's music is 
9weden at the age of 20. Af- published by C.F. Peters 
er Theodore's death, his Corp., G. Schirmer Inc., and 
•&rents commissioned a new E.B. Marks. His music may 
~orah scroll in memory of be beard on Spectrum 
heir son. It was handwrit- Records and Nonesuch. 

An Absurd Party---

en in Israel by scribes, who The program on December 
ook more than two years to 13 will also include Concerto 
ranscribe it. On September for Piccolo in C Major by 
2, 1971, the Torah was Vivaldi, Kantata No. 51 by 

:arried to Young Israel J .S. Bach, and Shepard's Can-
9ynagogue in New York City tata by Hovbaness. Perfor-
1ccompanied by a mers include Mary Anne 
•rocession of more than 100 Ross, soprano; James 
·elatives and friends. The Morris, trumpet; Richard 
croll was marched, protec- Albagli, percussion; Thomas 
ed by a cover, topped by a Gerbino, clarinet; Jolene 
.terling silver crown, held Sherer, oboe; Irvin Gilman, 
mder a canopy, passed from piccolo-flute; Mary Lou 
>earer to bearer until the Saetta, violin; Janet Rowe, 
>rocession reached the violin; Angelo Frascarelli, 
1ynagogue. The pageantry of viola; Ted Hoyle, cello; and 
be procession, the presen- Gordan Hibberd, piano and 
ation of the scroll to the harpsichord. 
.ynagogue, and the accep- Tickets for the concert are 
ance of the scroll by the $7 general admission and $5 
:ongregation - all of which students. For more infor
lave biblical connotations - mation, please call 802-468-
iave been captured in music 5615. 

by Dean Pratt 
The Fine Arts Center was 

the central point of focus 
November 20 as the Theater 
Arts Department presentea 
The Party, by Slawomir 
Mzorek. 

The play centered around 
three farmers, S., N., and B., 
portrayed by Sarah West, 
Jenny Houghton, and Diana 
Wilson. looking for a party 
that they were apparently 
invited to. Upon their arrival· 
to the location of the party, 
they find to their dismay the 
house dark. As they entered 
the house, they frantically 
look around for the party. 

As the play progressed, 
the characters began to 
realize that in order to have 
a party, they would have to 
start their own. They try to 

ever A Dull Exhibit----
Since the renovation of the ~lack and- -white and. color 

Calvin Coolidge Library images by. Dr. Richard 
Lounge last Spring to include Brown, Assistant Profess.or 
a gallery, the Campus o~ Art, Prof ~ssor of Musi~, 
generally has not one, but Richard Diehl. Dr. .Jill 

. . . Ellworth, Associate 
~o art exhib.it~ ~t any given Academic Dean, Adjunct Art 
time. An exhibiti~n of forty- Faculty member Gary Fit-
Jne ~botog~aph~ is currently zgerald, Dr. Robert Gershon, 
Jn display m this gaµery, In- Associate Professor Theatre 
~tructor of Art Rita Ber- . 
natowicz organized the Arts, lns~uctor of Art Rita 
3xhibit, which contains bOlli Bernatowicz and Art Depar-

tment Chairperson William 
Ramage. These works will be 
on exhibit through Decem
ber 6. Nineteen monotype 
prints _by artist Carolyn 

Shattuck are currently on 
exbibit in the Christine Price 

Gallery of the Fine Arts Cen
ter. The exhibit - continues 
through December 19. 

CASTLETON HOUSE OF PIZZA 
Hydeville Harbour Plaza, Hydeville, VT 

"Yes We Deliver" 265-4704 

7daysaweek 

PIZZAS .BAKl!RY 

Hours: 

Sun-Thurs 
11 am-10pm 

Fri- Sat 
11am- midnight 

SALADS OVl!N 

PASTA 
GRINDERS 

Also try: Pete's Pizza Palace 
at the Great Rutland Mall 
Woodstock Ave., Rutland, VT 

think of a theme for their 
party: a wedding, a funeral. 
a hanging party? 

Finally, after no luck, 
Houghton'& character asb 
the audience, "Ladies and 
gentlef!len, where's the par
ty?" 

Jenny Houghton's charac
ter came across as a strong, 
inderc;ndent farmer who 
woUI not b8 f ooleii by 
anything. Sarah West's 
character was the happy, 
jolly, comical character who 
danced and pranced around 
the dance to amuse everyone 
watching. Diana Wilson's 
portrayal of the whining, 
almost never-satisified far
mer was very well done. 

The sets, however, were a 
little distracting as the grain 
of the wood on certain por-

tions · · of the set were 
unaligned. Other than that. 
it was a quaint little set 

The music that was played 1 

under the dialogue was lost' 
some of the time. The lights 
on the sides of the stage, 
although necessary for 
llirhting the stage, were some 
what distracting. The 
costumes were unique and 
seemed to fit thQ..Plav well. 

Overall the play wasn't 
that bad However, many 
students who attended were 
upset with the performance 
because, to them, it made no 
sense. The Party is an absur
dist play which could lead to 
the confusion of the action or 
dislike for the play. 

Campus Notes----
The Vermont State Depar

tment of Education recently 
announced that Castleton 
has been selected as the site 
for next summer's Gover
nor's Institute on the Arts. 
This is the third consecutive 
year Castleton bas been 
chosen to host the Arts In
stitute. Adjunct f acuity 
member Susan Sgorbati, 
director of the Institute in 
previous years, will be 

director again iiext summer. 
Over one hundred talented 
high school students from 
throughout the state will at
tend the Institute from June 
23 to July 13. Courses and 
projects will be conducted in 
dance, drama, music, visual. 
arts and creative writing. 
The College is looking for- . 
ward to another successful 
experience for some of the 
state's most creative studen
ts. 

Ackor Joins 
Physi~al Plant 

By Karen Albert 
Recently, Robert Ackors of 

Hubbarton was appointed 
General foreman of the 
Physical Plant here at CSC. 
Before assuming this 
position on Nov. 12, Ackors 
worked for Essex Heating 
and Plumbing as a licensed 
plumber in Essex Junction, 
Vt. . 

Ackors' duties involve 
coordinating work for the 
maintenance departments 
and reviewing and signing 
work orders. Also, once a 
week be meets with Greg 
Warren and the Dorm Direc
tors where be reviews work 
order problems and bears 
other complaints. 
One of Actors' goals is to see 
more communication bet-

ween the Physical Plant and 
the students. Ackors com
mented, "I'd like to see a 
smoother operation between 
the Physical Plant and the 
Students. There used to be a 
lack of communication, but 
it's getting better." 
Thus far, Ackors hasn't had 

many problems with the 
Physical Plant. However, on 
the first day he began 11'1: 
job, the main electrical tr~ 
sformer in Wheeler Hall 
burned out, leaving residen
ts without electricity for 
hours. The problem was 
resolved when a temporary 
transformer was installed. 

Ackors, who is originally 
'from New Jersey, also has 
worked at Killington. 
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Sasquatch Con 
and running from 
camera. 

According to Dr. 
computerized list the 
been 78 alleged en 
with Bigfoot (sitings 
prints) in New 
alone. 

One such encounter 
curred near West Rut:lllm 
on September 20, 1981 
three local youths. Tbta c 
curred on Route 4-A. 
mile west of West Ru 
The creature was 
es being six feet and 
ch tall end looking 
cross between a humaa 
a gorilla. 

There ere also newa 
stories of encounte 
ween hunters and 1 
and Bigfoot. 

One of these made 
front page of the New 
Times on October 18, 
and relates the story of 
hunters who were ma 
Bigfoot in Pownal, Ve 
on the previous day ol 
tober 17th. They des 
the creature es only 5 
tall and ferocious. 

There are also 
newspaper accounts 
the lest century from 
Columbia and Ha 
Connecticut. 

This exhibit will leave 
wondering whether 
some truth to these 
sistant stories of a 1 
shy,hominoid,called 

Vermont Without Siding? 
after all . . 

By A flatlander 
Imagine, Vermont without 

a ski industry. No Killington, 
Pico, Okemo, Sugarbusli. or 
Stowe, for example. Where 
would the state be? About 
S 120 million short in 
revenues per year. This 
figure does not include the 
untapped potential either. 

Vermont is a conservative 
state and has a lot to off er. 
Some see these offerings dif
ferently. When they look at 
the· Green Mountain State 
they see more than iust 
green mountains. What they 
see is a life style. One of 
leisure and tranquillity. This 
of course means money to 
them. 

Resort communities are 
what ~~Y.. have been 
deemed. IGWngton. the hot
test \Ulder fire has grown 

immensely in the past 26 
years and is growing still. 
That is until November, 
1985. There has been no 
growth. A stale mate is at 
hand. Both Killington and 
the State can longer agree 
on any one issue. 

The result, no new 
building permits and 
frustrated residents of 
surrounding towns such as 
Mendon. Who will bear the 
brunt of this new develop
ment by letting new power 
lines and sewerage treat
ment facilities into their 
town? 

Who will pay for this, 
Killington? No, Mendon and 
the rest of the State should 
~ck in their share. After all, 
they stand to benefit from 
this growth. It is hoped that 
other industries will be lured 

ColllllllmntarJ -.d'onnee~ 
ovll1pnBov.•toTJ•• WM.·frt. 

Wednesday, December 4 

''IRIE'' 
Nonstop Reggae Night! I 

Showtime: 8:~ pm 

to the State through this 
development and create jobs 
for those who live here. 

I have listened to the news 
and read the papers. What 
is there to see is a negative 
attitude towards growth? 
Are Vermonters afraid of 
growth? Or is it a hatred of 
flat landers that inspires 
them to do what they do? 

It seems like the so-called 
flat landers own a substan
tial portion of the State and 
desire to capitalize on their 
investments. Who are you 
(Vermont) to stop them? Do 
we (the flat landers) stop you 
from developing on our 
States? Answer this, and 
then decide. Do you want to 
live in a socially, 
economically regressed 
area? Or an area of new 
growth? 

VSAC 
Successful 

The Vermont Student 
Assistance Corporation 
(VSAC) recently sponsored 
its Decision '86 Workshop 
for high school seniors in the 
Outreach Program. Ap
proximately seventy studen
ts throughout the state at
tended the day-long 
program. The agenda in
cluded an Interactive 
College Tour with Castleton 
faculty. students, staff and 
administration, discussion 
groups on the Academic and 
Non-Academic Features of 
College Life, a panel on Ad
missions, and attendance et 
a class with a Castleton 
student guide. Participating 
in the Discussion groups 

were Director of S 
Services Bob Rummel, 
tor of Career Pleening 
Placement David Leary, I 
Bob Carter. Instructor 
Education, STEP Co 
Betty Romeka, and As 
Professor of Nursing 
Fitzgerald. PerticipatiJll 
the Admissions Panel 
Director of Admissions 
F ellis and represent& 
from Trinity College, 
plain, Lyndon State, Jo 
State, Vermont Tee 
College, St. Michael'• 
the University of Ve 
This is the eighth year 
hes offered this wor 
end the first time it ha1 
held et Castleton. 

Thursday, December 5 

"Mr. Buns Contest" 

Drink Specials Ladies Night 
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Spartan of the Week 

Sport Shorts 
1e Women's Ba1ketbaU 
1 opened the season at 
e with the first 
·flower Conference con-
of the year. The Spar
def eated a small Trinity 

3ge, Vt. squad by a score 
8-43. Each of the Spar-

saw action as the 
aen demonstrated their 
'idence and skill on the 
lwood. Castleton travels 
orth Adams on Tuesday, 
ember 26, 1985. 

be Castleton Ski team 
3Wed the feeling of the 
rds on their feet as they 
·eled to Killington Ski 
a for the first of the 
ion on snow practice. 
team has been dry land 

Ding for 8 weeks and the 
Uenge of the slopes was a 
:ome change. Castleton 
:earing up to earn the 
\A EISA Division II 

lecember 

Championship in 1986. The 
first meet will be hosted by 
Castleton at PICO on Friday, 
January 10, 1986 and Satur
day, January 11, 1986. 
Helpers are needed to make 
the meet a success. If you 
would be willing to help at 
the meet, call Extension 252. 
All area day passes are 
available to those who halo. 

I Johnson State college 7:30 
J GREEN MOUNTAIN COllEGE 7:30 
l1 New York at Albany 7:30 

anuary 

DARTMOUTH JV (Scrimmage) 7:30 
0 Pine Manor College 7:30 
1 Bridgewater State College 3:30 
3 ST. ROSE COLLEGE 5:30 
5 EASTERNCONNECTICUTSTATEU. 7:30 
8 LYNDON STA TE COllEGE 7:30 
1 JOHNSON STA TE coll.EGE 5:30 
4-25 Nor\\ich Tournament TBA 
7 COLLEGE OF ST. JOSEPH'S (VT) 5:30 
9 WESTERN NEW ENGLAND 5:30 

by Karen Albert 
In the game against 

Trinity College, the CSG 
Women's Basketball team 
emerged victorious, with a 
98-43 score. Of those 98 
points, Brenda Keenan, this 
week's Spartan of the Week. 
scored 26 of them. 

This 5'10 junior from Gar
diner. Maine. is starting her 
third season on the Women's 
Basketball team. Last 
season, Brenda was selected 
Most Valuable Player. and 
was also chosen for the All 
Conference and All District 
teams. During her senior 
year at Gardiner Area High 
School. she was chosen as 
Most Valuable Plaver. 

Brenda plays the position 
of Center/Forward on the 
team. Commenting on the 
upcoming season. she 
remarked, "This year we 
have a Int nf tAlent on the 

~omplete Capitals indicate Home Games 

'********************** 

Brenda Keenan. Center/Forward for Women's Basketball. 

team and our ability to put it 
together will determine our 
season." 

Brenda majors m Small 
Business Management and 
enjoys animals and reading. 

Men's Basketball 
takes Double Loss 
By Lou Bemer 

The weekend of the 22nd 
of November the Spartan 
Basketball team traveled to 
Virginia to participate in the 
four team Washington and 
Lee Tournament. Unfor
tunately, they came out oii 
the short end of the stick, 
losing both games. 

On Friday evening the 
Spartans lost to North 
Carolina/Wesleyan. 
NC/Wesleyan went on to 
win the tournament 64-59. ·: 
Freshman George Price was 
the leadina Spartan scorer 
with a totaf of 14 points. 

In the consolation game. 
the Spartans met the host 
team Washing ton/Lee 
University. Washington/Lee 
defeated the Spartans 78-69 
sending them home without 
a victory in either tour-

December 

nament. George Price 
showed himself to be the 
lead scorer again for the 
Spartans along with Crispin 
White who both scored 14 
points. 

Greg Thomas, a freshman 
guard has this to say about 
the team performance in the 
tournament. "The tour
nament was a feeling out 
process, we did not receive 
any notes on the teams we 
were going to play." 

Coach Stan Van Gunday 
felt that his team should 
have won both games. Com
bined, the Spartans lost by a 
total of 14 points. 

The next game for the CSC 
Mens Basketball team will 
be against North Adams 
College on Tuesday, Novem
ber 26. 

4 Middlebury College 7:30 
6 DANIEL WEBSTER COllEGE 7:30 
7 LYNDON STA TE COllEGE 7:30 
9 Hawthrone College 7:30 
12 NEW ENGLAND COllEGE 7:30 

January 

7 Gordon College 7:30 
11 PLA TISBURGH STA TE COllEGE 7:30 
13 COLLEGE OF ST. ROSE 7:30 
18 ST THOMAS AQUINAS COllEGE 

20 College of St. Joseph's 7:30 
22 JOHNSON STA TE COllEGE 7:30 
25 GREEN MOUNTAIN COllEGE 7:30 
27 SKIDMORE COLLEGE 7:30 
29 WESTERN NEW ENGLAND COllEGE 
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l~w~ I l t) Free to students and student organisations I 
• 2) $.10 per word to non-students . 

3) We have the right to edit or omit certain classified 
advertisements. 
Deadllne: Tuesday-4 p.m. 
Cate1orln: Help Wanted, Personals. Services. Housing, 
LOet • Found. Rides. 

!11ace your classified ad 
in this box 

~ 

•**************• ! Get Smart ! 
* * * --Read * 
* * : The Soartan : 
•******n******• I 

I -Cut Her~ · I 

~~----------~~------------~-

St perpa1e 

Michelle Cassella 
Box 313 

Mozart· REQUIEM L 
Special Annoucement 

Rides ; ; .J = ; = = 7 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~- Professionally recorded 
• • cassette tapes of the 
• New Jersey • November 3rd performance 
• :e of the Mozart REQUIEM by 
• If you live in Jersey and • the Castleton Festival 
• • Chorus and Orchestra will 
• want to start a car pool, • be available to the public 
• • December 2. Since demand 
• please contact Bob Russo, • for these tapes is high, and 
• • since the number which will 

----------~ • CSC Box 585. • e available before Christ-• . Typing done in 
my home . 75 cents a page 

Robert Rousse 
Box530 

Typing Service 
includes - term papers, 
reports. thesis, resumes. 
~all- Nancv, 775-1251. I will 

pick up and deliver. 

Calllpua Representatives 
twanted to sell Spring Break 
trrtps to Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Florida, ~ more. Highest 
commissions paid plus free 
~ravel. 

Call: 800-252-8747 
(Nation-wide). 800-341-8747 
MASS only). ·-------------, fn'pisTS · $ 500 weekly atl 

t home! Write: P.O. Boxl 
975, Elizabeth, NJ 072071 , _____________ .J 

HELP WANTED 

S80 PER BUNDUD 
PAID for remamna letten 
from home! &ma aelf .. 
addressed. stamped en
velope for information/ap
plication. 

~ ..... 
••111,N.J. 87203 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e as is limited, tapes should 
e ordered as soon as 

Miscellaneous 

To Nancy Peck: 

Everybody finds happiness 

in his own way. 

Happily ... 

I can think of you. 

Youraecretadndrer 

Seminar Topic for 
"Spring Offermg List": 

ENG 437-A - Seminar in 
Children 's literature 

"The Art of Illustrating 
Children's Literature" - This 
seminar is designed as an in
tensive analysis of what 
constitutes good art and 

ossible. Orders may be 
laced by mailing a check 

payable to the Music Depar
ent, CSC) for $7.50 per 

epdii~us $1.00 postage and 
an · g) to: 

Robert Aborn, Music Dept. 
Castleton State College 

Castleton, VT 05735 

Professor Albert, 

We'll never pronounce 
Max Weber's name wrong 
again. Sorry about Monday! 
Will you forgive us? 

Soc. Theory 

Bert, 

Bottoms Up!!! Hope you 

get well soon!!! 

Love, Your Boyfriend 

For Sale 

Great Christmas Gift Ideal 

Macrame' wall h~s. 
plant holders, jewelry 
(bracelets, anklets, 
necklaces) 

Made to order! 

Reasonable prices! 

Get your order in early! 

Cont8ct 

Amy(Box 608) 
or 

Liana (Box 570) 
or Room 242 - Ellis 

Castleton hes completed a 
discount agreement with 
"Radio Shack·· which allows 
all college students. faculty 
and staff a twenty percent 
discount from catalog prices 
on computer equipment. For 
more information. please 
contact Ken Moulton at ex 
tension 286. 

2 yr; Ex. cond. 
Rossignol Sm racing. 

skis 207 cm 
• 

Contact 
Damon Fleischer 

Box 142 
Haskell 401-D 

Available for rent 

Jan. '88: 

Pumpkin, 

Glad you 're back. 

Me 

Hey Larry, 

BBaaaaaaaaah ••m•a••mlililmm~llillustration in children's 
literature. from the classici-------------+--------------.fl 
illustrators of Anthur Rack-t."*****•·~··•************* 

:' Sexually Ahmed? ! .. . 
! • 
~ Send story to: • 

ham and Beatrix Potter to 
contemporaries like Arnold 
Lobel and Maurice Sendak. :, : 

I 
Jennifer • it---------------

. P.O. Box 2187 i New Coone: The Politic8 of American Cities 
. Lawrence, KS 66045 . • ........................... 

WANTED: Room1te(a) 

Rent $150/Dep $200 ea. 
for one roomate. Rent 
$100/Dep $133.33 ea. for 
two rooma tes to share 3 
bdrm cabin on Lake 
Bomosseen. Available Dec. 
1st. - Ph. 287-5570 after 5 pm 
or write Tom Zeller, CSC Box 
809. 

Who has the power in American cities 
today? Who makes public policy in the areas 
of social welfare, law enforcement. 
education. transportation or zoning? How do 
the politics of cities such as Rutland and 
Burlington compare to the politics of cities 
such as Boston and New York? Why should 
we care? 

If you can't answer these questions, a 
course in The Politics of American Cities 
could be of use to you. 

WANTED 

Groups and organizations who 
want to make money!! 

The CSC SA Film Committee 
needs groups to sell popcorn at 
their movies on Thursday nights. 

For more information or to• 
sign up, contact Dean Pratt.. 
President of the Film Committee, 
by leaving a note in the Film 
Committee's mailbox in the SA 
Office or in CSC Box 430. 

Dolt Today/II 

Do you like learning a 

other cultures? 

seeing new places? 

Trying new 

Then the lnt8111Adonal 
Club is for you! I 

Meetings· 6:00 p.m. 

Thundaya 

in the Campus Center 

Informal Lounge 

r------------1 Do you like the outdoors? 
I Do you like adventure? 
I 
I 
I Then join the Outlq Club! 
I Tuesdays at 6 pm 
I Informal Lounge 

L.------------· ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Photographers/ I 

The Spartan wants 

YOU!! 

Contact 

Bob Russo 
In the Spartan Office . ...................... . 

Let'• Get Soclall 

If you want to get involved 
what happens on campus· 

Join the Social Committee 
and 

Get Social 

Thursdays. 1:00 pm 
Formal Lounge 

Castleton Festival 
Chorus Winter Concert 

Sunday, Dec. 15 at 2 pm 
Fine Arts Center 

F 

Chrlmntu Snnl-Fonnal 

Friday. Decarr/Hr 6 from 9 

m - I am at Hudm Dlnln1 

Hall. /eaturln1 the Y96 

Wnkmd Sp«ta&uku MUlk 

Ma&hln,. 
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_orruption In Corrections 
Guy Levine 
Mcbael T. O'Malley. an 
unct professor here at 
:: in the Criminal Justice 
Jartment, has been 
arged with " aiding in the 
acealment of stolen 
1perty," according to an 
idavit filed at the Rutland 
mty Courthouse. 
dr. O'Malley was hired to 
ch here at CSC in August 
1985 and is still teaching 
J class entitled Correc· 
oa. according to William 
ebn. Chairperson of the 
~iology and Criminology 
partments. 
Nhen contacted at his of
e end asked why O'Malley 
~ not been dismissed, 
ehn replied. "Because 
s is America where 
Jple ere presumed in
:ent until proven guilty. 
d ours is e Criminal 

Justice program that also Chittenden County into the 
believes that." investigation because. 

According to Phil Shor- " Mongeon didn't want to get 
tsleeves, Union Shop locals hAr.ause he knew 
Steward and a guard at the they would cover it aH up." 
Correctional Center, stated Shortsleeves. 
O'Malley had a trailer in his In the words of the five 
possession that was listed as page affidavit on file in the 
stolen by the U-Haul Cor· Rutland District Courthouse. 
poration. One day, saia "Mr. McNolty advised that 
Shortsleeves, some people he called Michael O'Malley 
from U-Haul were driving by and inquired about the 
and took the serial number trailer being missing and 

·Off the U - haul trailer which Mr. O'Malley advised him 
was parked in the that it was hot. Mr. McNolty 
driveway of Michael Mc- further advised that Michael 
Nolty, a former guard at the Photo b PoulMasotta O'Malley told him that his 
Correctional Ci:inter. MjclJael O'Malley. Y · .1uncle had an U - haul 

' When the U-Haul people to U -haul to complain an business in Massachusetts 
discovered that the trailer argument ensued and the and when he closed he took 
was stolen, they went to State Police were called, the trailer from the business 
McNolty's and removed it, stated Shortsleeves. lot." 
said Shortsleeves. The State Police then went According to the affidavit. 

When McNolty and a to State's Attorney Tames P. the two State Police officers. 
companion, David Place, Mongeon who brought in two Lang and Goodnow, went 
also a JnJRrri M RCCC, went State Police officers from back to McNolty's with 

prewritten questions and 
had McNolty phone 
O'Malley during which they 
listened into and taped the 
conversation. 

The affidavit continues, 
"On 10-01-85 Michael Mc
Nolty placed a phone call to 
Michael O'Malley's residen
ce in Rutland. This phone cell 
was taped and listened to by 
me at Michael McNolty's 
residence. During the taped 
phone cell, Michael O'Melley 
advised that he took the 
trailer in 1975 and it came 
from his uncle's ~arage in 
Massachusetts. Mr. 
O'Malley further advised 
that he had the trailer ap
proximately 7 years and he 
has always had it here in 
Vermont. Mr. O'Malley ad
vised McNolty not to say 
anything to the police and if 
he was approached he 

continued on Page 4 

he Tragedy Conti.nues ... 
Michelle Cu1ella 

Despite en announcement 
>m President Meier over e 
mth ago, a replacement 
~Val Rend. who resigned 

Administrative 
1sistent in the Fine Arts 
nter, has not been hired 
t. 
During a meeting of 
::ulty members President 
0ier announced that e 
placement had been 
md. And at that time, ac
rding to Boyd Barrick . 
1aociate Academic Deen, 
0 administration thought 
0 position "was in the 
-I·'' 
After Rand's resignment 
>m the Fine Arts Center in 
ey, her job, which is listed 
a staff position, hes been 

•graded to en ad
nistretive position. As en 
uninistretive assistant Val 
md did much more then 
iB expected end 
1rgredin.g the position was 
naking official whet she 
H doing unofficially" 
•an Barrick revealed. 
The new position being of
red is Coordine tor of the 
ne Arts Center which will 
~lude promotions. edver
.ing, ticket selling, typeset-
18 end layout for events. 

think if we hadn't 
•graded the position, no 
.e would have been in-

terested." Barrick said. 
"We were lucky to have Val 
es long as we did," he ad
ded. 

To have the position 
upgraded however, the ed
ministation bad to have it 
approved by the Chan
cellor' s Office. This in
cluded a careful description 
of the job end a better part 
of the summer to complete. 

After reviewing a pile of 
applications. the ad
ministrators. end mainly 
Deen Barrick reduced the 
pile to a short list, end the 
interviewing began. The ap
plicants were also given a 
tour of the campus end had 
other meetings with various 
8tudents. edminstretors. 
teachers end staff. 
Ultimately, the position was 
offered to three, well
quelified. interested can
didates who ell declined the 
offers for varying career 
reasons. 

Dean Barrick who is 
currently replacing Val 
Rand until someone is hired 
admitted that it wasn't en 
easy job and "its been a dif
ficult semester for me trying 
to juggle the two jobs." But 
in spite of many problems 
there have been some . 
advantages Barriclc notes. 
"I personally have learned 
more about the Fine Arts 

Center and tlieir system of 
getting things done than I 
would have if someone else 
was in the jolrits good to 
have a Deen know the 
problems end realities of a 
production.·· 

"But it would be far 
preferable to have someone 
else doing this job," Barrick 
added. 

Despite the effort on the 
part of the administration to 
get a replacement. the fact 
that there is not a Coor
dinator now on-hand is 
leaving the producers 
having to organize adver
tising, promotions and ticket 
programs on their own. But 
even with the heavy addition 
to their workloads. the job is 
getting done end done well. 
according to Barrick. "The 
advertising is better than I 
sew last year-its heartening 
to see people leap into the 
breech and fill the gap, 
volunteerring to do what 
need to be done," Barrick 
said. 

Another problem this 
semester Barrick points out 
is that no one is routinely in 
the box office to assist the 
student workers. And the 
amount of activity in the Fine 
Arts Center hasn't made the 
job any easier. This year 
there bas been almost twice 
es many events es last year 

as a whole. Already there 
hes been the Halberstam 
speech, four Chamber Artists 
pe11formences. three plays. 
a Mozart Requiem, three 
Crossroads events end the 

Leakey lecture. Although 
Leakey was held in the gym
nasium, it was run by the 
Fine Arts staff. That lecture 

in itself, Barrick notes. 
presented the staff "with a 
whole different set of 
problems." 

The search for a Fine Arts 
Coordinator has begun again 
with the ad.minstration going 

back to square one. And 
even though the process of 
selection is a lengthly one. 
Barrick hopes to see a new 
administrator es early as 
January. 
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Spring Weekend 
Promises Success 

The students of CSC will not be disappointed 
dwing Spring Weekend as they were on Novem· 
berfest Weekend listed in the Academic Calendar 
from November 8th to 10th. However, there were 
only two events listed in the Castleton Calendar 
for that special weekend; Walldng Jim Stolz and 
the We Can Make You Laugh Show. The rest of 
the weekend was left to our imaginations. 

This year the Novemberfest was actuallv ovP.r
booked with events (believe it or not), but man¥ of 
the events were canceled at the last minute, 
leaving no time for the Special Weekends Com· 
mittee to replan new events. Fortunately, no 
money was lost by the non-existing Novermber
fest Weekend. 

The major problem behind an overbooking of 
events on a given weekend is due to planned 
events not being properly approved by Victoria 
Angis, He~d of Student Activities. When Ms. 
Angis is notified concerning a certain event, the 
calendar will be kept clear for that event 
eliminating overbookings. 

Spring Weekend will occur April 25·27 and has 
not been overbooked because the proper 
procedures have been followed: Tb.ere is a band 
and comedian scheduled for Friday, two bands on 
Saturday, and an Acoustics Festival on Sunday. 
This special weekend will cost approximately 
$7,000. 

A special weekend takes approximately five 
weeks to organize and planning must begin as 
soon as the event has been decided. One of the 
major lactors to consider is tlie amount of money 
available to spend on the event. The student ac· 
tivity fee percentage of approximately $25,000 is 
not only for these special weekends, but is 
divided mto five committees. -

There are many weekend activities scheduled 
for next semester, and only three weekends are 
not booked at the moment. An estimated of 
$12,000 has been put into these upcoming events. 

THE SPARTAN 

R. A. Sides with Custodian 

To the Editor, 
I would like to take this 

time to correct unfortunate 
C.M.M.'s misconceptions 
about our "maid" service. I 
will take each paragraph 
separately. 

First. Castleton State 
College does not have a maid 
service. It has a custodial 
service. Note the difference: 
a custodian is a person who 
cleans the floors. bathroom. 
and the such. A maid does 
this and make the beds. bring 
you clean towels. and 
possibly bring you breakfast 
in bed. However, that only 
occurs in the best 
hotels/ motels, not colleges. 

As for the 15/5 minute 
routine, I can clearly say 
that it can take up to 20 
minutes or more to clean a 
bathroom. As for the five 
minute break. it is to pick up 
her things and move on to 
the next suite. 

Secondly. the maids come 
in between 6 and 6:30 am 
and clean the lobby (sweep 
and mop). Then. around 7 or 
so. they start into the.. ~uites. 

When people marcn mto the 
dorms with mud or dirt on 
their shoes and dirties up 
the floor. that' s their 
problem. In order to keep the 
floors clean constantly. the 
custodians would have to 
follow every single person 
that enters then dorm from 
the front door to the goal 
destination and then back to 
the front door. Do you really 
expect that from anyone?! 

You complain about filth 
on the floors. yet you dump 
cigarette butts on the floor. 
Being a R.A. I would fine you 
$10 for littering! 

Your third paragraph I 
just answered. except for 
two or three things. One. you 
are responsible for keeping 
your room/suite/storage 
area clean. That is why you 
a re fined over breaks 
because it is filthy. not the 
custodians! As for "I've seen 
suites that would give a pig a 
heart attack." it goes back to 
the idea \hat it's your home 
and you should keep it clean! 

How do you expect "the 
maids" to chrnn anvthing if 

Custodial Compla1ntant Identified 

To the Editor, 
For the past week. ever 

since you printed my letter 
about the Castleton 
custodial crew, my 
suitemates and I have 
received nothing but abuse 
and threats from the 
"Housekeeper". 

but did ·so to make a point. 
The fact that it sat on the 
floor for almost two weeks 
before getting swept up was 
the real issue there. 

I implied in my letter that 
the "housekeepers" should 
wash storage area floors, 
suite windows, and hall 
floors to keep the suite and 
dorm in better condition 
overall. I realize that its not 
their job specifically, but I 
am suggesting that it should 
be included in their duties. 

Every point I made in my 
letter was a valid one with 
the exception of the amo~t 
of days the "housekeepers" 
work. The fact is that they 
only work five days a week
not seven. t----------------------• As I thought I made clear 

Manv students don't care 
how messy it gets and the 
dirt and dust just ac
cumulates. And even though 
the people that make the 
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Mory Dawn 
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in my first letter I'm not in 
the habit of throwing 
cigarette butts on the floor 

A Tad Perturbed . · -

To the Editor. 
This letter questions who 

C.M.M. is? He/She com
plains about their dorm not 

· being up to snuff. yet readily 
admits to putting out a 
cigarette butt on the floor 
and not into the ashtray. 

· then wonders why their 
cleaning lady does not clean 
up after this person. 

Now admittedly everyone 
in this building does not 
smoke. but you can imagine 
just half of the students 
doing this act daily in some 
part of this building. must be 

very frustrating! 
C.M.M. complained that 

the carpet is stained. but 
from what? It could not have 
been from some poor student 
who accidently slopped a 
beer. soda or coffee and 
made no attempt to clean up 
after themselves. could it? 
As for the walls everyone 
knows if you stand with a 
foot on the wall to brace 
yourself while talking it will 
leave a nice sneaker foot
print on the wall which is 
difficult to remove. 

Trash cans are provided 

Senate Seeking Students 
To the Editor, 

Do you really know what 
Castleton State College is all 
about? There have been 
many new ideas brought up 
this year dealing with the 
students of Castleton. 
People that just explain their 
ideas among themselves are 
just letting them go to waste. 
Come talk to the Senate, ask 

us questions that you are not 
getting any answers about. 
The Senate is here to help 
you The Students. 

Also. if you have any ideas 
for the upcoming semester 
such as: Shuttle Bt•s, A.R.A., 
or where your money should 
be spent, come and expand 
your thoughts with us. 

There are fiftesn senators 

December 10, 198 

they can t get to where the 
have to clean? True. the 
don't have to clean up 
messy bathroom. and the 
shouldn't have to! 

Finally. and I'm sorry t 
have to point this out to yot 
but the custodians do nc 

·work seren days a week; the 
work five days a week. A 
for them watching tv, the 
have probably alread 
finished their jobs and ar 
relaxing and waiting for 
ride home. 

Why don't you get off you 
duff and do something? As 
have said before, you are 1 

resident in that building am 
you are responsible fo 
keeping it tidy. Thi 
custodians do have to cleat 
the dorms. but the least yo1 
could do is make it easier fo 
them by picking up your ow1 
messes (for a change!). 

I would like to see you do 1 

better job! Maybe main 
tainance could find you a jol 
as a "maid." I'm sure th• 
dorm woulcl hP P,maculate!! 

A disgusted R.> 

mess have to live in it, thatt 
no comfort to the nex 
residents who find an inch o 
dirt in every crack. 

During my first sames 
in Haskell, not only did th 
housekeeper pick up an 
vaccuum our suite twice 
week, but swept and moppeo 
all our hard floors in o 
suite and on our floor. 

I wonder if Haskell' 
housekeeper enjoys her jo 
more than Wheeler' 
"housekeeper"; she ot 
viously puts in alot more 8! 
fort and alot less TV time. 

Michelle Marie Casse 
alais "C.M.M. I 

all over this campus. bt 
they are rarely used. I Jmm 
it's just like home. drop 
anywhere and someone wi 
come along and pick if u 
eventually. 

Come on. you are i 
COLLF.GE. not high schoc 
when your mom was there t 
pick up after you. If v01 
showed a1ittlc more respon 
sibility. maybe. just movbe 
you would be treated with 1 

little more respect for th1 
vounJ,? adult that you arc. 

Concerned Custodia 

that can help you. help th1 
students. Don't let a goa< 
idea go to waste. be a leade1 
and not a follower. Tht 
Senate meets every Thw 
sday at 12:45 in the Forma 
Lounge. TAKE THIS TIMI 
AND HELP BEITER YOUF 
SCHOOL. 

Gerald Burm 
Executive Vice Presiden1 

i.ir 

:~ 
der 
It 
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Letters Continued 
Vermont owned by Out-of-Staters 

To the Editor, 
An article in the Decem

ber 3, 1985 issue titled "Ver
mont Without Skiing" that 
was written "By a Flatlan
der" made me quite angry. 
It criticized Vermonters on 
hindering the development 
or the st.ate by out-of-state 
contractors and also 
brought to light the rift bet
ween the residents of Ver
mont and the non-residents. 

Vermont has become 
dependent on revenues 
generated by corporations 
controlled by out of state in
fluences which have become 
powerful agents in the state 
government. This has 
created a fear in Vermon
ters that they will soon not 
be able to control the items 
that effect their lives end 
become victims to runaway 
capitalism. that is to say, 
that they would become but 
pawns to the people who 
would control the state from, 
maybe. New York City, who 

have no idea or concern of 
the needs of the people of 
Vermont and only see Ver
mont as a profits or loss 
statement. 

Vermont is now in a fight 
to become more indepen
dent, to start its own in
dustries and businesses and 
to do what is necessary for 
the good of the residents. 
Vermont wants to care for 
itself. Officials from 
Washington, D.C .. (you see, 
the issue is not just out-of
state contractors) or officers 
of companies from, lets say 
New Jersey, are not so far 
removed from Vermont life 
and state issues that these 
become unimportant but 
their solutions are. An 
analogy would be to give a 
man with harpies cold sore 
medication. Such prescibes 
are causes of major conflict. 

The article brought out a 
good point, that a "Substan
tial portion of the state" is 
owned by people who are not 

Vermonters the state will 
soon no longer belong to its 
residents or so it may seem 
to a Vermonter. This can 
build alot of resentment 
against those who are known 
as "flatlanders" by some 
locals. Vermonters are tired 
of being taken advantage of. 
but really have no one to 

blame but themselves, who 
view "Growth" is good, but 
as losing more control of 
their destinies. 

I am sorry for any un-
pleasantness between the two 
different factions of this 
campus but before we 
criticize each other let us 
know more about what it is 
we are criticizing. We must 
learn from each other, ex
change ideas to promote a 
better understanding of not 
only others but ourselves as 
well. Not all Vermonters are 
hicks. and not all flatlanders 
are developers. 

Dale M. Tarbell 

Counter-Factuals Male Debate 

To the Editor, 
The point of view ex

pressed in "Vermont without 
Skimg" (Dec. 3. 1985} has 
surfaced too often. First I 
would like to point out that 
proper articles-rather than 
emotional ramblings-are 
rarely permitted to go unat
tributed to someone or 
group. The Spartan policy 
rejects anonymous le tters to 
the editor. why permit this 
sort of thing as if it passes 
for information or analysis? 

Substance is precisely 
what's required to be per
suasive in pressing a 
viewpoint. Substantive sup
port is exactly what "Ver
mont Without Skiing" laclcs. 
In the debate trade the form 
of arguement: Vermont has 
a ski industry: "Imagine, 
Vermont without . . . Where 
would the state be? ... a 
socially, economically 
regressed (SIC) area?" is 
convincing by resort to coun
ter-£ actuals. Usually the 
counter-factual is chosen to 
strike fear by way of 
mystery into an opponent. 
More of ten than not an 

astute adversary just winces 
at the absurdity of the coun
ter-£ actual proposition. 

As a m_ethod of analysis 

the use of counter-factuals is 
fashionable. but shallow. In 
biology for instance more 
than one ethically charged 
debate has gone the route of: 
Tigers have four legs. Can 

you image a three legged 
Tiger? Gee no, how in
congruous and frightening. 
Must be tigers are properly 
four legged! 

The most enlightening ex
pose in biology of this sort of 
deductive "reasoning" is the 
work of Steven Jay Gould 
[Measure of Man andEver 
Since Darwin). He would be 
an ideal person to have come 
to CSC and give a talk and 
have a mock debate with. 

Put up against him a few 
folks prepared to argue from 
counter-£ actuals and show 
the audience how and why 
their logic would and should 
be exposed. How about 
Dean Barrick portraying the 
affronted theologian, coiled 
and ready for a stirke. 
Professor Hannaford could 
put on the indignant 
philosopher-steeped in 
counter-£ actuals-routine. 

Sounds like good fun an an 
excercise in what 
methodology and under
standing are all about. 

Peter Dean Anthony 

~le!! 
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rPresident's Corner 

thy TKM classrooms in Leavenworth 
This is the lime when Hall late in the evening bv 

Custlelon s tudents be~in lo askin~ Security to open the 
R'"J>ress even harder than thev building. Last yenr a t this 
[have all semester on their time the new twenty-four 
1r'studies as final exams ap- hour Study Center in Adams 

~
roac:h. To nid in this Hall was busy as well. (A 
rocess. the Librorv will reminder: the Sturlv Center 
oon be increosin~ its hours is available for any sturlent's 
f operation. und students use - - not just those wh 
houlrl be aware tha t thev r~side in Adams Hall.) Good 
viii be ollowerl in to use luck on your exams! 

kk~~~~kkk~kk~kk 

wrLL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
SHAPE lltlS SUMMER. 

<. 

-~ 

If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you c.in spend six weeks at 
our Army Rare Basic 
Camp thi1summer and earn 
appmximatcly $(i()() 

And if you qu~ify. you 
can enter the ROTC 2-
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $1,000 a year. 

But the big payoff 
happens o n graduation day. 
That's when you receive 
an officer's commlSSion. 

So get your body in 
shape (not tO mention your 
banlc account). 

EnroU in Army ROTC. 
fur more mformaoon. 
contact your Professor o( 
Military Science 

ARMYROlt. 
•ALL10UCAN._ 

fj 
CAS1UTON S1\JDENTS YOU CAN QUALin TO ATTEND OUR NO OBLIGATION 
BASIC CAMP 111IS SUHHIJl. INTERESTED STUDENTS CALL US COLLECT AT 
102-656-2966 Ol VISIT US IN IURLUIGTON AT 601 HAIN STREET IN THE 

HEAJlT OF THE UVH CAMPUS. 

No Sour Feelings 
by D.C. Peterson 

There comes a time when 
a person must speak the wav 
he feels about a certain sub
ject. Well. my feelings 
towords the development of 
KillinJ:?ton and other ski 
areas in Vermont a re not 
sou r. They s houlrl not be that 
way ei ther . For Killington is 
not o monster that is out to 
take over Vermont. 

What is taking place is o 
mve towards the "real 

Reg. Hours 
Mon-Fri 7 AM~ PM 

Sat 7 AM-Noon 

world." Outside of Vermont 
development has brought 
new life to many areas. 
Along with it. jobs and more 
revenue to the State through 
property and income taxes. 

As being part of the 
largest industry in Vermont. 
of course Killington is under 
fire. The politicians are sour 
that they did not think of it 
first. Now they use their 
inherent powers to stall 
permits and needlessly draw 

----REPAIR 

Complete Mechanical Repairs 

Foreign and Domestic 

money from the pockets of 
those who run Killington. 

At this point. there is no 
growth at Killin~ton and the 
State is losing money. So 
why should we cry? Let the 
S~a!e lose money and 
Killington and others will 
win in the long run. Vermont 
doesn't really need the extra 
tax money and the extra 
revenues. Let them stay 
poor. 

Main Street 
Cutleton, Vt. 

<Nat lo let VL Baakl 
461-2242 

Tune-ups, Exhaust, General service 

Front End Repairs, Transmission Service 

Brakes - Tires • Batteries, Shocks 

Cold Weather Starting 
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O'Malley-Continued From Page 1 
wouid deny evervihiml." 
Acorellllg to th·e atlidavit. 
O'Malley gave the trailer to 
McNolty on the condition 
that he could use it 
whenever he wished. 

When contacted by phone 
at his Rutland residence. 
Michael O'Malley stated 
that he could say nothing 
about the above charges on 
the advice of his lawyer. 

When a citation to appear 
in court on charges of aiding 
in the concealment of a 
stolen item was served to 
O'Malley. he was suspended 
with pay and the Com
missioner of Corrections 
gave him a job in the central 
office of corrections in 
Waterbury. said Shor
tsleeves. 

The real issue is 
that O'Malley was suspen
ded with pay, Shortsleeves 
said. 

"The guards have been 
trying to get O'Malley out for 
18 months," said Shor
tsleeves. " O'Malley's ad
ministration was like 
Nixon's adminisitration. ·· 

"I think he (O'MalleyJ 
has stirred up hate and 
discontent." 

When read the above 
quote during a telephone in
terview. O'MaHey respon
ded. "Mr. Shortsleeves and 
other Union Stewards have 
been unhappy with their 
contracts. It is another at
tempt by certain individuals 
to embarrass me and stop 
the bringing about of 
change." 

A female corrections of-

ficer. who wished not to be 
identified. said. "I think he 
(O'Malley) has stirred up 
hate and discontent. ·· 

When asked about the 
charges about the stolen U -
haul. she commented. "I felt 
that he was dishonest a long 
time before this happened ... 

According to Shor-
tsleeves, O'Malley divided 
the staff and doesn't know 
how to talk to people. Shor
tsleeves further stated that 
O'Malley called two or three 
of his favorite shift super
visors asking for support. 

The supervisora then 
called the entire staff in on 
one shift for 30 minutes and 
used "implied intimidation·· 
to get the corrections of
ficers to either support 
O'Malley or else. said Shor
tsleeves. 

"It would be best for your 
career if you went and 
showed support." Shor
tsleeves said the supervisors 
told the guards. 

When asked to respond, 
O'Malley said. "That this 
particular core of guards 
has more the "lock 'em up 
and throw away the key" at
titude. They believe the in
mates should be locked up 
and the key through away. 
And this goes against the 
philosophy and goals of this 
department." 

According to Shor-
tsleeves. the working con
ditions at the Correctional 
Center was one of 
"harrassment, backbiting. 
and backstabbing.·· 

"In private. he would tell 
you one thing but, in public 
in front of others, he would 
deny he said it," according 
to Shortsleeves. 

TIIE SPART AN 

Shortsleeves further 
stated. "If you weren' t allied 
with his team. you were out. 
you were nothing. His 
(O'Mallev's) favorite quote 

"lock 'em up and throw 
away the key" 

was 'team player."' Shor
tsleeves said. 

When asked to comment 
on the above, O'Malley said. 
"I brought about change and 
people always resist change. 
My supervisors have no 
problems with what hap
pened whatsoever." 

When asked about the 
propsed changes O'Malley 
says he tried to institute the 
female corrections officer. 
who asked not to be named. 
said. "I think that those 
goals have been short
circuited by O'Malley." 

During the course of this 
investigation. several other 
serious allegations emerged. 
Among these is that 
O'Malley was vigorously and 
actively pushing the ACA 
(American Corrections 
Association). that the file in 
the Kelton Brooks' lawsuit 
had been smuggled out of the 
Correctional Center, and 
numerous incidents of 
alledged sexual 
harrassment. 

The ACA belives in the 
privatization of Correctional 
Centers. Shortsleeves 
stated. 

In other words, the ACA 
belives in buying and run
ning Correctional Centers 
for profit. Shortsleeves said. 
~hen contacted O'Malley 

said that he was an auditor 
and consultant for the ACA. 

"It is a situation where 
the Union stands to lose and 

not the guards," 
said O'Malley. 

"The privatization 
threatens the Union. not the 
guards," O'MalJey further 
stated. "and the ACA endor
sed the privatization of 
jails." 

When asked about 
privatization. the female 
guard said. "It would be a 
disaster. If this were to 
become a private jail run for 
profit. the salaries would 
drop to around minimum 
wage and all the quality 
staff would leave." 

Another serious allegation 
centers around a car ac
cident that killed 
several people near Pit
tsford. The driver of the car. 
Kelton Brooks, spent 18 mon
ths at RCCC. 

Under the Dram Shop 
laws, the family of the 
desceased passengers said 
the Rutland bar C.Ousins 
had last served Brooks. 

According to Shor-
tsleeves, the wife of the 
owner of C.Ousins works as a 
guard at RCCC. She copied 
Kelton Brooks' file, including 
notes made by the case 
workers. and then smuggled 
the file out of the Correc
tional Center. stated Shor
tsleeves. 

When 'contacted, the 
female officer said. "I heard 
from Donald Hagen that he 
saw her do it. And he was 
subsequently fired.'' 

When asked, O'Malley 
said, "One, I don't believe 
that happened. Two, if there 
was any reason his attorneys 
needed to have the file. they 
could have filed a discovery 
motion.'' 

When contacted. Shor
~sleeves said this was untrue 

December 10, 1 

because the file containa tlia' 
case workers' notes • 
other confidential data ~ 
certainly would have bela 
removed by the c• 
workers before the file W• 
turned over to the attornatia 
under a discovery motion. 

A final allegation con-. 
ns former Corrections Of. 
ficer John Carusso. who la 
currently being tried bef°" 
the Labor Board on char1.11 
of sexually 'barrassing tbe 
female staff. 

O'Malley stated. "Durina 
the investig~tion, John w11 
found to be harrassiDB IO 
per cent of the femilt 
correctional officers.'· 

O'Malley further went • 
to state that wbma 
questioned, 8 out of 9 aJ. 
ficers said they had hem 
harrassed by Mr. Cal'UllO 
and two said they had laft 
because of the harrassment. 

When contacted, tba 
female officer said. "I don't 
believe so. Because I'm cm 
and I never had ~ 
problems. These women wllD 
did testify aRainst Jaba 
promoted. He (O'Malley) (D. 
timidated me, privatalr, 
behind closed doors andl 
said no. I wouldn't testify." 

She went on to state, "And 
then I found out later thaM 
women were promoted." 

"We never get anywhere 
with O'Malley," she <:«» 
eluded. "I signed up for a 
evening class called c.o......, 
tions. And when I found out 
O'Malley was teachiDB it. I 
felt so threatened. I dropped 
it. .. 

"When O'Malley left tli8 
Correctional Center, tba 
staff was singing 'Din& 
dong, the wicked witch la 
gone."· Shortsleeves said. 

Have a safe vacation, 
~ /--,~ 
~ \ ~ . ' ~. 

-..-,~~-=, 

we'll see ya next year!! 
' _, 

.-J"".....,.. ""Ill;. J 

... )..t-.,.. 
~· -s' ~ 
~ 

LIBRARY HOURS FOR CHRISTMAS BREAK - 1985 

Friday, December 20th Close at 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday, December 21st 
Sunday, December 22nd Closed 
Monday, December 23rd Open 8:00 a.m. 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, December 24th Open !:00 a.m. 11:45 a.m. 
Wednesday, December 25th - closed 
Thursday, December 26th 

/, 

F.r.iday, December 27th Open 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday, December 28th 
Sunday, December 29th Closed 
MOnday, December 30th 
TUesday, December 31st Open 8:00 a.mu - 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, January l Closed 
Thursday, January 2nd 
Friday, January 3rd Open 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday, January 4th 
Sunday, January 5th Closed 
Monday, January 6th 
Friday, January 10th Open 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday, January 11th 
Sunday, January 12th Closed 
Monday, January 13th Reswne Regular Schedule 

l 
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' 'Foot in the Door'' This Week 
In Movies S1111dl•p I: An Introduction 

to the liberal Arts, Port I 
OLA 105) is almost over. One 
option remains, Friday's 
night's Capital Chamber Ar
tists concert, for those 
students lacking the 
required four. After then it's 
either pass or fail. 

Souncllnga, a new .program 
for Freshmen and Transfers. 
is designed to give .. a sam
pling of the rich intellectual 
and cultural repertoire of 
the liberal arts so that (one) 
will have a greater ap
preciation of their range and 
concerns.'' according to the 
course handbook. The 
program is managed by the 
Cultural Affairs Committee. 

Much effort is yet to go in
to it, said John Gillen, chair
man of the Cultural Affairs 
Committee. In a mid-
semester interview he 
stressed how this semester's 
program is "just a start" 
and is still "being shaped." 
Input is essential. Therefore, 

he would urge all those 
taking this course, or in
terested in it, to attend the 
January 15 meeting. That 
evening ILA 105 will be 
reviewed by both students 
and faculty. 

What might be said at this 
meeting? One Freshman, 
Elizabeth Ewins. thought 
So•Htcll .. 1 could be improved 
by having required lectures 
that are more appealing to 
students. A title to one such 
lecture might be "Television 
Influence on People's 
Lifestyles." Other students 
have said they should not be 
"required" to go to these 
lectures anyway. 

Such a reaction is not 
enough to outweigh the 
serious gains made by com
plete attendance. By having 
all freshmen and transfers 
attend such events they are 
more than lectures. They are 
social events also, or, 
"keystone experiences" of 

Gillen. 
Thus. Souncli..1 is meant to 

not only enrich the in
dividual. but to "contribute 
to the spirit of community 
and of class." according to 
Gillen. 

As one student. Rich 
Thurston, expressed recen
tly. "At least Sovncllnga, as it 
exists now. is a foot in the 
door. There's a lot behind 
that door. I'm excited more 
than ever about being a 
student here at Castleton 
because of this program and 
what might be found back 
there." 

Ultimately. once the 
program has settled into its 
framework. that may be its 
purpose. Until then, all 
students should make 
suggestions for improvemen
ts they feel are necessary. 
The foot mav be "in the door" 
but the pressure must be 
released before it can step 
through. 

by Dean Pratt 
- · 

The Film Committee would lilce to take this time to thank 
everyone who bas helped make the Film Committee such a 
success this semester. First. The Senate, Finanace Board, 
and the "Budgetbusters" for allotting us the money to get 
these films; Victoria Angis for receiving the films and reser
ving the Multipurpose Room every Thursday night we had 
movies; Brenda who had to put up with me and all of our 
oroblems with a smile; the Film Committee themselves. 
which includes Tom Godzik, :oean pratt. Sue Peart. Cindy -
Block. Michelle Sullivan, Marianne Bent. Mike Atwell, Kim 
Smith, and Chris Koch; to all the groups who sold popcorn 
for us (Thank God for clubs like yours!). 

Also, thanks to The Spartan for advertising our shows and 
to Trudy Perry. who came in special and worked overtime to 
run off our tickets for the Fall Film Festival. 

The Film Committee has an exciting Spring semester 
planned. Listed below are the movies for the Spring 
semester. 

January 30 Bachelor Party 
February 06 Flashdance 

13 Romancing the Stone 
March 06 Osterman Weekend*** 

13 Star III: The Search for Spock 
April 10 Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom 

17 Play It Again, Sam 
24 Beverly Hills Cop 

***Only one showing (8:00) 

The Film Committee would like to wish everyone a very 
Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year!! 

See you in the stars in '86! 

What's 
to treat 
skin? 

the best way 
dry, chapped 
., 

by Pauline Young 
In the winter wind and 

cold air parch your skin but 
also indoor dry heat robs 
your skin of much needed 
moisture. Skin cells neerl 
moisture to keep the skin 
smooth and flexible. When 
they lose too much waler. 
the skin becomes britt le and 
fl akes. 

Hand creams. 
moisturizing lotions. and lip 
balms are good for small 
areas of dryness. These so
called emollients soothe and 
~ometimes prevent dry skin 

by providing a film of oil on 
the surface of the skin and 
so halts the cwaporation of 
water. Afte r a bath or 
shower. spread on baby or 
body oil or a moisturizer 
while the body is s till slightly 
damp. It's not necessary or 
more helpful to buy expen
si"e bath oils. Soap can in
crease dryness bv removing 
both oil and water from the 
skin so dilute it with water. 
making a la ther . ra ther than 
rubbing the soap directly on
to your skin. 

CASTLETON HOUSE OF PIZZA 
Hydeville Harbour Plaza, Hydeville, VT 

"Yes We Deliver" 7 days a week 265-4704 
PIZZAS BAKERY SALADS PASTA GRINDERS 

Merry Christmas .. 
~ 
Ji' 

Hours: 
Sun-Thurs 
11 am-10 pm 

Fri· Sat 
11 am - midnight 

Best Wishes for a Happy New 

From Pete - Deb - Avij -
Sherry - Paul - Tony -
Scott and Alan 

Also try: Pete's Pizza Palace 

at the Great Rutland Mall 
Woodstock Ave., Rutland, VT 
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"Down in the Dumps"--
by Dean Pratt 

What do parapsychology, 
the Fine Arts Center, last 
weekend, and Charles Shaf
fe:::t have in common? The 
-.omical tw~act production 
of Law Unto Himself. 

Law Unto Himself was 
written and directed by 
English Professor Charles 
Shaffert and dealt with the 
question of why prosperous 
people sometjmes give up 
everything for nothing. 

The lead character, Ned 
Law, portrayed by Art 
Professor Richard Brown. 
was an English teacher who. 
after a dream. gives up 
everything to live in solitude 
at the local town dump. 

BMwns portrayal of Law was 
very well done, especially 
during the scene of his with
drawal from the public eye. 
As Ned put it, "I'm literally 
down in the dumps ... and .. .I 
haven' t broken any law but 
myself." At the end of the 
play, Ned reveals that "life 
is a learning experience,' ' as 
he prepares himself to leave 
for New Zealand to raise 
sheep. 

Marsha Cassel was mar
velous as the wife of Law, 
Lavinia. Her desperation to 
keep Ned from leaving was 
believable. The show's 
closing line reveals her 
devotion to her husband as 
we hear her ask over the 
phone to a college, "Do you 
offer a class in Zealanese?" 

Professor of Com-
munications, James Smead 
gave a good performance as 
George Debitt, a Toyota car 
salesman. Debitt is "ab
solutely positive" on almost 
all events. When Lavinia 
finds a kidnap note from The 
Pinko Patrol. Debitt replies 

with the ''correct" solution 
of "The students lcidnef ped . 
Ned .. .I'm dead certain o it!" 

His wife. Alma, was 
beautifully played by 
Marianne Casey, Adjunct 
Professor of English. Her 
character was nothing short 
of perfection. 

Elizabeth Darton, Adjunct 
Professor of English, did a 
fantastic, professional job as 
"Emily Dickenson," who e~ 
pears in Law's dream end 
exposes her (or should I say, 
(his?) most kept secrets. 

Eric Hawke, Professor of 
English, did a very convin
cing job as Dr. Henry 
Kugelboff. His accent and 
character never faulted on
ce. 

Betty Fredette, Mary 
"Mme. Sosotris" Hagen, was 
such a card! Her character 
was dressed in the brightest, 
most colorful clothes ever 
to be put on a human body. 
When she asked everyone to 
pardon her as she got her
self ready for her "rainbow 
meditations," Debitt retor
ted with, "It looks like you're 
wearing it." 

Michael York's cameo 
role as Tom Wiley, a 
"friend" of Law, was well 
done. 

Have you ever seen two 
people in real life play in a 
part on stage that was so 
near to their "real selves?" 
W. Boyd Barrick and Maria 
Van Horn Roby are the two 
people I'm referring to. 
Barrick played Detective 
Flannery, a Sherlock 
Holmes-like character. 
Although he only appear for 
a short duration on stage, his 
portrayal of Flannery was 
well done. 

Maria V anHorn Roby 

Campus Notes 
Classes end Friday, 

December 13 and finals 
begin Monday, December 16. 
Finals conclude on Friday, 

December 20, which starts 
the beginning of Christmas 
.BreAk. 

Spring Semester tuition is 

due in full Thursday, 
January 1. The semester 
begins on Saturday as new 
students report. Returning 
students report Sunday, 
January 12. On Monday, 
January 13, classes begin 
and Convocation will be held 

CompllmentarJ bon d'oeaYrH dartac 
oar R1pp1Roar,fto7 pm. Wtcl.·P'rt. 

played Mrs. "Mita" Debitt, 
mother to George Debitt and 
Lavinia Law. From the 
description of her character 
given by one of the charac
ters (Norman Bate's mother 
and "Mita" stood for "Mad 
Woman in the Attic"), I was 
hoping for a cute, funny 
character. However, what I 
received instead was a cute. 
hilarious character!! This 
came through when Flan
nery talces Mita to the dump 
to see if she could get Ned 
baclc. The cigar-smoking, 
tough mouth woman ex
clAimed "Get your ass out 
here! " and after a few 
minutes, Ned exits from a 
beat up old car. After talking 
to Mita, Ned decides to come 
home. 

I would lilce to apologize to 

Maria for excluding her 
name in my interview with 
the director. She not only 
made/designed the 
costumes, but she acted as 
well. 

The sets, in my opinion. 
were the best sets since 
Carnival. There was only I 

thing I did not lilce about this 
play. When the characters 
went from one side of the 
stage to the other, the lights 
blasted on and blasted off. I 
feel that the lights should 
have blended and come up 
and go down smoothlv. The 
sound effects seemed to be 
right on with the action. 

Anyone who missed this 
play missed a great deal of 
fun and entertainment! En
dless rounds of applause to 
the director and to the cast 
for a fantastic night of enter
tainment! 

in the Fine Arts Center at 10 
a.m. 

Hope you have a safe and 
enjoyable vacation, a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year!! 

Competing for Dough--
by Louis Bemer 

When ordering out for 
pizza. Castleton students 
have a choice. Itza Pizza is 

·trying to muscle in on the 
business of Castleton House 
of Pizza. The question is. 
how will they survive? 

Castleton House of Pizza 
has been making and 
delivering pizzas for the past 
6 years. Pete Chilos. owner 
of Castleton House of Pizza. 
felt there has been no 
decline since the opening of 
the Itza Pizza service. 90 per 
cent of the business is the 
local follcs. with 10 per cent 
going to Castleton students. 
he said. 

Chilos has inquired to 
students about the quality of 
his pizza and the response 
has been favorable. 

Of course with everv food 
service there are complain
ts. The things that mailers is 
the effectiveness in how the 
complaint is treated. 

Castleton House of Pizza 
has 9-10 items which can be 
put on the pizza. All the 
dough is home made along 
with the sauce. Besides piz
zas. Chilos offers quite an 
extensive menu which in
cludes such items os pasta. 
salads and hot oven grin
ders. 

With the response to Itza 
Pizza. Chilos said. "I will 
never knock my competition. 
I will keep striving. I wonder 
why they (ARA) have exten
ded their food service ... 

The Itza Pizza service 
works on somewhat of the 
same principle. 

The dough is fresh from a 
local bakery. The pi7.za 
sauce is also fresh. 

The pizzas are mode by 
the students who olso 
deliver them. The students 
working there are nll on a 
non-work-study program. 

Two of the workers. Mark 
Wordell and Rob Grego. 
SAid. "In the beginning there 
wefe some complaints nbout 
the pizzas. but the qualitv 
has gotten better ... 

In discussing the situation 
with students. tht! feeling 
was mixed. Some pooplr. 
showed opprovnl for ltzn. 
while still nthors added gnod 
words for Castleton House nf 
Pizzo. 

The choico is up to vou. 
the customer. If you are 
looking for experience. 
Castleton is your host bot. If 
you oro internstod in gnin~ 
with tho ARA services then 
Itzn will gel your business. If 
you just want 11 good pizw. 
then you can takl' vnur pick. 

Saturday Night 
Wednesday, December 11 

''Spiders'' S2 at the door 

60's Rock N' Rollf 
Best Greaser Costume Wins a Prize!! 

Shooters • $1.25 

· Different one every hour. 
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Spartan 
Sports 
partan of the Week 

Garick Oardanj; CSC Alpine Skier 
by Karen Albert 

Wha t has been bringing 
Spartan of the Weelc 
Gerrie~ Dardani downhill 
every vear for nineteen 
years? Alpine skiing. of 
course! Gorrkk. who is from 

allaton. N.Y .. is a member 
f the CSC Alpine Ski Team. 

end last season was the 
fourth ranked skier in 
Division Two. 

GArrkk attended 
Berkshire School in Shef
field. Massachusetts. and 
was captain of the ski team 

Photo by Paul Mosotto. 
there his senior year. Last 
season he qualified for the 
Division One Championship 
in Middleburv: the same 
year he won the division 
Two Slalom Championship. 

Garrick is optimistic about 
the upcoming season for the 
CSC Ski Team. He commen
ted. "This coming season 
looks to be the best in 
Castleton's skiing history. 

Garrick. who is a junior. 
enjoys competitive bicycling. 
reading. and exercise 
physiology. 

Another disploy oJding their undefeated record. Photo by Bob Russo 

TIIE SPART AN 

Women Spartans 
Record Clean 

-7 
Keep 

By Louis Bemer 
Brenda Keenan led ell 

scorers as the CSC Women's 
Basketball Team trounced 
rival Green Mountain 
College 62-41. 

The Spartans held GMC 
scoreless through the first 
three minutes before the 
Eagles could put one in. 

Most of the twenty field 
goals for Green Mountain 
were scored outside. The 
Spartan defense held tough 
against inside penetration. 

Tracy Knights was 
another pivotal player for 
the winners. Scoring 14 
points, along with steady 
defense helped pace the 
Spartans. 

Keenan s~le handidly 
controlled both the offensive 
and defensive boards 
snagging 20 rebounds to go 
along with her 20 points. 
The Green Mountain Players 
were incapable of stopping 
Keenan as she time and time 
again grabbed rebounds 
right out of the Eagle's han
ds. After only scoring 4 
points in the first half. 
Keenan poured it on to tally 
16 in the second half. 

The halftime score was 
26-24, and it looked to be a 
close contest. After the 
Eagles controlled the 
opening tip-off and was 
charged with a backcourt 
violation. that was only a 
sample of things to come. In 
the second half. the Spar
cans controlled the tip and 
never looked back as they 
outscored GMC 36-17. 

As for the Eagles. they 
were led by Suni Ewell who 
managed to score 12 points. 
mostly from the outside. 

Both coaches used most of 

Spartan Women on the offense. 

their players as they saw the 
game become out of reach. 
The reserves for both teams 
gave it their all down to the 
final buzzer. 

The game was marred by 
turnovers. Both teams 

''. .. l 1 fl 
u11 I•\ rrn r 

(UtrlNl 
WJHU 
1181 

Photo by B-;b Russo 

executed the fast break but 
couldn't seem to finish it off. 

From here the Spartans 
women take their 5-0 record 
on the road to meet New 
York at Albany this Wed
nesday at 6 p.m 

Ski 
Mount Snow, Vermont 

for $15 per day. 
Purchase a MOUNT SNOW 6-PAC for $90 and 
enjoy six days of big mountain Vermont skiing on any 
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday (non-holiday) 
throughout the 1985-86 ski season. 

Why conquer hills when you can challenge a 
mountain? Located in easy to reach southern 

For more 
information call 
(802) 464-8501. 
For the latest ski 

Vermont, Mount 
Snow boasts 12 

·~ lifts (a summit gon-
.. dola, 5 triple chairs, 6 

double chairs), 57 trails, 
l 700 vertical feet and 

80% snowmakmg. 
Purchase a 6-PAC at 
the Season Pas 

Office with a valid 
college picture 1.0. The 

6-PAC is non-transferable. 

IJlouut euolU 
VERMONT 

Mount Snow Ski Resort 
MountSnow,Vermont05356 

report call (802)464-2151. 
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r--Chrl~.;;.;~.;;~Al~;-1 •**************• 
1 1 : Get Smart : 
I December 11th - 8:00 pm I * * I 1) Free to students and student organizations 

I 2) $.10 per word to non-students . 
I 3) We have the right to edit or omit certain classified 
t advertisements. 

Castleton Festival 
Chorus Winter Concert 

I I * --Read * 
I Informal Lounge. Student I : : 
I Center I * The Soartan * I Deadline: Tuesday-4 p.m. 

I Cate1orlH: Help Wanted, Personals. Services. Housing, I L01t • Found. Rides. 
Sunday, Dec. 15 at 2 pm 

Fine Arts Center 
I I •******~******• I Bring your voices and/or I -===========~ 
·I an instrument and a can of I 

Do you like learning about 

other cultures? 
9 .t'Jace yuur classified ad I 1n this box 

I 
I . 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' ~ I 
I -Cut Here- I· 

~------------~-------------~' 

L Typing 
s 5 ; s ; ; 

Typing Service 
includes - term papers, 
reports, thesis, resumes. 
all- Nancy, 775-1251. I will 

pick up and deliver. 

=~--~ 
Send story to: 

Jennifer 
P.O. Box 2187 

·--------------, 
trn-isTS • $ 500 weekly atl 
j. home! Write: P.O. Boxl 
r 975, Elizabeth, NJ 07207' ·-------------i 

Room For Rent 

eton • W alki.nR distanc 
of College. 

Birdseye Cabins & Robma 
qonner Tags Too). 

$165/month plus heat. 

Call: 468-2213. 
1 cabin avnilable ns of 

December 15th. 

BEJ.p WANTED 

Slperpa1e 

Michelle CilaHUa 
Box313 

Typing done in 
my home. 75 cents a page 

Robert Rousse 
Bu530 

Available for rent 

Jan, '88: 

3 Bedroom apt over the 
former Bargain Center in 

center of town. 

Call •88-2_213 

Pie Wagon, 

Needa ride? 
Have a good vacation. 

Free I food to benefit "the I 

L~~~~~~~~~~----J 

M II MERRY 
e=:::::is::c:e::an::e:o::u:s::=:::!...JTO All. 

CHRISTMAS 

WANTED 

A Date for Neil G. 

Qualities!? 

Open Minded 
Likes to live in a commune 

Rides a Motorcycle 
Overweight. eats a lot 

Short 
Hates Basketball 

Wears Braces 
Throws Chalk! 

Says "Interesting" a lot 

From the Supply Room 

l.h:tllllC\', 

Happ\· '2 1 o.;t. Birtl1d :I\ 1m 
OC'crrn hr.r I ! ! 

L11vt'. l.1 .11 

To Sparty. 

J Inn• \ ·1 11 1 f'\'f'r h''nrd ,,f 
chir11ic•,? Jf' o.; :i ( 'lllltl/T-al 

rli~f!:lS<' th:it has " " 
i---------------t 11n•ctmP11t ! 

seeing new places? 

Trying new foods? 
Then the lnternadonal 

Club is for you! I 
Meetings - 6:00 p.m. 

Tbundaya 

in the Campus Center 

Informal Lounge 

f no-;~ lie-;, tii; ;;d;;;;11 
I Do you like adventure? I 
I I 
I I 
I Then join the Outlq Clubl I 
I Tuesdays at 6 pm I 
I Informal Lounge I 

To the Guys for N.G., L------------.J 
1--~~~~-'--"_'·-~_·'~'-'a_r1_k_11_11_w_41 •••••••••••••••• ... ••••••• • • Sorry you couldn't hand/ Lou Bemer, • The Spartan wants • 

it when I forgot last week! • ~ 
I 

M.D. Happy Birthday, you faithful 

Joyeux Noel et 
BonneAnnee 

From the French House 

Spartaneesm Enjoy your 

8-Day on December 18!! 

Your Cohorts 

To: The White 

With All the Love 

Dear Sue and Al 

Happy First Anniversary! 

Love, 
Your Roomate 

Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year 

To 4th Floor Wheeler! I 

Yours truly, 
404 

In the World! 

Th8Ilks to the Chipmunks for 

Adopting the Munkettes! I 

Your adoring sisters 

ComeOnBri-

ou can say Norpack Om-
nidirection Parabolic 
Perambular Pulse Count!!! 

We'll Miss You Chunks!! 

! YOUI! t 
• • • • • • : Join the club! : 
• • : Tuesdays at 12:30 pm : 

! in the Spartdrl office : 
! next to the Mailroo~ .: ......................... 

Let'• Get Social! 

H you want to get involved 
lin what happen& on campus -

Join the Social Committee 
and 

Get Social 

Thursdays- 7.:00 pm 
Formal Lounge 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Photographers! I : 
• • • 
: The Spartan wants 
• • • • • • • • 

YOUll 

: Bob Russo 
: In the Spartan Office 

l80 PER lllJNDDD 
PAID for remanm, 1etten 
from home! ·Send aelf
addreaeed. &tamped en
velope for Information/ap
plication. 

Roomie 
~-------~;.,;;.;;~ Gonna miss you buddies i.n 
Ange, 104! Wilma and Erma, 

Don't forget us!! 

Love, 
Your Suitemates 

• •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Great Christmas Gift Idea! 

Macrame' wall hangings, 
plant holders, jewelry 
(bracelets, a.nk.lets, 
necklaces) 

Made to order/ 

Reasonable prices/ 

Get your order in early/ 

Cont9ct 

Amy (Box 608) 
or 

Liana (Box 570) 
or Room 242 - Ellis 

Hope you get a new knee. 

Merry Christmas! 

L J 
2 yr; Ex. cond. 

Rossignol Sm racing. 
skis 207 cm 

Contact 
Damon Fleischer 

Box 142 
Haskell 401·D 

you're the best! Don't forget 
PLLLLT!! 

Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year 

To all the Castlerock 
Diehardsl! 

J.L. 

P.S. You'll always be our 
little sister. 

JoyeuxNoel 
and 

Feliz Navidad 
To All!! 

~~-Th_e_P_al_a_c_e_Dw_e_ll_e_rs_~~ang tough with the Jolly 
Araignee- reen Giant, he might come 

Merry Christmas 
UttleBoy! 

To my Papito, 

I'm still madly in love 
with you. 

-B.W. 

·Ever Blue 

o his senses. 

I miss you. What's next? 

Eveningwear, that's nice! 

New Film Course 
Americo11 Studies 207-A. 

The A 111erirn11 Shor/ Story: 

Fiction i1110 Film. Tuesdav 

and Thursrlav from 2:00 -
.; 

3:15 pm in the Spring 

semes ter will sc:reen the C'n

lire PBS film se ries on the 

Americ:an Short Story with 

works rnnging from 

Hnwlhornp, lo Hemingwnv. 

FnulknC'r. Fitzgeralci nnd 

llpdilw. Students will 

discuss the s horl s tories nnd 

c:ompnre lhnm with the film 

ve rs ions. AMS 207-A mov br. 

ta ken for Amnrknn Sturlies 

or English Depnrlmnnt 

• 

• 
• 
( 
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Civil Rights Movement Stilled-
By Michello Cossollo 

Tho '" c omplashmonts und 
guins from Mortin l.uthor 
Kinif s wor~ with c;ivil riRhls 
SPOm to bo in dnnHor of boing 
dostroyod 80id n doi;o 
ns11oc into of Kin~ horo Thur
sdoy ovorung 

Julinn Bond. ohm o stnto 
onotor of Gl10rHiO. told on 

nudionco of nbout 500 
pl•opln thnt in 1986 tho con
dition of tho Block Amorwnn 
hns rnmmnod tho tmmo 

" Jf ho (l)r K111s.:} hnd hvcd. 
hn'd undouh tly look ot tho 
world ohout him with somo 
consiclnru hlo nlu rm." Bond 
soicl. 

Somo run~ons Bond gave 
for thn doc:lino in c:1vtl rights 
progrn~s wnro politico! ond 
oc onomic; chnngos os woll ns 
fiRuroH thnt monsuro infant 
mortality. moclium f nmily in
como unci lifo l'>.poctonc.y. 
ChonMin~ uttitudos und tho 
"ME" gonorotion woro othor 
roo!mns Bond said. 

According to tho c1v1l oc:
hviKl us tho s1' lim~ rlrow lo 
an ond " o ma1or portion of 
tho popula tion nbsolutly 
aovort'<1 1111 connoch ons with 
tho s trul(~lo for civil rights 
a nd rociol justice in 

Ameri<:n." It bngan 11 " ME" 
MCnere ti on w hie h 
homes tcodPd the no\\ fron· 
tier. Bond added. 

The seventies snw tho 
groat society reploc.l'd 'h1th 
malign and neglec t. Bond 
roveoled. "A kind of lifoboot 
ethic soiled into tlrn notional 
com~cious ... tho pcioplo who 
were first pushed out of tho 
lifeboat <:onslttuto that in
creasing portion of our 
population tho 
uneducated younM ond 
useless aged, many of those 
who s kins were dork." tho 
stole legislotor s toled 

Bond oc:c:used tho present 
Rcogan odm101strotion of 
pursuinM privntc profit and 
public arrogance Al tho ex
pense of people living on the 
economic edge. 

Referring to ReaMan OS an 
"incompetent". Bond so id 
that Reagen "clcorly mtends 
to teko the federal gove~ 
nment enti rely out of thr 
business of onforcing equal 
opportunities in tho Umted 
States ... they intend to 
eliminate affirma tive action 
for mmorilios and women." 

A candidate for the 
federal legisloturo. Bond 

ulso c. harRed tho current 
ndministrolion with the 
nutional nollification of the 
needs of the necdv. 

" For the lest five veers 
we've lived under a form of 
trciize cconnmics "h1ch have 
produced the first increase 
in tho infant mortality rate 
in twenty veers and has 
pushed thousands of poor 
und poor working people 
deeper and deeper mto 
povorty."' Bond said. 

One reason tho condition 
of mmor1 Iles and the poor 
hove worstened, the 
legislator claimed, 1s 
America hes forgotton one of 
Kmg's central messages. 
Under Dr King's direc tion. 
Bond continued "passive 
resistance became e militant 
agress1on agamst American 
apartheid .. We move for
ward faster 1f we move for
ward together." he said. 

Looking to the future. 
Bond told his receptive 
audience that if ··we can 
concentrAte on the reel 
issuos. on power. on wealth. 
and on human needs, we 
may move forward toward e 
moro humane society." 

As you have noticed, The Spartan has taken on 
a new appearance this Spring! 

New Holiday Celebrated The new look is due to our new printer, Mr. 
Ruby, who resides in Fair Haven and owns the 
Ruby Printing Company. 

By Michelle Cassella 
When Mortin Luthor Kmg 

Jr.'s birthday became e 
notionol holidny. Castleton 
administrators. particulorlv 
Doon Joo Mark thought it 
was onlv fitting for tho 
Costloton c:ommumt\ to join 
m this c:olebrntion 

Starting tho planning in 
Novombor. Doon Mark. the 
choirmon of the ~1ortin l.ur
lhor k.ing tribute romm1tter 
sont o memo circulating 
around rompus inviti~ por
tiripotion from students. 

facultv. s taff. end other ad
min.istetors. 

The meetings thot 
followed focused around 
the best \\ tl) to honor Dr. 
king "h1lc> edurating 
studonl!i of both his 
background and the Civil 
Rights Movement. 

··w e were looking for 
something different. 
something other than 1ust 
speakers." one commit tee 
momber revealed. 

Their final result. titled 
"A Tribute to \1artin Luther 

A Vision Of 
By Louis Bemer 
ln the continui~ celebration 
of Dr ~tartin Luther Ktn(fS 
birthde\. Dennis Dalton 
spolo bt•forc A hmi ted c ro\\ d 
ot tho Fine Art ~ Center on 
the 15th of Januan 
The theme of the speech " as 
the non-\ 1olent mo\'ement of 
Dr. 1'.1~ and especially the 
C\ ont · leadm.~ up to the 
1i?rcat bus bowott in 
Mongomer\. Alabama. 
Dalton. brother of Professor 

Terrv Dalton. started 
following the life of Dr 1'.u~ 
after ,·isitins Indio. Dalton 
learned a ~rest deal about 
Ghandhi while there and 
paralleled him with king. 
Both men " ere interested in 
the non-\'iolent mo\ement. 

The difference between 

them was that Ghandhi "as 
much older than 1'.mR "hen 
he started hi mo,ement. 

Dalton is now putting his 
experience to \\Orl teaching 
at Bernard College. 

Seeing that Rose Perl bed 
the courage m not elr 
dicahng her eat to a white 
person. Dr. KmR came to 
~lontgomor\ to help in the 
pursuit of racial equalit\ 
1'.ing organized the suc
cessful mO\ement to bo\cott 
the Alabama bu S\ stem. 
Since mo t black depended 
on the bus for transportation 
to wor\... ~reel deab of 
mone\ "ere lo t and the le" 
of deslgnalif\li? certain places 

Ki~ 11" has the variety thev 
sought for end the power to 
educate students about Dr. 
king's legacv 

The tribute was kicked off 
on Wednesde\. January 15 
with tv.o films. "From Mon· 
IJ?omerr lo \.1emph1s.. end 
the " I Hme A Dream" 
speech Both films "'ere 
sho\\ ed several limes during 
the da) end were followed 
by brief disccusion groups. 
The films also served to m-

Continued On Page 6 

Not only do we hop that the change will enhan
ce the appearance of The Spartan. but will also 
increase student attention to and readership of 
their campus newspaper. 

The reason behind the change of printeres is 
due to the hour and a half-long trek to Randolph, 
where The Spar tan was previously printed. 
Gratefully we found Mr. Ruby who is eager to 
meet our needs and is only 15 minutes away. A 
special thanks to you Mr. Ruby. 

Kim Reid 
. f 

Non-Violence--
where people a re allowed to 
sit \\.es repealed. 
This was the start of the civil 
ri11:hls movement. end it can 
be c redited toe conservatJ\e 
seamstress named Rosa 
Perks. 

As Dalton said. "Fer more 
then an\ other person. Mar
tin Luther Kmg Jr. 1s respon
sible for this change not only 
in the South but across the 
countn." He also said. " Dr. 
kmg built bridges not 
barriers." 

\\'hen as\..ed lf Dr Kmg's 
theolo~\ "ould \ .. ork in 
modern soc1etv Delton ex
plained the t Km~ bed his 
ups end do\\ ns m his quest 
for equelit\ Another pomt 
medP was tba t Kin~!" s 

movement didn't happen 
overnight. Time was one 
element which Kmg used to 
it's fullest. 

\\'ith this speech bemg the 
first in the Soundings 
requirement. Dalton has 
made it difficult to fill his 

shoes. 
Dalton finished his speech 

with the immortal words in
scribed on Kint?'s tombstone: 
"Fr ee ol Lost, Free ol Lost. 
Thank God Almit?htr I'm 
Free ot Lost" 

Inside This Week's 
EdltorlaJ Spartan: P•1•2 

Clanlfll!d Adt PO" II 
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With l upon u can re.mini e 
about moment of lb r pa t. 

In '85 we b rd countJe tories fo the m. the bunJl) . 
od th.a bomeln . ere were nwneroua d.rh" and fund 

rai1er to belp th e cause . The onet we ma)' readi]) 
remember are: Live Ald, Farm Aid, and A for Africa. 

Whll the notorious muaicia.ns contribution to tb e 
c use were bt11, in1in1 their heart out for hel~ aAd 
aw rea ma 1of people gathered to ~ thear ·~ 
pr tJon. Many other indi'1iduat. were, at the aame time. 
rel int moo') for their causes and c .. >ncern.s. 

csc also m de th r contrlbutions to curicy th.roush the 
Ox.lam protram. M n) of us sau up OW' meat. for • da)' 
and adopted a pen-paJ. There wa also • food d.ri~e con-
1 tins of caDAed food . The clubs that or1anhed th e 

1>rotram 1a~e their time and enern to worthwhile caua ... 
A1tbou1h the coet of colle1e tuition, homes. food, and 

upportln1 the uera1e he f am.ily it continuou.tl) ln
cntaain1. donations made b) individuals to charity p-oups 
ba\e tripled In the la t decade. in 1975 121.8 bllllon waa 
donated to charity, ln 1984 this fifU.te lncrea ed 139.9 
billion to an aatonJ1hi.n1 amount ol S8t.5 bUllon. 

What th e fi(W'e1 1how I.I the sr11Wi.n1 concern, 
awarene 1 and 1eoer011it) of the people of tbe UnJted 

tate . Throu1h these flrures it it e'Vident tut there l1 a 
cong1omeration of people out there woh care, and that lt 
en<.our11in1. However, more need.a to be done. 

A1 we alt here at Ca1tJeton. enjoyin1 the comfon1 of beat, 
U1ht1, and enou1h food to eat, we aometimH for1et tba.e 
who do not U\e uch baalc neces HJes. Let' tale the time In 
thb Sew Year to lool at the I fortunate. Let'1 reach into 
OW' poclet1 ocu fonaUy. A few dollars ma) not 1eem to 
male a difference to )Ou, but it couJd make all the dlfferen· 
ce In the world to omeoo.e ebe. 

ch winter t S brin1 the partao ba ketbaU same 
and with the 1ame comn the cbeerleaden. 
WorUn1 on th ir cood ~e r. the cheerleaders bau keep 
the home and ' itinz te m '"entertained'" durint '"u' 
tim1H>Ut and haU tim . I heir routin , occaalonally "aryin1 
eem more Ul a majorette d n e performance• tbao ID) 

rec09nll.able cb r r~ ~er be rd. 
A quJdJ) edmio..i tered pull at the la t game eemed to 1how 
that tudent aren' t too eathuaed b) their method of 
cheerleadin1 eith r. C.ommtinl ranted from "they need 
om n w cheer " to '' th•) atinl.' l\ot 1lvin1 up. however. 

until a coutru the comment ~ m de, I wa relieved to 
h ar one tud nt a\ ••The c.:b erl ader need to tart 
cheerios from th id Un more. otbe""i e they are o l ., 
the\ cert inh h ~e lot of 1ut to t up there." 
8ulldln1 on th I t co m ot, I once had the pleuure of lt· 
tins dlret:tl b hind our wom n io whlte durin1 a same. 
lareh did th ) tart a ch er, ntbu tic f aa.. tool over that 
Job for them lath r I h ard the lat t 1oe Ip about who I.I 
with wbe>-and what h rl ad rm de what ml take durin1 
their I t tim out perform nee. 
I oert nJ a1re that the') hue alot of coura1e, and 1plrit, 
but th orsaa.Wttlon of th quad oe d - work. A 1ood ad
' MW could be a tart. 
If th ch erl ad n cut down on th amount of dancln1 (or 
lo m ca boun In ) and concentrated more on actual 
ch rl adln th ba 1. tb lJ tim&-0Ut1 and ball time 

hArad wt J C4U• e tu b n1 u b a drHded eunt. (at leaat 
f ,. ) 

ff 

CSC Should Compromise 

Extending A Special Thanks 
To theEditor, 

I \\ ould bke to th nl th 
m n~ pcopl \\ho I c t 

nd nomln t um for u ho's 
U hu monr Studtnt tn 
4muican l n1in-11 t J and 
( OlltltS, 

Th n o to th 
nomlnaung commlit \\h ch 

Janu r • l , I 
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•********************************* 
!President's Corner E 
* * * Many students have crash shortly after havin#. 
!commented favorably on the inspected the progress of thet 
*looks of the new ceilings in work on January 10th. Jotm:* 
*Huden Hall. This renovation had done a great deal 01* 
*project provided a new fire work for the College over th8* 
*alarm system and new past several years, and hi9*
*lighting as well as an family has established a* 
!acoustical treatment of the scholarship fund at thet 
*ceilings. The architect on College in his memory. * 
*the project was John Haines, * 
*who died in an automobile TKM * 

•********************************• 

Nurse's Notes 
by Pauline Young 

THE SPARTAN 

This 

By Dean Pratt 
Welcome back from the 

Christmas break! I hope all 
of you are all ready and 
raring to go this semester, 
which will go by extremely 
fast! 

The film committee has 
planned for you yet another 
great semester of movies! 
We start the semester with 
this week's movie, Bachelor 
Party. 
Bachelor Party is a romantic 
comedy about what happens 
right before a wedding. Tom 
Hanks (Splash) stars as Rick 

Week 
Movies 
Gassko, a bus driver, who 
gives up his freedom and 
single life to marry his 
girlfriend Debby (Tawny 
Kitaen). Her Parents 
(George Grizzard and Bar
bara Stuart) do not par
ticularly care to have Rick 
as a future son-in-law. More 
problems arise when Delr 
by's boyfriend makes an ap
pearance and wants her 
back. Both her parents and 
her boyfriend are deter
mined to stop the wedding. 
Adiran Zmed (Grease 2), 
William Tepper, and Barry 

3 

In 

Diamond are three of Rick's 
friends who plan a bachelor 
party-one that he won't ever 
forget! 
Original music by the Alarm, 
The Fleshtones, R.S.M., and 
other bands are featured in 
the • wildest, wickedest 
bachelor party known to 
man! 

Bachelor Party will be 
shown in the Multipurpose 
Room in the Campus Center 
Thursday, January 30 at 
6:30 and 9:00 pm. 
Start the year off right! See 

a movie! 

Attention Men: Young 
women are the focus of 
health issues more so than 
young men - reminding them 
to have pap smears yearly 
and examine their breasts 
for early detection of can
cer. Yet did you know that 
men between the ages of 15 
and 35 can have cancer of 

the testicles? Coming soon is 
a program on this subject - a 
film on men's reproductive 
health and Dr. Ros mus from 
the Castleton Health 
Associates will be available 
for questioning. Watch the 
bulletin boards, your 
mailboxes and this paper for 
day and time. 

' 'To Kill Or A~ 
~ ~, > ~ Be Killed'' 

Reflective clothing keeps 
walkers, runners and 
cyclists safe at night. The 
National Safty Council 
estimates that in 1984 alone, 
8,300 deaths and 80,000 in
juries were due to 
pedestrian/automobile collis 
ions. Furthermore, your 
chance of being fatally 
struck by a car increases 

1,100 per cent after the sun 
sets. 

Solution: WEAR REFLEC
TIVE CLOTHING OR PUT 
REFLECTIVE TAPE ON 
YOUR JACKET/pants and 
remember, night or day, 
walk or run facing the traf
fic, not with your back to it, 
so you can step out of the 
way of oncoming cars. 

By Michelle Cassella 
"Kill or be Killed", the 

Sigma Del ta Chi brothers 
brought that saying home to 
the campus with their recent 
introduction of an 
"Assassin" game. 

The Sigma "mobsters" 
held a pre-game meeting 
last week to lay down the 
law. Hand-held weapons, 
contact poison, bombs, and 
high powered rifles are con-
sidered appropriate 
weapons-and the only 
targets are current contrac
ts, anyone with an exposed 
weapon, or extra witnesses. 
(More than two witnesses 
are considered a threat to 
the mob) Anywhere on or off 
campus except classrooms, 
bathrooms, and the Haskell 

Fireside Flicks 
Presents 

January 30 6:30 and 
9:00p.m. 

Mutlipurpose Room of the Campus Center 
Admission Free 

Hall basement is considered 
fair shooting ground. 

The killings began last 
Monday morning when 78 
contracts were put out by 
the Mob. The first day 
resulted in 17 murders and 
the numbers stacked up all 
week. As of Sunday, accor
ding to a Sigma Mobster, 
three-fourths of the 
assassins were wiped out 
and two of the "Family" 
were dead. 

"The few remaining are so 
paranoid, they dive for cover 
if they see someone eat a 
bananna"(a legal weapon). 
revealed one game player. 

The death of the masked 
Ninja. one of the deadlier 
assassins, bought a sigh of 
relief to many campus 

residents. Other marked 
killers are avoided at all 
costs, and the sight of an 
unusual bulge send the living 
running for protection. 

One current assassin 
" Quinn" says staying alive 
is all in the strategy. "My 
boys keep me protected-I 
come out of hiding to make 
the kill-and go back in under 
their cover.' ' 

Sigma Mobster John Gan
non warned the remaining 
assassins to beware . . . 
"The Mob knows all-and the 
Family will strike at any 
time." John also gave some 
advice on how to stay alive, 
"Always pack a rod-you 
never know whats coming at 
you." 

CAMPUS COMEDY 
My brother Bill and I are 

identical twins and instruc
tors at Harrisburg, Pa., 
Communitv College. Mv 
subject is -microbiology, and 
Bill teaches anatomy and 
physiology. One day when a 
new student saw us 
together, she exclaimed, 
"Cloning experiments must 
be going great here!" 

"Not really," Bill replied. 
"We were supposed to be 
frogs." 

Her broken leg in a cast, my 
friend soon grew tired of 
pitying looks from passers-

Those glances grew more 
cheerful after she painted 
the cast in colorful pastel 
bands, pasted a picture of an 
alligator on it, and labeled 
the creation "Izod LaCaste." 

During a psychology class 
our instructor admitted she 
felt as if she were in "an 
ocean of knowledge" with 
only a spoon to consume it. 
"But Mrs. Doolin," a forlorn 
voice piped up, " I feel like I 
have a fork!" 

When second semester 
started, my daughter 
received attendance rules 
for her English-composition 
course. Included was this 
warning: "... the instructor 
recognizes that epidemics of 
cramps, insomnia and 
mononucleosis, intense per-
sonal relationships, ex-
cruciating esthetic sen-
sibility and debilitating anti
academia are peculiar to 
campus life. Absences due 
to these causes are covered 
by a policy of civility and 
understanding but nof by 
tolerance, no matter how 
ingenious the explanations 
for them." 

During one cold snap, 
students were grumbling 
about the lack of heat. The 
professor tried to explain 
the intricacies of the fur
nace, finally stating that 
"the building is heated by 
computer. ' ' 
"Well then," one young man 
said through chattering 
teeth, "why don't they just 
throw another one on the 
fire?" 
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Age May Alter Bars 
By Tom Mathews 

With the possibility of the 
Vermont drinking age in
creasing to 21, "Doogans". 
Castleton State's most 
popular bar. has been 
preparing to make drastic 
changes. 

Vermont House and Senate 
legislators have been 
preparing to vote on the isue. 
and Governor Madeline 
Kunin was hoping to pass the 
bill quickly. The House and 
Senate finally agreed on 
raising the age to 21 with a 
scrcalled "grandfather 
clause" that states anyone 
who turns 18 before Ju ly 1 
can still drink when the age 
increases. Suddenly. two 
senators backed out and 
changed their minds. These 
two senators are Sen. Ker
mit Smith and Sen. Harvey 
Carter. This has stopped the 
bill from passing once again. 

Kunin plans to talk with the 
Sena tors in hopes of 
changing their minds. "This 
is a temporary setback" 
Kunin stated. Senator Ker
mit Smith said his mind was 
not changed by someone 
else, but that he realized 
Vermont minors could drive 
to Canada for alcoholic 
bever ages. Sen. Smith is the 
:Senate majority leader. 
This has put the issue on ice 

for a longer time, but more 

und more bars in Vermont 
have been preparing for the 
change. This will cause 
some problems for 
"Doogans" because only 
seniors and some junior s will 
be able to drink there. This 
is just the tip of the iceberg. 

"Doogans"' liability 
insurance skyrocketed from 
$675a year to $7200 a year. 
This happened because most 
insurance companies drop
ped that type of ins urance 
and now only one company 
in New England supplies 
liquor liability insurance. 
That company now dictates 
the price and bars like 
"Doogans" a re forced to pay 
for it. The bar cannot afford 
that price. 

There is a way out of this, 
however. Ted Pratico, 
manager of " Doogans" . has 
ideas to save the bar. His 
idea is to change " Doogans" 
into a restaraunt-bar. to ser
ve lunch and dinner at ap
propriate hours and have 
lounge hours for drinking. 
As long as 60 percent of the 
bar's income is from selling 
food. the liability insurance 
will not skyr ocket. Ted said 

they will try to "Take the 
image of ·uoogans · as a 
college bar away." 
Another idea is to tear down 
the snack bar next to the bar 
and add on to the main 

building. "The snack bar is 
falling down anyway" stated 
Mike Doogan. 

Now probably the most 
important issue is whether 
Castleton students will 
resoond positively to this 
change. Many students ob
ject to the increase of the 
drinking age, but what are 
their opinions about the 
eventua l change at 
.. Doogans"? Cliff Passino. 
junior and pshchology major 
said, "no matter what hap
pens with the drinking bill, I 
think Doogans definitely 
needs a change. Students 
need another place to eat in
stead of Jim's Diner and of 
course A.RA. food ser
vices." Cliff also said that 
he "hates the thought of con
forming. like other states. to 
federal blackmail." 

Sue Jason, fre:Jh.man and 
undecided major , said that. 
"students need an a lter
na tive to college food nearby 
with a more pleasant at
mosphere." 

What remains to be 
observed is what the next 
freshman class will do 
without the option of going to 
bars like "Doogans". 
Students say there will have 
to be much more campus ac
tivity. some say that things 
will not really change, this 
we will have to find out. 
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Cancelled Courses 
Associa le Academic Dean. 

Jill Ellsworth announced the 
cancelation of Professor Pei
heng Chiang' four political 
science courses last ·1 hur
sday. 

According to Ellsworth, 
the courses were canceled 
indefinately due to the ill 
health of Chian~·s mother, 

who resides in Taiwan. 
Approximatly 38 studen

ts were enrolled in the 
classes held on Tuesday. 
Thursday and late Wed-
nesday afternoon. The 
students seeking 
replacement courses will be 
accomodated by the HGEP 
Department and the Ad
ministration. 

CSC Students In 
Who's Who 

by Linda Krasner 
Dr. Gloria Thompson. 

Dean of Students. recently 
announced the selection of 
nineteen Castleton students 
whose names will appear in 
the 1986 edition of H,'ho 's 
Who Among Students in 
American Uniioersities and 
Colleges. A campus 
nominating committee com
prised of Campus Center 
Director and Coordinator of 
Student Activities Vic toria 
Angis; Dr. Jill Ellsworth. 
Associate Academic Dean; 
Dr. Ray Pluta. Professor of 
Mathematics; Nursing 
Department ' Chairperson 
Dennis Ross; Dr. Robert Car
ter. Instructor of Educ a ti on; 
and President of the Student 
Association Matt Patry. 
selected the students on 

their academic achievemen
ts. service to the community 
and leadership in ex-
tracurricular activities. 
These s tudents join an elite 
group of students selected 
from more than 1.500 in
stitutions of higher learning 
in a ll fifty states. Students 
named this year are Jerry 
Campbell '86, Ann Eichin 
'86. Nina Ferrell '86, Tammy 
Ferris '87. Billie-Jo Follen
sbee '86. Wendy Gould '87, 
Tabert Julius '86, Paula Kir
chhoff '86. Laurie Ledoux 
'87. Erin Llyod '86. Louis 
Magnane '86, Robert Morse 
'86, Dean Pratt '87, Carrie 
Ruby '86, Keith Shor tsleeve 
'86. Melanie Sparks '87. 
Susan Svendsen '87, 
Wallace Eddy '87, and Ida 
Wright '87. 

CALL ROLL 
By Bob Stebbins 

Bob is a Junior in the Criminal 
/ustice/Soc10Jogy program at 
Castleton. and after graduating from 
the Vermont Police Academy in 
1979. worked as a full-time police of
ficer in Vermont. He later served in 
the U.S. Morine Corps with a 
military police/security unit in 
Washington. D.C. Th.is is the first in 
a series of articles dealmg with con
temporary criminal 1ustice issues 
which affect Castleton students. An 
attempt will be mode to answer 
reader questions or comments m this 
article. 

You and your friends pile in 
to the car and depart from 
the Dog. somewhat buzzed 
from your marathon 
drinking session. but the 
dorm is only a few miles 
away and it's late. The cops 
probably aren't out anyway. 

Suddenly, from out of 
nowhere, the blues come on. 
a flashlight shines into your 
eyes, and the state trooper 
says "You're under arrest. 
step from the car please." 

All should be well aware of 
the problem of drunk driving 
in Vermont, especially in the 
Light of recent mass media 
campaigns to educate the 
public about this important 
issue. Despite our 
realization of the problem 
and our general agreement 
that steps must be taken to 
combat alcohol impaired 
drivers. inevitably some of 
us will. in the course of our 
lifetime. get arrested for 
DWl. Let's assume that you 
feel that you know enough 
about alcohol and its effects 

on driving, and would like to 
know more about what you 
might expect if you are 
arrested for DWI. Getting 
stopped for DWI by the 
police is something that none 
of us like to think about, but 
if you are unfortunate 
enough to have this happen 
to you, it is important to 
know what to expect, both to 
alleviate any fear you may 
have, and to help you deal 
with the situation in a 
relatively calm, intelligent 
manner. 
The police officer may have 

stopped your vehicle for any 
number of reasons, usually a 
traffic violation. If the of
ficer smells alcohol on your 
breath, or observes other 
clinical signs of intoxication 
such as bloodshot and 
watery eyes, dilated pupils, 
or slurred speech , he/she 
may ask you to provide a 
sample of your breath to be 
screened by a field 
screening device. known by 
its trade name. "Alco
Sensor". This poclcet device 
merely assists a police of
ficer in developing probable 
cause for arr est. a nd the 
results of this field test are 
not currently admissible as 
evidence durim~ a DWI trial 
in Vermont. The officer 
may, however. write the 
results of this test in his a f
fadavit of probable cause for 
arrest, a legal document 
prepared by police officers 
to demonstra te to the court 

the reasons why they believe 
that a crime has been com
mitted. If your blood alcohol 
content, or B.A.C. 
shows below 0.10 percent. 
the legal limit under Ver
mont law, the officer usually 
will not process you fur ther. 
and may ask you to allow 
someone else to drive the 
vehicle if your results on the 
Alce>-Sensor are a little too 
close to the maximum 
allowable B.A.C. for com
fort. It is important for you 
to know tha t you a re not 
required to blow into an 
AlccrSensor, a lthough if you 
are not drunk, it might be 
wise to blow into the device 
to instantly vindicate your
self. The officer may also 
ask you to perform a series 
of manual dexterity tes ts 
which are designed to test 
things such as your speech. 
balance and motor skills. 
Watching a drunk driver 
trying to touch the bridge of 
his nose is a sight we've 
probably all seen on T.V. 
You also have the right to 
ref use to perform these dex
terity tests. It has been my 
exoerience that some "old 
school" police officers get 
irritated by people who 
refuse the Alco-Sensor or 
the dexterity tests, and some 
have even gone so far as to 
issue a traffic ticket to the 
driver for disobeying a law 
enforcement officer. A 
ticket of this nature wiJl not 
s tand up in court. and in fact 

covers completely different 
acts. Respect( ul demeanor 
with the police is en
couraged. but you should not 
be bullied into doing things 
that you have the legal right 
to refuse. 

The Vermont police officer 
may process you further 
either in his c ruiser or at the 
oolice <itdtion. He/She will 
read you a statement of your 
rights and request that you 
provide a sample of your 
breath for testing by the 
Vermont Department of 
Heal th. He/She will a lso ask 
if you would like to contact 
an attorney, and if you do 
not know one. or cannot af
ford one, the officer will 
contact one for you at the 
expense of the state. You 
should listen carefully to the 
advice of the attorney, who 
is gener ally far more ex
perienced than you in DWI 
matters. He or she will give 
you advice on whether to 
provide a sample of your 
breath at the station. or to 
refuse this test. and will ex
plain the consequences of 
both courses of action. Once 
the officer has finished the 
processing. you will 
probably be issued a citation 
to appear in court at a later 
date. unless you have been 
extremely uncooperative or 
have an arres t warrent out 
for you. in which case you 
might be headed for a night 
in jail 

While a DWI conviction is 

serious. it is not the end of 
the world. It is a 
misdemeanor, and an ex
perienced attorney can often 
get the cha rge r educed to a 
less serious one. depending 
on the circumstances of your 
case. Obviously. the best 
way to prevent a DWI rap is 
to avoid driving when 
drinking. and drinking when 
driving. If you do get 
arrested, these simple tips 
might help.: 
1. Be polite to the police. 
and follow their lawful 
directions. 
2. Remain calm and don't 
try to argue your case wi th 
the officer on the street. The 
place to argue is in court. 
3. Don't make statements 
about the offense that you 
rrli.llht live to re~ret later. 
4. Contact an a ttornev and 
seek his advice as soon as 
you are a llowed to do so by 
the police. 
5. If. despite your diligent 
attempts to follow steps one 
through four. you are con
victed of DWI and lose your 
license. you can derive some 
small console lion from the 
knowledge that the system 
worked the way it was 
designed to. 

More detailed information 
about the DWI law in Ver
mont can be found in Title 
23. Vermont Statutes An
notated. Chapter 13, Section 
1201. 
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Shuttlebus On Shaky Ground 
5 

By Michelle Cassella 
The shuttlebus, an issue 

that gaining campus-wide 
attention is now in its Dcror 
-Die stage, according to one 
Student Association 
Senator. 

The proposal outlining 
plans for a shuttlebus to 
transport students back 
from Dooga ns and the Lake 
Bomoseen Inn, has been on 
the Senate's agenda since 
early November. But con
stant administative rejec
tions and revisions have the 
student senators wondering 
if their plan will ever come 
to frui ta ti on. 

An original proposal, 
dra·.vn up by previous 
S;;uators over a year ago, 
was eventually dropped 
when faced with the never
ending administrative objec
tions. 

The concern by students 
for the safety of other 
students, however, bought 
back the idea of a shuttlebus 
to a newer Sena le. Gerry Burns. Executive Vice President 

File Photo 

The problems the ad
ministration sees in the shut
tlebus are the high cost of 
insurance, and the use of 
school vehicles. 

"The administration is 
unwilling to take on the 
responsibility of providing 
funding and a vehicle the 
proposal needs to work. Its 
sad to say but it will take a 
death of a student to make 
them realize how much we 
need this service.'· commen
ted one Sena tor. 

The Senators have not 
given up as of yet however. 
As well as bringiag a 
petition around for thei; 
signatures, Senator Tim 
Cook has also drawn up a 
questionnaire to find out the 
basic opinions students have 
on the shuttlebus. Other 
Sena tors are asking the Boy 
Scouts and Budweiser to 
sponsor the shuttlebus and 
cover some of the funding for 
it. 

Shawn Lally. a student 
representative to the Ver-

mont College Student 
Association has made the 
proposal an issue to be 
covered at the next VSCSA 
meeting which will be held 
on Tuesday. 

Johnson State College 
currently has some kind of 
shuttlebus, and Lally, as 
well as the Senate, is hoping 
for suppor t and ideas from 
the other state colleges. 

If administrative support 
doesn't come through for the 
Senators, the shuttlebus will 
have to become a student
run project to survive. The 
Senate has already 
discussed the possibility of 
raising money within the 
student body to buy a vehicle 
and provide other necessary 
funding, but raising that 
amount of money will be a 
difficult task to under take. 

As Gerry Burns, Executive 
Vice-President said, "The 
shuttlebus has been talked 
about a great deal but we 
need everyone's help to get :t 
accomplished!·· 

Physical Plant Busy With Renovations 
By Marty Kelly 

While Castleton students 
were enjoying Christmas 
break. the Phsical Plant staff 
was busy with renovations 
and routine work on campus. 

Major renovations were 
made to Huden Dining Hall 
and the lounge of Adams 
Hall Bob Achors, a member 
of the Physical Plant Staff, 
said. 

Huden Hall recieved new 
ceilings, lights, fire alarm 
system, and a new sound 
system Achors said. 

Housing Director Greg 
Warren said, ·'These 
renovations had been plan-

ned for a while." The ceiling 
panels were replaces when 
it was discovered h1at they 
contained asbestos, Warren 
Added. 

The other major renovation 
was the new panelling that 
was installed in the lounge of 
Adams Hall, Achors, said. 
"We (the Physical Plant) also 
caught up on a lot of work 
orders,·· Achors said. 
A plumber went through the 
dormitories fixing drips, the 
shower area in the Wright 
House was remodelled. and 
there was some work done in 
the Academic Computing 
Area, Achors added in ex-

plain a ti on of some of the 
routine work that was done. 

The Physical Plant has a 
number of projects in the 
works for this semester such • 
as: adding a new sink and 
emergency shower with eye 
wash in the Art room, new 
sinks and ventilation system 
in the Dark room, and a new 
cross-campus telephone 
sys tern, Achors said. 

Warren said,"No major 
projects are planned for the 
dorms this semester ... this 
summer renovations are 
planned for Haskell Hall." 

Peace Activist Visits CSC------
By Lynda Mclellan 
Mrs. Betty Williams, a noted 
peace activist from Northern 
Ireland, will present a lec
ture Tuesday, January 28, at 
8 pm in the Glenbrook Gym
nasium at Castleton State 
College. 
The title of Williams' speech 

is "Peace is Everyone's 
Business," which is the third 
required lecture for the 
students enrolled in the 
course "Soundings." 

Williams is best known for 
her part as ccrfounder of a 
1976 peace movement whose 
members are known as 
"peace people." 

The peace people are 
comprised mainly of 
Protestant and Catholic 
women who are demanding 
an end to the violence in 
Northern Ireland. The 
clashes there are between 
the Irish Republican Army 
ruled Catholics and their 
paramilitary counterpart 
Ulster Defense Association 
ruled Protestants. 
Williams fel t strongly about 

the violence after having two 
cousins killed - one by a 
bomb planted by the LR.A., 
and one by the u.D.A. 

Williams' co-founder, 
Mairead Corrigan, also had 
three small nieces and 

nephews killed by an LR.A. 
getaway car , which was the 
event that prompted the two 
women to organize the 
movement of peace people. 

Within two weeks, the then 
32 year-old Williams and her 
partner had succeeded in 
bringing together ap-
proxema tely 30,000 
Protestant and Catholic 
women to demonstrate for 
peace between the two 
religious communities. Four 
Months later 5,000 to 20,000 
people were marching every 
weekend in a different town. 

As of December, 1976, the 
movement had two offices, 
120 active groups all over 
the province, a magazine 
called "Pea~e by Peace," 
and a peace song, all of 
which precipitated media in
terest in the peace people. 
The peace people wanted to 

promote peace in two ways -
the weekend marches and 
weekly community gripe 
sessions and strategy 
meetings between Protestan
ts and Catholics throughout 
Northern Ireland. 

Williams wanted to use the 
funds for her group to con
struct community and 
recreational centers where 
people could come together, 
to organize mixed 

playgrounds, and to rebuild 
factories and schools. 

Many people in Northern 
Ireland felt the need for such 
311 organization, and hope 
that they continue to suc
ceed in bringing the two 
groups closer together to a 
peace solution. 

Many others think that 
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Williams and her followers 
are relying too heavily on 
' love and good will alone to 
overcome 800 years of bit::
terness and resentment and 
injustice between the 
Protestants and the 
Catholics.' 

For more information about 
W illiaIP'3' lecture please 

contact the Fine Arts Center 
Box Office at Castleton State 
College at 468-5611, exten
sion 258. 

'Castleton State College 
Castleton, VT 05735 
802-468-5114 
802-468-5611. Ext. 264 
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''Fats'' Waller's Foot-tapping 
Sell Out 

By Dean Pratt 
What is musical, fast-paced. 
and down right enter
taining? Does "Fats' ' 
Waller ring a bell? If not, 
then you missed one of the 
most exciting performances 
on campus. Sunday, January 
19 was the day that "Fats" 
Waller's famous musical, 
Ain't Misbehavin', came to 
Castleton. 

The Two sell-out crowds 
tapped their feet, laughed, 
and sang with the cast as the 
five-person cast, whi~h con
sisted of Kevin Anderson, 
Monroe Kent Ill, Alvaleta 
"Al" Guess, Yvette Curtis. 
and Jannis Warner, danced 
with endless en~rgy to the 
jazzy beat of each song. 

"When the Nylons Bloom 
Again" received belly
splitting laughter as Lannis 
Warner sang that we should 
"get some mesh for the 
flesh". 

In Act Two, which was just 
as energetic as Act One, 
Monroe Kent III sang "The 
Viper's Drag", a song about 
getting high. Kent's SU&Ve 
moves in the dance step ac
centuated the lyrics. He 

even gave Castleton credit 
for selling him the stuff. 

An audience participated 
song. " Fat an' Greasy, was a 
real hit. Tile audience would 
shoutour'Fatan'Greasy' at 
the apropriate time in the 
song. The audience ended 
the song with "F-a-a-a-a-t an' 
Gre-e-e-e-e-e-e-s-y-y-y! ·· 

The finale consisted of 
various songs that Waller 
wrote. One such song was 
entitled "Feet's Too Big". 
Kevin Anderson sang of a 
girl who was cute from the 
ankles up. However, he 
refused to marry her 
because "yore feet's too 
big!" 
Special credit is extended to 

a handful of Castleton 
students, who, in a IJlatter of 
hourli Sunday morning, put 
up the set and made sure 
everything was set to go. 
These Students include: 
Sharon Brophy. costumes 
and technical crew; ToQt 
Palumbo. technical crew; 
f3ruce Miles, technical crew 
end follow spot; Bruce 
Palumbo, technical director; 
Theater Arts instructor Don 
Jung, technical director; 

Mark Vadney, technical 
crew and follow spot. The 
ushers were Kristi Shubert. 
Deidre Dideriksen, Chris 
Cos, Kathy Simons, and 
Becky Buroughs. For the box 
office, Ron Finn, Catherine 
Eshleman, Lisa Haynes, 
Chris Cook, Bill Everly, Mark 
Noble, and Heather An
drews. Other students who 
helped out were Debbie 
Gernstein, Garry Malle, and 
Catherine Streeter. 
This show would never have 

been possible without the 
generous help from three 
organizations. Thanks go to 
Crossroads Arts Council, 
The Marble Bank, and to 
Wall ace Eddy and the 
Student Performing Arts 
Committee (SPAC} for all the 
fantastic performances they 
have brought to CSC. Con
tinue the tradition! 

The next CAC/SPAC 
performance that will be 
held on campus is the Ballet 
Hispanico de New York. 
Reserve your tickets now at 
the CSC F AC Box Office by 
calling 468-5615 or CSC ex
tension 258. 
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Holiday--Continued From Page 1 
traduce students to the lec
ture given by Dr. Dennis 
Dalton on the vision of non
violence that Wednesday 
evening. 

The tribute continued the 
following Thursday evening 
with the lecture from Julian 
Bond, a close associate of 

Dr. Kings'. 
A final event, scheduled 

for Sunday, February 9, will 
be a one-man performance 
on the Life and Time of Mar
tin Luther King, Jr. Boston
based actor Al Eaton will 
appear in the Fine Arts Cen
ter at 4 p.m. 

Five New Faces On CSC Staff 
Five new Jleople joined ~e 

Castleton College community 
for the Spring semester. 
Joining the Biology Depar
tment as Instructor is Dr. 
Mark Fox. Mark r~cently 
completed his Ph.D. in 
Virology and Plant Pathology 
at the l]niversity of 
Maryland at College Park. 
He received his B.S. in 
Zoology from the University 
of Maryland. Mark h~s 
published in the area of 
winged bean moliiacs 
(Psophocarpus 
tetragonolobus). He will be 
teaching Microbiology and 
Botany and will also super· 
vise the College Greeqhouse. 

Columbia University 
graduate Dr. John Klein joins 

the Psychology Department 
as Assistant Professor. John 
was most r.,ceqtly Assistant 
fr of essor in ~ducation and 
Pshchology at Morehead 
~tate University. John holds 
a B.S. in Secondary 
Education and an M.S. in 
Educational Research and 
Measurement from Southern 
Connecticut State Univer
sity. He received the Ph.Din 
Psychology: Human Lear
ning and Cognition at 
c;olumbia Upiversity. 

Dr. Paul Fiske is Assistant 
Professor of Economics, 
replacing f1ssistant 
Professor Peter Anthony, 
who is on sabbatical Spring 
semester. Faul was 
Assistant Professor of 

Management and Economics 
in the John Wiley Jones 
School of Business at 
SUNY-Geneseo before 
coming to Castleton. He has 
the Ph.D in Regional 
Economics/Development 
Economics from Michigan 
State University, an M.S. in 
Regional Economics also 
from Michigan State Univer
sity, and a B.S. in Forest 
Management from the 
University of Maine at 
Orono. 

Yale University graduate 
Suzanne Kusserow joins the 
Nursing Department as 
Assistant Professor. Suzan
ne is currently pursuing her 
Ed.D degree at The Univer
sity of Vermont. Since 1984, 

Suzanne worked as a Public 
Health Surveyor/nurse for 
the Vermont Department of 
Health. She has a Cer
tificate of Advanced Studies 
from the University of Ver
mont, a Certificate of Health 
Education from the Vermont 
Department of Education, an 
Accreditation in Public 
Health Nursing from Sim
mons College, and her B.S. in 
Nursing from the University 
of Connecticut. 

Dr. Gloria Thompson, 
Dean of Students, recently 
announced the appointment 
of Dr. James Huntington
Meath as the new College 
Counselor. Jim started on 
January 6. During the last 
three years, Jim worked as a 

Substance Abuse Therapist 
for The United Counseling 
Service in Bennington. Prior 
to that he served as an 
Educational Coordinator for 
Marathon House in Dublin, 
New Hampshire. He has a 
B.A. in American History 
from Stanford Universtiy, an 
M.A.T. in Secondary 
Education in Social Studies 
and an M.Ed in Guidance 
and Counceling from the 
University of New Ham
pshire and an E.D. in 
Guidance and Counceling 
from the College of William 
and Mary 

Welcome!! 

Some Spartan Sports 
By Andy Bladyka 
In stats released recently by 
the Mayflower Conference, 
the trio of Brenda Keenan, 
Traci Knights, and JoJo 
Valente stand fourth, fifth. 
and sixth in the league in 
scoring, respectively, with 
averages of 18.Q, 17.5, and 
16.3. How does an opposing 
team key on any one player? 
Forget it. 

Keenan and Knights also 
stand second and third in 
rebounds in the conterence, 
averaging 11.8 and 11 .1. 
Great numbers by the "Twin 
Tow~rs"! They {lre the 
reason why point guard Lisa 
Graziano leads the league in 
assists. 
On the m~n' s side. Freshman 
George Price leads the con~ 

percentage, while Eric 
Swai.Jl is fifth at 54.0 per
cent. Greg Thomas and Rory 
Block ~re third and fourth in 
free throw percentage, 
shooting 82.9 and 81 .8 
respectively, while Gerry 
Burns is averaging four 
assists per game, good for 
fifth place. All these num
bers come from a team that 
stresses the team concept 
and shuns individualism, 
making the stats more im
pressive. 

Did ~nyo:ne notice how 
opposing teams look just a 
little intimidated when 
Crispin White is introduced 
last. and thunders onto the 
floor ~fore each home 
g~me? 

I thousht Gerry Burns did a 
commendable job of con-

taining St. Thomas-Aquinas 
senior All-American point 
guard John Carter. It's not 
easy to guard an All
American. 
Coach V anGundy looked like 
a genius when be replaced 
Tony Heggood in the starting 
line-up against Johnson. 
Price replaced him, and 
11cored 14 in the first half, 
while the "Count" came off 
the bench with the Spartans 
up 19-18, and proceeded to 
score the next eight points of 
the game as Castleton took 
control. Nice move, coach. 
On the national scene, it was 
great to see the Celtici:i 
dominate the Lakers last 
week, in a preview of the 
NBA finals. However, we 
know things are a little dif
ferent when those two meet 

in the Forum, instead of the 
friendly confines of Boston 
Garden, where the Celts are 
18-1. 

Bill Walton was the key to 
that win, playing a super 
game off the bench. 

How can Michael Rtty 
Richardson by considered 
rehabilitated from his 
cocaine addiction after only 
three weeks? The nets ob
viously need him 
desperately. 

It's starting to look like the 
Bruins are going to have to 
struggle to aviod being one 
of the Five NHL teams not to 
make the playoffs. 

If you're a sports fan, and 
you're bored with the NBA, 
catch a few Atlantic Coast 
Conference games on ESPN. 
The ACC boasts the top 

three teams in the country, 
and the whole league 
provides action-packed 
basketball and plenty of 
talent. 

You've got to like Dire 
Strait's Wolk of Life video, 
that features the ups and 
downs of the sports of the 
sports world with some 
awesome hiiihliszht.clips._ 

For some reason, the media 
overkill leading up to the 
Super Bowl didn' t bother me 
this year, in fact, I loved it. I 
guess it's because the game 
featured a team I really care 
about for once, and yes, I'm 
talking about the Patriots! 

See ya 

Jani 
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Ladies Hold 9-4 Record-

Sports 
CSC Hosts Major Carnival 
by Linda Krasner 

Castleton recently hosted 
its first Winter Carnival in 
which Division I and Division 
II Collegiate teams have 
skied together. The men's 
results in giant slalom, 
slalom, 15k individual and 
3X10K relay were: St. 
Lawrence University in first 
place, University of Vermont 
in second, and Middlebury 
College in third place. 
Castleton led the Division II 
schools. Individual results 
placed Andrew Hunger
buhler '89, in the 16th 
position in the giant slalom. 
This was the top finish for a 
Division II skier. In addition 
to students. parents of skiers 
and Pico and Mountain 
Meadows staff, numerous 
faculty. administration and 
their f am1lies were on hand 

to help with the successful 
carnival. Ski workers for the 
two-day carnival were: Vic
toria Angis, Registration; Dr. 
Boyd Barrick, Announcer: 
Ruth Blauer, Gatekeeper; Dr. 
Mike Chuse, Gatekeeper; 
John Feenick, Gatekeeper; 
Peter Gallagher, Chief 
Finish; Dr. Bob Grace, Chief 
Starter-Nordic; Rob Grace, 
Gatekeeper; Sally Grace. 
Recrder/Scoreboard; Dr. 
Tom Hickey, Gatekeeper: 
Linda Krasner, 
Photographer; Dr. Joe Mark, 
Chief Starter; Dr. Tom 
Meier, Chief Gatekeeper; 
and Becky Ressue, Recor
der/Scoreboard. Tom Hef
fernan, Nordic Coach, ser
ved as Chief of the Nordic 
Race, and Athletic Director 
Gay Whieldon served as the 
Chief of Race for the event. 

By Andy Bladyka 
The Castleton Women's 

basketball team improved 
their record to 9-4 last 
Tuesday with an easy 81-41 
win over Johnson State 
College. 

Traci Knights paced the 
Lady Spartans with 13 first
half points as Castleton jum
ped out to a 33-14 lead half
time lead. Knights, a fresh
man, finished the night with 
19 points and 12 rebounds. 
while leading scorer Brenda 
Keenan picked up the 
scoring load in the second 
half, when she tallied 19 of 
her game high 21. Keenan 
also had a dozen rebounds. 

JoJo Valente was the only 
other Spartan in double
digits, scoring 10, however 
all nine Castleton players 
scored in the contest. 
The game was a good chance 
for Coach Neil Gursony to 
try some new player com
binations, since the team 
made a couple of personnel 
changes over the ChrislmAs 
break. Mary Diette and Sara 
West are the newest Lady 
Spartans, and both con
tributed to the win over 
Johnson. 

CasUeton's Mayflower 
Conference record now 
stands at 6-0, good enough 
for a first place tie with 
Franklin Pierce, who the 
Spartans play late in the 
season. 
Earlier in the week Castleton 

Higgins hold the advantage. 

defeated another Mayflower 
Conference rival, outscoring 
Lyndon Sta le College 64-48. 
Keenan totalled 20 points 
and Valente tacked on 17 to 
pace the Spartans in this 
game, while point guard Lisa 
Graziano played a steady 
floor game, controlling the 
offense with her passing and 
ball-handling. Graziano 
currently leads the con
ference in assists, 
averaging 6.8 a game. 

Mens' Hoop Hit·s t·oo 

Thomas. in the air for two. 

By Andy Bladyka 
The Mens' hoop team 

snapped a brief, two game 
losing streak Wednesday 
night by pounding an un
dermanned Johnson team, 
100-64. 

Though the Indians stayed 
close through most of the fir
st half. the outcome was 
never really in question. 
The Spartans jumped out to 
a 7-0 lead in the first minute 
of play. Johnson closed the 
margin to 19-18 at one 
point, but following a time 
out call by Coach Stan 
VanGundy, Castleton ran 
twelve straight points and 
never looked back. 

By halftime the Spartans 
Photo by Bruce Billings had built a 47-36 lead, paced 

by the scoring of George 

Price who tossed in 14 
before intermission. 
Castleton was also helped by 
11-12 team foul shooting in 
the half. 
Johnson's problems grew as 

the Spartans opened the 
second half with a 17-2 
spurt, putting the score at 
64-38 and giving VanGundy 
a chance to use his bench 
freely the rest of the way. 
Sheldon Cosby led the way in 
the second half onslaught, 
canning 16 of his game-high 
22 points. John Eno also had 
a big second half, coming off 
the bench to shoot 6-8 from 
the field for 12 points. Cosby 
and Eno both had personal 
seasonal highs in the scoring 
column. 

Tony Heggood added 10 

Photo by Paul Massotta 

Castleton has also been 
getting consister.t play by 
Joanne Allyn, Kelly Higgins, 
and Lisa Centrella. a trio of 
good-shooting guards that 
.round out the line up nicely 
All three are capable of hot 
shooting streaks, and, with 
Graziano, give the Spartans 
strength at the guard 
position to back up the 
strong inside game of 
Keenan, Knights and Valen
te. 

points, as a move by 
VanGundy (starting Price 
and bringing Heggood off the 
bench) payed dividends for 
both players. Greg Thomas 
did a nice job of running the 
Spartan fast break, dishing 
off several pretty assists. 
Thomas filled in well for 
point guard Gerry Burns, 
who was used sparingly 
because of illness. 

Overall. it was a satifsying 
win for the 9-5 Spartans, as 
all 14 men who suited up 
were able to score. with 
Cosby canning two free 
throws late in the game to 
push the Spartans to the 
century mark. This game 
also coun led in the 
Mayflower Conference, 
where Castleton is now 3-1. 

The Saints Hold CSC At A Loss-
By Thomas Helba 
The Castleton State College 

men's basketball team lost 
their first two games of the 
week against St. Thomas 
Aquinas and the College of 
St. Joseph's, but got back on 
the track last Wednesday 
night when they whipped 
Johnson State College. With 
these two defeats and one 
victory, the Spartan's 
overall record now moves to 
9-5 on the year. 

On Saturday January 18, 
Castleton hosted another 
Spartan from St. Thomas 
Aquinal College in Spark 
Hill, N.Y. St. Thomas, which 
is ranked 11th nationally in 

the NAIA. got the better of 
the hometown Spartans in a 
82-67 victory. The win 
boosted St. Thomas' record 
to 18-4 on the year. with all 
four losses coming against 
nationally ranked teams. 
Though the defeat. Castleton 
coach Stan VanGundy was 
pleased with his team's 
overall performance. 

"It was more of them 
shooting real well than us 
playing bad," said VanGun
dy. "!thought we played 
well. We had more reboun
ds than they did and it was 
our best night of the year in 
not turning the ball over. 
We just didn't shhot well." 

St. Thomas did a much 
better job from the field than 
Castleton. The visitors 
nailed 66 percent from the 
floor while Castleton hit only 
35. 

Ken Robinson, who was the 
game's leading scorer with 
26 points, hit 7-of-8 in the 
first half. Teammate 
Charles Winn followed with 
24 more for the winners. 

Despite the loss, Castleton 
had four players in double 
figures. Gerry Burns led the 
Spartans with 15 points, 
Rory Block and Eric Swain 
each netted 12 while George 
Price tossed in 11 more. 

Castleton tried lO rebound 

the following Monday night 
against the College of St. 

josephs, but the pumped
up Saints pulled off a 69-66 
upset victory in a game 
which CSC had trouble with 
the officiating. 

Led by Chris Levins' 18 
points, seven rebounds and 
two blocked shots.St Josephs 
overcame a 40-34 half time 
deficit en route to their sixth 
victory against 10 losses. 
Greg Thomas, Sheldon Cosby 
and George Price led 
Castleton in defeat, scoring 
14, 11 and 10 points respec
tively. 
The Spartans finally notched 
one up for the win column 

two nights later. Castleton 
took all its frustration out on 
Johnson State College, 
trouncing the Indians, 100-
64 in a Mayflower Con
ference showdown. 
The whole Spartan team got 

into the spirit of winning as 
every player on the roster 
scored. The leading hoop
sters for Castleton were 
Sheldon Cosby, who netted a 
game-high 22 points, George 
Price (16), John Eno (12), and 
Tony Haggood (10). 

Despite the loss, Jason 
Godette had a fine game for 
Johnson with 20 points. 
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advertisements. 
Oeadllne: Tuesdey-4 p.m. 
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Place your classified ad 
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Michelle Cassella 
Box313 
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NEEDED 

: wordstar typist for this 
: semester. Will pay $1.50 
• per page. 
: Respond to: Box 149 
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•**************• ! Get Smart ! 
* * * --Read * 
* * * * * The Spartan * 
• **************• 
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r--------- -- ., 
I Do you 1il e the outdoors? I 
I Oo you like adventure? I 
I I 
I I 
11 hen Join the Outing Club! I 
I Tuesdays at 6 pm I 
I Informal Lounge I 

L------------.J 

........................... ,.. .. 
• The Spartan wants • • • ! YOU!! ! ,.. . ,.. .. ,.. .. 
! Join the club! ! ,.. . 
: Tuesdays et 12:30 pm i 
i in the Spartan office ... 
! next to the Mailroom ! ................................................... 

Let's Get Social! 

If you went to get involved 
pn whet happens on campus-

Join the Social Committee 
end 

Get Social 

Thursdays- 7:00 pm 
Formal Lounge 

Do you like learning about 

other cultures? 

seeing new places? 

Trying new foods? 
Then the lnternRtional 

Club is for you!! 

§~t.QY~-.Q'>~t.Q><Q.<b;t.Q> ~ 

~ DrummerWanted: § ****************** 

Meetings - 6:00 p.m. 

Thursdays 

§ Some Experience Needed § ! Come On Bri- ! 
§ Campus Band ~ * * 

~ 
§*You can say Norpack Om-* Inf ormel Lounge 

Original Material § ! nidirection Parabolic !1:1:::======::::::::..-==~ 
§*Perambular Pulse Count!!! * 

l Contact: Andy, Box 1060 § * *****************••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ : Photographers!! • 

'.Q>~t.QY~~cq-~...q.. • • 

in the Campus Center 

~ ~"-'>.~~"'->..~ ~~'-~:l . . 
D'd Y K Th t • The Spartan wants I ou now a... : 

an take your financial abroad aid with you? ~ : YOU!! 
y abroad can cost the same as studying at ~ • 

~ 
Castleton plus your air fare? ~ : 

R==========-.:ii -The New England-Quebec Exchange offers a : 
, choice of 23 universities, and costs no more than 

111 
: Paul Masotta. 

Contnct 

i __ ... ______ ~,_--, 
1TYPISTS - $ 500 weekly atf 
J home! Write: P.O. Boxl 
I 975, Elizabeth. NJ 072071 , _____________ J 

--
Typing done in 

my home . 75 cents a page 
Robert Rousse 

Box 530 

Typing Service 
includes - term papers, 
reports, thesis, resumes. 
~all- Nancy. 775-1251. I will 

pick up and deliver . 

Available for rent 

Jen, '86: 

3 Bedroom apt over the 
former Bargain Center inl 

center of town. 

Call 468-2213 

Work Study Students 
Needed in Costume Shop 

lMon.-Wed.-Fri. afternoons 1-
14:30. Call extension 269 or 
t25B, Maria Roley. 

~ Castleton? ~ : In the Spartan Office 
~ FOR MORE INFORMATION, WITHOUT ~ ! •• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • 

OBLIGATION, STOP BY STUDY ABROAD NIGHT ~~ 
AFTER DINNER IN THE ALUMNI ROOM, MON- --------
DA Y,FEBRUARY 10 AT 6:30 

•· J~;:::~~t.by the Inte::~:::::::.=J 
T 

NEED AN EDGE IN THE JOB MARKET? 

Chances are that after graduation, you'll meet up with a 
terrible realization: there are hundreds of people just like 
you. with the same degree, with the same skills, competing 
for the same job. What you'll need is an edge. The Spartan 
offers experience in direct or complementary areas to all 
majors. And you can even get college credit for par
ticipating. To find out more, Contact Box 625, or drop by a 
Spartan meeting at 1 p.m. Tuesdays. GET AN EDGE ON 
YOUR COMPETITION. 

What is a New Year 

The promise of tomorrow ... 
high hopes, 
roads to explore, 
resolutions to begin, 
dreams to come frue-

the future, 
seasons in gay parade, 
a wealth of days 

HELP WANTED 

S60 PER HUNDRED 
PAID for remailins letters 
from home! Send seJf
eddressed, stamped en
velope for information/ap
plication. 

Auoclatet 
Box95-B 

Roselle, N.J. 07203 

to be discovered, 
hours more precious than gold ... 

A time to make new f reindships, 
and to cherish old ties, 
a time to look ahead, 
to weave the threads of memory 
into new designs, .• t 
a time to s tep forward 
through the wide open door 

the New Year. 
that is ... t 

§ . 

~ \\\\ Anonymous J 
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Happy Valentines Day! 
·-
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Chancellor Clears Adjunct--
By Michelle Cassella 

The results of the in
vestigation into the 
legitimacy of eight indepen
dent study courses was 
recently released by the 
Chancellor of the Vermont 
State Colleges. 

Chancellor Charles Bun
ting said in a written 
statement that all cour
sework taken by Mila Meier 
and Darla Breckenridge met 
all existing standards and 
was in full accordance with 
all campus policies. 

The report further states 
that the instuctor, Jean 
Cotroneo, was qualified and 
within departmental rights 

to supervise these indepen
dent courses. 

The Chancellor called for 
the investigation of the cour
ses following questions 
raised by psychology 
professors as to the 
qualifications of the instruc
tor. 

Following the release of 
the report, both Holman Jor
dan, chairman of the faculty 
union, and Curt Bartol, one 
of the psychology prof es so rs, 
declined comment. 

The report further stated 
that the independent study 
courses were clearly 
outlined and approved by 
the Director of Continuing 

Education. The courses 
were designed both to meet 
state licensing requirements 
and to prepare for a state 
licensing exam. The fact 
that both Meier and 
Breckenridge passed the 
exam, according to Mike 
Allen, current Director of 
Graduate Studies, indicates 
that the independent study 
courses did what they were 
set up to do. 

Parts of the report em
phasized the improvement 
and revision nP.eded on 
existing policies. 

According to the report, 
administators "Need to 
rethink the purposes of 

graduate study and develop 
policies and standards 
which r espond to the 
changing demands on our in
stitutions." 

Some current problems, 
the chancellor said, were 
the inconsistant role in 
graduate course review, the 
lack of coordination with 
graduate studies and 
academic departments, and 
the improvement of specific 
procedures of independent 
study. 

Some proposed recom
mendations suggested by the 
chancellor called for the 
need of specific policies for 
graduate coursework, 

graduate faculty to be re
examined regularly, a nd 
that qualifications should be 
higher for graduate instruc
tors than underg r aduate 
faculty. 

Other suggestions in
cluded a firmer coordination 
between DCE and the in
dividual academic depar
tments, and more reliable 
records of every indepen
dent study course taken. 

Allen said that his depar
tment will seriously look at 
all the recommendations and 
impliment any new policies 
or procedures that would fit 
into Castleton's overa ll 
system. 

Touching Portrayals by Eaton 
By Ann Coupal 

"If I can teach the people 
what the masters have 
taught me, my living will not 
be in vain." 

These were the words 
echoing throughout the F AC, 
bringing to a close Al Eaton's 
brilliant performance Sun
day afternoon. Eaton 
brought his one man presen
tation of The life and Times 
of Martin Luther King, Jr. to 

Peace 
by Lynda Mclellan 
"We need to stop and take a 
look around to see where we 
are at in terms of world 
peace," said a noted peace 
activist from Northern 
Ireland here Tuesday night 
in a passionate and powerful 
speech. 

Mrs. Betty Williams. a 
Nobel Peace Prize winner, 
pleaded with the auidence of 
approximately 550 people 
for help with her cause for 
world peace. 

"I want help in the work 
that I do, and I desperately 
need other people to have 
the concerns before it is too 
late." Williams said. 
"Nobodv sees what is on 
the!r doorstep, they only see 
what i~ in their living room 
(television) ... and think that it 
(war) cannot possibly hap
pen to them,'· added the c~ 
founder of a 1976 Irish 

the Cas tleton campus 
auditorium to bring to an 
end a month long agenda of 
events to honor the 
renowned peace activist's 
birthday. 

The realistic method acting 
was viewed by a captivated 
audience as five in
dividualistic cha racters 
evolved while Eaton cast his 
spell, taking all back to the 
turbulent era of the Civil 
Rights Movement. 

The identities portrayed 
included Willie Smith, a jolly 
old black man from the south 
who introduced the audien
ce to what would lie ahead. 
Humor was a major portion 
of this energetic opening, 
even though he sported a bit 
of a limp from his grandson's 
efforts to pass on the fine art 
of break dancing. He 
described himself as a 'man 
of the world'. having been to 
the White House, meeting 

President Reagan (" ... the 
man looked like a prune with 
hair on it!"), the poor house, 
and even the nut house 
( ... but little do people realize, 
I live there.). He told of the 
young black woman who 
refused to give up her seat 
on a bus in Alabama and the 
young man chosen to lead 
the uprising which followed. 

While Willie gave us his 
rendition of the famous 
Hymn, "We Shall Over-

come", he s hed his tattered 
sweater and donned the suit 
coat and tie of the young 
Reverend King, his per
sonality changing as the 
clothes he wore. The tran
sformation was complete as 
Dr. King took his place at the 
pulpit, reciting exerpts from 
his speech of the same title 
as Willie's song. 

The next character to meet 

Contrnued on Page 4 

Activist Stirs Emotions 
peace movement known as 
the "Community of Peace 
People." 

The Peace People are 
comprised mainly of 
Protestants and Catholic 
women who are demanding 
an end to the violence in 
Northern Ireland between 
the Irish Republican Army 
ruled Catholics and their 
paramilitary counterpart, 
the Ulster Defense 
Association ruled Protestan
ts. 

"You have plenty of time 
to sit in a beautiful area like 
Vermont. while others die,'' 
Williams said to the audien
ce. 

The activist said, "It is a 
terrible. sad world we live 
in, or I wouldn't be standing 
here tonight pleading with 
you.'' 

"But if one of you has 
heard what I have said and Irish Peace Activist. Betty Williams. Photo h} Poul Mosotto 

gets involved. then it was a 
good day's work," she ad
ded. 

Williams recounted the 
events that led to the 
organiza lion of the peace 
people. including the killing 
of her partner's niece and 
nephews by an Irish 
Republican Army getaway 
car in Belfast. 

Continued on Page 5 
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As the government marked Dr. Martin Lurther King Jr's 
birthday a national holiday, Castleton State College m~rked 
its calendar with various events to celebrate the occasion. 

Althomzh CSC students were not excused from classes, 
most gained something even greater; knowledge and first
hand stories of the Civil Rights Movement. 

Through the extended commoration of the renowned 
peace activist we watched the films, 'From Montgomery to 
Memphis" and " / have a Dream" in which King's vibrant 
character and inspiring voice carried his audience. It was 
evident, through these films, that King's character and 
voice were his major assets in recruiting follwers to take 
part in passive resistance against racial segregation. 

Later, we learned the history of King's quest for equality 
and the birth of the Civil Rights Movement by Professor 
Dennis Dalton of Barnard College. 

An associate of King and Georgia state senator, Julian 
Bond, brought the Civil Rights Movement even close~ to 
home as he explained that the s truggles and accomplish
ments of those days has left the conditions of Black 
Americans unchanged since 1986. 

Bond told us that if King were alive today he would look at 
the world around him with great alarm. It is quite obvious 
that King's generation has been replaced by the " ME" 
generation. However, it is a lso obvious, through en· 
thusiastic student reactions to these speaker s, that an 
awareness of these conditions is present in our generation. 

Perhaps many of us will take Bond's words to heart and 
move forward together. 

The celebration came to a close on Sunday as we wit
nessed the portrayal of King by Boston-based actor Al 
Eaton. 

Through the hard work of the planning committee to 
schedule these events and the words spoken by Dalton, 
Bond and Eaton, CSC successfully captured the true 
meaning behind celebrating King's birthday. 

More than a week has passed since we heard Betty 
Williams speak for world peace. All who attended (over 
500) couldn' t help to be moved by the emotional speech--but 
what, if anything, that she said stayed with us? During her 
speech Williams told us that we can sit in our little cocoon 
of academia but we would turn out unconcerned and 
uneducated about the world. And she is probably right. I 
like many others, would rather s tay in my comfortable 
Castleton community studying and drinking beer until I 
graduate. But then what? 

In about a decade or two our generation will become the 
leaders of the world, and everything that is on our doorstep 
now, will then be in our living rooms. The glimpses we see 
of terrorism, poverty, and the arms race in the media now 
will be the problems we are going to have to deal with direc
tly, only they will be bigger. 

We are going to be the parents, politicans, and business 
leaders; the more successful we become the more we are 
going to be faced with these problems on a regular basis. 
And the way our present leaders are handling things we are 
heading for big trouble. 

Americans out of the United States have the constant 
threat of being a ttacked by some terrorist group, and the 
threat of a powerful luna tic a ttacking or blowing up part of 
our country is a lways present. We have a huge national 
debt in part by building up our defense, yet it is evident that 
the government is not protecting or def ending our citi.:ens. 
The Reagan administration would like to cut social 
programs and stop the protection of civil rights ' laws to 
build up such a useless defense. 

Some of the less fortunate of us will face unemployement
and without the government to turn to for relief--poverty. 
The number of women as single head of households and on 
welfare a r e s taggering. 

Most of us are considered adults and whether we like it or 
not we' ll be facing the " real world" sooner or later. 

Although decision making is off in the future for us, we 
can influence the decisions of the present leaders by telling 
them our opinion. 

The more letters a Senator or Representative in Congress 
received against a bill. the less likely they will be to back it. 
The same holds true for local and state legislators, even 
more so. 

There has been rumblings about campus of an 
organization for the pursuit of peace. Hopefully the idea 
hasn' t died out and that they can enlist a large student 
membership. 

Its our future-We've got to be concerned before its too 
late for us. 

THE SPARTAN 
The Spartan welcomef reac
IOn.s in the form of fellers to 
he editor However. the 
ewspaper will not print scan
alous or /1belous material or 
dit any feller . All LET

TERS TO T HE EDITOR 
WUST BE SIGNED: 
NA MES WILL BE 
WITHHELD BY REQUEST. 
The editors resrrve the right 
not to rint n 

To the Editor, 
In last week's Spartan. 

Dean Pratt wrote a letter 
concerning the relationship 
between administration. 
fsculty and students. I. too. 
would like lo voice my 
f rustra lions. 
As an RA one of my goals is 
to be a "gap a llevia tor" 
between s tudents and ad
ministra lion. This is one of 
the most difficult jobs I have 
ever had lo face! Students 
come to me a ngry after 
having faced a n ad--

To the Editor, 
This letter is regarding 

las t week's editorial about 
the c heerleaders. Apparen
tly we were blinded by the 
fact tha t mos tl y a ll we have 
heard were compliments, 
and many of them! Thanks 
to everyone who has suppor
ted and complimented us. 

Several points in the 
editorial were taken to 
heart. First. the squad could 
use some organization and a 
coach or experienced ad
visor would be a good star t. 

ministrator who told them 
simply. NO! No reasons. no 

solutions. What's a n RA to 
do? 

As Dean suggested. we. as 
students, do have lo sit back 
and realize that these ad
minis trators do have 500 
other problems boggling 
their minds and many times 
I've tried to understand and 
explain this. However. the 
administrators can go home 
every day at 5:00 pm and 
leave these 500 problems 
laying on their des ks until 

Unfortuna te ly. this area 
seems to be sparsely 
popula ted with them. 

Secondly. the 
c heerleading bench may ge t 
a bit gossipy. we apologize; 
point taken. Las tly. if it 
seems that s ta rting cheers is 
left up to the "enthusiastic" 
crowd; it is! In the past 
when we've attempted to 
begin cheers the en
thusias tic crowd is much 
less enthusiastic. We're 
a lways happy to join in 
though. Also. Coach Van 

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
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8:00 a m the next dav. Ma ny 
of us. who a re s tudents. live 
here; we can't pack up a nd 
leave! Many of these 
problems concern our future 
in and out of college. 

To those of you who run 
our school; we don't want to 
hear no; we want reasons. 
solutions and other 
possibilities. Please listen 
a nd TALK TO US!! We'd like 
to hear your point of view. 

Becky Thompson 

Gundy has s ta ted tha t he 
appreciates the 
c heerleaders not doing 
sidelines because it in te r
fe res with the players 
hea r ing his instructions. 

The cheerleaders by this 
time a re used to harassment 
and construc tive c riticism 
would benefi t a ll. but "they 
s tink" does not by a ny 
means cut it. ext time a 
poll is issued. include the 
baske tball players; they're 
who we're rooting for. 

The CSC Cheerleaders 
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President's Corner 
This Week In Movies--

At the Janua ry Con
vocation il was my privilege 
to award a handsome silver 
bowl to each of four f acuity 
members who have com
pleted twenty-five years of 
service to Castleton. The 
College began making such 
awards a few years ago. a nd 
this is the firs t occasion at 
which f acuity have qualified 
for this dis tinction. Faculty. 
of course. a re in many ways 
the heart of a College. and 
they certainly set the lone of 
an ins titution. The four 

f acuity members honored for 
their twenty-five years of 
service lo the College were 
Dr. Warren Cook. Professor 
of History and Anthropology. 
Professor Leonard Johnson 
of the Education Depar
tment. Dr. Robert Patte rson. 
Professor of History, and Dr. 
Robert Aborn. Professor of 
Music. Further 
congr atulations once again 
to all on your record of ser
vice to the College. 

TKM 

by Dean Pratt 
Before I start my column 

this week. 1 would like to 
apologize to everyone who 
watched Bachelor Party on 
Janaury 30. There is a 
problem in one of the sound 
wires which prevents us 
from using it (using it caused 
tha t loud groaning noise). 
That is the reason why there 
is no sound for the firs t five 
to ten seconds between 
reels. We have to disconnect 
the sound wire from one 
projector and insert it into 
the other. We are in the 
process of correcting this 
problem. But in the mean
time. please bear with us! 

Secondly, there a re no 
alcoholic beverages a llowed 
in the Campus Center. Such 
beverages include wine 
coolers. beer. and mixed 
drinks. This is a policy made 
by the Campus Center and 
the college, not the Film 

Committee. If vou bring in 
any alcoholic drink. you will 
be asked to leave or it will be 
placed in the S.A. Office un
til after the movie. 

Now that that is over with, 
on to the column. 

This week is a very special 
week for many. On Friday, 
many people will be seen 
holding hands. exchanging 
cards and gifts. and, yes. 
packing up a nd going home! 
However. Valentine's Day 
has a special meaning to 
manv people and a lso to the 
Film Committee. 

Romancing the Stone, an 
adventure/romance. brings 
to the screen two great ac
tors who fa ll in love. 

Kathleen Turne r plays 
Joa n Wilder , a Gothic 
romance author, who jour
neys to Columbia lo save he r 
sis te r from kidnappe rs and 
finds herself right in the 
middle of a "real" romance, 

more exci ling than anything 
she has ever dreamed of 
before! 

Michael Douglas. an 
Academy Awa rd winner. 
portrays the handsome hero 
who helps Turner escape 
from crocodiles. snakes and 
the local police just to name 
a few. 

Danny Devito (Tax i) and 
Zack Norman play the 
villi ans who demand. for a 
ransom. a treasure map that 
will lead them to an enor
mous emerald. 

Filmed in exotic locations 
throughout Mexico. this fas t
paced cliffhanger is enter
tainment for the entire 
family. 

Romancing the Stone will 
be shown in cinemascope on 
Februa ry 13 at 6:30 and 9:00 
pm. Come escape with us 
and experience one of the 
best adventure films to come 
a long in years! 

Divisions Exist on Drinking Age 
By Bob Stebbins 

Law enforcement agencies 
around Vermon l have 
generally suppor ted the 
raising of the drinking age to 
21, a lthough even in their 
ranks differing viewpoints 
exist. One arguement in 
support of the inc rease in 
the age has been that the 

·poli ce often encoun ter 
teenagers from surrounding 
states who are lured here to 
drink because of the 18 
year old drinking age. 

According to Addison 
County Deputy State's At
torney John T. Quinn. the 
raising of the drinking age 
will have some impact on the 

probl em of teenagers 
ririnking and driving, but 
is not a comple te cure 
for the oroblem. "Although 
there is no guarantee that a 
21 year old is necessarily 
more mature than an 18 year 
old, it is a gene ra lly accep
ted fa ct that people become 
more mature as they get 
older. Raising the lega l 
drinking age by three years 
will move them in tha t direc
tion." 

Quinn reported that one 
third of the present DWI 
docket in Addison District 
Court was c reated by 
drinkers between the ages of 
18 and 21. '1 believe that the 

21 year old drinking age will 
remove some of the danger 
of intoxicated drivers from 
Vermont's highways, but the 
best solution is responsible 
drinking, which can only be 
promoted thr ough 
education." The gra n-
dfa ther clause allowing 18, 
19, and 20 year olds to con
tinue drinking now that the 
21 year law has been passed 
is for the purpose of ap
peasing those people who 
would otherwise have the 
privilege of drinking taken 
away mids tream, Quinn 
said. 
According to Senior Trooper 
David Yustin of the Vermont 

Fireside Flicks 

\ 

Presents 
"ROMANCING THE STONE is super 

entertainment." Associated Press 

~ \ I . I / 
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HOW MANY TIMES 
HAVE YOU SEEN 

AMERICA'S 111 MOVIE? 
February 13 

6:30 and 
9:00p.m. 

Mutlipurpose Room of the Campus Center 
Admission Free 

State Police, the ra1smg of volving alcohol. As an ex-
the drinking age will have ample, Yustin cited all of the 
little effect on the number of money spent by the police on 
a lcohol related accidents in drug enforcement, and the 
Vermont, because of the fac t that young people con-
easy availability of a lcohol tinue to have easy access to 
to teenagers. Yustin, a nine illic it drugs. 
year veteran assismed to the "1 don't think it will 
Bridport-Orwell outpost significa ntly r educe the 
often patrols Route 22A, a number of teenage acciden-
frequent route for persons ts. because teenagers who 
coming to Vermont from do not rea lize the dangers of 
New York State. He said drunk driving will continue 
that he seldom encounters to drive regardless of the 
New York teenagers coming law," Yus tin said. "The 
to Vermont to drink dec is ion to drive after 
believes that there are many drinking is a ma tter of per
reasons why a n inc rease in sonal direc tion a ffecting 
the drinking age won' t af- people of all age groups, not 
f ect teenage accidents in- iust teenage rs." 

r-----------------------------Movie Questionnaire : 
I 
I 
I 

Once again the Film Committee is letting you, : 
the students, pick the movies you want to see next I 
year. Simply fill out the form below and return it to : 
CSC Box 430 or to the S.A. Office no later than I 
Friday, February 28, 1986. All questionnaires will 
be viewed by the Film Committee members and the 

I top 25 movies will be selected (less if under 25 
titles). Titles of selected movies will be printed in 
the Sporton 's last issue. 

Thank you for taking time to fill this form out!! 

Classics: ________________ _ 

OTHERS: 

L----------------------------~ 



''Custodians-
Not Maids'' 

by Jay Sullivan 
"We are studying new 

ways of training and 
organizing refinement lo 
better utilize what we have. 
to improve is the bottom 
line." said Roland West. the 
new Direc tor of the Physical 
Plant. 

West succeeds Joe Can
non. who stepped down in 
Novembe r and has been on 
the job for two weeks. 

Also new to the s taff is 
Linda Wetherby. who took 
over as Administrative 
Assistant a l the Physical 
Plant in April. 

With a ne\'- ad-
ministration. both West and 
We therby are optimistic 
about doing the best thev 
can to improve the con
budget and the fact that they 

"We try lo do the best we 
can with what our budget 
permits. but it is hard lo gel 
all ~h' mainlenence 
problr-nic; cleared up while 
we have ulso got to clean up 
after a storm." West added. 

The main problem has 
been the lack of money in the 
~uctget and the fee l that they 
a rc working with an under
ma nned staff. There is a 
definite problem with how 
many work study s tudents 
there were last year al this 
lime and even las t semester . 

W elilerby said. "There 
were plenty of a pplications 
al the beginning of the 
semester. but onl\: a fe\'
followed through. All that is 
required is that the person 
work 2 hours a day. meaning 
you can't go in and work for 
.1 hour . ..al. hour mi.nim.u.m___is_ 

required. It' s really not loo 
much lo ask." s he said. 

"The weather over the 
past week did not help much 
either with the availability 
of help. they did the best 
they could under the con
ditions and n"l to mucm more 
could have been asked for." 
both Wetherby and Wes t 
agreed. 

West put to rest '1ny 
rumors of there being a ny 
changes in personnel by ad
mitting that there have been 
some complaints and sees no 
proble ms in working with 
the staff right now to de fine 
requirements and become 
more e ff ecient. 

"There are 15 
buildings with 
"custodia ns" to do 
work." West said. 

mAjor 
9 

the 

West preferred to call the 
overseers of the clean-up 
"custodians" and not 
" maids" because "they a re 
not maids. and the word is 
offensive." he said. 

West added that the com
plaints about the cus todians 
not doing their jobs was un
true. There has lo be some 
effort by the students to keep 
areas clean. "If you want 
people to clean your rooms 
a nd make your beds. look a t 
Bowdoin where they pay 
more a nd have a budget for 
s trictly those things. With 
our budget. the custodians 
do their jobs a nd sometimes 
more." There are not full
lime custodians a l Leaven
worth and Woodruff and il is 
something that West is 
looking into . 

Thursday night 
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Graduate Returns-
By Michelle Cassella 

Mike Allen. a former CSC 
graduate recently returned 
to the fold as the new Direc
tor of Continuing Education. 

Allen is repla c ing Dr. 
David Goldberg who 
resigned earlier in the 
semes ter. 

Before coming to 
Castleton, Dr. Allen taught 
in several schools. among 
them St. Michael's Collge 
and Appa lach ian Sta le 

University. 
Also a native Vermonter. 

Dr. Allen decided to return 
to his homestate after nine 
yea r s. and returning to 
Castleton he considers an 
added bonus. 

Allen is a member of the 
National Educational 
Association, the National 
Council on Social Studies 
and the Vermont His torical 
Society. He has also won a 
Professor of the Year a w a rd 

and has an extensive 
publication record. 

Although Dr. Allen enters 
a depar tment fraught with 
problems. he is looking for
ward to the year ahead. 

"I realize I inherited 
several problems. I find 
them c ha llenging and ex
ci ting. Everyone of them is 
solvable. Reasona ble people 
can disagree and we can 
still solve our problems," 
Alle n said. 

Eaton Continued 
Continued from Page I 

..vas a blac k tobacco worker 
relating his first encounter 
with the Civil Rights 
Movement which also turned 
out to be an unforgetable 
run-in with the Ku Klux Klan 
as he saw a young man hung 
and a woman raped and 
killed on the same day. The 
only reason for his own sur
vival was that he swore he 
had been " ... cuttin' boss
man's tobacco all da time." 

Music covered brief 
interludes while Ea ton 
c ha nged characters on 
stage. this time to a nervous 
young black man who had 
recently joined the 
N.A.A.C.P. lo find out exac
tly what it is to be a ' negro' . 
Growing up in an a ll white 
neighborhood, he never 
rea lized what he really was 
until the gym teacher at his 
high school pointed out the 
fac t that he was indeed 

black. 
An angry Black Panther 

appeared shortly thereafter 
sta ting that he would lake 
his freedom by force after 
trying the non-violent a p
proach only to c ome home 
from an unprecidented 
arr est to find his wife 
severely beaten and his little 
girl c rouched, paralized by 
fear, in her closet with a 
raised knife. After his 
brothe r told him not to be 
angry, but to turn the other 
c heek , Robe'rt Butler 
emotionally replied. "I got no 
more cheeks to turn." 

The characters progressed, 
as each one finally realized 
the importance of Dr. King's 
preachings of togetherness 
and the equality of all men 
rega rdless of race. Parts of 
King's famous speeches 
we r e interwoven in the 

Photo by Poul Mosollo 

dialog, bringing closer their 
meaning in the everyday 
situ a lions faced. 

Al Eaton began performing 
this one man show four 
years ago. changing it as the 
audience changes. With 
ranges from adults reliving 
the days of the uprising. to 
the younger crowd of junior 
and high school students 
who may not fully under
stand the impac t of those 
past events. all leave with a 
new insight to the reality of 
prejudices s till existing. 

Eaton's is the only show to 
be approved by a member of 
the King family. Last year 
Melinda King a ttended a 
performa nce and commen
ded his e fforts. 

Even though he had a slight 
cold, the reproduc tion of Dr. 
King' s voice was outstan
ding. Said Eaton, "When I 
listen to it (the voice), I feel 
the power,". He also s ta ted 
that he felt he could do 
anything while impe r
sonating the Nobel Peace 
Prize winner. 

Since the use of 
reproduc tion devices was 
prohibited. many students 
are at a loss for missing this 
optional Soundings event, 
but for those who attended, 
as w ell as non-Soundings 
students. the impression will 
stay with them as do 
Dr.King's immortal words. 

"Free at last, free at last 
Thank God a lmighty 

I'm free at las t! " 

Dance tbenigbt 1w11 lo 
Vermont' s floest video oJ1btclub. 

CompUmeotu1 bora d'oeuVTe1 durlnc 
our Haopy Hour. 4 to 7 pm, Wed.-Fri. 

Grate£ ul Dead Night 
Special: Tequila shots $1.00 ''James Cotton Blues Band'' 

Sunday, February 16 Happy Hour 3-8 

Well Drinks St.00 Bud, Coors, Light S 1.00 One show only: 9:00 p.m. 
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ACCThrives 
By Tom Mathews 

Today, with more s tudents 
using word processors to 
write papers. the Computer 
Center has become one of 
the more popular places for 
students. and fo r good 
reason. 

The ACC. Academic 
Comouter Center. is staffed 
entirely by students. and 
without surprise has had in
c reased s tude nt p a r
ticipation and the need for 
new equipement. Warr en 
"Buzz" Cutoer said " In the 
six semesters I've worked 
here. the place has tripled in 
size." Warren is a monito r 
at the Center, his job is to 
handle sign-up sheets for 
terminals. distribute disks. 
load printers. and help with 
any equipment problems. 
Monitors also help students 
wi th some sof twa re 
proble ms. 

The other type of s tudent 
worker is the counselor. 
who's job is lo help s tudents 
with any software problem. 
and to cure the "bugs" in 
any certain program. Both 
monitors and counselors 
help the Center to show the 
students just how easy and 
time saving a word 
processor is. There are 
eighteen student workers 
currently in the Center. The 
monitors are work-study 
students anrl are paid 
minimum wage by the hour. 
The counselors are em
ployed by the Reed House 
and receivr the same pay as 
the monitw " 

A view of the Acodem1c Computing Center Photo by Pou/ Mosotto 

Tab Julius, a computer the computer usually goes 
major, is the director of the for $95,000. 
ACC. He has worked at the Tab a lso s tated that "Many 
Center for five semesters teachers are requiring or 
and became di r ector last advising students to use 
year. Due to the fac t that word p r ocessors." 
s tudents are using the Gen- Professors like Robe rt Schill 
ter more than ever, Ta b said a nd Dr. Warren Cook a re 
that the "Cente r w ill have to doing jus t that. "Buzz" 
be expanded." Cutler said that "You learn 

A s uper mini-computer. the a lot when you work here. 
VAX 11/750, was purchased that's why I like it." 
for the Center over the s um- The Cente r , which is 
me r and has the capability directed. ma naged. a nd run 
for 24 more VAX terminals. entirely by s tudents is open 
The computer. wich looks 87 hours a week, the same 
like some thing from "St1u as the lihr::iry, except the 
Trek." cost the Center Center closes 15 minutes 
$63.000. but Tab said tha t earlier every night. 

••••••• •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
! The Film Committee likes E.T. -The Extra terr estrial. : 
: lo show modern movies as St. Elmo's Fire. White : 
• much as possible. We also Nights. Dune. The Big Chill . • 
: like to show the classics. Gremlins. Deathwis h 3, Year : 
• Listed below a re new of the Dragon, Rocky IV. To : 
: releases from three movie Live and Die in L.A., Red • 
: companies {Films. Inc., Dawn, Teachers. Cocoon, : 
• Swank, and MGM) that wi ll Porky's Revenge, Re venge of : 
! be available next fa ll. This the Nerds. The Colton Club, • 
• list may a lso he lp you decide Top Secret. Airpla ne I and ! 

on what movies you might II. Ghos tbus ters, Pee Wee's • 
want to see when you fill out Big Adventures, Cat's Eye, ! 
our ques tionnaire in this The Killing Fields. and A : 
paper Passage to India. : 

************* 
• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Reg. Hours 
Mon·Fri 7 AM~ PM 

Sat 7 AM-Noon 

REPAIR 

Complete Mechanical Repairs 

Foreign and Domestic 
Tune-ups, Exhaust, General service 

Front End Repairs, Transmission Service 

Brakes - Tires - Batteries, Shocks 

Cold Weather Starting 

Main Street 
Castleton, Vt. 

(N~xt to l et Vt . Bank) 
46&-2242 

Williams- Continued from Page 1 5 
"I held the girl in my a rms 

while she died. and I made a 
promise to her .. .'I am going 
to fight to see that this 
doesn't happen again,' and I 
haven' t broken that 
promise, .. said Williams. 

An ani;?er to0k over th~t 
day. Williams told the 
audience, "amt I need to 
remember why the Com
munity of Peace People was 
born, and the kind of anger 
that it took lo get it there," 
she added. 

The activist inf a rmed the 
audience that the reason she 
felt qualified "to talk about 
the insanity of killing" is 
because she is a mother of 
four. not because she is a 
Nobel Peace Prize winner. 

"I a m a giver of !if e. a nd 
I'm so sick of seeing it 
des troyed. and people 
making excuses a nd telling 
me it is for the best or for 
mankind." she added. 

Williams said that the 
Community of Peace People 
is now a s ta ble organization 
after ten years of go-getting 
to try to get where they wan
ted lo go with their 
movement. 

The peace people have 
opened 17 sma ll factories 
and employ severa l hundred 
people where the unem
ployment ra te is high, 
Williams said. 

"We have opened houses, 
and reopened/refurnished 
beautiful homes for people. 
We have given people back 
their self-respect in the area 
tha I they live in," she added. 

Everyone gets involved 
with everyone else; whether 
they be Protestant or 
Catholic is not important 
anymore," she said. 

"But the most exciting 
thing we have done is to 
ooen the firs t integrated 
(Catholic a nd Protes tant) 
schOot m Irish history, .. 
Willia ms SH id. 

The activist s tated that on 
the morning the school 
o ened the had 16 s tudents. 

eight Protestants a nd e ight 
Catholics. "Now we have an 
enrollme nt of 550 students. 
and a ten year wai ting list." 
she added. 

A second integrated 
school will ope n soon. and it 
will be named the ·Anne 
MacGuire School of Lear
ning' afte r the mother whose 
children were killed. a nd 
who committed suicide four 
years ago. 

" I feel this is the g reatest 
gift I can give to Anne." 
Williams said. "We a re tur
ning out good intellect. 
strong leadership, and 
people who understand that 
they can live together." she 
added. 

Williams has traveled to 
dozens of countries to speak 
for her cause and to he lp the 
suffering peoples there -
places suc h as Ethiopia. 
Yugoslavia, Nicaragua. 
Russia. Argentina. Cam
bodia, and Chile. 

"I see the urgency of what 
is needed today to be done to 
change what is wrong with 
the world. and I see we a re 
not doing it. You have got to 
be concerned," Williams 
implored the audience. 

Williams said tha t she has 
been inspired in her work by 
several people. including 
Martin Luther King. Jr., and 
Mother Theresa. 

Williams ended the 
evening by suggesting that 
Castleton State students 
open a peace unit on cam
pus. 

" I will send you documen
ta lion on a ll the peace work 
that is i;?oinR on in the United 
States of America. You can 
decide for yourselves which 
ones of those vou want to ,get 
involved in. But at least vou 
will have a little nucleus on 
campus that is working 
towards peace ... the re are a 
million things you can do." 
she said. 

CASTLETON HOUSE 

• OF PIZZA 
()~ Hydeville Harbour Plaza, 

•! Hydeville, VT 
Sliare a pizza with 
someone you love! .,., •• .,.,.,., ••• 

$1.00 off a large pizza 
with this coupon 
offer expires Februa ry 15, 1986 ., •• ., . .,., •. .,. 

"Yes We Deliver" 

7 days a week 

265-4704 

Hours: 
Sun-Thurs 
11 am- 10 pm 

Fri - Sat 
11am - midnight 
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Sports 
Burns, Keenan Reach Thousand Points--

By Andy Bla dyka 
Reac hing the coveted 1000 

point platea u is a rare and 
specia l m om e nt for any 
basketball playe r . as well as 
that p layers' coaches. 
teammates. and school. 

Castleton wa s d oubl y 
blessed last week as a pair 
of Sparta ns reached that 
mark, and the fact that 
Gerr y Burns and Bre nda 
Keenan both achieved the 
goal at home in the Glen
brook Gymnasium magnified 
the events. 

Burn's miles tone came on 
Monday, January 27 against 
the S k idmo re Thorough
breds. Needing nine points 

entering the game. Gerry 
stepped to the foul line late 
in the first half with eight 
a lready to his credit. His 
first free throw teetered on 
the rim before dropping 
through. a nd the crowd. well 
awa re o f the moment at 
hand. burst into applause. A 
standing ovation lasted 
several minutes as President 
Meier presented Burns with 
a plaque. and the senior 
point guard receive d hugs 
and handshakes from his 
teammates and coaches. 

Gerry became only the 
s ixth man in Castleton's 
history to reach 1000, a nd 
has since become the highes t 

scoring gua rd ever here. 
surpassing Malt Dempsey 
who previously held that 
honor with 1038 points. Bur
ns is already the career 
ass is t leader a t Castleton. 
and is third in steals. He's 
been r e m a rkably steady 
throughout his four yea rs as 
a Spartan. ave raging 10.5 
points per game overall. 
with very lit tle variation 
year to year . 

Whe n asked if reaching 
the miles tone had been a 
distract ion to his gam e. 
Coach Van Gundy replied. 
"He'd been aware of it for 
awhile, but I don't know how 
muc h it a ffected him." 

Keenan's lOOOth point 
came two days later against 
Western Ne\\ England 
College. Brenda also needed 
nine points entering the 
game. but she kept the 
anxious crowd waiting a bit 
longer. Scoring eight points 
early. Brenda missed 
severa l attempts as the 
crowd moaned each time. 
The first half ended with 
Keenan one point shy. 

Th e c r owd ex ploded. 
however. as Brenda's first 
shot of the second half. a 
turnaround jumper. hit 
nothing but net. Brenda was 
also awarded a plaque. and 
the cheerleade rs a lso gave 

Spartans Revenge Saints 
By Thomas Heleba 

Th e Castleton State 
College Men's basketba ll 
team closed out their season 
a t home this past week with 
th ree vic tories. The Spar
tans record now moves to 16-
6 on the year. and will dose 
out the season with four 
consen .. tive road games. 

The Spartans s tarted the 
week off wi th wins over 
S.evens Bible College and 
Hawthorne College. Their 
final game at home came 
\" 'tit " win over the College 
of ~I Joseph's. The vic tory 
over the Saints avenges an 
eariier loss the Spartans 
suffered to lheir c ross
county rival. 
On Tuesday, Februarv 4 . the 

Spartans survived a second 
half comeback by Stevens e n 
route to a 98-77 victory. CSC 
led the game by 18 a t the 
half , but a determined 
Stevens managed to tie it. 

A balanced attack by 
Castleton, however. was too 
muc h to ha ndle for Stevens 
as five Spartans reached 
double figures. Ror y Block 
led the winners with 19 poin
ts. Sheldon Cosbv hit for 17 
while Tony Heggood. Greg 
Thomas a nd Gerry Burns 
finished with 16, 12 and 10 
points respectively. 

On the following Thur
sday. Cas tleton h osted 
H aw thorne College and 
crushed the Highla nders. 82-
52. 

Castleton coach Stan Van 
Gundy was worried that his 
Spartan team mig ht be 
looking past their opponent 
and towards St. Josephs, but 
led by great defense and a 
12 point effort on the pa rts 
of Er ic Swain and Greg 
Thomas, the Spartans were 
victorious. 

With the Spartans on a 
eight-game winning s treak, it 
was time for a rematch with 
the Saints. 

A week ago. many mem
bers of the team suggested 
that a home-court advantage 
would play an edge and they 
were " taking no prisoners." 

A gu lsy second-half 
come bac k bv the Saints, 
however. a lrn"os t ruined the 

Spartans chance fo r 
revenge. 

Castle ton, which led by 
nine al the half. fell behind 
with a little over ten minutes 
to play, but regrouped to 
earn the 88-83 victory. 

The game began with a 
tribute to seniors. Je ff Cicot
te. Chrispin White and Gerry 
Burns. Burns earned more 
recognition by nights' end as 
he led the Spartans with 18 
points. Freshman George 
Price a lso had a fine game 
with 17 points. while Rory 
Bloc k netted 12. and 
Chrispin White a nd Eric 
Swain both tossed in 10 
more. 

her flowers. Brenda didn't 
seem qui te as concerned as 
the crowd. however. 

"The points usually come. 
I 1ust wanted to get it over 
\.\ith." said Keenan when 
asked if s he felt the 
pressure. 

Keenan becomes only the 
second lady in S partan 
history to reach 1000. and 
she is only a junior . Another 
important a nd r evealing 
aspect of these achievemen
ts is that both came in a win
ning effort. For these two 
individuals a r e bo th un
selfish team p layers, and 
both a re certainly winners. 

Intramural B asketball 
Leag ue Standings as of 

2/7/86 

Great Eight 3-0 
Sewer Rats 3-0 
Morrill Muggers 2-1 
Warriors 2-1 
Lemere 2-1 
WAFU 1-1 
Dream Team II 1-2 
Chobbies 1-2 
Trainers 1-2 
OFF 0-2 
Old Tymers 0-2 
Wyman 0-2 

John Eno: Playing Less Contributing More 
by Bob Car roll 
The situation is strange. Not 
due to ,·r bad.ground. but 
more so oecause of the 
result. Recognition on cam
pus has become easier. with 
a n almost " celebrity" sta tus 
coming about in a n av·:kward 
way. 

For junior John Eno. 
popularity increases as 
pla ing time decreases. 
Minu tes played or not. 
cheers for him can be heard 
at everv home game. 

Why? 
The sures t reason is that 
John Eno is a "team" 
playe r! 

Castleton Baske tball 
coach Stan Van Gund\ sa\s 
of Eno. "He's verv motivated 
and one of the hardest 
working people \\ e · , .e got: 
every coach wishes even 
player had his (John's) al
titude." 

Though never a starter in 
his three years at C.S.C .. Eno 
has lost conside rable 
playing time from last 
season mostly due to new 
recruits and his own defen
sive inabilities. Averaging 
nearlv 13 minutes pe r game 
last \ ear. Eno is current!) 
down to t\\O or three 
minutes a gRme through 
17 contests so far. His points 
per game average stands al 
a quiet basket-a-game. 

Question any ath lete on 
the most difficult adjustment 
to make in sports and the\ 'II 
tell \ ou it's not going from 
starting to bench \\'arming. 
but rather going from sitting 
on the bench next to the 
coach to sitting on the bench 
\\'a\ do\\ n bel\' een the 
sweat\ used towels and the 
old couple \\ho ha,en't 
missed a game since the in
vention of the glass bac k-

board. 
It \\ Ould be easv tor the 

Bellows Falls. Vt.. native to 
look al the situ a ti on a round 
him a nd find faul t with 
others. After all he ' s playing 
on a s mall Vermont college 
team that is well represen
ted from the tri-state a rea 
( e w York. Conneticu t. New 
Jersev). But morale or con
fidence as a player never 
comes into effect. Practises. 
usuallv the time w hen at
titudes a re tested more than 
skills. are not something 
John dreads or dislikes. but 
rather his time to hustle. 
sharpen skill s and keep the 
rust off his smooth jumper. 

''I'm ven active a nd love 
to practice because prac
tices are harder than games. 
Believe it or not. \\e plav 
against better competi tion in 
our practices than we do in 
some games." Eno boasts. 

"John's attitude in prac
tice is outstanding. He plays 
a major role on this team all 
the time. We're going to 
need his shooting and ex
perience." Van Gundy has 
pointed out. 

Eno's career at C.S.C. 
hasn't been without it's 
highs and lows. 

There was the game 
during his freshman \ear 
\.\here he came off the bench 
to score the final three 
baskets to seal a come-from
behind win over Western 
Ne\' England College. But 
\\ ith the former comes the 
latter. 

The IO\\ point proved to be 
after a poor performance in 
a loss at :-.liddlebun. John 
came bad to the dorm and 
realized that he needed to do 
some thinking. In a moment 
of haste. he had thrO\\ n on a 
sweatshirt and jeans. grab-

bed his walkman a nd bike 
and peddled to West Rutland 
and bad in -10° F. weather. 

Moments of such soul
searching rarely go noticed 
but become vital to one's 
maturing. It was on this 
night tha t John Eno learned 
to accept his role of p a rt
time player and to never 
stop trying. 

To some. his role may 
seem unimpo rta nt. but don't 
tell John Eno tha t: for there 
a re more vi ta) aspects to a 
game than minutes played. 

"Though when we're up 
bv 20 points near the end of 
a game and I'm still not in. 
it gels a little frustrating," 
Eno concludes. " I reallv 
don't mind making the 
sacrifice of not playing. 
berause if we're winning. 
it's \\Orth it for the team." 
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I 1) Free to students and student organizations 

2} .$,10 per word to non-students 
3) We have the right to edit or omit certain classified 
advertisements. 
Deadline: Tuesday-4 p.m. 
Categories: Help Wanted, Personals, Services. Housing. 
Lost & Found Rides. 

Place your classified ad 
in this box 

-Cut Here-
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THE SPARTAN 

Let's Get Social! 

If you want to get involved 
lin what happens on campus. 

Join the Social Committee 
and 

Get Social 

Thursdays - 7:00 pm 
Formal LounRe 

Do you like learning about 

other cultures? 

seeing new places? 

Trying new foods? 

Then tbe International 
Club is for you!! 

Meetings • 6:00 p .m. 

Thursdays 

in the Campus Center 

Informal Lounge 

•**************• ! Get Smart ! 
* * * --Read * 
* * * * * The Spartan * 
•******>!<*******• 

February 11, 1986 

f D"o-;~ 1ike tli; :;.:~?l 
I Do you like adventure? I 
I I 

I Then join the Outln1 Club! I 
I Tuesdays at 6 pm I 
I Informal Lounge I 

L.------------..J 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • The Spartan wants • • • 
: YOU!! : • • • • • • • • : Join the club! ! 

I• Tuesdays at 12:30 pm• ... i 
in the Spartan office ... 

• next to the Mailroom • 

~······················ ... 
•••••••• ! .! .!..!...!... ... 
• HELP W ANTHD • 
• • • • ·•·• • •·• ..... • •·• • ..... • •·• • • • • ~ PER HUNDRED• 

• NEEDED • • : ! AID for remailina letterae 

L M. II J • • • • • • • • • • • !Articles, poetry. and short! !t'rom home! Send eelf-e 
= = '!c; = a;n;o;u~ ~ : stories. for college li t~rary• •::1~~8~ ~=:~on/ en-: 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·magazine ~ be published •plication a~. 
Mel and Ann, 

Just 1 heck of a buddy 
sending 2 sweet-tarts a 
"Very Happy Valentine's 
Day" wish! U know, too bad 
"The Terminator" jus t 
doesn't know what he's 
missin' !! In the words of 
Whitney Houston. " How will 
I know?" 

Luv ya, R 

Eric (E), Good luck with 
Franklin Pierce! From your 
biggest fan! 

E, 
I hope l make this Valen

tine' s Day your best, 
becuaseJou are the greatest 
boyfrien I could ever ask 
for! 

I love you so-0-0-0 much 
' 'E"! ! Happy Valentine's 
Day! 

Sue 

Marvin and Melvin, 
Happy Valentine's Day 

Oopsie 

Happy Valentine's Day to 
Chris tine "Fingers" Mack! 
Love ya lots!! 

Hey Baby Baby (wink, wink) 
Enjoy your vocation. 

You deserve it. 
P.E. 

I can take you away from all 
of this. 

Just name the time. 

Veg, 
Surprised?! Happy Valen

tine's Day to the best "G.D." 
roommate!! 

Luv ya. Rockin' 

J.S.J.C .. 
You are very special! 

Thank you for being there 
for me. 1 - 4 - 3 !! 

M-

Suite 404, 
Happy Valentine's Day 

Love, 
Dee andDum 

Dee, 
You really a re the greatest 
roomate! ! Tha nks for 
listening to all my problems. 

Happy Valentine's Day! 

Love your sidekick, 
Dum 

Hope you have a super V 
Day. Bert! Love ya always 
and forever! 

Me 

Bob, 
I think you know what I'm 
trying not to say ... 

Happy Valentine's Day 

Robin, 

Love, 
Michele 

Hands off toots! 
Warningly, 

25.3 cm. 

To Laura. Bridget. and 
Steve: Hope you have a great 
Valentine's Day and a super 
Vay-K!! 

Dean 

Happy Valentine's Day to 
the best dorm/floor on cam
pus: Morrill 201. 202. 203, 
and 204! Have a great one! 

Your lovable RA 

,,.. Hey FELLA: I Y Thank you, 
99l"' For everything. 
• • Love, Your Sweetheart 

\/··--------------------· 

Dearest P! 
Don't forget the PICKLE 

JUICE for this weekend and 
it will be a date! 

yours truly, 
Dick 

Happy Valentine's Day to all 
the Palace Dwellers. 

Dear Donna, 
Hope you have a great 

Valentine's Day! It's great to 
see you every night in the 
Snack Bar! You're an angel! 

Dean 

19this spring. If interested, • · • 
~~ontact Jeff Bennett (Box • Auoclatee • 
"842 - Adams 402-A between • Bos95-B • 
!?B10)5~~ Camelle Waterlund : lloselle,N.J. 07203 • 
~( ox ). • ••••••••••••••• 
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Lost Wallet 
Maroon Corduroy 

$5 Reward 
Box 1186 

---------------
Typing 

; = ; ; = 

P.S. That's a double cheese... Dum, Typing done in 

Happy Valentine's Day to 
Carol and Darci in 303. 

Your secret admirer 

Margaret, Robin, Ann. 
Three very special ladies. 

Thank you for understan
ding everything about me. I 
love you guys. 

Mel 
P.S. Happy Heart Day!! 

Mom, 
Happy Valentine's Day 

Love Ya Lots 
Your Son P.J. 

Be in love and win
Kill something and eat it. 

Love 
T. 

Puzzle Answer 

HA SP , WAIT l 'WA'O' 
ERIE ABLE ltJ+t!E' 
MA R R E toll•f+A l f-+ET ·-FL eo ljlT1~ 
SPREAOER , TE •l!!I 
E L E C T • A A R l ffl1 I B 

lf+Ell T E A C H E R --~ 
tttAo . ouo •cue~ 
• •'e M ' K N E A 0 I N G 
~. E 1~111 s o Lo••• 
IOO IN O • SLEOG E 
~ l~'T711R 0 AR 
~ PEON SERE 
""'-

Happy V-Day to the best 
roomate in the world! 

Muffin, 

Love, 
Dee 

Even though your miles 
away, you're always close 
to me in my heart!! 

Remember you 
heart on a string 

have my 

Happy Valentines Day! 

Love, 

my home. 75 cents a page > 
Robert Rousse > 

Box 530 ~ 

----
---------1 

• Need a paper typed? ~ 

• t St per·page : 

~ Michelle Cassella ~ 
t Box 313 ~ 

ii-.--------~ 

Typing Service • George, 

Little Kid includes - term papers, 
reports, thesis, resumes. 
~all- Nancy, 775-1251. I will 

Even a Busy Bee has time 
to wish a ski bum a Happy 
Valentines Day! 

Kimberlee 

pick up and deliver. 

I 
1~ 
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Possible Curtain Call For Theatre Arts--
By Michelle Cassella 

The Theatre Arts Depar
tment may be in jeopardy of 
being dismantled. according 
to sources both within and 
outside the department. 

The department is due to 
go up before the Board of 
Trustees in the fall for 
review, according to 
Associate Academic Dean 
Boyd Barrick. And if the 
program doesn · t pass 
muster in the eyes of the 
Board. they can terminate it. 

Although each program at 
Castleton has to undergo 
review from the Boa rd of 
Trustees at one time or 
another. several circum
stances surrounding the 
Theatre Arts Department 
have put it in particular 
jeopardy. 

Ueclining enrollment and 
involvement in the Theatre 
Arts by students has brought 
the department under such 
scrutiny. For a program to 
continue at Castleton. a 
minimum number of majors 
and graduates are required. 
and Theatre Arts hasn't met 
that requirement for the 
past year. Barrick said . 

Recent accusations and 
conflicts among f acuity 
members within the Theatre 
Arts Department and with 
students majoring in Theatre 
have dealt some serious 
blows to the morale and 
reputation of the depar
tment. according to sources 
familiar with the silua tion. 

Professor Byron A very 
and Don Jung have many 
clashes both professional 

and personal. which cause 
students involved in Theatre 
Arts to take one side or 
another. says one student 
who asked not to be 
ideni tified. 

"The Theatre Arts Depar
tment needs cooperation to 
stay open-Don (Jung) won't 
and Skip won't work on 
Don's", comments Mark 
Vadney, a Theatre Arts 
Major. 
"Someone's not trying hard 
enough, there is always a 
reason or answer to every 
problem." Vadney added. 

Barrick agrees that the 
department needs to in
crease cooperation to grow. 
and that collaboration is the 
key element, "Collaboration 
has been the crux of the 
problem and the most dif-

ficult to resolve." Barrick 
also said that the ad
ministration had planned to 
gradually develop a 
professional rapport bet
ween the two instructors but 
that it hadn't proceeded as 
they had hoped. 

A recent lawsuit filed 
against the Theatre Arts 
Department for negligence 
by three former students 
has added another strike 
against the program. 

"It couldn't come at a Jess 
opportune time." noted 
Barrick. 

Professor Don Jung feels 
that to keep the Theatre Arts 
open. Castleton needs to 
take serious approaches to 
recruitment. What is also 
needed, he said. is a major 
realization from those trying 
to destroy the program that 

what they are doing is coun
ter-productive. 

Jung also said the 
problems are as much ex
ternal as they are internal. 
Professor Avery was 
unavailable for comment. 

The Theatre Arts Depar
tment has a few more mon
ths to get back on its feet 
before the Board of Trustees 
makes its decision, but one 
insider feels Castleton won't 
have the Department 
anymore within a couple of 
vea.rs. 
"It will take somethin~ 

short of a miracle to clean 
up the Theatre Arts," from 
total re-staffing to getting 
student and Trustee con
fidence back into what was 
"once a superb depar
tment," the source con
cluded. 

Contradiction Surf aces in CSC Suit 
By Bob Stebbins was attracted to Castleton was " ... because of the facility, 

On February 11 , 1986, three former Caslteton theatre arts and because of the number of shows. and because a lot of 
majors filed a $24,000 lawsuit against the college. alleging schools won't let you take part in the productions until 
that they were denied a proper education in this field. The you're an upperclassmen or a graduate student. Here you 
three students, Stephanie Keating, Jill Anderson, and Todd learn through performance and learn by taking part. Other 
Sherman. allege that they "have suffered emotional distress places you get a lot of theory and very little experience in 
from learning in an unsafe enviroment. and this distress has the first years." In an October 1, 1985 issue. Keating told 
had a negative impact on their learning" according to a Spartan reporter Cindy Wade, "Castleton has a wonderful 
February 12, 1986 article in the Rutland Daily Herold by facility, and the most brilliant acting director I have ever 
Tim Donahue. Attorneys for Castleton have asked that the met, Skip Avery." She went on to say: "But I also realize 
suit be dismissed on the grounds that there is no foundation that I'm not a finished product when I leave here. I've only 
for the suit. which is based on the concept of "educational taken the first step toward my goal- being a professional 
malpractice." theatre person." Keating, along with the other plaintiffs, 

One of the plaintiffs, Stephanie Keating, spoke with Spar- alleges that companies have told her that she did not even 
tan reporters in September of 1984, then again in October of possess entry level skills for a job in her field. It is not 
1985 about the theatre arts department. In a September 25. known whether or not Castleton lawyers will attempt to use 
1984 issue of The Spartan, reporters Michael Carmolli and Keating's statements to The Spartan in court. in an attempt 
Stacee Stinson quote Keatin....B_ as sa_y_ing that the reason she to show that her suit is baseless. as they have claimed. 

Election Shuffles Student Association---
current Senators-Joan Blan- Castleton for the next ten 

By Michelle Cassella chard, Steve Menapace, years," Dickenson added. 
The Student Association Chris Anderson, and Mike Past President Matt Patry 

election results show a lot of Brazeau-retaining their thought his term was a "big 
re-shuffling of past officers seats. Other newly elected success" with student par-
and positions. Senators include: Amy Cox. ticipation at its highest. 

Former Vice President of Leroy Ebanks. Paige Hewitt, "I think it will stay on 
Activities Terrence Dicken- Sean Lally, Tony Haggood. track. students are ready to 
son, was elected S.A. Ian Diamondstone. Steve get involved," Patry 
President and former Eliades. Annette Norris, revealed. 
Senator Melaine Sparks will Melissa Bennet. Wendy Root Although Dickenson 
serve as the new Executive and Tim Sayer. agrees that past officers 
Vice President. Wallace Ed- The elections were held have accomplished their 
dy. recent chairman of the the week before winter goal to some extent. he notes 
Performing Arts. was elec- break and had a very low that "students are stuo-
ted Vice President of Ac- student turnout. According born" and that it is "a very 
tivities and Lori Riebold to an Executive Board mem- big job" getting Castleton 
retained her position as the her only about 225 students students interested. 
Vice President of voted. Jess than one fifth fo The retiring Executive 
Academics. Senator Sue the campus population. Board and Senate left their 
Jedson is now Secretary and Getting students to replacements with some 
former Assistant Treasurer become more involved was tough job~ to tackle in the 
Mark Gunkel was elected anq still is a goal of the upcoming term. 
Treasurer. All these Student Association, accor- The shuttlebus issue will 
positions comprise the ding to new S.A President be on their first agenda 
Student Association Terry Dickenson. aloUR with the recentlv 
Executive Board. Getting students involved passed motion from the 

A fifteen-member Senate Phorob\ Pou/Mo!>otro will probably be the goal of Senate to raise the activity 
was also elected with four Tern Dickenson ond Lorr R1ehold ore read} lo tackle the tasks in the S A every Executive Board at fee to $100 per student. 
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21 Year Old Drinking A ge: A Farce 
Over the past year, Vermont has been seriously contem

plating the issue of raising the drinking age. That contem
plation turns into reality in February with the passage of a 
law raising Vermont's dr inking age to 21. 

We do not object to the passage of a law designed to 
promote public safely; rather we disagree with the flawed 
reasoning behind the arguement for it. Lawmakers cannot 
legislate morality, and just as Prohibition was an ex
periment doomed to fail, so goes the drinking age. 
Teenagers will continue to obtain alcohol with little dif
ficulty, just as drug users obtain illicit substances in spite of 
laws proscibing their use. Indeed, a recent research study 
conducted at the University of Vermont indicated no sub
stantial decrease in alcohol related teen age fatalities in 
those states which have a 21 year old drinking age. It seems 
obvious that the decision to raise the age was based on 
emotional issues rather than logic. Is it logical that we are 
willing to allow young Vermonters to fight and die in foreign 
wars, and elect our presidents, yet we now feel that they 
are unable to drink responsibly? Do fighting in wars and 
voting require less maturity than drinking, suddenly 
becoming ancillary issues which have become clouded in 
obscurity? 

In a state which prides itself on its spirit of liberty and in
dependent values, it seems shameful that we have once 
again been brought to our knees by financial threats from 
the Federal ~overnment .Has Vermont truly been relegated 
to the position of a prostitute, basing her actions almost 
wholly on financial considerations? 

We hope in the future that the Legislature and the Gover
nor will weigh all the evidence carefully before 
categorically denying a priveledge to an enitre class of its 
citizens. 

Spring is in the Airband 

Well, spring has almost officially arrived at 'The Rock'. 
Swimming holes of mud and slush on the walkways, hacky 
sack tournaments being played on any dry spot, and the 
return of that moat around Wheeler are sure signs that win
ter has to be coming to a close soon. 

But let us not forget the most important indicator that it's 
time to dig our last year's 0.P. swimming trunks for the new 
tanning season: Yes folks, it's time for the famous Wheeler 
Air Band Contest once again! 

Most saw last year's event, which, at first glance, mighty 
pass as a huge success, but not quite, as closer scrutiny 
would reveal. It all started during the show; minor 
technical difficulties experienced by the D.J.'s from the 
college radio station reflected on a few of the band's per
formances making them look unprepared with some even 
being laughed at. Lighting was also a slight problem with a 
few participants finding themselves practically in the dark. 

After all was said and done, with a tie for first place, the 
ugly rumor of the judges being biased on their decision 
began to circulate and the malicious tale of bands having 
'saved' spots on the nights program so they would be 
assured a chance at the title. Someone was even accused of 
paying off one of the officials to be promised a place in the 
show. 

This year a commercial radio station, Y96 FM, will be 
spinning records and taking charge of the technical aspects, 
leaving the 'bands' free to concentrate on their imper~ 
sonations.Also, impartial judging should be stressed in the 
selections made by the committee, not allowing biased 
opinions to dominate the final outcome. 

Now, I don' t think any of the previous rumors were 
proved true, but they somewhat dimmed the otherwise 
flawless occasion for the majority. I understand there is 
going to be quite a variety of music for the '86 production, 
along with the fact that plans and organizing are seemingly 
going much smoother, it should be a fantastic experience 
for everyone, participants and spectators ... See You There! 

Louis Bemer 
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Administration Doing Okay 
To the Editor, 

In recent issues of The 
Spartan there have been a 
couple of ietters saying the 
adminis tration should try to 
see the students point of 
view on certain issues. I felt 
it was time for someone to 
try and see things from the 
point of view of the ad
ministration. 

I have read and heard 
many complaints about the 
administration wasting 
money on campus im
provements. 

I feel there are a couple of 
reasons for spending the 
money. First of all the cam
pus was neglected for a 
number of years before the 

current administration took 
over. Dorms were in worse 
shape than you could 
imagine and nobody spent 
any money on improving the 
facilities. 

Second. the people from 
the Physical Plant are spen
ding a lot of time repairing 
things that the students 
break or deface. Just recen
tly they had to replace part 
of the bulletin board outside 
the Science Center because 
someone thought it would be 
fun to set it on fire. Last 
year they spent a great deal 
of time sandblasting the 
steps of the library because 
someone spray painted 
them. 

The college is spending 
just as much money on im
proving the academics as 
they are the looks. 

I personally like the im
provements on campus. It 
makes the school more 
desi rable. I would not want 
to go to a school that was 
falling down a round me. 

If people would take the 
time to bring their problems 
to the a ttention of someone 
who could help them, instead 
of just complaining about 
" the administra tion" they 
might get some answers to 
their questions. 

Believe it or not, they are 
willing to listen. 

Stephen D. Lyons 

Wanted: Quality Teachers 
To the Editor: 

What are the qualities 
which separate one 
professor from another? Is 
it the ability to communicate 
well with a student or class? 
Is it his or her command of 
the subject material? Or is it 
that something extra which 
is so very difficult to pin
point? 
The members of the Student 
Education Association 
(S.E.A.) at Castleton State 
believe it is all of these 
qualities and more. 

Over the rest of this 
semester, we will try to 
determine the charac-

BLOOM COUNTY 

We MANl16{1t1€1« a: 7HIS 
ffl11Vf<£, lrV CONJIA\CTlON 
WITH '816 fl(, f'tlfCHJS : 

teristics which constitute an 
outstanding professor . We 
will identify those professors 
on campus who exemplify 
the qualities which we, as 
future educators, most ad
mire and respect-those 
qualities which help studen
ts grow as individuals. 
students grow as in-
dividuals. 

The Student Education 
Association would like to in
vi te you to iden tify the 
professors on campus which 
you most respect and would 
like to recognize. Please 
foward the names of these 
professors to the S.E.A. in 

care of Hank Stopinski, CSC 
Box 77. We will follow up on 
the most widely recognized 
prof es ors and contribute an 
article to The Spartan. We 
would like to present 
professor's views on 
education, their activities 
and involvments. as well as 
comments from the s tudents 
who have benefited from 
their teachings. 

Once again let me call 
upon the s tudents of 
Castleton to recognize those 
whom we all have so much to 
be thankful for. 

Hank Stopinski 
S.E.A. President 

by Berke Breathed 
--~~~~~~~---
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THE SPARTAN 3 
Wh Ni d Vi" • ? This Week In Movies 

0 ee s 1tam1n Supplements. byll:ig::·r ••• ,, my column this week. I would like lo thank 
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by Pauline Young, more than is needed, the ex· capa bility of preventing the four people who filled out our questionnai re on what 
college nurse cess has no nutritional value colds and only minimal ef· movies they would like to see next year. Unfortunately, for 

People rare ly need 
vitamin supplements. Cer· 
ta in groups may be prone to 
vita min deficiencies, such 
as pregnant women, the 
elderly, frequent asprin 
takers (arthritis sufferers. 
for example), and heavy 
drinkers (heavy alcohol cun· 
sumption often depleted 
vitamins Band C.) 

Many people think that " if 
a little is good, a lot is bet· 
ter " and so take megadoses 
of vitamins, particularly C. 
A, and E. In fact. the body 
requires just tiny amounts of 
vitamins and if you consume 

and is usually excreted. fee t on making cold suf· the rest of you. you have left the decision up to these four 
Taking megadoses does not f ere r s feel better faster. people. The final schedule will appear in the last issue of 
enhance normal bodily fun· Megadoses of vitamins The Spartan 
ctions . are not only wasteful , they Now. on to the column. 

Perhaps the most famous are hazardous. For ever y T~e director of Stra11· D?gs (Sam Pe?kinpah) makes a 
apostle of vitamin popular report on the stylish return lo the movie screen with The Osterman 
megadoses is Dr. Linus benefits of megadoses, the Weekend, an action-packed story of corruption, paranoia 
Pauling, whose 1970 book medical literature can and revenge. Rutger Hauer is the opportunistic TV journalist 
"Vitamin C and The Com· \-espond with documented who will go lo any lengths to secure a guest for his con-
mon cold" convinced cases of bodily harm from troversial interview show. His latest victim is CIA head 
millions that megadoses of C large doses of vitamins. Max~ell Danforth (Burt Lancaster, Atlantic City). In order 
would prevent colds, shor· Recent studies have shown for his appearance on the show. Tanner must cooperate 
ten their duration, of that 11 vitamins are toxic with a dangerous and evil CIA agent who, with evidence. 
a!lleliorate their symptoms. when taken in large doses, convinces him that his three closest friend~ are Soyiet spies 
Smee the publicahon of that although the differences and they must be exposed. Tanner ends up m the middle of a 
book, more than 30 studies between the RDAs (Rec· !ife and ~eath st~uggl~ with mysterious forces.The question 
have measured the effects commended Daily Allowen· 1s: Who is threotmg h1m and who con he trust? To fmd out. 
of vitamin C and found that ce) and toxic levels may vary come see the movie! 
large doses have no greatly. The Osterman Weekend will only be shown at 8 p.m. this 

Thursday (March 6). 

Three Factors 
President's Corner by Guy Levine 

There is a festering 
disagreement between the 
faculty and the ad
ministration over the gran
ting of sabbaticals, accor
ding to an inside source who 
asked not to be identified. 
The question is over who 
gets a sabbatical and why. 
the informed source said. 

Approve Sabbaticals 
seventh year. Shaffert said. 

The disagreement bet
ween the f acuity and ad
ministra lion is one of 
priorities and values, the in
side source staled. 

The Dean said that the 
contract calls for four 
semesters of sabbaticals to 
be awarded every academic 
year . 

Castleton was well· 
represented at hearings of 
the U.S. Congress recently. 
Matt Patry spoke on student 
financial aid before the 
House Education Committee 
with Chairman William Ford 
of Michigan presiding. 
Representative James Jef· 
fords of Vermont was in at· 
tendance at the hearing in 
Burlington as were other 
members of the Committee 

By Bob Stebbins 
For several years. 

Castleton's Criminal Justice 
Department has been 
plagued with problems 
direc tly affecting the quality 
of education for students in 
this field. Hi!?h turnover of 
professors, lack of a solid 
aegree lormat, failure of the 
administration to properly 
recognize Criminal Justice 
as a separate entity. are 
among the reasons cited by 
students for their overall 
dissatisfaction with the 
program. If Castleton State 
College hopes to attract 
students to its Criminal 
Justice program. it must im
mediately examine its 
operational procedures and 
long term goals in this area, 
and make realistic changes 
which are badly needed. 

During the January con
vocation, awards were 
presented to four faculty 
members in recognition of 
their longevity and outstan
ding service to the college. It 
would be nice to see a 
professor from the Criminal 
Justice Department receive 
one of these awards, 
however, if we look back at 
the long list of people who 
have come and gone. 
the prospects for this oc
currence appear quite 
dismal. It is no secret that 
Professor Beatty will not be 
returning to the department 
in the fall. He has given 

from Wisconsin and Min· 
nesota. 

Last year another 
Castleton student, Camille 
Costa-Watterlund, testified 
at a similar hearing and had 
a similar starting role to that 
carried out by Matt this 
year. 

Congratulations to you, 
Matt, for the excellent job 
you did on behalf of your 
fellow students. 

TKM 

That professors be gran
ted sabbaticals as a reward 
for their hard work comes 
from the biblical concept of 
the Sabbath, according to 
Charles Shaffert, Professor 
of English. Originally sab
baticals were granted every 

The number of sabbaticals 
to be awarded in any given 
year is negotiated between 
the office of the Chancellor 
of the Vermont State 
Colleges and the faculty 
union, according to Joseph 
Mark, Castleton's Academic 
Dean. 

The f acuity union 
negotiates wages and 
benefits, and sabbaticals 
are a benefit. Mark stated. 

ROLL CALL 
many years of service to 
Castleton. often under cir
cumstance which were less 
than ideal, and beyond his 
control. With Dr. Hickey 
remaining to direct the 
department, the ad
ministration now has the op
portunity to work with the 
Criminal Justice program or 
allow it continue to founder. 
Dr. Hickey brings with him a 
combination of practical ex
perience and academic 
achievement which could be 
a genuine asset to the 
Criminal Justice program. if 
he stays long enough to im
plement some of his ideas. 
His decision to stay or leave 
will rest almost completely 
with the administration, as 
they have the ultimate con
trol over the philosophy and 
general direc tion of the 
department. 

If the college truly desires 
improvement in their 
Criminal Justice program, 
they can begin by granting 
the department the 
academic recognition it 
deserves. Students pursuing 
a Criminal Justice degree 
should not be tied to other 
disciplines such as sociology 
or psychology. Despite the 
obvious relationship bet
ween Criminal .. Justice and 
these other two fields, the 
Criminal Justice Department 
should be strengthened so 
that it can stand along 
without relying on the 

Psychology or Social Science 
departments to fill in the 
gaps where it currently falls 
short. 

The college also has the 
opportunity this summer to 
hire a replacement for 
Professor Beatty. Despite 
the input from the student 
hiring committee and the 
facu lty members on the 
board. the ultimate decision 
regarding who is hired lies 
with the administration. It is 
an embarrassment to the 
Vermont colleges that 
Castleton will not pay to 
bring applicants to the 
college for interviews. Con
squen ti y. applicants from 
other than the New England 
states often refuse to come 
here lo be interviewed after 
they learn tha t they are 
required to pay their own 
expenses to get here. This 
situ a ti on seriously hampers 
the efforts of the college lo 
obtain the best possible 
people for the teaching jobs. 
since geographical 
proximity is often the 
deciding factor on who gets 
hired. The college would 
no doubt counter this con
tention with the argument 
that Castleton is a small 
slate college with a limited 
budget. unable to pay tran
sportation costs for prospec
tive employees. This might 
wash. except for the fact 
that a quick glance around 
the campus will reveal the 

wonderful benches and 
chain fences which were put 
up with the ostensible pur
pose of beautifying the cam
pus. Elegant buildings and 
grounds do not make a good 
college. Quality learning 
can take place in a fishing 
shanty, as long as the 
teacher wants to teach, and 
the pupil wants to learn. 
There are plenty of other 
places around here which 
badly need tranf usions of 
money before we need to 
consider benches and 
bulletin boards. and the 
Criminal Justice Department 
is a good example. 

Finally. the college should 
re-design the Criminal 
Justice core curriculum, as 
well as the overall program 
from ground up. utilizing in
put from Dr. Hickey. studen
ts who are currently in the 
program, even past 
graduates of the Criminal 
Justice program. A four 
year degree at Castleton 
with a major in Criminal 
Justice currently means that 
a student has been subjected 
to standards, courses and 
professors which change so 
frequently that she/he needs 
a personal computer to keep 
up with the degree 
requirements. It is 
frustrating and upsetting 
emotionally when a student 
just begins to understand 
and feel comfortable with a 
professor. only to have that 

The final decision as to 
who is awarded a sabbatical 
rests in the hands of 
President Thomas Meier, but 
the decision is based on the 
recommendation of the 
faculty committee and the 
deans, Mark said. 

This previous year 12 
professors requested sab
baticals but only two could 
be granted. according to 
Mark. 
See Sabbaticals page 6 

~ ··~··. 

professor leave after one 
year. In addition, the 
program should be versatile 
and well-rounded, avoiding 
the idea that everyone en
tering it is headed for a 
police career. It should 
prepare the undergraduate 
for a wide variety of poten
tial fields of specialization. 
including entry into law or 
graduate school. These are 
major problems which need 
to be addressed. 

It would be a mistake to 
assume that the problems 
are completely the fault of 
the administration. At least 
half the blame lies with 
students who are lazy 
and apathetic toward the 
problems. Until students in 
the program collectively 
take action to force change, 
they have no right to com
plain. A strong Cr iminal 
Justice Club, coupled with 
lobbying efforts on the part 
of students who genuinely 
care. can go a long way 
toward promoting rapid 
change. The administration 
should look ahead to the 
future. and work with the 
students and faculty in good 
faith to improve the Crimial 
Justice Department. 
Hopefully, the program can 
once again be looked upon 
with pride. as a symbol of 
Castleton's dedication to the 
best possible education for 
its students. 
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WIUV Looks Back on Ten Years 
B} Jeffre} Holway 

This fall \\ill mark the ten
th anruversary of the cam
pus radio station WlU\' 
Many students and faculty 
members on campus would 
agree that it has been ten 
years of "weird and 
unheard of music." Accor-
ding to Federal Com-
munication Commission 
rules, WIUV must program 
and complv with community 
interests \\ hy then. does 
WIUV insist on. and con
tinue to play, progressive, 
alternative music? 

One reason is money. 
"We rely solely on in

dependent labels to give us 
albums," explains Station 
Manager Chris Cram. 
"Many Top-40 companies 
charge a fee to acquire their 
ne\\ releases. It would be 
almost financially im
possible for us to reset our
selves to a Top-40 station," 
he said. 

The other reason is 
something totally different: 
pride. 

Independent labels mean 
new bands New bands 
mean new music New 
music 1s who t WIUV and just 
about every other college 

radio station plays. and 
takes great pride in. 

Cram said that successf uJ 
groups such as The Police 
and U2 were not being 
played on Top-40 stations 
when they debuted. 
"Coltege ractio promoted 
bands like The Police and 
U2. and helped make them 
into what they are today." 
the junior Communications 
major said. 

Students as a whole do not 
want to wait and listen for 
new and upcoming bands on 
campus however. but more 
popular artists. 

"I wish they would play 
more popular music-or at 
least the same music. I just 
listen to specific shows," 
sophomore and undecided 
major Suzie Wallice said. 

Penny Martin. a 
sophomore history major. 
also expressed dissatisfac
tion. 

"They never play any of 
the music I like." she said. 

A senior c riminal justice 
major echoed their remarks. 

"The majority of the music 
is bad. They do have some 
good shows but it's a waste 
of time trying to find them." 
he complained. 

PDG Invites World 
Bank Speaker 

by Paige Hewitt 

On Thursday. March 6. 
Sigrid Blobel. a represen
tative of the World Bank will 
be on the Castleton campus. 

Blobel is the Coordinator 
of the Speakers' Program at 
World Bank Headquarters 
in Washington. D.C 

The topic of the visit in
cludes. ·'The role of the 
World Bank in International 
Development." At 12:30 
p.m. on Thursday . Blobel will 
present a film. lec ture and 
discussion in the Multipur
pose Room of the Campus 
Center 

This event is open and 
free to the public. also ser
vm~ as a 5oundings option. 

Blobel's visit is being 
sponsored by the Political 
Discussion Group of 
Castleton State College. A 
reception will follow the 
12:30 r.m. get together. 

Blobe was born in Ger
many, she has received 
degrees from Catholic 
University as well as the 
University of Hamburg. She 
has traveled widely in Asia 
and China and has lived in 
Thailand for three years. 

With the World Banlc sin
ce 1978, Blobel is presently 
responsible for conducting 
briefings for businessmen. 
government officials. inter
national bankers. civic and 
academic groups. 

Dance the llicht away lD 
Vttmont' t tlnut Yldeo Di&btchab. 

Complimentary bon d 'oe1atTt1 d~c 
our RaopJ Hour, 4 lo 7 pm, Wed.·Fr1. 

Vince Allo. one of the dedicated DJs ot WIUV Photo by Dole Tarbell 

Another student. Rich 
Matthews. a sophomore 
political science major, is a 
frequent listener. 

"I lil..e WIUV, but I only 
hke the music they play 
about 50 percent of the 
time.·· he said. 

Despite some listener 
displeasure WIUV bas 
made advancements over 
the decade, especially 
recently. 

Last Tuesday, WIUV 
became available to su~ 
scr1bers of Rutland 
Cablevison Company. The 
company supplies television 
and radio transmissions via 
a cable system. The cable is 
a separate wire which runs 
to a television set a nd 
another wire which runs to a 
s tereo. providing greater 
range and reception 

Over the summer, the en
tire studio was repainted 
and reorganized. New car
peting in the "on-air" booth 
was also recently added. 

Two years ago. WIUV 
raised its power output from 
100 watts to 227 watts, 
making it the second most 
powerful colle~e radio 

See WIUV - page 6 

Dr. Sha/ f ert: Interests and 
Work Form One Picture-
by Elizabeth Eddy 
Dr. Charles Shaffert. of 

the English Department. is 
1Dterested in writing about 
popular culture in general. 
and the mass media in par
ticular. 

Shaffert teaches a variety 
of subjects at Castleton, in
cluding American literature. 
American studies. Mass 
media, journalism. drama. 
and film. He received his 
P.hd. from the Universit} of 
Kansas in American studies. 
and he is the coordinator of 
the American Studies 
program here 

Dr. Shaffert has been a 
television producer. radio 
program direc tor. and an ac
tor. He arrived in Vermont 
in 1965, on an acting 
fellowship to Bradloaf cam
pus. graduate school of Mid
dlebury College. and since 
then has been teachlD~ at 

Castleton. 
Last summer. Shaffert did 

research at independent 
(commercial) television 
stations in England and 
Wales. This effort produced 
the article, "Telly like it is: 
Channel Four in Great 
Brittan," which will be 
presented ID Atlanta. 
Georgia this April. 

When commenting on his 
range of knowledge, he said, 
"My background in research 
and writing of the mass 
media supports and com
pliments my writing and 
teaching." 

Shaffert has been writing 
prolificly lately; last year 
three of his plays were per
formed m the Fine Arts Cen
ter. "Roman Fever." "Law 
unto fhmself." and "Relative 
Posi lions." 

His most recent work is a 
mvsterv play called "Cat 

and Mouse." which will 
possibly hA performAd later 
this year. Shaffert doscribes 
it as a play that. "deals with 
the ambiguities of identi ty. 
the search for self. the 
possesiveness of man a nd 
the internecine battle of the 
sexes.'' 

In the play its his teaching 
that matters the most to him. 
He said his experience ID 

\Hiting about and resear
ching radio, television, 
drama. and literature from 
the bottom layers of a 
pyramid. and the pinnacle. 
the place where he can con
solidate and express a ll of 
that. is in the classroom. 

He further explained. 
"My interests and work are 
like a mosaic, which to me. 
each separate pioce doesn't 
seem to correlate. but put 
together they in termesh a n<l 
form one picture." 

21 Center St., Rutland 775-3365 Happy Hour 3-8 

"The Byrds" 
Tuesday, March 4 I 

1 7:30 pm and 10:00 pm 
j~ SlO in advance and S12 
~ at the door. 

Talent Night 
Wednesday, March 5 

5100 First Prize 
~o Cover 

Drink Specials 

Well Drinks 

Bud, Coors, Light 
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Parlez-Vous Francais?----
5 

African Unity in PDG Lynda Mcl e llan 
There is a small. green house 
between the Fine Arts Cen
ter and the Old Chapel that 
many people in this college 
community may not be 
aware of. This is known as 
the French House of 
CastletonSta te College. 

Only four students live 
there. and all have French 
integrated into their majors 
in some way. This year is 
also a special one for the 
French House. for 
Castleton's student from 
France, Veronique (Ronnie) 
Allemane, resides there 
which helps enhance the ex
perience of living in a totally 
french enviroment. 

The Students that wish to 
live in the French House go 
through Dr. Roberta Hackel, 
the Foreign Languages 
Depa rtment Cha irperson, 
and must have at least a 
working knowlerl.ge of Fren
ch. 
The Students must then sign 

a contract with Dr. Hackel 
stating that they agree to 
speak only French within the 
house, unless there is a 
visitor who is within hearing 
distance. o r on the 
telephone. And yes. they do 
follow this policy strictly. 

Billie-Jo Follensbee the 
senior member of the French 
House, said that living there 
was very similar to living in 
a thematic unit. 

"We speak the language, 
read french magazines. and 
even experiment with 

cultural food ... at least once 
a week we eat french food, 
and two or three times a 
week we eat a cultural 
food," said Follensbee. 
Because the French House is 
considered off-campus 
living, the residents are not 
required to purchase a meal 
plan, and can cook their own 
meals. "It's better when 
there are two on the meal 
plan because of our small 
kitchen facilities,'' sa id 
Follensbee 

The French House was re
opened in the late fall of 
1982 by Billie-Jo and other 
students after the ad
minis tra tion had closed it for 
almost two semesters to try 
and turn it into a humanities 
house. 

There appeared to be no 
interest in such a house. a nd 
the girls managed to break 
thei r housing contracts and 
move into the college-owned, 
and then signed a lease the 
following semester. 

But now with the "Haines 
Plan" in progress, the 
residents are worried that 
the French House will be 
'phased out' as the plan 
suggests. 

The French House and its 
residents have close af
filiations with the Modern 
Foreign Language Club, the 
International Club, and the 
Cultural Affairs Committee. 
The open houses for the In
ternational Club are held at 
the French House. 

· 'There is an academic 

atmosphere in the house 
and we seem to be involved 
in activi lies. This is not a 
policy. but it seems to be the 
trend," said Wallace Eddy. 
another resident. 
"It is a cultural experience. 

and more personal than 
living in a dorm," Follensbee 
added. 

However. there are some 
disadvantages to living in 
the French House too. 

"It is good to be so close to 
the classrooms. but living 
here cuts you away from the 
other students ... that is why I 
am in clubs; it is a push to 
get involved, " Follensbee 
said. 
And just being in the Fre nch 

House is a lot of work. " It is 
an activity .. .It is a lot of 
work to immerse yourself in 
this Ii ttle world. and 
frustrating at times too," 
Eddy said. 
When asked if they thought 

that Castleton students were 
well informed about the 
French House, the residents 
the re said they didn · t think 
so. 
"We like it a bit anonymous, 

but we should get a little 
more recognition that we ac
tually exist." said Follen
sbee 

Eddy added, "Even some of 
the faculty and staff don't 
know where the French 
House is. It is always 
-referred to as the ' little 
green house . 

by Paige Hewitt 

On March 12. the Political 
Discussion Group will head 
for Washington. D.C. The 
group will be attending the 
Seventh Annual Model 
Organization of African 
Unity. 

The invitation to a ttend 
was extended bv Dr. 
Michael Nwanze. of Howard 
University. during his visit to 
Castleton last semester. 
the delegation m~9e up of 
Castleton students, as well 
as Professor Elizabeth Sum
ner. will attend the Model 
from Wednesday, March 12 
thru Saturday. March 15. 

According to the 0.A.U. 
brochure the trip to 
Washington is designed "to 
increase awareness of the 
role, organiza lion. and per
formance of the O.A.U." 

Each school is required to 
represent a member s ta te of 
the 0.A.U. Castleton will 
assume the role of the Egyp
tian delegation . 

Upon their arr ival in 
Washington. the deligation 
will meet with personnel 
from the Egyptian Embassy. 
The following three days will 
be filled with debate and 
comm1ss1on meetings on 
social. defense and 
economic issues concerning 
African states. 

The cost of the trip should 
range from $80 to $120 
depending on whAt the in
dividual chooses. 

Any Castleton student or 
faculty member interested in 
helping with research 
should contact: Paige 
Hewitt. CSC Box 74, 468-
8992. 

Vandals Thrive-
By Marty Kelly 

Five cases of automobile 
vandalism have occured in 
the parking lots of Castleton 
within the firs t four weeks of 
the new semester. 

ter , and Campus Center 
pa rking lots. 

Currently there are no 
suspects in the continuing 
investiga lion Martin added. 

" Any evidence or suspects 
will be truned over to the 
Vermont State Police," Mar
tin said. 

Smith London Bound--

If apprehended the vandal(s) 
may face c harges of 
unlawful mischief and will 
face a possible sentence of 
up to six months in prison 
and receive a fine up to $500 
for each occurance accor
ding to Officer Bill Skeens of 
the Castleton Police Depar
tment. 
Last semeste r the vandalism 
was aimed at buildings, this 
semester it is targeted at 
cars, Jerry Martin, Director 
of Security at CSC said. 

One of the vehicles 
vandalized was the Ford Pin
to of Paul St. Amour. St. 
Amour said, "It looks like 
somebody ran across the 
roof" leaving two dents 
there and two on the hood. 
St. Amour said the vandals 
caused about $150 in 
damages. by Louis Bemer 

On Sunday. March 2, Sally 
Smith made Castleton 
history. Did she win an 
award or scholarship? No. 
she is the first student from 
Castleton to student-teach 
abroad. 

Smith, a senior. will be 
finishing out her last 
semester in London, retur
ning May 8 of this year. 

The American School of 
London is where her 
teaching experience will be 
obtained. 

Reg. Hours 
Mon-Fri 7 AM-6 PM 

Sat 7 AM-Noon 

When asked if student
teaching will be comparable 
to the duties of the student
teaching at CSC, Smith 
said,"! will be teaching 
American children whose 
f smilies a re in the military. 
The routine will be the same. 
The teacher will be with me 
for a couple of days to help 
me, but then I will have a 
class a ll to myself." 

Smith will be teaching 2nd 
grade. Being the innaugural 
trip for student-teaching 
abroad, the American 
School of London was the 

REPAIR 

Complete Mechanical Repairs 

Foreign and Domestic 
Tune-ups, Exhaust, General service 

only choice for Smith. 
The program was 

scheduled to begin next year 
and since Smith was a 
senior she felt deprived of 
such a n opportunity. She 
contacted Dr. Savage. who 
set up the correspondence 
with the school in London. 
and he arranged this early 
opportunity for her. 

The success of her trip 
might bring other invitations 
to CSC students in the future 
and open the doors to a 
wider ra nge of student
teaching abroad. 

Main Street 
Castleton, Vt. 

(Next co ht VL Bank) 
468-2242 

• . 
-

" Random vandalism .. .from 
windshields smashed to a 
side door kicked in," Martin 
added. 

The only pattern in the 
vandalism thus far, Martin 
said is that it happens bet
ween llpm and 3am. The 
vehicles vandalized have 
r anged from an imported 
hatchback to a pick-t:.p truck 
and they h ave been parked 
in the Adams, Science Gen-

Martin said that college 
security has stepped up sur
veillance and patrols of 
parking lots to put an end to 
the vandalism. 

"This makes the campus 
look bad ... it's something 
we're trying to stop," Martin 
added. 

" This is a situation where 
the student body can help." 
Student should look for all 
kinds of vanda li sm and 
report it as soon as possible 
Martin said. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
: Fireside Flicks: • • : Presents 

181 on·11•1• 
WBBIBID 

Front End Repairs, Transmission Service 

Brakes - Tires - Batteries, Shocks 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Tbe Qtll! weekend of tbe 
year you won't wanJ to miss . 

'~ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Cold Weather Starting 

Ci-.>~ .. tt1• .. t .. 1Ulll••oa~ • • : Thursday, March 6 • 
• 8:00 pm ONLY • 
• Mutipurpose Room : • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Other Places Shouldn't Include Castleton 
By Dean Pratt 

Harold Pinter's play 
Other Places should have 
been just that-in other 
places but Castleton. The 
play. consisting of three 
short plays, A Kind of 
Alaska, Victoria Station, and 
Family Voices. was dismal! 
However, the players did 
give it their all to make it as 
interesting as possible. 

The production of this 
play, which ran from 
February 26 through March 
1, was overall. well done. 
However, like in all 
productions, there arose 
problems. 

In A Kind of Alaska, Nan 
McCormick protrayed 
Deborah, a young woman 
who contracted an epidemic 
that spread throughout 
Europe in 1916 and 1917 
called encephalitis 
lethargica, or sleeping 
sickness. She was just a 
teenager when she fell into a 
coma and awoke 29 years 
later by an injection of L
DOPA. Nan's portrayal of 
Deborah was well done, yet 
some of the "fits" she had 
and child-like behavior got a 
little monotonous after 

awhile. 
Tony Morgan, who 

replaced James Terry in the 
role of Doctor Hornby, was 
very calm when handling the 
patient. However, it did not 
seem right for the doctor to 
grab a hold of the patient's 
neck, pulling up from her 
pillow just to talk to her. 

The beginning of the en
tire production seemed to 
drag on forever until Cathy 
Streeter came onto the 
stage. Her presence made 
the audience feel a little 
more attentive to the action 
as her character, Pauline, 
Deborah's sis ter, tried to 
comfort Deborah and try to 
reconstruct their relation
ship. 

Victoria Station brought 
together two actors who 
starred in Euripides play 
The Bacchae, directed by 
Don Jung last year. Peter 
Kirkiles played the comical 
cab driver, who, although 
the controller kept asking 
him where he was, could not 
remember where he was, 
except for being " pa rked by 
a dark park." 

Fred Garrow did a very 

WIUV - continued from page 4 

station to the University of 
Vermont in the state. 

"We now easily reach 
the New York Border and to 
the top of Killington. and we 
are stronger in Rutland 
than we ever have been." 
Cram said. 

It is difficult for WIUV to 
reach Rutland well because 
of the mountains blocking its 
signal. 

The station also required 
a remote broadcasting 
system a few years ago. The 
system. which is finer than 
many professional radio 
stations use, enabled sports 
broadcasts to be heard live 
during away basketball 
games, and gave the oppor
tunity for students to gain 
excellent experience an
nouncing game action. 
WIUV has broadcast games 
ranging from Rutland, to 
Portland, Maine to Kansas 
City, Missouri. 

Cram feels WIUV is a 
decent starting block for 
students interested in 
broadcastil!&_ as a career 

but to his dismay, much of 
the learning must come 
solely from the student. 

"Other schools, like us 
who offer mass media have 
courses in voice articulation, 
structure, and broadcast 
journalism," the first year 
station manager said. 

" I would like to see the 
English Department offer 
broadcast speaking courses, 
the Journalism Department 
off er broadcast production 
courses, and the Business 
Department a course in 
methods of broadcast 
sales." he continued. 

Cram said that s tation ad
visor Robert Gershon feels 
that if a s tudent finds him
self in an upper managerial 
position a t WIUV, he would 
be ready for commercial 
radio. 

Ideally, a full-time 
professional radio per-
sonality managing and 
training students would 
greatly improve their radio 
knowledge, Cram felt. 

Tenatively. WIUV_1>_lans to 

good job as the controller. 
And the special mirror 
reflections made him look 
like he was suspended in air: 
that had to be the best part 
of the play. 

In Family Voices, recorded 
voices of three characters 
was used. The use of 
mirrors was once again 
initiated into the scene. This 
time they were used to 
reflect a half a dozen images 
of Voice 1 (Sarah West) as 
"he" wrote a letter to "his" 
mom, which is never 
received. 

Susan Bernstein, Voice 2, 
played the mother writing 
here "son" which never got 
delivered either. The only 
problem that evolved here 
was that the recorded 
material of the mother was 
approximately two times 
louder than the "son's", 
which made the audience 
cover their ears every now 
and then. 

The infamous P. Hinter 
was the vocal mechanism for 
Voice 3, the father. The 
audience chuckled as they 
heard his message from the 
great beyond! 

celebrate its ten year an
niversary with two or three 
events involving the com
munity, station members, 
and the campus. to be run 
during the upcoming spring, 
summer, and fall seasons. 
Cram looks to live band con
certs, an "WIUV Night" at 
The Ritz nightclub, and a 
long-running display in the 
library presenting different 
radio equipment and major 
events at WIUV as some of 
the possible celebrations. 

.Despite some program
mmg errors in the listeners 
point of view, WIUV is yet 
another totally student-run 
organize lion working suc
cessfully at Castleton. 

Fifty-nine of WIUV's disc 
jockeys and millions of other 
college radio disc jockeys 
are proud to be the town 
criers of progressive and 
alternative music, and enjoy 
promoting new bands. 

Their listeners help com
mercial radio from fear ing 
non-commercial radio com
petition. 

Lady Spartans Finish 18-9 
By Andy Bladyka 

The Castleton Lady Spar
tans bowed out of NAIA 
District Five playoffs on 
February 22 by losing to top 
seeded Franklin Pierce. 87-
80. The loss followed a 77-
66 first round victory over 
Western New England 
College, and left the Spar
tans with an overall record 
of 18-9 for the season. 

The key to the Franklin 
Pierce game was the 
dominence of the Ravens' 
center, Sheila Lindsey, who 
lit up the scoreboard for 47 
points. While thA Spartans 
got good scoring from Jojo 

Valente (24 points), Tracy 
Knights (21 points), and 
Brenda Keenan (18 points), 
they couldn' t stay with the 
Ravens. who finished un
defeated in the Mayflower 
Conference. The play of 
Valente, Knights, Keenan, 
and point guard Lisa 
Graziano, w ho scored 15, 
kept Castleton close, and 
made Franklin Pierce earn 
their win. 

Coach Neil Gersony felt, 
however, that the lack of 
size on the bench hurt his 
team's chances, as Keenan 
fouled out and Knights also 
had foul trouble while trying 

to stop Lindsey. 
Knights paced the scoring 

in the win over Western 
New England with 24 points, 
while receiving plenty of 
support from Keenan, Valen
te, and Graziano who added 
18.14, and 12 respectively. 
It was the second time that 
the Spartans had beaten 
WNEC this season, as 
Castleton pulled out to a 41-
33 lead at halftime, and 
made it stand up through the 
second half. Hitting on nine 
of ten free throws helped the 
cause in the opening half, as 
WNEC hit only 5-11 in the 
same time period. 

The "hooker" family, con
sisting of Jane. Mrs., and Ms 
Whithers, was well 
achieved. Jennifer Houghton 
played the youngest (trainee) 
hooker, Jane. Her lines were 
few, but her character was 
well done. 

Mrs. Whithers, the 
"cashier/stock person" 
hooker, was well accom
plished by Debra Gerstein. 
She was also the landlady of 
the building. 

Ms Withers, "president" 
hooker, was seductively 
enacted by freshman Sharon 
Brophy, who was rec.entlv 
seen in the musical Car
nival in the fall. Sharon did 
a very convincing job. 

Bill Everly, Fine Arts Cen
ter box office operator 
played the very aged Mr. 
Whithers well. With a skin 
wig and make-up, Bill looked 
the part too. 

Darcey Newci ty gave a 
noble try as Mr. Riley, a 
burly resident of this strange 
and unique household. 

The lighting for this 
production was one of great 
success. Not only did the 
crew use frenals but also 

Sabbaticals 
I 

This raises the question of 
values and priorities, and 
when asked, Mark respon
ded, "Historically there 
have been three good 
reasons for requesting sab
ba ti ca ls.'· 

He went on to list them as: 
in the past twenty years the 
Chancellor's office has 
upgraded standards to 
require a doctorate instead 
of a Master's degree in or
der to teach. Sabbaticals are 
granted to "help out those 
faculty members who were 
caught between the signal 
changes," Mark said. This 
first category relates to un
tenured faculty, he added. 

The second reason, Mark 
stated, is to inprove the lot of 
f acuity members who are 
already tenured but who do 
not have their terminal 
degrees. 

The two sabbaticals gran
ted this year, to professors 
William Testerman and 
Frank Morgan, associate 
professors of English and 
Mathematics. respectively, 
both fall into this category. 

The third category is for 
proff esional and research 
development unrelated to 
the pursuit of a terminal 
degree, Mark said. 

When asked if he had 
listed these categories in or
der of descending importan
ce. Mark stressed that he 
had not. 

"When Peter Anthony 
completes his doctoral 
degree that should end 
category one," Mark stated. 
"And as far as I know, only 
three professors, Tester
man, Morgan, and Kuehn, 
are interested in pursuing 
their Ph.Ds." 

According to professor 
Holman Jordan, the chair
person of the History, 
Geography, Economics, and 
Political Science Depar
tment, "The administration 
has decided that sabbaticals 
should go to those without 
advanced degrees, to work 
on these degrees. We don't 
particularly agree with 

constructed actual working 
lights in each room. Either 
they were ceiling lights, 
table/desk lights, or chan
deliers. Also, the "taxi" 
light was quite ingenious. 
Compliments go out to Bruce 
Palumbo and Mark Vadney 
for a job well done. 
Jeffery Andrews deserves 
credit for the sound. 
Although sometimes the 
sound was not equal all 
around (as in Family Voices). 
he still did a great job recor
ding the material. 

Bill Ramage deserves 
much of the credit for the 
two-story set. With the help 
of many people. Bill was able 
to produce one of the largest 
sets built this semester. 

Although many people did 
not enjoy the production and 
did not understand the 
theme (the break down of 
communication), there were 
still others who enjoyed it. 

This just comes to prove 
that you can't please 
everyone all the time!! 

- Continued from Page 3 

that." 
Jordan further stated, " 

Sabbaticals are supposed to 
be for travel, for study, for 
research. Just to get you out 
of the classroom to recharge 
your batteries." 

Jordan added, "A Ph.D is 
not a teaching degree. It 
doesn't make you a better 
teacher. ' ' 

"There are a number of us 
here who have been here a 
number of years alr eady and 
who have our Ph.Ds." 

Jordan said, "We would 
be automatically denied 
(sabbaticals)." 

According to Shaff ert, 
who was turned down for a 
sabbatical this year, it was a 
matter of priorities. The top 
priority of President Meier 
and the administration, said 
Shaff ert, is to help people 
get their terminal degrees. 

"The president has the 
power to make the final 
decision," Shaff ert said. 

The philosophy of the ad
ministration does not concur 
with the philosophy of the 
Faculty Affairs Committee, 
Shaffert stated. 

Shaff ert went on to com
ment that he requested the 
sabbatical in order to do 
research for a book on 
British Television. 

Shaffert stated, "In lieu of 
the sabbatical I was awar
ded an advanced study grant 
in the summer of 1985." 

Concerning his denied 
sabbatical, Shaffert stated, 
" I feel that my failure to 
receive a sabbatical was a 
matter of general ad
ministration policy rather 
than any personal animosity 
or lack of regard for my per
sonal services." 

Sha ff ert added that the 
Faculty Affairs Committee 
had given his sabbatical 
request number one priority 
whereas the administration 
gave it the lowest priority. 
The sabbatical requests of 
Testerman and Morgan 
were given low priority by 
the Faculty Affairs Commit
tee. said Shaff ert. 
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Castleton Advances to Portland 

Spartans Crush Sain ts in 
By Andy Bladyka 

The Castleton Men's 
basketball team earned a 
return trip to Portland, 
Maine, for a NAIA District 
Five semi-final match with 
St. Joesphs of Maine last 
Thursday by disposing of ar
ch-rival St. Josephs of 
Rutland by a convincing 96-
74 score. before a boisterous 
home crowd. 

charge by powering inside 
for 12 first half points. while 
Rory Block's four outside 
jumpers kept the Saints 
defense from collaspin~ on 
White. George Price tacked 
on eight points before inter
mission as well. 

Lacrosse Drops 
Down South 

7 
Two 

By Tom Hele ha 
Hindered by the cold win

ter months and limited gym 
availibility. the Castleton 
State College Men's 
Lacrosse team got a taste of 
the warm climate over win
ter break. 

Funding the trip through 
the selling of ads, the Spar
tan "stick-throwers" left for 
Tamoa. Florida on Februarv 
14 via bus. dnd arrived home 
a week later. 

The purpose of CSC's trip 
was to get in training as well 
as ~ame experience. 
Throu~hou t the week. the 
Spartans played twice, and 

fell to defeat both times with 
the score of 13-9. 

Castleton's first contest 
game against Emory Riddle 
Aero-nautical Academy was 
played in Daytona. After 
leaving the Sunshine state 
Friday morning en route to 
Columbia, South Carolina, 
the Spartans took on the 
University of South 
Carolina's club team. 

Al though Castleton lost 
both games. certain CSC 
players were recognized by 
their peers as having a fine 
trip. Chuck Chang-Alloy. 
Chris Cos. and Mark Murphy 
were all notable. 

Rubber Match 
swish from Tony Haggood. 
As time wound down, the 
lead kept growing and the 
outcome became obvious, 
much to the delight of the 
nackfid house. 

Coach VanGundy was 
very pleased with the way 
his veterans handled the 
playoff pressure. 

This quarter-final meeting 
was billed as a barn-burner 
in pre-game s tories. but the 
only barn that burned was 
the one contaning the Saints 
hopes of a playoff win. After 
trailing by four midway 
through the first half. the 
Spartans found another gear 
and began pulling away, 
opening up a 50-38 halftime 
lead in this rubber match 
between the inter-county 
rivals. 

Crispin White led the 

Win or lose, this would be 
the final home game for 
senior starters White and 
Gerry Burns, and both rose 
to the occasion. While 
White paced the firs t half 
scoring and finished with 14 
points and a batch of 
rebounds, Burns led the 
Spa rtans with 22 points and 
a superb floor game. in
cluding ten straight free 
throws down the stretch. 
The Saints never got closer 
than nine points in the entire 
second half, as every rally 
attempt was met by a Burn's 
drive, Block jumper. a Price 
hoop inside, or a line-drive 

Even during the time outs, the Spartans got the best of St. Joe's. This saint 
mode the mistake of messing with Glenbrook's own bleacher creatures. 

"The juniors and seniors 
played· really well," said 
VanGundy. in obvious 
reference to Burns, White. 
Haggood (10 points), Block 
(14 points), and Jeff Cicotte, 
who rebounded well off the 
bench and added a pair of 
hoops. Eric Swain also 
worked hard underneath, 
notching nine points and 
clearing boards well. The 
total team effort puts the 
Castleton ledger at 19-8, and 
a Spartan win in Maine 
would guarantee VanGun
dy's third straight 20-win 
season. 

Chrispin White: Actions Speak 
By Bob Carroll 

When the lyric, ... 
seldom was heard, a 
discouraging word." was 
first penned. it was referring 
simply to quiet and peaceful 
life on the range. But 
generations later you'd be 
hard-pressed to find better 
words to describe 
Castleton's senior cen-
ter/rebounder extraor
dinaire Chrispin White, a 
player who chooses to lead 
visually, rarely verbally. 

In an era where out
spoken athletes are as 
frequent as mail order 
sweepstakes. it's refreshing 
to witness a quiet leader 
who will detest you more 
with effort than with adjec
tives. And at 6'4" and 270 
pounds, White could 
probably get his point across 
in any manner he so chooses. 

Castleton teammate Tony 
Heggood says of Chrispin, 
"He's a very intricate part 
of our offense and defense. 
He chooses to lead by exam
ple and not by talk." 

Castleton basketball 
coach Stan VanGundy 
echoed Haggood's words. 

"Chrispin is probably the 
best person. athletically, 

Photo by Poul Mosotto 
Chrispin White protects the ball while looking for an open Spartan during 
playoff win over St. Josephs 

that I've ever been involved 
with. He's extremely 
dedicated to the team and 
has an incredibly high con
centration level who tends to 
lead by example." VanGun
dy says of his starting lineup 
mainstay. 

Although he never played 

organized basketball until 
early in high school, 
Chrispin quickly developed 
his skills and has become the 
cornerstone from which 
Castleton's winning 
baskeball program bas 
developed. 

"With 105 career starting 

Photo by Paul Mosotto 

Louder Than Words 
games behind him, Chrispin 
shows his two greatest 
assets which are consisten
cy and concentration. He's 
always been right there in 
the starting lineup since his 
freshman year . He's 
provided an intelligence of 
the game which I hope will 
rub off on our younger 
players." VanGundy says of 
White. 

Growing up in Newport 
News, Vi rginia, young 
Chrispin concentrated his 
energies on wrestling and 
football, only changing to 
basketball at the "near 
senior citizen" age of 15, 
because "the high school 
coach asked me to join his 
team as a rebounder. This 
turned into being a scorer 
and I've just gone on from 
there," White says of his 
basketball beginnings. 

Going "on from there" has 
led to his excercising of his 
basketball skills here in Cen
tral Vermont. A decision he 
does not regret. 

" Although I've found I 
hate snow . . . and I had to 
adjust from an area where I 
was a majority to an area 
where I'm a minority, I've 
never considered leaving," 

White says reassuringly. 
'Tm glad I'm part of a class 
organize lion with a good 
coach and good teammates. 
Being on a very close-knit 
team helps and I a lso con
sider myself very easily 
adaptable to situations." 

It is this trait that became 
evident last year as the 
1984-85 season provided 
Chrispin with his most 
frustrating and in turn. most 
rewarding moments of his 
four years at Castleton. 

"My low point came mid
way through last season 
when I injured my knee slip
ping on a wet spot on the 
court and missed six games. 
It was tough. but the team 
kept winning and it turned 
out we went to (the 
nationalsl in Kansas City 
which was detirutety my 
career highlight," White 
recalled. 

The theme of the lyrics 
suggest that everyone lives 
happily ever after. And 
though Chrispin White may 
eventually be managing that 
business in Boston. you can 
rest assured he'll own that 
home on the range, where 
"down" moments in life are 
few and far between. 
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I THERULES: ! 1) fr~e to students and student organizations 
I 2) ~.10 per word to non-students 
I 3) \tve have the right to edit or om.it certain classified 
I advertisements. 
I Oead lloe: Tuesday-4 p.m. 
I Categories: Help Wanted, Personals. Services. Housing. 

Lost & Founrl Rides. 

Pt.1ce your classified ad 
in this box 

Let's Get Social! 

If vou want to get involved 
lin what happens on campus-

Join the Social Committee 
and 

Get Social 

Thursdays - 7:00 pm 
For mal Lounge 

•**************• ! Get Smart ! Do you like learning about 

other cultures? 
* * * - - Read * 
* * seeing new places? 

* * * The Spartan * i 
I 
I 

*******~*******• 
Trying new foods? 

Then the International 
Club is for you!! ' I 

-Cut Here- ~ 
~---------------------------
••••••••••••••••• • ••••• •• ••••••••••••• • l •• , ••• • • • • • • ••• • , . . ......... . 

• • e 
• • • .. 
• • • e 
• 
• 
• • • 

The Criminal Justice Club 

Will have a meeting on Wednesday. March 5, at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Informal Lounge. Persons who are not serious about 
taking an active role in this club need not show up . 

• 

• . 
•••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ACROSS 

1 Crown 
4 Kind of loot 

race 
9 Anlmal's toot 

t 2 Pension-plan 
inttlals 

t3 Omit from 
pronunciation 

14 Arabian 
garment 

15 Sea bird 
1 7 Anger colloq 
19 Free of 
20 Challenged 
21 Halt 
23 Coroner abbr 
24 Trades tor 

money 
27 Crony colloq 
28 Head of 

Catholic 
Church 

30 Transaction 
3 1 Negative prefix 
32 Vacation places 

34 Agave plant 
35 Weight ol India 
37 Group ol three 
38 Precious stone 
39 Breaks 

suddenly 
4 1 Symbol for 

tellurlum 
42 Journey forth 
43 Food programs 
45 Ventilate 
46 More mournful 
48 Encircle with a 

sash 
51 Hasten 
52 Part of flower 
54 Organ of 

hearing 
55 Transgress 
56 Fur-bearing 

mammals 
57 Brood of 

pheasants 

DOWN 
t Gratuity 

CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 
FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 

2 Native metal 
3 Subdivision of 

Boy Scout troop 
4 Musical 

instrument 

5 Cloth measure 
6 Roman 51 
7 Egyptian lizard 
8 Period of t ime 

pl 
9 Oar 

10 Presldenllal 
nickname 

11 Armed conlllct 
16 Tear 
18 Wants 
20 Expels from 

country 
21 Pan of 

fireplace 
pl 

22 Claw 
23 Majority 
25 Tardier 
26 Viscous mud 
28 Hebrew letter 
29 Great Lake 
32 Swtlt 
33 As tar as 

Meetings - 6:00 p.m. 

Thursdays 

in the Campus Center 

Informal Lounge 

HELP WANTED 

Assembly workers at 
Vermont Juenile Furniture 
on Sheldon Avenue in West 
Rutland, Vermont. No ex
perience necessary. Starting 
wage is $3.35 an hour. Part
time work between the hours 
of 7:00 - 3:00 Monday -
Satruday. Needed im
mediately! Phone 438 - 2231. 

- l•t• •• t .......... ~·- •• , ••••• 

: NEEDED : 
• • 
!Articles. poetry. and short : 
: s tories for college Ii terarv : 
; magazine to be published • 
. this spring. If interested. : 
: contact Jeff Bennett (Box : 
.S42 - Adams 402-A betv. een • 
: 6-10) or Camelle Wa terlund : 
,Box 526). : 
• • 
! WE NEED YOUR HELP! ! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Philosophical Instr uctor 
Will dispute or edify with 
anyone on anything. 

Contact Box 826 

\ larch 4, 1986 

r------------, I Do you like the outdoors? 1 I Do you like adventure? I 
I I 

I Then join the Outing Club I : 
I Tuesdays at 6 pm I 
I Informal Lounge I 

L------------..J 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • The Spartan wants • • • 
: YOU!! ! 
• • • • • • 
: Join the club! ! 
• • : Tuesdays at 12:30 pm ! 
! in the Spartan office ! 
! next to the Mailroom ! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Typing done in 
my home . 75 cents a page 

Robert Rousse 
Box 530 

$1 per page 

Michelle Cassella 
Box 313 

Typing Service 
includes term papers. 
reports, thesis, resumes. 
k:all- Nancy, 775-1251. I will 

pick up and deliver. 

Lost Wallet 
Maroon Corduroy 

$5 Reward 
Box 1186 

ROOM A TE NEEDED 

In apartment over Village 
Store. $100 per month plus 
utilities. 

Contact 468-3115 

36 Cllmbtng device 
38 Flower bed 
40 Leaks through 
42 Evergreen tree 
44 Woody plant 
45 Is 111 

Tired of New Music? 

«> 198'4 United FH!ure Syndlul• 

46 Thtrd person 
47 Breeze 
48 Female colloq 
49 Beat down 
SO Before 
53 Symbol !or 

tantalum 

Get back to the reign of Rock during 

MID - MORNING MADNESS 
on WIUV 

Wednesday 9 am -12 pm 

"We've just begun to touch on the totally insane 
things up our sleeves.'· 

• 
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Keating 's Lawsuit Draws Newsday Coverage 
By MicheUe Cassella 

The recent lawsuit against 
Castleton's Theatre Arts 
Department by three former 
students has made bigger news 
than just the local papers. 

Newsday, a prominant 
newspaper in Long Island, New 
York recently reported their 
version of Stephanie Keating's 
charges and the situation of the 
Theatre Arts Department. 
Keating and two former 
Castleton students filed a 
$24,000 lawsiut charging that 
Castleton failed to provide 
training "they should have 
reasonably possessed upon 
graduation." 

Newsda y Edu cational 
writer, John Hildebrand calling 

Illegal 
By Marty Kelly 

The parking problems in 
front of Wheeler and Morrill 
Halls are under control, ac
cording to Director of 
Security Jerry Martin. 

Martin said the loss of 
parking spots in front of 
Huden · Hall have compoun
ded the situation in front of 
Wheeler and Morrill. In the 
winter months students 
prefer to park illegally 
rather than walk in the cold, 
he added. 

An underlying theme to 
the parking problem is the 
past students ignored llckets 
and paid them at the end of 
the term. 

"This will not continue to 
be the case," Martin said. 

By parking illegally 
students are disrupting the 

Castleton a beer and ski 
college, made a fact error when 
he reported that Keating had 
been searching unsuccessfully 
for a theatre position since 
graduation last spring. 

Hildebrand, in a recent 
telephone interview with the 
Spartan admitted the date of 
Keating graduation was "a 
simple mistake on his part," 
but added that even if he had 
the correct date it wouldn't 
have changed his story "Suing 
For An Education" one bit. 

According to Keating, she 
graduated in December and 
has since been working in a 
Mexican restaurant in New 
Hampshire . Keating also said 

that she is currently working 
on a production and has a job 
offer from Savoyards, a 
company she has previously 
performed with, she also has 
two upcoming auditions. 

Quoting from unidentifable 
sources, Hildebrand reported 
that "the lawsuit is nothing 
more than the latest round in a 
power struggle involving a few 
professors and their student 
allies in the college's Theatre 
Arts Department." 

Replying to the above 
statement, Keating said there 
was no such struggle involving 
the students and that "they" 
(the confidential sources) are 
t~k~gaboutapowershug~e 

and that's an insult to my 
intelligence ... it makes me really 
mad to think I have to be 
shafted to stick up for myself," 
Keating added. 

But the conflic t between 
Don Jung, and Keating, began 
some time ago, keeps 
resurfacing as the lawsuit 
progresses. 

According to the Newsday 
article Keating and her co
litigants filed legal papers in 
State Court in Rutland 
alledging Jung of encouraging 
drug abuse. Jung, Mier, and 
Avery declined to comment on 
the suit. 

Keating said that she has 
tried to talk to President Mier 

about Jung's drug use and the 
student problems but with little 
success. 

"I'm finished talking to him 
(Mier). it's a waste of time," 
Keating said. 

In previous Spartan issues, 
Keating made comments to 
reporters contradicting her 
negative opinion of the Theatre 
Arts Department. Bob 
Stebbins, a Spartan reporter, 
wrote an article last week 
revealing those contradictions. 
In response to his article, 
K eating said , " I' m not 
protesting that I didn't learn to 
act or direct, I'm protesting 
that I didn't get the technical 
skill." 

Parking Under Control 
flow of traffic, and obstruc
ting use by emergency 
vehicles. 

Martin said, " I myself 
have been driving in front of 
Wheeler and found that I 
had to back up to let another 
car through." 

Since students had 
ignored all notices concer
ning parking the security 
department began using a 
"hands on" approach in ef
fort to end the problem of 
illegally parked cars, Martin 
said. 

According to Martin the 
"hands on" approach con
sists of finding the owner of 
the illegally parked vehicle, 
and then arranging a 
meeting between the owner 
and himself. 

Martin said this method 

has been very effective, the 
only problem thus far has 
been tracking down the 
owners of cars not 
registered with the college. 

During the meeting a war
ning is given as is a plea for 
cooperation. Martin said, 
"Students that have been 
brought in have expressed a 
desire to cooperate." 

Students who fail to 
cooperate can be denied the 
right of having a car on 
campus, Martin added. 

Any student who does not 
attend the meeting with 
Martin is "making a bad 
situation worse for them
selves," Martin said. 

Martin adds failure to at
tend the meeting is a 
violation of the code of con
duct. The student will then 

be brought before the 
Student Court where they 
could be reprimanded or 
suspended from school. 

Martin has also moved 
Patrol Director Teresa Deen 
from the night shift to the 
day shift. Deen is working 

on the parking fines 
specifically, Martin said. 

According to Martin, some 
repeat offenders have up to 
$250 due in parking fines. 

"I also have a list of ap
proximately 30 students who 
See PARKING, page 6 

Editor's Note 
Due to an er~or in la~t we~k's issue of The Spar

tan, a quote m the Possible Curtain Call for 
Theatre Arts" article was misleading. The quote 
by Mark Vadney, as corrected, reads, "The 
Theatre Arts Department needs cooperation to 
stay open-Don (Jung) won't work on Skip's {Avery) 
plays and Skip won't work on Don's plays." 

Ford Takes Positive Stand For Snelling 
By Michelle Cassella 

The Castleton State 
College Republican Club 
recently attended former 
Governor Richard Snelling's 
Senatorial campaign kick-off 
at the Norwich University. 

Held on Thursday, March 
6, the highlight of the rally 
was the attendance of for
mer President Gerald Ford. 

Publicly supporting 
Snelling's bid for Senator, 
Ford spoke on the need to 
gain control of the nations $2 
trillion deficit. 

Ford Cuther proclaimed 
that the only way America 
could economically prosper 
and obtain global peace was 
to get rid of our s taggering 
deficit. 

"The Congress needs Dick 

Snelling's leadership to say 
no to deficit spending, and I 
am straight-Cowardly asking 
you to elect Dick Snelling to 
the Senate," Ford said. 

During his speech, 
Snelling also emphasized 
decreasing the nations 
deficit, and said the only 
way to do so was to just s top 
deficit spending period. 

Although both Snelling 
and Ford left right a fter 
their speeches, their suppor
ters s tayed to celebrate 
Snelling's possible success. 

Republican Club President 
Rich Matthews says he sees 
the republicans attending 
many of these types of rallys 
in the futures. 

The RPpublican Club. 
although lacking funding, 

has managed to recruit a 31-
student membership. And 
according to Matthews. 
student interest is growing 
daily. 

The club is currently an 
active Student Association 
organization but hasn't of 
yet presented a budget for 
the treasurer. 

One reason for this. said 
Matthews, was the previous 
lack of organization within 
the club. But with the club's 
rapid expansion and current 
officers Matthews hopes to 
submit a budget this 
semester. 

Also ahead for the 
Republican Club wi ll be a 
student registration drive, 
something Matthews plans 
to start soon. 

I 

Former President Gerold Ford speaking positively for Goven or Sn<>llmg. 

Photo by Michelle Cassella 
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Take a Good Look at Your Education 
The recent scandal risen in the Theatre Arts Department 

concerning educational malpractice, has prodded many 
students to sit back and take a serious look at the education 
they are receiving at Castleton. 

As such a strong accusation against any institution would 
put those concerned on edge, such is the case here. 

However, when strongly looking at one's education cer
tain questions must be considered. such as: " What am I 
doing to enhance my education?", " Am I happy where I am 
and with the career or degree I am pursuing?". "Am I truly 
doing the best I can?", "Are my professors concerned with 
my education or are they merely going through the 
motions?". and " Am I headed in the right direction I want to 
go after graduation?" 

Once one has answered these questions and evaluated 
their present situtation they are struck with the realization 
that their professors are not the only ones responsible for 
their educations. 

As the saying goes, "You get out of life what you put into 
it," and so holds true for education. 

If once you answer the above questions and realize that, 
in fact, you are not happy with what you are doing, you have 
not been putting you best efforts forward or you are not 
headed in the direction you thought you would be, maybe its 
time to ask yourself if you chose the right major. 

It is possible that you are the one "just going through te 
motions" and reality has not had time to hit home to make 
you realize there is more to life than what you first thought. 

It would not be the first time a college students realized, 
halfway through completing their degree, that they have 
lost interest in their intended major. It is also not out of the 
ordinary for a third-year college student to finally decide a 
major. Whatever the case may be, there must be a point 
before you graduate, not after, as with the students filing 
the lawsuit, where you look at the quality of your education. 

The truth of the matter stands, the students who stood 
back and scrutinized what they really wanted out of their 
education and in life, once they graduated, were the ones 
who finally grasped the brass ring in terms of their 
education. 

Class Officers Need Initive 
'For all the good its done the student body, Novembers' 

election of class officers might not even of happened. 
Student involvement with class issues have been at a 
minimum, and the officers themselves have gotton little 
done. Both the sophomore and freshman classes have 
pleaded poverty, but neither of them have held a class 
meeting. The junior and senior classes are doing a bit bet· 
ter with each having held one meeting but with little par
ticipation. The senior class does seem to have a jump on 
everyone by planning the commencement activities with 
conjuction of the Alumni. 

But the issue goes deeper than just holding meetings and 
raising money. In the Castleton State College Class Officers 
descriptions it is listed under all positions to "energize class 
unity". This has not even been tried by any of the current 
officers. 

Before the officers were elected they campaigned, using 
student involvement as their motto. There have been many 
issues at Castleton that have directly affected student lives 
here (i.e. the shuttlebus, drinking age and food service, just 
to name a few.) The officers should have, and begin, to take 
a stand in these issues representing the students. Working 
with others and talking to students about such issues would 
not only expand their horizons, but the student's as well. 

The officers of the Student Association also take on 
student affairs, and each semester we see some results-if 
only their efforts. The S.A. officers represent the students 
of Castleton as a whole, where the class officers represent 
only those in their graduating class. That difference is im· 
portant because each class as a group may have a different 
opinion than another class that wouldn't come out when 
dealing with an entire school. 

The class officers have to answer to two people-the Coor
dinator of Student Activities (Victoria Angis) and the 
students. If we want to see our classes grow closer together 
and prosper, we, the students, are going to have to lean on 
our officers to get them moving or tell Victoria to. Why not 
surprise the daylights out of your class president by asking 
him/her what your classmates are up to! 

The current officers still however have a few months to 
get baclc on track before re-elections. Hopefully with 
Spring will come lnititive. 
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·Letters . . 

Many Working Hard To Revitalize Theatre Department 
To the Editor. 

This is a letter in regards 
to the articles referring lo 
the Fine Arts Center. the fir
st a few months ago and the 
second in the March 4, 1986. 
issue. 

There is no doubt that 
there are problems with the 
Theater Department. Your 
story is saying that the two 
professors are un
cooperative towards each 
other . both professional and 
personally. All departments 
at one time or another have 
had people who were un
cooperative among co
workers. 

It would be nice lo get 
some "new blood" in the 
Theater Department but 
what we have are two out
standing professors. each of 
which have a different idea 
of what theater is. and both 
of which a re correct in their 
ideas. Byron "Skip" Avery is 
an outstanding director that 
cares about details in every 
aspect of his productions. 
And Don Jung is an excellent 

technical director. that likes 
lo direct the more thought 
provoking plays. 

You (The SportonJ have 
said more than once the 
theater is declining. But you 
failed to mention that even 
though there is internal 
trouble, many people are 
working hard to revitilize the 
thPRter and the department. 
This year with the introduc
tion of Soundings there have 
been more event than ever 
before!! (The average is ap
proximately one per week.) 
Also. you failed lo mention 
that the Fine Arts Center 
was. and still is, one of the 
best theaters in New 
England. At one time it was 
very close to the highest. if 
not the highest rated theater 
in the area. 

If the Theater Department 
closes the impact on the 
college will be felt almost 
immediately. Without these 
two professors we would 
lose out on rhany of the 
s tudent Players productions 
[currently 2 each semester.). 

Also. people that would be in 
the theater as theater 
majors. minors. or even core 
would not have the ideas 
that there is more to a play 
than sitting there watching. 
Also. with the loss of these 
two people many of the 
professionally done shows 
would not be possible. To 
have a prof es'sional group 
takes people that know 
about the theater. If the 
department closes then 
there would be few. if any 
professional shows. 

Much of the problem lies 
in the fact that there are not 
enough declared theater 
majors. But even the people 
that like to work on plays as 
cast members. technical 
personnel. and even the 
public that enjoys watching 
the shows would lose. If the 
Theater Department closes 
it would be very detrimental 
to the college and the 
surrounding areas. 

William Everly 

Still Time for Movie Selections 
To the Editor. 

This letter is speaking to 
a ll the students on campus. 

The Film Committee has 
put together a tentative 
schedule of movies that will 
be shown next year. The 
titles have not been ordered 
ye t. 

If you would like to put 

your input into what movies 
you would like to see next 
year. I will accept lis ts up to 
Friday, March 21. After that 
day. the final schedule will 
be made from the lists I 
receive. 

Have a say in what you 
want to see. Don't let others 
pick the movies and then 

complain about the terrible 
quality of the selections. You 
can make a difference! 

Curious what we have ten
tatively selected? See the list 
somewhere placed in this 
paper. 

Dean Pratt 

Graduate Praises Shuttlebus. 

To The Editor: 
While in Basic Training I 

was recently sent a copy of 
the January 28 Spartan 
(Thank you Renee). While 
reading through it I was glad 
to find that the shuttlebus 
issue had made its way back 
in the spotlight at CSC. 

Granted, I'm no longer on 
campus. Thus I don't know 
both sides of the story. I'm 
sure the administration has 
valid reasons for "rejecting 
and revising" student setate 

plans. 
However, this is an issue 

that must be put into effect 
as soon as possible. Each 
passing night provides more 
risks for those walking back 
drunk from Doogan's or The 
Dog. Risks such as being 
struck by a passing car 
resulting in serious in
jury ... or even death! If 
someone is hurt, imaginge 
the possible public uproar 
(and/or lawsuit) directed 
toward the adrninistra tion 

when it is discovered that 
they balked at this oppor
tunity to exhibit safety and 
concern for it's students. 

Even if the shuttlebus 
program saves one injury or 
life, isn't it worth the cost? 
Nothing can bring back a 
human life or limb. 

Rosewell L. Harlow III 
Airman First Class 

U.S.A.F. 
Class of '85 

Slave Auction Slays Equal Rights 

To The Editor: 
It seems the time again 

has come for the Ellis Slave 
auction. This slave auction 
has become a tradition, just 
as slave auctions of the not 
so distant past had been a 
tradition. 

The slave auctions of the 
past came to a screeching, 

bloody halt be the Civil War. 
This war just established the 
concept of Equal Rights. 
Many people may believe 
that Equal Rights have now 
been fully established. I 
don't. I believe Ellis residen
ts do not realize that thier 
"slave auction" is making 
fun of one of the darkest 

points of our history. I 
realize the slave auction is 
done "all in good fun," but I 
don't believe enough time 
has passed or wounds 
healed in regard to the 
struggles of minorities for 
equal rights. 

Name Withheld By Request 

Businessmen: Dr. Jeckyll and Mr. Hyde Personalities 

To the Editor, 
As some of you prepare to 

enter the world of business, 
many things will come to a 
great surprise to you, prin
cipally the nature of 
business morals and what it 
is that propels those morals 
among otherwise morally 

decent individuals. 
Many students in the 

business arena learn much 
about what goes on in the 
business world in regards to 
the policies and procedures 
of marketing, management, 
financial areas of business 
(accounting, etc.), and the 

secretarial fields. What 
many do not learn, and will 
never lea rn until reality 
smacks them in the head, are 
the outrageous cloak and 
dagger goings on behind 
closed doors. Believe me. I 

See Letters, Page 3 
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LETTERS Continued ... 
have not had tremendous 
experience but.. . 

happened to me and it will 
happen to a good portion of 
you if you do not watch your 
step. 

believe that a good portion of 
the reasoning behind this 
policy is not lo let people 
(new employees or old) get in 
a position where they will 
regret ever knowing a firm 
and it's people. 

Open Mic: A sober form off un 

As a naive s tudent in 
1980. I looked up to many a 
professor here at CSC. One 
of those professors once ex
claimed "Out there in the 
world of business you will 
see things that. morally, will 
astound you!" How in
credibly correc t he was. It 
seems hard to believe that 
people you are paying to 
learn from - those who 
profess to teach in a manner 
consistent with what we all 
believe (decency, fairness, 
and some respect) could be 
those same people you would 
end up reading about shortly 
in the section of the paper 
where scandals are born. 
The very idea that these men 
and women would employ a 
new graduate, fi ll their 
heads with ideas of gran
duer - all the while knowing 
that their business is failing, 
offer them pay with com
mission when sales are so 
low that there could be not 
enough to live on for 10 days 
(yet alone a month}, send 
them into the field with little 
or no training, and lie about 
everything from where the 
business is going to where it 
will be several years down 
the road. Practices such as 

1 this are not l·ust s tories that 
happen to o her people - it 

The most ironic part of 
any experience like this is 
that you may think you know 
a person - in fact you do 
know that person very well -
but not be aware of the fac t 
that most people in business 
have two extremely dif
fe rent sides to them. The 
human side (this is the s ide 
they bring home to their 
wife, cat. friends, etc.] and 
the business side, which is a 
mixture of the human side 
a nd an unknown, 
mysterious, self-centered 
side. This aspect of many 
business people is propelled 
by a greed for power. money, 
and the ability to manipulate 
and use people to their ut
most advantage; a most 
deadly combination if you 
are not award of this part of 
one's personality. When you 
meet someone like this , you 
are left feeling used, stupid 
and of course very, very 
saddened because you 
thought you could trust this 
person not just as a business 
associate but also as a 
friend (this is where the 
danger lies). As many of you 
will find out. most 
businesses ask that 
management not fraternize 
with their workers. I must 

I thought I was a good 
judge of character 
bu t ... Don' t get the idea that 
business is a ll bad - con
trary, most of the business 
world is quite good but all it 
takes is one beating and you 
may be hurt for a long time. I 
would like lo see one person 
in particular have some 
moral fiber and come for
ward to say he is sorry for 
the e rrors of the past and be 
willing to make amends for 
those errors before more let
ters like this must be presen
ted. Public washing of laun
dry can be so messy. I do not 
like what must be done, but 
by the same token I feel that 
the media is a forum for 
truth- the time has come, the 
truth must be known and I 
will see that it is shouted out 
to the people of your cam
pus - They should be awar e. 

I still have very fond 
memories of my four year 
stay at CSC. I hope that 
many more student will 
come away with those same 
thoughts and not be totally 
disallusioned by the actions 
of a few where they are 
looked up to imd admired. 

A CSC Graduate 

Dear Editor: 
I am writing this letter as 

a way to let students and 
f acuity know what had been 
happening to Open Mic 
Night. Every Wednesday we 
have tried to have a jam in 
the Student Center. Trying 
to promote having fun 
without alcohol by playing 
together instead of going out 
to the Dog has gotten litlle 
suppor t from the S.A. You 
would think that the ad
ministration would try to 
support this type of respon
sible behavior but at every 
turn we a re hindered. 

The school has given us 
$250 to help us expand. This 
is excellent but does us little 
good when the Student 
Association lends out the 
equipement they know we 
will need. When we got ARA 
to donate some munchies we 
were suprised by a phone 
call from the S.A. to s top 
giving us food. This con
tribution is coming again 
(cr ackers and juice) from 
STEP. 

It seems to us the school 
supports drinking as the only 
entertainment or they just 
don't care. With the gover
nor making statements about 
alcohol education it seems 
unusual that a t the state 
collegA 1.:ivel they just ignore 

Roll Call 
by Bob Stebbins 

In deference to my 
Castleton has the potential 
to be a fine college in many 
respects, and as most of my 
friends know, I believe that 
you can get either a good or 
bad education at any 
college. 

ireside Flicks 
Presents 

es teemed colleagues on the 
regular staff of The Spartan, 
I will take a brief respite 
from my diatribes, allowing 
someone else the space to 
get their two cents in. Last 
week's ROLL CALL column 
aroused some reaction 
around the campus. in
cluding a nice note I 
received from the Academic 
Dean inviting me to discuss 
my views personally and 
hear his. 

My comments regarding 
the Criminal Justice program 
should not be intrepreted as 
c riticism just for the sake of 
it. I was encouraged by Dean 
Mark's note to me, and it 
proves once again that life 
does exist at Woodruff. 

I do however feel that 
most of my gripes about the 
Criminal Justice Department 
are legitimate, and easily 
corrected ones. I think many 
of the students in the 
program share my views. 
But concern is not enough, 
and I feel very strongly 
about the power of the press. 
and our rights as citizens to 
say what we think, even a t 
the risk of off ending the 
power that be. 

I hope that students here, 
particularly in the Criminal 
Justice program, will begin 

the problem. We want to 
make music and show people 
we can enjoy ourselves 
without drinking. We think 
this is a healthy outlook and 
believe the administr ation 
should too. Don't say one 
thing and do another. Will it 
take the death of some 
students coming back from 
the Dog before they address 
the situation, like the recent 
cocaine related death in 
Rutland? It is time to ad
dress the needs of students 
free time. We want to be a 
c reative force. Some of us 
have spent enough time 
·drinking in our rooms or at 
the . Dog. We don't put 
drinking down we just want 
to be able to get down 
without it. The ad
ministration's inaction only 
promotes negative 
behaviors. 

If we can work together 
maybe we can change things 
to benefit us all. s tudents 
and administration alike. 
Cooperation seems to be the 
key. 

Yours. 
James Hotchkiss 

Director Open Mic Night 
P.S. Please come and join 

us any Wednesday in the 
Student Center 8 :00-10:45 
pm. 

taking a more active role in 
their education , by putting 
pressure on adm.inislrators 
to change the things which 
prevent education from 
being all it should be. You 
may be a temporary thorn in 
someone's side. but your op
ponent can only respect you 
for what you believe, and 
you may have a direc t hand 
in influencing progress. 

Isn't it great that we live 
in a society with a free 
press, where one person's 
right to an opinion is as 
guarded as another per
son "s? Let's being using this 
right. before we lose it. 
Opinions, however s tinging 
they may be. a re terrible 
things to waste. 

IDEO D~ncE CLUB 

Thursday, March 13 
6 :30 and 9 :00 p.m. 

Multipurpose Room 
FREE OF CHARGE 

The Uptown Nightclub 
in Downtown Rutland 

COMPLIMENTARY BUFFET S~RVED 
FROM 4 TIL 7 PM WEDNESDAY THRU FRIDAY 

Wednesday evening features live entertainment (col l for in fo.) 
Thursday IS "LADIES NIGHT" 
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Lecture Series Culminates with 

Internationally Recognized Speaker 
by Linda Krasner 

Dr. Jean Kilbourne. an in
ternationally - recognized 
authority on the media. 
alcohol issues, and sex roles. 
will deliver her slide presen
ta lion The Naked Truth: Ad
vertising's Image of Women, 
at Castleton State College on 
Thursday, March 20th .. at 
8:00 PM in the Glenbrook 
Gymasium. The presentation 
consists of over 140 slides of 
advertisements from a wide 
variety of magazines plus 
commentary. Specific ways 
in which advertisements 
reinforce stereotypes and 
affect self-images are 
examined. 

Dr. Kilbourne is also the 
creator of the slide presen
tation Under the Influence: 

The Pushing of Alcohol via 
Advertising, and such award
winning films as Killing Us 
Softly and Calling the Shots. 
She has been interviewed by 
numerous magazines and 
newspapers, including Time, 
The Christian Science 
Monitor, The Village Voice, 
and the Associated Press. 
She also has appeared on 
radio and television 
programs throughout the 
United States, including 
NBC's Weekend and The 
Today Show. 

Dr. Kilbourne has 
received several awards, in
cluding a Woman of the 
Year award from the Boston 
chapter of the National 
Organization for Women 
and a medal for outstanding 

achievement from the 
National Foundation for 
Alcoholism Communications. 
She is an Associate of the 
Stone Center for Develop
mental Studies at Wellesley 
College and is a member of 
the National Council on 
Alcoholism's Board of Direc
tors. 

Kilbourne's address is the 
final lecture in a four-part 
series which included Pulit
zer prize-winning journalist 
David Halberstam, noted 
paleoanthropologist Richard 
Leakey, and Irish peace ac
tivist and Nobel Peace Prize 
winner Betty Williams. For 
further information call the 
Fine Arts Center Box Office 
at 468- 5611, Extension 258. 
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Slaves 
For Sale 

By Louis Bemer 
The annual Ellis Slave 

Auction is being tenatively 
scheduled for March 19 in 
John C. Huden Dining Hall, 
according to Paul Masotta. 
Ellis Dorm Council 
President. 

Ellis residents are the only 
ones eligible to be sold as 
slaves, but anyone can buy a 
slave, Masotta said. 

The purpose of the auction 
is to raise money for the Ellis 
Spring Bash being planned 
for the end of the semester. 

Dennis Proulx, Resident 
Assistant on the first floor of 

Ellis, will be the auctioneer 
as well as being sold with 
the rest of the R.A.'s and 
Dorm Director Pam Nadeau. 

"So far we have had bet
ween 25 and 30 people agree 
to be slaves, but we a re 
hoping for more," said 
Masotta. 

The slaves will have to 
do anything their "master" 
commands of them that 
doesn't go against· their 
morals, added Masotta . 

Bridget Barry holds the 
record for being sold for $27 
last year, a feat that will be 
tough to top. 

Admissions Promotes CSC's Advantages 
by Lou Bemer 

As time grows near when 
students are making their 
last surge towards the end of 
the semester, the Ad
missions Off1ce is also step
ping up their efforts to 
recruit the incoming fresh
man for next year. 

The job of getting high 
school seniors interested is a 
year round job for Director 
of Admissions Gary Fallis 
and Assistant Director of 
Admissions Kim Abbott. 
Admissions Counselor Rick 
Hart is on the job for 9 mon
ths of the year. 

Abbott, a '83 graduate of 
CSC. and Hart. an '85 CSC 
graduate, are able to give in
terested students an image 
of the school from somebody 
who has been through it. 

After discussing what 
type of student has applied 

Gary Fallis, Director of Admissions. 

for next fall, Hart had this to 
say. "Students that look at 
Castleton already focus that 
!hey want a small college, a 

File Photo 

Liberal Arts education, a 
rural location. along with 
the individual contact the 
student can get here, along 

Unique Dance Form at FAC 
By Guy Levine 

The Ballet Hispanico of 
New York will perform on 
Saturday, March 15 at 8:15 
p.m. in the Fine Arts Center. 

The Ballet Hispanico is 
sponsored by the Student 
Association Performing Arts 
Committee and the Rutland 

based Crossroads Council, 
said Wallace Eddy, Vice 
President of Activities. 

Crossroads helped to ob
tain a $1,333 grant from the 
New England Foundation of 
the Arts under their Dance 
Inititive Progam. 

Ballet Hispanico utilizes 

an unique dancing V,r m 
which combines flaneco, 
classical spanish dance, and 
Latin-American dance with 
classical ballet and modern 
dance techniques, according 
to their press release. 

Ballet Hispanico will 
donate 25 seats to Soun
dings, said Eddy. 

60's DAL'ICE NIGHT 
Wednesday, March 12 

Dance to the music of the 60'5 
all night long!! 

21 Cen ter St Rutland. Vt. 775·3365 

XIlII!l?XrilXXX!tlXtttXlXXXXIlrtll)M 

with faculty knowing the 
students draws them to 
Castleton." Abbott echoed 
Hart's words saying, "Size 
and location of the college 
are the major attractions, 
and academic programs. 

As with everx department, 
there is a budget which must 
be stayed within. Director of 
Admissions Gary Fallis has 
gone out on a limb to com
pare budgets of schools. 
Comparing schools of ap
proximately the same size, 
Castleton receives two
thirds ( 2/J ) less money than 
others get for recruitment. 

The difference with 
Castleton is that the ad
ministration along with the 
faculty are sympathetic to 
the Admissions · Office's 
needs. On a night when 
there are six or seven 
college fairs, people are 
needed to represent the 

college. Abbott, Hart, and 
Fallis cover the three big 
ones and such peple as Jill 
Ellsworth. Greg Warren and 
Victoria Angis, to name a 
few r.nvAr thA others. 
With the limited budget, 
the area of concentration for 
recruitment is also limited. 
"We will travel as far South 
as the Washington, D.C., 
area, as far West as 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
and as far North as the top 
of Maine. We cover all of 
New England, and what we 
call the Mid-Atlantic 
states," said Hart about long 
distant traveling. 

Promoting Castleton's 
many advantages is a tough 
job. The limited budget 
keeps the Admissions Office 
from attending many of the 
college fairs and recruiting 
many students who might be 
interested in CSC. 

Tentative Movie 
Selections For 

September 18 
25 

October 0 2 
09 
16 
23 
31 

November 01 
06 
13 

December 04 
11 

January 22 

29 
Februar y 05 

12 
March 05 

12 
19 

April 09 
16 

23 

1986-87 

Teachers 
Pee Wee's Big Adventures 
All The Right Moves 
Risky Business 
Breakfast Club 
To Live and Die in L.A. 
Rocky Horror Picture Show 
Ghostbusters 
The Fun House 
(see October 31) 
St. Elmo's Fire 
The Cotton Club 
1984 
Taps 
Gremlins 
E.T. -The Extraterrestrial 
Cocoon 
The Color Purple 
Clue 
White Nights 
A Passage To India 
2001 
2010 
The Big Chill 
Mask 
Dune 
Ghandi 
The Killing Fields 
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Get Into The Outdoors With 
by Jeff Holway 

Castleton State College's 
Outing Club, which has been 
in existance for over ten 
years, is suffering from a 
lack of student involvement. 
But not long ago, the 
C.S.C.O.C. was hardly a 
secret among Castleton 
s tudents. 

The club, which is located 
at the bottom of Haskell Hall 
across from WIUV, had a 
membership of over 35 
s tudents just four years ago 
when it won the school's 
award for "Club of the 
Year." This year, the total 
has diminished to a paultry 
11 members. 

W hen asked for his an
swer to the membership and 
student involvement 
problem, Club President 
Charlie Downey felt it was 
mainly "apathy on the part 
of the students." 

Club member Garry Fisher 
also agreed, but felt students 
a re becoming more indoor
oriented. 

"People a ren' t into out
door scenes like they were a 
few years ago; they're more 
into the dancing and 
nightlife," Fisher felt. 

Charlie Downey, Outing Club President. 

Other important factors 
that contr ibute to the low 
student and faculty in
volvement is that ther e is no 
phone in the rental shop, 
lack of publicity, and the 
limited hours (12) the r ental 
shop in open. 

"We're getting a phone in 
here next year and we a re 
advertised in both The Spar
tan and WIUV, but without 
many members, it's difficult 
to keep the place open a ll the 
time, '' Downey said. 

Currently. the club is open 
Monday 1-3, Tuesday 12-3, 
Wednesday 12-2, Thursday 
12-3, and Friday 1-3. 

Monday Night 

Photo by Dole Tarbell 

Rick Meldrum, a junior 
Computer lnforma ti on 
Systems major, was an 
Outing Club executive board 
member in 1983. 

"We had 30 to 40 active 
members and over 70 people 
during the year actually 
signed up and went to even
ts," Meldrum said. 

The club experienced a 

Dart Tournament 9:00 p.m. 

$25 -1st. prize 

Admission: $5.00 per 2-man team 

Reg. Hours 
Mon-Fri 7 AM-6 PM 

Sat 7 AM-Noon 

REPAIR 

Complete Mechanical Repairr 

Foreign and Domestic 
Tune-ups, Exhaust, General service 

Front End Repairs, Transmission Service 

Brakes -Tires - Batteries, Shocks 

Towing - during regular business hours 

Main Street 
Castleton, VL 

(Next to lat Vt. Bank) 
468-2242 

5 
The Outing Club 
huge graduation loss in their 
executive committee after 
1983. The committee, which 
is responsible for trips. 
budgets, etc., was left with 
only a few people to keep the 
club enthusiasm and in
volvement high. 

"We had exciting people 
running the club and their 
enthusiasm rubbed off on 
everyone else," the former 
member said. 

Paul Morriss, also a Com
puter Information Systems 
major , said he had heard of 
the club and expressed in
terest in using the equip
ment. Morriss, a freshman, 
learned of the club from an 
open house earlier this year. 

Sophmore Physical 
Education major David Bac
cei was also interested in 
their equipment. 

"I've heard of the equip
ment they have down there," 
Baccei said. 

"If I was into it, I'd really 
appreciate it - but I just 
haven't had the time," he 
continued. 

Billie-Jo Follensbee is a 
student that has used the 
club's equipment and was 
pleased. 

"I rented cross-country 
skis a couple of times last 
year and I was pleased with 
the equipment and their 
prices," she said. 

"I didn't know (about the 
Outing Club) until someone 
mentioned it to me by chan
ce," the senior Com
munications major said. 

The equipment at the shop 
is high quality up-to-date 
materials, and offers cheap 
rental prices with a large 
selections of items to choose 
from. 

Cross-country ski and 

downhill ski packages. 
canoes, tents, baclcpaclcs, 
sleeping bags, stoves, and 
mess kits are just some of the 
equipment available to 
students and f acuity. 

The club will be travelling 
to the Smokey Mountain 
National Forest in Tennesee 
for their annual spring 
break trip. 

Tentatively set for spring 
weekend is a canoe obstacle 
course race and a triathalon 
involving a swim, run and 
canoe race. 

Also, a white water raf
ting tr ip in New Hampshire's 
White Mountain National 
Forest is also planned for a 
weekend in April. These 
events and host of others a re 
planned for this spring. Any 
student or faculty member is 
invited to attend. 

The club, which is a mem
ber of the Intercollegiate 
Outing Club Assoc iation, of
fers members a 50 percent 
discount on equipment. 
Also, for every one hour a 
member works in the renta l 
shop, he receives 24 hours of 
free rentals. 

"The people we have in 
the club are very en
thusiastic - we've got the 
resources, they just need to 
be utilized," Downey said. 

"People don't rea lize what 
fun it is.Theythinlc it's a bun
ch of "granola people," in 
the club, and it's really not," 
Meldrum stated. 

Perhaps people don't 
realize this. Maybe people 
don't join the club because 
of its "club" title. But for 
whatever the reason, unless 
more students and faculty 
take part in the club, "Club 
of the Year " for 1987 seems 
a distant hope. 

Conflicting Views 
On ARA 

by Bob Stebbins 
Once again. complaints 

have surfaced from several 
students concerning the 
quality of the food prepared 
at the Huden Dining Hall. 
Food preparation services 
have come and gone, yet the 
complaints have continued. 
Many students who com
plain about the food have 
difficulty pointing to specific 
instances where quality has 
not been up to standards set 
by the college. ARA, the 
current food service. has 
been at Castleton during the 
1985-1986 academic calen
der. They replaced PFM. 
who replaced SAGA. Some 
students feel that the com
plainers should understand 
the nature and the problems 
inherent in the preparation 
of large quantities of food. 
Others believe that the food 
is fine. the problem lies in 
the inability of some studen
ts to adjust to slightly dif
ferent tastes after having 

eaten homP. cooking for so 
many years. 

It is difficult to get a con
sensus of opinion from 
among typical students. 

Andy Bladyka said he gets 
encouraged occasionally by 
a good meal. 

"Every once in a while 
they come out with a good 
meal which gets your hopes 
up, but then the next few 
days they are back down to 
their usual level. " 

Herbert "Dan" Norlinger, 
a junior, said, "As far as in
s titutional food goes. it's 
fine." 

Robert Trepanier. Jr., 
believes that the Huden 
Dining Hall food is "ex
tremely good for the price," 
while Michel Babin says. 
"Compared to other schools, 
the food could be better." 

As the controversy con
tinues. we might call to mind 
the words of Abraham Lin
coln: "You can· t please all 
the people all the time." 
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VanGundy Downplays This Week In Movies 
Rumors 

By Jeffrey Holway 
Rumors of Castleton State 

College head basketball 
coach Stan VanGundy 
leaving to take his coaching 
success to a larger in
stitution seem to be a 
definite possibility. 

Although most colleges 
and universities do not ad
vertise coaching vacancies 
until the spring and summer 
months, VanGundy would 
not say that he will definitely 
return next season. 

"It's really hard to say. I 
might be interested but I can 
tell you that I have not filled 
out any applications." the 
third-year-coach said in an 
interview last Thursday. 

" It's a real up in the air 

position. would he try to take 
some current Spartan 
players with him. VanGundy 
said he would not. but if the 
situation arose. hA would 
handle it "on an individual 
basis.'' 

VanGundy a lso said that 
his players would be the first 
to know if he did make a 
decision to coach elsewhere. 

Castleton Athletic Direc
tor Gay Whieldon would not 
comment on VanGundy's 
possible departure. "The 
possibility always exists," 
Whieldon said. 

But she added. "The 
possibility is not more or less 
than some other Spartan 
coaches." 

by Dean Pratt 
" Beam me up, Scotty." 
" ... going where no man has 
gone before." These are just 
a few of the sayings you 
have heard and will hear 
again from the television 
show Star Trek. This popular 
television show has been 
made into a multi-series 
movie, one to include Star 
Trek Ill: The Search For 
Spock. 

This 1984 Trekkies space 
opera (Leonard Nemoy's film 
directoria l debut) combines 
stupendous special effects 
and thrilling outer-space ac
tion with the wit and ear
nestness of the beloved Star
ship Enterprise crew. Back 
again are longstanding 
friends Captain Kirk. 

"Bones." Scotty. Chekov. 
Sulu and Uhura. They mourn 
the demise of their revered 
Vulcan. Mr. Spock. To add to 
their grief. the rre\\ learns 
that their starship is 
scheduled for retirement. 
Excitement builds when 
Spock's father. Sarek. asks 
Kirk to retrieve his son's 
body from the planet Genesis 
and return it to his home 
planet. Vulcan. In a poetic 
plot twist that will delight 
newcomers and Trekkies 
alike. it is discovered that 
Spock's body and spirit are 
in two different places. 
Something is dangerously 
wrong with Dr. McCoy. Is he 
harboring Spock's spirit? 
The miracle of mind-
melding might restore 

Spock's self. The mystical 
rites of Vulcan High 
Priestess T'Lar (Dame Judith 
Anderson) may help. But 
how will Spock look? Will his 
ears still be pointed? 

S tar Tre/.. Ill stars William 
Shatner as Captain Kirk. 
Chis top her Lloyd (Taxi) plays 
the malevolent Kruge. who 
battles the Enterprise crew 
to gain control of the new 
world of Genesis. 
This movie is guaranteed 

to be a smash hit with 
Trekkies and non-Trekkies! 

Star Trek Ill will be shown 
in the Multipurpose Room of 
the Campus Center on Thur
sday. March 13 at 6:30 and 
9:00 p.m. 

situation." he said. 
VanGundy also would not 

discount the possibility of 
considering an off er to 
replace retiring head men's 
basketball coach Bill Whit
more of the University of 
Vermont. 

" Full-time faculty mem
bers are more likely to 
stay," concluded Whieldon. 

All coaching positions at 
Castleton are part-time. 

Bio bell D iscusses 
Operations 

World Bank 

"Their administration is 
in the process of deciding 
how committed they want to 
go as far as their basketball 
program," VanGundy said. 
Allegedly, UVM offers only 
seven scholarships to its 
players. Almost all other 
Division One schools give 
full-time scholarships to 
their players. 

When asked if he did ac-
cept another coaching 

'Tm not trying to walk 
out on anyone. My main 
concern right now is 
recruiting ~nd getting back 
to Kansas City," VanGundy 
said. referring to the site of 
the NAIA Division Three 
Championship. 

VanGundy has logged a 
68-18 record in his tenure at 
C.S.C., including three bids 
to the NAIA District Five 
tournament, and a trip to the 
finals in Kansas City, 
Missouri last season. where 
the Spartans lost in the first 
round. 

By Paige Hewitt 
The Castleton Political 

Discussion Group sponsored 
a visit by a representative of 
the World Bank on Thur
sday, March 6. 

Sigrid Blobel is currently 
the coordinator of the 
speaker's program at World 
Bank headquarters in 
Washington,D.C. Her duties 
include conducting briefings 
for businessmen, gover-
nment officials, inter-
national bankers, and civic 
and academic groups. 

Pl ARK/'" 1\. TQ While at Castleton, Blobel 
f1. 1 y 1 Continued from page 1 spoke on "The Role of the 

will not be allowed to removal. World Bank in Inte rnational 
registe r until their parking fi The college also has a Development." 
nes a r e cleared up," Martin towing contract with Bruce's Throughout the day Blobel 
said. Welding and Auto Service. met with students in a 

Martin added that parking A vehicle will be towed if it classroom setting, lunched 
problems in front of Haskell inhibits snow removal, with administration, faculty 
Hall will be cleared up this blocks a driveway. blocks in and students, gave a 
spring when that a rea is another car, or if the vehicle presentation and film about 
Chal·ned off. b l t t ff d the World Ban.k's e ongs 0 8 repea 0 en er, operations, held an informal 

Illegally parked cars also Martin said. 
l In Order to get You Vehicle discussion session and 

cause snow remove b k finally, dined with members 
problems in the winter. Mar- ac you must pay a towing of the Political Discussion 
tin said, and a fine of $25 or fee of $25. Only three G 
$30 is give~ to a student ve.hicles have been towed rx~~~rding to Blobel, the 
whose car mterrupts snow this year. development problem in the 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

world is a very difficult and 
serious one. The World 
Bank is an attempt to solve 
some of these problems. 

With 140 plus members 
countries, the World Bank 
operates on a shareholders 
system. The U.S. is the 
largest holder' with Japan 
coming in second. It should 
be noted that the Bank is not 
under the jurisdiciton of any 
government, said Blobel. 

The Bank draws money 
from two baskets, stated 
Blobel. Wealthier members 
countries are A~lcArl every 
three years to contribute 
funds to the Bank The 
money from this basket is 
a llocated to the poorest 
member countries as lon6 
term. No interest loa-ns. The 
second basket is made up of 
money raised through the 
setting of World Bank bonds. 

This money is earmarked 
for wealthier countries. 
They must pay interest and 
the term of the loan is shor
ter, according to Blobel. 

In order to remain in 
operation the World Bank 
must make a profit. 

Therefore. five percent in
terest is added to loans to 
support the cost of operating 
the Bank. Anything left over 
is poured back into lending 
accounts, added Blobel. 

When asked to participa te 
in a project. the Bank goes 
through several steps of 
evaluation. These include 
consider a tion of governmen
ta l stability in the member 
country. need for the 
project. and technical 
evaluations of the project. If 
the Bank decides to lend 
funds for an endeveor, the 
member country must con
tribute 50 percent of the 
needed funds. By only 
providing one half of the 
projec t needs , the Bank in
sures that the member coun
try wants the project, said 
Blobel. 

The Bank offers loans 
with no government or 
religious strings. Because of 
this, the services of the 
World Bank will become in
creasingly attractive to 
member countries in the 
future. 

Live! Recruiting Requires Efforts 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

See the 
performing 

top 
bands. 

AIRBAND 
CONTEST 

Huden Dini1zg 
March,22. 

Hall. 

Music provided by Y96, 

By Tom Heleba 
A college which offers no 

athletic schola rships isn't 
exacOy what a high school 

• athlete looks for while ap
plying to different schools . 
What this means to 
Castleton State coaches Jim 
Thieser and Stan VanGundy 
is tha t they have to work 
even a little bit harder to 
aquire talent for their 
respective teams. 

• • 

Thieser. who is the mens' 
soccer and baseball coach . 
and Stan VanGundy, CSC's 
hoop mentor. have full-time 
jobs in seeking future 
prospects. Through the at
tendance of games. phone 
calls and different contacts. 
both coaches have their 
hands full with the recuiting 
of new players. 

"We want kids to come 

''The Spectacular Music Machine'' : 

and see the campus. get a 
feel of things and let them 
know that we would be glad 
lo have them with us," 
said Thieser. ' 'Through dif
ferent contacts and lips, 
sometimes we're fortunate 

• • • • •• ••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

enough to gather in some 
fruitful recruiting." 

Thieser, who along with 
his duties as coach of two 
teams, has also been recen
tly named as the Chairman 
of the Physical Educ a ti on 
Department. but still 
manages to attend as many 
high school baseball and 
soccer games as possible . 
As a matter of fact. he's 
already expecting three 
players to help out his soc
cer team next fall. 

"I have top recruiting 
coming in next year from 
Virginia, Eastern 
Massachusetts and Ver
mont," commented Thieser. 

The student from 
Massachusetts is a friend of 
CSC soccer player Joe 
Gruseck, while the Vermont 
candidate was known as a 
standout player at Oxbow. 

Having only two Vermon
ters on the basketball team 
this past year. VanGundy, as 
Thieser. is clearly a coach 
who searches carefully for 
future players. 

VanGundy, who was 
unable to be reached for 
comment. did a fantastic job 
this year with the Spartan 
hoop team, as a lot of help 
came from the freshmen . 

Greg Thomas, George 
Price, Sheldon Cosby, Steve 
Dahill. Chris Tuller. Pat 
Gaskins, and Chris Sausville 
were a ll first year players . 
Tulle r being the only one 
from Vermont. Many of 
these recuits played 
significant roles as the Spar
tans advanced all the way to 
the NAIA Distric t 5 semi
finals. 

Cosby, a freshman point 
guard from Bridgeport, Con
necticut who is known for 
his quickness, had these 
thoughts on VanGundy's 
rec ruiting tactics': 

"He just kept in touch with 
me throughout high school 
and showed me he was on 
my side. Because of where 
this school is. I thought it 
would be a great place to 
study and play basketball 
for a good coach as well." 

.... 
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~partan Sports 
--~------------~-~----~-----~ The Drew Review 
by Andy Bladyka 

Congr a tu la ti ons go to 
Senior Gerry Burns and 
Junior Brenda Keenan, 
whose outstanding basket
ball seasons were rewarded 
by their selec tion to the All
NAIA District 5 men's and 
women's teams, respec
tively. Ten players from the 
district were chosen to each 
team. and Castle ton can take 
pride in the fact that only 
three schools placed a mem
ber on each the men's and 
women's squad. 

**** 
Castleton freshman 

Geroge Price was named to 
the All-Tournament fo r his 
16 point performa nce again
s t St. Joseph's of Maine in 
the NAIA Dis tric t 5 final 
four. With Price and eleven 
other Spartans returning 
next year. Coach Stan Van 
Gundy's recruiting task 
looks pretty clear. Van Gun
dy will be looking for quality, 
not quanitity, feeling that he 
needs one "money" player to 
put his already-talented 
team in a position to improve 
in '87. 

**** 
It may be between seasons 

now, but one would never 
know it by entering Glen
brook Gym. With baseball, 
softball, men 's and women's 
lacrosse. intramural basket
ball and hockey, and classes 
all fighting for gym time, it 
seems like the place is the 
most popular building on 
campus. It sure would be 
nice to have more gym space 
at CSC, but I guess we can ' t 
have everything. 

*** * 
The NCAA's sixty-four 

team national championship 
tournament s hould be highly 
competitive this year. The re 
is no clear-cut favorite, as 
there has been in recent 
years. The feeling here is 
that virtually a ny of the top 
20 teams could win it all , 
with the balance being what 
it is this year. And now that 
I've la id down my de fense, 
it's time lo venture out on a 
limb and ma ke some picks. 

Final Four? Let's try Nor
th Carolina. based on s ize 
and depth; Dulce, because of 
a supe rb starting five and 
the toughness of the 
schedule they've played; 
Georgia Tech, that's right, 
three from the Atlantic 
Coast Conference; and KAn

sas, who, des pite what the 
national press says, is muc h 
more than "just" Danny 
Manning. He's got grea t 
help around him. National 
Champion? I'll take Kansas, 
with apologies to Michigan 
and Syracuse, the two 
toughest teams to leave off 
of the Final Four. 

After watching baske tba ll 
on television nearly ever y 
night since November. I' ll 
take Walter Berr y of St. 
John's as my Player of the 
Year, a head of Ma ryland's 
Len Bias because of his 
value to the Red.men. St. 
John's and Notre Dame were 
the two biggest surprises 
this season, as neither was 
picked for the top 20 in the 
preseason polls, but each 
reached the top 10. So, there 
it is, have a few laughs at my 
expense. 

See ya. 

THE SPARTAN 7 
Spartans Shot Down in 
Portland: Season Ends 

By Andy Blady.lea 
The men's basketball 

season came to an abrupt 
halt last Monday night in 
Portla nd, Maine, as the St. 
Josephs Monks turned back 
the Sparta ns 83-68 in the 
NAIA Distric t 5 semi-fina ls. 

Castleton Jed in the early 
moments. 8-4. but this game 
belonged to the 26 - 3 Monks 
who established a 40-32 
halftime lead and fought off 
several Castleton comeback 
attempts with superior 
shooting, both from the floor 
a nd from the foul line. The 
Spartans stayed close in the 
firs t half as Eric Swain 
Collecte d 12 points and 
seven rebounds to lead the 
attack. 

Midway through the 
second half, St. Josephs' 

gained their widest margin 
at 62-46. but Castleton ran 
8 points (six by Chrispin 
WhiteJ to stay in contention. 
The Spartans managed to 
pull within 73-68 with two 
minutes remaining, but 
superb foul shooting by the 
Monks and cold shooting by 
the Spartans at the other 
end of the court accounted 
for the final score. 

"They shot extremely 
well, but the key was that we 
turned the ball over too 
much," claimed Spartan 
Coach Stan VanGundy. He 
felt that his club was a little 
tight under the pressure of 
the semi-final atmosphere. 

George Price led the 
Castleton scoring with 16, 
and was named to the All 

Tournament team for his ef
fort. Swain finished with 14 
points and 11 rebounds in a 
strong performance, while 
starting guards Ror y Block 
and Gerry Burns totaled 12 
and 10 respectively, and 
White added eight. 

While the Spartans finish 
at 19-9, there is plenty to 
look forward to. The loss to 
graduation of four-yea r 
standouts Burns and White, 
as well as back-up center 
Jeff Cicotte, will leave a 
definite void in talent and 
leadership, but 12 returning 
underclassmen should 
create a solid nucleus for the 
future. and a r e turn trip to 
Portland is a reasonable 
goal to look to. 

Women's Lacrosse Struggles to Survive 
b y Andy Bladyka 

The Women's Lacr osse 
team has begun practice for 
its spring season , but the 
squad is currently facing a 
severe shortage of woman
power . While it requires 
e leven players to field a 
team, there a re presently 
only twelve girls out for the 
sport. 

The players and Coach 
Jamie Stewart are anxious to 
welcome a ny othe r women 
on campus who are in
terested in playing, a nd one 
of the p layers from last 
year's team, Bonnie Smith. 
stresses that, " Even if they 
come out with no experien
ce, it's not a problem," citing 
the fact that there are 
currently several players on 
the squad with no experien
ce, and tha t the game is 
fairly easy to pick up. 
Another factor hurting the 

tea m is the failure of several 
of last year's underclass 
players to turn out this 
season. 

The squad has twelve 
games scheduled. be.£?inning 
April 8 at Siena, but with the 
injury factor added in, it will 
be nearly impossible to field 

a team withou t a few more 
members. Last year 's 
lacrosse team carried 17 
players and completed suc
cessfully, which implies that 
a little more participation 
could help a great deal at 
this point. 

Like all of the Spring athletes, these baseb'Jll Sparr am are anx1our to get nd of 
11·1mer and .1tart play111g 011tside. Photo by Paul Mosotta 

Van Gundy Reflects on Past, Anti~ipates Future 
by Jeff Holway 

Many Castleton State 
College men's basketball 
fa ns expected a return trip 
to the NAIA Dis tric t Five 
tournament in Kansas City, 
Missouri, this yea r a fter 
finishing the 1985-86 cam
paign with a regular season 
record of 19-8. Spartan head 
coach Stan Van Gundy and 
his p layers also had to be op
t imistic. 

But with the loss lo St. 
Joseph's College of North 
Windham, Maine. last Mon
day. for some people op
timism turned into disap
pointment. 

People close to Van Gundy 
and the players know, 
however, that the squad had 
every reason to be pleased 
with their season . 

And rightfully so. 
"Anytime you're in the 

Distric t final four you have 
to be pleased. But our record 
could have been a little bet
ter (19-9), and we could have 
played more cons istantly," 
Van Gundy said of the 
season. 

Three of the more impor
tant goals for the Spartans 
were to win 20 games, win 
the Mayflower Confe rence, 

and to get to Kansas City. 
" We didn't reach a ll of 

our goals, but we were close, 
and as young as we were, we 
came along well - and even 
exceeded expectations," the 
thi rd year coach said . 

Inexperience was one 
glaring problem for the team 
at the start of the season. 
Seven freshman and a nother 
with only one semester of 
collegiate game experience 
hurt the team somewhat (8-5) 
during the firs t half of the 
season. Fortunatelv for the 
Spartans, Van Gundy and 
assistant coach Jerry Martin 
had one of the fines t 
recruiting years the school 
has ever had. 

Van Gundy's fine fresh
man drop included George 
Price, who earned himself a 
s tarting position mid-way 
through the season and 
finished scoring in double 
figures. The talented guard 
duo of Sheldon Cosby a nd 
Greg Thomas provided im
mense offensive firepower; a 
task in itself considering the 
difficulty of coming off the 
bench into fast-paced game 
action . 

Price, Cosby. and Thomas 
were all named Vermont 

"rookie of the week" at dif
ferent times this season. 

Centers Steve Dahill and 
Chris Tuller and leaping 
forward Pat Gaskins would 
all ha ve seen ample playing 
time for mos t Division Three 
schools, but could not break 
into the Spartan's talented 
front-court this year. 

Forgotten Spartan guard 
Chris Sausville went down 
with an a nkle injury after 
just three games into the 
season. A healthy Sausville 
could have meant a different 
seasonal record for 
Castleton. 

"He was our third leading 
scorer at tha t point and our 
second best perimeter 
shooter,'' said Van Gundy. 

Anothe r inexperienced 
player for the Spartans was 
center Eric Swain, who had 
only a semester of game ex
perience. Still, Swa in played 
a strong defensive center. 
w as the tea m's leading 
rebounder, and came on 
strong offensively at the end 
of the season. 

Van Gundy is not concer
ned with the future. 

"We'll have a much better 
team next year when 
everyone is unders tanding 

their roles a little better," he 
said. 

"We now have experien
ced players who have been 
around and know the system 
- it won't be as big a gap as 
in previous years." Van 
Gundy continued. 

He also cited shooting 
guard Rory Block as being 
one of the most improved 
players on the team. 

"He really came on during 
the second half of the season 
and was our leading 
scorer," the voicetorous 
coach commented. 

The loss of senior starters 
Gerry Burns. Chrisoin 
White, a nd Jeff Cicotte are 
all voids Van Gundy and 
Martin are trying to fill. 

"We're looking to fmd 
someone to revolve our of
fense around down the 
stretch. We need another 
scorer, possibly another 
oerimeter shooter and an in
side player." explained 
Van Gundy. 

When Champlain College 
star Rob Willingham's name 
was mentioned as a possible 
candidate, Van Gundy ad
mitted he and Martin had 
been trying to recruit the 
high scoring forward. 

"He's very interested a nd 
he should be coming to tour 
the school this spring," Van 
Gundy said. 

Willingham, who will be 
graduating from the two
year school, would be a 
junior at C.S.C. next season , 
and is among the leading 
scorers in Vermont at nearly 
20 points per game. 

Van Gundy also said they 
were looking at a 6'5"for
ward from New York. 

"We're mainly looking for 
some forwards and centers 
tha t can score - a proven 
scorer,'' Van Gundy ex
plained. 

Scoring as a team was not 
a problem for the Spartans, 
as they averaged over 77 
ooints per game. Lack of a 
player the team could count 
on lo score during crucial 
moments of a game hurl 
them somewhat. 

Whether a fan wants to be 
disappointed or pleased with 
the team's season is part of 
what makes team athletics 
fun to follow. Coach Van 
t;undy and the rest of the 
Spartans know they have 
nothing to be ashamed of 
and every reason to be op
timistic for the 1986-87 
season. 
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I THERULES: 
f 11 Free to students and student organizations 
r 2) $.10 per word to non-students 
I 3) Vve have the right to edit or omit certain classified 
I advertisements. 
I Oeadline: Tuesday-4 p.m. 
I Categories: Help Wanted, Personals, Services. Housing, 
I Lost & FoUilrl Rides. 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Pl11ce your classified ad 
In this box 

= = Ty~inf! ; ; = J 

Typing done in 
my home . 75 cents a page 

Robert Rousse 
Box 530 

•**************• 
~ Get Smart ! 
* * * --Read * 
* * * * * The Spartan * 
•******~*******• 

St per page 

Michelle Cassella 
Box 313 

-Cut Here-

~---------------------------

•****************************************• 
* * * * * Library Hours For Spring Break * 
* * * * * * * * ! Friday, March 28, 1986 Closed at 4:30 p.m. ! 

** h Closed ** Saturday. Marc 29, 1986 

* * * Sunday, March 30, 1986 (Easter) Closed * 
* * ! Monday, Mar. 31-Friday, Apr. 4 Open 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. ! 
* * * Saturday, April 5, 1986 Closed * 
* * * Sunday April 6, 1986 Open 6:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. * 
* * : Monday, April 7. 1986 Resume Regular Schedule ! 
* * * * •****************************************• 

CSCOUTIN<; Cl .UH 

Meetings Tuesday at 6:30 pm 
in the Informal Lounge of the 

Campus Center. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • ! The Spartan wants : 

: YOU!! : .. . .. . .. . 
: Join the club! : 

i Tuesdays at 12:30 pm : 

i in the Spartan office : 
: next to the Mailroom : 

HE.NT,\L PHOCll.\ t\ I 

Hours are: 

Monday: 1 -3 
Tuesday: 12 - 3 
Wednesday: 12 - 3 
Thursday: 12 - 3 
Friday: 1- 3 

FREE TYPESETIING 

to a ny Ca stleton Sta le 
College Student Association 
organization or any cam
pus department. 

• • • • 

HELP WANTED 

Assembly workers at 
Vermont Juenile Furniture 
on Sheldon Avenue in West 
Rutland. Vermont. No ex
perience necessary. Starting 
wage is $3.35 an hour. Part
time work between the hours 
of 7:00 - 3:00 Monday -
Satruday. Needed im
mediately! Phone 438 - 2231. 

George, 
There a re precious things 

in !if e tha t ca n never b 
replaced ... and you're one 
of them! 

K. 

Makeup, 
Too bad you didn't hear 

the other things I sa id. 
Sorry you took it the wrong 
way . 

T . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ ~- ~~ 
~ 
c 
c 
c 
~ 
c 
~ 
~ 
c 
~ 

c 
4 

Philosophical Instructor l 
Will dispute or edify with c 
anyone on anything. 

Contact Box 826 

March 11, 1986 

Let's Get Social! 

If }'OU want to get involved 
lin wnat happens on campus -

Join the Social Committee 
and 

Get Social 

Thursdays - 7:00 pm 
Formal Lounge 

NEW! 

From the International Club 

9 PM Meetings on Wed· 
in the Campus Center 

Informal Lounge 

Now Planning: Open House, 
Trip to Montreal, Raffle, 
and International Film 
showings!! 

CSC Investment Club 
New York Stock Exchange 

trip 

May 15-16 
Open to all students! 

For more info-Please leave 
name and box no. at 

CSCBox 73 

March 21, 1986 DEADLINE 

CSC Investment Club 
Meets Every Thursday 

at 6:45 PM in the Library 

" Come learn how to make 
wise decisions with your 
money." 

Did You Know? 
The Game Room has the 

games following board 
available 
for your 

Scrabble 
Yahtzee 

Backgammon 
Dominos 

use: 

Stop by the Campus Center 
and check it out! 

Lost Wallet 
Maroon Corduroy 

$5 Reward 
Box 1186 

ROOMA TE NEEDED 

In apartment over Village 
Store. $100 per month plus 
utilities. 

Contact 468-3115 

.......................... 

If your group is having a 
raffle or want to make up 
sharp looking posters or if a 
college department needs 
something typeset (forms. 
etc.). contact Dean Pratt at 
CSC Box 430. *********************** 

* * 
Puzzle Answer 

Stipulation: 2 weeks' notice 
for typesetting, layout, and 
printing! 

........... -............... . 
: NEEDED : 
• • 
!Articles. poetry. and short : 
: stories for college literary: 
imagazine to be published• 
.this spring. If interested. 
: contact Jeff Bennett (Box 
e842 - Adams 402-A between 
:6-10) or Camelle Waterlund 
~Box 526). 
• 
: WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 

* 
* 

ATTENTION * 
* * The last day to DROP full semester courses * 

* is * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

MARCH 21 at 4:00 p.m. 

$10 per course fee required 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

*********************** 

• 

• 
• 
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Students To Decide On Increase 
~Y Lynda Mcl ellan 

Sometime during the next 
few weeks students will be able 
to vote on a possible $15 per 
semester increase in their 
Student Activity Fees. 

The Activity Fee is currently 
$35.00 per semester, and 
according to Victoria Angis, 
Coordinator of Student Affairs 
for Castleton, students who 
are registered for more than 
eight credits are eligible to vote 
in favor or against this 
increase. 

The last increase of the 
activity fee was around 1980, 
when it rose from $25. per 
semester to $35. 

The increase has already 
been approved by the Execu
tive Board of the Student As
sociation and by the Student 
Senate, and now must be 
approved by the S.A. members 
The students, before going on 

for President Meier's approval. 
The increase was initially 

instigated because of the rise in 
the Vermont drinking age. 

"With the drinking age going 
up, less people will be able to go 
out to places such as Doogans, 
and will be forced to stay on 
campus. We are going to need 
more quality acts and a wider 
variety of activities other than 
dances," said Terry Dicken
son, recently elected President 
of the Student Association. 

Another reason for the 
increase is that "students feel 
like they aren't getting quality 
acts and they don't realize the 
costs of getting them," 
Dickenson added. 

Angis added that the Execu
tive Board of the SA is putting a 
greater burden on the Student 
Association budget for 
programs, and as of now the 
budget is at least $34,000 short 

of the usual amount requested 
from campus clubs and organ
izations. "It's impossible to add 
more programs to our budget 
(because of the rise in drinking 
age) as it stands right now," 
Angis said. 

The monies from The 
Student Activity Fee is divided 
among three sections of The 
Student Association : The 
Executive Program Com
mittee, The Senate Club Com
mittee (SCC), and The Opera
ting fund said Dickenson. 

The Executive Program 
Committee consists of five SA 
programs- Coffee house, 
Social Committee, Film 
Committee, Performing Arts, 
and special weekends. 

The SCC recommends the 
expenditure of Student 
Activity Fees for non-budgeted 
uses by campus organizations. 
"So if any of the various clubs 
we have on campus run out of 

money, for example, they can 
come to the sec and request 
more money", said Dickenson. 

The Operating Fund 
provides money to run the 
Student Association, in addi
tion to funding for new 
programs of "different innova
tive committees such as The 
$huttlebus and The Martin 
Luther King Day Celebration 
Committee, plus other things 
between the Students and the 
Castleton community," added 
Dickenson. 

Many students have bean 
concerned that part of their 
Student Activity Fee is going 
towards the new required 
course 'Soundings', but Angis 
said this is not so. 

"At least not directly," she 
said. "We do help fund the 
Performing Arts Committee 
which sponsors 'Soundings', 
but we do not fund it 
('Soundings') directly", she 

said. 
Asked if he thought the 

increase would seem 
reasonable to sudents, 
Dickenson said, "Of course 
students will be surprised. 
They are going to say that 
there is never anything going 
on, but they don't take the time 
to see what is going on. They 
would just rather go to a party 
where there is a keg ... 

"The major issue here is 
student involvement -
students need to get involved. 
I don't think its a lot to ask of 
students if they would just find 
out what is going on around 
campus", he added. 

"Its no secret what this 
money is used for," said Angis. 
"Maybe the Student Associa
tion could do a better job of 
informing students as to where 
the money goes, but if students 
are interested enough, they 
can find out," she added. 

Judge DismissesLawsuit 
Inside This Week's 
Spartan: By Mic helle Cassella 

Castleton State College was 
granted their motion to dismiss 
the Keating vs. Castleton 
lawsuit filed by three former 
Theatre Arts students. 

Jud ge H ilton H . Dier 
dismissed the suit on Friday 
supporting Castleton's claim 
that "there was no legal 
roundation for a claim o. 
"educational malpractice." 

The lawsuit was filed by 

Stephanie Keating, Jil l 
Anderson and Todd Sherman 
in February. The students 
claimed in the suit that the 
Theatre Art Department failed 
to give them the proper 
training "they should 

reasonably posses upon 
graduation." 

Boyd Barrack, Associate 
Academic Dean said in a press 
release that the college "is 
happy to receive word that 
Judge Dier dismissed the suit." 

According to a Rutland 
Herald article, Na source close 
to the situtation said the three 

would Appeal Dier's decision 
and pursue the lawsuit." 

Although Keating was able 
to be reached Sunday, she was 
still unaware of Judge Dier 
decision, and she said she was 
"unsure of my next move yet." 
Both Anderson and Sherman 
were unable to be reached for 
comment. 
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Happy St. Patrick's Day 

Nursing Program Di//icult·~~'>SSSSSSSSSSSSSS~;sssssssss:#) 

Students Can Not 
By Tom Mathews 

The Nursing Program at 
Castleton State College is not 
only extremely difficult, but it is 
plagued with conflicts and 
complications, according to 
Nursing Students. 

The main problem for the 
freshman nursing students is 
that they are having trouble 
competing with Licensed 
Practical Nurses (L.P.N.) and 
non-traditional students be
cause they have previous ex
perience. O ne Nursing student 
said the instructors teach to 
the advantage of the more ex
perienced students. Another 
Nursing student source said 
"It's almost impossible to keep 
up without going to summer 
school". 

Dennis Ross, Head of the 
Nursing Program, said that 
"the program was developed 
for novices, or students fresh 
out of high school". He also 
said, "A.O. (Associate Degree) 
nursing is very difficult-diffi
cult to keep up unless you have 
the commitment to do so". 

Most freshman nursing 
students say that the program 
should be three years, and not 
two, according to sources. 
Either that, or make it a pre
requisite to be an L.P.N. first. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Wolcott, 
veteran nursing instructor for 
18 years at Castleton State, 
agreed that the program was 
tough and that core require
ments at the college make it 
even tougher for nursing 

Compete With Professionals 
students to finish their 
program. She said there are 
many "internal transfers" in the 
program, meaning that these 
students finish their core 
before entering the program. 
There are approximately 15-20 
students on the internal 
transfer list. She also said that 
freshman are not being "left 
behind", but are being forced 
to work harder. 

Some students also think 
that the equipment and 
procedures used in labs and 
classes are obsolete. A reliable 
source revealed that "It's not 
progressed enough for 1986, 
the program or the medical 
center" (in Rutland). 

Mrs. Wolcott disagreed with 
this by saying that students in 

clinical studies observe inten
sive care, operating room and 
the latest dosage procedures. 

There is also transportation 
problems for the freshman 
students according to Vicki 
Weis, freshman and nursing 
major. She says that most 
students don't have their own 
cars and a van usually takes 
them to Rutland. But the van 
runs on fixed schedules, some
times conflicting with classes. 
Next year Weis says the van 
won't be running and she 
dreads the thought. Mrs. 
Wolcott and Mr. Ross denied 
any knowledge of this, but 
Wolcott said that the catalog 
purely states that students 
must provide their own trans
portation. Ross said there is a 

bus that runs from Castleton to 
Rutland every morning as an 
alternative. 

As far as the program in 
general, Wolcott said it is 
"excellent". She said after 
inspection the program was re
credited last summer by the 
National League for Nursing. 
The program is "set" for 
another eight years. When 
asked about the estimate of 
students that don't make it or 
that transfer, Wolcott could 
not say. 

The fact remains that there 
are some students not pleased 
with the program and they are 
worrying about after gradua
tion, board exams, and all 
around work. 
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Is Castleton Built On A Snow Base? 

Just when we thought Spring was on its way a brief snow 
storm las t week shattered our illusions. 

A new layer of snow could be seen covering the month
old ice, on the ground even after the plows had been 
through campus. 

Two days later, due to a spurt of warm weather, the snow 
partially melted and turned into slush, something all CSC 
students should be used to after four solid months of 
winter weather. 

We all know what happens to slush after an overnight 
freeze and how difficult is it to walk across the rough 
te rrain to classes, not to mention trying to get our cars out 
of the frozen, bumpy parking lots. 

The puddles around campus seem to be turning into 
minature Lake Placids and the parking lots can be used for 
ice skating rinks. 

Although we can not prevent the whims of Mother 
Nature there should be a solution to this problem. The 
walkways s hould be completely plowed to the cement and 
the parking lots should also be completely plowed. A 
mimeographed note in each students mailbox explaining 
where to park while ce rtain areas are being plowed would 
solve the problem of car removal and in turn solve the 
problem of snow removal in the parking lots. 

A solution must be reached soon before C.S.C.'s next 
guest speaker is Noah discussing "How to Build An Ark in 
Seven Days." 

Increase Only Benefits Us 
The Student Association's push for an activity fee 

increase is a fairly sound idea. Clubs and activities are 
already straining to financially complete this semester. 
Castleton Student Association budjet of any College. To 
this fact, in a recent years, clubs have been restrained 
from reac hing their full potential. 

With this estimated increase of 45,000, the money will 
be available for such expansion. There will be better and 
more frequent bands and events on weekends, and new 
clubs will be able to do more for publicity and 
recognition. 

As a club, the Spartan is supporting this increase for 
our benefit too. With more funding we can expand the 
size of the paper and get modem working equipment to 
use. 

Many students are leery about supporting yet another 
bill increase. But the other tuition and housing increases 
can't even be put in this league. All the money you pay for 
the Activity Fee goes into the Student Association 
budjet. And everything that is done with that money, 
directly benefits the students. 

For many of the reasons above, student should really 
think before deciding not to pay the extra $12.50 a 
semester. The o nly disadvantage we can think of to such 
an increase is the extra money we have to pay. But to see 
clubs, activities, and the campus to prosper we think its 
worth it. 
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THE SPARTAN 
The Spartan welcomes reoc· 
lions in the form of letters to the 
editor However, the news 
paper wdl not pnnt scandalous 
or libelous matenal or edit any 
letter. ALL LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR MUST BE SIGNED. 
NAMES WILL BE WITHHELD 
BY REQUEST The editors 
reserve the right not to print any 
letter Each letter will have a 
maximum of 100 words 

To The Editor, 
In regards to the letter 

entitled "Slave Auction Slays 
Equal Rights" we have had just 
about enough from some of the 
students and administrators 
taking "fun"d raiser too 
seriously. All this is a traditional 
fund raiser for fun and profit 
just like any other. 

During the years before the 
abolition of slavery auctions 
forcibly sold people's bodies to 
do with as the purchaser 

Don't Go Overboard 

commanded. Our auctioneer 
will be selling volunteers or so 
called slaves to perform 
services, within reason of 
course, for a day. 

Some have implied or even 
stated out right that the Ellis 
Slave Auction should be 
abolished due to its 
implications of the past. If this 
is true then maybe we should 
ban Halloween from the 
campus also . After all, 
Halloween started out as the 

March 18, 1986 

devil holiday of evil souls who 
were called together by the 
devil god of death, Satan, and 
in celebration, the devils 
burned people as a sacrifice. 
So maybe we should also do 
away with this day of trick-or
treating, making of jack-o
lanterns and costuming. 

Then again maybe I'm going 
overboard also. 
Attested and identifiably yours 

Rich and Tank 

Huden Sickens Student 

To The Editor, 
At this very moment, I am 

physically ill. Sick, feverish, 
you name it. I just ate at the 
Huden Dining Hall, and Oh 
Boy! It was steak night. I ate 
two steaks, privileged because 
my friend gave me his ticker. i 
was starved. My first steak was 
extremely well done, which is 
of no surprise. After eating 

about three fourths of the 
second steak, I noticed it had a 
sick grayish shade to it, and it 
tasted ... "different." I stopped 
eating it, got a couple flat cokes 
and left. It is now. approxi
mately one half hour after 
dinner and my face is whiter 
than the porcelain toilet I was 
staring into. I felt fine before I 
went into Huden, and now I feel 

terrible. I'm sick and tired of 
this happening to me every 
night!! Every time I come out of 
that place I feel like . .. ! 

The point I am trying to get 
across is obvious. Find a so
lution to this problem, or GET 
RID OF A.R.A.!!! Come on, 
guys, memories of P.F.M. are 
slowly coming into focus. 

Tom Matthews 

Good Response To Wanted Teachers 
To The Editor: 

Recently, I called upon the 
students of Castleton to recog
nize the outstanding profes
sors of our campus (see 
Spartan: March 4, 1986 
Wanted: Quality Teachers). 
The results which I have ob
tained through my efforts have 
been surprising. 

The students who opted to 
attend Castl e ton State 
College, and pay several 
thousand d ollars to be 
educated by the faculty, have 
been slow to respond to the 
main reason why they ought to 
be here. Faculty. The men and 
women who have been trained 
in specific fields, and are 
employed to teach each and 
every one of us. Are they not 
doing a good job? If not, then 
why are you still here? 

I personally like to be evalu
ated when I spend many hours 
on a project or paper. I also 
believe that the professors 
(who also read this newspaper) 

want to know how they rate 
compared to the other 
educators on campus. 

In response to my article 
printed last week, I had a pro
fessor approach me and give 
his approval of the article. It 
appears this professor is in
terested in altering his delivery 
to better serve the students he 
instructs. The professors of 
this campus are primarily here 
to teach. Castleton is not a 
major research center, and we 
as students have a right to 
demand an environment most 
conducive to learning. 

As for the outstanding pro
fessors on campus, here is the 
list of names I have received 
from the students of Castleton 
to date: Dr. Curt Bartol, Pr. 
Ernest Bourgeois, Pr. Barb 
Foley, Dr. Anne Hampton, Pr. 
Eric Hawke, Dr. Ray Pluta, Dr. 
Ron Savage , Dr . Joyc e 
Thomas . In general, the 
reasons these professors have 
been nominated seems to be 

their ability to create a personal 
atmosphere while teaching. 
Many of these professors go 
out of their way to quickly 
know each student individu
ally. They make note of special 
accomplishments outside of 
the class, and act as excellent 
role models for the students. 
Each is very demanding but 
fair. They are accessable to 
students, and are willing to go 
the distance for those putting 
forth an effort to learn. 

Once again let me call upon 
the students of Castleton to 
respond to our search for the 
most outstanding professors 
on campus. I need to know 
who, and more importantly, 
why? Do not let this oppor
tunity to recognize those who 
have made an impact on your
self pass. I trully believe this is a 
way to improve the quality of 
education here at Castleton. 

Hank Stopinski 
S .E.A. President 

CSC Box 77 

Lawsuit Unfounded and Insulting 
To The Editor, 

I would like first to applaud 
all of the present theatre arts 
majors who are working not 
only for each of themselves, 
but for their friends and the 
school as well, for the benefit of 
the Theatre department. 

As a student who has been 
involved with the CSC Theater 
Department I have gotten a 
taste of the problem that has 
lied within the department for 
so many years. I have heard all 
sides of the story and find them 
all very convincing, but one 
side obviously is not being 
listened to enough and that is 
those of the THA majors and 
minors who this absurd lawsuit 
is affecting the most. It is quite 

evident that Don Jung is 
indeed a fine teacher and that 
his students respect him; 
otherwise his students would 
not be accomplishing the 
things they are. It is also 
obvious that a few former 
students, such as Stephanie 
Keating, Todd Sherman, Jill 
Anderson and Cindy Wade do 
not have their heads on 
straight and are trying to ruin 
the education of more than a 
few students. I personally 
believe, as do many other 
students (not only THA 
majors) and faculty members 
whom I have spoken with that 
there is absolutely no basis for 
this lawsuit. It is clearly a badly 
concocted publicity stunt on 

Kea tings behalf. 
Why then must we, the 

remaining students at 
Castleton State College have 
to suffer. 

I hope that the Castleton 
Community and other areas 
where this bad publicity has 
reached, feel the same way we 
do and are not convinced by 
the lies that these former 
students say. 

In the meantime, it is our 
responsibility to keep up the 
reputation of our college and to 
support the Theater Arts 
Department. We need to 
realize that this lawsuit is 
greatly affecting the careers of 
many students who need our 
support. Amy R. Cox 
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Other Places Needs An Open Mind Air Band Warms 
Weekend 

3 

By Elizabeth Eddy 

"Other Places" has a place at 
Castleton. 

Since the plays production, 
the re has been some 
unfavorable publicity about it. 
Apparently many people think 
that the play was inappropriate 
for our stage. 

One student said- "I have 
no idea what it meant, and it 
wasn't even funny." 

Frederick Garrow, one of 
the cast members replied, 
"The play was about the 
breakdown of communication, 
and the audiences' reaction 
proved that this problem 
exists." 

Garrow continued and 
said- "People's attitudes have 
a lot to do with what is under
stood. I think students went to 
the theatre thinking 'Don Jung 
is directing another weird play 
that I won't understand.' Its a 
shame they can't be more 
open-minded." 

William Everly, who wrote a 
positive and progressive article 
for the Spartan last week, 
agreed; "The audience has to 
be prepared to want to under
stand the play. They can't go in 
expecting it to hit them across 
the face. " 

When interviewed about his 
choice of material, Don Jung 
said, "People reviewed the play 
as if it were realistic; as if the 
characters and situations were 
the most significant element of 
the play. It was the ideas that 
mattered the most. 

Harold Pinter presents life as 
he sees it, and it is usually dark 
and cryptic." 

P inter r epresen ts two 
schools of thought. first, he 
has been associated with 
absurdism. The absurdists be-

lieve that chaos exists, and 
order is superimposed by man 
to quell his uncertainty. The 
three plays produced were like 
the set they performed them 
on, phantasmogoric and airy. 
There were mirrors that 
reflected and distorted the 
human flesh, and all kinds of 
levels of understanding. There 
was darkness and only 
glimmerings of light on stage. 
There was the solid and the 
abstract, designed by art 
professor William Ramage. 

Pinter is also associated with 
naturalism. Naturalism is a 
theory in literature emphasiz
ing the scientific observation of 
life without idealism or the 
avoidance of ugliness. 

Peter Kirkiles, cast member 
said, "The essence of Pinters' 
plays is not entertainment or 
happy endings. People view 
theatre as musical comedy 
meant to entertain, not as 
literature or higher art. They 
condemn art and literature that 
aren't light and optimistic, and 
so they condemn naturalism." 

The plays could be called 
naturalistic, absurdist, 
abstract, or even bizarre, but 
no one could say they weren't 
thought-provoking and fascin
ating. 

Tom Palumbo, the sound 
master, said, "Don Jung's 
choice of plays are demanding 
on his actors and actresses, 
they are something they have 
never thought of before." They 
are demanding on the 
audience, too. Those deserv
ing have to be imaginative and 
perceptive to comprehend the 
play. 

But it seems the audience 
hasn't drunk much intellectual 
wine lately. Maybe meaningful 

Guys, if you're within 30 days of 
turning 18, you have to register. Just 
go to the post office and fill out a card. 
It only takes five minutes. And don't 
worry, there hasn't been a draft since 
1973. The country just needs your 
name in case there's ever a national 
emergency. 

Register. It's quick. It's easy. 
And it's the law. 

.. ·--·· --· 
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A public service of this publication. (:IJ 
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and esoteric theatre has gone 
out of style. Harold Pinter is 
not Neil Simon, doesn't every
one know that? 

Not really. A soundings 
student said, "Because these 
plays are optional sounding 
events, they should have a 
another appeal, something we 
can all relate to." 

Bruce Pa lumbo, the 
technical director, disagrees. "I 
don't think a director has to 
choose a play to please an aud
ience. The choice is the 
directors, and not everyone 
will like it; everyone will leave 
the theatre with a different 
opinion." 

By Ann Coupal 

As a recent Spartan editorial 
once stated "Spring is in the Air 
band." This weekend the hills 
of Castleton will come alive 
with the sounds of lip sync. It's 
time for Wheeler's Airband '86 
to be held on March 22 in 
Huden Dining Hall. 

Ten 'air' bands will be faking 
it to their favorite tunes 
competing for the $100 grand 
prize with second and third 
rewards of $50 and $25. 

Along with a few new groups 
are some old faces we may 
recognize from two or three 
years back. While the partici-

pants were being interviewed, 
there were requests to keep 
the names of the groups to be 
impersonated confidential to 
allow for that special element of 
surprise. Much time and effort 
has been put into every act 
along with some elaborate 
dance sequences that are sure 
to impress the judges. 

Tickets are now on sale for 
$2 but will be raised to $3 on the 
night of the event. To get yours 
see Mindie Seiferth, Sue 
Bardsley, Amy Cox, Brian 
Cook, Terry Dic kenson , 
Michel Babin, Melissa Bennett 
and Kristine Swanson, all 
Wheeler residents. 

ROLL 
CALL 

KEEP OUR DOLLARS HERE 

By Bob Stebbins 
For the next several weeks, 

the hot topic of debate will be 
the issue of giving monetary aid 
to American-backed rebels in 
Nicaragua, to assist them in 
their attempts to overthrow 
the Sandinista regime 
currently in place there. 
President Reagan's valiant 
attempts to pursuade Con
gress to allocate 100 million 
dollars in aid have been met 
with a lukewarm response in 
both the House and Senate. 
Even some of Reagan's most 
stalwart Republican sup
porters have questioned the 
wisdom of such a large ex
penditure in the face of mount
ing evidence that, even with a 
large infusion of U.S. dollars, 
the "Contras" would not be 
able to gain back ground lost 
during the fighting of the past 
year. 

At a time when the Gramm
Rudman-Hollings deficit reduc
tion· bill threatens to restrict 

badly needed student aid pro
grams, can we afford to 
squander millions of dollars on 
a country, which, despite 
Reagan's alarmist rhetoric, is 
hardly a stronghold of com
munism? How many Vietnams 
and Beiruts must occur before 
we reali1e that we cannot 
always force our capitalistic 
morality on others through the 
use of military force? 

If Americans are to live up to 
their reputa tion as the 
guardians of liberty, we must 
respect the rights of other 
governments to govern their 
people as they see fit. Com
munism and Marxism are 
different, but not necessar ily 
bad. They are legitimate forms 
of government, and must be 
looked upon as such, regard
less of whether we agree or 
disagree with their respective 
ideologies. When the people of 
Nicaragua believe that the San
dinista regime is unjust, they 
will topple it, and some other 

form of government will 
emerge. Just as in the Philli
pines, it may be a long, slow 
struggle. Yet no evil empire can 
suppress its people forever, for 
the forces of truth and demo
cracy will prevail, prying loose 
the talons which seek to choke 
back the voice of liberty. 

America should respect 
international law, and keep its 
nose out of Nicaragua. If, as 
President Reagan contends, 
the communists are bent on 
taking over Central America, 
they will inevitably attempt to 
expand their boundaries into 
Mexico and the U.S. If this 
happens, we have adequate 
military might to repel their 
feeble invasion attempts. Until 
that time, we should shore up 
our domestic defenses against 
the social evils: poverty, unem
ployment and ignorance. 
These are truly the immediate 
enemies which must be 
reckoned with. 

Non-stop Reggae 
8pm til closing 

"Lambs bread" 
$2.00 cover 

WED. 

21 Center St Rutland , Vt 775 -3365 
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St. Patrick, Not Irish? 
{#############~#################### 

Dorm Directors 
By Kim Reid 

On the calendars of all 
people certain days have been 
set aside for special religious 
observance or as possessing a 
special character. Among 
these days is the feast day of St. 
Patrick. 

Although it is widely known 
that St. Patrick's Day origin
ated in Ireland to celebrate the 
apostle of that country , it is not 
known by many that St. 
Patrick was not Irish at all, he 
was born British, in the west 
coast of Scotland. 

However, the Irish tradition 
has attributed the conversion 
of the country to Christianity 
to St. Patrick and therefore 
consider him an Irishman. 

St. Patrick was a Christian 
missionary and bishop to 
Ireland in the fifth centruy 
A.O., and founded many 
churches and schools. 
St. Patrick's Day is Ireland's 

national holiday and has been 
celebrated by Irishmen and 
their descendants the world 
over for more than a thousand 
years. 

The luck of the Shamrock is 
among the Irish myths of 
leprechaun's and pots of gold. 

The Shamrock was actually 
a teaching device of St. Pat
rick's. He taught his converts 
about the Trinity by holding up 
a shamrock explaining that the 
three leaves represented the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit, while the stem was the 
Godhead from which they 
proceeded. 

Although St. Patrick's Day is 
primarily a religious holiday in 
Ireland it is also a great day of 
thirst. The bars and pubs are 
filled and the beer flows green. 

At one time in the local inns a 
"Patrick's pot" of beer, 
whiskey, bread and fish were 
provided by the owners. In the 

evening there is a ball in St. 
Patrick's Hall in the Dublin 
Castle. Shamrocks are every
where in honor of the Saint. 

Through its descendants Ire
land's celebration was brought 
to the United States. The 
earliest observance of St. Pat
rick's Day occurred in Boston, 
MA in 1737. 

The Great Fifth Avenue 
Parade in New York began in 
1762 hosti n g 123,000 
spectators. The marchers pass 
in review before the St. Pat
rick's Cathedral then parade 
for two and a half miles up Fifth 
Avenue to Eighty-sixth Street. 
G reen ha ts, ·ties, skirts, 
confetti, ribbons, carnations 
and banners can be seen 
throughout the city. 

The world-wide celebration 
gave way to the contemporary 
slogan "Everybody's a litt le bit 
Irish on S t. Patrick's Day!" 

Chosen 
By Dean Pratt 

Besides the academics and 
social times at Castleton, the 
most important factor of 
college is resident life. T he 
success or failure of a 
comfortable life on campus 
depends on the Dorm 
D ir ec to r s and Resident 
Assistants. However, with the 
selection of next year's Dorm 
Directors already completed, 
success seems to be the only 
result. 

To become a D orm 
Director, one must fill out an 
application, have a good grade 
point average, and good with 
people, and go. through an 
interview process with the 
Director of Housing Greg 
Warren, a present Dorm 
Director a nd a faculty or 
administration personnel. An 
unanimous vote selects the 
staff. 

Laura Doptis, currently a 
R.A. in Morrill, was one of the 
newly elected Dorm Directors 

for the 1986-87 academic year. 

When asked how she felt 
about the selection, she stated, 
'Tm psyched! The new dorm 
directors are a closely knit 
group and we're all friends." 

When asked how she would 
feel living in Wheeler next year, 
Doptis replied, 1'm enthusias
tic!" She also stated that since 
Wheeler is a themetic living 
unit, where the residents are 
required to do projects each 
semester, she would like to see 
the dorm more involved, 
possibly changing some of the 
themes to m ake them 
interesting for all. 

And about airband? 1 'm 
really psyched. It's going to be 
a tough act to follow s ince Paul 
is doing a great job this year." 

The 1986-87 Dorm Directors 
are as follows: Laura Doptis, 
Wheeler; Lori Reibold, Morrill; 
Paul Winnerling, Ellis; Dennis 
Proulx, Adams; and J im 
Peters, Haskell. 

-''An investment in
knowledge pays 
the best interest!' Sometimes you need 

more than a degree. Your Government has published 
thousands of books to serve America. 
And now the Government Printing 
Office has put together a catalog 
of the Government's "Bestsellers"
almost a thousand books in all. 
Books like The Space Shuttle at 
Work, Starting a Business, 
U.S. Postage Stamps, and 
National Parks Guide and 
Map. I daresay there's even 
information on one of my 
favorite subjects-printing. 

Find out what t he 
Government has published 
for you-send for your 
free catalog. Write-

New Catalog 
Superintendent of Documents 
Washington, D.C. 20402 

Monday Night 

Dart Tournament 
$25 - 1st. prize 

9:00 p.m. 

Admission: $5.00 per 2-man team 

Yoo need skills. 
~ Word 

Processing 
~ Typing 
~ Office 

Accounting 
rlJ Office 

Management 
~ Business 

Communlc:adons 

Enjoy summer in Vermont 
and get the skills you need. 

These days employers expect some knowledge of basic office skills. 
At Champlain College's Summer Office Skills Program. you can get all 
the practical skills you'll need to land a rewarding job in the field of 

your choice .. ln Just two months . 

..... ~, , '""'''"" ~""~·~ '";"~<""' ·<:· ., · "' "' "'" Champlain College 
,, .... "· Summer 

.·. · " Office Skills 
""·. ,.. Po. Program 

/
Champlain 
\~q_lleg~ 

163 So. Willard St. 
P.O. Box 670 

Burlington, VT 05402 
(802) 658-0800. Ext. 312 

r----------------1 YES! I'd like to advance my career I 
I this summer Please send more information I 
I on the Summer Ottice Skills Program 
I NAME I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I 
I PHONE (Day) (Evening) I 
I Mail To Mary Lynne Isham. Champlain College 1

1 I 5 P 0 Box 670 Burlington VT 05402 

'----------------------------------~ 
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Student Apathy Hurts Social Committee 
By Elizabeth Eddy 

At the dance last Saturday 
night (March 8) I watched only 
15 p eople dancing and 
wondered what was wrong. 

The fact is, dances haven't 
bee n well-attended this 
semester. 

Some students feel it is the 
bands that have been hired. 
Eric Swain said, "they haven't 
had a rasta band all year, we 
pay an activity fee, and I 
wonder if any of it is going 
towards the dances." 
It was this year the Executive 
Programming Committee was 
formed. It consists of five 
commit tees: coffeehouse, 
social, performing arts, film 
and special weekends. The 
money granted to these groups 
is pooled together and given 
out according to the financial 
need of each group. 

The social committee has 

more money than ever to pay 
for bands", says Christine 
Mack, chairman of the Social 
Committee. 

The bands are chosen jointly 
by the EPC members. Last fall, 
the group traveled to Boston to 
a conference of the National 
Association of Campus 
Activities. During the confer
ence, bands and other 
performers exibited in hope of 
getting bookings at the colleges 
represented. CSC chose its 
bands for 1985/ 86 at that 
meeting. 

So, if these bands are high 
quality, why the low 
attendance? 

Newly elected S . A . 
president and member of the 
EP committee, Terry Dickin
son said that a lack of publicity 
has caused a lack of student 
interest in the dances. 

A Wheeler student agreed, 

The Humerous 

"I saw only one poster 
advertising Saturday nights 
dance, and it was put up on 
Sunday". 

The social committee said 
that students don't give them 
much feedback about their 
music preferences, and then 
complain when they don't like 
the bands that are chosen. 

A member said, "If no one 
tells us otherwise, how do we 
know what bands will please 
the majority of the students?" 

Mack says that the 
committee is trying to recruit 
new members, and they will 
increase publicity when the 
dances occur. 

Last year, dances were more 
popular. Bands like Pinhead, 
Peer Pressure, Lambsbread 
and Max Creek drew large 
enthusiastic crowds. 

Sometimes too enthusiastic. 
Large crowds tax the security 

Mr. Jennison 
By Guy Levine 

Keith J ennison of the English 
Department of Castleton State 
College gave a lecture entitled, 
"The Writing Process" last 
Tuesday, March 11th, at the 
Fine Arts C enter. 

The lecture was filled with 
antecdotes of the various guest 
li te r a r y figures of this 
century. Mr. J ennison has 
known - and he knew most of 
them. There were stories of 
such writers as Robert Frost, 
John Steinbeck, Arthur Miller 
and others. 

J ennison worked for the 
publishing fi rm of Harcourt, 
Brac e , a nd Company. 
Jennison was also a Senior 
Edito r of Viking Press. 

Jennison has published 
twelve works of non-fiction, 
two novels, an off-broadway 
play and numerous short 
stories and poems for National 
maga~ines. 

His most famous book is 

Reg. Hours 
Mon-Fri 7 AM-6 PM 

Sat 7 AM·Noon 

called, "The Humerous Mister 
Lincoln". 

Among the stories Jennison 
told was the time Ar thur Miller 
brought Marilyn Monroe up to 
his house for a weekend in the 
country. Jennison's sister 
threw her the pitch that Ms. 
Monroe hit for the only home 
run of her life during a game of 
country softball. 

Another time Jennison was 
talking to Robert Frost while 
Mr. Frost was chopping wood. 
One of F rost's favorite 
activities. A young man came 
"dancing" down a hill and 
Jennison asked Mr. Frost what 
that young man d id. Frost 
replied, "O h him! He doesn't 
do anything. He's a poet". 

Jennison exclaimed that that 
was typical of Frost. 

Along with stories about the 
lumincries of writing, Jennison 
talked at length about the 
writing process. 

Jennison said that anyone 

REPAIR 

Complete Mechanical Repair 

Foreign and Domestic 
Tune-ups, Exhaust, General service 

who wants to write must be 
able to spell, know grammar 
and punctuation. They must 
also be clear on their motiva
tions for writing, Jennison said. 

According to J ennison, 
some people want to write 
because they want the life-style 
of a successful writer. Others 
want to write because they 
wish to act out their rebellion 
against authority, Jennison 
stated. According to Jennison, 
this is a worthy motive. 

Still others fall in Jove with 
the creative process itself, for it 
is the creative process which 
distinguishes men from the 
lower animals, according to 
Jennison. 

Jennison concluded his 
lecture by quoting the Nobel 
Prize acceptance speech of 
Lillian F au Ikner which was only 
four paragraphs and a plea for 
understanding and compas
sion to prevail in the world with 
writers and poets taking the 
lead: 

Main Street 
Castleton, Vt. 

(N u.t to I at Vt. Bank) 
468-2242 

Towing 
- during regular 

business hours 

Front End Repairs, Transmission Service 

Brakes - Tires - Batteries, Shocks 

Spring Break 
Special Oil, Lube & Filter $12.95 

system and the facility. The 
dining hall was damaged during 
a dance last year. Therefore, 
bands that would draw crowds 
that couldn't be accomodated 
and controlled would not be 
invited. The person who 
decides that is Campus Center 
Director, Victoria Angis. 

Angis doesn't help select the 
bands, and Mack pointed out 
she doesn't have veto power 
either. She is our advisor, and 
to date, no band has been 
rejected because of possible 
distruptiveness. 

The dances so far have 
posed no problem for campus 
Security", said Jerry Martin, 
Director of Security. 

Mack said the committee 
hoped that they might bring the 
B-52's to Castleton at some 
point. But the facility and 
campus couldn't house the 
following they would draw. 

For Spring Weekend this 
year, the social committee will 
present The Fools. Hopefully, 
turnout will be good and the 
students pleased. 

Cheryl Martin, a member of 
the social committee, thinks 
the situation will improve. 
"Unfortunately, the last two 
dances were held on weekends 
that had a lot of other activities 
going on, and this cut down on 
the people going to the dance." 

Last spring weekend, Max 
Creek played, and it seems 
that a number of students want 
them back. 

But Dickinson said, "We 
want diversity. We went to 
Boston to find some new acts, 
to avoid repitition." 

If you want to help with band 
selection, the Social committee 
meets Wednesdays at 6 in the 
informal lounge. 

Outing Club--
Weekend 

The Castleton State College 
Outing Club (CSCOC) headed 
for Woodstock, NH this past 
weekend where they stayed at 
Tufts Mountain Cabin. The trip 
consisted of a 2-3 hour drive, 
lots of snow, sun, snow flurries, 
and 7 members of the QC. 

The club members had a 
great time and would like to 
return next year. 

Currently the Outing Club is 
planning their annual Ten-

nessee trip, for Spring Break. 
The Club also has several 
other trips in the works as well. 

We encourage all students 
to attend our regular Club 
meetings every Tuesday night 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Informal 
Lounge of the Campus Center. 

The Club also encourages 
the use of the Rental Shop by 
the students and staff of 
Castleton. For further info., 
drop in at one of our meetings. 

How to start 
your law career 
6efore you start 

lawsChool. 
Start with the Kaplan LSAT prep course. 
After taking Kaplan, thousands of LSAT 

students score over 40. That's the top 10% 
nationwide! And candidates who score 
over 40 on the new LSAT enjoy the best 
chance of being accepted to the law school 
of their choice and going on to practice 
with top la'N firms or corporations. 

So call any of our 120 centers for 
information and class starting dates. The 
Kaplan LSAT prep course could be the 
one pre-law course that determines the 
course of your law career. 

1-655-3300 
~ 

!KAPLAN 
20 W. Canal Street 
Winooski, VT 05404 

Classes begin April 9 for the 
July 14 exam period, or 

rent the Home-study package 
and prepare at home. 
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Sight At CSC 
By Bob Stebbins 

As you enter your class
room on the first day of the fall 
semester, you strike up a 
conversation with a jovial, 
bearded man seated in the 
front of the room. His solid 
frame, and self-assured good 
nature, make you feel at ease_ 
You breath a sigh of relief, 
secure in the knowledge that 
you will have a friendly, 
seasoned professor teaching 
this course. He even has that 
"academic" look about him. 

Then , vou realize vou've 
erred. The real professor walks 
in, and this middle-aged man 
beside you pulls out a text
book identical to the one you 
just bought. Who is this guy 
listening intently to the lecture, 
looking as though he could 
pass for anyone's favorite 
uncle? 

He is Jeffrey Hatch, a 45 year 
old retired sailor, hard at work 
pursuing a college degree. He 
is one of several "non-tradi
tional" students at Castleton 

who are working toward a 
college diploma, after having 
worked or raised families. 
Hatch joined the Navy after 
dropping out of high school, 
because, as he put it, "I had 
wonderful, romantic views 
about being a sailor." After 
serving 22 years in the Navy, 
including a tour in Vietnam as a 
hospital corpsman, the former 
Chief Petty Officer decided it 
was time for a change in his life. 
Why did Hatch decide to go to 
college at 45 years of age, a 
time \01hen many of his 
contemporaries are shipping 
their own kids off to school? "I 
felt that I'd missed a liberal arts 
education- I wanted the 
literature, the arts, music and 
those types of things, as well as 
the sciences" he explained. 
Having obtained his G.E.D. on 
ship, Hatch enrolled at Castle
ton in 1985, concentrating on a 
Bus iness Administration 
major. 

Linda Poquette, a 37 year old 
mother, is taking courses part-

time, while holding down a job 
in the Registrar's office at 
Castleton. She hopes to 
eventually earn a B.A. in 
Psychology, and possibly a 
master's degree after that. 
When asked why she did not 
attend college after high school 
she said, "I couldn't afford it 
right away", a sentiment 
echoed by many "non-trads". 
What were her reasons for 
beginning college at age 37? 
"Mainly I want to get away from 
what I'm doing and get into 
something I want to do, as 
opposed to have to do to make 
a living." 

Criminal Justice major 
Shawn Toof had slightly 
different reasons for wanting a 
higher education. "When I 
decided to pursue a career in 
law enforcement, I realized I 
would need at least an associ· 
ate degree. Then when I 
realized what the potential 
was, I decided to go for a 
bachelor's at Castleton'', said 
the 27 year old Champlain 

college transfer student. Toof 
helps finance his education at 
Castleton by working as an 
Auxiliary Vermont State 
Trooper on the Marine Patrol 
in Burlington. Toof believes 
that his age may be an 
advantage because" ... my out· 
side distractions aren't as 

"Mainly I want to get away 
from what I'm doing and 
get into something I want 
to do, as opposed to have 
to do to make a living" 

Linda Poquette 

pressing now as they were 
when I was younger." 

In fact, none of the "non-tra· 
ditional" students interviewed 
felt that age was a detriment. "I 
think I have an advantage being 
able to sit at a desk for as many 
hours as it takes to learn my 
subject," said Dan Lewis, a 24 
year old junior who came to 

' 

Castleton after a 4 year tour in 
the Navy. "The military 
prepared me well, discipline 
wise, for study." 

With more and more jobs 
requiring college level training, 
it is likely that the number of 
"non-trational" students will 
continue to rise at Castleton. A 
support group has even 
formed among them, and they 
plan a luncheon and discussion 
group on March 20, to air 
common problems. 

Do these people ever feel a 
little out of place being 
surrounded by a student body 
where a 22 year old is con
sidered an "old salt"? Not 
according to Hatch, who said 
that being older has distinct ad
vantages. "The younger people 
have a lot to give to me, and I 
enjoy picking their brains for 
anything I can. They are the 
same age group as the people 
who worked under me· and I 
in the Navy . That's a 
real source of education, as 
well as the classes." 

Tracy Knights -Playing Above Her Years 
By Bob Carroll 

If King Aurthur were around 
today he would surely dub her, 
"Sir Tracy · Knight of the 
Hardwood Game" . For 
Freshman Tracy Knights, her 
inaugural season as a starting 
forward on the Castleton State 
College "Lady Spartans" 
basketball squad was one that 
few expected, but many 
welcomed. 

The combination of Knights 
effective inside game and 
accurate outside shooting 
skills helped the women's team 
finish the season with an 
impressive 18-9 won-loss 
record, (including 9-1 in 
conference play). Their best in 
recent years. The abilities she 
displayed on the court brought 
her more than just fan 
appreciation. 

"She has been a main force 
for us and she's just a fresh
man. . . She is just going to 
keep getting better if she con· 
tinues to keep working", says 
Castleton Women's Basketball 
Coach Neal Gersony of his 
prized freshman. 

But just how much better? 
C .S.C . Men's Basketball 

Coach Stan Van Gundy "has 
called her (Tracy) the best 
female Freshman athlete he 
has ever seen in Basketball," 
Gersony says, "She's probably 
the second best player on the 

team and in somethings the 
best". 

At seasons end, Tracy fin
ished second on the team (to 
longtime standout Brenda 
Keenan) in scoring (15 1 ave.), 
rebounding (9. 7 ave ), blocks 
(38 total) and shootinq per· 

centage (.496). With numbers 
such as these and with all the 
"Lady Spartans" due to return 
next year, women's basketball 
could seriously challenge the 
men's program for "inter· 
campus" bragging rights. 

Though a three-sport 
standout at Mt. Anthony High 
in Bennington, Knights chose 
basket ball as her focus over 
both soccer and softball 
because of its, "fas! pace and 
team play", as Knights says. It 
was this decision more than 
any other that landed her at 
Castleton as opposed to other 
scholarship wielding schools. 

"I almost went to Champlain 
(in Burlington) on a sports 
scholarship, but they're only a 
two-year school and they don't 
have a womens basketball 
program. I chose Castleton 
because of their basketball 
program and the fact that I 
wanted to stay closer to home. 
I'm glad I did . .. so far," Knight 
says. 

Coming into college sports 
and not only making the team, 
but cracking the starting five as 
a freshman, can lead to predic· 
aments. One such dilemma 
revolved around how to act on 
the court in both games and 
practices. But Tracy has 
handled the situation as 
smoothly as a soft bounce 
pass. 

"Being a freshman I got 
ragged a lot. But I 1ust spent my 
season concentrating on being 
a better player and not worry
ing about leadership roles. 
Although m some aspects I do 
consider myself a leader be
cause 1f a game starts to get out 
of hand, I will tell my team-

Tracy Knights, 34, Talent In Action Photo by Paul Masotto 

women's basketball team, 
Knights accomplished many 
goals, including being recog
nized as the first player ever 
chosen from that school to 
participate on the Vermont 
Girl's All-Star T earn in the 
annual Alhambra Classic game 
against New Hampshire's best. 
Tracy responded by winning 
MVP honors for the Vermont 
team with a game high mark of 
16 points. But when talking 
about future milestones she 
might have, Knights says 
modestly, but self-confidently, 
"I just like to know that in every 
game, I played my best. To 
know that regardless of stats, I 
played up to mv abilities". 

mates to, 'Slow it down' or 'to 
take it easy'," Knight confirms. 

Says teammate Kelly 
Higgins, "In the beginning she 
(Tracy) just mainly sat back 
and did what she was told to 

do. Being a freshman you're 
intimated by upper classmen, 
but next year, without a doubt, 
she'll be an even better player." 

During her four years as a 
member of the Mt. Anthony 

GJfHJfo 

Be it " Roundball" or 
"Roundtable", Tracy truely 
belongs. 

"60's Roc k 'N Roll" featuring the 
SPIDERS 

Wed., March 26th $2.00 cover 

BOSTON COMEDY COMPANY 
Wed., April 2nd . $2.00 cover 

21 Center St Rutland, Vt 775 3365 
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Spartan 
Sports 

~----------------------------~ 

The Drew Review 
By Andy Bladyka 

The Spartan soccer team received a booster shot last week 
when they learned that highly recruited scorer Vladdy Sten
nojevic of Oxbow High School will enroll at Castleton next fall. 

Stennojevic is a native of Yugoslavia who came to Vermont 
for his last two years of high school, then returned to his 
homeland to serve in the Yugoslavian Marine Corps before 
returning to Vermont to further his education. The 20-year old 
scored 44 goals as a senior at Oxbow, and his acedemic 
abilities combined with his soccer talents earned him 
acceptance at such schools as Darth mouth, St. Michaels, and 
the Universitiy of Vermont. 

Stennojevic reportedly chose Castleton because he had a 
few friends from Oxbow here, liked the rural atmosphere,(he 
felt he'd be a number rather than a name at Dartmouth), and to 
accomodate his major, communications. 

Baseball Coach Jim Thieser is preparing to play a brand of 
ball virtually unknown to Castleton this season. While the 
trademark of many past Spartan powerhouses has been an 
explosive offense, this year's edition appears depentant on the 
pitching staff. 

Thieser has lost Ted Liamos, Rich Warren, John 
Finnegan, John Sowerby and Pat Lecours, all strong offensive 
performers last season, and the offense is suspect. But the 
team lists a touhg looking pitching staff that may have to carry 
them this spring. It features Junior Pete Stapleford, who's 
coming off a 7-1 summer with the Burlington A's, Senior Mike 
Williams, who pitched two years of Division I baseball at 
U.V.M. before transferring to Castleton, Dave Maginnis, an 
All-Mayflower Conference hurler last season. Rich lucas, a 
hard-throwing senior, and freshman Mike Richburg, a high 
school standout at South Burlington. 

So far, so good, for my final four predictions in the NCAA 
basketball tournament. Georgia Tech, North Carolina, Duke, 
and Kansas have all escaped the rash of upsets that highlighted 
the first two rounds of the tourney. An interesting sidebar to 
the ·tournament is the overall performance of the various 
conferences. While last season's title game featured a pair of 
Big East has already been eliminated this year. The Atlantic 
Coast Conference and the South-Eastern Conference each 
have four clubs in the sweet sixteen this time around, while 
Depaul is the only independent surviving. At this point, an all
ACC final four is possible, but Kansas will prevent it by 
defeating North Carolina State. 

See ya 

THE SPARTAN 7 
Women's 

Coach 
Basketball 

Dismissed 
By Andy Bladyka and 

Jay Sullivan 

Women's Basketball Coach 
Neal Gersony was informed by 
the Athletic Department on 
March 10 that he had been 
relieved of his coaching duties 
after finishing his first season 
with an 18-9 record. 

'1 was told that there were 
other canidates who were very 
well qualified. If that's the case, 
I guess I can live with it. I grew 
fond of the players, so I was 
discouraged (at the dismissal) 
but I'll coach again someday, 
it's not the end of the world," 
Gersony explained. 

As a business professor, 
Gersony felt that the release 
would allow him to tend more 
to his duties and responsibi
ties in the business depart
ment. When being interviewed 

for the business position, 
Gersony expressed an interest 
in coaching basketball as well, 
and that led to his eventual 
hiring. 

Gersony felt that there were 
some things in his coaching 
style that the administration 
did not agree with, and his 
players echoed this feeling. 
Several players quit during the 
season and others had 
conflicts with the coach. Junior 
forward Jo.Jo Valente felt that 
"He was a nice guy, but he 
didn't motivate; if he had been 
able to get us up for practice or 
games maybe less people 
would have lost interest. H 

Another player felt that 
Gersony was to negative in 
dealing with the players: "He's 
a good guy, but as a coach he 
wanted us to have confidence, 
(yet) all he did was put us 

down." A couple of players 
expressed the opinion that 
Gersony would make a good 
assistant coach, but needs 
more experience to be a 
successful head coach. 

Gersony , meanwhile , 
showed concern for the future 
despite his dismissal. 'Td be 
upset if no one was hired until 
the last minute, because of the 
potential of next year's team." 
said Gersony, who points out 
that all of the starters will 
return next fall, and will be 
joined by a 5' 10" f eshmen 
forward recruited from 
Massachusetts. In any event, 
an 18-9 record with all starters 
returning is a fine foundation 
for a new coach to build on. 

Athletic Director Gay 
Whieldon was in Kansas City 
and was unavailable for 
comment on the situation. 

Intramural Hoop 
Gets No Respect 

By Tom Heleba 
As the end of the in

tramural hoop season nears, 
it couldn' t be soon enough for 
organizers Vince Allo and 
Terry Dickenson. 

Given the job of organizers 
by f.ormer head John Fin
nigan, Allo and Dickenson 
have had to put up with 
numerous co mplaints 
throughout the season by dif
ferent teams and players. 

" It seems like everybody 
voices an opinion thats 
negative," Allo said. " They 
want to play so bad but when 
it comes to helping out in 
some way, no one can be 
bothered.'' 

Lack of gym space is one of 
the biggest problems for the 
program . Since the college 
basketball season ended, all 
of the spring teams need gym 
time. Both the baseball and 
softball team, along with the 
mens' and womens ' lacrosse 
team, all have first priority 
towards the gym and cause 
intramural games to be 
limited to three times a week. 

" We can't interfere with 
school activities, and nobody 
seems to realize that," com
ments Allo. " People don ' t 
realize how tough this job is, 
and that Terry and I are the 
only two people working on it. 
If they 're not complaining 

about the time they get in the 
gym . then they start com
plaining about the referees." 

An-11 team league, in
tramural basketball games 
are usually held every Sun
day, Monday and Wednesday. 
Two games are played at a 
time, using both sideway 
courts, with four games 
played each night. Throug h 
this system , Allo says that 
each team gets in at least two 
games a week. 

With the playoffs coming up 
within the next couple of 
weeks, Allo seems to be pleas
ed the season will finally be 
over with . He even referred to 
his and Dickenson' s position 
as a " thankless job." 

Women's Softball Looking Forward To Season 
By Andy Bladyka 

With six starters returning 
from last years' Mayflower 
Conference Champions, the 
Castleton Women's Softball 
team and new coach David 
Leary have an air of confidence 
about them as they prepare for 
the new season. 

"We've got some big bats 
and I think we have a real good 
defense. We've got a real solid 
nucleus," boasts Leary . 
Returning from last years club 
that lost to Western New 

England College in the Dist rict 
finals are pitcher Carolyn 
Stewart, centerfielder Lisa 
Graziano, third baseman Chris 
Souliere, and second baseman 
Penny Poutre. 

Jo.Jo Valente also returns 
from last season's squad, but 
will move from catcher to 
shortstop, while outfielder 
Laurie Ledoux is a returner 
who may see some time on the 
mound. Leary has found a 
potential pitcher to join 
Stewart in freshman Tracy 

Knights, and also plans to use 
newcomer Michele Mamone, 
as several pitchers are needed 
to handle the thick schedule. 

While Leary will have 
Knights at first base when she's 
not pitching, he also has Tracy 
Greene for that position. 
Jennifer Nuse and Julie 
Bushey round out the infield 
prospects. Paula Webster has 
the inside track in the catchers 
position, according to Leary, 
while Linda Thayer will also see 
action behind the plate. Jackie 

McCracken and Lisa Mazzei 
will complete the outfield, with 
Mazzei named as the probable 
third starter, joining Graziano 
and Ledoux. 

Leary and assistant coach 
Barb Shaw, will take their team 
on a New York trip over April 
vacation to open the season. 
The five games scheduled on 
the trip include double-headers 
with Concordia and Lehman 
College, and a single game at 
Manhattenville College. 

Asked if there were any 

problems in sight at this point , 
Leary cited the need to develop 
a third pitcher to complement 
Stewart and Knights. Leary 
also feels that "Keeping them 
motivated inside the gym for 
four weeks is a bit of a 
problem," but still expresses 
confidence in his squad. "I 
really think we're solid, but 
we've got a lot of work to do," 
sums Leary. 
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I THE RULES: 
f 1) Free to students and student organizations 
r 2) $.10 per word to non-st~dents . . . 
I 3) We have the right to edit or omit certain classified 
I advertisements. 
I Deadline: Tuesday- 4 p.m. I Categories: Help Wanted, Personals, Services, Housing, 
I Lost & Found, Rides. 

I Place your classified ad 
I in this box 
I 
I 

·Cut Here-

THE SPARTAN 

The U.S. Government Printing 
Office has put together a new 
catalog of the Government's 

bestselling books. Find out what 
Government books are all about. 

Send for your free catalog. 

New Catalog 
'---------------------------- Post Office Box 37000 

Washington, D.C. 20013 

•****************************************• 
* * 

We're looking for a one 
bedroom apartment m the 
Castleton area. 
Please contact: Box 1445 or 
468-3031 evenings. 

March 18, 1986 

[ ;;; = = Typin~ ; 

$1 perpa1e 

Michelle Cassella 
Box 313 r...,..~...,.. ....... ~..,.. ................. ~ ....... ..,,,,.\ 

~ I would appreciate any letters \ ..................... . 
i from persons willing to corres· i :#============ 
\ pond with me. \ 

L one ly prisoner seeks , 
j correspondence, will answer 1 
J all who writes. l 
\ Desc. W / M 24 yrs. 6'0 155 lbs. ~ 
\ brn hr & eyes. \ 
i Loves reading · writing · sports \ 
\ & music. \ 
\ Please write, I'm sure you \ 
\ know the meaning of !onliness \ 
\ and emptiness. \ 
\ Contact: \ 
r John Ridgley 163-409 r 
1 P. 0. Box 4571 1 L ____ . __ ~m~~:~~~J 

FREE TYPESETTING 

To any Castleton State 
College Student Association 
organization or any campus 
department. 

If your group 1s having a 
raffle or want to make up sharp 
looking posters or 1f a college 
department needs something 
typeset (forms, e tc.), contact 
Dean Pratt at CSC Box 430. 

Stipulation: 2 weeks' notice 
for typesetting, layout, an 
printing! 

-, 

I 

I 

* * * Library Hours For Spring Break * 
* * * * 

, I Typing done in 
my home . 75 cents a page * * * * ! Friday, March 28, 1986 Closed at 4:30 p.m. ! 

** Closed ** Saturday. March 29, 1986 

* * ! Sunday. March 30, 1986 (Easter) Closed ! 
! Monday, Mar. 31 · Friday. Apr. 4 Open 8:00 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. ! 
** Closed ** Saturday, April 5, 1986 

* * * Sunday April 6, 1986 Open 6:00 p .m.·11:00 p.m. * 
* * ! Monday. April 7, 1986 Resume Regular Schedule ! 
* * * * •****************************************• 

~ HE.NT,\L J>HOClt\t\I 

Hours are: 

CSC 0 I 1 1\~ ; C I U B 

Meetings Tuesday at 6:30 pm 
in the lnf ormal Lounge of the 
Campus Center. 

Stevie D ., 
We'd just like to say: We love 

those undies! ... especially the red 
ones ... and the plaid ones ... and the 
black ones ... etc! 

Luv ya, 
The 2nd floor in Ellis! 

Monday: 1·3 
Tuesday: 12 · 3 
Wednesday: 12 · 3 
Thursday: 12 · 3 
Friday: 1· 3 

PENQUINN WANTED!! ! For 
short te rm re lations hip. Must 
be black and white, svelte light. 
bulb like figure. Into pizza 
WITH anchovies, and able to 
"go with the floe". Formal a ttire 
necessary, must be single, 
female, no dependent eggs . 
Must be psych. major. No 
giraffes or wierdos please! ! 

Reply: Heartsick, Bo x 831 
Byrd S tat ion, 
Little America 

*********************** 
* * 
* 
* 
* 

ATTENTION * 
* 

The last day to DROP full semester courses * 
* is 

* * MARCH 21 at 4:00 p.m. 

* 
* * $10 per course fee required 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* *********************** 

WANTED 

Groups and organizations who 
want to make money!! 

The CSC SA Film Committee 
needs groups to sell popcorn at 
their movies on Thursday nights. 

For more information or to 
sign up, contact Dean Pratt, 
President of the Film Committee, 
by leaving a note in the Film 
Committee's mailbox in the SA 
Office or in CSC Box 430. 

Do It Today/II 

Robert Ro\Ulse 
Box 530 

Let's Get Social! 

If you want to get involved 
· what happens on campus· 

Join the Social Committee 
and 

Get Social 

Thursdays· 7:00 pm 
Formal Lounge 

NEW! 

From the International Club 

9 PM Meetings on Wed· 
in the Campus Center 

Informal Lounge 

Now Planning: Open House, 
Trip to Montreal, Raffle, 
and International Film 
showings!! 

CSC Investment Club 
New York Stock Exchango 

trip 

May 15·16 
Open to all students! 

For more info-Please leave 
name and box no. at 

CSCBox 73 

March 21, 1986 DEADLINE 

CSC Investment Club 
Meets Every Thursday 

at 6:45 PM in the Library 

" Come learn how to make 
wise decisions with your 

-... .............. •-•••• money. '' : NEEDED : ,_ _________ _ 

• • 
!Articles. poetry. and short : Did You Know? 

The Game Room hos 
followmg board 
avatloble 

: s tories for college literary : 
cmagazine to be publis hed • 
.this spring. If interested. : your 
: contact Jeff Bennett (Box : Scrabble 
9842 · Adams 402·A between• Yohtzee 

/or 

: 6.10) or Camelle Waterlund ! Backgammon 
:£Box 526). : Dommos 

the 
games 

use: 

> 

•: WE NEED YOUR HELPf .: Sr op b> rhe Campus Center 
and check 11 out! .......................• ______________ .. 
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tu dents Pass Ref erendu ....... 
by Michelle Cassella Student Association possible imple mation of 

Senior Week 
Preview 

The recent student President Terry Dicken- a shuttlebus on cam-
referendum to raise son echoed · Angis's pus. By Lvnda Mclellan 
the student activity fee feelings. "The only reason I lt isn't much longer 
from $35 to $50 a "We as the Student voted was for the until Commencement 
semester passed with Association feel that shuttlebus." said Cathy Day. and graduation 
a vote of 193-103. the increase will Eshleman. marks the end of a 

The voting took definately benefit all." For the 103 s tudents special week full of 
place Tuesday through One main reason who voted against the activities for Seniors. 
Thursday and although students voted for the increase reasons ranged Paul Winnerling. 
only a small percen- $15 increase was to from the additional senior class president. 
tage of eligible studen- see more activities. financial burden to was reluctant to 
ts took part. the specifically non-alcohol lack of organization in release all of the 
Student Asociation is related events on the Student Association. details of Senior Week 
quite pleased with the campus. "When the campus because all plans are 
outcome. Senior Eileen Mastin put on events they still tentative. 

"I think the referen- said she hoped to see are only half Winnerling did men-
dum was a vote of more activities and organized. although I lion a few activites, 
confidence for the movies with the extra voted no. I would like but stressed the fact 
Student Association. money from the in- to see what they (the that information would 
Now it's up to the crease. Freshman Missy Student Association) do soon be sent to 
S.A. to use this Ker agreed saying, with it,' ' said freshman seniors and they could 
money to respond to "With the drinking age Lisa Hewes. find out the details 
students' wants and going up freshmen will Another factor in- at the next class 
needs wisely and have nothing to do." strumental in the meeting on Thursday. 
creatively,'' said Student Another reason it referendum passing, ac- May 24 at 12:30 p.m. 
Activities Coordinator passed. according to See "Referendum.. roge 6 in the multipurpose 
,v_.ic~t~or~i•a--~A~n~is~ ............ ....;s•t•u•d•e•n•ts ....... wiii.iiia•s ..... t•h•e._ ________________________ _. room of the campus 

Military Action Supported 
by Michelle Cassella 

The impact of the 
U.S. bombing raid on 
Ly bi a military targets 
seems to be supported 
by most Castleton 
students. 

The major:ty of 
those asked , said that 
they agreed with 
President Reagan's 
retaliation for recent 
terrorist attacks against 
American citizens. 

Adams Dorm Director 
Andrea Silva felt the 
U.S. couldn't just "sit 
back and do nothing. 
terrorism would get 
much worse." Silva 
also said that 
"someone had to take 
a stand. Our European 
allies are too small 
to take the first 
step." 

Freshman Jane Roies 
agrees. "It was the 
right thing to do if 
it's helping us defend 
our country and 

citizens." 
Some students 

a much stronger 
in their support 
the bombing. 

took 
stand 

for 

"We should have 
killed them right off, 
before they get us we 
should get them,'' 
declared Missy Ker. 

Many other students 
said the volence was 
disturbing, but Ly bi a 
just couldn't be 
allowed to get away 
with terrorism. Fresh-
man Jennifer Houghton 
said that "America 
just cannot be 
passive." Her suitmate 
Leanne Whooley agreed 
saying. "We had to 
do something." 

For some. 
the bombing 
the way to 

however. 
wasn't 

solve 
Khadafy's terrorism. 

Kim Fiske felt the 
attacks like this "is 
bringing too close to 
a nuclear war." 

For Eric Bain san-
c tions against Lybia is 
the answer not war. 

"It's just adding to 
the problem," Bain 
said. 

Freshman Debbie 
Zimmerman felt that 
despite Khadf y being 
considered a "madman" 
the U.S. "should try 
to talk it out." 

Although there are 
some who don't sup-
port Reagan. a CBS 
news poll reported 
that 70 percent of 
the American people 
are in agreement with 
Reagan's actions. 

For the President. 
that's enough. In a 
recent New York 
Times ' article, Reagan 
was quoted as saying, 
"This is the price he 
(Khadafy) will pay if 
he continues his 
terrorism.'' 

Spartan Election Results 
By Marty Kelly 

The Sporton held 
elections for editorial 
and managerial 
positions on Tuesdav. 
April 13. 

Of the 11 available 
positions. a ll 
filled but two. 

were 

Kim Reid is s tepping 
down from her position 
as Editor-in-Chief. 
Reid said she will 

semester. 
Ann Coupal. a 

sophmore ma1ormg in 
communications. was 
elec ted to the post of 
Editor-in-Chief bv a 
five vote margin over 
Dean Pratt. 

Coupal is presentlv 
the Copv Editor and 
has been \\riling for 
The Sporton for the 
past four semeste rs. 

election for Associate 
F.oi tor. Stebbins 
replaces J\1ichelle 
Cassella who is 
graduating with an 
Associates Degree in 
Journalism this !\lay. 

Stebbins. a junior. 
said. "I hope to work 
closely with the staff 
ot help insure that 
The Sport on continues 
its improvement.·· 

center. 
The activities of 

Senior Week include a 
day at Crystal Beach 
on Lake Bomoseen, 
with a happy hour at 

By Elizabeth Eddy 
Sharon Murphy, of 

the Rutland Mental 
Health Crisis Center, 
spoke in the library 
last Wednesday on 
some disturbing 
statistics. Vermont 
has the second highest 
suicide rate on the 
East Coast. she said, 
and the 12th highest 
in the nation. 

Murphy, speaking to 
a group of peer 
counselors and residen-
ce hall staff. alerted 
them to the danger of 
suicide. which is the 
second leading cause 
of death for young 
people aged 15-24. 

This year in Rutland 
county. there have 
been six suicide at-
tempts. of which three 
have resulted in death. 

Murphy defined 
suicide attempts and 
gestures. A gesture 

a major problem at 
Castleton. a st rong 
s tudent paper can help 
turn that around ... 
Stebbins added. 

The position of 
Managing EditQr was 
re-opened after being 
dormant last semester 
with Lou Bemer filling 

Captain John's Doc kside 
on the lake im
mediately following, and 
a night at the Ritz 
with a light buffet. 

Commencementl Alumni 
Weekend begins on 
Friday. May 9, with 
a day at the college 
pond where there will 
be volleyball games 
and canoes to use 
from the Outing Club. 

At 3:30 that after-
noon there is a com-
mencement rehearsal 
for all participating 
graduates and following 
practice there will be 
an "All-Welcome" bar
B-que at President 
Meier's house. 

Sa turds y will begin 
at 10 a.m. with 
Alumni registration in 
Woodruff's conference 
room. and at 11:15 
there is the Annual 
Alumni meeting in the 
multipurpose room of 

See "Preview" page 6 

Speaker 
is when a person 
wounds himself, but 
not badly enough to 
need medical attention. 

For example, a 
shallow cut on the 
wrist. or taking ten 
aspirin. A suicidal 
person may make 
gestures like this mon
thly or even weekly. 

An attempt is more 
serious. because it can 
be fatal; like taking 
100 aspirin or using 
a gun. 

Murphy 
women 
gestures 
but more 
die (called 
suicide). 

said that 
make more 
and attempts 

men actually 
a completed 

She said it is 
because of the method 
used. Women usually 
slash their wrists or 
overdose, which often 
isn't fatal. while men 

See "Suicide" page 6 

majoring in com
munications. is currently 
Feature Editor. 

Bob Russo v. as elec-
ted to the post of 
Photo Editor. Husso 
v. as Photo Editor 
during the fall 1985 
semester. 

Russo. a freshman. 
contribute to the Spar
tan in the upcoming 

Bob Stebbins \\as 
unchallPnged in the 

"Although s tudent 
apath\ continues to be 

the role. 
Beme r . a freshman See "Elections" page 6 
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Typesetter our Evil 

Many people have complained that The Spar-
tan doesn't come out some weeks (excluding 
weeks before and after vacations) or comes 
out late. Others agree and also state that the 
spacing between the words is too much, 
making giant, empty blanks in paragraphs (see 
this issue). People have complained about the 
Composing Editor, stating that the machine does 
only what the operator tells it. 

I'm here to clear up this falsity! 
First of all the typesetter automatically spaces 

and hyphenates the words. Recently a repair
man came to " fix" the typesetter, was here 
for five minuites to bend a pin up not more 
than a millimeter of a millimeter and handed 
us a $200 bill. Since then, the spacing has 
been off. 

As for late or no issues, here's why. 
Your activity fee is divided up amnnq 50 

clubs on campus. That money is used to 
benefit the groups as well as the student 
body. The Spartan bas to pay for the prin· 
ting of the paper, a rental fee of $2000 a 
year to use the typesetter (which the college 
owns), and pay half the costs of the bills. 

Every time the typesetter breaks down, The 
Spartan has to pay for one half of the 
repairs, the college pays the other half. 
Whenever it's beyond repair, a typesetting 
charge is tacked on to the bill. This semester 
alone The Spartan bas had to pay out alomst 
52500 in repairs and typesetting. The typeset· 
ting costs about $225 an issue. Since one 
issue of The Spartan costs approximately $300, 
the paper must pay out around $525 an 
issue. 

The Spartan cannot afford this expense every 
time, therefore one issue must be cut in or
der to pay the bills and prevent from going 
into debt . 

This problem could be easily rectified if 
only the college would budget money for a 
new typesetter (or at least one that works!). 
However, it seems apparent to me that the 
college doesn't care if the paper comes out 
or not. Only when they want something done 
does the machine work it better work! 

During a conversation with a person who 
has some authority on this campus, I stated 
that the typesetter was down. He replied 
saying that it should be fixed. However when 
confronted that The Spartan could not afford 
the payments, he stated, " It has to be fixed! 
It doesn't matter who pays for it!" True 
enough, however, if the college had a typeset· 
ter that worked we would not have to worry 
about this problem. 

The college always seems to cringe when 
they get a bill from Journal Press or some 
other printing place costing 5200-500 for 
typesetting. When will the people who pay the 
other half of the bills and this person open 
their eves? II this situation continues. The 
!:>partan and the college would have paid out 
enough money on repairs and typesetting costs 
to buy a brand new typsetter! 

You, the students of CSC, are paying for 
these repairs through Jour activity fee. What 
would you rather spen your money on - a 
newspaper or repair/typesetting costs? 

lt'R your money! You decide. 

Ann Coupal 
Copy Editor 

Kim Reid 
Editor-in-Chief 

Louis Bemer 
Feature Editor 

Paul Masotta 
Photo Editor 

Michelle Cassella 
Associate Editor 

Dean Pratt 
Composing Editor 

Tom Heleba Co-Sports Editors Andy Bladyka 

Mary Daum 
Advertising Director/Business Manager 

The Spartan 1s the weekly operated newspaper of Castleton State College. 
No me~ber of the faculty or adm1mstra11on edits the newspaper pnor to 
pubhcation 

Columns, features , cartoons, and letters to the editor do not necessarily 
represent the editorial o pm1on of The Spartan, and should be mterpreted as 
the view of the respective wrtter 

The final deadlme for a letter IS 4 pm Wednesday, and all other copy IS 

due 4 pm Tuesday, for pubhcation tn the following week's edition 
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Spartan Advisor Summarizes First Year 

To the Editor: 
In this. the last 

"serious" issue of The 
Spartan for this 
semester, I would like 
to thank a few 
people and make a 
comment or two about 
this newspaper. Ser
ving as The Spartan's 
advisor this year has 
been an enriching if 
sometimes frustrating 
expe rience. The 
frustration part. I 
hasten to add. has 
little to do with the 
s tudents who work on 
The Spartan. and 
everything to do with 
the maddeningly 
unreliable typesetting 
machine that The 
Spartan uses to set 
the stories in print 
each week. If you 
have wondered why 
The Spartan did not 
come out as frequently 
as usual this semester , 
much of the answer 
lies in the basement 
of Woodruff, where 
the inf a mo us typesetter 
sits. Not only is the 
machine prone to 
frequent breakdown. but 
the high repair cost 
is shared equally by 
the college and The 
Spartan. Consquently. 
The Spartan's budget 
has taken a beating. 
and may necessitate a 

reduction in issues 
next semester if 
replacement funds are 
not included in the 
paper's 1986-87 budget. 

In a more positive 
vein. I want to stress 
how impressed I have 
been with the staff of 
this year's Spartan. 
A college newspaper is 
a labor of love: the 
hours are long. the 
academic price is of-
ten high. and the 
feedback is too 
frequently negative or 
non-exis tent. A 
s tudent newspaper 
doesn't come out 

automatically. or 
without considerable 
sacrifice by those who 
write the s tories. take 
the pictures. agonize 
over the editorials, 
create the headlines, 
set the type. and lay 
out the pages not 
to mention ' those who 
keep the books and 
sell the ads. At the 
risk of overlooking 
deserving people. I 
would like to single 
out for special praise 
three students who 
have devoted an enor-
mous amount of time 
and energy to this 
vear' s Soartan. Thev 
a re: Editor Kim Reid 
Associate Editor 

LPN Speaks Out 

To the Editor: 
In response to the 

article entitled "Nursing 
Progr am Diffic ult." in 
the March 18 issue 
of The Spartan. 

As an LPN I resent 
tha t certain people are 
c riticizing a few of 
us for having more 
years of experience 
and blaming us for 
the "hard" nursing 
program. It was my 
c hoice to be a LPN 
firs t. then go for my 
RN; that could have 
been their choice as 
well. Une ol the 
many reasons I chose 
Castleton over ACC 
a nd Southern Vermont 
was their long history 
of a high s tandards 
nursing program. The 

rate of students 
passing the state 
boards (93 percent last 
year) is much higher 
than ACC's. I know 
for a fact that 
Castleton's high stan-
dards were present 
long before I came 
here; they didn't ra ise 
them just because five 
LPN's are in the 
classroom. 

As a veteran of 
nursing, there is 
another thing I would 
like lo expla in to all 
of the nursing studen
ts. Nursing is not a 
glamour profession. It 
takes a lot of 
dedication. loyalty, and 
hard work, which star
ts in the classroom. 
Experience is important 

Dissection Causes Concern 

To the Editor: 
I'm sure most 

everyone can recall 
how beautiful the af-
ternoon was on St. 
Patrick's Day. I. like 
so many others. look 
every opportunity to 
get outdoors lo enjoy 
the warm sunshine 
and mild tempera tures. 

I was walking 
across campus getting 
a kick out of how 
"Spring Fever" was 
affecting everyone. 
when I saw something 

that deeply disturbed 
me. 

Outside the Science 
Center. students were 
dissecting a cat on 
the ledge near the 
s idewalk leading to the 
Campus Center. 

Besides the fac t that 
consider this to be 

grotesque. I also feel 
I should not have to 
be subjected to obser-
ving this. I am an 
English major. not 
science. specifically for 
this reason. realize 

Mic helle Cassella. 
Composing Edi-tor 
Pratt. All 
among others, 
been a joy to 
with. and an 
spiration to the 
of the staff. 

and 
Dean 

three. 
have 
work 

in
rest 

I would also like to 
congratulate the new 
Spartan editors who 
were elected last 
week. I look forward 
to working with the 
new staff in the fall. 
and my hope is that 
other students in
terested in working for 
The Spartan will ex-
press interest soon. 
A good way to start 
would be by attending 
The Spar tan 's 
rec ruitment open house 
at the Campus Center 
this Thursday from 
12:30 to 2 p.m. 
And let me stress 
that all are welcome, 
because the needs of 

The Spartan include 
not only reporters and 
editors. but students 
interested in layout 
and design. 
photography, bookkeeping, 
a nd advertising sales, 
a mong other areas. 

See you there. 

Prof. Terry 
Spartan 

Dalton 
advisor 

but the knowledge 
comes first. When 
you are faced with a 
life-or-death situation 
you must use that 
knowledge immediately. 

After long hours of 
studying. and long 
hard hours of practice. 
then you become a 
nurse. Later, there 
will be many eight-
hour or longer days 
of hard, back-brealcing 
work. Nursing isn't 
a n easy job. so a 
word to the wise: 
if you're not willing 
lo put a lot of work 
into it now. you'll 
never become a good 
nurse, nor will you 
receive any fulfillment 
from nursing. 

C. Saunders 

cannot stop the 
practice of dissecting 
animals. but as the 
saying goes, "out of 
sight. out of mind." 
Many others that I've 
spoken to agree with 
me. and feel the 
dissecting should be 
kept in the labs and 
out of sight!! 

Name Withheld 
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Concerned Athletes Want Better Quality 

To the Editor, 
Castleton State 

College has one of 
the finest collections of 
female non-scholarship 
athletes in the New 
England area. Unfor-
tunately, we also have 
probably the poorest 
coaching staff around. 
No offense is meant 
to the coaches them-
selves. ber.au~P. for the 
most part, they are 
good people who really 
do care and try. but 
they are simply not 
co.aches. 

The administration 
has to realize that 
we can not get and 
keep a decent coach 
because of: (1) the 
poor salaries (ap-
proximately $600 for 
the season). (2) the 
hours spent traveling, 
(3) poor facilities, ( 4) 
poor equipment. (5) ex-
tremely low budgets. 
and (6) the majority 
of their time is spent 
fund raising. A coach 
can do better at the 
high school level with 
more rewards and a 
lot less problems. It 
is a miracle that we 
get anybody to coach 
at all, and the ones 
we do get should get 
a lot of credit for 
trying. 

The coaches we get 
are nice enough 

people, but they simply 
are not trained 
professionals. These 
people may know how 
to play the sport, but 
they know nothing 
about: (1) pre-season 
conditioning and 
training. (2) progression 
of skills. (3) strategies 
of play, (4) unsafe 
conditions and areas_ 
of negligence, (5) team 
discipline, and at the 
games they don't know 
when to: (1) call time 
outs, (2) call sub
stitutions, and (3) call 
the plays. In all 
probability inept 
coaching cost Castleton 
Women's Athletics: 

1. A field Hockey 
District Champion
ship. 
2. A soccer Con-
ference Champion-
ship, District Cham-
pionship, and a 
trip to the 
Nationals. 
3. A Basketball 

Cham
District 

and 
the 

Conference 
pionship, 
Championship, 
a trip to 
Nationals. 

The only reason our 
women's teams have 
done so well thus far 
is that they have up
per class leadership. It 
is the upper class 
athletes, student 
coaches, and managers 

that have gotten the 
teams through the 
seasons. The problem 
here is that most of 
the recruited freshmen 
are choosing not to 
play because of poor 
coaching. and many of 
the upper class 
athletes are quitting 
for the same reasons. 
I would not as an 
athlete recommend that 
any serious athletes 
come to Castleton to 
participate in sports. 
Conceivably, in a few 
years Castleton will 
not have any winning 
teams because people 
are choosing not to 
play. 

The problem all 
comes down to money. 
If our coaching 
salaries were higher, 
and team budgets 
were higher, we could 
attract the good 
coaches. keep athletes, 
and win the champion
ships. While the 
student body may not 
see this as all that 
important, athletics is 
probably the best 
vehicle for public 
relations the school 
can get in the papers 
and the community. 
Sad, but true the 
reputation of athletics 
is the reputation the 
school gets. 

In order for us to 

Controversy Over Reporting 

To the Editor, 
For whatever reasons 

Mr. Stebbins chose to 
submit such a "lop-
sided" report to the 
Spartan ("Contradiction 
Surf aces in CSC Suit." 
March 4, 1986) is 
irrelevant at this 
moment. What does 
concern me though is 
the reference to myself 
as a Spartan reporter. 
I am not now and 
never was a · · repor-
ter" for the Spartan 
for the 1985-86 school 
year. I did however 
handle the publicity 
for the fall production 
of Carnival and in-
dependently submitted 
news releases to 
several area newspapers. 

the Spartan included. 
And I might add the 
Spartan showed very 
responsible journalism 
at that time also. Ac-
cording to Mr. Steb-
bins he would have 
people believe I was 
a working member of 
the Spartan staff. 

What Mr. Stebbins 
also did was take 
quotes entirely out of 
context which would 
also give readers the 
impression that Miss 
Keating was satisfied 
with her education at 
CSC. If Mr. Stebbins 
would like to see my 
notes from my inter-
view with Miss 
Keating I would gladly 
show them to him. 
They would show the 
public that Miss 
Keating has a very 
valid case against 
csc. 

Mr. Stebbins also 

neglected to mention 
the alleged drug ac-
tivity backstage at the 
Fine Arts Center, 
which is really the 
crux of the matter. 

In Michelle Cassella's 
report in the same 
issue concerning the 
theatre arts problems, 
she appeared to be 
misleading a lso. It is 
not and never has 
been a personal clash 
between department 
heads. It has always 
been a question of 
professional standards! 
And why Ms. Cassella 
would quote a fresh-
man such as Mark 
Vadney is beyond me. 
Vadney ' s piddling 
remarks were very 
naive and were ob-
viously self centered. 
A first year freshman 
has absolutely no in-
dication as to what 
has been developing 
over the course of 
ten years and to 
make comments about 
something he knows 
nothing about is really 
a very ignorant thing 
to do. 

I'm surprised to find 
out that Mr. Jung 
feels that recruitment 
for the theatre is 
such a shambles when 
in fact he was solely 
responsible for the loss 
of the State and New 
England One Ac t 
Festivals in recent 
years. Any number of 
students were rec ruited 
through these festiva ls. 
I am also surprised 
that he is placing the 
blame on others for 
the destruction of the 

program itself! 
This administration 

appears as though 
they will not be 
satisfied until this 
whole thing hits the 
fan in gale force 
winds and the college 
has Dan Rathe rs 
breathing down their 
necks. Before Mr. 
Stebbins begins to 
drag my name into 
things he had better 
be prepared to answer 
any number of 
questions first and 
know what he is 
talking a bout also. 

Personally I don't 
car e what you people 
tell each other over 
there in your little 
Spartan office, but 
s tart telling the truth 
to your readers about 
what is really hap-
pening in the CSC 
Theatre Arts Depar-
tment! And to the 
person who has been 
distributing copies of 
the article on 
Stephanie Keating that 
appeared in Newsday, I 
thank you! The article 
has been informing the 
public that Mr. Jung 
was suspended from 
teaching in 1984 after 
four s tudents filed af
fidavits implicating Jung 
in marijuana smoking 
with undergraduates. It 
also shows the 
public that students 
elsewhere are not 
receiving the educations 
they are paying so 
dearly for . Even 
Robert Gershon's com-
ments make Miss 
Kea ting's case more 
solid. Cindy E. Wade 

have good programs, 
we must have con-
tinuity in our coaching 
staff. Unlike the 
Women's Soccer team 
which has had twelve 
coaches in as many 
years, and as of now 
is going to go thir
teen for thirteen. The 
only way for us to 
achieve a quality 
program is for 
representatives of 
student athletics to sit 
down with the ad-
minis tration and work 
out something feasible. 
As of now, we would 
like to see: 

1. Higher competit-
ve coaching 
salaries. 
2. Larger budgets, 
so that the major
ity of the coach's 
time is not spent 
fund ra1smg. 
Better recruiting of 
coaches. 
4. Minimum 
qualifications to in-
clude a B.S. in 
Physical Education 
or related field, 
prior participation 
in said sport, 
prior coaching ex-
perience. 
5. Mandatory 
coaching clinics for 

inexperienced 
coaches. 
6. Up front an-
8wers from the 
Athletic Director, 
including audits of 
the ledgers so that 
we can see where 
the money is going 
and that Title IX 
is being adhered 
to. 
7. Clauses for 
termination dufl to 
incompatant coaching. 

All this has to be 
done positively so that 
it does not have the 
negative repercussions 
seen elsewhere on 
campus. We greatly 
appreciate the support 
we get from the ad
ministration in the 
form of attendance at 
games and the support 
of our a thletic training 
facility. With a little 
effort, we can attain 
a high quality 
coaching staff which 
in turn will give us 
a top women's athletic 
program. A good 
program is better for 
Castleton than any 
cosmetic appearance the 
school may have. 

On behalf of the 

concerned CSC athletes 

Hanging on the Line 

To the Editor, 
Is there ever an 

operator on duty on 
the weekends? 

This past Sunday 
afternoon, between 12 
and 1 pm, I tried to 
get ahold of a depar-
tment on campus. I 
could not get anyone 
at the switchboard to 
answer! I even let 
the phone ring for 
ten minutes straight 

and still no answer. 
What would happen 

if there was an 
emergency and someone 
tried to call in or 
out and couldn't 
because the operator 
wasn't around? 

I think that there 
operator 

times 
should be an 
on at all 
just in case 
emergency! 

of an 

A concerned person 

Social Committee Calls for Corrections 

To the Editor: 
We would like to 

point out in Elizabeth 
Eddy's "Student Apathy 
Hurts Social Committee" 
article that there were 
several incorrect quotes 
and other misconcep
tions. 

During the interview, 
Miss Eddy spoke to 
four of the social 
committee members. 
We were lead to 
believe the purpose of 
the interview was to 
focus on the process 
of band selec tion. 
Our overall feeling at 
the onset of the in
terview was tha t Miss 
Eddy has predetermined 
pessimistic feelings 
towards the Student 
Association operation. 

We would like to 
straighten out the 
misconceptions about 
the Social Committee 
operations. The Social 
Committee as well as 
the members of the 
Executive Programming 
Committee have grouped 
together this semester 
to serve the campus 
as a unit. We all 
gather our ideas and 
decide on which ac-
tivities we feel the 

campus will enjoy. 
This semester, much to 
our surprise, the input 
we have received from 
the students is that 
popular Top 40 bands 
are in high demand. 
In the past. we have 
steered away from 
these bands and sup-
plied a diversity of 
music, but due to this 
demand we have plan
ned the events around 
this input. The 
Student Association as 
a whole has alot of 
diversified ideas. but 
our sources are dam-
pened by the lack of 
knowledge of what 
events this campus 
would a ttend, and this 
is due to the students 
lack of communication 
to the right people. 

In conclusion. we 
have one request-that 
before the cri tis ims 
a re made on the 
Social Committee's at-
tempts. that people 
should be willing to 
contribute if not their 
time. their ideas. 

The interviewed four: 
Christine Mack 
Cher yl Martin 
Laura Pringle 

Judy Hudson 
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by Louis Bemer 

As the push to the 
end of the semester 
becomes greater. many 
atudents are considering 
whether to return to 
CSC or not. 

Not onh freshmen. 
- QUt also transfers and 

4')per classmen have 
-felt the\ could perform 

• better at another in-
stitution. 

Enrollment 
£reshmen 
quite high. 
~ decrease 
tly. What 

· · d<me to 
situation? 

for the 
is always 

but seems 
significan-
can be 

rectify this 

A big reason for 
leaving is because of 
the limited fa cilities 

·offered to students. 
Activities to keep 
»tudents busy not only 
on weekends but also 
during the week is a 

THE SPARTAN 

Just Thinkinf! ••• 
big complamt. It a 
student wants to go 
out dancing or do 
something to keep 
them bus~. the\ must 
travel to Rutland or 
farther \\hen thev 
should find even thing 
needed on Cilmpus. 

Of course with a 
small school there 1s 
a limited budget. and 
many times a lot of 
activities are scrapped. 
but as one \\ho is 
usually strapped for 
money. as man\ are. 
I don·t feel that we 
should have to travel 
a half an hour or 
longer to have a good 
time. 

A good example of 
a good thing gone 
bad is the \\'inter 
Weekend. Many events 
were scheduled. but 
''ere later cancelled. 

The 1ob of keeping 
the student on campus 
is left up to Kappa 
Delta Phi and their 
after hours parties or 
anv one of the suites 
that put on parties 
even so often. 

When the Air band 
Competition rolled in 
Huden. I think that 
was one of the f e\\ 
times so many students 
were on campus on a 
Saturday night. 

This 1s not an 
assault on the Student 
Association it is simpl\ 
one student speaking 
the thoughts of many. 
We understand it is 
tough to get activities 
and support. but 
anything to keep not 
only our motivation 
going but our school 
spirit riding high. 

Nurse's 
By Pauline Young 

Can't get to sleep?? 
For sleep. static 

\\orks better than 
music. If vou ever 
bed down \\ ith the 
racho on hopinE! to 
block out other noises. 
here's the \\'R\' to do 
it: Skip the music 
and turn instead to 
the static ··...., hite 
noise at the end of 
the F~1 dial. according 
to researchers from 
Northwestern University 
in Evanston. IL. 48 
students-half men and 
half women-were tested 
to see what would 
help them sleep. All 
donned earphones for 
a l\~o-hour evening 
nap and were told to 
listen to white noise. 
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Notes 

nothmg 
music of 
(classical. 
rock). 

at all or 
their choice 

soft or hard 

Students listening to 
'' hite noise fell asleep 
withm 15 minutes and 
slept longer than the 
other two groups. It 
1s not surprising that 
the harder the rock. 
the lighter the sleep. 

This and other 
research reports the 
theory that occasional 
loud noise interfere 
with s leep. White 
noise seems to work 
much like counting 
sheep. The repetition 
a nd predictability block 
out other things tha t 
compete for your at-
tention. 

ROLL CALL 

.. -

By Bob Stebbins 
Castleton students 

who have cars. and 
commute or find it 
necessary to drive a 
great deal. often have 
more than academic 
worries on their mind. 

In our haste to 
meet class deadlines 
or travel long distan

ces to school. .... e of: 
ten drive a Ii ttle too 
fast. and sometimes 
end up on the 
receiving end of a 
s;peeding ticket. Do 
you pay or fight it? 
Does radar reall\ 
work? 

Despite the of ten 
heard coIIUDents of 
"Side ..... alk attorneys" 
regaramg the inac-
curacy of police radar 
it remains a valuabl~ 
~ool for u.se by police 
m enforcmg speeding 
laws. The Vermont 
Supreme Court. in line 
with most others. bas 
determined that police 
radar is a reliable 
means of determining 
a vehicle's speed, as 
long as it is properly 
set up, tested. and 
used. 

Without 
technical, 
operates 
postulated 

.aettina too 
police radar 

on a theory 
in 1842 bv 

Austrian physicist 
Christian Johann Dop-
pler. This theory 
connects the frequency 
of a wave. such as 
radio or light. with 
the relative motion 
between the source of 
the wave and the ob
server. This has 
become known as the 
"Doppler Principle". 
and police radar 
operates in this man-
ner. 

Police radar emits a 
radio wave. which is 
then reflected back to 
the receiving unit by 
your moving vehicle. 
The counting unit of 
the radar used a 
series of simple 
ma theme tic al calculations 
to fiQUre your speed. 
Appellate courts havf' 

found police radar to 
be accurate to within 
half a mile per hour. 
and modern patrol car 
units usually round 
down for the benefit 
of the motorist. In 
short. the scientific 
principle of radar is 
sound. 

The 
lies 
operators 
properly 

problem often 
with police 

who are im-
trained to 

recognize spurious 
readings. sometimes in-

This Week 
In Movies 

by Dean Pratt 
Eddie Murph\ is 

baclc1 In the 1984 
smash hit Be1 er/; II ills 
Cop. Murph} stars as 
a street-wise Detroit 
cop combinR the 
streets of Beverlv Hills 
to find his best 
friend's killer against 
the city's elite police 
force·s wishes. 

Not to spoil the 
movie I'll end by 

saying that Be1 erly 
Iii/ls Cop is a blend 
of comedy. high-energy 
nction and suspense 

Don t miss Be1·erly 
I/ills Cop. the last 
movies of the year. 
this Thursda\: at 6:30 
and 9:00 pm in the 
Multipurpose Room of 
the Campus Center. 
And. as always, free 
of charge! 

correctly ref erred to 
as "2host readings". 
These readings occur 
as a result of exter
nal factors, such as 
radio interference, elec
trical impulses. or con-
flicting signals caused 
by two vehicles 
traveling at different 
speeds. A properly 
trained officer has no 
difficulty in recogruzmg 
these spurious readings 
and rejecting them. 

Some officers may 
be too lazy to 
frequently test their 
devices, in their zeal 
to get out on the 
road to issue as 
many tickets as 
possible. They might 
test their radar at 
infrequent intervals. or 
not at all. Many 
professional officers 
keep a 'radar log', 
detailing the date and 
time the unit was 
checked, the serial 
numbers of the tuning 
forks used to test it. 
and the results of the 
test. The ticket 
number is then recor· 
ded in this log. along 
with the officer's 
comments. The unit 
is then re-tested and 
logged after each 
ticlcet. This procedure 

Fireside 
He's been chased. 
thrown through a 

window. and arrested 

Eddie Murphy is a Detroit 
cop on vacation 

1n Beverty Hills 

R «», . 

provides a chronological 
record of the unit's 
use. and protects both 
the motorist and the 
officer. 

In Vermont. police 
officers receive no 
money from the tickets 
they write, and have 
no quotas for the 
number of tickets 
issued. Town and 
cities do. however, get 
a large kickhaclc from 
the state on tickets 
written under municipal 
ordinance violations. 
We've all seen 
ridiculously low speed 
limits posted on the 
edge of towns. or 
seen town const.ibles 
in their personal cars 
racing after people 
who violated the 25 
m.p.h. speed limit. 

West Rutland's con-
stable can often be 
seen with lights on 
and siren screaming, 
c hasing up Route 4 
at breakneck speeds 
after heinous violators 
who broke the 40 
m.p.h. speed limit . 
especially on Friday 
afternoons. The 
potential for abuse 
arises with these 
amateur law and order 
zealots. and one should 
think long and hard 

before paying a 
speeding ticket issued 
under the guise of 
safety by a part-time 
mucker m a one hor
se town. 

Vermont should give 
speeding tickets more 
credibility by cutting 
off kickbacks to small 
towns for the tickets 
they issue. I suspect 
that this would result 
in the disappearance 
of manv constables 
and onr and two ~1'9eft 
police aepartment. who 
of ten exist solely to 
generate funds for the 
town. The money 
saved could then be 
used to beef up the 
state police. and 
create regional police 
agencies. This would 
result in more credible 
and professional tra ffic 
enforcement. and save 
the state a small for
tune in the long run. 

Editor's Note: 
Bob Stebbins is a 

former full-time Vermont 
police officer and 
graduate of the Ver-
mont Police ~cad~my. 
He is a junior m the 
Crirrunal Justice program 
at Castleton. and a 
weekly columnist for 
The Spa rt an. 

Flicks Presents 
April 24 

6:30 and 9:00 pm 

Campus Center 

Multi-purpose Room 
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AdvertisinJ? Distorts Imaj!e of \\Tomen 
Bv Bridget Barry 

Advertising portrays R 
negative image 0 1 
women, said an inte r
nationally r ecognized 
authority on the media 
in a recent Soundings 
lecture. 

Dr. Jean Kilbourne, 
speaking before a 
receptive c rowd of 
around 500. said tha t 
women are basically 
shown as sex objects 
or mindless housewif es 
obsessed with 
cleanliness. 

She said tha t accor-
ding to a recent 
United Nations report. 
"advertising is the 
worst off ende r in per
petuating the image of 
women as sex symbols 
and an infe rior class 
of human be ings." 

Kilbourne. whose 
awards include a 
Woman of the Year 
award from the Boston 
chapte r of the 
National Organization 
for Women , presented 
her slide show "The 
Naked Truth: Adver-
tising's Image of 
Women" as part of 
the college's new 
Soundings program. 

s.o.s. 
by Tom Mathews 

"Save Our Students" 
is one of the many 
interpretations of the 
abbreviation S.O.S., but 
at Castle ton State 
College the Student 
Orientating Staff and 
the former a re both 
needed. 

Freshman and tr an-
sfer students at the 
beginning of the 
semester each fall are 
orientated a round the 
campus by the S.0.S. 
Victoria Angis, Student 
Activities Coordinator 
and Director of the 
Campus Center, is 
responsible for 
registr ation and orien-
tating, according to 
Wallace Eddy, Student 
Coordinator of the 
S.0.S. Angis was not 
available for comment. 
but Eddy explained 
that he "works with 
Victoria to plan the 
programs for new 
students." 

Eddy is in cha rge 
of s tudent orientating. 
Group ta lks and 
present a lions on 
alcohol. relationships. 
success. s tudy skills, 

These negative images 
devalue women as well 
as everything we label 
as feminine. said 
Kilbourne. 

"This causes women 
to devalue ourselves 
and each other. and 
it causes men to 
devalue not only 
women. but a lso a ll 
those qualities that get 
labeled feminine by 
the culture," she said. 

Kilbourne, also the 
creator of a slide 
show, "Under the In-
fluence: The Pushing 
of Alcohol via Adver-
tising." said that 
a lthough adve rtising is 
a very powerful force 
m keeping us trapped 
in our rigid roles. it 
is only one of the 
many places we ge t 
these messages from. 
We get these messages 
in every aspect of 
the socie ty from bir th, 
she s aid. 

Adve rtising surrounds 
women with the idea 
tha t she must be 
beautiful. She mus t 
spend great amounts 
of time. money and 
energy in order to 
achieve this. Kilbourne 
said. and if not. she 

Lends a 
stress management. and 
values a re 
problems that 
S.O.S. try to 
freshmen cope 

main 
the 

help 
with, 

according to Eddy. 
Melanie Sparks, 

Pa rent Coordinator for 
the S.O.S.. says tha t 
parent orientating is 
another important task. 
Sparks expla ined that 
parents also need to 
see dorm life and the 
campus surroundings. 
Pa rents who come to 
registration during the 
summer sessions are 
shown a slide presen-
ta tion on C.S.C., are 
given a tour of the 
financia l aid office, 
they meet administration 
and talk with them, 
and in the mean time 
they live in the dor
ms for a weekend, 
Sparks . said. 

Students a re selected 
for the S.0.S. by ap
plication. There are 40 
staff members, a long 
with Eddy and Sparks. 

The S.O.S. "plan. 
initiate and facilitate 
activities involving small 
groups of new students 

is considered a failure. 
The much-traveled 
Kilbourne said that the 
look por traved in ad-
vertising is one of 
fl awlessness and this 
is not reality because 
no one can look this 
way. It can only be 
achieved through make
up and camera angles, 
she added. 

"Not only is it the 
only standa rd of 
beauty, it is the 
ultima te s tandard of 
worth so that women 
a re judged against this 
s tandard all the time 

f Pcm Kilho urnP prPSl'nt ''ThP 
lmn)!P nf l\'nmen" 

Hand 
designed to orientate 
them to student life." 
according to the s taff 
application sheet. 

S.O.S. training begins 
the week of March 
16 through the 23rd. 
and April 13 through 
the 20. There a re 
four r egistration 
sessions during the 
summer when new 
students visit the cam-
pus to register, with 
the help of the 
S.0 .S., explained Eddy. 

Then there is one 
las t tra ining session, 
August 26-29. and then 
Orientation begins 
Augus t 30 to Septem-
be r 1, according to 
the application sheet. 

Eddy said there 
were 45 applications 
this spring, and S.O.S. 
now has an " excellent 
qua lity of students on 
the s taff." 

Jim Peters, an RA 
in Adams Hall and a 
sta ff member for two 
years, said, "Being in 
the S.0.S. gives you a 
different perspective on 
the importance of the 
orientation process." 

Spartanitis 
We've got the fever! 

and see what it is all about at The 
Recruitment Open House. 
for us in the ampitheater between 12:30 

p.m. Thursday, April 24. 
your Parody issue ideas, your fri nds, and 

All are Welcome. 

\I\ hether we choose to 
be or not.·· she said. 

Advertising gives the 
message that women 
must buy the r ight 
products in order to 
be considered accep
table. 

"As a result what 
happens is the woman 
becomes less and less 
real and she ends up 
with a face that is 
much more like a 
mask than like that 
of a real human 
being." said Kilbourne 

She a lso said that 
a d ver ti si n g protrays 

Photo bv Paul l\lasotta 

/\Jukf'rl Truth 

children as sex objects 
and subjects women to 
extreme vio1ence in 
order to sell a 
product. 

short During a 
question-and-answer 
period following her 
presentation. Kilbourne 
said tha t most impor-
tan t thing right now 
is to s top this violen
ce and the use of 
children as sex objec
ts. 

She said that 
Women Against Violen-
ce Against Women has 
had successful protests 
and has succeeded in 
opening up com
munication on the sub
ject. 

extensive 
and ex-

Kilbourne's 
knowledge 
perience in advertising 

media is the and the 
result of 
research. 

15 years of 

she keeps her 
ta ti on updated. 

Although 
presen

she 
the 
by 

said that it is 
result of research 
herself and many 
others. 

'Soundings' 
to a Slo1N 

Off 
Start 

By Jeffrey Holway 
Early reaction to 

Castleton State College's 
'Soundings' program 
was, for the most 
par t, negative, accor-
ding to students who 
attended the first few 
events. Equipment 
malfunctions and tiring 
speakers like David 
Halberstam made many 
people pesimistic towar
ds 'Soundings'. 

But like with 
anything new. unexpec-
ted problems develop 
and refinement is 
a lways expected. 

Chairman John Gillan 
described the program's 
first year as "a good 
firs t draft." 

"It definately needs 
some revision. Studen-
ts need more ex
planation at the start 
so they r.an r elate 
one event to another," 
Gillen said. 

Incoming students 
taking part in the 
program felt as a 
whole the program 
was a good idea, ac-
cording to a recent 
Spartan survey. 
However, some students 
complained tha t the 
scheduled times of 
events frequently con-
flic ted with other 
obligations; while 
availability of tickets 
and " forcing of art 
pon a student" were 

a lso mentioned. 
" I lilcea mos t of the 

events but I didn' t 
like being forced to 
go to them," com-
plained sophomore 
communications major 
Sue Wallice. 

Another 
echoed 
remarks. 

student 
Wallice's 

"Right now we' re 
exploring a lengthy in-
troduction session and 
discussion a fte r the 
event. Also more 
optional events need to 
be scheduled during 
the day," Gillan ex-
plained. 

Gillan, who's duties 
include planning and 
selecting the events. is 
pondering the idea of 
including movies as a 
list of options the 
students can choose 
from, and recruiting 
other notable speakers 
including tormer 
President Jimmy Carter. 

The 'Soundings' 
budget of roughly 
$25,000 was used to 
purchase the likes of 
speakers such as 
Richard Leakey. Betty 
Williams and Jean 
Kilbourne-speakers that 
helped the program 
rebound from its 
negative feelings. 

Gillan is also con-
fident that 'Soundings' 
can work. 

"We're 
exploring 
am still 
believer 
program." 

s till 
s tage 

an 
in 

in the 
but I 

active 
this 
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Ref eren du m-Con tin u ed From Page 1 

cording to ':>enator Ian 
Diamonds tone. ''as thP. 
\\a\ the Sena tor han-
dled the publicitv. 
Rather than being ob-
jecttve about both 
side'> of the issue, 
Ian said that the 
Senate encouraged 
students through district 
letters and poster<; lo 
vote to pass the in-
c rease. Ian also said 
that a questionnaire 
given out \\ 8S "ven 
suggestive ... 

NO\\ for the Student 
Associalton there is 
one step to go. The 
referendum must be 
approved b\ the 
college president S.A. 
members a re confident 
of Thomas ~leier·s 
rubber s tamp. and the 

president said although 
he 1s pleased to hear 
it passed. he needs 
to look it over before 
deciding. . 

If ~1eier appro\eS 1t. 
the $45.000 extra will 
go into three different 
Student Association 
budgets: The Executive 
Programming Committee 
(consisting of the 
Social Committee. Cof-
feehouse. Film Commit-
tee. Performing Arts 
and Special Weekends). 
the Senate Club Com-
mittee (a fund for 
non-budgeted club u.se) 
and the operatmg 
Budget (the fund that 
runs the S.A.) The 
reason the Student 
Association decided to 
divide up the money 
among those funds ac-

Preview-Continued From Page 

the campus center. 
At 1 p.m. there is a 
Dean's Reception for 
Alumni at Huden 
Dining Ha ll. with an 
Alumni Luncheon at 
1:30. 

That evening at 6 
p.m. is a reception in 
the honor of faculty. 
a lumni, parents and 
freinds tha t preceeds 
the Candlelighting 
Ceremony on the steps 
of Woodruff. At 7:45 
the re will be a Com
menceme nt/ Alumni Dinner 
(advance reservations 
will be requested). 

Commencement Day. 
Sunday. May 11. s tarts 
at 10 a.m. with the 
capping a nd pinning in 
honor of g raduating 
nurses at the Fine 
Arts Cente r . Also at 
10 a.m. is a brunch 
at Hude n Dining Hall. 

At 11 is a 
graduate student and 
faculty reception. and 
finally, commencement 
begins at 1 :30 p.m. 
on the Old Chapel-
Medical College green. 

Graduation is being 

held outside under a 
tent this year. r a in 
or shine. 

Winnerling said. "The 
seating capacity for 
the graduation cere mony 
is around 1,400, so 
each senior will 
receive approximately 
three tickets. but there 
will be standing room 
that will require no 
tickets." 

The senior class 
president also smd 
that a speaker for 
graduation has been 
picked, but will be 
announced a t the class 
meeting. 

Caps and 
in the 

gowns a re 
college 
should bookstore, a nd 

be picked up as soon 
as possible to check 
for size and fit. 

Yearbook s ta ff 
ber Chis Keeler 
that all seniors 
wish to have 
pic ture in the 
tacus should 

mem
said 
who 
their 

Spar
have 

them in as soon as 
they can. 

"Just put 
the Spartacus 

them in 
mailbox 

Suicide-Continued From Page 

usually use guns or 
try to hang themselves. 

In Vermont. 59 per-
cent of suicides are 
gun related. and 11 
percent result from 
hanging. 

When asked why 
women used less-
e ff echve methods m 
suicide attempts. Mur-
phy said. 
"Culturally women have 
no attraction to guns. 
and men do. Also 
women are usually 
more ambivalent about 
committing suicide. 
Men. once they have 
made up their minds 
to kill themselves. 
chose guns because 
they want to succeed." 

Not only is Ver-
mont's suicide rate 
high, 1t is growing. 

Murphy said. ·'Two 
years ago. the c risis 
center received 200 
r,11!.; ,1 month. tocl.i\ 
we receive 350 calls. 

Even suicide among 
children is not un-

common. a nd five year 
olds are throwing 
themselves in front of 
cars or 
selves. 

shooting them-

What are the 
causes? Murphy said 
that for most young 
adults. drug use and 
the loss of loved ones 
lead to suicide at tem-
pts. Seventy . percent 
of suicide v1cttms are 
under the influence of 
alcohol or drugs when 
they commit the act. 

And what are the 
symptoms? Murphy 
listed several to wa tch 
out for. Low grades, 
an increase in drug 
abuse. change in 
eating a nd sleeping 
habits (eating and 
sleeping too much or 
too htUe) and inc rease 
in risk-taking behavior 
(like speeding). 
s tatements like "Its no 
use living nnv more." 
depression and apathy. 

And what should 

1 orchng to Dickf'nsun 
was "we \\anted to 
become more organized 
and efficient in 
programming. 

Physical Education 
majors club treasurer 
L) nn Porter feels that 
the increased fee 
should go directly into 
the club's budgets. 

"As PEf\.1 club 
treasurer I know how 
much of it gets back 
to the students (very 
little). The monev is 
al\\a) delegated to the 
"upper·· committees. 

Regardless of current 
conOicts. the Student 
Association members 
definately believe that 
this increase ··wm 
make significant 
changes in campus 
life .. 

1 

in the S.A. office 
with your name. major 
and degree included, .. 
Keeler said. 

"They can either be 
a proof from the 
photographer we had 
here at CSC. or one 
of your own." he ad
ded. 

Winnerling also said 
that gr aduation announ-
cements would be 
coming out soon, and 
that if anybody has 
any questions at all 
about graduation to 
get in touch with him 
at CSC box 1017. 

Added Winnnerling, 
.. Also-one thing. 
Whoever stole the 
senior countdown from 
the campus center 
during pledge week. 
please return it! " 

1 

you do if your sister 
or suitemate shows 
these signs? 

"Don't ignore them", 
says Murphy. "Many 
times people close to 
the suicidal person 
feels guilty. like they 
should have prevented 
the person's unhap-
piness. Thats not 
true, you are never 
responsible for another 
persons' feelings. but 
you have to reac t to 
save them from harm." 

What you must do 
is to pass the 
problem on to someone 
in authority. the school 
counselors, campus 
security. or the crisis 
center 

Murphy said that is 
very important to let 
the person kno\-..· tha t 
you care. and are 
aware of their 
problems. because 
suicidal behavior is a 
crv for help and un
derstunding. 
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i~ 1 urrt•nth a sports 
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to th£' post of Cop\ 
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Composing 
Editor. 
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Spartanitis? 

Does a d isease 
called Spmtonitis ac-
tually exist? What 
rea lly lurks behind the 
door of The Spartan 

ffi ce? How much 
"-'Ork is actually in-
volved on producing 
the campus newspaper? 
Do vou have to be 
a n aspiring journalist 

to write for The 
Spartan? Would you 
like to be involved 
with The Spartan? 

All of these 
questions and more 
can be a nswered by 
attending The Spartan 
Open House Thursday. 
April 24 from 12:30pm 
to 2:00pm in the a m
phitheatre. 

New Sororitv 
• 

Alpha 
in full 
up the 

Pi Omega is 
swing, starting 
newes t sorority 

on campus. 
Unlike the Kappa 

Sorority. Omega is a 
non-a ffiliated sorority. 

" Housing the sorority 
will be held off until 
next year. explained 
Peggy Corey, Public 
Rela tions head. "At 
last count there were 
14 \\omen "'ho have 
joined the sorority," 
Corev added. 

Those 
positions 
will be: 

President: 
Meinel 

for 
holding 
Omega 

Monica 

Vice Preside nt: 
Chris tine Schille r 

Secreta ry: 
Carson 

Treasurer: 
Heuga 

Michele 

Nadine 

Interes ted females 
will have to wait un
til the Spring semester 
of next year as the 
Omega siste rs ha ve 
a lready been selected. 

RA Actions 
Hy Elizabeth Eddy RA said, " the re is a 

In an emergency, the lot of confusion about 
residence hall staff \\ho to ra ll firs I 
has to go through a The RA ·s can call 
chain of command to a n ambula nce or the 
get help s tate police to the ir 

First. they must call a id without consulting 
campus security. a nd a nyone else, but they 
there is no guarantee are not encouraged to 
they can be reached do so. The RA 
immediately. Then quoted above said, 
they usually call a " We can use our 
counselor from the discretion (when calling 
Reed House. or Greg the police or an am-
Warren. the housing buJance). but we hear 
director or a dean. about it the next 
whoever is available. dav." 

This means the dorm Anoth£'r RA c ommen-
staff and the s tudent ted tha t " what it 
involved, suicide a ttempt boils down to is that 
v1c ttms or othe rs. may the school is em-
have to wait to ba rrassed when the 
receive medical or flashing lights s top in 
o ther a ttention. front of the dorms." 

The dorm staff at Fortunately, there 
Shdron Murphy's lee- have been few 
ture. were loath to emergencies this year. 
talk about specific in-
cidents involving distur
bed s tudents . One 
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Republican Club GrowinJ? Fast-----
By Jeffrey Holway 

Castleton State 
College's Republican 
Club is relative new 
in existence and ac-
cording to club 
president Rich Mat-
thews ··is one of the 
fastest growing 
organizations on cam-
pus." 

The club currently 
has 20 members and 
by this time next 
year Matthews thinks 
that number will 
double. 

The club was of-
ficially recognized by 
the school this year, 
allowing the use of 
school-owned vans. 
This enabled the club 
to attend events out
side the Rutland area. 

Probably one of the 
club's best trips in 
its five year history 
was when they a tten-
ded former Vermont 
Governor l<1chard 
Snelling's press con-
ference over the win-

ter. Club members 
met with Snelling and 
former President Gerald 
Ford and a host of 
other dignitaries. 

The sophomore 
political science major. 
who incidentally is not 

Filr Photo 

Letter Author Takes Dim View of 
A Revolutionist View 
Periods of community 

low. become the sum 
total of thousands of 
individual depressions. 
No individual can 
escape the mood of 
his or her generation. 
We live in a period 
of history. that is 
conducive to rapid 
change. and hopefully. 
individual growth .... 

Living my life in 
poverty. s ince birth. 
fighting underclared 
War's for our nation's 
politician's, in Viet-Nam, 
and spending time in 
jail. has made me in
to an outsider of this 
country. and a person 
of revolutionary thought. 
It's my view. that. 
the minorities. and op
pressed of this nation. 
should alway's be on 
the side of the poor, 
the underdog. and 
against the wretched 
wealth of this earth. 
we stand the most to 
loose. without change; 
our families. children 
and self-respect .... 

The poor people 
within our society, 
especially here in 
Vermont. betray there 
nwn oppression. when 
they help their op-
pressor 's. by not 
sticking behind there 
belief's and ideal's. 

Because I s trongly 
support; Prisoner's 

right's, the advocation 
of abortion, equal 
right's amendment's, 
money for battered 
women's shleters, 
greater social programs. 
and legal defense fun-
ds. does this make 
me a promoter of 
subversive thought? I 
believe America hRs 
turned its women into 
political pawns too. 
especially house wives, 
by dominate submission. 

Its obvious to me 
that, the upper class 
neurosis of fear, in-
security, and boredom. 
especially here, within 
Vermont. has greatly 
influenced our criminal 
justice system too ... 
Would you want to 
see your Sons. and 
Daughters, held for 
randsom behind bars, 
because your poor? 
While the rich people. 
and corrupt politicians, 
make sweet deals at 
countr y clubs. to keep 
themselves out of 
trouble? It happens 
every day, right in 
your own com-
munity ... Unfortunately, for 
many of us, our 
greatest crisis in life. 
seems to be running 
out of a roll of 
toilet paper .. 

During the war in 
Viet-Nam, I spent two 
tours of duty. in 
fighting the communists. 

Monday Night 

for what we believed 
was the Amerikan 
way; "Freedom & 
Democracy." We 
carried a motto to 
the people of Viet-
Nam, "De Oppresso 
Libre." I belonged to 
an elite counter-in-
surgency force. that 
dedicated itself to the 
ideals of freedom. I've 
of ten wondered since 
those days. was it 
really worth being 
shot. was it worth 
the life of a Corporal 
in my unit, named 
Pruitt, still lis ted as 
Missing In Action, 
wounded, and captured, 
near Laos? Was it 
still worth it lo his 
mother, I wonder? 

I do know this. it 
wasnt the wealthy 
kids. who screamed, 
cried, and died. in 
that steaming jungle 
hell. it was poor kids 
from the streets of 
America 

In my opinion, as 
long as we let the 
wealth dictate our 
lives, the rich will 
remain making sweet 
deals in country clubs, 
and we'll continue to 
fill our jails ..... 

Quite frankly, I'd 
especially like to thank 
Rutland States Attorney 
James Mongeon, for 
taking me away from 
my daily routine life. 

Dart Tournament 
$25 - 1st. prize 

9:00 p.m. 

Admission: 55.00 per 2-man team 

running for 
of the club 
because he's 
transfer to 
school. said 
is not a 

president 
next year 
looking to 
a larger 
the club 

discussion group. 
political 

·'The purpose of the 
club is to support 
Vermont and other 
Republican candidates, 
go to Republican Club 
conventions and to 
become involved in 
politics and not just 
sit around complaining 
about things they don't 
like in the gover
nment." Matthews said. 

Who does Matthew 
like for President in 
1988? 

"Jack 
foreign 
very 

Kemp. 
policies 
similar 

His 
are 

to 

Reagan's," stated Mat-
thews. 

He felt 
New 
congressman's 

that 

Republican and 
President George 
would be a 
president but 
wouldn't take 
powerful stance 
foreign policies 

the 
York 

fellow 
Vice
Bush 

decent 
" He 

as 
on 
as 

Reagan has taken." 
Club elections will 

be held this Thursday 
in the Campus Center's 
Informal Lounge at 7 
p.m. 

The positions of 
president, vice-president, 
treasurer and secretary 
are all open. 

Democracy-------
with all 
frustrations. and 
hall a baloo. 
providing me 
temporary free 

its 
mating 

and 
with 

room, 
and board, so 
continue to write, 
think constructively, 
time.. To him I 

can 
and 
full 

add, 
the "Shanda for 

Goy em." I feel you 
could have more eff ec
tively sewrved the 
NAZI'S .. .I'd appreciate 
your though~. and 
opinions ... RCCC. 167 
State Street. Rutland, 
Vermont 05701. 

Solidarity, 
Bill Lafrance 

Reporter Rebuts Letter 
By Bob Stebbins 

In response to Cindy 
Wade's criticism of my 
story entitled "Con-
tradictions Surf ace in 
CSC Suit," which ap-
peared in the March 
4, 1986 issue of The 
Spartan. I have a 
few comments of my 
own. 

First. despite your 
assertion that you 
were never a reporter 
for The Spartan. your 
name was prominently 
displayed at the top 
of the column from 
which I derived the 
quotes for my story. I 
submit to you that as 
soon as you submit an 
article to be published 
under your name. you 
become a "reporter" 
by any definition. If 
you do not wish to 
have your articles 
used in the future as 
the basis for other 
news stories, do not 

submit them. As a 
newspaper reporter. you 
are a pu hlic figure. 
and thus your work 
is open to public 
scrutiny. 
Secondly, the quotes I 
attributed to Keating, 
as reporter by you, 
were taken verbatim 
from the back issue 
of The Spartan in 
which your story ap-
peared. If they were 
indeed misrepresented. 
vou should have lod~ea 
a formal complaint 
with The Spartan staff 
after your story ap
peared. 

Finally, stand 
behind the fairness, 
accuracy, and jou~ 
nalistic integrity of my 
story completely. Mv 
First Amendment 
right to print what I 
choose providing it is 
not libelous, is groun
ded in law. See New 
York Times v. Sullivan. 

The Uptown Nightclub 
in Downtown Rutland 

COM 0 UMENTARY BUFFET srnvm 
FROM 4 TIL 7PM WEDNESDAY THRU FRIDAY 

Wednesday evening feolures live enlerloinmenl (coll for info) 
Thursday IS "LADIES NIGHT" 
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Players Produce Three Enjoyable 
by Dean Pratt 

Music and laughter 
was heard from the 
Castleton State College 
Fine Arts Center this 
past week as The 
Players presented 3 of 
9 plays from Noel 
Coward's Tonight At 
8:30. 

Skip Avery. director 
of the p roduction. 
picked Shadow Play, 
H· ays and Mean~. and 
Family Album from the 
selection. The first and 
third plays were mini-
musicals while the 
second play was a 
light comedy. 

Shadow Play was 
difficult to understand 
at first. At the be.l{in
ning the a udience sees 
two people (Todd 
Pvkosz a nd Louenna 
Avery) together. Then 
they saw Pykosz and 
Avery with two dif-

ferent people. and 
when the\ met. they 
introduced themselves 
as 1f they did not 
know each other. I 
finall~ realized (and I 
hope I am correct) 
that 1t was flashbacks 
in each of their lives 
before they met. 

Catherine Streeter did 
a good job as Lena. 
the maid. Garry Malle 
was fantastic as the 
young man in the 
park! Kim Fiske also 
did a great job in 
her debut as a CSC 
Player in her portrayal 
of Sibyl. Kno'A ing Fiske 
from high school and 
what her acting ability 
was then. I must say 
that she really outdid 
herself Friday night! 

The other actors. 
Wendi Weimar, Geoff 
Hebe rt. Mark Noble, 
a nd Brad Goodwin. a ll 

did a fine job. 
The light show 

during the dance 
sequence was extreme)~ 
'Aell done. adding and 
emphasizing the con-
fusion the characters 
possessed. 

The melody/song You 
i-t ere There constantly 
reared its ugl; head. 
It seemed like every 
fi ve minutes that song 
was either belted out 
or played on the 
piano. which eventually 
got irratating. 

Also. a nd the 
audience commented 
about this during the 
ten minute break bet-
ween plays, there 
were many sour notes 
that were thrown out 
to the aucLience. 

On a scale of 1-10 
for interest. I have to 
give this play a five. 

Ways and Means was 

Crossroads ''Moves'' Castleton 
by Dale Tarbe ll 

During the time that 
some of us were in 
the warme r clima tes. 
and ma ny others were 
at home, the re was 
not much obvious ac-
tivity on the campus. 
Offices were st ill open 
and work continued. 
but there was really 
not much more than 
tha t. until the second 
of April. 

Castleton had been 
asked by the 
Crossroads Art Council. 
a group that sponsors 
ma ny professional 

theatre arts program for 
the local area, if the 
Fine Arts building was 
available for a n up
coming s how. T he FAC 
was available. and 
Castleton agreed to let 
Crossroads use the 
s tage for the perfor-
mance of Great Expec
tations. originall; 
des tined for Mill River 
Union High School. 
Mill River's stage was 

Reg. Hours 
Mon·Fn 7 AM~ PM 

Sat 7 AM Noon 

found to be too 
for the ra ther 
set the 

small 
large 

Guthrie 
Theater had for the 
play. 

As we were on 
spring break, Mill 
River's Stage Forty 
(Mill River's associated 
theater g roup) was 
utilized as the muscle 
to move the se t on 
stage from the tractor 
tra ile r . and vise versa 
when the show w as 
done. A theater work 
s tudy student a lso was 
hired by Crossroads to 
help in the se t up 
and strike of the 
plav. The sho\\ was 
here for only one 
night. ra ther unfor-
tunate cons idering how 
excellent the play was. 
but in it's brief s tay 
it was enjoyed by a 
full house. 

There was quite a 
bit mvolved m the 
move from Mill River 's 
auditorium to Castleton 
for this performance. 

REPAIR 
Complete Mechanical Repair 

Foreign and Domestic 
Tune-ups, Exhaust, General service 

Front End Repairs, Transmission Service 

Brakes - Tires - Batteries, Shocks 

Spring Break 
Special Oil, Lube & Filter 

seat numbers had to 
be adjus ted to coincide 
with the tic ke ts made 
for Mill Rive r 's 
a uditor ium, the students 
had to become familiar 
wi th a new theater, 
setting up the ticke t 
counte r . and even in 
Castle ton a llowing one 
of it' s highly valued 
posts that a re seen 
a round tampus to be 
dug up so to ma ke 
the FAC accessable to 
the tractor tra iler that 
moves the s how. This 
is itself is a n exam-
ple of Castle ton 's 
commitme nt to both 
the community a nd to 
theater. 

On the third of 
April all was back to 
the norm of that 
week. There was no 
indicator that anything 
had ha ppened. with 
the excepllon that 
Castleton was less that 
one pole. 

Main Street 
CaaUeton, VL 

(Nn1 lo l et VL Banltl 

461-2242 

Towing 
- during regular 

business hours 

$12.95 

a real enjoyment to 
\\atch. The play was 
about a married 
couple who had los t 
all their money on 
gambling and other 
"necessities." One night. 
a burglar breaks into 
their a pa rtment. To 
the surprise of the 
couple it was their 
old friend Stevens 
(Malle). To keep from 
being arrested. Stevens 
is made to steal from 
Olive Lloyd-Ransome. a 
very rich "colorful" 
woman next door. He 
succeeds. bringing back 
the money, tying up 
the couples as they 
instructed him to. and 
escaping. leaving the 
two laughing 
hysterically in their 
room. 

This 
me of 
comedy: 

play reminded 
a Neil Simon's 

the word 
choice. the location o f 
the action. and the 
comedy. 

Mark Noble had the 
audience rolling in 
la ughter as he por-
trayed Lord Chapworth. 
a seemingly, filthy rich. 
" jolly ole chap." 

Catherine Streeter 
a lso moved the 
a udience as Olive 
Lloyd-Ransome. a 
flighty, comical charac-
ter dressed in a very 
loud red outfit from 
head to toe. 

Jennifer Houghton 
played Princess Elena 
Krassiloff. a n elegant. 
very proper. "vampira" 
(?) characte r , to a 
tee. Good job. Jennife r! 

Garry Rogers' accent 
on the butler Murdoch 
was extremely natural 
and was superbly 
done. 

I believe that this 
play was aimed more 
to the older generation 
as many of the 
comical lines were 
missed by the s tuden-
ts. 

I have to give this 
play an 8! 

The produc tion ended 
with the mini-mus ical 
Family A lbum. a Vic-
torian comedy. Finally, 
the a udie nce saw a 
familar Skip Avery 
production. 

The music. singing. 
cos tumes, everything 
was near perfection! 

The play openned 
\\ ith a household o f 
peoplA mo11rninR over 
the loss o f a rC'lat1ve. 
The feeling of melon
choly Oowed throughout 
the a uditorium. making 
the scene as real as 
possible 

The play contmued 
as the re latJves looked 
through an old trunk 
reminising younger days. 

Everyone in the cast 
did a suoerb job! 
Geoff 1 lebnrt \\tlS sictc
splittingly funny as the 
old. very deaf butler. 
Burro'AS 

Cind y Wade's perfor-
mance of Lavinia 
Feathcrway was 
proper and well 

The finule 

very 
done. 

brought 
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Plays 
Catherine Streeter and 
Todd Pykosz to the 
stage. each singing a 
solo. The entire cast 
then cong regated on 
the stage and sang a 
variety of songs. Each 
cast me mbe r w as 
given a solo and 
each pulled it off 
with a high degree of 
success (except for 
some of the higher 
notes !). 

This p lay forces me 
to give it only a 10! 
It was a bsolutely 
brilliant! I wished tha t 
p lay would have been 
extended to a full 
length production. 

The produc tion s ta ff 
did a gr eat job 
holding the show 
together : Stage 
Manager. Mark Va dney: 
Assistan ts. Cathe rine 
Streete r and We ndi 
Weima r: Lighting 
Master, Dia na Wilson: 
Lighting Crew. W endi 
Weimar. Mark Vadney, 
Bruce Miles, and Brad 
Goodwin: Shift Crew, 
Bill Colens a nd Bob 
Cole: Props, We ndi 
Weima r , Cathe r in e 
Streeter . a nd Tim 
Gregory: Fly Mas te r. 
Bruce Miles:and poste rs 
a nd publicity, Cindy 
Wade. A special 
thanks was given to 
Jeannette Rousseau. 

Maria Roby should 
be comme nte d and 
praised on a n ex-
cellen t job done with 
the costumes. Rita 
Lane also did a great 
job (as a lways) on 
the piano. 

I only had a few 
compla ints . some nick 
p icks. a bout the night. 
nothing relating to the 
cast me mbers or the 
show. 

Fi rst. I s incerely 
hope that the colJege 
did not pay a lot of 
money for those 
progra ms! Although the 
progr a ms we re s lightly 
c rooked a nd maybe 
unnoticed by ma ny. I 
expected a little more 
professiona lism on the 
part of Journa l Press. 

Second. and I sup-
pose it was due to 
the lack of a nnoun-
cement in the progra m. 
I was a ppalled to see 
someone in the 
audience ta king pic tures 

with a Oash. no 
less! Usually the 
progra m defina tely 
states "The use of 
came r as or recording 
devises are prohibited ... 
However. this we nt 
unnoticed a nd was 
omitted. Perhaps if 
they were done on 
campus. it might ha ve 
been caught a nd 
corrected before going 
to press. 

Even though I had 
a few compla ints. 
overa ll the produc tion 
\.\-as well done a nd 
en1oyable. 
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Spartan Sports 
Softball Team Still 

by Tom Heleba 
After winning their 

first 15 games of the 
season. the Castleton 
State College Women's 
Softball team proved 
they were only human 
dropping their record 
to 17-2 on the year. 

Castleton's most 
recent loss came 
Friday afternoon against 
New England College 
in the second game 
of their doubleheader. 
The Lady Spartans fell 
to the visitors. 11-6, 
after winning the 
opener in a 16-4 con
test. 

The Lady Spartans 
looked as if they 
might be unbeatable 
the entire year as 
the week opened. 

Sporting a 
record, the 
women 
road to 

went 
meet 

10-0 
csc 

on the 
Franklin 

Pierce. Led by the 
pitching ta ndem of 
Carolyn Stewart and 
Tracy Knights, Castleton 
came away with 11-2 
and 5-4 wins. 

Jo-Jo Valente tripled 
for the winners and 
added three RBis. Lisa 
Graziano also had 
three s ingles a nd 
drove in a run. 

Paced by the same 
pitching duo and Traci 
Greene's bat. the Lady 
Spartans moved to 14-
0 with convinc ing vic
tories over Green 
Mountain. 

Stewart shut down 
the Green Mountain 
offense in the first 
game to earn her 
e ighth vic tory against 
no def eats en route 
to a 7-1 victory. 
Knights then followed 
with a st rong effort 
for an encore. pacing 

Going Strong 
Castleton to a 13-3 
triumph. 

Greene collected four 
hits on the afternoon 
a nd added five RBis 
to he r c redit. 

Traveling to Plymouth 
State for two games 
the next day, Castleton 
dropped its first con
test of the year. 

Following a 3-1 vic-
to ry in game numbe r 
one. :he Spartans rnm.c 
up short as thev fell 
by the score of 9-4. 

Knights suffered the 
loss. but Stewart ear
ned he r ninth win in 
the opener. 

Castleton moved to 
16-1 on the year with 
a 3-1 victory over St. 
Rose before dosing out 
the week with NEC. 

Stewa rt moved to 
10-0 with another fine 
pitching performance 
and was backed up 
by Greene a nd Paula 
Webster. who each 
had two hits. 

Phnto h\ Paul :\l,1sotta 

Victory and Defeat for CSC Baseball 
by Tom Heleba 

It was an up-and-
down week for the 
Castleton State College 
Mon's Baseball team 
as the Spartans took 
home four victories 
against three defeats. 

The Spartans, now 
7-9, split doubleheaders 
with Hartwick, New 
England College, and 
Plymouth State while 
defeating Williams 
College in a nine-
inning contest. 

"We just needed one 
key win somewhere 
this week and we· d 
be at .500," said CSC 
coach Jim Thieser. 

Castleton's 
recent games 
last Sunday 
doubleheader 
Plymouth State. 

most 
came 

in a 
with 

Though pitcher Mike 
Williams suffered a 
tough loss in the 
opener, 3-2, the Spar-
tans came back to 
romp Plymouth in the 
nightcap by an 11-2 
score. 

Rich Lucas went six 
innings to earn the 

win and was backed 
up by a 10-hit attack. 
Andy Bladyka hit a 
grand-slam to pace the 
offense while Kevin 
Major a nd Brian Hut
c hins each added solo 
shots. 

Castleton' s split with 
Plymouth came after a 
tough week of com
petitive play. 

The Spartans opened 
the week with a 
doubleheader against 
Hartwick. Peter 
Stapleford's six-hit, 
four strikeout perfor-
mance Jed the Spar-
tans to a 3-0 win. 
Castleton lacked the 
hits in the second 
game, however. as 
hard-luck loser Mike 
Williams suffered the 
loss in a 4-2 defeat. 

The Spartans reboun
ded in a s ingle game 
against a fine Williams 
College team. 

Trailing 
throughout 
one-half 
Spartans 
en route 
win. Rich 

four 
innings, 
fought 

to a 
Lucas 

5-1 
and 
the 

back 
6-5 

ear-

ned the victory while 
Kevin Major's two-run 
homer highlighted the 
Spa rta n comeback. 

Traveling to New 
Engla nd College the 
next day, the Spartans 
once again came back 
to earn a n 8-7 vic-
tory. In the second 
game. however. were 
left with no more 
last-minute heroics 

as thev s tranded six 
runners in the last 
two innings in a 2-1 

loss. 
Stapleford earned the 

win and was backed 
up bv Mike \-\1ilhelm 
and Williams. who 
each had three hits. 
Todd Terrio took the 
loss in game number 
two. 

Photo b\ Paul \1 a<>otta 
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Burns, Price 
Honored 
by Jeff Holway 

Senior guard Gerry 
Burns was na med first 
team gua rd and 
freshman forward 
George Price was 
named "rookie of the 
year" by the Vermont 
Men's College Bas ke t
ball Coaches for 1985-
86. 

The 
guard 
points 
led 
assists 
the 

5'11" 
averaged 

per game 

point 
10.8 
and 

the team in 
this season for 

Spartans. while 
the 
ward 
team 

6'3" power for-
Price led the 
with an 11.3 

a nd in field 
percentage. a t 

average 
goal 
57.6 pe rcent. 

Desovich 
Olympic 
Bound 

By Jeffrey Holway 
Sophomore freestyle 

mogul specialist Steve 
Dasovich captured first 
place honors in the 
1986 World Cup 
freestyle circuit, held 
in several different 
countries. The 20-
year-old skier is the 
firs t Ame rican and the 
youngest male com-
petitor ever to win 
the overall amateur 
World Cup Mogul 
Championship. 

During the fall. 
Deso vi ch attends 
business marketing 
classes at Castleton 
and rigorously trains 
at nearby Killington. 
He has been a mem-
ber of the U.S. 
National Freestyle Ski 
Team for three years, 
and began competing 
in mogul competition 
since he was 14-years 
old. 

Although the sport 
of frees tyle mogul 
skiing is not as 
popular as Alpine, it 
is gaining well-deserved 
credibility. Recently. 
freestyle skiing was 
recognized as an 
Olympic sport. and 
will (along with 
Desovich(debut in the 
1988 Winter Olympic 
Games in Calgary, 
Canada. 

Inexperience Hampers Tennis Team 
by Jeff Holway 

Game experience is 
important in any sport 
and it could not be 
more important than 
for the CSC Men's 
Tennis team. 

The Spartan· s 
pointing record 
is not from 

disap
of 1-4 

a lack 
effort. of ability or 

but simply inexperience. 

Coach Kara 
Christian's squad has 
six of her nine 
players with little or 
no collegiate match 
experience. Two of the 
six had hardly played 
the game before. 

Injuries have also 
plagued the team 
severely. The team's 
number one seed Jim 

Reissig has had 
numerous m1uries. sen-
ding Christian to juggle 
her line-up. With a 
healthy Reissig. the 
squad's two close ma t
c hes could have been 
easy victories. 

Di spite this, 
has been many 
spots during 
team· s young 

there 
bright 

the 
season. 

Third seed Bob Carroll 
has only one loss all 
season while Brian 
Race, Burk Whitney. 
and Brad Ferland have 
a ll played s trong ma t
ches this season. 

Veteran senior 
Rheaume has not 
provided leade rship 
the team. but a 
second seed a nd 

Chad 
only 

for 
fine 

an 

excellent half of the 
squad's number one 
doubles team. 

The Spartan's 
remaining matches 
agains t the College of 
St. Rose a nd Johnson 
Sta te College will be 
good tune-ups in their 
preparation for the 
Mayflower Conference 
Championships April 26. 
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I THE RULES: I 
I 1) Free to students and student organizations I 

2) $.10 per word to non-st~dents . . .. 
3) We have the right to edit or omit certain class1f1ed 

advertisements. 
Deadline: Tuesday- 4 p.m. . . 
Categories: Help Wanted, Personals, Services, Housing, 

Lost & Found, Rides. 
Place your classified ad 
in this box 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I -Cut Here-

L---------------------------
For Rent: 
One bedroom apartment 
Available for summer. 
Located on top of the 
Village Store. 

Call 468-3115 

!For Rent: 
One Bedroom apartment 
for the summer. 
!Located on top of the 
!Village Store. 

Call 468-3115 

Happy Annive rsity to 
Gerry Burns 

From Cindy. Wendy, 
Nancy, Chrissy. Sandy, 
and a fem ale cast of 
thousands. 

To E & L, 
We still have 

Maryland - How about 
pizza? Thanks for the 
ice cream! 

Buffy's Owner 
Maryland's Possessor 

Tune into 'The Evening 
Express· on WIUV. 
Saturday nights from 
11 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
with your hos t Mark 
Noble. 

Princess, 
Lets be normal 

have fun again! 
both deserve it. 

and 
We 

For Re nt: 

Yogurt Fac-
Elm Street. 

Castleton 
tory on 
Contact 
Village 
details. 

John at the 
Store for 

For Rent: 
Three-room apartment 
Available June 1st or 
possibly sooner for the 
1986-87 school year . 

Call 468-3009 

'Tohp', 
Thanks for three great 
months! I'll never 
forget them! !Many more. 

Love you. 
The Kids 
plus om: 

To Whomever, 
Whist in drunker 

stooper. certain unmen 
tionables wandered Elli~ 
and left rather obj 
scene notes. W a~ 
not me! 

Murray C. 

Belushi Lives!! 

Goose. 

I Love You 
Turtle 

B.B.. 
Forever 

Your Sweet 
yours. 
Baboo Sorry I'm 

xxoo sometimes. 
can bug 

such a pest 
But you 

me a nytime! 

~· .... • .... • .... •--• .... • .... •""• .... • .... • - ----- ---
Nat 

George. Never could I replace ,_ ___________ .,. 

the times we have 
shared togethe r. Earh 
moment. though shorte r 
than the last. became 
more enriching. No 
love song could ever 

..................... ·-···· 
: NEEDED : 
• • 
!Articles, poetry, and short : 
: stories for college literary : 
cmagazine to be published. 
.this spring. If inte res ted, : express my feelings. 

See you A.S.A.P. in : contact Je ff Bennett (Box : 
e842 - Adams 402-A between • 
: 6-10) or Camelle Waterlund : 

o.c. 
All my love. 

Kimbe rlee ~Box 526). : 
• • 
: WE NEED YOUR HELP! : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

f HE SPARTAN 

Miscellaneous 

We're looking for a one 
bedroom apartment in the 
Castleton area. 
Please contact: Box 1445 or 
468-3031 evenings. 

I would appreciate any letters 
from persons willing to corres
pond with me. 
Lonely prisoner seeks 
correspondence, will answer 
all who writes. 
Desc. W jM 24 yrs. 6'0 155 lbs. 
brn hr & eyes. 

The U.S. Government Printing 
Office has put together a new 
catalog of the Government's 

bestselling books. Find out what 
Government books are all about. 

Loves reading - writing - sports 
& music. 
Please write, I'm sure you 
know the meaning of !onliness 
and emptiness. 
Contact: 

Send for your free catalog. 

New Catalog 
Post Office Box 37000 

Washington, D.C. 20013 

John Ridgley 163-409 
P. 0 . Box 4571 
Lima, Ohio 45802 

Take A Teache r To 
Lunch Come join the 

Wednesdays at Huden Aerobic/Excercise class 
Tuesdays and Thursdays Dining Hall!! 
4:40-5:30 p .m., in the Costs you nothing-
Dance Studio of the Teachers eat free! 
Fine Arts Center. 

Get to know 
better 

your Cost $1 per ' class. 
teachers Sponsored by the 

Take 'em to Lunch 
Health Enhancement 
Committee. For more 
information contact Paula 
Goodermote. Box 284 

••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Ther e is 
available 

a 
in 

list 
the 

of summer jobs 
following locations: 

Student Affairs Office 
Library 

Business Administration Office 
Career Planning and Placement 

Financial Aid Office 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •••••••• 

VEllMONT PlllNTS 
Main Street 

Castleton, VT 05735 

Castleton Slate Colleye·s 
Bicentennial Class o f 1907 (Open Theme) 

is sponso1ing a PHOTO C ONTEST 

Pho tos must IJe rece ived uy ·r uescJay, Ap1 ii 22. 
Doth malled an d non-malled µ1 in ts wi ll IJe 
accepted, IJut p lease nothlny lar yer titan 5x7. 
Prints m ust IJe titled with phot,Jyrapher's name 
and addrnss. 

PRIZES ! ! 
1st - $30 Gift Cer tificate Ve1111011t P1l11ls (0/ W & Color) 
211<.l - $20 Giii Cerllflca le Ve1111011t Prints (D/ W & Color) 
3rd - $ 10 Giii Cerllllcale Ve11110 11I Prlnls (B/ W & Color) 

Entry r-ee-$·i per print 
(Check payable to C .S C C le•• ol 87) 

1--~~~~~---i r-~~~~~----t 

Campus 
Dining Service 

AnA 
Se1vlces 

Castleton State 
College 

Castleton, VT 

Send Enlr l ~s .o: 

PHOTO COi~ I EST 
CSC ROX A 

CASTLETON, VT. 
05735 

Photo will Ile 
returned II 
acco111rr111led lly 
a self-adtlr essed 
envelope. 

1w" College 
"'·'l' \.y Sta i e 

l<OOAI< FILM 
and 

Wilson Quality 
P1 ocessiny 

(_ 

April 22, 1986 

Typing ;] ----
;;: -• 

St perpa1e 

Michelle Cassella 
Box 313 

FREE TYPESETTING 

To any Castleton State 
College Student Association 
organization or any campus 
department. 

If your group is having a 
raffle or want to make up sharp 
looking posters or if a college 
department needs something 
typeset (forms, etc.}, contact 
Dean Pratt at CSC Box 430. 

Stipulation: 2 weeks' notic 
for typesetting, layout, an 
printing! 

-- -- -, 
Typing done in 

my home . 75 cent.v a page 
Robert Rou11-. 

Box 530 

Let'• Get Social! 

If vou want to get involved 
li.n what happens on campua-

J oin the Social Committee 
and 

Get Social 

Thursdays - 7:00 pm 
Formal Lounge 

NEW! 

From the International Club 

9 PM Meetings on Wed
in the Campus Center 

Informal Lounge 

Now Planning: Open House, 
Trip to Montreal, Raffle, 
and International Film 
showings!! 

Find out what the 
Political 
Group is all 
A forum will 
on Thursday. 

Discussion 
about. 
be held 

April 17 

CSC Investment Club 
Meets Every Thursday 

at 6:45 PM in the Ubrary 

" Come learn how to male 
wise decisions with your 
money.' ' 

Did You Know? 
The Game Room has the 

games following board 
available 
/or your 

Scrabble 
Yahtzee 

Backgammon 
Dominos 

use: 

Stop by the Campus Center 
and check it out! 

I 

I 
v 

I 

' L 

b 
v 
c 
c 
s 
d 
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STUDENTS DEFEETED IN BANK ROBBERY 
by Verry Dolton 

Two a rmed robhNs 
burst into the Last 
Vermont Bank in 
Castleton yesterctnv nnct 
came away v. ith 
$125.000 in <'ash form 
the bank's main vnult. 

It was the first 
robbery at th<' hank 
in more thnn 14 
years. anct th<' biggest 
since 1957. whC'n 
thieves nettcct $ 154.000 
in a daring lunch-hour 
holclup. 

Yestersay's robbery 
oc<'ured shortly afte r 2 
p.m. when tv.o masked 
thieves entererl the 
Main Stroot btlnk wi th 
pistols drawn. They 
immediately dC'mandcd 
"all the money in the 
vault" from Head 
Teller Wanda Frightful. 

'-"ho fainted at the 
sight of tho guns 
pointed directly at her. 

Bank Manager 
Wilbert 'v\ orkenfull \Hts 

then ordered to open 

Unknown photographer catches bank robbers preparing for heist. 

Supernatural Stalks CSC 
by Mla1 Muckraker 

Ten people are deed end 
Huden Dining Hall is 
destroyed in what Dictoria 
Anus called ''an act of 
terrorism. '' 

A Connecticut 
organization celling them
selves SYN took respon
sibility for the action saying, 
"We decided it was time to 
get rid of those knee bi tars.'' 

Witnesses surviving the 
attack say it was much 
bigger than Anus thinks. 
''An act of terrorism 1 It 
seemed more like Judgement 
Day," said one survivor. 

Lamy Pox, a Social Com
mittee member said, "They 
just came crashing through 
the celling and the next 
second there was flashes of 
light and fire everywhere." 

According to security 
director Fairy Partin, sur
vivors still can't describe 
exactly what happened. 

All they know said Partin 
was that the four-member 

group was dressed totally in 
leather and came creshina 
through branishing musical 
instruments. Landing on the 
band "The Turtles" the 
" metal avengers" broke into 
a song so loud it blew every 
window in the place out. In
tense laser lights surroun
ded the whole band and set 
fires everywhere in the 
dining hall. The second they 
were gone, leaving total 
destruction in their path. 

"The only thing that saved 
most of the student 
population is that only a few 
people showed up to the 
dance," said Partin. 

Six of the dead were the 
members of the band "The 
Turtles", who the Social 
Committee paid $2,000 for to 
perform Spring Weekend. 

Social Committee chair
man Pristene Quack was 
also found dead strangling 
and completely wrapped up 
in a microphone cord. 
Treasurer Corvel Poletin 

was found dead with two 
pointed drumsticks in her 
heart. Daul loserling was 
beaten to death by a guitar. 
Poor Gady Narksey had been 
fa tally stabbed by a four
corner bass. The three other 
students who attended suf
fered third-degree burns. 

Witnesses contend that 
what ever really happened 
wasn' t human. 

"There was too much 
power for that." said Pox. 

"How else could they play 
without amp hookups, drums 
without a drum set, end 
killing those people without 
moving from the stage? It's 
definately supernatural." 
said junior Fiend Ratt. 

Heevy-metaler Tee-V 
I<aliladies thinks everyone is 
simply over-acting. 

"Sure, it was a pretty 
awesome show, but I think 
they copied some stuff from 
K/s$." 

Maids, Cheerleaders Strike 
by Miu Muckraker 

Following two Chea tins 
Times editorials the SCS 
Cheerleaders and maids 
have gone on strike. 

Waving banners and 
posters asking for respect. 
spokesdog Begee Rompson 
said. "Only the pleading of 
our fell ow men will send us 
back to our jobs." 

The two groups have made 
Wheeless Manor their 
bomebase. According to 
Mean, head maid, the 
location serves two pur
poses. First and most impor
tant. the maids won't miss 
any of their soaps, and 
second the cheerleaders will 
be close to the dining hall 
and snack machines. 

Beg Warrant, Housing 
Director said the strike will 
bring the morale of the 
whole colleRe to a halt. 

''Those lovilies should be 
compensated for all the hard 
work they done cleaning and 
cheering," W aarent said. 

Students, however, con
tend that only if Warrant, 
full of shit as usual, but the 
cheerleaders and maids did 
the school a big favor by 
striking. 

One basketball player, 
Erika Swine, said, 
''Whenever the 
cheerleaders went on floor, 
the team would look the 
other way and pretend we 
didn't know them." 

"Our bad reputation is 
solely due to those lumbering 
idiots," adds starter Rorrie 
Jock. 

One dorm resident com
mented that as soon as the 
maids went on strike, "the 
fungus in our bathrooms 
started shrinking." 

According to Dorm Direc
tor Daul Loserling Wheeless 
Suite 203 would be taking 
over the maids' work until 
they return to the job. 

College President Oscar 
Meyer said their demands 
are impossible to fullfill. 

Meyer said that they were 
asking for a 43 piece band to 
accompany the 
cheerleaders, and portable 
tv's for the maids' carts." 

"We need the money more 
for the new green bicycle 
racks we are going to install 
at every dorm and building 
on campus," Meyer added 

Dean Moe Nark said the 
college is really kinda of 
hoping they will freeze to 
death and solve the biggest 
headache of the century; 
their performance. 

the vault bv one of 
tho robbers. v. ho 
waved his gun m the 
direction of the vault. 

Wockenfuss hnd 
difficulty opening the 
vault. but finallv suc-
ceeded. as the thieves 
filled their grubby 
hands with $100 bills. 

On their \\av out 
of the hank. the 
theives were surprised 
b\ two Castleton St8le 
College studc>nts. v. ho 
were entering the 
bank to <'ash chcrks 
form their parents. 
In a moment of 
panic. the thieves em-
ptied their revolvers. 
shooting both s tudents 
in the foet. Thev 
were rushed to the 
Ru thole Regional 
Medical Center's 

emergency room. where 
they are still v. ailing 
In be treated. 

Castleton President 
Oscar K. Meyer said 
he was "deeply sad-
dened" bv the news 
that two s tudents had 
nearly gotten their feet 
blown off during the 
heist. A memorial 
service for he toes 
of the students will 
be held in the 
Christine Prire Galley 
of the Faulty Arts 
Center Sunday a t 7 
a.m. Associate 
Academic Dean Billy 
Boy Ba rrick said the 
service is an optional 
Soundings event. 

Chapel Remodelled 
By Chast lzem 
Castleton's pride and 
joy. The Old Chapel. 
\\ill soon be renovated 
and its modest 
$500.000 expanse will 
allow several of the 
administrators here to 
relocate in it due to 
the overcrowding that 
has developed since 
Woodruff's recent 
million dollar fare li ft . 

Several of the 
students who were 
denied housing in last 
weeks regis tration have 
staked squatters rights 
on the second floor 
of the chapel. daiming 
that their ancestors 
were at some point 
in the Medical 
School's history, allowed 
to stay in the 
building. Penny Chur-
chill, a freshman who 
did not receive a 
room. is at the 
forefront of the ron-
troversy. 

"Its 
great. 
dmother 

ironic. 
great 
Mrs. 

Churchill was 

my 
gran

Penifield 
virtually 

forced to s tay here 
by the administra tion. 
but the jokers m of
fice now are shunning 
us like we were 
cadavers or something." 

It seems the ad-
ministration is willing 
to spend millions for 
the beautification and 
renovation of campus 
nic-nacs and ad-
ministrative buildings. 
but the students a re 
forced to sleep on 
benches because 
someone is dragging 
their feet about cam-
pus housing. What are 
their priorities? 

President Oscar 
Meyer was asked 
about the situation and 
quipped. " I believe 
that it's a relation 
between supply side 
and the tricke down 
theory. People will 
supply our side \Nith 
money. and in return. 
we'll let a little 
something trickle down 
on the students." 

Thank God for 
economics' 

Steamy Stuffy 
by MlH Muckraker of good, Cheating said 

Miss Stuffy Chea ting "I feY. the weight of the 
finally admitted the real world has been lifted off my 
reason behind her recent shoulders, and besides I 
lawsuit against the college. have a date with Tongue 
" I just wanted to get Dom tonight." she added. 
Tongue's attension. You Rumors flying around the 
don't know the pressure I've Faulty Arts Center say that 
been under - loving him and Cheating and Tongue have 
keeping quiet," Cheating been secretly producing the 
said. play Tonlghi It'$ U$ curreir 

Cheating, who earlier tly showing. 
stated in the lawsuit that Sindy Suede, a close 
Tongue had made several associate of Cheating' a, said. 
i.mp!'oper advances at her, " She would never go over to 
said in a recent interview, the other side." 
"That part of the lawsuit Suede was later thrown 
was wishful thinking." out of the theatre for i.mper-

Bringing the truth out in sonating a Cheating Times 
the open has done her a lot reporter. 
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May 6, 1986 

DITO RIAL 
ITCH COLUMN 

WE GET INSULTS ... 

This, the first editorial of the Chea ting Times, is 
going to touch on a very sensitive subject for a 
select few students in campus. 

Last year's parody issue, the Daily Duck, chose 
a certain dorm director to rank the shit out of, and 
for some strange reason, this year's Resident Hall 
Staff seems to think this will happen again. 
They've even gone so far as to approach me and 
beg me not to mention them in this issue. 

Now, do I sound like the type of editor that 
would print the fact that Andrea Silva doesn't 
wear underwear or that Steve Lyons picks his 
nose? 

How could a respected editor such as myself 
publish such atrocities as Pamela Nadeau setting 
off all those fire alarms then fining innocent 
residents or Erin Lloyd performing her nude 
arobics routine at staff meetings? Why would I 
stoop so low as to print such trash as Wheeler' s 
beloved dorm director, Paul Winnerling molesting 
Cabbage Patch Preemies in the wee hours of the 
morning? 

Not that it's of any importance, but yes Laura 
Doptis, we do know about the 7th fleet docking in 
your harbor one weekend. And dear sweet Den
nis Proulx, we found out the real reason you're 
staying in Exeter this summer- you like to feel 
sand in your jockstrap! 

These are just a select few of the secrets these 
D.D.s and R.A.' must be hiding or else they 
wouldn't be soo paraniod about the Cheating 
Times being published. What the hell, a parody is 
supposed to be all in good fun. It's a good thing 
that Greg Warren is supporting us all the way this 
time. Did I say supporting us, well then let me 
rephrase that; let's just say that we also know 
about his "picture collection" that isn't posted on 
his office window. Why don't you uptight RHSers 
just sit back and laugh your asses off at each 
other and not worry about what someone else 
might say to pick on you. But then again, that's 
easy for me to say, cause I'm the one who gets to 
do itt 

SUCKERS!! 

The Cheating Times 1s the weakly procrastinated muckraker 
of the Cestlerock State Sanitarium. No member of the staff 
gives a shit if the paper comes out or not. 

The .c?lumn, featu~e , end letters to the editor represents 
our oplillon end ours 1s the only one there is (just ask the new 
associate editor). 

The Cheating Times welcomes scandolous and libelous let
ters end articles as long as they're written in purple crayon. 
However, we will not print anything that resembles the 
truth. 

~letters to the Editor must be signed, your name might 
be wttheld by request. if there's a payoff in it for us. 

The Cheatin1 Tlmea is a lampoon of the more or less weekly 
CSC newspaper. The Spartan. ALL of the articles contained 
witlun this issue are false and should not be taken seriously 
This 1s not The Spartan. thls is the Cheatin1 llmn, a parody 
of the CSC community. 

Ann M. Coupal 
EdJtor in Chief 

Cheatin1 nm .. 

To The Editor: 
I \\as appaled with 

}our Editorial in the 
last issue of Tlte 
Spartan entitled. 
"Typesetter Our Evil." 

VVhere do you get 
off accusing the 
college of o~ning 
fa ult\ machinery? 1 In 
fact. the college also 
rents the typesetter. 

I personally believe 
that the students that 
use the typesetter are 
abusive to the 
machine. Just ask 
the administration-
the\ 'II agree with me! 

And bull dung the 
Composing Editor has 
nothing to do about 

To The Editor 
In response to the 

letter in last weeks 
issue by SINdy Suede 
my gut reaction ~as 
appropriate: 1 vomited. 

I do agree she 
should not be named 
as a Spartan reporter-
a ft er all The Spartan 
hos enough trouble 
with typesetting 
machines. 

As far as denying 
•hat the cause of the 
F AC problems 
personel clash. 
if she 

To The EdJtor, 

was 
maybe 

stopped 

Once again your little 
muckrakers down in your 
tiny piddly-squat office have 
decided to sully my great 
name end reputation of 
being the best actress CSC 
has never had the pleasure 
of viewilul. 

I would first like to clear 

To the Editor: 
I just found out that I am 

to take David Letterman's 
place on Late Night. This is 
an invitation to be the first 
guest on my show, how 'bout 
it? 

Verry Dolton 
Editor' s Note- Thanks 
but I think I'll wait for Terry 
Garr week. 

To the EdJtor, 
I would like to take this 

time to thank Beg W er rent 
and the RHS Selection Com
mittee on a very good job! 

I have never seen such a 
bright and more qualified 
RHS group then next year's. 

I am deeply hurt to find 
out that many people on 
campus (in fact , 99 per cent) 

the spacing! What a 
lame brain e'\cuse-
putting the blame on 
someone (in this case 
something) else! 

I am deeply woun-
ded and hurt also to 
hear that Academic 
Dean Girld Garrick is 
to blame for this (as 
quoted b} you in 
your editorial- vou 
can't pull the wool 
over my e\-es!). 

Girld has been a 
kind and generous man 
and always works ex-
tremely hard to help 
the s tudetns get \\,hat 
thev need. I can't 
imagine Girld not \\an
ting to get the 

lollowing a certain 
theatre prof ossor as 
though he were a 
moving Mecca. she 
might see the truth. 

According to Suede 
quoting a naieve and 
self-centered freshman 
was unwise. Is it 
better to print page 
after page of bitching 
bv a fa ding. neurotic 
pseudo-actress? VVhen 
it comes to being 
self-centered I guess 
Ms. Suede has the 
right to judge: this 
being a judgement of 

up the misconception your 
muckrakers have so 
skillfully portrayed of me. I 
am the best, therefore I 
deserve the best and your 
lamebrain college could not 
grant me that. But the show 
does JS~ on and I had to do 
something to redeem myself. 

Maybe I did go overboard 

To the Editor: 
I would just like to take 

the time to thank the people 
who made our year the best 
it could be. The people who 
strove to provide us with a 
never ending supply of 
nutritious (and delicous) 
delicacies at every meal. 
They worked long and herd 
tu bring us such a variety of 

dislike the choice! How can 
you prejudge someone 
before they start to work? 
Just because they twitch, 
weer tight clothes, have hall 
a brain the size of a peanut 
and is es reliable as a dead 
grandfather clock doesn' t 
mean the t they will not do a 
good jobl Look at this year's 
stelfl Can you say anything 

typesetter fi"ed or 
making the repairman 
come everv time the 
typesetter broke down. 

He just wouldn't do 
this! 

And I should know! 

Sincerely. 
Girld's mommy 

P.S. Honey. you are 
coming over to dinner 
tomorrow night aren't 
you? VVe're having 
Oscar Meyer over . 
You and he get along 
so nicely! Now. 
don't be late- 6:00 on 
the nose! See you 
then! 
xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo 

peers. 
I too was glad to 

see the NEVVSDA Y a r-
ticlrs spread around 
campus. VVe can 
now fully appreciate 
the high quality of 
tortilla-slinging education 
provided by Bygone 
Avarice in the Theatre 
Department. Maybe 
Stepan Cheating should 
have at least attem-
pted some courses 
with professor Young? 

Justin Other 

a tiny bit by actually suing 
the college. 

I must admit that the pe~ 
son with their hand over 
their face in the picture of 
Jon Dung getting high with 
students was me. BUT, we're 
still not friends I 

Stuffy Cheatlq 

pizzas. c asseroles, and 
desserts. We never could 
have made it without them. 

Thank you, the people of 
Stouffers Frozen Foods and 
Chef Boy-Are-Dee. 

signed 
A Satisfied Student 

EdJton Noh~ Here, Here I 

good about them?I No. of 
course you can't! They are 
nothing like next year's staff 
(Thank Godl 1)1 

I am for one happy with 
the staff next year and can
not wait for the semester to 
start II 

A 1888-87 IHS'er 
• a Be1 Warrent butt wiper 
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Nicknames That Never Were 
erry Third Degree Burns 
eil I should have gotten a long term contact Gersony 
ory Chip off the old Block 
r ic Like a Hawke 
on I'm not too Jung 
im I can' t Reid 
lg Guy Levine 

Catherine I am a Meaney 
Jim That class ls closed Davidson 
Greg We have no more rooms Warren 
Kirby Mrs Olsen 
teve I gave it up for Lent 
teve I hate waiting ln Lyons 
eff Mother Hubbard 
imberly Bud Abbott 

Dan She enticed me Wadley 
Bill How did I know she was only thirteen Hogan 
Chris Lewis and Clark 
Monica Is lt going to Rainville 
Heidi No relation to Rob Houser 

ichelle I get kicked off another CSC club or 
organization Cassella 

nnette Chuck Norris 
Cindy How do I get home Wordell 
David Why am I coaching softball Leary 
St. Joseph Get another mascot of Rutland 
Holly Yes I am Savage 

Boyd Toe-head Barrick 
Eric I want the monsoon Bederman 
Joe I'm out of here Cannon 
Luther Vandro88 Brown 
Warren I'm telling you, it's Bigfoot Cook 
Joe Which is my first, which ls my last name Mark 
Kevin What' s my Major 
Bobby Buy U.S. Bonds 
Stew The spew Deliduka 
TomWh I 

3 

Our humble former Associate Edilor's begmrung. Th.is mem orial stands lo 
remind us where that rare breed of 1ournolis t originates from. 

WOULD YOU MAKE A GOOD RHS'ER? 

Take this simple test to find out if you would make a good 
Castleton State College RA. NOTE: This test was given to 
decide the newly elected RA's for next year. It works! 

Answer Yes or No 

Do you like Beg Warrant (Director of Housing)? ____ _ 

Does Beg like you? 

Are you female? 

Are you inactive m campus clubs? 

If no to above, are you active in sports? 

DANCE THE NIGHT A WAY IN 
VERMONT'S FINEST 

(AND ONLY) 
NUDIE VIDEO NIGHTCLUB 

AND REMEMBER- THERE'S NEVER A 
COVER AT THE R UTZ. 

Do you twitch and wear tight clothes? 

Is your IQ lower than your ring finger size? 

Are you unable to lead a group or communicate 
well with people? 

Are you outgoing only with your best and closest 
friends/RAJDD? 

Do you like to drink and get drunk? 

Do you enjoy talking dirty, making rude gestures, 
e.nd seducing people when you're drunk? 

Do you follow Beg around wherever he goes? 

Do you enjoy harrassing students Beg dislikes? 

Do you enjoy giving out fines to people Beg doesn't 
like? 

Are you invited over to Bag's house? 

Do you agree with everything Beg says, even if you 
disagree with him? 

Do you like to sit around, doing nothing, just being 
in the dorm, waiting for something to happen? 

Are you uncaring about other's feelings and 
refuse getting up late at night or early in the morning 
to sit and talk about a problem and to find a solution 
before going back to sleep? ---

Are you cutesy/ditsy/flirty? 

Can you say "We are! " , ''I'm a happy camper!", 
and "Whatever you want, Beg!"? 

•••••••• •••••• ••••••••••••• 
Now, add up all the yes and no answers. 

If you answered "Yes" to any question, give yourself 5 
points for each "yes" answer. For every "No" answer, 
deduct 20 points. If you answered "Yes" to the second 
question, you are a guaranteed RA for the following year! If 
"No" to that question, you might as well forget it! 

100 points = A perfect CSC RHS'er! ! 

-100 points = Good, but you might as well kiss it good
bye! 

Negative points = You are a normal student: honest, non
conforming, and human. However, you'll never become a 
RHS'er, unless you are extremely lucky or the selection 
committee is completely trashed! 
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CASTLETONIANS IN 
YEAR2001 

THE 

by Miu Muckraker and Suzy Creemcheeae 

Klm Reid will by then have a boyfriend in every state and 
several continents. 

11m Sayer no longer innocent will be deflowered by the 
flying nun. , 

Michelle Cuaella will win the Pulti.zer Prize for an expose 
on the mysteries of the Physical Plant. 

Karen Albert will double the amount of bracelets and have 
the ability to scratch her ankles without bending over. 

Paul Mattota will have turned Green Mountain College into 
a massage palor. 

Lou Bemer will have drowned in a vat of Polo cologne. 
Tom Beleba will finally be the Spartan's Sports Editor. 
Andy Bladyb will be strangled by hie own mustache. 
Terry Dalton will have opened hie own bar on campus and 

will be a fooe ball coach. 
Bob Rutto will have hooked up with Tank and sell photos to 

Hustler. 
Jay Sullivan will finally show up for layout. 
Dean Pratt and the typesetter will have made amends and 

have little baby processors. 
Bob Stebblna will overthrow Khedafy and make Libya a free 

press state. 
Darci Kopp, after not hearing "You're ugll and your mother 

dresses you funny" for 15 years, will go into modeling. 
Sean Lally will by then look exactly like Matt Patry. 
Bob Carroll will finally get an A from Professor Dalton. 
Lynda Mclellan will surprise everyone by becoming a belly-

dancer in Tibet. 
Mark Gunkle will still look ae weird as hie name sounds. 
Terry Dlckinaon will clone himself eo he can be in several 

places at one time. 
Gerry Burn.a' rearend will finally fill out hie pants. 
John Eno will play for three whole minutes on the basketball 

court. 
Tony Ha11oocl will become the next Gum by. Erle Covlnston 

will serve as Pokev. 
Barbara Newton will finally pas Quantative. 
BW Boyce will have overdosed on anti-bonice. 
Bernie Mathewt graduates after 50 years of service to 

Castleton State College. . 
Gres Gardner will blow out the flame and merry an albmo 

woman eo she won't show up hie tan. 

Lynn McDermott'• parents will finally smarten up and 
reduce her allowance to $300 a week. 

Jlm Burke will finally get the Starship Enterprise to run 
without making noise. 

Michael Santbero will still be the original trendsetter. 
Bua Cutler will open a chain of palaces and be known as 

''The Proprietor.' ' 
Jodi Jl.amey will join up with the Jolly Green Giant and pose 

as Little Sprout. 
Rich Thuraton will ride hie skateboard from Maine to 

California on one bong hit. . 
Debbie Creuey will be personally responsible for ending the 

Madonna craze. 
Chrl1tlne Mack will get hit by her name. 
Laura Prlnpe will still be holding Cheryl Martin's hand. 
Diane Hall still hasn't foound a real man and still never 

shuts up! , 
Rory Block will finally be a victim of one of Gerry Burn.a 

practical jokes. 
Annette Norrlt will finally dump Jim Hill. 
Bruce Albert will rise from the dead to improve hie 3.999 

cume. 
Marty Kelly will get a real life. 
Jeff Andrewt will begin wearing socks. 
Dan Brown will become the next Wille Nelson. 
Randy Tucker will still be impotent. 
Paul Neuwirth will lose hie hair. 
Carol Barry will become the next Dr. Ruth. 
Bob Farrlnston will still be drunk at the Pittsford Police 

Academy. 
Kathy Grant will still be on the rag. 
Melanie Sparb will marry Gre1 Warren. 
Mike Atwell will take over Gres Warren's position as 

Housing Director, yet will still be paying hie past due 
fines. ' 

Cral1 Sleeman will be the Playgirl centerfold of the year. 
Charlie Downey will change hie name from "Jamming 

Chuck" to "Ramming Chuck" after going into road con
struction. 

Kathleen Keeler will sleep in her own bed. 
Brian Sheehan will part hie hair on the other side and 

become the next Dan Rather. 
Pal1e Hewitt will be the largest stockholder in Vlaeic Pickles 

with her favorite flavor Kosher Dille. 

Glen Apsel will not be known ae "The Lonely Guy" but ae "The Pharmacist" 

SEXOSCOPE 
By Off 10 Pickled 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You are apt to become 
involved with the person of your dreams. 
However, this person fails to satisfy you sexually 
so you will return to your old path and sleaze 
around. 
ARIES(MARCH 21 TO APRIL 19): Unfortunately 
your sex life is in the slums this month and the onle 
action headed your way is in the form of erotic 
daydreams and your blow-up date for Saturday 
nights. 
TAURUS (APRIL 20 TO MAY 30): It is less difficult 
this month to come to terms with others concer
ning your sexual tendencies, especially 'those who 
have been opposed, but changed their minds and 
partner's sex type. 
GEMINI (MAY 21 TO JUNE21): If you gather more 
names for your little black book you can gain 
greater benefits from your routine sexual ex
periences and also perform twice on Sundays. 
MOON cmLDREN UUNE 22 TO JULY 21): As 
Saturn and Jupiter cross paths on the 19th, you 
experience the most orgasmic encounter in your 
sexual history. This encounter, however, is brief 
so enjoy every lasting second (and push for secon
ds). 
LEO (JULY :2 2 TO AUG. 2 1): Pickles (Kosher 
Dille) and a Sagittarian come into the picture to 
either spice up your sex life or send you into a life 

of preservation. 
VIRGO (AUG. 2 2 TO SEPT. 2 2 ): The virgin 
Virgos are in for a very big surprise this month and 
will excell in their sexual education class thaught 
by Prof. Djorn Dungmount. 
LIBRA (SEPT. 2 3 . TO OCT.± ± ): Study every 
possible position through which you can enhance 
your sexual experiences to add to your present 
possesions of sex paraphenailia. 
SCORPIO (OCT. 2 3 to NOV. 2 1): Put that plan to 
work that can gain you your most cherished desire 
even if it means stooping to sexual favors without 
charge. 
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 2 'Z TO DEC 2 1): Concen
trate more on activities that are vital to your sex 
and social life and stop day dreaming so much. Eat 
a jar of Kosher Dills to enhance stimulation. 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 2 2 TO JAN. 2 0): You will 
have a meaningful sexual relationship with the 
person you loathe the most. This encounter will 
last longer that you anticipate, but inginuity comes 
into play and you manage to weasle your way out 
of the situation- quickly. 
AQUARIUS UAN 21 TO FEB 19): Finances are at 
an extreme low this month, however you manage 
by taxing services rendered. 
PISCES (FEB ± 0 TO MARCH 2 0): You want to 
gain more sexual experience and should go after it 
with more enthusiasm and open-mindedness. 
Make new contacts. 
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President's Corner 
By Oscar K. Meyer 

Groundings is Back! 
By Pro Crastination 

Groundings (so named for 
its ability to completly stifle 
a student's social existence) 
was so successful end en
joyable this year that it is 
hard to believe that it can be 
improved upon. However 
Dean Girld Garrick said in a 
recent Cheating interview. 
"It can be done." 

Garrick said, " Next year, 
Groundings will be required 
of all students," then adding 
with a heartfelr chuckle, 
"But no one will receive 
credit for the course." 

"Groundings is a greet 
opportunity for Castlerock 
students to learn," Garrick 
said, " Therefo re , ell 
speakers will explain their 
favorite 'how to's' " 

The list of manda tory 
Groundings speakers for the 
'8~'87 academic year hes 
just been released. Stevid 
Malberstam will begin the 
series with, "How to give a 
boring speech. '' 

Malberstam will be 
followed by ex-president 
Dixon who eill give a demon-

stration on "How to make, 
make use of, end destroy 
tapes," and Bong Coccaro Jr. 
will tell us, "How to get snow 
all year 'round." 

Garrick also announced 
that some speakers will be 
Cestlerock instructors and 
professors. Dpber t Bershoff 
will present, "How I became 
Captain Midnight," Verry 
Dolton will discuss " How to 
wr ite for the Ruthole 
Heorld"(subject to change 
accordingly of he ever 
discover s the Bumminton 
Free Press), Foreign Cookie 
will tell us about, "How I 
had an affair with a Lady 
Bigfoot," and Oldman J or
deche will tell students, 
" How I get my hair to look 
this way." 

Garrick said that, in order 
to draw the desired crowd 
there will be an alcohol and 
drug free for all reception in 
the Chrissy Price Gallery af
ter each presen tation . 
When asked why this would 
be added, Garrick replied, 
"Everybody's always asking 
me if I'm on drugs. Now I 
can say, 'No, you a re!' " 

CHEA TING TIMES 5 
CSC- A Sex Palace 

by Sargeant and 
Weasel Rat 

Touring the Castlerock 
State Campus, we find a 
plethora of buildings with 
names unexplained, that is 
until now. The first is John 
C. Huden Dining Hall. 
Huden's claim to fame was 
preparing food that would 
make Ethopians sick. That 
in itself is enough. 
Discussing it with the 
malaria stricken Huden, he 
replied, "Just call me Bobo." 

Close and personal friend 
of Huden is Mr. Physical 
Plant. Plant and Huden had 
a close relationship, that is 
until Huden accused Plant of 
sleeping with his estranged 
wife, Florence H. Black. 
When we approached Plant 
about the affair he commen
ted, "Ya, I did her up and 
you know, she was pretty 
good.'' He then added, 
"Just call me Otto." 
Black, when asked to choose 
between Huden and Plant 
said, "Johnny, because he is 
is number one on Beg 

Warrant ' s ' squatter ' s 
rights.' " She then ex
claimed, "Just call me 
Cecile." 

Black is mcther of two 
adopted sons, Abel Edgar 
Leavenworth and Eugene 
Woodruff. Black, however, 
has not spoken to either of 
her sons in fourteen years. 

Woodruff, a well known 
pimp was disowned by his 
mother after sending 
customers to her house. 
Black said, "They didn't of
f er the enough money.' ' 
Woodruff added, " Just call 
meZeppo.'' 

Leavenworth, the in
famous owner of Tag's 
Motel, was abandoned by 
Blaclc after allowing 
Michelle Cassella residence. 

We must not forget the 
brothers Center. Fine Arts 
end Student. The only dif
ference between the two is 
that Stephanie Keating 
didn't file an educational 
malpractice suit against one 
of them. Fine Arts' only 
comments were, "The only 

education I gave her was in 
bed." 

Talking to Student he 
shouted, "Leave me alone, I 
got a woody!" 

The brothers added in 
unison, " Just call us the 
Flying Camille Brothers." 

Who would call their kids 
Fine Arts end Student, why 
of course, their mother the 
Wright House. Wright also 
hes two girls from another 
marriage. Their names, 
French and Reed House. 
Asked to comment they said, 
" We' re feeble and we' re 
easy, and just call the the 
AfrcrAsien Clan." 

Calvin Coolidge, everyone 
knows him, he's the old bar
tender that tah forever to 
serve you at the Dog. His 
only comment was, "Hey, 
give me a break, it's the 
longest bar in Vermont." 

As you can see the people 
behind this f ecade of higher 
education ere actually living 
in a world of sex . .md scan
dal, whatever their names 
SI'S. 

SEX SHAKES CSC 
By Joe Shlabotnlc 

Living in Arum.ms Hall this 
year, I met two people, a 
Dorm Director and a R.A. At 
first I thought these two 
quite different, but herd 
working staff members were 
almost normal. their names 
ere Andima Stillgood and 
Limp Peter. 

Limp Peter, otherwise 
known es t he .. flame
thrower," was thought "dif
ferent" for his lack of 
heterosexual tendencies. 
All the male members on his 
floor were cautious at first, 
but soon learned to live with 
it. Tying strings around 
soap bars so as not to drop 
them were regular practices 
for example. 

After a while, Limp' s 
flaming tendencies were 
thought to be false. Limp 
was soon seen at all hours of 

the night with different 
women, lilce clockwork every 
night. The man had no 
willpower! He stopped at 
nothing with this new at
titude. Girls reported him as 
"a sexual animal.'' Girls 
said Limp treated them ti.lee, 
"carpet dirt" afterwards, 
and they loved it! 

Soon, certain types of 
sexual paraphenalia were 
found in his room, and girls 
waited in line by his door for 
thie " ultimate experience." 

Who would soon tame this 
sleazy hee then? 

Andime Stillgood, Dorm 
Director of arum.ms who was 
once thought vestil and pure, 
heard of this man named 
Limp and decided to seek 
him out. One night after too 
mony glasses of wine at 
President Meyer ' s house, 
Stillgood snuck in Limp's 

room and took him by sur
prise! 

Loud wails and screams 
were heard through the 
dorm, all night, non-stop! 
Room furniture broken, win
dows cracked, the mattress 
and carpet ruined, these two 
broke every record in the 
book! Three days later, 
things finally quieted down 
and the two emerged from 
the room. They wer e 
greeted by applause from a 
group of overwhelmed 
students. 

Who would have thought 
these two to get together? 
Their plans sf ter the 
semester ere to run away 
together to University of 
Hawaii and marry. At 
Castleroclc Country Club, 
anything can happen. 

Cheerleader Injured in Action ~ Chea ting Times 
ByCaptian 

Piggy Whorey, proctor in 
Wheeder Hell end elite 
member of Castle rock' s 
cheerleading s quad 
sustained a tragic accident 
yesterday at the Glen Nookie 
gymnasium. Whorey and 
fellow cheerleaders were 
epparantly rehearsing new 
routines for next years 
basketball season when the 
tradgedy occured. 

The particular cheer 
which resulted in the un
speakable accident required 
Whorey to perform a double 
forward flip into a split off 
the top of a human pyramid 
and shoulders of the petite 
cheerleading member Miss 
Roscoe P. Coltrain. The 
pyramid and execution of 
the double forward flip were 
successful, but the impact of 
the landing was 

miscalculated. Miss Whorey 
landed with such force that 
it caused her to " stick" to 
the gym floor. Teammates at 
first thought she was joking 
about her situatior.i, but soon 
realized in horror mat it was 
indeed true. 

Instantly, varioul a ttempts 
were made by Miss 
Whorey's team.ma tes to free 
her from her distasteful 
position. A fine attempt was 
made by Miss Bon Bon of the 
squad who used her most 
seductive dance steps to 
cause a stampede of men on
to the gym floor in hopes of 
making the floor vibrate 
enough as to loosen Mill 
Whorey from her plJgnt. 

A Miss Needye Need
prickson also gave it her 
best shot by using her best 
"Solid Gold" dance moves in 

~ 
an effort to cause Miss 
Whorey to be thrown into 
wild fi ts of laughter and 
result in chuclcling her free 
from the floor . Unfor
tunately, the cheerleaders' 
attempts were to no avail. 

Awards of the Year 

It was therefore 

Brown noser of the Year 
Nark of the Year 

itch of the Year 
necessary to call in the local 
fire department who brought 
the "Jews Of Life" and were 
able to free Whorey from the 

Least cooperate of the Year 
Biggest Rags on Campus 
The person everyone loves to 

floor. One fireman said. Couple of the Year 
"I've never seen such a Roomates of the Year 
sticky situation in my 25 
years as a fireman.'' Worst Dressed 

But in the end everything Nurd of the Ye&l· 
worked out. Miss Whorey is Least likely to succeed 
now resting comfortably in Deadhead of the Year 
Ru thole Hospital none the Gossip of the Year 
worse. Although, it hes been Annoyance of the Year 
rumored that Miss Whorey ~ Worst Actress 
was offered a job by a 
h umorously distasteful 
plunger company. 

hate 

Melanie Sparks 
Jodi Ramey 
Gloria Thompson 
Victoria Angis 
Registrar's Secretaries 

Greg Warren ~ 
Sue Corry and Eric Swain Iii 
Tweedle Dee = 

end Tweedle Oum 
Debbie Cressey 
Ian Diamond.stone 
Class of 1988 
Rich Thurston 
Brenda 
Paul Cote 
Stephanie Keating 
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BITS & BULLSHIT 

Dean of Diddle-e-shit. 
Glory Thompseen is 
unde r inves tigaiton for 
molesting a member of 
the residence hall staff 
and dragging him out 
into the woods. 
Looks like she got 
caught with he r pants 
down. Details in our 
next issue. Thom-
pseen. who is under 
indic tment by a 
feder al grand jury for 
a lledgedly running a 
Vermont counterpa rt to 
the Brown Universitv 
prositution ring. was 
unavailable for com-
ment. Her la"' yer. 
Mr. David Leerey. was 
a lso unavailable for 
comment. 

Mrs. Oscar 
wife of the 
President. will 
replacing Jeanne 
as the new 

Meyer . 
college 

be 
Dixon 

pshchic 

ST AK Magazine. 
Her co-conspirator. Joan 
Cotreeno. has agreed 
to teach 69 psych 
courses to infa nts next 
semester at csr. 
Superwoman Cot reeno is 
the recipient of thr 
1985-86 Superwoman of 
the year award for 
holding down a full-
time job while teaching 
thirty graduate crerlits. 
the equivalent of two 
and one-half full time 
positions. What gives 
her energy? Coke. 

Castlerock Preside nt 
Oscar Meyer was 
wounded this weekend 
m a duc k hunting 
accident near his 
summer home on Lake 
Bomoseen. According to 
Bomoseen Metropoli tan 
Police Chief Ching 
Changg-Alloey. their 
main suspect is former 
Spartan s ta ff member 

1ichele Casal. Chirf 
said 

"hunting 
Cha ngg-A Hoey 
Casal was 
Oscar down for a 
s tory. I guess he 
gave her too much 
baloney." 

Kasey Dia re. sis te r 
Blare 

has 
the 
the 

of actress Lynda 
(they dress a like). 
been named as 
new direc tor of 
CSC Costume shop. 

Blair. 64. has been 
at the college since 
its conception many 
years ago. "She was 
a waitress at the fir
s t supper" remarked 
associate secretary Ima 

Stear.;.;n,;.. --------
Four hundred pounds 

of shrimp a re repor-
tedly missing from the 
rood service storage 
lockers loca ted in 
Huden Dining Hole ... has 
anyone seen Jim 
Markes and Oscar 
Meyer??? 

ACROSS 
1 Bacteria 
6 Sate 

by lama Geek 
SCS students built a little 

"dorm" of their own on the 
college president's front 
lawn. Junior Tom T. Stoned 
was quoted as saying, " Hey 
dude, we're just makin' a 
statement here. We set up 
our stereo and are blasting 
the house with Grateful 
Dead music. We also tried 
smokin' them out by blowing 
all out bong hits in the win
dow - but he won' t come out
ta the house." 

, Senator S.P. Lollipop has 
ransacked SCS President 
Oscar Meyer's office. S.P. 
Lollipop ran out with 
Oscar's cigar box, chanting, 
"I am a Republican! I am a 
Republican! " 

S.P.L. now resides in the 
ex-president's office, 
sleeping on Oscar's fold out 
leather couch. 

Marc Gunkle, the ugly 
red headed treasurer of the 
Castlerock Student 
Association has connived his 
way into the emcee position 
of the new episodes of the 
Howdy Doody Show. Gunkle, 
who will continue to wear 
his queer blue running shor
ts and dirty white bucks, 
made the announcement 
himself after a recent 
brownosing session with top 
Hollywood producer Dizzy 
Alexander. 

Alexander denied she has 
offered him the position 
outright though, instead 
saying that he is " one of the 
many geeky men at 
Castlerock we are con
sidering for the position." 

Former Castlerock Student Senator, Michell Provoost was 
kidnapped from her brothel late last week, according to one 
of her more than 75 customers. "We haven't told her 
boyfriends yet because we haven't raised enough postage 
necessary to do a mass mailing," said her close friend and 
confidante Lace Amico. Feed her to the Wolves. 

10 Mild expletive 
14 Space between 

chairs 
15 Old Ireland 
16 Speed 
17 Calculator key 
18 Exponential 

expression 
20 Trig function 
22 Curves 

~ , .. . .. , .. Newsmakers 
23 War casualty 

(abbr) 

[iiJ 
0 

1a~e ~ 
1<i~her 
to I 

'BED 
c.,-------> 

A DICK. 

25 Wallet cards 
(abbr.) 

26 Bustle 
27 __ and Pollux 
29 Mult1phcat1on 

result 
33 --· you need, 

he needs (2 wds.) 
34 One, two. buckle 

my __ 

36 Singer Fitzgerald 
37 Actress Vance. to 

friends 
38 __ point 

41 Ninth month 
(abbr.) 

42 General Robert 

44 Slope 
45 Bristles 
47 Touching, in 

geometry 
49 Number to be 

added 
50 Famous 

playwright (abbr.) 
51 Mornings (abbr) 
53 Agricultural 

Research Service 
(abbr) 

54 Flora and __ 

in m h 

59 Powers, in math 
61 Herb in carrot 

family 
65 Plod along 
66 Stay 
67 Return showing 
68 Metric base 
69 Proh1b1tion1sts 
70 Prizes (abbr) 

DOWN 
1 Inner pouch 
2 Sesame 
3 American Stock 

Exchange (abbr ) 
4 Pacify 
5 Superman. e g 
6 Icy 
7 Animal kings 
8 Prod 
9 Hot drink 

10 Incident 
11 Pistols (sL) 
12 Dull pain 
13 Pol party 

members 
19 Decorate aaa1n 
21 Gentleman s title 
23 Philippine 

capital 
24 lsn t odd (2 wds ) 

26 L X W ~ --· 
in math 

27 Large cat 
28 1, 3. 5. or 7 
29 Splendor 
30 Northern Ireland 
31 Vacuums 
32 Recorded 
34 Shoo• 
35 Her opposite 
39 Sea ea les 

40 Hallucinogen 
(abbr.) 

43 Winter drinks 
46 Lou Grant 

(2 wds.) 
48 Israeli VIP 
49 Viper 
51 __ -craftsy 

52 Ship parts 
54 '{\11th Oktober or 

song 
55 Wheel part 
56 Atop 
57 Growl 
58 Stringed 

instrument 
60 Old age (archaic) 
62 Anger 
63 Total figure 
64 Mid-alphabet 

letters 

I 
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CHEATING SPORTS 

WHALEON 
by Double Fault 

Castlerock State College 
Athletic Director, Ray 
Whaleon has announced her 
intentions of participating in 
thes September's Rutland 
County Fair Demolition Der
by. 

"This may sound awk
ward, but being a part of a 
demolition derby has always 
been a secret fantasy of 
mine," Whaleon said with a 
grin. 

Whaleon admits that she's 
been a "Demo-Derby" fe.n 
for years, ever since she for
ced her first oncoming car 
off the road as a teenager. 
"There was just something 
Jiratifying about see~ the 
poor slob helpless in a ditch 
e.nd cussing at me that made 
me feel tote.Uy in-control, it 
was also at that point that I 
realized that I wanted to be 
an educ a tor," Whale on 
revealed. 

ANSWERS 
Students interviewed 

about this sudden announ
cement didn't seem sur
prised by Whaleon's inten
sions. 

Junior Communications 
major Piss Jamm summed it 
up best; "Anyone who's ob
served her driving 
techniques, or should I say 
lack of driving techniques, 
ce.n understand her motives. 
Those dents she sports on 
her front grill are not by, 
and excuse the pun, ac
cident." 

When questioned on the 
nature of the mangled front 
grill of her infamous 
"Varicose " Van, Whale on 
admitted that they're the 
results of stratigic practices. 
"Sometimes I'll be driving 

home after a long day of 
talking on the phone and I'll 
notice an upcoming, un
suspecting and innocent 

CALLING 
mailbox. Suddenly I'll swer
ve to the right e.nd reduce it 
to something resembling Toe 
Jivesman's leg during that 
Rdeskins-Giants game last 
year," Whaleon chuckled. 

C.S.C. President Oscar 
Meyer, when told of 
Whaleon's intentions, com
mented, "I sure am glad that 
"Maxies" stays open late on 
'sundays." 

44 we here at the Cheating 
Times, wish " Whiplash" 
Whaleon all the luck in the 
world and hope that she may 
indeed pick up a driving tip 
or two. 

Students wishing to also 
enter may do so by contac
ting the Rutland County Fair 
Commission at 24 Park Ave. 
Students are urged to hurry 
as vacancies available have 
been greatly diminishing 
since word of Whaleon's in
volement came out. 

LAX - WHAT A JOKE 
By Patty Puke 

I hate lacrosse. 
Who are all these 
people running around 
with LAX sweatshir ts 
on? They all flock 
together with large 
stick and smelly 
clothes on. What 
color is that house? 
It's shit brown. not 

green. 
When I see them 

at Doogin's it's a lmost 
too much to take. 
Ranking on people. 
en using trouble. 
drinking shots of God 
knows what. showing 
us their "karate ex-
pertise." Who do 
thev think they are 

anyway? They seem 
to crop up in the 
stragest places too-
Ellis Hall? None of 
them are freshman. 
but see them there 
at the strangest 
times ... Rude Boys .... a 
bunch of HUMPS! 

Castlerock's newest Spring Semester course offering: How to Re-Tie Bikini 
Strings Through the Power of Suggestion. Pictured here is o student cram
ming for her final Instructor Roy Wholeon (not pictured) is to the right tying 
her own strings. Photo by Jules Varnes 

CROWLEY RAIDERS 
BOUND 

By Roh Costas 
· Cn<;t)Pton 
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Cro,,lPv. "'ho \l\:I S lo 
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August. rlPrirlPrl nthPr-
"' ise "' hen R<1irlPr 
scout John ~ larlrlf'n 
sightrrl his punting 
skills. 
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LACROSSE STADIUM 
TOBE BUILT 

by Larry King 
Castleton Athletic Direc

tor Ray Whaleon has told 
this reporter that a $13 
million stadium is being built 
for the 1987 Lacrosse team. 

The stadium, which will 
have a seating of 15,000, will 
be paid for by various bottle 
drives held by the team. 
Whaleon says construction 
will begin in late May and 
end in March. 

"My only regret is that 
this year's seniors (Ching 
Chang-Alloy, Dom Hartless, 
Rim Pill, and Bom Bake) 
won' t have the chance to 
play in the new stadium next 

year.'' 
The stadium is to be built 

on SCS' s athletic fields 
behind Immoral Hall. The 
players, who are designing 
the stadium themselves, 
have asked for private suites 
to be inste.lled. 

According to Dolfan Con
struction Company, the 
players have included bars, 
hot tubs, and saunas in their 
diagrams of the numerous 
suites. 

" They really want the 
works," said Wathen 
Marino, head of Dolf an Con
struction. "It's nice to see 
the college spirit." 

Meyer Hall 
By Pro Craatination 

Oscar Meyer, President of 
Castlerock state College 
recently unvieled plans for a 
new dormitory here at the 
rock. 

The 300 bed dormitory 
will be named Meyer Hall 
and cost only $5000 to build. 

Meyer said that he is 
naming the dorm after him
self because, "If I don't do it 
nobody will." 

The new dormitory is of 
extreme modern design. It 
will resemble Oscar Meyer's 
favorite food, a jumbo pork 
frankfurter. 

When Meyer was asked 
how Castlerock could con
struct a 300 bed dormitory 
for only $5000, Meyer said 
"We will be ta.king down all 
of those gawdy cha.in fen
ces," 

"We will use the fence 
posts for the framing and the 
scrap metal covers with 
Castlerick's logo for the 
siding." 

The new dorm was 
designed by artist Tim 
Tweed, who is also an 
English Professor at CSC. 
Meyer also assisted Tweed 
in the design process. 

The plans for the dorm, 
which will be built next to 
the Stupid Center, were un
veiled at Meyer's favorite 
establishment and second 
home, McDoogles. 

Ground-breaking 
cerimonies will be held on 
May 6. Scheduled to appear 
are Roodie McDoogle, 
Grimeass, Mayor McChunk, 
and (Meyer's personal 
favorite) the Hamblower. 

Construction will begin 
June 2nd of this year. 
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--------------------' ---------~ 1 THE RULES: 1 
I .1) Free to students. Faculty and administration pay out the I 

Dear Michelle Ca11ella, 

1 ass! I 
I 2) $10.00 per word to the above m.entioned. . '•••··~~----· 13) We have the right to talce their money and not prmt the I For Rent: 

I wish to say a few words 
about the two glorious 
semesters that I have spent 
with you. First of all, you 
make me sick. People are 
afraid to ask you questions 
becuase you are constantly 

1 stupid ads. i Michelle Cassella 
I Deadline: Noon Yesterday. I 
tCategorles: Help Wanted (M.C.'s column), Personals (you I and 
tknow- that mushy shit that takes up half the p~ge), Services I 
t{M.C. again, she's a busy woman), Housmg (see Beg 1 
tWarrent), Lost & Found (give it up. we're keeping it). Rides I 
l(we're not that kind of newspaper!) I 
I I 

St per 
Informal Meeting. 

"Come learn how to mak 

•11a;~u;u;~~~www~ looking to prove you are bet
ter than everyone - Joke! 
Second of all, I was won
dering just how many 

Threp organizations you have been 

I Place your classified ad in this box. Please print clearly. I 
I I 
I I 

with your ~8: 13? I might phase someone kfss!!de !:sc t: ?" h~~~~·1 
hat. 'f 

I 
~-------------~------------~ 

Uluua;u;u;~a;;iwm;ia.1• kicked off of. and another 
~.._..._.._..._..._._..._.._..-.-..-j thing, could Jou tell me who, 

would just lilce to bay • at 1 
_ _..._.._._..._..._._...-.._._..._....,.. you can't guess who is 

writing this, I will give you a 
hint - It's a good thing I am 
not editor, becuase your fat 
ass would be hanging from 
the ceiling mischelle. 

WANTED 

The Sargeant 

P.S. I know it will be tough to 
leave the spacious living of 
Tags Motor Inn. but I wish 
you all the best - psych! 

Puzzle Answer 
om Off-cnmpus hrrnsing for 

500 c:; tucknt c:; 1
£':ir Thank vo11 for noting 

that I'm nnt r'h inl'c:;C' 1 
TBYC, 

Those VPL's are stil out 
there! 

\\ alking rlic:;f nnr·" f rnm 
r.ast lf'ton StnlC' r.ollf'\!f' . I nVI' . 

Your Son SPplPmhrr- 1nv 
Phonf'S nnn fht"h. in-

!·:~······· 
noor toilPIS n 0'11'-f 

Cnll r.sr. f' '<-r,,c:;ir\Pn t" 

Congrats! Good luck in (468-5511. nc:;k for 

Graduate school. I'll miss ya! 
Keep in touch! 
Love, Ellen 

~········· 

am one'. 

ATIENTION: 

SUPPOSED JOURNALISM MAJORS OR ANYONE ELSE WHO DOESN'T WANT A REAL JOB 
WHEN TIIEY GRADUATE. 

The following are fall semester course offerings, most under the instruction of Prof. Verry 
Dolton. 

CONTEMPORARY BULLSHIT- Students sit for 50 minutes three days a week to beer Dolton's 'inspiring' tallcs on how 
rewarding it is to be a journalist for a newspaper. All future reporters must ta.Ice this course or Dolton will hunt you 
down and teach you on your spare time. Aleo explore the strengths and weaknesses of local RUTHOLE HEARLD. 
Now this sounds lllce excitement to me. (M-W-F: 2:00) 

MUCKRAKING AND SMEARING- Same es above class but with the added excitement of actually playing reporter 
(Just lllce Scoop o·connerl)I Scandelizing press conferences and speeches are among activities listed. Might have to 
go to the library for this one folks. Dolton's in his glory here. (T-Th: 11 :00) 

HISTORY OF BULLSHIT- Prof Daffert ta.Ices this one off of Verry's hands by enlightening students on the origins of 
the very first piece of bullshit. From Colonial times to the present. you will explore why it is that shit plays such an 
important part in our society. 

MUCKRAKING ETHICS- Dolton has no ethics, this is one hell of a short class period. but not uninteresting. Learn 
how to slander even tha most innocent of people and handle yourself in the courtroom while under that liable suit. 
Aleo lea.m how to accept payoffs (Verry can give you names) and mah the most of your .. confidential .. sources 
(again Verry's an ace at this one.). (M-W-F: Noon) 

ADVANCED MUCK JAILROOM- You've heard about it, now experience it ... chain yourself to the Cheating Times 
EVERY weekend and have no social life whatsoever! You're forced to reed the worst lette1'8 to the editors, most writ
ten by Sindy Suede. and also are forced to associate with certain former associate members of the Cheating Times 
(meaning lies within that last line, look for it!). 

IMPORTANT REMINDER: Students interested in working for the Cheating times next 
semester may get credit (oh joy of joys!) in one of two ways: 

1. Sentence yourself to the MUCK )A.II.ROOM, otherwise known as the Cheating Times. 

2. Doing an independent study (Eng 495) under Prof. Dolton. You may earn one, two, or 
three credits, depending on how many Amaretta Sours you buy him during the below listed 
office hours. 

IF YOU HA VE ANY QUESTIONS ON 11IE COURSE OFFERINGS PLEASE SEE VER.RY 
DOLTON at .. la office at Doogin's fooaeball table nightly from 3pm till closing, or by appoin· 
bllent with hit secret , Ms. Michelle Kiss but. 

OAMMAR'S MANIACS! 

Why? So you too can make a complete 111 out of 
yourself in front of the entire world. Learn the flne 
art of International terrorism 11 only Moammar can 
display; concentrate In Airport bombings and the 
a laughter of hundreds of Innocents. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY-HELL, MO 
STARTED FROM SCRATCH, SO CAN YOU 

REGISTER. IT'S A COPOUT. IT'S 
EASY. AND IT'S A DEATH WISH. 


